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AVANT.PEOPOS

,, , Fermi les travaux de M. Bimala Chum Law—dent le nombre d4fie
‘

"
presque r<§num6ratioji—une grande partie a 6t6 coixsaor^e h extraire des

^ textoB do FInde ancienno, en les prdsentant de xnani^re dflment classifi^e,

i les mfermations concretes sur la geographic, rhistoiro, la sooi6t6, bref tons

les realia quo ces textes peuvent contenir. L’entreprise n’est pas ais6e,

quand on mosure les deformations, intentionnelles ou non, que des sources

litt6raires ou religieuses out souvent fait subir aux faits 616mentaire8 que

^
les auteurs avaient sous les yeux et quHls 6taient tenths d’enrober sous

1^4 quelque parure mythique.
i*€f

t
^ Le travail de d^pouillement, de classification, n’en est que plus urgent,

Malgr6 bien des travaux d’approche, des syntheses parfois pr6matur6es,

la compilation des sources, effectu^e sans parti-pris de systeme, demeure

indispensable. Elle a trouv6 un ouvrier diligent et competent, 61oign6 de

. tout esprit d'aventure et d'hypotMse, en la personne de M. B. Ch. Law.

Celui-ci a d^j^ abord6 h plusieurs reprises la g^ographie historique de

rinde; il a notamment port6 son attention sur les sources bouddhiques,

;
qui demeurent les plus ‘parlantes\

h
11

Le present ouvrage resume ses travaux ant6rieurs sur oe sujet et

apporte nombre de doim6es nouvelles.' II embrasse en somme Fensemble

de notre documentation, depuis le V6da jusqu^ aux Purdna les plus r6cents,

en passant par les textes canoniques du bouddhisme et du jainisme, les

6pop6es, la smrti, F^pigraphie sanskrite, sans n6gliger ces 416ments de-
formation oonnus depuis les origines de Findianisme, mais auxquels chaque

recherche nouvelle conduit k attacher un prix nouveau : les historiens ou

g^ographes grecs, les p61erms obinois, les voyageurs arabes,

M, B. Ch. Law a souhait6 que cette publication parut sous le patron-

age de la SotiUi Adatique de> Paris

:

celle-oi est heureuse de raccueiUir.

I
'

Lotus Riiiirotr





AUTHOR’S NOTE

A systematic and comprehensive historical geography of ancient

India is undoubtedly a great necessity. It is indeed a long<-felt want to

have Buoli a geograj^hy especially based on epigraphio data. With this

object in view I have attempted to prepare the present book which is the

outcome of my continued study of ancient Indian geography, I have

arranged the geographical names in an alphabetical order and fully dealt

with them under proper divisions to which they belong. I have utilized

original works in Sanskrit (Vedic and Classical), Pah, Prakrit, Sinhalese,

Burmese, Tibetan, and Chinese and I have received an invaluable help

from other sources such as epigraphy, archaeology, numismatics, accounts

of Greek travellers and Chinese pilgrims. Due attention has been paid to

modem literature and modem researches on the subject. The investiga-

tions made in the line by Sir Alexander Cunningham, Sir William Jones,

Lassen, Vivicn-de St. Martin, Stanislas Julion, Buchanan Hamilton,

Mackenzie, Sir Aurel Stein, IQrfel, Dey, S. N. Majumdar, Raychaudhuri

and others are noteworthy, but they now require careful revision in order

to make them thorough and up-to-date. My previous publications have

given me an immense help to prepare this detailed treatise. The task is

no doubt, fraught with difficulties, but I have tried my utmost to avert

them as far as possible. I have spared no pains to make my treatment

systematic, exhaustive, lucid, and useful. Three sketch-maps are given in

this book for the guidance of the readers. I shall consider my labour amply

rewarded, if this book greatly helps the geographers engaged in researches

on ancient Indian geography.

I am highly grateful to Prof. Dr. Louis Renou for his AvanUpropos.

The Bociet6 Asiatique of Paris has laid me under a deep debt of obligation

by accepting this book as their publication.

43 Kailas Bose Street,

Calcutta 6,

^
India.

1st August, 1954.

B. C. Law.
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INTRODUCTION

I. SOUBOES

To reconstruct a systematic geography of ancient India Vedic
literature, Brd}ima'$,a8^ Upani^ada, Dharmasutras and Dharmaidsiras render
us some help* Of the geographical names in the Rgveda those of the rivers

alone permit of easy and certain identifications* The Epics and the
Pura^as are recognized as a rich mine of geographical information about
ancient India. They contain some chapters giving a fairly accurate
account of not only the different territorial divisions of India but also of
liar rivers, mountains, lakes, forests, deserts, towns, countries and peoples.

The Tlrthayatra-Digvijaya sections of the MahdbMrata) the Jambu-
khaT^avinirmd'^parva of the same epic, and the Ki§Mndhyd-1cdn4<i of the
Rdimyana are rich in geographical information. The the
Jambvdvlpavarij4:cnd^ the Kurmavibhaga sections of the Pumnaa^ the
BrhaUcmhitdf the Pardimratantra and the Athm'vapariM§ta are equally
important in eliciting valuable geographical information. No less impor-
tant are Pardni’s A^tddhydyl (4.1.173, 178; 4.2.76; 4.2.133; 5.3, 116-117,

etc,), Patafijali^s Mahdbhdsya, Kautiliya Arthasdatra and the Yoginltantra

for a study of early Indian geography.

The geographical accounts in the different Purai:ias are more or less

identical, and the account in one is often repeated in another; in some
cases a larger account is summarized into a shorter one. The list in the

Vdyu, Mataya and Marha^r^^ya Purd/^m is a long one, while that in the
is very short. The Pauranio lists of countries and peoples occur

also in the MahdbMrata, sometimes in a more detailed form. The parti-

culars of the country of Bharata as given in the Bh^maparva of the

MaMbMrata (dlokas 317-78) are almost the same as in the Purdv^, but in

some cases additional information can be gathered. It is obvious that

these lists are framed in pursuance of a traditional account handed down
from earlier times. But it must be admitted that the accounts are sub-

stantially correct. The fabulous element as pointed out by Cunningham
is confined, as a rule, to outside lands, and their allusions to purely Indian
topography are generally sober.

The Vi§nu Purdi^ list of countries is very meagre; the MaMbhdrata
has a much longer catalogue without any arrangement; so also in the

Padmapuram. The longest list of countries and peoples of India is, how-

'

ever, contained in the Mdrlcaif^ya, the Shanda, the Brahrmy4<^ ^he

Vdyu Pwrd/^, The Mdf'ka^e.ya Purdm contains a desci^ption of

Jambudvipa and mentions the fofests, la^es and moiftitains around Meru.

It mentions the nine divisions of Bhirata, the seven mountain ranges in

India and twenty-two separate hills. It describes the course of the Ganges
and refers to the famous rivers in India, grouping them according to the

mountain ranges out of which they arise. The principal peoples in India

and on its borders are also mentioned in it, arranged according to

the natural regions of the country. The majority of the names of countries

and peoples found in the Purd'Q^aa is very much the same as we find in the

Nadyddivar^^nd section of the Marka'^deya Pwrav^d^ but there is also quite

a good lot of names that are entirely new and original. The Mdfkwj^^&ya

Pwrdy^ (Oh. 57) which really contains the strictly geographical information

of other major Pufd%m, has a section called the KurmmibMga containing
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a list of oomtries and peoples of ladia arranged according to the position

of the country conceived as a tortoise, as it lies on water resting upon Visou
and looking eastwards.^ This arrangement is based on earlier astronomical

works, like those of Paraiara and VaraJbamihira* This chapter is

invaluable from the topographical standpoint. The BM^amta/purdna
also contains some geographical information. So we find that the PwdipxB
are reaUy very important for a geographical study of ancient India.

The innumerable Mdhdtmyas require to be carefully studied from the

geographical standpoint. The extensive Mdhdtmya literature which
contains portions from the Purdnaa or Saajihitda, deals with the topo^aphy
of the various Urthaa or holy places. Their geographical importance is very

great in the sense that evidences may be adduced from them to enable ub

to locate important sites. One finds it tedious to read the legendary

history of tlrthas or holy places, but to a geographer it will never

be a fruitless study.

The later Sanskrit literature abounds with geographical information.

As for example, Raja^ekhara’s Kdvya-rmmd/rp^d (p. 93) clearly states the

five traditional divisions of India. It contains some useful geographical

information about XJtkala, Sumha, Nisadha, and KaSmira (Oh. 17),

Anga, Vanga, Pupdra, Valhika, Paficala, iSurasena, etc. (Oh. 3), The
Baghmwrriia (4th sarga, §ls. 35, 38), the Nai^adhlyacarita by Srihar^a (6th

sarga, 61s. 60, 98), the Meghoduta by Kalidasa (Purvamegba, 61s. 24, 26,

26), the Da^ahwmdramriia by Daipi^ (6th ^mkvdaa), the Har^acarita by
Banabhatta (6th and 7th ucoJwdaaa), Dhoyi’s PammndMa (27) may be
utilized for our geographical knowledge, A fairly good idea of KSlidisa's

knowledge of geography may be gathered from his works.

To present a complete geographical picture of India in the Buddha’s
time and later, Pali literature is undoubtedly the most important. Prom
about the time of the Buddha to about the time of i^oka the great

literature of the early Buddhists is certainly the main source of the hMori-
cal and geographical information of ancient India, supplemented by Jaina
and Brahmanioal sources here and there. Texts or narratives of purely
historical or geographical nature are altogether absent in the literature of
the early Buddhists, and whatever historical or geographical information
can be gathered is incidental and very much reliable. Thus for the
history of the rise and vicissitudes as well as for the geographical situation

and other details of the sixrfceen MaMjampadaa, the most important
chapter of the Indian history and geography before and after the time of
the Buddha, the Pali AnguUara Nihdya is the mam source of information
which is supplemented by the Jaina BhagavaMs^ra and the Karuaparva
of the Mahdbhdmta, Por later periods when we have abundant epigraphi-

oal and archaeological sources and literary sources, too, which are mainly
Brahmauical, as well as the accounts of the classical geographers and the
itineraries of the Chines© pilgrims, the geographical information contained
in Pah. and Sanskrit Buddhist literature is considerably important.^ Some
geographical information may also be available from Tibetan texts.

The PdU Ptete, speoiaEy the Vinaya and the contains inci-

dental references to cities and places comiected with the gradual spread of
Buddhism. They supply us with an abundant infortnation oonoeming
the Madhyadeia or the Middle country and the localities bordering it.

The Milirdapanha which is an important non-canonical Pali text, and the
MaMvastu, a Buddhist Sanskrit work of great importance, contain many

1 This -Treli with our present knowledge of the topography of India,
^ Vide I.ji'A-, of Ba/rly Buddhism and GeogmpMcal Besays, Ch. I.

IB
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important geographical notices. The Pali commentaries, specially those
of Buddhaghosa, and the chronicles of Ceylon, specially the Dl'pavarma
and the Mahdvamsa^ furnish us with chips of information as to the geo-

graphical knowledge of the Buddhists.

The Sanskrit Buddhist texts which are later in date than the Pali texts,

have some geographical information. Cities of fiction which are not part
of the real world, are found in them. Countries like Ratnadvipa * and
Khai;i(^advipa, cities like Vandhumati and Puuyavati, and mountains like

TriSaciku and Dhumanetra, mentioned in them, admit hardly of any identi-

fication and help only to add to the legendary element pervading most of
the accounts of the Sanskrit Buddhist texts. The &nskrit Buddhist
texts which are very important from religious and philosophical points of

view, do not elicit much information of a historical or geographical

character. The MaMvaMu speaks mostly of the life of the Buddha; the
Lalitavistara and the Buddhkcaritahdvya also refer to the Master life.

The BodhiaaUvavoMTiakalpalatd gives a number of stories relating to the
former existences of the Buddha, while the Aiohmaddna speaks of A^oka
and his times. Very few Sanskrit Buddhist texts have a great corrobora-

tive value. Really speaking, they are not important from geographical

standpomt. They were mostly written j5:om the 6th century onwards to

the 12th and 13th centuries of the Christian era. They no doubt contain

the most important contemporary evidence as to the religious history,

but geographically they speak of very remote times. Por already by the
6th and 7th centuries of the Christian era the whole of the Indian continent

with its major divisions and sub-divisions, cities, coxmtries, provinces,

rivers, mountains, etc., had become too widely known to its people. Con-
temporary epigraphio, literaiy and monumental evidences abound with
information regarding many geographical details. Moreover, the Indians
of those centuries had also planted their political, cultural and commercial
outposts and colonies not only in Suvaruabhumi (Lower Burma) but also

in Java and Sumatra, Campa and Kamboj. Their priests and missionaries

had already travelled to China and Central Asia carrying, with them
Sanskrit Buddhist texts. But it is difficult to find in them any idea of far

wider geographical knowledge and outlook of the times. Even the Indian
continent is not fully represented in its contemporary geographical

information.

The earlier texts of the Jainas have many geographical and topo-

graphical references. The Acdrdngasutra, Blmgav(Mviydha{paTm Ndyd-
dMmmakahdo, Uvdsagadasdo, Anitagadadasdo^ Aig/uUarovavdiyadasdo^

PanMvdgaraTwimf Vivdga-suya, Ovavdiya-suya, itdya(p(isenaiya-awya, Pav^-

nava/^d, Ja/mbuMwa{pa7}^^ Nirayavcdiya-suya,

KaVpasMm, Uttarddhyayanasutra, and. the Avasyakmutra contain geo-

graphical data. The Jamlrnddlvapannatii which is the sixth wpdnga of the

Jainas, contains a description of Jambudvipa as well as that of Bharata-

varsa. It speaks of seven varsas or countries constituting seven main
divisions of Jambudvipa. Although it gives us the n^ythioal geography
of the Jainas, there is much that is of great value to geographers of ancient

India. It is no doubt an interesting Jaina treatise on geography and it

should be studied along with the Vividliatlrthakalpa which is not included

in the Jaina canon. The Vividhatlrtfiakalpa of Jinaprabha Suri contains

legends mixed up with facts. Great care should be taken to separate

fact from fiction in order to present a true geographical picture.^

1 Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, Appendix II,
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The mscriptionB of A^oka and those at the Klandagiri and Udayagiri
hills of Orissa also help ns greatly. Coins too sometimes enable ns to

locate a partionlar nation or tribe. As for example, the discovery of some
copper coins at Nagri, a small town 11 miles north of Chitor, enables ns to

locate the kingdom of king Sivi of the Sivi Jdtaka.

Among the early classical geographers Hecataeus of Miletus (B.C.

549-486) was the first Greek geographer whose knowledge stopped on the

frontier of the Persian empire, the river Indus. He knew the people called

Gandhari on the upper Indus. He was acquainted with the names of

other Indian peoples of the frontier Mils {Cambridge Ekk>ry of India^ I,

394), Herodotus (B.C. 484-431) wrote about India, much of wMoh was
drawn from Hacataeus. He know that the population of India was glreat.^

In fact, most of his allusions to India refer to the times of I)ariua

and Xerxes {Ibid,, I, 329). From a passage in Herodotus (IV. 44) it

appears that the valley of the Indus from its upper course to the sea includ-

ing the Punjab and Sind, was annexed by the Persians or was brought
under their control {Ibid,^ I, 336). Regarding minor states in India in

the period from 325 B.C. to 300 A.D. some information has been supplied
by him (B. 0. Law, Indohgical Studies, Pt. I, 11). Ktesias (B,C. 398)
collected materials during his stay for a treatise on India. His account
was unfortunately vitiated by a large number of fables and it was left to

the followers of Alexander to give to the Western world for the first time
fairly accurate accounts of India and its inhabitants.

The great conqueror carried scientific men with him to ohromole Ms
achievements, and described the countries invaded by him. Some of his

officers were men of literary culture. Of Ms companions three men
enriched the Greek conception of India by their writings. Nearchus was
one of them. His book contained a good deal of incidental information
about India (O'.ifJ., I, 398). Alexander's Indian expedition produced
quite a large number of narratives and memoirs relating to India. All

these works are lost, and their substance is found in brief in Strabo, Pliny
and Arrian. Some subsequent writers made considerable additions to the
stock of information concerning India, among whom may be mentioned
Diodorus, Strabo, Curtins, Arrian, who was the best of Alexander’s Msto-
rians, and Justinus.^ The Greek and Roman historians of Alexander
carry on geograpMcal knowledge eastwards beyond the Jhelum (Hydaapes),
the eastern limit of Gandhara to the Beas (Hyphasis) {Cambridge History

of India, I, 58-59).

Strabo’s geography furnishes us with some information about the
well-known Assaka or A^maka tribe. Though Strabo speaks of the
country of the Gandarai, the name of the Gandhara country is not
mentioned by any of Alexander’s Mstorians. According to Strabo Taxila
lay between the Indus and Hydaspes (the Jhelum). It was a large city

wMch was governed by good laws. According to him the country of the
elder Poros, the Kekaya country, was extensive and fertile, having in it

some 300 cities. The principality of the younger Poros was called

Gandaris. But tMs name is not to be taken as conclusive. He says that
the region where Sophytes ruled was marked by the presence of a mountain
composed of rock salt of sedimentary origin, yielding enough salt to meet
the demands of the people of India as a whole. He further says that in

the realm of Sophytes dogs were characterized by remarkable courage.
He gives an interesting account of the inhabitants of the territory of

1 Oomhridge History of India, I, 396.
2 MoOriadle, Anoimt India as described by Megasthenes cmd Arrian^ pp. 6ff.
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Mousikanos. The king of the territory of Oxykanos was called by hirvi

and Diodoros as Portikanos. He tells ns that the Parthians deprived
Enkratides of a part of Bactriana. The conquests by the Baotrian Greeks
were, according to him, partly achieved by Menander (middle of the 2nd
century B.C.) and partly by Demetrios, son of Euthydemos (cir. 190 B.C.)^
Such historico-geographical information, among other details, is found in
his geography.

Megasthenes who lived long in India gives us topographical matters
of great value. He came to the court of Candragupta Maurya on an
embassy. He himself said that he had often visited Sandrokottos, the
greatest king of the Indians. According to Arrian he also visited king
Poros, Tho fragments of his Jndlko .ihr'nisli us with invaluable materials
concerning India, her inhabitants, rivers, countries, cities, size, fertility of the
soils, wild animals, horses and elephants, Indian trees, peoples, castes, tribes,

races, occupations, Indian philosophers, ^ramauas and Brahmapas, etc.

Arrian who distinguished himself as a historian, was the famous author
of the account of the Asiatic expedition of Alexander the great. He also
gave us a fine description of India. His Indika consists of three parts:
the first part deals with the general description of India chiefly based on
the accounts of the country given by Megasthenes and Eratosthenes; the
second part gives an account of the voyage made by Nearchos the Cretan
from the Indus to the Pasitigris, chiefly based on the narrative of the
voyage written by Nearchos himself; and the third part gives ample evi-
dence to prove that the southern parts of the world are uninhabitable on
Hccount of excessive insolation. In his Indiha he refers to tho regions
beyond the river Indus on the west inhabited by the two Indian tribes,

Astakenoi and Assakenoi. He mentions the countries lying to the east
of the Indus as denoting India proper. He states the dimensions of India,
and deals with her rivers, tribes, etc. He divides the Indian people into
iibout seven castes and describes the hunting of wild animals by the
Indians, etc.

Eratosthenes wrote a scientific geography. He described India on
the authority of Alexander's historians,

Pliny treats of the geography of India in his Natural History^ which
was dedicated to Titus, son of Vespasian and his successor as emperor.
The first ten books of this history were probably published in A.D. 77.

Books III-VI are devoted to geography and ethnography. His treatment
is uncritical but extremely valuable judging from the incidental facts

presented by him.
The PeHplua of the Nrythrcmn Sea by an anonymous writer is a guide-

book coutaiping an account of trade and commerce camfed bn from the
Bed Sea and the coast of Africa to the Ea^t Indies fmod^ Indonesia).

It is reafly a guide-book tb the Indian ocean incliiding its bordering seas,

the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf. The articles of trade, which were
handled by the ports, are mentioned in the Periplm (Translated by W. H.
Schoff, 1912, pp. 284r-288). was shipped
from to^SomalU^ijanC^ Ebony came to BomSTc^DSbh
'BaSa ana Eg^t. "lEmagara was the name given temporarily to some
cities in India during the period of the Scythian occupation, Afrer the
coUapse of the Indo-Soythian power these cities resumed their former
names with their autonomy. This guide-book contains some information

about the Indus, Syrastrene (Suxa^tra), Barygaza (modem Broach), the
river Mahi (Mais), the river Narmada (Nammadus), Arachosii (the country
around the modem Kandahar), Gandaraei (Gandhara), Ozene (Ujjainb
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Tagara (modem Ter), Suppara (modem Sopara), CaUiene (modem
Kalyana), Pandian Kingdom (Pa^idya), etc.

Ptolemy's Oeogrw^y is a work of great importance, Ptolemy was
indebted to Marinus of for Ms materials. His treatise is divided into

eight books. His description of India within the Ganges Valley, and Ms
account of the countries, cities, towns, rivers, mountains, hills, etc., deserve

to be studied with great care. The position of India beyond the Ganges,

inland towns and villages of the trans-Gangetic India, seven mountain
ranges, rivers of the Indus system, and the territories and peoples of India

classified according to the river-basins, are some of the topics ably treated

by Mm. His Geography is undoubte^y very helpful to the geographers

of ancient India.’

The itineraries of OMnese pilgrims are of inestimable value as aouroes

of the ancient Indian geography. The accounts of Pa-Hien and Yuan
Ohwang who toured all over Northern India are very important. The
account of Yuan Ohwang who visited India in the 7th century A.D., is

fuller and more exhaustive. For an accurate and exhaustive geography
of Northern India during the 6th and 7th centuries of the Christian era,

the accounts of these two pilgrims are the most important sources of infor-

mation. There was another Chinese pilgrim who visited India in the 8th

century A.D. He was U-Kong (Calcutta Review^ August, 1922), The
accounts of other Chinese pilgrims, Song Yun and Hwiseng, are short and
describe only a few places in north-west India. I-tsing who visited many
important places in ancient India in 673 A.D. gives ua a detailed account.

Another Chinese pilgrim named Wang-Muen-t’se who came to India in

643 A,D., wandered over and visited the countries of the Lord Buddha, as

he Mmself said in Ms account.^ He visited Magadha and ascended the
Grdhrakuta hill (Ki-tche-Kiu) and left there an inscription. He also went
to Mahabodhi at Gaya. As related in his account he visited five Indies.

At the head of the Tibetan and Nepalese cavalry he marched on Magadha,
defeated the Indian troops, captured the capital, siezed the king and took
Mm triumphantly to OMna. He Mmself visited Nepal and Tibet. HKs
description of Tibet (Tou-fan) is interesting. TMs Chines© pilgrim in Ms
leisure time vsrote a book entitled Acccmit of the Voyage. He narrates an
interesting account of the law of Magadha wMch was then prevalent. If

someone was guilty, he was not beaten by a rod, but recourse was taken
to a wonderful weighing. His inscriptions engraved on the Grdhrakuta
and at MahabodM have been translated by Chavannes. His account of
the places in India visited by Mm is very useful from geograpMcal stand-
point.

The geograpMcal accounts of Muslim writers are equally helpful.

Alberuni, who was in the territory of modem Khiva in A.D, 973, distin-

guished himself in science and literature. In Ms hook on India he deals

with its geography wMch is sure to render some help to geographers. India
as far as known to Mm was Brahmanic and not Bud&isttc. In iibe first

half of the llth century A.D. all traces of Buddhism in Central Asia,

Khurashan, Afghanistan and North-Western Jhdia seem to have dis-

appeared. There Ms notes on Buddhism were very scanty. Benares and
Kashmir were then two centres of Indian learning. He had not the same
opportunity for travelling in India as Hiuen Tsang had. Hence Ms geo-
grapMoal notes are not so very exhaustive. In Ms book on India (En^sb

^ It ia related in Sylvain Levi’s article Lea MUaiona de Wang-Himn-T*se dans
VJnde^ published in tlie Journal Aaiatigue, 1900, This paper has been recently
translated into English by Dr. S. P. Chatterjee,
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edition by Dr. E. 0. Sachan, Ch. XVIII) he deals with the Madhyade^a,
Prayaga, Sthane^vara, Kanyaknbja, Pataliputra, Nepal, Xashmir and
other countries and towns, rivers, animals, the western and southern
frontiers of India, the western frontier mountains of India, islands, rain-

fall, etc. He also refers to the Hindu method of determining distances

between the various parts of India.

Kalha^ia’s the well-known Kashmir Chronicle of the

12th century A.D., should be used with caution as it contains a
largo number of confused ancient traditions. It is valuable, says Vincent

Smith, as it gives a trustworthy account of local events {Early Hiatory of
India, 4th Ed., p. 10).

Marco Polo, the famous Venetian traveller, visited South India and
Central Asia in the 13th century A.D, The account of his travels may he
found useful. (Vide Travels of Marco Polo by L. R. Eawcus published in

the Introducing India, Pt. I, R.A.S.B. publication.)

There are other means of approach to the historical geography of

India, such as, the early surveys contained in the Imperial and Provincial

Gazetteers, winch are really mines of information. The Reports of the

Archaeological Survey of IMa, and the geographical references in the

Epigraphia InMca, Corpus Imcriptionum Indicarum, South Indian Inscrip-

tions and Epigraphia Oarnatica, contain detailed geographical knowledge
of the most definite character. The Census Reports of India are equaUy
important.

In the Imperial Gazetteer of India (New Edition, Voh II, Historical,

The Indian Empire, pp. 76-87), Dr. J. F. Fleet ^s attractive note on Geo-

f graphy will no doubt be helpful to researchers. He has shown the

impoxtance of the study of early Indian Geography and has traced the

principal sources of this interesting branch of study.

Annual Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India oonf^in

detailed accounts of the excavations carried out by the Archaeological

Department at different sites of historical importance, and they dweU
at length upon the topography of places of geographical interest, e.g.,

Besnagar, BMta, Ka^ii., Pataliputra, Rajagrha, Samath, VaMali, Taksa^ila.

The Amiual Report for 1907-08 contains an account of the ancient temples

of Aihole with the topography of the site. In the Report for 1915-16,

M* B. Garde writes a paper on the site of Padmavati, which is mentioned in

the Vi^upwd'^ as one of the three capitals of the Nagas and described in

Bhavabhuti’s Mdlatl-mddhava as the place where the hero of the poem,

Madhava, was sent by his father from Kuu<frnapura in Vidarbha. Padma-
vata is identified with modem Pawaya on the confluence of the Siud and
the Parvati. The Report for 1927-28 contains a note by K. N. Dikshit

on the identification of Puskarana in the Susunia inscription of Candra-

varman. Puskarana of the inscription (ed. H. P. Sastri, Ep. Ind., XIII,

p. 133) is identified with the village of Pokharan, 25 miles to the north-

west of Susunia. The Reports for 1925-26, 1927-28 and 1928-29, contain

accounts of the excavations at Paharpur in the Rajshahi district, while

the Report for 1928-29 contains an account of the excavations at Maha-

sthan in the Bogra district of north Bengal,^ identified with the ancient

site of Pun^avardhana.
^ The Buddhist Antiquities of Ndgdrjunahonda, Madras Presi^ncy\ by

A. H. Longhurst, published by the Archaeological Survey of India as their

Memoir No. 64, gives an interesting account of the Buddhist antiquities

discovered at the Nagarjuna^s hill on the right bank of the Bfrs^a river in

^ Now in East Pakistan.
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the Palnad taluk of the GuD.tur district. Most of the scenes in the beauti-

ful bas-reliefs recovered firom the ruined stupas at the site illustrate

well-known stories connected with the life of the Buddha, The author has

taken much pains to identify the different scenes portrayed in the

sculptures. He has given us a very readable account of the locality and an
interesting history of the site. The chief buildings and antiquities dis-

covered during the explorations have not escaped the careful attention of

the author, and he has furnished us with a very good account of them.

The fruitful result of his careful investigation embodied in this monograph
will surely be appreciated by every student of early Indian geography.

E^loraiiom in Sind by N. G. Mazumdar published as a Memoir No. 4B

by the Archaeological Survey of India is a valuable contribution to ancient

Indian geography. It contains prominent topographical features of Sind

and its climate. It also gives an account of tlio excavations carried out at

the site during the years 1927-28, 1929-30 and 1930-31.

11. Diffebent Names of India

Bounded on the north by stupendous mountain ranges and on the

other three sides by the mighty seas and ocean, India constitutes a
distinct geographical unit. The vastness of the country with its infinite

variety of fauna and flora, races and languages, religions and culture justly

entitles it to be called a great sub-continent. The remote parts of this

great country revealed themselves to the observers and explorers of ancient

times only gradually and by stages. It is for this reason thcrofiuo that wo
do not meet with any comprehensive term to designate tlio whole country
in the earliest records. The word ‘India’ is derived from the name of the

river Sindhu or the Indus.^ The Clnnese also knew the ancient name of

India as Shin-tuh or Sindhu. ^ In the Bigveda (VIII. 24. 27) it is referred

to as Sapta Sindhavas or ‘the Seven Rivers’. The designation doubtless

corresponds to the term Hapta Hindu found in the Avestan Vendiddd.^ In
the famous inscriptions of Darius at Persepolis and Naksh-i-Rustam the

entire territory watered by the Indus and its affluents is styled simply
Hi(n)du.^ Herodotus calls it ‘India’ which was the twentieth division of
the Persian empire. It should, however, be noted that the Vedio Sapta
Sindhavah and the Persian Hi(n)du corresponded only to a particular

part of India lying to the north-west. But ‘India’ of Herodotus was
already acquiring a wider denotation, for the Greek historian speaks of the
Indians who ‘are situated very far from the Persians, towards the south,

and were never subject to Darius’.^

The exploration of practically the whole country had been completed
in or about the fourth century B.C. The literature of the period, both
Greek and Indian, shows acquaintance not only with the realm of the
Pii^i^yas in the south, but also with the island of Tamrapar^i or Oeyion.^
The pepj)l^ felt the necessity of a comprehensive term for the tetritoicy

extending frCm the Hhnale»yas in the north to the sea in the south. The
term was Jambudvl^a whioh was then used. In Buddhist literattxr©

Jambudvipa figures as one of the four MahSdvipas or the four great con-

1 Oembridge History of India, I, p. ^24.
2 Law, Geography of Marly Buddhism, p, xvi; Legge, Mahim, p. 26.
® Oamibridge Bistory of India, I, p, 324.
^ Ibid,, p. 836. .r

® Raychaudhuri, Studies in the Indian Antiguities, p. 81.
^ Bhandarkar, Gomiohad Lectures (1918), pp, eff.j Oembridge Bistory of India,,

VoL I, pp. 423£f.
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tinents inclnding India -with Mt, Sinem (Stmem) in the centre of them.
A portion of Jambndvipa known as the Angadvipa was inhabited by the
Mlecchas according to the Vdyupurd'^ (48. 14-18).

Childers (Pali Dictionary, p. 166) points out that when opposed to
Sihaladipa, Jambudvipa means the continent of India. i It is difficult to

be definite on this point. In Sanskrit Buddhist texts we have references

to Jambud'vipa.2 The Minor Rock Edict No, 1 of Aioka mentions Jambu-
d-^pa s wliich denotes the vast country ruled by that great emperor. In
the Epics and PurEnas Jambudvipa is described as one of the seven con-

centric islands, encircled by seven aarmd/ras^ Of these seven islands the
Jambudvipa is the most alluded to in various soxirces and is one wMch is

in its narrower sense identified with Bharatavar^a® or the Indian peninsula.

An interesting account of Jambudvipa {Pali Jambudipa) is found hi

Pali-Bucldhist texts and commentaries. Jambudvipa has been named
after the Jambu tree. (VisvddMmagga, I, 206-206; cf. Vinaya Texts, 1,

1 27 ; Atthasdlinl, p. 298). According to the Papancasvdanl, the commentary
on the Majjhhna NiJedya, it is called Vana or forest (VoL II, p. 423). It is

also called SudarSanadvipa which is said to derive its name from a
tree growo'ng in it, the branches of which extend over 1,000 yojanas.

(Brahmdndapurdna 37. 28-34; 60. 26-26; Malaya, 114. 74-76; of. MaMhh,
VI. 5. 13-15

;
VI, 7, 19-20). The Sineru which is the highest of the mountain

peaks, was encompassed by seven celestial ranges, named Yugandhara,

Isadhara, Kfiravika, Sudassana, Nemindhara, Vinataka and Assakanpa,
The Jambudvipa looks like a lotus with Mem as its harTpilca (pericarp of a

lotus) and the var^as or maMdvlpaa, Bhadrdha, Bhdrafa, Ketumdla and
Uttarahnm as its four petals.® Buddhaghosa, the celebrated Pali com-
mentator, points out that Jambudipa was 10,000 yojanas in extent and it

was called Great {maM)^ The five great rivers, Gahga, YamunE, Sarahhu,

Aciravati and Mahi, after watering Jambudipa fell into the sea.® The
Buddha, while relating the Cahhavattisihandda SuUanta, predicted thus:

Mambudipa will be mighty and prosperous, the villages, towns and royal

cities will be so close that a cook would fly from each one to the next\
According to the Sumangalavildainl Jambudipa had 600 islands (Vol. II,

p, 449). In Jambudipa there were pleasant parks, pleasant groves,

pleasant grounds and lakes, but their number was not great. Moreover,

there were many steep precipitous cliffs, unfordable rivers, inaccessible

mountains and dense thickets of stakes and thorns.® Gold was coUeoted

from the whole of Jambudipa.^® A^oka built 84,000 monasteries in the

whole of Jambudipa.il The Samkhya, Yoga, Nyaya and Vai^esika systems

of philosophy, arithmetic, music, medicine, the four Vedas, the Pmdft;yxa

and the tfihdsas, astronomy, magic, spells, the art of war, poetry and
conveyancing were taught here.12 There w^ere disputants here in arts and
sciences.i® The importance of Jambudipa was very great as it was often

3. Law, Geography of Barly BuddMsm, p. xvi; Geographical Essays, p, 6.
2 Mahdvastu, m, 67; LaUtemistara, Ch. XII; BodhisatPvdvaddnahalpalatd, 78th

Pallava, 9,

^ B. K. Mookerjee, A^oha, p. 110,

^ Law, Qe^aphy of Early Buddhism, p. xvi; Cunningham, Anoierit Geography of
India, p. xxxvi.

' ® MaMbhdrata, VI, 6, 13; Brahmdpdapurdrta, 37. 27-46; 48, 82.

« ^lakantha’s oomtnentea^y on th© MaMbhdrata, VI. 6, 3-5; MdrJcai^eya, 55,

20ff. ; Brahmd^a, 30. 41 ;
44-45.

’ 8urn€mgdlmdldsm% II, 429. * Ibid., p. 17.

® A^» 2sih,, I, 35. 1® Papaficasijidam, II, 123..

IHpaA3arfisa,v* 49; Visuddhknagga, I, 201. MUmda, p. 3.

13 Th^gdlhd Qommy^, p. 87.
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visited by Gautama the Buddha besides Mahinda ^ The people of Jambu-
liipa led a virtuous life according to the KathdwMlm (p* 99). The whole
of Jambudipa was stirred up by oanu, the only son of a female lay disciple

who mastered the Tripitaka.^ The C^avamsa refers to the great Bk>-liee

at Jambudipa (Vol. I, p. 36). There were heretics and monks here and
the unruliness of the heretics was so very great that the monks stopped
holding the wpoaatha ceremony for seven years.^ A dreadful famine once
visited it.'^

Bharatavarsa was just one of the nine var^as or countries constituting
the nine main divisions of Jambudvipa. The Jaina work Jamlmddlvapan-
naUi speaks of seven var^as as constituent parts of Jambudvim.
According to the Epic and Burardc authors Jamhudvipa was originally
divided into seven var^as. Two other var^aa were aMed later to the
original seven and the total ntunber of var^aa was raised to nine.® Thus
with the Jaina and Brahmin writers Jambudvipa as a continent was
thought of as of much wider extension than Jambudvipa as known to the
Buddhists. Among the var§as of Jambudvipa Bharatavar^a lay most to
the south. In agreement with the Great Epic® and the Purdnaa^ the
Jamhudd^vapannaUi derives the name Bharatavar^a from King Bharata, a
descendant of Priyavrata, son of Manu SvjambhavaJ whose sovereignty
was established over it.® Bharatavarsa, according to Pauranic cosmology,
was divided into nava-khandas Or nine ^visions "separated by seas and as
being mutually inaccessible But Bharatavarsa, as we nowknow it^ is not
separated by seas wdthin itself, nor are its component parts "mutually
inaccessible ^ It is not thus our India, covering present geographical area.
Of the nine khaudas eight have been shown to be divisions not of India
proper. They are not so many provinces of India, but of Greater India,
and are Islands and countries that encircle the Indian PeninsulaJ® This
fact was also noted long ago by scholars like Alberuni and Abul Eazl.ii
The ninth dmpa or hjianda, i.e., Kumari or Kumarikadvipa, which is des-
cribed in the Purdnaa to have been girt by sea {adgarasarrimta^) and to
have been inhabited by the Kiratas at its eastern extremity, and the
Yavanas at its western, with the Brahmauas, K^iatriyas, VaMyas and
Sudras thrown within, seems to be identical with India proper.12

The early Greek writers regarded the Indus as the western boundary
of India, but they knew of Indian settlements in the valley of the Kabul
and its tributaries. Accordingly some regarded the Cophes, i.e., the river
Kabul, as the furthest limit of India on its west.^® The inclusion of Yonas
or Yavanas, who probably occupied the place near Kabul, and of the
Gandharas, who were located in the region comprising the modern districts
of Peshawar in the North-Western Frontier ]ftx)vince and Rawalpindi in

Punjab, both in Pakistan, among the peoples of UUardpatha in the
Great Epic and the Purdnaa, suggests that India at one time embraced

o
p. 06, 2 Dhamncipada lY, 26.

^ DJicmwmp^a Cormn/y,, III, 368, 370, 374.
® Law, India as described in early texts of Buddhism cmd Jadmsm, p. 1 ti; Law,

ileograpMcal Essays^ Otmuingham, Anciewt Geography of India, pp. 8, 749flr.
0 MaMbh., Bhl^map., HI. 41. 7 Bhdgavatapurdna, XI, 2. 16ff.
B, C, Law, India as described in early texts of Buddhism and Jainism, p. 14,

loi
Ch^mgham, Ancient Geography of India, p. 761

5

Law, GeograpMccd Essays,
p. 121 ; Marlca^deya, 676—nine dmpas.

?? Ancient Geography of India, Appendix I, pp. 749-764.
Bayehauditim,^op. cU., p. 78, f.n. 4.
Itaw, Geographical Essays,p» 121.

^0 McOrmdle, Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 166,
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within its boundaries not only the land lying immediately to the west of
the Indus but also the north-eastern corner of the Iranian Tableland.
The mango-shaped island of Ceylon,^ which does not form part of India
proper, is both geographically and culturally closely connected with it,

m. Shape ahd DmsiOHS oe Ihdia

!I^e ancient Indians had a very accurate knowledge of the true shape
and size of their country. Alexander's informants gathered their know-
ledge from the people of the country and described India as a rhomboid or
unequal quadrilateral in shape with the Indus on the west, the mountains
on the north and the sea on the east and south.® In the Mahdbhdrata,
the shape of India has been described as an equilateral triangle divided
into four smaller equal triangles.^ Cunningham observes, ‘The shape
corresponds very well with the general form of the country, if we extend the
limits of India to Ghazni on the north-west, and fix the other two points
of the triangle at Cape Comorin, and Sadiya in Assam'. {G.A.GJ., p. 6.)

That India waa divided into nine portions was first pointed out by Para^ara
and Varahamihira. It was afterwards adopted by the authors of some
of the In the Kurmomiveda section the surface of India is made
to conform to the convex shape of the upper shell of a tortoise ‘lying out-

spread and facing eastwards'. Some Pauranic passages suggest that the
ancient Indians were acquainted with the four-fold conformation of India.

This is also home out by the early Greek accounts of the country. We
learn from Strabo that Alexander caused the whole of the country to be
described by men well acquainted with it. They were undoubtedly of
Indian origin. Not long afterwards the Hellenistic ambassadors who
were accredited to the court of the great Maurya kings at Pataliputra also

%vTOte accounts of India based partly on their own observations and partly
on the information derived from the Indian sources. In the Geography
of Ptolemy we find that the acute angle formed by the meeting of the two
coasts of the Peninsula at the Cape Comorin, is changed to a smgle coast
line running almost straight from the mouth of the Indus to the mouth of
the Ganges.5 According to the early Buddhists, India is broad on the
north whereas in the south it has the form of the front portion of a cart

and is divided into seven equal parts.® This shape of India corresponds
to a great extent to the actual shape of the country which is broad on the
north having the Himalayas extending from east to west and triangular

towards the south. It agrees wonderfully with the description of the
shape given by the Chinese author Pah-kai-Hh-to. According to him the
cdmtry is broad towards the north and narrow towards the south. TSi©

Chinese traveller, Hiuen Tsang, who visited India in the 7th century A,D.,
describes the shape of the country as a half-moon With the diameter or

broadside to the north and the narrow end to the south. His travels were
mainly confined to the north of India which may be said to resemble a
half-moon with the Vindhyas as its base and the Himalayas spreading its

two arms on two sides as the diameter. About the size of India
Megasthenes and Deimachos consider the distance from the southern sea

to the Caucasus to be over 20,000 stadia.^ According to Megasthenes the

breadth of India at the shortest is 16,000 stadia and its length is at the

1 Amrad^lpa in the Inscription of Mahanaman, II (0,1,1., Vol. Ill),
« O.A.GJ., p. 8 Ibid., p. 5, ^ Ibid., pp. 6-7,
» Ibid,, p, 9, « Digha, U, p. 236.
^ MoOrindle, Ancient India ae described by Megasthenes and Arricm, p. 49,
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narrowest 22,300 stadia,i The Sanskrit Buddhist texts give us no glimpse
as to the size and shape of India*

We have five traditional divisions of India according to the early

Indian texts* The Kmyamlmdmsa (p* 93) clearly states that the eastern

country lies to the east of Benaras; to the south of Mahi^matl (identified

with Mandhata on the Narmada) is the Deccan or the Dak^inapatha
;
to

the west of Devasabh^ is the western country; to the north of P|thudaka,
(modern Pehoa, about 14 miles west of Thaneswar) is the northern country
(Uttarapatha), and the tract lying between the confluence of t!ie Jumna
and the Ganges is called the Antarvedf* By the time when the

mwmijhsa came to be written the Aryans had already outstripped the older

limits of the Madhyade^a, and Aryandom had extended up to Benaraa*
As with the Brahmanioal Aryans, so with the Buddhists, Aryavarta

to which Patafijali refers in his MaMbM^a (12. 4. 1, p. 244) is described
in the Dharmasutras and the Dharma^astras to have extended from the
region where the river Sarasvati disappears in the west, to the Black Forest
in the east and from the Himalayas in the north to the Paripatra in the
south. Almost all the Brahmanioal sources give a description of MacBiya-
de§a or Aryavarta, the most important division of India. The Middle
country was the cradle on which the Brahmanioal Aryans or the Buddhists
staged the entire drama of their career. The five divisions, as indicated
in the Bhuvanaho^a section of the Purdnas, are identical with those given
in the Kdvyamimdi^isd, They are as follows :

—

() Madhyade^a (Middle Country),

() XJdicya or Uttarapatha (Northern India),
(c) Pracya (Eastern India),

(d) Daksiuapatha (Deccan), and
(e) Aparanta (Western India).

Pamni in his A^ddhydyl mentions Pricya-BhEratadeAa (8. 3, 76)»

The boundaries of Madhyade^a or Majjhimaclesa have been referred to
and explained in early Brahmanical and Buddhist texts. As early as the
^ge of the Sutras the country of the Aryans, which is practically identical

|with the country later on known as MadliyadcAa, is described in the
'pharmasutra of Baudhayana as lying to the east of tlie region where the
Hver Sarasvati vanishes, to the west of the Kalakavana which is identified
Mth a tract somewhere near Prayaga,® to the north of Paripatra and to
the south of the Himalayas^ as already pointed out. The eastern
boundary thus excluded not only the country now known as Bengal but
also Behar which in ancient times included the entire Magadha country.
The Dharmaiddra of Manu calls the Aryavarta of the Sutras to be the
Madhyade^a. He defines it as extending from the Himalayas’ in the north
to the Vindhyas in the south and from Vina^ana in the west to Prayaga in
tho east.^ The Aryavarta of the Sutras and the MadhyadeSa of Manu are^
according to the (p. 93), known as Antarve(B which extends
up to Beuatas in the east. The eastern boundary of the Madhyade^a
gradually ei^anded toelf with the progress of time so as to include places
which acquired smetity within the Brahmanical fold, the boundari^ of
the Buddhist Majjhimadesa as given in the Mahma^ga (Vol. V, mp. 12-13),
may be described as having extended in the east to the town of Kajangala

^ MoCrindle, Ancimt India as described hy Megasthenes and Arrum, p. 50.
2 0,A,GJ,, Intro., pp. xH and xlt, f.n. 1.
® Baudhayana, 1. 1, 2. 9; VaAi^tha, 1. 8.
* Biimavad^Vindh/yayor-mt^h/yarji yat ptdh Vinasanadapi praiyageva Ptaydgd4ea

Madh/yadeiah.
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(identified with Ka-chu-wen-ki4o of Yuan Chwang) beyond which was the

city of Mahasala; in the south-east to the river Salaiavati (^aravati); in

the south to the town of Satakarijika; in the west to the Brahmaua district

of Thuna {identified -with Sthani^vara) ; in the north to the Usxradhaja

mountain (identified with TJsiragiri, a mountain to the north of Kahkhal,
Hardwar). The DivydvaMm (pp. 21-22), however, extends the eastern

boundary of the Majjhimadesa still further to the east so as to include

Puadravardhana which in ancient times included Varendxa, roughly

identical with north Bengal. The other boundaries as given in the

DivydvoMna are identical with those as in the MaMvagga. Madhya-
dosa, which is mentioned in the Belava copper-plate of Bhojavarman and
the Barrackporo copper-plate of Vijayasena (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptiom

of Bengal^ III, 16ff.), is, according to Ai^vaghosa, said to have boon situated

between the Himalayas and tho Paripatra mouxitain which formed the

southern boundary line of the Madhyade^a {Saundaranandahavya^ II,

V. 62). The four boundaries of the Uttarapatha are nowhere mentioned

in the Brahmanical or Buddhist texts. According to the Brahmanical

tradition recorded in the Kdvyemlmd/md the Uttarapatha or northern

India lay to the western side of Pirthudaka {PrithvdaMtparatai^ UUard-

pathalf). The Brahmanical definition of Aryavarta excludes the greater

portion of the land of the Egvedic Aryans, which, however, is included in

the UttarEpatha. The entire Indus Valley, which was the cradle of the

Rgvedic culture and civilization, is included in the Uttarapatha according

to the Kdvyamlmdmsd, The Dharmasutras of Va4istha and Baudhayana
and tho BJiarmasdsira of Manu point out 'that the Uttarapatha lies to the

west of the place where the river Sarasvati disappears. The Buddhist

northern division is also to be located to the west of the Brahma^a district

of Thuna or Thane^war. The Uttarapatha mentioned in the Hathigumpha
Inscription of Kharavela probably signifies the region including MathurE

in its south-eastern extension up to Magadha. The Uttarapatha may be

supposed to have been originally a great trade-route—the northern high

road, so to say, which extended from Savattlu to Takkasila in Gandhara.

It is not at all improbable that the Uttarapatha in Pali literature might

have also signified the entire northern India from Anga in the east t^
Gandhara in tho north-west and j&om the Himalayas in the north to the

Vindhyas in the south. Bauabhatta, the author of the Harsacarita, seems

to include within Uttarapatha the western part of the Uttara Prade^a, the

Punjab and the North-Western Frontier Provinces of India and Pakistan.

According to the Kdvyamlmdrnsd (93) the country lying to the west of

Devasablia was called the Pa^cadde^a^ or the western country. Accord-

ing to the Pah Sasemavamsa (p. 11) Aparantaka or western India lies to the

west of the x^per Iraiprady. Sir R. G, Bhandarkai^ points out that Aparanta

was the northern Konkan whose capital was Surparaka, modern Sopara.

The western sea-board of India was called Aparantaka or Aparantika

according to Bhagavanlal Indraji. Aparanta is often mentioned in the

MaMbhdrata (Bl^maparva, IX. 335; Vanaparva, CCXVII. 7885-6;

§Entiparva, XLIX, 1780-82), According to the Mdrhandeya Pwdv^
(Ch. 68) Aparanta seems to have been located north of the Sindhu-Sauvira

country. According to D. R. Bhandarkar Ariake is Aparantika. Aparanta

is referred to in Anoka's Rock Edict V. It is also mentioned in Luders'

List No, 965. From the Nasik record of Gautami BalaM we learn that

her son extended his sway over Aparanta which was jreconquered later by

1 Devdsahhdydh pa/ratah Fa4cdtd^iah^ tatra DwasahM-Sv^dstmDaa&raha'^Trmma-
Bhriguhemha Ka^Mya-^na!tta hrdhmancwdha Ymana-prahhftayo jmapadah^
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^ka satrap Rudradaman of Western India as evidenced by the Jnnagadh
Rock Inscription of 150 A.D. For further details vide Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, p* 392; Law, Indologiccd Studies, I, 63.

Daksinapatha is the region lying to the south of MS.hi§inati identified

with Mtodhata according to the Kdvyamvmamsd, as already pointed out*

Some hold that it is situated between the Bridge of EEma and the river

Narmada (Hnltzsoh, SJ.L, I, p. “68; of. Meet, LA., VII, 246). The
Dharmasutras testify to the fact that Daksipapatha lay to the south of Pari-

patra, generally identified with a portion of the Vindhyas, The MaMvagga
of the VimyaPUakamdtho IHvydvaddna secern totmoxd that the Daksi^a*
janapada lay to the south of the town of Satakarnika. Buddhaghosa,
the celebrated Buddhist commentator, defines Dakei^Epatha or the Deooan
as the tract of land lying to the south of the Ganges {SumoAgalmildsini,
I, 265). The whole tract of land lying to the south of the Ganges and to

the north of the Godavari is known as Dakrinapatha according to the
Suttanipdta (Prologue of Bk. V; Vinaya-Mahdvagga, V, 13; Vinaya-
Cullavagga, XII. 1). The Sanskrit Buddhist texts refer to DaksiliS^patha

as having extended southwards beyond the Saravati river and the Pari-
patra mountain.

The Damilas who had two settlements on both sides of the Ganges
are identified with the Tamils. They were warlike, and the island of Lanka
was very much troubled by them firom time to time. They are described
as uncrdtured {mariyd). 'Might is right’ was their policy which they
rigidly followed, with the result that they were defeated and mercilessly

massacred in almost all the battles with the Ceylonese (Mahdwrysa\lhd,
482; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 168flF,; Law, Geographical Essays, CSh.

IV). They were disrespectful to the Buddhist Stupas {MahAvamsa^-fiM^
447).

The Pracya or the eastern country lay to the east of the MadhyadeSa,
but as the eastern boundary of the Madhyade^a changed from time to
time; the western boundary of the Pracya country consequently
dimtoished. According to the Dhas^masutras the eastern country lay to
the east of Prayaga. The Kdvycmimdrpsd points out that it was to the
east of Benaras, while according to the commentary on the Vatsydyana
sutra it lay to the east of Anga. The western boundary of the Pfirvade^a
shrinked still more and extended to Kajangala according to the Vinaya
Mahdvagga, or to Pundravardhana according to the Divydvaddna.

The Sanskrit Buddhist texts refer to the three divisions of India,
namely, Madhyade^a, Uttarapatha and Daksinapatha. Paxfini refers to
Uttarapatha in his As^dhydyi (5. 1. 77). Patahjali also mentions it in
his Mahdbhdsya. Dandin in his Kdvyddaria (I. 60; I. 80) refers to the
people of Daksinatya and Adaksinatya. The last two divisions are
mentioned in name only; there is no defining of their boundaries nor is

there any description of the countries or regions that constitute the divi-
sionsi Two other divisions, namely, the Aparanta or western and the
Pracya or eastern are not referred to even in name, but are suggested by
the boundary of the Madhyades^a as given in the Diuyduoddna.

The division of India into five provinces was also adopted by the
Chinese. India is described in the official records of the Thang dynasty
of the 7th century A.D. as consisting of five divisions called the East, West,
North, South and Central, which are generally .styled as i;1jc Mvo Indies.
(0,AiGJ., p. 11), The Chinese system of the fi\'o divisions was directly
borrowed from the Hindu Brahmanical system as described in the Purauas
with slight modifications. Modem India and adjacent countries may thus
be divided for our purpose into: (1) Northern India, compiising the Punjab
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proper including Kashmir and the adjoining hiU states with the whole of
Ea^em Afghanistan beyond the Indus and the present Ois-Sutlej states

to the West of the Sarasvati river. The entire Indus Valley is included
in Northern India.

(2) Western India comprising Sind and Western Rajputana with
Cutch and Gujarat and a portion of the adjoining coast on the lower course
of the Narmada river.

(3) Mid-India or Central India comprising the whole of the GangetioM
provinces from Thanesvar to the head of the Delta and from the Himalayan I \

mountain to the banks of the Narmada. ^

(4) Eastern India comprising Assam and Bengal proper including the
whole of the Gangetio Delta together with Sambalpur, Orissa and Ganjam.

(5) Southern India comprising the whole of the Peninsula from Nasik
on the west and Ganjam on the east of Gape Comorin (Kumari) on the
south including the modem districts of Berar and Telengaixa, Mahara^ra
and Konkan with the separate states of Hyderabad, Mysore and
Travaiioore-Oochin or very nearly the whole of the Peninsula to the south
of the Narmada and the Mahanadi rivers. (0.-4. (?./,, pp. 13-14.)

South India is an inverted triangle in shape with its apex in the south
at Cape Comorin, 8 degrees north of the equator. The two sides of the
Peninsula are bounded by the Arabian Sea on the west and the Bay of
Bengal on the east. The base of the triangle, i.e., the northern boundary
consists of the Vindhya mountains. Along with the Vindhyas and the
Satpuras mention may be made of the Ajantas and Aravallis. South of
the Ajantas lies the country of Hyderabad. South of the Satpura and
other hills there was once a belt of impenetrable jungle called the Dauda-
k§;rauya. In the extreme south there are the Tamil land, the Andhra
territory and the Malayalam region. North of the Malayalam region is

the Kannada country proper and beyond that is the Mahara^ra country.

These traditional regions of India will be most helpful in working out
any new scheme for dividing the country into various regions.

IV. Physical Fbattjbbs

Geographically India occupies a position of great advantage. It lies

in the centre of the eastern hemisphere and forms the central peninsula

of Southern Asia. Its sea position is thus well adapted for trade with
lands around the Indian ocean. No country, again, has been favoured

more by nature than India in providing it with well-marked natural

boundaries. It^ three sides on the east, west and south are washed by
the waters of the Bay of Bengal, the Arabian Sea and the Indian Ocean
respectively. On its north, north-west and north-east the country is cut

off by a huge mountain-wall from the Chinese Turkestan and Tibet, the

Iranian Plateau and Baluchistan and from the Chindwin and the IiTawaddy
Valleys of Burma. The entire area comprised within the boundaries of

the pre-partitioned India is about a million and a half square miles, which
is more than one-third of the size of Europe. The surf-beaten coast

extends ever nearly 3,000 miles. It is almost unbroken and there are

very few bays or gulfs which can he used as natural harbours.

The enormity of the size of India is quite in keeping with the extra-

ordinary variety of W- rbyf-'.::',! features. Along with the Climatic

variations that can be the majestic heights of the Himalayas
to the low-lands imperceptibly merging into the sea, and from the dripping

bilk of Assam to the waterless desert of Sind, India has been favoured with

a luxuriant variety of flora and fauna. No less remarkable are the
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niimeroias races of mankind inhabiting this historic land and speaking

countless languages, India is really the epitome of the whole world. The
history of India, like that of other countries, has been affected by its geo-

graphy. It is therefore necessary to notice in detail some of the major
physical features.

A. MmifMins

The mountain wall in the north to which we have referred above
includes the Himalayas, the Trans-Himalayas and their eastern and
western offshoots.

Hemamta (Pali Himava, Himacala and HimavantapadcBa, Saiiakrit

Haimavata).—^This mountain which is called Nagrwlhirrija by Kalidisa

(K%imdrasai^bMvaf I) is mentioned in the Atharvav<da (XII. 1. II) aa walbis

in the Rgveda (X. 12L 4). The TaiUiflya SmnMtd (V. 6, 11, 1), Vdjmamyi
SamhJld (X XIV. 30; XXV, 12) mA Aitareya Brdim/x/m (VIII, 14. 3) also

refer to it. According to the Great Epic {Mahdhhdrata, Vanaparva, Ch,

253) the Haimavata region was situated just to the west in Nepal
vi§aya) and according to the same Epic it mainly comprised the
KuliTidavisaya (Ptolemy^s Kuni^tdrae)^ representing the region of high
mountains in which the sources of the Ganges, Jumna and Sixtlej lay. It

may thus be taken to include the Himachal Pradesh and some parts of

Dehra Dun. The BMgavata Pwrdiyi and the Kurmapurdna (30. 45-48)
refer to it. The Yogimtantra mentions this mountain (1/16), The Kdlikd-
purdiia (Ch. 14, 1) also refers to it. It is described as the king of mountains
according to the EdUkdpurd7ji,a (Ch. 14. 51). In the Epics and Pwra^a
the Himavanta is classed both as a Var^aparmta and a Maryddaparvata.
The author of the Mthd^aiyUyap^^^ knew the Himavat to have stretched

from the eastern to tlie wcsl.ern sen like the string of a bow {Kmmukmya
Yathdgw)xih 64, 24 ; 67, 69). The statement of the Mwrhm^eya Bwd^
is supported by the Mahdbhdrata (VI, 6. 3) and Kmndrasambhuva (I. 1).

The eastern Himalayan region extending up to Assam and Manipur roughly
constituted the Haimavata division of the Jambudvipa in respect of whicb
Aioka introduced the Nabhakas and Nabhapamtis in bis Eock Edict XIII
(Barua, Asoha and His Inscriptions^ Pt. I, p. 101). 'The Himalayan region
{Himamntapadesa in Pali) of the Jambudvipa extended northward, accord-
ing to the Pali accounts, as far as the south side of the Mount Sumeru
(Pali SincTu). The southern boundary of the Haimavata division of India
is indicated by the Kalsi set of Eock Edicts, the Asokan monoliths at
Nigliva, Lumbini, and those in the district of Ohamparan {Ibid., pp. 81-82).

The Haimavatapadesa has been identified by some with Tibet, by
Eergusson with Nepal, and by Ehys Davids with the Central Himalayas.
According to ancient geographers the name Himavanta was applied to the
entire mountain range stretching from Sulaiman along the west of the
Punjab and the whole of the northern boundary of India up to the Assam
and Arakan hill ranges in the east. The ^akyas and the Koliyas were
transported by the Buddha to the Himalayas, and the Buddha pointed
out to them the various mountains in the Himalayan region. The Kailasa
mountain formed a part of the Himalayan mountain but the Mdrka^eya-
purdna takes it to be a separate mountain. According to Alberuni Meru
and Nisadha were connected with the Himalayan chain. The Himalayan
mountain is the source from which the ten riversJiave their rise

114). Ptolemy points out that the Imaos (the Himalayan mountain) is

the source of the Cr.riirs ’".'id 'he Indus as well as the Koa and the Swat
rivers. The a few other mountains in the neighbour-
hood of the ilirnjiv.,nji.i v.k.icl.i is also called the parvatardga (Ang,, I, 162):
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Kadamba (p. 382), Kukkura or Kukknta (p. 178), Bhutagaxia (p, 179),

Kosika (p. 381), Gotama (p. 162), Paduma (p. 362), Bharika (p. 440),

Lambaka (p. 15), Vasabba (p, 166), Samanga (p. 437) and Sobhita (p. 328).

The Himalayan mountain is the only varsaparvata which is placed within

the geographical limits of Bharatavan^a. {Vide B. C. Law", Oeography of
Early Buddhism^ 27, 41-42; for further details, vide B. C. Law, IriMa as

described in the Early Teods of Buddhism and Jainism^ pp. 6ff.; B. 0. Law,
Geographical Essays^ p, 82; B. 0* Law, Mountains of India, pp. 4flF.) The
Himavanta mountain occurs in Luders’ List, No. 834. The Monghjrr

grant of Devapala refers to Kedara, which is situated in the Himalayas.
The Kdlikdpurma (Oh. 14. 31) says that Siva and Parvati went to the

fall of the Mahakau^iki river in the Himalaya mountain.
The Himalaya which is the loftiest mountain range in the world forms

a circular arc with its convexity turned towards India in between the banks
of the Indus and the Brahmaputra in the west and the east. It consists

of three almost parallel ridges of varying altitude, viz., the Great Himalaya,
the Lesser Himalaya, and the Outer Himalaya. The Great Himalaya
comprises the northernmost high range and rises to met 20,000 feet above
the sea-level, i.©., above the limits of the perpettol snow. More than

100 peaks exceed this limit, and the most famous among them are the

Nagnaparvata or the Bare Hill (26,620 ft.), Numkum (23,410 ft.), Nanda-
devi (26,646 ft.), Tri^ul (23,360 ft.), Nandakot (22,510 ft.), Dunagiri (23,184

ft.), Badrinath (23,190 ft.), Kedtoath (22,770 ft.), Nilakapta (21,640 ft.),

Gahgotr! (21,700 ft.), Srikaut^' (20,120 ft.), Brandarpunch (20,720 ft.),

Gauri^rhga or the Mount Everest (29,002 ft.), which is the loftiest peak

in the whole world, ICMcanjahga (28,146 ft.}, Dhaulagiri (26,796 ft.),

Makalu (22,790 ft.), Gosainthan (26,291 ft.), and Namoha Barwa (26,446

ft.). The Gauri^ringa or Qauri^ahkar, Kafioanjahga and Dhaulagiri are

the highest peaks of the Nepal Himalaya Miioh extends as far as the Tista

river from the eastern boundary of the Kumaon Himalaya. Namcha
Barwa is included in the Assam Himalaya which extends from the Tista

to the easternmost frontier of India, The Gauri^afikara is really situated

on the Nepal Tibet border. It is known by various names, e.g., Deva-

dhuhga, Como Kankar, Como Lungma, Como XJri, Ohelungon and
Mi-ti-gu-ti-ca-pu Longnga. This Himalayan peak has defied any attempt

at finality both as regards its height and local name. Opinions differ as to

the real discoverer of this highest mountain peak. Some claim

Radhanath Sikdar to be the discoverer, but others hold that the discovery

was due to the combined effort of the department of the Survey of India,

Tenzing, an Indian and Hillary, a Newzealander, both members of the

British Mt* Everest Expedition Party, were the first to climb to the top of

Mt. Everest in 1963.

The Lesser Himalaya consists of the southern spurs of the Great

Himalaya, and the ranges of lower elevations which run parallel to the

Great Himalayan range extending as far as the outer Siwalik ranges. Its

average width is 60 miles. The Pir Panjal extends eastward from south

of the Kashmir Valley across the source of the Beas joining with the Great

Himalayan range a little farther east. The Dhaoladhar range is situated

to the south of the Pir Panjal range extending from near Udampur in

Jammu to the Simla Hills in the West, joining the Great Himalayan range

near Badrinath. The Outer Himalaya consists of low hills which run

almost parallel to the Great Himalayan range from the Indus to the

Brahmaputra. On the west it is known as the Siwalik hills which extend

for about 200 miles from the Beas to the Ganges and were Imown to the

ancient geographers as Mainakaparvata. Beyond the foot-hills there are
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belts of low land and behind the Siwalik lies the weU-lmown Dehra Dun
district of the Uttara Prade^a. The Trans-Himalayan izone comprises

the Hindukush, the Karakoram and the Kailasa mountains. The EBndu-

kush mountain, known to the ancient Indians as the Malyavat and as the

Indian Caucasus to the Greeks, starts from the north-western extremity

of the Himalayas and extends south-westwards, first dividing India from

Afghanistan, and then through north-eastern Afghanistan, A number of

spurs run from the main range, such as the Badakhshan spur separating

the Oxus from the Kokoha, and the Kokcha spur dividing the Kokcha
range from that of the Kunduz, The height of the Hinclukush varies

between 14,000 and 18,000 ft, in the eastern section. The Karakoram,

known as the Kr^uagiri to ancient geographers, is continuous with the

Hindukush in the west. It forms the northern boundary of Kashmir.

It nestles within it the lofty peak of Godwin "Austen (28,260 ft.). Follow-

ing a spur of the Karakoram to the south-east we come to the Mount
Kailasa overlooking the Manasa Sarovara. According to the modem
geographers this mountain was uplifted earlier, and hence is older than the

Himalaya proper. It is of Hercynian ago and got considerably folded and
faulted subsequent to its uplift. To the east of the Manasa Sarovara lake

there runs a lofty range known as the Ladakh range parallel to the Greater

Himalaya. It is composed mainly of granite and is separated from the

Greater Himalaya by a valley some fifty miles wide. The Kailasa range

runs parallel to the Ladakh range 60 miles behind the latter. It contains

a number of groups of joint peaks. One such group stands near the

Manasa Sarovara, the highest of the groups being Kailasa (22,028 ft.),

known to the ancient geographers as the Vaidyutaparvata. The Zaskar
range bifurcates from the great Himalayan range near Nampa. It

contains the Kamet peak (26,447 ft.). There are other peaks, too, and this

range extends across the Indus north-westwards.

In the north-west of India, a lofty range luns dividing the Indus Valley

from the hills of Baluchistan and extending from the west of Debra-Ismail

Khan to the sea-^ooast. The northern portion of this range is called the

Sulaiman mountain, known to the ancient geographers as Afijana, and the

southern part, the Kirthar mountain, extends southwards from Mula
river gorge in a series of parallel ridges for 190 miles.

, In the north-east of India an almost continuous ridge of folded

mountains, similar in structure to the Himalaya, extends right up to the

coast of the Bay of Bengal, and separates Burma from India. From north
to south it consists of the Mishmi mountain, the Patkai hills, the Naga hills,

the Barail range, the Lushai hills and the Arakan Yoma. We do not find

reference to these hills and mountains in ancient Indian literature, as

these were not thoroughly explored by the geographers of the olden times.

The mountain-wall in the north-east sends out a great branch westward
ihio Assam; This branch forms the Jaintia, Khasi and Garo hills.

Skice the mam rises above the line of perpetual snow, the name
Himavanta or Himalaya was well conceived by the ancient geographers
of India, The comparison of the shape of the Himalaya with the string

of a gigantic how fits admirably with our modem knowledge of the trend
of the Himalaya, This arcuate disposition of the Himalaya, the convex
side facing towards the Indian plains, can bo ascribed to the main tangen-
tial thrust coming from the south.

The Himalayan rivers are seen cutting through the main chains in

deep transverse gorges after long flowing parallel to the trend of the chain.

The Indus and the Brahmaputra are the best examples of this.

2B
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Geologically the Himalaya may be divided into three zones: the

Tibetan zone, the Himalayan zone and the Sub*Himalayan zone. The
fossiliferons beds of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic ages are well developed

in the Tibetan zone. The Himalayan zone is composed chiefly of crystal-

line and metamorphio rocks. The Sub-Himalayan zone consists entirely

of tertiary beds.

On the north side of the Everest the Rongbuk glacier ends at about

16,600 ft. In the Kanchengunga group the glacier may come down to

13,000 ft., while in Kumaon they reach 12,000 ft. and in Kashmere under

special circumstances they may come as low as 8,000 ft.

A valuable study may be made of the Himalayan plants and animals.

The European flora of the MeditoxTanean reaches the Himalaya. The
observations made by the Everest expeditions have added much to our

knowledge of the plant-life of the Himalayan region. The bird-hfe of

the Himalayas is rich. The butterflies are renowned for their beauty and
grandeur. The python, the cobra, the lizard and the frog are found in

various kinds.

The importance of the Himalayan system in shaping the destiny of

India seems to be great. It shuts off the country from other parts of Asia

and acts as an effective barrier against the outside world on land. There

are several passes in the north wMch may be divided into three groups,

viz., the Sbipki group, the Almora group and the Darjeeling-Sikkim group.

These allow trade to be carried on between India and Tibet. In the north-

east there are several back-doors to Burma leading through the north-

eastern comer of Assam, Manipur State and the Arakans. Chief among
the numerous passes that lead across the north-western frontier to India

are the Khyber, Kurram, Toohi, Gomal and Bolan.

A group of forest-clad bills forming themselves into a wide plateau

runs obliquely along the west of India from the Gulf of Cambay to

Rajmahal in the east, and divides the country into two separate parts,

viz., the Indo-Gangetio basin in the north and the Deccan tableland in the

south. The northern section of them from west to east consists of the

Vindhyas, and the connected ranges of Bhamer and Kaimur which passing

through the neighbourhood of Gaya, terminate near Rajmahal. In the

south and in the same direction stretch almost in a parallel line the Satpura,

the MahMeva MU, the Maikal range and the hiUs of Chota Kagpur.

Beyond the Vindhyan ranges in the west in the centre of the Kathiawar

Peninsula is situated mount Gimar also known as Raivataka near Juna-

garh in Gujarat. The Aravalli range, wMoh runs across Rajputana in

the west-easterly direction and cuts the country into two halves is closely

connected with the Vindhyan system by the rocky ridges bf Sputhem
Rajputan^ and Oenfrral India. Although regarded as a part of the Aravalli

range, hut completely detached from it by a narrow yalley in the south-

west stands the rock-island of Abu also known as Arbuda in the SiroM

State of Rajputana. According to Megasthenes and Arrian Mt. Abu is

identical with Capitalia wMch attains an elevation of 6,600 ft. It rises

far above any other summit in the Aravalli range.i

The Paripatra or Pariyatra, the Rk^avat, and the Vindhya are the

mountains of Central India. The earliest mention of the Paripatra is

found in the Dharmasutm of Baudhayana^ who refers to it as being

situated on the southern limit of Aryavarta, The Skmida Purma refers

to it as the farthest limit of Kumarikhanda, the centre of Bharatavar§a.

1 McOxitLcll©, Amienf India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian, p» 147.

2 Bcmdhdycma, 1. 1. 25,
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Pargiter identifies the Paripatra with that portion of the modem Vindhya
range which is situated west of Bhopal in Central India together with the
AraYalli mountains identified with the Apokopa by Ptolemy,^

The Rk^avat has been identified with the Ouxenton of Ptolemy. It is

the source of the rivers Toundis, Dosaran and Adamas. The Dosaran has
been identified with the river Da^arna (modem Dhasan near Saugar in

C.P.) which is said to have issued from the 9^^ according to Ptolemy.
By the Rk^a or the Rksavant he meant the central region of the modem
Vindhya range north of the NarmadH.

The Vindhya corresponds to Ptolemy's Ouindon, the source of the

Namados and Nanagouna identified with the Narmada and the TUpti.

According to Ptolemy the Ouindon stands for only that portion of the

Vindhya wherefrom rise the Narmada and the TUpti. Different parts of the

Vindhya mountain are known under different names. The VindhyapEda-
parvata is the mountain Sardonyx of Ptolemy. It may be identified

with the Satpura range from which rises the Tapti.

j/The Satpura is the Vaidurya Parvata which is associated with the
rivers Payo^ni (an affluent of the Tapti) and the Narmada in the Mahd-
bharata.^ The mountain which runs south of the Narmada is at present

known as the Satpura. The MMkal range stands for the ancient

Mekala-parvata in Gondwana in Central Provinces. Hence the Narmada
is called the Mekalasuta.^ Its eastern peak Amarakantaka is also known
as the Soma-parvata and Surathadri or Surafhagiri.^ The Amarakantaka
is the source of three great rivers, viz., Narmada, 80:0^ and Mah&nadi. jb

The Oitrakuta mountain has been identified with Kamptanath^iri
in Bundelkhand. It is an isolated hill on a river called the Paisuni or

Mandakini. It is about four miles from the Oitrakuta Station of the G.I.P.

Railway. The Kalafijara identified with Kalinjar, a hill fort in the Banda
district, Bundelkhand, was located between the Ganges and the Vindhya
mountain. The Jain texts refer to it (SvaSyaka p. 461).

The forest-clad mountains of Central India stood as a serious obstacle

to the unification of the whole country in ancient times, for it was not easy
in those days to lead an invading army across this wide belt of stone and
jungles.

The Gayafirsa (Gayasira, Gayaszsa) is the principal hill of Gaya.
Gayasxsa, the chief hill of Gaya, according to the Vinaya PUaha^ is the
modem Brahmayoni and identical with what is caEed Gayk^ira in the
MaMbMrata^ and in the Puranas.'^ The early Buddhist commentators
account for the origin of its name by the striking resemblance of its shape
with that of the head of an elephant {gajasisa).

A group of five hills encircling the ancient capital of Magadha is known
to the early Pali texts as Isigili (Rsigiri), Vebhara (Vaihara), Paudava,
Vepulla (Vipula) and Gijjhakuta (Grdhrakuta) which stood to the south of
Vepulla, In the MaMbhdrata we have two lists, one naming the hills as
Vaihara, V§,r§ha, Vij^ss^'bha, Rsigiri and Suhhacaityaka,^ and tibe other as
Pandara, Vipula, Varahaka, C^tyaka and Matanga.® To the nt^rth of
Gaya and west of Eajagiha stands the Gorathagiri (modem Barabar hills)^^

1 McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, B. H. Maiumdar*s ed., p. 355*
2 ni, 121, pp. 16-19* 8 Fadma Oh, 6.

^ Mdrharideya Oh. 57. 6 Fipha, I, 36fi.j 11, 199.
6 MbK HI. 95. 9. 7 Barua, Qo/yd and BuUha Gojyd, I, 68.
8 Sahhapaxva, Oh. XXI, v. 2. « Ibid., Oh. XXI, v. 11.
Vide lackson’s identification of Goradhaghri in Vol. I, Bt. IT,

p. 162; B. M. Baxua, Old Brdhmi Inscriptions on the XJdayagm mid Khm)4<i9ii^ Oomes,
p. 224.
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mentioned as the Khalatika Parvata in the Cave Inscriptions II and III

of A^oka and the Mahabha^ya of Patahjali ^ Prom the Gorathagiri or

Goradhagiri one could have a view of GirivTaja, the earlier capital of

Magadha.2 The Suktimat range, according to Beglar, lies to the north of

the Hazaribagh district. » There is a difference of opinion as to its location.

Cunningham identifies it with the hills south of Sehoa and Kanker separat-

ing Chattisgarh &om Bastar.^ Accordii^ to Pargiter it may be identified

with Garo, Khasi and Tippera hills.® Some have located it in Western
India and identified it with Kathiawad range,® Others have identified it

with the Sulaiman range.*^ Rai Chaudhuri applies the name with the

chain of hills, extending from Sakti in Raigarh in C.P. to the Dahna hills

in Manbhum drained by the Kumari river and perhaps even to the hills

in the Santal Parganas washed by the afiSuents of the Babla.® The Elukkuta-
padagiri or the GurupUda mountain has been identified by Stein with
Sobhanath peak. Some have identified it with Qurpa hill, above 100

miles from Bodh-Gaya,® The Antaragiri identified with the Rajmahal
Iiills in the Santal Parganas, the Makulaparvata identified with the Kaluha
hill, about 26 miles to the south of Buddhagaya, and about 16 miles to the

north of Chatra in the Hazaribagh district, the Patharghata hill which was
ancient i^ilS-sangama or ViJcrcm^x^ild-aa^Mrdma, the Mallaparvata identi-

fied with the Pareshnath hiU in Chota Nagpur also known as the Mount
Maleusi® by the Greeks, and the Mandara Mil known to Megasthenes and
Arrian as Mallus in the Banka sub-division of the Bhagalpur district are

some other hills and mountains in Eastern India, worthy of notice.

The South Indian mountain system consists of the Western Ghats,

the Eastern Ghats and the Nilgiris. The Western Ghats run close to the

west coast almost without a break for about 1,000 miles from the pass of

Kundaibari in Elhandesh to Cape Comorin with an average elevation of

4,000 ft. above the sea-level. They send several spurs into the interior of

the Deccan Plateau, the most important of which are the Ajanta and the

Balighat ranges. The sea side is extremely steep and of difficult ascent.

Communication with the interior is carried on through the passes of the

Thai Ghat near Nasik, the Bor Ghat near Poona and the Palghat or the

Coimbatore gap below the Nilgiris. The continuity of the mountain to

the Cape after the southern gap is carried through the Annamalai and the

Cardamom hiUs.

The Western Ghats above the Coimbatore gap were known to the

ancient geographers of India as the Sahyadri. The Sahyadri hills run

almost parallel to the west coast from the Cape Comorin to the

Tapti Valley, Ptolemy divides it into two parts, the northern part is

called the Oroudian (identified with the Vaiduryaparvata) and the southern

part, the Adeisathron. Among the hiUs associated ydth the W^tem
Ghats mention may be made of Trikuta (from which the Traikutakas derive

their name), Govardhana (Nasik (modem Ka:oheri),

Rsyamuka (overlooking Pampa which has been identified with Hampe),
Malyavat in the KisMndhya country (identified by Pargiter with the hills

- JU, A,

3 Mbh*, Sabhap., Oh. XX, w. 29-30: GoratMm girim aaddya dadrht/r Mag(^^
pmcm; of. Beal, Records of the Western World, II, p. 104.

8 A.SM,, Vm, 124-6. ^ Ibid., XVH, 24, 26.

® Mdrhandeya Purdna, 286, 306 notes. ® O. V. Vaidya, Mpio iHdict, 276.

7 Z.D.M\G., 1922, p. 281 note.
8 Siildies in Indian AntiquiHes, 113-20. ® J..A.S,B., 1906, p.77.
HoOrindle, Megasthenes cmd Arrian, pp, 62, 139.

Bapson, Andhra Goins, pp. xadx, xlvii, Ivi.

13 i^ama^o^a, VI, 26, 30.
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near Knpal, Mxidgal and Raiohnr), PrairayaBa (associated with the Goda-
van and the Mandakinii) and Gomanta. Rgyamuka and Gomanta may
also be associated with the Sahya mountain. Pargiter identifies the former
with the range of hiUs stretching from Ahmadnagar to beyond Naldrag
and Kalyani, He identifies the Gomanta with the hills south or south-east

of ]Srasik.2 According to Rai Chaudhuri to the north of Gomanta was
Vanavasi so that the hill might be placed in the Mysore region.®

The Eastern Ghats run as detached hills, more or less parallel to the
eastern coast of India, with an average elevation of about 2,000 ft. The
detached hills are known by different names in different parts of the

(jountry. In their northern extremity the hills are known as the Maliahs,

which approach the sea. The M.aHahs in Ganjam, Vizagapatam and
Godavari regions are much dissected and widened considerably in the

district of Kurnool. In the latter district the Eastern Ghats are known
as the Nallamalai hills. Further south the Eastern Ghats take the name
of Palkonda hills, and the southern extremity of the Eastern Ghats joins

the Nilgiri plateau in the Coimbatore district of the Madras State. This
extremity is locally known as the Biligiri Rangan hills. The Shevaroy
hills are a detached range in the Salem district.

It appears from the Rdmayaiyx^ that the Eastern Ghats are kno%vn
as the M^endraparvata. The Mahendra range seems to indicate the
whole range of mountains extending from Ganjam as far south as the
Paodya country to the whole of the Eastern Ghat range. The
Mahendradri or the Mahendra mountain is situated between the
Gang^agara-sangama and the SaptagodavariA A portion of the Easteni
Ghats near Ganjam is still called the Mahendra hill. There is also a
Mahendragiri in the Tinnevelly district,® Pargiter thinks that the name
should be limited to the hills between the Mahanadi, Godavaii, and Wain-
Ganga, and may perhaps comprise the portion of the Eastern Ghats north
of the QodavarL^ According to Pargiter the Mahendra hills of the
Rdmdyana and those of the Purdiam are the two different ranges. But
Rai Chaudhuri thinks that the same range of hills is meant by the authors
of the Rdmaydna and the Pwrdnaafi Some minor hills associated with the
Mahendra mountain are the ^riparvata overhanging the river in the
Kumool district,® Pu^pagiri (north of Cuddapah), Venkatadri (Tiiumalai

mountain near Tripati or Tirupati in the North Arcot district, about 72
miles to the north-west of Madras), Axupacala (on the river Kampa)^® and
Rsabha (in the Pa^dya country according to the MaMhTidmta)?''^

The Eastern and the Western Ghats meet in the south in a knot of
rocks known as the Nilgiris. The ancient Malayaparvata has been
correctly identified by Pargiter with the portion of the Western Ghats
from the Nilgiris to the Cape Comorin. The southern extension of the
Western Ghats below the Kaveri, now known as the Travancore hills,

really forms the western side of the Malayagiri. That the Malayagiri was
joined by the Mahendra hills which extended as far south as MMura is

1 Eamdyana, Aranyakanda, 64. 10-14.
2 Mdrkarideya Purdna, p. 289 note,
® Siuddea in the Indian AnUgmUes, p. 138.
4 Kiskindhyakanija, 41. 18-20jXaukakan(Ja, 4, 92-94.
s Of. Bhdgavata Py/rdnaf X, 79.
® Tinnevelly District Gazetteer^ I, p. 4.
7 Md/rkartdeya Purdna, p. 305 note.
® Studies in Indian Antiquities, pp, 108-109.
® Agni PmarLU, OXUI, 3-4; Pargiter, Mdrka^deya Purdna^ p. 290 notes,
10 Skemda Pwrdria, Ch. Ill, 59-61; XV, 9, 13, 2*1, 37,
11 MahdbhdrcUaf III, 86, 21; Bhdgavata Pwdiri.af X, 79,
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y proved by the Caitanya-cantdmrta and the Earsacarita^ respectively.
^ The Malayaparvata was also known as the ^likharidadri and Candanadri 2

It is the same as Tamil Podigei or Podigai, the Bettigo of Ptolemy. On the
summit of the Malayakuta or the Malaya range there was the hermitage of
the sage Agastya.^ Associated with the Malaya is the hill called Dardnra^
which is identical with the Nilgiris or the Palni hills.

I
The group of mountains known as Mahendra, Malaya, Sahya,

Suktimat, Eksa, Vindhya and PMpatra is known to ancient Indian geo-
graphers as the Kulacalas.® They were so called because each of them
was associated with one particular country or tribe. ‘Thus Mahendra is

I

the mountain par excellence of the Kalingas, Malaya of the Pap.dyas, Sahya
of the Aparantas, Suktimat of the people of BliaUata,® Eksa of the people

of Mahismati,*^ Vindhya of the Alnvyns n,ncl other forest folks of Central
India, and Paripatra or Pariyatra oC ihe Xisiida.s/s

The Bhdgavata PurdT^^ refers to some mountains which are difficult

to be identified. They are as follows: Surasa, 6ata, 6ihga,_^Vamadeva,
^ Kunda, Kumuda, Pu^pa, Var^a, Saho^ra, Devamka, Kapila, I6ana, 6ata-

ko^ara, Devapala and Sahasra^ota.

B. Oaves

The caves in prehistoric times discovered all over the world, mostly
. represent natural caves partly improved by human hand. Some of them

contain ante-chambers and the walls of many of them are decorated with
pictures of animals and natural objects. These caves served as shelters of

; men in life and death. It was in them that our remote ancestors developed
: in different ways our culture and civilization. The oaves as religious

; retreats are referred to for the first time in the early texts of Buddhism,

i

The cave (guM) of the XJpani^ads is not a religious retreat but the cavity

;

of the heart. The forests, open spaces, roads, tree-shades, deserted houses,
cemeteries and mountain caves {giriguhd) became important as temporary
shelters and retreats of the Indian ^runaways’, the recluses, and wanderers

- as distinguished from the hermits {tdpasas). The oaves also served as

suitable places for meditation of the recluses. They were really the means
of protection against heat and cold, wind and surdight, ferocious animals
and showers of rain.i^ The early caves and caverns are mostly associated

.with the hiUs around the ancient city of Rajagriha. Only one of them is

(/located in the neighbourhood of Kau^ambi. The Indras£la-guha and the

j! Saptaparpi cave are the most noted among the caves and caverns of
! Baja^iha. According to the Vinayapitaha a natural cave deserves to be

called a lenpa when it is touched by human hand and improved by human
skill. It is difficult to take the early caves to be the examples of cave
architecture. The Indian caves acquired an architectural significance

from the days of A^oka. They continued to bo so up till the reign of King
Kharavela of Orissa. The four oaves dedicated by A^oka to the Ajivikas

in the Khalatika or Barahar hills, about 20 miles north of the town of

Oaya, the three caves dedicated by Da^aratha in the Nagarjuni hUls, and

i. 1 Hm^acaHta, VII. 2 Cf. Dhoyi’s PmcimMta,
3 Bhdgmata Pwrdxia, XI, 79.

' ^ Mahabharata^ 11, 52, 34; Ihid.^ XIII, 165, 32; Bdmdyatia, Lankakan^a, 26, 42;
Baghmam^a, IV, 51.

6 Mdrha^eya 67. 10, 3 MaMbhdrata, 11, 30. 5f.

:i 7 HoA'i/ocm&a, 88, 19.

r 3 Bai Ohaudiiuri, iSUiddes in Indian AnUguities, pp. 106-106.

? Skandha V, Oh, 20. Vi^aya OuUmagga, VI. 1. 3-4,
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the caves dedicated to the Jain recluses on the twin Mils of tJdayagiri and
Khai^dagiri, were all intended to serve as shelters during the rains, while
some of them in South India came to serve the sepulchral purpose
in mediaeval times. From the time ofthe fetakaruis of the Andhra dynasty
the Indian caves began to develop as vihdrae (monastic abodes) and caiiyaa

or shrines. This observation holds true of the caves of Karle, BhAja,
AjantS, Ellora, Aurangabad, Elephanta and Bagh, The Kailisa temple
of Ellora was a magnificent rock-cut temple which developed in the trac-
tion of the caves as religious shrines. As compared and contrasted with
the caves of India, the lev^cts of Ceylon wliich do not strictly desorvo the
name of are nothing but the slanting slopes of rocks barely touched
and rudely dressed by human hand. It is worthwhile to give a short
account of some important Indian caves.

IndasdlaguM,—^As explained by Buddliaghosa^ this cave took its name
from an Indasala tree marking its entrance. The cave with this tree is

represented in one of the Barhut sculptures. Later it also became known
by the name of Indra^ailaguha evidently for the reason that it is made the
scene of action of the famous Pali discourse called SakhapaMa Sidta^ the
discourse in wMeh Sakka or Inda, the king of the gods, interviewed the
Buddha to have satisfactory replies to his questions. In the Dtgha Nikdya
we find that tMs cave is located in the Vediyaka mountain situated at a
short distance to the north of the village of Ambasauda (Mango-grove),^
The Vediyaka mountain is now identified with the Giriyak Hill, six miles
from the city of Rajagaha, modem Rajgir.» According to Budcfiiaghosa
it was a pre-existing cave between two Mils with an Indras^la tree at its

door. The particular Mil with wMch it was cormected was called Vediyaka
or Vediya since it was surrounded by altar-shaped blue rocks.*

We read in the Pali text® that at the time when the Buddha stepped
into it, the cave which was uneven became even, wMch was narrow
became wide, and wMch was dark became lighted as if by the supernatural
power of the gods. The element of the miracle is altogether dispensed with
by Buddhaghosa when he describes that cave as being surrounded by a wall
fitted with doors and windows covered with chunam plaster decorated with
scrolls and floral designs, done up on the whole into picturesque cave-
dwelling.® The Barhut medallion represents it as a mountain cave with a
rooky floor and open-mouthed haU inside having an arched roof. It is

polished inside. The Indrasala tree is shown above it. The monkeys sit

on cubical rocks, while two bears peep out through the piled up roeksJ
On the Bodh-Gaya stone railings the cave has an open mouth and an
arched hall inside,® and it is enclosed by a BuddMst railing. It is difficult

to infer from the description given in the Pali text that the cave received
any improvement by human hand.

Pipphali guhd.—^This solitary cave wMch took its name from a Pippali
or Pipphali tree® near its entrance was a favourite resort of Thera MahS-
Eassapa,^® It was used for the purpose of lonely meditation.!^ According
to Fa-ffien tMs rooky cave was regularly resorted to by the Bu4dha for
silent meditatioii after Ms midday meal,!^ It is known to the CMnese

1 Simia'i^gakmlasiM, Ht, 697. 2 X)%gha, II. 263*.4,
a Chinningham, Ancient Geography of India, pp. 640-41.
^ Svmo^alcwildsiM, III, 967. s Digha N., II, 269-70.
® Swnafhgalamldaini, III, 697.
’ Cunningham, Sutpa of Bhdrhut, plate XXVH, 4, pp. 88-89,
8 Barua, Gaya and Buddha Gayd, 11, figs. 66, 73, 73A.
® UddnavQ^7:iana (Siamese ed.), p. 77. Xlddna, I, p. 4.

Dhamnapodd Oommmiary, II, 19-21. Legge, Fa-iWew, p. 86^
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trayellers as Pipphala cave and to the author of the ManjvArlmulakalpa^ as
Paipala guha. The location of the cave is open to dispute. There is no
evidence as yet to show that the cave was fashioned in any way by human
hand.

SattapanpiO^i cave,—^It is also known as Sattapapija {Sapta-par^a) guha*
It apparently derived its name from saptaparp.! creeper serving as its cog-

nizance. All traditions connected with the Vebhara or Vaihara mountain,
the MaMvastu^ and the Chinese pilgrims^ definitely locate it on the north
side of this hill, Tlie later accounts represent this spacious cave as the
venue of the First Buddhist Council. The Vinaa yaccount does not however
refer particularly to any single cave as the place where the theras (Elders)

of the First Council met. On the other hand, it suggests that while the
Council was in session, its five hundred delegates were required to stay in

RS/jagaha and in all the retreats, viMras^ guhds and handaras which were
then available. We are also told that these retreats were caused to be
repaired so as to make them serve as shelters during the rainy season.

According to Ceylon chronicles the Saptaparpi cave alone was repaired for

the purpose. Ilie location of this cave is still doubtful. Fa-hien places

it about a mile to the west of the PippaJa or Pipphala cave.^ Cunningham
identifies it with the Son-Bha^d^ cave on the southern side of the Vaihara
mountain,® The Pali evidence in support of this identification is to be
found in the JDlgha NiJcdya^ in which the cave is placed adjacent to the

Isigili (Rishigiri) mountain. Although the Pali account connects the

cave willi ih(' Vaififu-a mountain and locates it on a side of it (VebJidrapasse)^

it does not definitely mention on which side the cave stood. The present

situation of the Son-Bhaj,idar cave is ideal for the purpose of a Council. It

is moreover a oommodious cave-dweUing with clear signs of construction

by human skill. There is no other cave in Rajagriha which is so ideally

situated and so beautifully made.
Vwtdha guM,—^This was a natural cave {SuJcarahhdta) on the Gijjhakuta

mountain, which served as the retreat to the wandering ascetics including

the Buddhist recluses. The wanderer named Dighanakha met the Buddh^
in this cave.^ It came to be known as the boar’s cave evidently for the

reason that it was a place for the boars to live in.

The Kandaraa were all natural caverns in the rocks. The Tind/uka

Kandara was marked out by a Tinduka tree^ standing near it. The
Tapoda kandara received its name from its proximity to the Tapodaa or

hot springs. Why Gomata Kandara was so called is not known. The
Kapota Kandara was undoubtedly a favourite resort of the pigeons.® The
Udkna^^ locates it at some distance from Rajagaha while Hiuen Tsang
places it about 9 or 10 miles north-east of the Indra^aila cave.ii

^ Patala Hii, p. 588: Magadlianarp jan© i§re§the jKti^agrapurivasmam parvatam
tatsamipaa tu varahaip nama naraatali. Tatraaau dliyayate bhiksuh giihalino * tha
paipale.

2 Vol. I, p, 70.

3 Legge, Pa-Men, p. 85; Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, II, 160.

pp, 84-5.

5 Cunxiingham, Ancient Geography of India (S. N. Majximdar^s ed.), p, 531.
^ MahdpaHnihhdna
Mafpmna Nikdya I, /a;*/ ; '# >-i' Malalasekera, Dictionary of Pali Proper'

Names, II, pp. 1271-1272; ./*:.}.
,
HI, p. 203; Sdratthappakdsw^, III, p. 249-

® This tree coimot be accurately identified. It may be DioSpyroa emhryopteri^’

or 8trychno8 Nux Vomica,
^ Uddnavav^mnd (Siamese ed.), p. 307.
^0 3V. 4.

11 Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, II, p. 175.
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The Pali canonical texts refer to the PilaJchhaguM or a cave which
was marked by the Pilakkha tree (Plak§a, the wave-leaved fig tree, Ficm
Infectoria). It is said to have been a pit or hollow in the earth oaixsed by
rain water. The water accnmnlated there during the rains made it look

like a pool which became dried up in summer. A wanderer named Sandaka
used to live in it with his 500 followers in summer by providing it with a
temporary roof supported on pillars or posts.^

We then meet with several rock-cut oaves, some of which are situated

in Orissa, and some in southern and western India. Those in eastern

India are associated with king K.h§ravola, the great Jain Emperor of

Kalinga, his chief queen, son, other royal personages, and ojOficera. Those

in western and southern India arc associated with the name of the oS-ta-

karox rulers. Almost to the same age may he relegated the Pabhos^ cave,

about two miles west of Kosam, the site of ancient Kau^Embi dedicated to

the Ka^yapiyas, a religious community of the time, by king A^adhasena
of Ahicchatra.

The evidence of the religious faith of the donors of the Jain caves in

the twin lulls of Udayagiri and Khaodagiri lies in the dedicatory inscrip-

tions as also in the medieeval cult statues of the Ttrthdnharas in two of the

Khandagiri caves. Some 36 excavations are now visible. The Ananta-
gumpha on the Khandagiri and the Bamgumpha, Qano^agumph^ and
Jayavijaya caves on the Udayagiri Mils are the most rcmarkablci from the
arcMtectural and artistic points of view. The HatMgumpha which was
caused to be excavated by Kharavela Mmself is a natural cavern enlarged

by an artificial cutting. It is a wide-mouthed slanting slope of a
big boulder. On its left side stands the two-storied Maficapuri cave. The
lower storey has a pillared verandah with chambers hollowed out at the
back. Its upper storey is of similar design and dimension. The verandah
of the ground floor contains a frieze representing a flying angel. The
verandah of the upper storey has a pent-roof, wMoh served the purpose of
a shelf. A complete Una consisted of pasada, meaning a verandah or

fajade, pillared or not, kothd, meaning chamber or chambers hollowed out
at the back and at one end, and jiyd or pent-roof. At the left wing of the
lower storey there are two caves donated by Prince Va4ukha. The court-

yard has a wall in jfront. Near about the HatMgumpha there are a few
small caves. One of them, called Vyaghragumpha, looks like the face of a
tiger with its distended jaws. Another known as Sarpagumpha shows a
snakehood carved on its upper edge. Two of them are called Ajagara-
gumpha and Bhekagimipha for similar reasons. On the slope of the
Udayagiri hills there is to be seen a single-storied and building-like cave
called ChotahatMgumpha having two small figures of elephants in its

courtyard. The Anantagumpha of the Khandagiri group is a single storied

cave planned on the model of the Maficapuri. The ornamental arches in
the doorways of the cave show various reliefs. The Rapigumpha on the
Udaya^ri is most elaborately decorated.

The NaSik caves, described as pam4uUnm, are situated about 300 ft.

above the road level. They were excavated for the Bhadrayi^nikas, a
HmaySna sect of the Buddhists. We see altogether 23 excavations. The
earliest of them is the Caitya cave. The cave No. 1 is an unfinished viMm.
The cave No. 2 is an excavation with many later additions. It has a
verandah with two wooden pillars. The cave No. 3 is a big ViMra withmany
cells and a big hall. The entrance is sculptured in the style of the SSflci
gate. It was an excavation of SatakarM Gantamiputra. The cave No. 10,

X Pa^a/ficamdaM (Bmhalese ed.), II, p. 687.
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too, is a viJidra, It has a pillared verandah. The cave No. 17 contains

a hall 23 ft. wide and 32 ft. deep. Its verandah is reached by half a dozen

steps in front between the two central octagonal pillars. Its back wall

shows a standing figure of the Buddha.
The Karli and Bhaja caves are the well-known Buddhist cave temples

in the Borghata hills between Bombay and Poona. The inscriptions in

the caves go to show that they were donated at the time of Nahapana and
U§avadata. The Karle caves have at their entrance a pillar which, like

the Samath pillar of A6oka, is surmounted by four lions with gaping

mouths and facing four quarters. There is on their right side a Siva

temple, and close to it there is a second pillar surmounted by a wheel, the

symbol of DMrmacahra. Its entrance consists of three doorways under

a gallery. The Bhaja cave No. 1 is a natural cavern. The caves Nos. 2-6

are all plain vihdras. There is a caitya which is one of the finest specimens

of cave architecture. Buddhist emblems are distinctly traceable in four of

the pillars. The roof is arched. There are decorated arches in front and
double railings and many small mhdras.

The caves of EEora which are located in the north-west of the Nizam’s

tendtory about 16 miles from Aurangabad and 10 miles to the north-west

of Daulatabad are important Buddhist caves. Three different religions

are represented here : the southern group comprising 14 caves is BuddMst,
the middle one belongs to Brahmanism and the northernmost to Jainism.

The Buddhist group contains on© real temple, a large caitya hall which is

a large caitya temple of the same type as the two halls of Ajanta (Nos. 19

and 26). Some of the Buddhist caves contain distinct signs of later

Mahayanism. The cave No. 3 is a vihara cave. The cave No. 5 is of the

type of a large vihara. There are Brahmanical and Jain caves also. The

cave No, 10 is c^beautiful oaitya cave. The fa9ade is highly ornamental

and the carvings are very beautiful. The oaves Nos. 11 and 12 have cells

in the wall and show signs of Mahayanism.
The Bagh caves form an interesting group of Buddhist caves, situated

about 40 miles west of Dhar in Malwa* They were excavations of the

Gupta period. They are all monastic caves hewn out of the rocky slope

of a Mu-side which rises on the north from the valley of the Napnada.

The images of the Buddha found here and there in these caves are evidently

of a later age. The arcMtecture is not of the same type as that of Nasik

caves*

The Ajanta caves form another notable group of BuddMst rookcut

caves situated 60 miles north-west of Aurangabad in the Nizam’s territory.

All the 26 caves were not excavated and decorated at one and the same

time. The seven of them forming a central group are the primitive type,

while ike rest display a wealth of ornament in sharp contrast to the simpli-

city of older days. According to V. A. Smith, the bulk of the Ajanta

paintings must be assigned to the sixth century A.D., i.e., the time of the

great Ohalukya kings, the earliest caves, Nos. 9 and 10, may be dated

at the first and second century B.C. The caves of Ajanta belong to the

Caitya and Vihara types.

The caves of Aurangabad represent, according to Dr. Vogel, the final

phase in the long development through which monastic cave-temple arcM-

tecture has passed. With the exception of one dilapidated Caitya-temple

of a primitive type, these little known monastery caves are evidently

synchronous in point of time with the latest caves of Ajanta. A striking

feature of these later caves is the increasing prominence of the BodhisaMvas

who take their place beside the numberless Buddha images.
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The Elephanta caves, which are situated about six miles to the north-

east of the AppoUo Bunder, show the influenoe of Buddhism and
Brahmanism. Trimurti or Erahmanical Tiinity has been carved on the
wall of the main hall. One of the caves contains a Buddhist caitya.

Though the caves were no longer used for the purpose for which they
were built or donated, they still stand with full memories of the glorious

past of India.

0. Rivers

Innumerable are the rivers of India which are really the arteries that

carry and distribute the water or life-blood of a country. They flow down
in farious directions seeking the level, cutting valleys sometimes through
the mountain ranges, sometimes on land and occasionally changing their

beds. They form diverse streams of water (sarit)^ producing ripples

{taraUgini) and murmuring sounds (halamdinl) and create waterfalls, lakes

and islands. The prosperity of India to a large extent depends upon her
river systems. It is along the bants of the rivers and in close proximity
to them that wo can trace the growth of tribal settlements and mighty
kingdoms, prosperous towns and fertile villages, religious shrines and
peaceful hermitages. India owes much of her productiveness to her rivers

and many of them also constitute highways of trade and commerce. Not
unnaturally the Mdrkmdeya Purdna (LVII. 30) says, ^All the rivers are

sacred, all flow towards the sea. AH are like mothers to the world, all

purge away sins.’ The Bhdgavata Pwra^a (Skandha V, Ch. 20) mentions
some rivers which seem diJficult to be identified. They are as follows:

—

AnumaM, 8inwdt% Kuhn, Bajanl, Nandd, Madhuhulyd, Mitravindd^ MarUra-

mdld^ Ayurdd^ Apardjitd, ^rutavindd, Sahasra^ruti and Devagarbhd*
It is interesting to note that since the Vedic times it became almost a

convention to describe the gradually widening Aryand<un by tbe seven
rivers called Sindhm, 8arasvatis, Oangds or Nadu. Thus the entire

country occupied by the Egvedic Aryans has been described in the
l^gvedai as Saptasindhavah, ‘the land of seven rivers’, namely, the five

rivers of the Punjab together with Sindhu (Indus) and another river

whether it be the Sarasvati or the Kubh§< (Kabul) or even the Oxus. When
the Aryandom embraced the whole of India it came to be represented
by the seven principal streams called the Ganga, Yamuna, Godavari,
Sarasvati, Narmada, Sindhu and Kaveri.® The seven sacred rivers of
the Buddhist Midland are enumerated as Bahuka (Bahuda), Adhikakka,
Gay£ (Phalgu), Sundarika, Sarassati, Payaga (confluence of the Ganges
and the Yamuna), and Bahumati.^ Another version has Ganga, Yamuna,
Sarabhu (Saraju), Sarassati, Aciravati, Mahi and Mahtoadi.^

It is interesting to note what Kalidasa has said in his Raghuvaspia,
In the far east lay the eastern sea {Purvasdgara)^ the modem Bay of Bengal
(Raghavamia, IV, 32). Its coast was bordered by the eastern peoples of
the lower Ganges, the Suhmas and the Vangas {Ibid.^ IV, 35-36)* It

extended to the Great Indian Ocean {Makodadhi) which lay spread to the
far south, thus hemming in almost the three southern sides of the Indian
continent, and creating the great Indian peninsula {prdpa tdRvamSydme-
mupalcmitham mahodadhe—Raghuvamia^ IV. 34). The ocean in the south-
east and the extreme south was lined with extensive forests of palm trees

1 Bgveda, X. 75. 4.
* Ga>iihgd ca Yomund cawa GodmaH SarcmaM

|

Na/rmadd Sindhu Kdv&ri jale^smin samUdfm^ hum
||

3 Majjhkm Nikdya, I, p. 39.
^ Viauddhimaggaf I, p. 10.
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{Ibid., IV. 34). The eastern coast-line runrdng to the south was inhabited
by some of the mightiest peoples of India, the Kalihgas and the Pa^dyas
{Ibid., IV. 49). Along the south-west coast of the ocean were settled the
Keralas {Ibid., IV. 54). The entire western coast was the region of
Aparanta.

(i) The Indus Group .—The Indus is known to the Indians as Sindhu
since the Rgvedic times. It is also called Sambheda and Sahgaipa. It is

counted among the seven streams of the Divyagahga or celestial Gahga.
The Indus at the start is a united flow of two streams, one flowing north-
west from the north-west side of the Kailasaparvata and the other in a
north-westerly and then in a south-westerly direction from a lake situated

to the north-east of the Kailiisa. Beginning from this confluence it flows

north-west over a long distance to turn south below the Karakoram range.

From this point it follows a slightly meandering and south-westerly course
till it falls into the Arabian Sea forming two well-known deltas at its mouth.
The Sindhu group as known to Pliny was constituted of the Sindhu (Indus)

and nineteen other rivers of which the most famous was the Hydaspes with
its four tributaries. The Indus was generally regarded as the western
boundary of India.i We are informed by Arrian that the Indus spread
out in many places into lakes with the result that where the country
happened to be flat, its shores appeared far apart. The Sindhu is the

greatest known river of Uttarapatha after which the Indus group is named.
To the Vedic Aryans this river stood unsurpassed, while in the opinion of

Megasthenes and other classical writers, it was rivalled by no other river

than the Ganges. As described in the Bgveda (X. 75) the Sindhu surpassed

all the flowing streams in might. It speeded over the precipitous ridges of

the earth and was the ‘lord and leader of the moving floods'.

According to Alberuni only the upper course of the Indus above the

junction with the Chenab (Oandrabhaga) was known as the Sindhu; lower

that point to Aror, it was toown by the name of Paflenad, while its course

from Aror down to the sea was called Mihran.2 In the Bebistun Inscrip-

tion of Darius it is referred to as Hindu and in the Vendidad as Hendu,
The Sindhu lent its name to the country through which it flowed.®

Quite a good number of the tributaries of the Indus finds mention in

the Nadl-stuti hymn of the Rgveda.^ It is not difficult to recognize some
of the most important tributaries the Indus receives on the west. The
Kubha is undoubtedly the modem Kabul, the Kophes of Arrian, the

Kophen of Pliny, the Koa of Ptolemy, and the Kuhu of the Purdinm. It

flows into the Indus a little above Attock (Skt, Hataka), receives at Prang

the joint flow of its two tributaries called the Suvastu or Svat (Soastos of

Arrian) and Gaun (Garroia of Aman), identified with the modern Panj-

kora, and brings with it another river called Malamantos by Arrian

probably represented by the Kameh or ip^onar, the largest of the

tributaries of the Kabul river. The Vedic Krumu is the modern Kuram
which is fed by the tributary called Tachi. The Gomati which is a

tributary of the Indus, is the modern Gomal. There are other western

tributaries.®

Among the four main eastern tributaries of the Indus, which flow

together under the name of the Oandrabhaga or Chenab, the most western

is the Vitasta or Vitamsa or Jhelum. The Oandrabhaga or Chenab appears

1 McCrindle, Ancient India, pp. 28, 48. ® India, I, 260.

8 Cf. Beal, BvMJmt Records of the Western World, 1, 69 j
J.A.SR., 1886, ii, p. 323.

B. C. Law, Rivers of India, pp. 9-10.

® For tbeir details vide B. 0. Law, Rivers of India, pp. 16-16.
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to flow just above Kishtwar as a confluence of two hill streams. From
Kishtwar to Rishtwar its course is southerly. It flows past Jammu, where-
from it flows in a south-westerly direction forming a doab bet-ween it and
the Jhelum. This river is the same as the Rgvedic Asiknf, Arrian's

Akesines and the Sandabaga or Sandabal of Ptolemy. The Candra and
the Bhaga issue on opposite sides of the Bara Lacha Pass in the Kangra
district. The Ravi or the Iravati, known to the Greeks as the Hyclraotis,

Adris or Rhonadis, appears first to our view at the south-west corm^r of
Chamba in Kashmir as the confluence of two streams. From Chamba
it flows past Lahore, flowing a south-westerly course and meets the Chonab
or the united flow of the Vitasta and the CandrabhS.gi.

“‘ The Beas (VipE^i)

rises in the Pir Panjal range at the Rhotang Pass near the source of the
Ravi. It appears first to our view at the soutl\-west comer of Chamba in

Kashmir as tlxo confluence of two streams, one flowing from north-east and
other from south-east and both having thm origin in the Himalayan
range. From Chamba it flov^s in a southwesterly direction to meet the
^atadru (Sutlej) at the south-west corner'^of Kapurtala. It is identical

with the Greek Hypases or Hyphasis.
The source of the ^atadru or the Sutlej is traceable to the western

region of the western lake of the Manas Sarovara. The Sutlej which is the
Zaradros of Ptolemy and the Hesydrus of Pliny is the most important
feeder of the Indus in the east. It turns a little towards south.-west above
the Mount Kamet as well as the Simla hills to follow a zigzag but south-
westerly course through Bilaspur, aj; the north-west comer of which it

turns south, and then from Rupar it takes a westerly course till it receives

the Beas at the south-west corner of Kapurtala. The united streams
then flow south-west and join the Chenab between Alipur and Uch. The
combined flow of four or five rivers proceeds south-west under the name of
Chenab to meet the Indus at Panjnad. In ancient times it took an inde-
pendent course to the confines of Sind (Pargiter, Mdrhw^^Uya Purdv^^
p. 291

,
notes).

(ii) The BmaamU-Df^advatl group {the Desert river system).—^The
Sarasvatl and the D:^advati are the two historical rivers of UttarEpatha
that flow down independently without having any connection with the
Indus group. Between these two sacred streams lies the region of Brahma-
varta according to Manu. The Sarasvati, which is the holy stream of
early Vedic India, is described in the Milindapanha as a Himalayan river.

Its source may be traced to the Himalayan range above the Simla hills.

It flows southwards through the Simla and Sirmur States forming a bulge.
It flows down past Patiala to lose itself in the nortWn part of the desert
of Bajputana at some distance from Sirsa. Manu applies the name of
Vina^ana to the place where it disappears from view. The Sarasvati is

correctly described as a river which is visible at one place and invisible in
another {Siddhdnta-^iromai^i, Goladhyaya, Bhuvanako^a), It disappeam
for a time in the sand near the village of Ghalaur and re-appears at
Bhavanipur. At BalchEpar it again disappears, but re-appem?s again at
Barakhera; at Drnai near Pehoa it is joined by the Mamin^a, and the
united stream bearing stiH the name of Sarasvati ultimately joins the
Ghaggar or Gharghar which is the lower part of the Sarasvati, The
MahdbMmta^ also says that after disappearing the river re-appears again
at throe places, viz., at Chamasodbheda, fcodbheda and NEgoclbheda.^

1 Yrno/pemaf Ch. 82; N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary^ ISOff.; Punjab
Gazetteer, Ambala District, Ch. I.

2 Mahabharata, Vanaparva, 82.
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This river which still survives flows between the Sutlej and the Jumna.
The Sarasvati, as known to the Vedio Aryans, was a mighty river which
flowed into the sea.i The Kdtydyana l^rautasutra,^ the Ldtydyaim Crania-

sutra,^ the Aimldyana ^mutasutra,^ and the Sdnhhydyana Srautasutra^

mention sacrifices held on its banks as of great importance and sanctity.

The sacred river called Dr§advati flows nearer the Yamuna. Its

origin may be traced to the hills of Sirmur. Up to Naham it has a westerly

course and then it changes its course towards the south and lies through
the districts of Ambala and Shahabad, It tends to meet the Sarasvati at

Sirsil, the place below which both the streams disappear. The ancient

town of Prthudaka (modern Pehoa) is situated on this river. According
to the Manuaamhitd (11. 17) this river formed the eastern and southern

boundaries of the Brahmavarta, while its western boundary was the Sarasr

vatL 1x1 the Vanaparva of the MahdbMrata the confluence of the

l)]*sadvati and the Kau^iki is considered very sacred. The VdmaTia Purdna

(34) considers the Kau^iki to be a branch of the Drsadvati. Ouniiingham
identifies the Drsadvati with the modem Eakshi that flows by the south-

west of Thanesvar. Blphinstone and Todd identify it with the Ghaggar
flowing nir‘(Hu:l! .Arnl -ala and Sind. According to Rapson it may be identi-

fied witli ! !k: Ciir.niLr, Chantang or Oitang running parallel to the Sarasvati,

The Rgveda (HI. 23. 4) mentions a river named Apaya between the Dr§ad-

vatx and the Sarasvati. Ludwig is inclined to identify it with the Apaga
as a name for the Ganges, but Zimmer correctly places it near the Sarasvati

{AUindisches Leben, 18), while Pischel assigns it to Kuruk^etra of which the

Apaya is a famous river.®

(iii) The Gangd-Ycmund Cfroum—^The Ganges is one of the most
important sacred rivers of India,v^he rivers of Mid-land (Madhyade^a),

as known to the early Buddhists, go to constitute the Ganges system.

The number of its tributaries, as known to the classical writers, was
nineteen.7 Though the Ganges and the Indus were known to them as the

two largest rivers in India, the former was taken as the greater of the two.

The Ganges is known by varim^ other names such as Vign'apa^di, Jahnavi,^

Mandakini. Bhasirathi. etc. iThe MaMbMmta traced ine source dPthe
Gaiigi&s to Bmdusara^ while tnf^Jaina Jambvdiva-paTj^^Ui^^to the Padma-

hrada. The Pali works refer to the southern face of the Anotatta lake as

the source of the Ganges. According to modem geographers the Bhagl-

rathi first comes to light near Gangotri in the territor;^f GarhwaL At
Devaprag it is joined on the left side by the Alakanand^ Prom Devaprag

the united stream is called the Ganges. Its descent by the Dehra Dim is

rather rapid to Haridvar, also called the Gangadvar or the Gate of the

Ganges. Prom Hardwar down to Bulandshahr the Ganges has a southerly

course, after which it flows in a south-easterly direction up to Prayaga

(Allahabad) where it is joined by the Yamuna. From Allahabad down to

Rajmahal she has an easterly course, after which it follows again south-

easterly direction. The Alakananda represents the upper course of the

Ganges. The Mandakini is one of the tributaries of the Alakananda, and

it may be identified with the Kaliganga or Mandakini rising in the

mountains of Kedara in GarhwaL The Ganges may be supposed to have

assumed the name of the Ganga-Bhagxrathi from the point .^cre ft is met

1 Max Muller, Rgveda Smn,, p. 46,

3 X. 16. 1; 18. 13; 19. 4.

^ XIII, 29.
7 MoCnudio, 136ff.

s YogiiiHaiurj, 3,. pp, 122fi.; 2. 7. 8, pp, 186£f.

« XII. 3.20; XXIV, 6.22.
4:^. 6, 2. 3.

® McihdbMrata,XLl^ 83, 68.
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by tbe lyfani^altmi:. The Ganges receives a tributary called Nuta just

above Farukkabad. Between I^arukkabad and Hardai the Ganges receives

another tributary called the Ramagahga. The Gomati (modem Gumti)
joins the Ganges between Benaras and Ghazipur. The DhutapapH of the

Pauranio fame was a tributary of the eastern Gomati. The TamasS or

east Tons joins the Ganges to the west of Ballia after flowing through

Azamgarh. The Sarayu, a tributary of the Ganges, joins the Ganges in

the district of ChaprS,. This great historical river is now knf)wn as Ghar-

ghara (Gogra). Some unimportant tributaries join tho Gharghara in the

Gonda district flowing from the district of Bahraich, The little Gandak
joins the Gharghara (Sarayu) on tho western border of the district of Sslra.

The ancient city of Ayodliya stood on the SarayO. Tho lit^e Gandak
also known as tho Hirar.iyaTOtI or Ajitavatl flows through the district of

Gora^^pur and falls into tho Gogra or GhargharS. (Sarayfi). The Aoira-

vatl, the great tributary of the Sarayu, flows through the districts of

Bahraich, Gonda and Basti, and joins the Sarayu or Gharghara west of

Burhaj in the district of Gorakhpur. The Kakuttha was a tributary of

the Hiranyavati or the little Gandak. The GaijdakI (modem Gandak)
is an upper tributary of tho Ganges. The main stream of tho Gandak
flows into the Ganges between Sonpur in the Sara district and Hazipur in

the district of Muzaffarpur. The Sadanira of tho ^atapatlM-BrdhrmxkO?-

has been sought to be identified with the Gandak by some and with tho

Tapti by others. Some have also identified it with the Karatoya.

According to the MaMbMraia it has been placed between the Gandaki
and the Sarayu. Pargiter identifies it with tho river RSpti.^ Ttio Buri-

Gandak which, is an upper tributaoy of tho Ganges, meets tho Ganges west
of Gogra in the Monghyr district. The Bahumatl or Bagmati is a sacred

river of the Buddhists in Nepal. Its junction with the seven rivers goes to

form the tlrthm or holy places.® The KamalS. is an upper tributary of the

Ganges. The Kaufiiki (modem KuSi) flows through tho districts of

Bhagalpur and Pumea and meets the Ganges south-east of Mitnhari in the

district of Pumea. The Tamas5 (modem south Tons), a historical river

of the BSmayana fame, flows north-east from the |lk$a mountain to ftdl

into the Ganges below Allahabad. The greatest known lower tributary

of the Ganges is the Sona (Arrian’s Sonos, the modem Son) which takes its

rise in the Mekala range (Maikal) in the district of Jubbalpore and flowing

north-east through Baghelkhaa;id, Miizapur and Shahabad districts, joins

the Ganges at Patna. The Son is fed by five tributaries. The Punappuna
(modem Punpun), a southern tributary, meets the Ganges just below
Patna. Ihe Phalgu, another southern tributary, joins the Ganges in the
district of'Monghyr north-east of Lakhisarai. The Sakuti, identified with
Sakri, flows into the Ganges between Patna and Monghyr, The GampS
forming the boundary between Anga in the east and Magadha in the west,

is Jirobahly the same river as one to the west of Oampanagara and Natb-
nagat in &e suburb of the town of Bhagalpur. ,

The Ganges in its lower course is Imown as tbe Bha^atbl-HugbU in
West Bengal and the Padma-Meghna in East Bengal. The Ganges enters
Bengal between Rajmahal and MaMa and bifurcates a little above Jangipur
in the district of Muxshidabad.

The Bhagirathl branch of tbe Ganges is met on tbe right side by tbe
first tributary called Bansloi m tbe district of Mursbidabad, Tbe Ajaya

J Eggeling, Introduction to the Sata^iaiha BrdhmOna, Vol. Xll, p. 10*.
2 Fwdna, p, 294.
3 Sv(^/a/)nbhu Pmafia, Cfc. V; Va^dJi^Pv/rd^, 216.

%
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which is an important tributary joins the Bhagirathi at Katwa in the
district of Burdwan and forms a natural boundary between the districts of
Burdwan and Birbhum. The Bha^rathi in its lower course receives on
the right side the well-known tributary called the Damodar which flows
into the Hughli in several streams in the district of Midnapore. The
Damodar takes its rise in the hills near Bagodar in the district of Hazari-
bagh, and flows through the districts of Manbhmn and Santal Barganas
and then through the districts of Burdwan and Hughli. The Bupnarayau,
another important tributary of the Bhagirathi branch of Ganges, flows
through the districts of Bankura, Huglili, and Midnapur to join the Hughli
river near Tamluk. The Hughli is joined on the right side by the united
flow of the Haldi and Kashai. The Panar which is the first upper tributary
of the main stream of the Ganges in Bengal, joins the Ganges below
Nawabganj.

The Kamsavatl and Puruabhava are the two tributaries of the Panar
in the district of Malda^ The Atrai (Atreyi) and the lesser Yamuna meet
together in the district of Eajshahi. These are also the tributaries of the
Panar. At Goalundo the Ganges receives the greater Yamuna which is

nothing but the main stream of the Brahmaputra as it flows through East
Bengal. The united stream is now known as the Padma. It joins the
estuary of the Meghna to the east of the Earidpur district. The GarM
issuing from the Ganga above Pansa in the district of Earidpur flows down
imder the name of the Madhumati and reaches the Bay a little above
Pirojpur in the district of Backergunj under the name of the Haringhata,

The Ariyalkhal river, which is a distributary of the Ganges, issues

from the right side of the Padma, below the town of Earidpur, and flows

down into the Bay through the Madaripur sub-division of Earidpur and
the district of Backergunge. The Ariyalkhal and the IVIadhmnati are

connected by a small river which flows from the former a little above the
town of Madaripur and joins the latter a little above Gropalgunge in Madari-
pur sub-division. The lower course of the Padma becomes Imdwn as the
Kirtma^a or Destroyer of memorable works from the ravages wrought
amongst the monuments and buildings of Raja Raj Vallabh at Rajnagar
in the district of Earidpur.

Besides the Bhagirathi and the Padma, the water of the Ganges is

carried to the sea through numerous other ohaimels. The seaward end of
the delta of the Gang^encloses the large swampy area covered with jungles

calM the Sundarba^^
rThe first and gr«TO western tributary of the Ganges is the Yamuna

prc^r which is mentioned in the YopinUantra (2, 5
, pp. 139-^40). It takes

its rise in the Himalayan range l)eXow Mount Hamet. It cuts a ya»M^y

through the Siwalik range and Gharwal before it enters the plains of
northern India to flow south paralleLto the Ganges^ Erom Mathura down-
wards it follows a south-eastern course till it meets the Ganges forming the
famous confluence of Prayaga or Allahabad^ In the district of Debra Dun
it receives two tributaries on the western side, one of which is known as the

Northern Tons. Between Agra and Allahabad it is joined on the left side

by four tributaries. Many holy places of India are situated on this river.

Yhe Yamuna is called by the Chinese as Yen-mou-na. It is one of the
five great rivers according to the Buddhists. It serves as a boundary
between iSurasena and Ko^ala, and further down between Kogala and
Vam^a. The Yamunotri which is eight miles from Kursoli is considered

to be the source of the river Yamuna. It is identical with the Greek
Erannaboas (BHranyavaha or Hiranyavahu). The Yaluvahini is men-
tioned mthe fSkari^ Purd'^a as a tributary of this river.
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(iv) The Brc^mapiitra^Meghna System.—^The origia of the Brahma-
putra, otherwise known as the Lauhitya (Rohita), is traceable, according

to the modem geographical exploration, to the eastern region of the Manas
Sarovara. The Brahmaputra maintains its easterly course from the Manaa
Sarovara to Namcha Barwa and at the latter place it turns south and flows

down through the eastern extremity of the Himalayan range to enter the
valley of Assam in the north-eastern frontier district of Sadiy§» It flows

in a south-westerly direction from SadiyS. down to the place above the
Garo hiHs, and it flows south again to moot the Ganges at a little above the
Qoalundo Ghat, The course of the Brahmaputra through the tableland

of southern Tibet is known by the name of Tsangpo. At a distance of

about 200 miles from the M§nas Sarovara it recoives an important upper
tributary. Further east it is joined by another upper tributary. Fariher
down it receives three lower tributaries, all having their origin in the
Himalayan range. The great tributary which meets the Brahmaputra in

the district of Sadiya is the Lohit. The next important tributary on the
left is the Buridihing which meets the Brahmaputra south of Lakhimpur.
Further down on the left the Disara which takes its rise in the Fatkai hills,

flows north-west and west to join the Brahmaputra, north-west of the
town of Sibsagar, Between Lal^impur and Sibsagar districts the Brahma-
putra forms a large island called Majuli. The Brahmaputra receives

the tributary called Dhansri which takes its rise from the Nliga hills north
of Manipur. Further down on the left the Brahmaputra receives two
streams of the Kalang as its tributaries in the district of ISTowgong. On
the right two streams flow into the Brahmaputra above and below Tejpur,

The Krishnai flowing from the Garo hills flows into the Brahmaputra, a
little above DEmra in the district of Goalpara. On the right side the
Brahmaputra is joined by the great tributary called Mtoas.

The Ganga assumes the name of Padma after its confluence with the
greater Yamuna a little above the Goalundo Ghat, This YamunE is

nothing but the present main stream of the Brahmaputra as It flows

throughEast Bengal,whileits older course flows past the town ofMymensingh
to meet the Meghna representing the united stream of the three Assam
rivers called SurmE, Baraka and Puini, The meeting of the older course
of the Brahmaputra with the Meghn§ takes place a little below Bhairab
Bazar in the Kishoreganj sub-division of the district of Mymensingh, The
combined waters of the Meghna and the Brahmaputra flow together under
the name of Meghna. The bifurcation of the Brahmaputra takes place
after it enters Bengal, The YamunS, branch of the Brahmaputra receives
near Ghoraghat the Tista (Trisrota) as a tributary on the right. Farther
dowui on the right the Yamuna branch of the Brahmaputra receives

another important tributary called Karatoya which once formed the
boundary between Bengal and Kamarupa {Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparva,
Oh. 86). The Karatoya has its origin above Domar in the district of
Rungpur. The Dhale^vari which is a tributary of the lower Brahmaputra
is a river of great importance in the district of Dacca. It receives the
waters of Lakshya below Habiganj before it flow-^s into the Meghna as a
river of great breadth. The Buriganga is one of the offshoots of the Dhale-
j^vari. The Ichamati which is one of the oldest rivers in the district of
Dacca, lies between the Dhale^vari and the Padma. Formerly it flowed
into the Brahmaputra near Rampal Now it finds its way into the Dhale-
6vari by several winding routes.

The Lakshya which is regarded as the prettiest river in the district of
Dacca, is found to have been formed by the three streams that took off

from the old Brahmaputra. The Surma which is the second important
3B
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river of Assam, represents' the npper course of the Meghna, the famous
river of East Bengal. It is joined on the right by five tributaries before

forming a confluence with the Baraka, West of Habiganj. The Baraka
has a westerly course till it joins the Surma. The Manu issues from the

Hill Tipperah, flows north to join the Baraka in Sylhet. The Meghna is

the name by which the lower course of the Surma river flowing through
the district of Dacca is generally known. It joins the mighty Padma
near Rajabari. The minor stream of tiie Brahmaputra which was formerly

the main stream and which now flows past the town of Mymensingh under
the name of Brahmaputra flows into the Meghna in Edshoreganj sub-

division. The Meghna takes a tortuous course between the districts of

Dacca and Tipperah till it joins the Dhale^varx a little below Munshiganj.

The united waters of the Padma and the Meghna flow together into the

Bay of Bengal in a southerly direction under the name of MeghnE between
the districts of Noakhali and Backerganj and form a few doabs at the

estuary. The two great rivers represent most awe-striking sight of an
all-engulfing expanse’ at the point where they form the confluence.

There are some coastal rivers to the east of the Brahmaputra-Meghna
system. The Peni forming the boundary in its upper course between the

Hill Tipperah in the north and the district of Chittagong in the south and
in its lower course between the districts of Chittagong and Noakhali takes

its rise in the hills of Hill Tipperah and empties itself into the Bay opposite

the island of Sand^p. The Naf is also a boundary river which separates

the Cox’s Bazar sub-division of Chittagong from the district of iuakan.

The Karpaphuli is the largest of the three main rivers of Chittagong and
Chittagong Hill Tracts, It rises from the Lushai Halls that connect the

Chittagong Hill Tracts with the south-western part of Assam and flows

south-west down to Rangtoati, the headquarters of the Chittagong Hill

Tracts. It turns west and follows a straight course down to the mouth of

the Hidda and then takes a southerly course and flows past the town of

Chittagong which lies on its right bank. Between Rangamat/i and
Chittagong town the KarpaphuH is fed by a few small tributaries. The
Sangu rises from the extreme south of the eastern part of the Chittagong

Hill Tracts. It reaches the Bay not far from the mouth of the Karuaphuli.

The Mattouri is a small internal river of the Cox’s Bazar sub-division,

which flows into the Bay opposite to the island of Kutubdia.

It may be noted here that the Suvarua-xekha in Midnapore is an
important river of eastern India, which rises in the district of Manbhiun
and flows past Jamshedpur and farther down through the districts of

Dhalbhum and Midnapore to fall into the Bay.

(v) The. Luni-Chcmbal Growp .— The Luni is the only important riy6r

west of the ArayaUi range. It takes its rise in the hills of Ajmer and flows

down in a south-iyepterly direction to reach the border between Rajputana

and the Cutch Rerunsuia. The river then runs direct south to meet the

sea by forming a large delta at its mouth. It is fed by no less than six

tributaries. A streamlet meets the Luni on the right side. The first left

tributary of the Luni is the Bandi which issues from the AravaUi range.

The Banas is a notable left tributary which joins the Luni south of Varahai.

The Luni in its course towards the Gulf of Cutch is joined on the left by

the Sarasvati flowing down from the AravaUi range.

The Chamhal or the Carmanvati rises from the AravaUi r^hgo north-

west of Indore and flows north-east through eastern Rajputana into the

Yamuna. The Kalisindh flows north from the Vindhya range to join, the

Chambal on the right a little north of Piparda. the Parvati is a local

riyer of Indore which flows north-west to join the Chambal on the right.
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According to Cunningham it is the Para of the Pwtdipas. The Kunu is a
right lower tributary of the Chambal, and the Mej is its fiiBt left tributary.

The Berach, a tributary of the Chambal, rises from the Aravalli range.

The point where the Berach receives the Dhund, becomes known as the
Banas (Skt. Varna^a). The Gambhira is a tributary of the Yamuna above
the Chambal flowing east jErom Gahgapur. The Vetravati (modem Betwa)
rises from the PMpatra mountains. In its course towards the YamunE
it is Joined by many tributaries. The Ken (Cainas according to Arrian)
is an important tributary of the Yamuna below the Vetravati. The Mahl
is the most important of the lesser rivers that issue from the Paripatra
mountains and flow into the Arabian sea. It empties itself into the Gulf
of Cambay. It has a south-westerly course up to Banswara and then it

turns south to pass through Guzrat. The Sabarmati flows from the Pari-

patra moimtains and finds its way into the Gulf of Cambay through
Ahmedabad. The Vihala and the Vegavati are associated with the Mount
tJrjayaxita in Surastra. The river Bhadar of Kathiawar flows into the
Arabian Sea. Its source is traceable to the Mandab hills in Kathiawar.
The Dasarna is a tributary of the Vetravati. The Nirbindhya is the river

between Vidi^a and XJJjayini, that is to say, between the Da^arna (Dhasan)
and the Sipra, according to Kalidasa. It is identified with the modem
KaUsindh which forms a tributary to the Chambal. The Sipra is a local

river of the Gwalior State flowing into the Chambal a little below Sitaman.
It is the historical river on which stands the ancient city of XJjJayini. It is

immortah'zed by Kalidasa.

(vi) The NarmaM-TdpU Groû .—^The Narmada which is the most
important river of Central and Western India, rises from the Maikal range
and flows in a south-westerly direction forming the natural boundary
between Bhopal and the Central Provinces. Then this river runs through
Indore and flows past Eevakantha of Bombay and meets the sea at Broach.
As this river takes its course in between the two great mountain ranges of

the Vmdhya and the Satpura, it is fed by a large number of small tribu-

taries. Before the river enters Indore it is joined by not less than thirteen

tributaries. This river is further fed by seven tributaries, four on the left

and three on the right, as it flows through Indore. It receives no more
tributary in the rest of its course up to the sea. The NarmadE (Namados
of Ptolemy) is otherwise known as Reva, Samodbhava and MekalasutE.

The last name is important as indicating its source, namely, the modem
Maikal range preserving the name of the ancient territory of Mekala. The
Maikal range, evidently a portion of the Bksa, is also the source of the
great river Son. The source of the Reva is traceable to the Amarakantaka
hills adjoining the Vindhya range. The Narmada and the Reva form a
confluence a little above Mandla to flow down under either name. Accord-
ing to the MaMbhdrata the Narmada formed the southern boundary of
the ancient kingdom of Avanti. According to the MaUya Purd'Q.a (Ch.

193) the place where the Narmada falls into the sea is a tlrtha or a holy
place.

The TEpti or TEpi has its source in the Multai plateau to the west of

the Mahadeva hffla and flows westward forming the natural boundary
between the Central Provinces and the north-western tip of Berar. This
river passes through Burhanptir and crosses the boundary of the Central

Provinces before it enters the Bombay Presidency to meet the sea at Surat.

Within the Central Provinces (Madhya Prade^a) it is met by four tribu-

taries, all flowing from the Mahadeva hills. In eastern Khandesh this

river is met by a very important river called the Pilrna. Six more rivers

meet the Tapti on the left before it empties itself into the sea. It takes
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only two tributaries on the right. The Pur^a rises from the Satpura
branch of the Vindhya range and meets the Tapti a little below Burhan-
pur. It is an ancient river according to the Padma Purdria (Ch, XLI).
The GirmI rises from the Sahya or Western Ghats and flows north-east to
join the Tapti below Ohopda in Khandesh. It is fed by two streams. The
Bori rises from the Western Ghats and joins the Tapti a little above
Amalner. The Panjhra is an important lower tributary which rises from
Western Ghats and flows into the TEpti a little below Shirpur in EJaandesh.

(vH) The Mahanadl Grcmp.—The Mahanadi is the largest river in

Orissa which rises from the hills at the south-east comer of Berar. It

flows past Sihoa and passes through Baatar in Madhya Prade^a. It also

flows through Bilaspur and Eaigarh before it enters Orissa in Sambalpur.
It then follows a south-easterly course and flows past the town of Cuttack
and reaches the Bay at Falls Point, forming a large delta. It is fed by
five tributaries. The Devi and Prochi are the two affluents of the Maha-
nadi on its right side forming two deltaic rivers in the district of Puri*
The Chofca-Mahanadi rises in the hills north of the district Ganjam and
meets the Bay at Oandrapur. The Vam^adhara which is an internal river

of Ganjam, falls into the Bay at Kalingapatam. The Lahgulini (modem
Languliya) rises in the hills at Kalahandi and flows south through the
district of Ganjam to empty itself into the Bay below Chicacole. The
RsikulyS, is the northernmost river in the district of Ganjam which flows

into the Bay past the town of Ganjam. The Trisama (also called the
' Tribhaga or Pitrisoma) and the R^ikulya are mentioned in the PurdT^as

as two separate rivers, but it seems that they are one and the same river,

the Rsikulya bearing the descriptive name of Trisama-Rrikulya signifying

that the name B^ikulya was applied to the united flow of three upper
streams. The Burbalang which represents the lower course of the Karkai,
flows through the district of Balasore. The Salandi issues from the hills

in the Keonjhar State and flows through the district of Balasore above the

VaitarauL The Kumari which is identified with the modem Kumari,
waters the Dalma hiUs in Manbhum. The Palasini (modern Paras) is a
tributary of the Koel in Chota Nagpur. ^

The Vaitaraui which is one of the most sacred rivers in India, rises in

the hills in the southern part of the district of Singhbhum. It follows a
course from north-west to south-east through the district of Balasore and
reaches the Bay at Dhamra. It receives two tributaries a little below the

point where it enters Orissa. The Brahmam is equally sacred, according

to the Bfindus, and it flows,' like the Vaitarani, through the district of

Balasore from north-west to south-east. It is joined east of Angul by an
important tributary called the Tikkira (identified with Antah&a or

Antyagira).' '

(viii) The Ooddvmrl Group.-^The GodavM is the largest and longest

river in South India. It rises from the Western Ghats. It takes its source

in the Nasik hills of the Bombay Presidency and cuts through the

Hyderabad State and a good portion of the Madras Presidency, It is

about 900 miles in length. It flows in a south-easterly direction below
the Vindhya range cutting a valley through the Eastern Ghats * , It falls

in three main streams into the Bay of Bengal in the district of Grod§vari

forming a large delta at its mouth. In its course through Hyderabad and
Madtas State it is joined by ten tributaries on the left and by eleven on the

right, the important among which are the Puma, Kadam^ Pranhitd, IndravaU

on the left, and the Manjird, Sindphand^ Mcmer and Kinarsani on the

right. The Puru^ flows south-east from the Sahyadri mountain to meet
the Godavari on the western boundary of the Nander district, Hyderabad^
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The Kadam takes its rise in. the Nirmal range of the Vindhya hills and
flows into the Godavari north of Koratla. The PranJhM is one of the two
uppermost tributaries of the GodSvarl, which represents the united flow

of the Wainganga and the combined waters of the VaradS. and the Pengangft

(Pennar). The Indravati takes its rise in the hills of Kalahandi in Orissa.

It follows a south-westerly course and joins the Godavari below Bhopal*
patnam. The SindphanS, is a western lower tributary of the Qorlavari.

The Mafijira is also a lower tributary whioh rises from the Bfiirighat range*

and flows south-east and north to join the Godavari. The Manor flows

north-east to meet the Godavari east of Manthani. The Kinarsani is

received by the Godavari opposite to Bhadraohalan in the Bastfir State.

(ix) The Kri§nd System.—^The Kri§n5 is a famous river in South India
which has its source in the Western Ghats; flowing oast through the Deccan
plateau and breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a gorge, it falls into
the Bay of Bengal. Its course lies through the Bombay State, the State of
Hyderabad and the State of Madras. From the north-east of Alampur to

a place below Jaggayyapeta the Kri^na flows forming the southern natural
boundary of Hyderabad. In its course through Hyderabad and Madras
it is joined by Mteen tributaries on the loft and four on the right. It takes
its source near Mahahalesvara. The Dhon, a tributary of the KrispS,
rises from the Western Ghats hills and joins the Kxi^ua,. The Bhima
whioh figures prominently as the Sahya river in the PwSms, takes a south-
easterly course and flows into the Kri^pS. norte. of the district of Raichur,
Hyderabad. The Palar rises from the hills north of NalgondS. and flows
into the Kri^na. The Munar is the most eastern upper tributary of the
Kkisna. It joins the Kkisna opposite AmarSvati. The Tungabhadra is

the most important among the lower tributaries of the Kri^na. The TufigS
and the Bhadra rise from the Western, Ghats on the western border of
Mysore and combine to flow together under the name of Tungabhadra.
The Varada whioh is a tributary of the Tungabhadra rises from the W€®toni
Ghate north of Anantapur and meets the Tungabhadra. The Hindri
which is a lower tributary of the Tungabhadra, meets the Tungabhadra,
at the town of Kamool. The Coleroon issues from Triolnnopoly and fails

into the Bay. The North Pemiar flows north, north-east up to Paraidi in
the district of Anantapur, Madras, and then it turns south-east and reaches
the Bay of Bengal in the district 6f Nellore on the Coromandel coast. The
South Pennar flows into the Bay of Bengal at Fort St. David. Its lower
courses known by the name of Ponnaiyar.

\J^. Kaverl System.—Tess Kaveri whioh is a famous river in South
India rises in the Western Ghats hills of Coorg, flows south-east through
Mysore and falls into the Bay of Bengal in the district of Tanjore in the
Madras State. It forms a large delta at its mouth. It is mot by ten
streams on the left and eight on the right. In ancient times the KAveri,
noted for its pearl-fishery, flowed down into the sea through the southern
portion of . the ancient kingdom of Cola. XJragapura (modffln HrafyUr),
the ancieht capithl of Cpla, was situated on the souHi bank of the l^veri.
The Kaveri flows through such sacred spots as ^rtrahgapatnam, Siva-
samudram in the Mysore State and Srlrangam near Triohinopoly.

The four important Malaya rivers in south India a^e noteworthy.
They are the Kritaimld (RtumSla of the Kurmo/purd/tjA and the SatamalS
of the FaraAopwm^ia), the Tdmrcym^l (TamravarpS. of the Brahma-
jmr&m), the Pu^pajd and SutpaMvaU {Vtpcd&vccti). The Pipdyakapata and
the Taniraparpl are the two rivers noted for pearl-fishery. The TSmra-
parpi is a large Malaya river whioh must have flowed below the southern
boundary of the kingdom of Papdya. It may be identified with the
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modem Tambravan cr with the combined stream of this river and the
Chittar. The port of Korkai stood at the mouth of this river according

to Ptolemy. The Kritamala may be identified with the Vaigai which
flows past the town of Madoura (ancient Madhura, the capital of the
Papdya kingdom). The Vaigai is the principal river in the Madura district.

It takes its source in two streams draining the two valleys of Oumbum
and Varushanad, It flows through Madura town. Eight rivers flowing

east and eleven flowing west from the Malaya range are noticed in the

modern atlas.

D. JjxheB

India, ancient or modem, cannot boast of lakes of such immense
dimensioiis or awful grandeur as arc found in some parts of Asia, Africa,

Europe or America. Yet the sheets of water, both great and small, known
as lakes are by no means rare in India. Some of them in modem times
are natural depressions fed by the drainage of the surrounding districts;

some are artificially constructed by putting dams in river-beds; and some
again are mere expansions of river-channels, as pointed out by Arrian.

According to him-, the Indus, like the Ganges, its only rival, spread out in

many places into lakes.

There was a lake in Madhyade^a known by the name of Kup.ala,3-

This lake still remains unidentified. There was a lake at Vai^ali called

Markata which was visited by the Buddha.^ In the Uttarapatha there

was a lake called Anotatta which was visited by the Buddha several times.

This lake is generally supposed to be the same as Bawanhrad or Langa.

It was one of^he seven great lakes of the Himalayas.^ According to the

Mahdva^a Cortmevvlmy (p. 306) the holy water of the Anotatta lake was
used during the coronation ceremony.

The most lovely lakes in modem India are found in Kashmir. The
Wular, the Dal and the Manasbal are the most beautiful. The Wular
lake has an area of 12| square miles. Its ancient name, according to some,

is Mahapadmasara. The name Wulaf is supposed to be a conniption of

the Sanskrit word UUola^ meaning turbulent. The Dal is situated close

to Srinagar, the capital city of Kashmir. Its scenery is lovely. The
Moghal emperors greatly enhanced the beauty of this spot by planting

terrac^ gardens round it. In the chronicle of Srivara the lake is called

Dala. There are two small islands in this lake. Among other lakes of

Kashmir we may mention the Anchar near Srinagar, the Kosa Kag, the

Nandan Sar, the Nil Nag, the Sarbal Nag, and the Kyum.
There are a few lakes in Gharwal. The Ghona is important. The

beautiful lake of KoUar Kahar stands in the midst of the Salt range Of the

Punjab. The Manchar lake in the Larkana district of Sind is fomied by
the expansion of the western Nara and fed by several hill-streams.

A number of salt lakes are found scattered in Rajputana, the

important of which are the Samhhar, the Didwana and the Pu^kara, The

Sambhar is situated on the borders of Jodhpur and Jaipur States. The

sanctity of the Pu^kara lake is great. Even the greatest siimer by bathing

in it is able to remove his sins. There are some artificial lakes in

Rajputana. The Debar or Jai Samand, the Raj Samand, tho Piohola in the

Udaipur State, the Gundolao in Kdshengang, and the Machkund in Dholpur

are important artificial lakes.

1 Jdt*, V, 419 j AnguUara, IV, 101.

^ IHitydDoMna, p, 200.
3 IV, 101.
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Some natural lakes and depressions, formed in the old beds of rivers,

are found in the XJttara Prade^. The valley of Namital contains a pear-

shaped lake. The Sagartal is a fine lake. The Talbahat of the Jhanshi

district has a lake covering 628 acres formed by two small dams. A
crescent-shaped lake is found four miles to the north of Balia town (Balia

district). There are some lakes in the Basti district (XJ.P.). The Bakhira

Tal is the finest piece of fresh water in India. Some of the chief perennial

lakes are situated in the Gorakhpur district, namely, the Nanclaur, the

Rangarh, the Narhar, the Chillera and the Beori Tal
The Lalsarya, the Seraha and the Tataria are all located in the

Champaran district of Bihar. Tho Ramakri of the Chittagong Hill Tracts,

the Chalan Bil on the borders of Rajshahi and Babna districts, the Dhob
samudxa marsh ofBaridpur district of Bengal, the Pakaria, the Pota, and the

Kalang lakes of the Nowgong district and the Saras lake of the Goalpani.

district of Assam as well as the Logtak lake of Manipur deserve mention.

In the far-west of India, in Gujrat and the Bombay Presidency

mention may he made of the Nal about 37 miles south-west of Ahmodabad,
the Karambai lake, the Koregaon and the Pangaon lakes of the Solapur

district, and the Bhatodx lake of Ahmednagar. There is an embanked
lake near Qodhra in the Panoh Mahals.

In Central India the city of Bhopal stands on a great lake called the

Pukhta-pul Talao. There is another lake called the Bara Talao.. At
Mahoba there are two artificial lakes called the Kirat Sagar and the Rahilya
Sagar. There are also lakes in Maihar.

On the eastern coast of the Deccan plateau there is the ChiUca lake.

A long sandy ridge separates it from the Bay of Bengal. The scenery of

the Chilka lake in parts is exceedingly picturesque. The Oolait (the

KoUeru or Kolar) lake is the only natural fresh water lake in the Madras
State. It lies in the Kitsna district, and roughly elliptical in shape. Most
of the Coromandel coast is fringed with lagoons, the largest being the
Pilicat lake situated just to the north of Madras. In the Hyderabad State
there are artificial sheets of water known as lakes, the largest and most
important is the Pakhal lake in the Narsampet taluk of the Warangal
district. The Lonar lake occupies a circular depression amidst the Deccan
traps of the Buldana district in Berar. On the western coast of the Deccan
plateau one of the most striking physical features is the continuous chain
of lagoons or back waters near Cocbin, which run almost parallel to the
sea and receive the dratuage of the numerous streams descending from the
Western Ghats. There are two fresh water lakes in this region, namely,
the Enamakkal and the Manakoddi.

E. Forests

In ancient times there were forests all over India. Trees were cut for
wood and timber. A ntunber of people liked animal hunting in forests.

There existed a regular industry of catching birds by means of snares.
Some natural forests (sayamjatavana) existed in the Middle Country
(Madhyade^a) in the 6th century B.C. The Kurujangala, for instance,

was a wild region in the Kuru realm, which extended as far north as the
Kamyaka forest. The kingdom of Uttara-Paficala was founded in this
jungle tract. The Afijanavana at Saketa, the Mahavana at VaMaJl and
the Mah5,vana at Kapilavastu were natural forests. The Mahavana out-
side the town of VaMall lay in one stretch up to the Himalayas. It was BO
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called because of the large area covered by it.^ The Mahavana at Kapila-
vastu also lay in one stretch up to the foot of the Himalaya.^ The
Parileyyakavana was an elephant forest at some distance from Kau^ambi
and on the way to ^ravasti.s The Lumbinivana situated on the bank of
the EohinI river, was also a natural forest.^ The Nagavana in the Vajji

kingdom, the SaJavana of the Mallas at Kusinara, the Bhesakajavana in

the Bharga kingdom, the Simsapavana at Kau^ambi, the one to the north
of Setavyi in Koiala, the one near A}avi and the Pipph^livana of the
Moriyas may he cited as typical instances of natural forests. ^ The Vin-
jh^ta'^l represented the forests surrounding the Vindliya range through
which lay the way from Pataliputra to Tamralipti,^ It was a forest with-

out any human habitation {a^dmahwrjfi aranncm)^ The Dlpavmhsa refers

to the Vindhya forest which one had to cross while going to Pataliputra

(XV, 87).

I
There was a reservo-forest of Parileyyaka in Vatsa (rather in Ceti),

phe way to which from Kau^ambi lay through two villages.® As pointed
out by the Cloiiese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsang, the way from Frayilga to

Kau^ambi lay through a forest.®

According to the Dempurd^ (Ch. 74) there were nine sacred forests

(arc^yaa), namely, Saindhava, Dandakaranya, ISTaimi^a, Kumjangala,
Utpalaranya (or Upalavrita-aranya), Jamhiunarga, Puskara and B&na-
laya. The Daudakaranya, according to Pargiter, comprised all the

forests from Bundelkhand to the Krisna.i® According to the Bdmdydna
(Uttarakapda, Ch. 81) it was situated between the Vindhya and the Saivala

mountains; a part of it was called Janasthana. Ramacandra lived here

for a long time. According to the Ul^a~Bamcmrita (Act 1) it was placed

to the west of Janasthtoa.* Some hold this forest to be the same as

Mahara^tra including Nagpur.^^i The Lalitaviatara (p. 316) refers to the

Da^4®'kavana in the Dakeiuapatha. This forest remained burnt for many
ye^C Even the grass did not grow there.

The Naimi^arauya was the holy forest where sixty thousand sages

IksIs) lived. Many Purdwa were written here. It is the modem Nimsar,.

20 miles from Sitapur and 46 miles to the north-west of Lucknow. It is a

holy place of the Hindus frequented by pilgrims from all parts of India.

Aeeording to the Brnmyav^d (XJttarakauda, Ch. 91) it is situated on the*

deft bank of the GomatL The Xurujtogala was a forest-country situated

Sirfaind north-west of Hastinapura. According to MdMbJiarata
(5diparva, Ch. 26), Hastinapura, the capital of the Kurus, was situated in

KurujMgala. Tfe^e entire Kurude^a was called by this name, as we find

in the (Adiparva, Ch. 201) and Varmna Purd'^a (Ch. 32).

The tJtpalaranya, according to the Mahdhhdrata (VanaparVa, Oh. 87)

was sittntted hi PaficaJa. It was also known as Utpalavana. Hero Sita

gave birth to Lava and Ku^a. Some have identified it With Bithoor,

14 miles from Cawnpore, where the hermitage of Valmiki was situated

.

1 Snmangalavildsim, I, S09; Samyutta, I, 29-30..

2 iSuTnangal^vildsint^ I, 309.
^ Bamytitta, III, 95; Yinaya^ I, 362; Uddna, IV, 5.

^ Jdtaha, I, 52ff.; KathdvaUhu, 97, 659; Manoratliapuranl, I, 10.

5 Any,, IV, 213; Blgha, II. Majjhimn, I, 96; Ibid., II, 91; Barn,, V, 437;,

Dtgha, 11, 316; II, 1646*.

® Mdhmamsa, XIX, 6; Dlpavamsa, XVI, 2.

7 Bamcmtapdsddihd, III, 665.
® B. 0. Law, India as described in emly texts of Buddhism a/nd Jainism^ p. 39.
^ Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, 1, 366.

10 JM.AJS., 1894, 242; of, Milinda, 130,

R, G. Bhandarkar, Early History of the Dehkan, Sec. II,
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The Jambumarga was situated between Pu^kara and Mount Abu according

to the Agni Purdi^a (Oh, 109), The Pu^kara forest is situated at a distance

of six miles from Ajmere. At the time of the Mahdbhdrakt, some Mleccha

tribes lived near Pufkara and the Himalaya (Sabhaparva, Ch. 27, 32),

The Himalayan forests were infested with wild animals. They are

said to have abounded in elephants^ living in herds, reptiles, pylons,
snakes, birds, etc. The hollows in the mountains and hills served as dens

for them.2 xhe Kalihgaranya lay between the Godavari river on the

south-west and Gaoliya branch of the Indravati river on the north-wc^t,^

According to Bapson it existed between the Malxanadl and the Godavari^

SIXTEEN GBEAT STATES {MABAJANAPADA8)

An account of sixteen great states in Jambudipa is one of the most
important topics of the historical geography of Ancient India, Here an

attempt has been made to give a succinct and systematic account of them.

The Anguttam Nikdya^ of the Pali Suita Pitaka mentions sixteen

j.MaJidjaTiapadas in Jambudipa. They are as follows :<—^Ahga, Magadha,

,|KaS, Ko^ala, Vajji, Malla, Ceti, Vamsa, Kuru, Pahcala, Maceha, Surasona,

|Assaka, Avanti,® Gandhara and Kamboja, each named after the people

who settled there or colonized it. As many as fourteen of these great

states may be said to have been included in the Madhyade^a, and the

remaining two countries, Gandhara and Kamboja, may be said t<> have

been located in Uttarapatha or Northern Dmsion. The Dtgha Nikdya’^

gives a list of twelve only, omitting the last four, while the CuUaniddeaa ^

adds Kahriga to the list and substitutes Yona for Gandhara. Tlxe Ind/r*iya-

Jdtaka^ mentions the ioWovnngjanapadccs: Surattha (Surat), Eambacftjaka,

Avanti, DakkMpapatha, Dandaka forest (Dand^ktrafifio), Kumbbavat!-
nagara and the Mil tract of Arahjara (Arafijaragiri) in the Majjhima-

padesa.

It is interesting to note that according to the Mdrkam4eya Pufd^
(Oh. 67, 32--36) the countries in Madhyade^a were Matsya, Ku^ula, Kulya,

Kuntala, Kaii, Ko^ala, Arvada, Pulinda, Samaka, Vyka and Govaxdhana-

pura. Avanti is included in Aparanta.
The Jaina Bhagmatl S^ra (otherwise called VydlchyaprajHapti) gives

a slightly different list. They are as follows:—^AAga, Bahga (Vahga),

Magaha (Magadha), Malaya, Malava, Acoha, Vaccha (Pali: Vamsa), Koocha,

Padha ( ?), La(Jha (Badha), Bajji (Pali: Vajji), Moli (Malla ?), KM, Kosala,

Avaha (Avaha?) and Samhhuttara or Subhuttara (Sximhottara?). The
Jaina list seems to be later than the BuddMst list given in the Ari^uUara

Nikdya,

1 Cf. McOrindle, Ancient India a$ described by Megasihenes and Arrian, p, 42.

^ ,B, 0. Law, Indda as described in early texts of Bvddhdsm and Jainism, 6^.
3 Ouimingham, Ancient Geography, p. 691. * An<nmiXndia, p. 116.
s AngvMc^a, VoL I, p, 213; Vol, IV, 252, 266, 260.
® Strictly speaking, Assaka at least, if not Avanti, aS mentioned in early Buddhist

texts, should be considered as situated in Dakkhinapatha or the Deccan, for both the
settlements found mentioned in Buddhist sources, lay outside the borders of the
Majjhimadesa.

7 Digha, II, pp. 202-203; Aiiga^Magadha, KdeH-Kosaia, yajji^MdUa, cufjfim,

Kwu-Bwhcdla and Maccha SHrasena.
8 fJiddesa, B.T.S. ed., 11, p. 37^

—

Ahgd ca MagadM ca KaUngd^ ca KdsH ca KoaalA
ca Vajft <^a Media ca Ceti ca Vamsa ca Kttru ca Pa^cdU ca Mcmhd ca Svrasmd caAssa-
hd ca Ax<m^ ca yq^ ca Kamhojd ca,

8 Jdtaha, 111, 463.
18 According to Weber’s Berlin Catalog, Vol. IJ, p. 439, NTo. 2, No. 13 will

be Kosi.
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The Mahdvmtu has the traditional record of the sixteen big states of
•Jambndvipa, but there is no enumeration of the list (Jambudmp& so^-
4a%i maMjana^adehi),^ A similar reference is also found in the
Lalitavistara without the traditional list (sarvasmin Jamhudvlpe. sodaia-

jdmpaAe§u—-p. 22). A careful study of the Mdhavastu shows that in a
different connection it enumerates a list of sixteen big states.^ It is stated
there that Gautama distributed knowledge among the people of Ahga,
Magadha, Vajj!, Malla, KSSi, KoMa, Cedi, Vatsa, Matsya, ^urasena, Kuru,
Pahoila, Siri, Da^g,rpa, Assaka and Avanti. This iist differs from the
Pali list inasmuch as it excludes Gandh5;ra and Kamboja but includes Sivi

and Da^S-rpa. The order of the enumeration is also somewhat different.

An interesting account of the tribal characteristics of the peoples of
different janapadm m given in the Karnaparva of the MaMhMrata. There
the following tribes are mentioned to have been inhabitants of their

respective janapadm named after them : the Kauravas, the Paficalas, the

halvas, the Matsyas, the Naimisas, the Cedis, the ^iirasenas, the Magadhas,
the Ko^alas, the Ahgas, the Gandharvas, and the Madrakas*

Anga.—^Tho kingdom of Anga had its capital named Campa, situated

on the river of the same name® (modem Ohtodan) and the Ganges^ at a
distance of 60 yojanas jfrom the Videhan capital named Mithila.® The
ancient name of Campa was Malini or Malina.® It was built by Maha-
govinda.^ Its actual site is marked by the villages named Campanagara
and Campapurl which still exist near Bhagalpur, Campa gradually in-

creased in wealth, and traders sailed from here to Suvaruabhumi (Lower
Burma) for the purpose of trade. It was one of the six great cities of

India. It was a big town and not a village, as it was mentioned as such

by Ananda while requesting the Master to obtain parinirmi^a in one of the

big cities.® It had a watch-tower, walls and gates.® The kingdom of

Ahga had 80,000 villages and Campa was one of them.^® Among the seven

political divisions into which India was divided according to the Dlglm-

Nikdya (II, 236), Ahga was one of them having Campa as its capital.

Campa was ruled by Anoka’s son Mahinda, his sons and grandsons. It

was here the Master prescribed the use of slippers by monks.i^

According to the MaMbMrata Ahga may be supposed to have com-

prised the districts of Bhagalpur and Monghyr, and extended northwards

up to the river Ko&i. At one time the kingdom of Ahga included Magadha
and probably extended up to the sea. The Mahabhdrata, however, further

tells us that Ahga was so called after its king Ahga,!® seems to

be identical with Ahga Vairocani mentioned in the Aitareya Brdhnana
(Vm. 4, 22). According to the Mdmdyana Ahga or body of Kamadeva
(love god) was consumed here and the country was therefore called Ahga.

Apana is mmtipned as a toymship in Ahguttarapa, a tract which lay north

of the river Mahi, evidently a part of Ahga on the other side of that river

(ParaTnatthajotiJed, II, 437; Malalasekera, Diet of Pali Proper Names,

p. 22). The way from Bhaddiya to Apana lay through Ahguttarapa

(Vinaya, I, 243ff.; Dhammapada Gommy,, III, 363).

Ahga was a powerful kingdom before the time of the Buddha. Once

Magadha came under the sway of Ahga {Jdt,, VI, 272). There was a river

1 VoL IX, p. 2. 2 Vol. I, p. 34 ® Mtaha, No. 506.

^ Watters, On Yuan Chwang, II, 181; DaSahumdracarUa, II, 2,

5 Jataka, VII, 32,
ft Mhh,, XII, 5, 6-7; Matsya, 48, 97; Vdyu, 99, 106-6; Barw„ 32, 49.

7 mgim, n, 236. ® Ibid,, II, 146. » Jataha, No. 639.

Vimya Pitaka, I, 179. Dlpa/vamaa, 28. Vma/ya, I, 179ff.

33 Ad^arva, CIV, 4179ff.
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between Anga and Magadha, inbabitated by a Nagaraja who helped the

Magadhan l^g to bring Mga nnder his sway by defeating and killing%he
King of Anga. King Manoja of Brahmavaddhana (another name of

Benaras) conquered Ahga and Magadha. In Buddha’s time Anga lost her

political power for good. Anga and Magadha were constantly at war
during this period {Jdt, IV, 464-5). That Anga became subject to Srej;dya

Bimbisara is proved by the fact that a certain brahmin named Sonada^da
lived at Oampa on the grant made by king Bimbisara and enjoyed the

revenues of the town which was given to him by the king {Dtglia Nikdya,

I, 111).

Queen GaggarS of Campa dug a tank called GaggarS.pokMiara:al

{Sumaiigalamldaim, I, p. 279). The Buddha dwelt on its bank with a

large company of monks while ho was at Campa (DtgM, I, lllfF.). His

activities in Anga and Campa may be known from the Vinaya Pipha
(I, 312-16). The Master while dwelling in the city of Assapura belonging

to the kingdom of Anga, preached the Mahd and CvXla Assapwa
SuUantas to the monks {Majjhima, I, 281ff.). In course of his journey

from Rajagrha to Kapilavastu the Master was followed by many sons of

the householders of Anga and Magadlia {Jdt.^ I, 87). The Himalayan
sages came to the city of KLala-Oampa in Anga to enjoy cooked food {Jdt,

VI, 266). Aggidatta, the chaplain of king Mahakosala, father of Pasenadi-

Kosala, lived in Anga and Magadha after giving up his household life and
he was given charities by the people of these two kingdoms {Dhamimpada
Oommy.f III, 241flF.).

Anga was a prosperous country inbabitated by many merchants who
used to go to trade with many caravans full of merchandise to Sindliu-

Soviradesa {VimdmvaUhu Gommy., 332, 337).

According to the ASohdvaMna (R. L. Mitra, NepaUse BuMMst
Literature, p. 8) a brahmin of Campapuri presented king BindusSra, while

he was ruling at PMaliputra, with a daughter named Subhadrahgi. The
Lalitaviatara (pp. 126-26) refers to a script or alphabet of the Anga country ^

which the BodMsattva is said to have mastered.

Magadha .—Magadha roughly corresponds to the modem Patna and
Gaya districts of Bihar. It is described as a beautiful city with all kinds

of gemsJ In Vedic, Brahmana and Sutra periods Magadha was considered

to have been outside the pale of Aryan and Brahmanioal culture, and was
therefore looked down upon by Brahmanioal writers, but Magadha has

always been included in the Madhyade^a as the Buddhist holy land,

Girivraja or ancient Rajagrha was the earliest capital. It was also

known as Vasumati,^ Barhadrathapura,^ Magadhapura,^ Varaha, Vrsabha,

Rfiigiri, Caityaka,® Bimbisarapuri,® and Ku^agarapura.^ The Rgveda
mentions a territory called Klkafa which has been alluded to as identical

with Magadha in later works.®

The Magadha country seems to have had a separate alphabet which
the BodMsattva is said to have mastered.®

Giribbaja (Skt. Girivraja) was encircled by five hills, namely, Isigili,

Vepulla (Va^aka and Supana),io Vebhara, Pan<Java and Gijjhakuta.ii

1 Dwydvaddna, 425. * Bdm&yax^, I, 32, 7..

3 Mahahhwrata, II, 24-44. ^ MhK H, 20, 30.
5 P.H,A J., p. 70. '

.

« B. 0. Law, The Life and Work of Buddhaghosa, p. 87 n, .

Beal, The Life of Yuan Ohwang, p. H3.
'

® BMgaA)ata Furdna, I, 3, 24; Of. AhMdhdnac^tdma^, Kiha^d^MagaMdh^vaydh^ 4
• LaUtametara, 125-126. SamyuUafIX, 191-9^. ;

Fwanouafef/w P' 82 . ;V^
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During the reign of king Bimbisara Magadha contained 80,000 villages,

and the river Tapoda flowed by this ancient city.i Senanigama^ which
was a very nice village of Magadha, Ekanala^ inhabited by brahmins
including Bharadvaja who was later converted by the Buddha, Nala-

kagama^ where Sariputta delivered a discourse to a . wandering ascetic

named Jambukhadaka, Khanumata^ which was also inhabited by
brahmins, and Siddhattagama ^ were some of the villages of Magadha.

Magadha was an important centre of Buddhism. Here Sariputta

and MoggalEna were converted by the Buddha to his faith.^ Almost all

the missionaries who were sent to different places to preach ^^oka’s

Dhamma^ belonged to Magadha 8 Bimhieara was a ;::;i of

the Buddha. The Buddha while he was at Rajagrha told the king that

he would pay a visit to Vai^ali. The king then prepared a road for the

Buddha and caused the ground from Riljagrha to the Ganges to be made
smooth.^

Rajagriha was burnt down by fire during the reign of Bimbisara when
another new capital city called the new Rajagrha was built. Yuan
Chwang points out that when Ku^agarapura or Ku^agrapura (probably

named after the early Magadha king Kuiagra),!^ was afflicted by fires,

the king went to the cemetery and tailt the new city of Rajagrha. Fa-

Baen, however, says tJiat it was Ajata^atru, and not Bimbisara, who built

the new city.

A Buddhist Council was held at Rajagrha.ii Rajagriha had a gate

which used to be closed in the evening, and nobody, not even the king,

was allowed to enter it.i^ it had also a fort which was once repaired by
Ajata^tru’s minister Vassakara. Really speaking Rajagriha was pro-

vided with 64 gates.is

Veluvana and Kalandakanivapa which belonged to Rajagaha have

often been referred to as dwelling places of the Master. The Karada-

grtoia,!^ Kukkutar5mavihara,i5 Grdhrakut^ hill, Ya^tivana,i« XJmvilva-

grama, Prabhasavana,!^ and Kolitagrama—all these important localities

in and around the city of Rajagpha are intimately connected with the

Buddha and Buddhism.
Tn Aioka^s time Pataliputra was the Magadhan capital. He is said

to have .a daily income of four hundred thousand Kahapa^ias from the four

gates of this city.i^

During the early Buddhist period Magadha was an important political

and commercial centre, and the people from all parts of Northern India

flocked to this city for trade and commerce. Many merchants passed

through this city or dwelt in it for trade.

Magadha can rightfully claim Jivaka as its citizen, who became the

court physician of king Bimbisara, after quahfj^g himself as a physician

from the university of Tfl'Xila. He cured the jaundice of*king Pradyota

of Avanti being sent by Sdhg Bimbisara of Magadha.

1 yina/yaPitaka, I, 29; IV, 116-17.

8 Samyuttaf I, 172-73.

6 Dtgha, I, 127ff.

7 KathavatthUf I, B9.

^ DhavtrriApCLda Gommy., Ill, 439-40.

Oullavagga, 11th Khandliaka.
Bv C. Law, Bdjagriha in Ancient Literatwet

R. L. Mitra, p. 45.

Mahdva^M, III, 441.

Scmcsntapmddihd, I, 52.

yi/n<^a Temts^ II, 174.

2 Majjhima, I, 166-67.

4 Ibid., IV, 251-260,
8 RockMll, Life of the Buddhct, 250.

8 Samantapcisddihd, I, 63.
10 A .T.n,T., p. 149.
12

I /V ?/;/, IV, 116-17.

8ff.

18 lUd., pp. 9-10.

17 B. L. Mitra, N,BL„ p. 166.
18 11, 184-85.
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, The Ganges formed the boimdary between the kingdom of Magadha
and the republican country of the liochavis. Both the Magadhas and the
Licchavis had equal rights over this river,i The river Campa flowing
between Ahga and Magadha formed the boundary between the two
kmgdoms,^

The two kingdoms of Anga and Magadha were engaged in battles

from time to Once the king of Benaras conquered both Ahga and
Magadlia.^ ' The Magadhan kingdom once came under the suzerainty of
Ahga.^ There was a war between PasenadI of Kosala and Ajatasattu of
MagadJia with the I'esult that Ajataaattu succeeded in extending his sway
over the Magadhas with the help of the Licohavis.^ Daring the reign of
AjEtasattu Magadha also came into conflict with Vesall of the VajJIs.

tinder BimbisEra and Ajatasattu Magadha rose to such eminence that
centxiries later till Anoka's Kalihga war the history of Northern Badia is

practically the history of Magadha.
Magadha maintained friendly relations by marriage and other aUiances

not only with the northern neighbours but also with the maMjarmpada
of Gandhara from whose king Pakkusati she received an embassy and a
letter^"

\ —^Ka^i was one of the sixteen makdjanapadas. Baranasf was
th^apital of the people of Kasi. It was known by various other names,
namely, Surundhana, Sudassana, Brakrhavaddhana, PupphavatT, Eamma
and Mohni.^ It was twelve yojanas in extont.s^'-Baraoftsi is said to have
been situated on the bank of the river Varah&.® ' The city is described as
prosperous, extensive and populous.^^ It was not troubled by deceitful

and quarrelsome people.^^

The earliest mention of the Ka^is as a tribal people seems to be met
with in the Paippalada recension of the Aiharvaveda, Patafljali in his
MaMbhaspa (Ed. Kielhom, Voh II, p. 413) mentions Kail cloth. The
city of Kail is stated to have been situated on the Varai;;i§vatl rtver*^^

According to the Bdimyana it was not a city, but a kingdom.^® According
to the Vdyu Purdm> the kingdom of Kail seems to have been extended up
to the river GomatL Before the Buddha's time Kail was a great poUtioal
power. It was the moat powerful kingdom in the whole of NortWn
India.i^ Sometimes Kail extended its suzerain power over Koiala, and
sometimes Koiala conquered Kail, but in the Buddha's time Kail lost its

political power. It was incorporated into the Kosalan k^dom for some
time and for sometime into the Magadhan kingdom. There were fights

between Pasenadi of Koiala and Ajatasattu of Magadha for the possession
of Kail. Kail was finally conquered and incorporated into the Mhgadhan
kingdom. Ajatasattu became the most powerfol king of Norf/hem India
after defeating the Kosalans.^s

The city of Benaras was hallowed by the feet of the Buddha who
came here to preach his excellent doctrine. Here he gave his first discourse
on the I)hammacahka or the Wheel of Law in the Deer Park near Benaras

170ff.; Sa/ipyuUa, V, 420ff.; KathdmUhu, 97, 569; SmTidara-
na/mmd^a, HI, ys. 10-11; Buddhacaritak., XV, v. 87; Lcditamfmd,

1 Divyamdana, p. S6. » Jdtaha, IV, 454.
» JMd.j IV, 454-05. 4 Jdlaha, V, S15fi.
& Jdt,, VI, 272; Digha Mkdya, I,—Sonadand^a Suttanta.
6 Samyutia Nihdya, I, 83-85. ‘

V Jataka, IV, 110-20! IV, 15,
8 VJ, 160. ^ MalidfiXMCUf III, 402. DivydvctddtitTr p, 73,

Ibid,, p. 98. 13 p. 117, IS Adiicanda, XII, 20.
JMtaha, III, 115fl‘.; Vinaya Texts, Ft. II, 30if.; Jdt,, !, 262ff’.

’

1^ ^my/yuUa, I, 82-85,
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412-13). The Buddha spent a great part of his life at Benaras, and here
he delivered some of the most important discourses and converted many
people I, llOjff., 279-280; III, 320-322, 392, 399ff.; jSam., I, 105-106;
Vin, Tecds, I, 102-108, 110-112).

Benaras was a great centre of trade and commerce. Eich merchants
of the city used to cross high seas with ships, laden with merchandise (of.

Mahavastu, III, 286). A wealthy merchant came to Benaras with the
object of trade {Ma7idvastiir, II, 166-167), There existed trade .relations

between Benaras and SrUvasti, and between Benaras and Taxila (Dhamma-
pada Oommy., Ill, 429; I, 123). The people of Benaras used to go to
Taxila to learn arts and sciences {Jat^ II, 47).

iToiaZa.—Ko^ala, during the time of early Buddhism, was an
important kingdom. The ancient Ko^ala kingdom was divided into two
divisions, tho riV^OTlSarayfi serving as the wedge between the two : that to
the north was called the TJttarako^ala and the one to the south was called

Daksma KoMa. (R. L. Mitra, p. 20.) The Buddha spent much
of his time at Sravasti, the capital of Ko^ala. He delivered a series of
sermons at Sala, a brahmin village of Ho^ala, and the brahmin house-
holders were converted to the new faith {Majjhima, I, 286ff.). The
brahmins of Nagaravinda, another brahmin village of Ko^ala, were also

converted by the Master {Mujjhima, III, 290ff.). The brahmin house-
holders of the brahmdn village of Venagapura also accepted the Master’s
creed I, 180ff.). A famous Kosalan teacher named Bavarx built a
hermitage on the bank of the river Godavari in the kingdom of Assaka,
He went to the Buddha who was then in Ko^ala with anather brahmin to

have his dispute settled by the Master {Suttanipdta, 190-192),

Ko^ala had matrimonial alliances with the neighbouring powers. A
Kosalan prince married a daughter of the king of Benaras {Jdt,, III, 211-
213). Mahako^ala, father of Pasenadi, gave his daughter in marriage to

Bimbisara of Magadha (Jdt, II, 237; IV, 342ff.). A fierce fight took place

between the sons of Mahako^ala and Bimhisara, Pasenadi and Ajatasattu

respectively. But the two kings came into a sort of agreement. Ajata-

sattu married Vajira, daughter of Pasenadi and got possession of Ka^i
(/Sam, I, 82-86; Jdt, IV, 342ff.). The Sakyas of Kapilavastu became the

vassals of king Pasenadi of Ko;§aIa (Dialoguea of the Buddha, Pt. Ill, p. 8^0).

The capital cities of Ko^ala were iSravasla and Saketa. According to

the Epics and some Buddhist works Ayodhya seems to have been the

earliest capital, and Saketa the next. In the Buddha’s time Ayodhya
became an unimportant town (Buddhist India, p. 34), but Saketa and
Sravasti were two of the six great cities of India (Of. Mahdparinibbdna
Sufkmta), Some think that Saketa and Ayodhya were identical but Rhys
Davids points out that both the cities existed in the Buddha ^s time. Be-

sides Saketa and ^ivasti there were other minor towns like Setavya and
Ukkattha in KoMa proper. It was at Sravasti that the Buddha permitted

the womenfolk to enter the Buddhist Samgha (Majjhima, III, 270ff.).

The great banker named Anathapindika and Visakha-Migaramata, the

most liberal-hearted lady, were inhabitants of Sravasti. Anathapindika

made a gift of his Jetavana grove to the Lord. The Master is said to have

once taken up his residence there (Mahavastu, III, 101),

A good number of famous monks and nuns belonged to Sravasti

(Dhammapada Commentary, II, 260ff., 270ff„ Ibid;,, 1, 116 \
Tli&ragdthd,

p. 2; Therlgdthd, p. 124).

Vajjls .

—
^The Vajjis were included into the eight confederate clans

(atthahulaM) among whom the Videhans, the Licchavis and the Vajjis

themselves became famous. The other confederate clans were probably
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the Jfiatrikas, Ugras, Bhojas and AikshvaJsM. The eighth one is unknown.
The Vajji (Vriji) is referred to by Paipiiii in his AsW.ihydyl (IV. 2. 131).

Kautilya distinghishes the Vrijikaa from the lacchayikas. The Vrijika

was not only the name of the confederacy but also of one of the constituent

clans. The Vajjis like the Licchavis are often associated with the city of

Vai^ah which was not only the capital of the Licchavis but also the
metropolis of the entire confederacy. It was so called because of its

extensiveness.! It had three districts. It may be identified with Besarh
in the Muzaffarpur district of Bihar. In Buddhah time this city was
encompassed by three walls at a distance of a gdvuta from one another and
at thvoQ places there wore gates with watch towers and buildings. Thc^

Buddha once visited it being invited by the Licchavis. This city was gay,

opulent, prosperous and populous, charming and delightful. It had many
buildings, pinnacled buildings, pleasure grounds and lotus ponds,^ trium-
phal arches, covered courtyards, etc. The city really rivalled the domain
of the immortals in beauty.^ It was well provided with food. Alms were
easily obtainable, harvest was good, and one could earn his living by glean-

ing or through favour.^ The inhabitants of Vai^ali made a rule that
daughters of individuals should be enjoyed by gw^aa and should not
therefore be married.^

A road lay from Vaii§ali to Bajagrha, and another from Vai^ali to

Klapilavastu, Many fekya ladies from Kapilavastu came to receive

ordination from the Buddha who was tien dwelling in the Mah^vana.®
The Buddhist Council held at Vai^^li is important in the history of
Buddliism.'!^

The Licchavis of Vai^ali made a gift of many caityas or shrines to the

Buddha and the Buddhist Church. Ambapall, the famous courtesan of
Vaii§ali, also presented her extensive mango-grove to the Buddhist
congregation.®

Buddha's activities were not only confined to Magadha and Kofela
but also to Vai^ilL Many of his discourses were delivered here either at

the mango-grove of Amhapali or at the Kfitagaras§la in the Mahavana.
The Vajjis formed the aa/)pgTia or gma. In other words, they were

governed by organized corporation.® There existed concord and amity
among the Licchavis.!® The Buddha prophesied that as long as the
Licchavis would remain strenuous, diligent, zealous and active, prosperity
would be with them, and not adversity. He further foretold that if the
Licchavis would be given to luxury and indolence, they were sure to be
conquered by the Magadhan king Ajatasattu.!!

The Political relation between Magadha and Vai^ali was friendly.

That Ajatasattu is called Vaidehiputra goes to show that BimbisSra
established matrimonial alliance with the Licchavis by marrying a Licchavi
girL!2 The Licchavis were also on friendly terms with king Prasenajit of
Ko^ala.!®

The Magadhan king Ajatasattu made up his mind to destroy the
Vafjian power. The immediate cause that led to the outbreak of the war

1 Faparlcaaudant, II, p.
^

2 Vinaya Texts, S.B.3S., XI, 171 j LcMimislma, Bd. Lefmam, Ch. HI, p. 21.
3 Mahtwastni, I, 363fiP. ^ Vmaya Tmts, H, p. 117.
^ BodhwaUv<ivaddna’-kalp(data, 20 pahava, p. 38.
« Vinaya Texts, 11, 210-11; IH, 3m. 7 Ibid,, HI, 38611.
» Law, Mahdvastsj,, p. 44. » Ma^yhima, I, 231*

10 Buddhist Buttas, S.B.E., Vol. XI, pp. 8-4. n Bamyutta, II, pp. 267-68.
!2 BemytUta, II, 208; Busmngalavildsii^, I, 47; PapaUcaaudani, I, 126;

pahdsim, H, 216; Di^dvaddna, p. 66.

Mayjhma, H, pp. lOO-lOL
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between him and the Liochavis was that there existed a port near the
Ganges, half of which belonged to Ajatasattu and half to the Licchavis.
There was a mine of precious substance at the foot of the mountain stand-
ing not far from it. Ajatasattu found the Licchavis too powerful to crush.

So he sent his ministers, Sunidha and Vassakara, to sow the seed of dis-

sension among them. Vassakara was successful in bringing about disunion
among the Liochavi princes. Thus the Licchavis were destroyed by
Ajatasattu.i

Malta.—^The kingdom of the Mallas was divided into two parts which
had Ku^^vati or Kui^inara and Pav§r as their capital cities. Ku^inara may
be identified with Kasia on the smaller Gandak and in the east of the
Gorakhpur district, and Pava with a village named Padaraona, twelve
miles to the north-east of Kasia. The !^ala grove of the Mallas where the
Buddha died, was situated near Hirariyavati, identified probably with
Gandak.2 When the Mallas had a monarohial constitution, their capital

city was known as Ku^avati, but in the Buddha’s time when the monarchy
was replaced by a republican constitution, the name of the city was changed
to Ku^inara. The MaMparinibbana SuUanta refers to Ku^inara as a
small town, hut the Blessed One selected it as the place of his passing away
by narrating the former glories of Ku^avati. He himself said that Ku^i-
nara was ancient Ku^avatL^

The Mallas had a Scmghardjya. The political relation between the
Mallas and the Licchavis was (m the whole friendly, hut there were occa-

sional rivalries.^ Buddhism appears to have attracted many followers

ammg the Mallas.®

\/ Gedi.—^The ancient Cedi country lay near the Jumna. It corresponds

roughly to the modem Bundelkhand and the adjoining region. The capital

mf the Cedi country was Sotthivatinagara, probably identical with the city

jbf ^uktimati of the MdMbMrata.^ Sahajati and Tripuri were other im-
Iportant towns of the Cedi kingdom.^ The road j&om Ka6i to Cedi was
^unsafe.® The Cetardstra was 30 yojanas distant &om Jetuttaranagara,

the birthplace of Vessantara.^ It was an important centre of Buddhism.^®
|:Anuruddha while dwelling among the Cedis won ArahatsMp.ii The
^Buddha went to the Cedis to preach his doctrine.

Vamsa.—^The Mi^dom of the, Vainsas or Vatsas had KauiSambi as

their capital, Hffl/xcal with modem Kosam near Allahabad. It had the

Bharga state of Sumsumaragiri as its dependency.is The city of Kau^ambi
was built at the site of the hermitage of one Ku^amba.i^ The origin of the

Vatsa people is traced to a king of Ka^i.i® Kau^ambi is mentioned as one

of the great cities where the Blessed One should attain the Ma’hdparinib’-

bdna. The. city of Kau^amhi was visited by the followers of BavarL^Jif
leader of the Jatilas.i® Pindola Bharadyaja dwelt at Ghositartoa^aS^^
Kau^ambL He was the son of the chaplain to king Udena of Kau^ambi.i^

1 DigJia mh&ya, H, 72ff, 2 Smitk, BMJ., 167 n.
3 Digha^ II, pp. 146-47.
^ Cf, The story of Bandhula; Law, Some Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient India^

pp. 160-61,

Vinaya Texts, HI, 4Jf.; II, 139; Psalms of the Brethren, 80, 90.

0 MbK, III, 20, 60 and XIV, 83. 2. 7 Ang., Ill, 366.
8 JdL, No. 48. » Jdt., VI, 614-16.

10 Ang., ni, 366-66; V, 4Ife.; 167-61. n Ibid., IV, 228ff.

12 n, 200, 201, 203.

Bhandarkar, Oarmichael Lectures, 1918, p. 63; Jdt., No. 363.

Law, Scmmla/rana/nda--Kmya, Tr. into Bengali, p. 9,

16 Hariv., 29, 73; Mbh., XII, 49, 80. I6 SuUcmi. Gommy., II, 684.

PaaJms of the Brethren, y^.XXOAl,

4
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'^A conversation on religious subjects took place between king Udena of

iCosambi and Piijdola Bharadvaja.^ The Buddha while he was at Ghosita-

rama gave discourses on Dhamma^ Vinayay etc.^

Kutu *

—
^There was a janapada named Kuru and its kings used to be

called Kurus .3 The ancient literature refers to two Kum countries,

XJttarakuru and Baksioa^kuru. The Buddha delivered some profound

discourses to the Kurus in one of the Kuru towns named Kammasa-
dhamma. The thera Ratthapala was a Kum noble who is mentioned in

the Nikaya as holding a religious discussion with king Koravya.^

As to the origin of the Kurus a Cakkavatti king of Jambudljja. nariuul

MandhEt§ conquered Pubba Vidoha, Aparagoyana, and Ultarakunn

While returning from Uttarakuru a large number of the inhabitants of tliat

country followed Mandhata to Jambudipa, and the place in Jambudipa

where they settled became known as Kurara^tr^i.® A large number of

people in the Kuru country embraced Buddhism after listening to a number
of religious discourses delivered by the Buddlia,®

The ancient Kuru country may be said to have comprised Kuruk^otra

or Thaneswar. The district included Sonapat, Amin, Karnal and Panipnt,

and was situated between the Sarasvati on the north and the DfsndvaiT on,

the south. The Kuru country was 300 leagues in extent and the capital

city of Indraprastha extended over 7 leagues.'^

The BodhiaaUvdmMna-Kalpalaid^ definitely states that Hastinapura

was the capital of Kuru kings. King Arjuna of Hastinapura mm in the

habit of killing those holy men who were unable to satisfy him by answers

to the questions put by him.® Sudhanu, son of Suvahu, another king of

Hastinapura, fell in love with a kinnarl in a distant country and came
back with her to the capital where he had long been associated with his

father in the government of the kingdom.^^

,, Pancdla.—^The Paficala country was divided into two divisions,

northern Paficala and southern Paficala, the Bh&girath! forming the di«

i viding line. The Vedic texts refer to the eastern (Pracya Paficala) and
Western divisions of the country. The Pafic^los wore known as Krivis in

'the katapatha Brdhrm^, According to the Divydmddna (p. 436) the

icapital of Uttara Paficala was Hastinapura, but the Kumbhakdra Jdtaka

;mentions Kampilyanagara (Kampillanagara) as its oapitalA^ According to

MahabMrata (138, 73-74) northern Paficala had its capital at Ahicchatra,

identical with modern Ramnagar in the Bareilly district, while southern

Paficala had its capital at Kampilya, identical with modem Kampil in the

Farukhabad district. Sometimes Uttara Paficala was included in the

KururastTa,i3 and had its capital at Hastinapura; at other times it formed
a part of the Sometimes kings of Kampilyarastra had
court at Uttarj I r-

;

1,5.'i : at other times kings of Uttara Pafici-la-

had coui- Visakha who was the son of the daughter

of the king of the Paficalas, succeeded in his title on the death of his father.

I Smri.y XV, pp. 110-12. « Vmcvya Tm$y III, p. 2$3.
3 X, 25; ^ II, OSfX.

5 P r; * .1,225-26.
^ Anguttara, V, 29-32; 11, 92-93, 107fif.; Majffdma, I, 55fr., 501fi.;

II, 261C; Digha, 11, 65ff.

7 Jatahay Ho. 537. - 8 3rd pallava, 116; 64th pallava, p. 9.

9 MahdvmtUy III, 361, MaMvastu, 11, 94-95.
II V^dio Index

y

I, ^^^^'^Sai/nhitopanisad Btdhmana,
12 Cowell, Mtahay III, 230.* *

^8 jgtahay Ho. 605.
1^ Jdtakay Hos. 323, 513, 520. lUd.y Ho. 408; P.JFI.AX, p. 85.
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He renounced the world after listening to the Buddha’s discourse on
Dhamma^

Pancala was originally the country north and west of Delhi from the
foot of the Himalayas to the ChambaL It roughly corresponds to modern

i Budaun, Parukhabad and the adjoining districts.

Matsya .
—^The Matsya country comprises the modern territory of

Jaipur. It included the whole of the present territory of Alwar with a
portion of Bharatpur. Accfording to the Rgveda,^ the country of the
Matsyas lay to the south or south-west of Indraprastha and to the south of
SOrasena. Viratanagara or Vairata was its capital, so-called because it

was the capital of Virata, king of the Matsyas.
^Uraaem .

—^The ^urasenas had Mathura as their capital on the Jumna.
Mathura is generally identified with Maholi, 5 miles to the south-west of
tile present town of Mathura, which should be distinguished from Madhura
or Madura, the second capital of the Pandyan kingdom on the river Vaigi
in Madras. They witnessed a dice-play between Dhanafijaya Korabba
and Puiipaka Yakkha.s The ancient Greek writers refer to the ^iirasena
country as Sourasenoi and its capital as Methora. Buddhism was pre-
dominant in Mathura for several centuries. Mahakaccayana delivered a
discourse on caste in Mathuiu.^ The Buddha while proceeding from
Mathura to Verafiji halted under a tree and he was worshipped by many
householders there.
'

Mathura was built by ^atrughna, the brother of Rama. A son of
Satrughna was burasena after whom the country was so called.® The
Epic and Pauranic story of Kamsa’s attempt to make himself a tyrant of
Mathura by overpowering the Yadavas and his death at the hands of
Snkr^ipa is not only mentioned by Patafijali but also in the Ghata-Jataka.®

Mathura must‘ have formed a part of the Maurya empire when
Megasthenes wrote about the Durasenas. It again became important as a
centre of Buddhist religion and culture during the Ku§aogia supremacy.
Many images of Buddhas and Bodhisattvas have been unearthed here.^

Assaka,—^Assaka was a makdjanapada of Jambudvipa, which had
Potana or Potali as its capital. Potana was the Paudanya of the Muhd-
bhdrata (I. 77, 47). There is a mention in the BuUanipata (V. 977) of
another Assaka coxmtry in the Dak^i^iapatha. The brahmin Bavari lived
on the banks of the Godavari in the Assaka territory in close proximity to
Alaka or Mulaka. Bang KaMga of Dantapura and king Assaka of Potana
were not on fiiendly terms, but they later lived amicably.® A king of the
Assaka territory was ordained by Mahakaccayana.^ In the Hathigumpha
Inscription of kmg Kharavela we find that king Kharavela caused a large

army to move towards the west and strike terror into Asaka or Asikii-

nagara. The Assaka of the Oollakalinga Jataka and the Asikanagara of the
Hathigtunpha IhscHjpt^^ probably identical with the Assaka of the
8uUanipdta, which is located on the Godavari. Assaka represents the
Sanskrit A^maka or A^vaka which is mentioned by Asanga in his Sutra-

lanhdra as a country in the basin of the Indus.

Asanga ’s A^maka seems therefore to be identical with the kingdom
Assakenus of the Greek writers, which lay to the east of the Sarasvati at

^ Fsahns of the Brethren^ pp. 152-53; cf, Thera-theflgathd, (P.T.lS.), p. 27,
* VII, 18, 6; of. Gopatha-Brahmana, 1, 2, 9. {Bibliotheca Jn<Uca Bcries, p. 30

—

B. L. Mitra^s Ed.).
3 Cowell, Jdtaha, VI, 137. ^^Majjhima Nihaya, II, 83ff.

O.A,G,I„ p. 706. 6 Jataka, ISTo. 454.
’ Law, ‘Mathura m Aaoieut India,’ JM.AS*B,, Letters, VoL XIII, No. 1, 1947,
® Jdtaha, III, 3-^5. ® Vimanmatthu Oormny*, 269if*
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a distance of about 26 miles from the sea on the Swat Valley. The
A^makas are placed in the north-west by the authors of the Murka^deya
Pnrd'^a and Bfhat Samhitd. In early Pali texts Assaka has always been

associated with AvantL Bhattasvami, the commentator of the E^autillya

Axtha^astra, identifies A^maka with Mahara^tra. Really speakmg the

Assaka country of the Buddhists, whether it be identical with Mah§r%|i^
or l^feted on the Godavail, lay outside the palo of the Madhyado^.
"^Avanil ,

—
^The capital of Avanti which was one of the sixteen great

jampadoB^ was Ujjayini which was built by AocutagamiA Avariti roughly

corresponds to modem Malwa, Nimar and adjoining parts of the Cailtral

Provinces. D. E. Bhandarkar rightly points out that ancient Ayantf
divided into two parts: the northern part had its capital at ttjjayinl and
the southern part called Avanti-Daksinapatha had its capital at

MahiRmati 2 According to the Mahagovinda Suttanta of the Dtgha NiUya
Mahissati was the capital of Avanti with Vessabhu as its king* This
apparently refers to the Avanti country in the Dak^inapatha. In the

Mahdbhdrata (II, 31, 10) Avanti and Mahismati are stated to bo two
different countries.

Avanti was an important centre of Buddhism. Many leading iheraa

(elders) and thens (female elders) were either bom or lived thore.^ Mah§-
kaccayana was bom at Ujjayini in the family of the Chaplain of

king Candapajjota. He converted the king to the Buddhist faith.

Isidatta was one of the converts of Mah&kaooayanaA He belonged to

Avanti. Soi^ia Kutikapna was also ordained by him.^ In the Buddha ^s

time India was divided into small independent kingdoms. Of these king-

doms Magadha under Bimbisara and Ajatasattu, Kosala under Pasenadi,
Avanti under Pajjota, and Kosambi under Udena, played important rdles

in the politioal drama of India in the sixth and fifth centuries B.O* There
was rivalry among these powers, each trying to extend his supremacy at
the cost of another. Pajjota tried to extend his supremacy over Udena,
but he could not achieve his object. He gave Ms daughter VUsabha^fetti
in marriage to Udena. TMs matrimonial alliance saved Kosambi from
being conquered by Pajjota. Udena also established a matrimonial
alliance with the king of Magadha. These two royal marriages were
necessary for the maintenance of the political independence of Kau^Emb!
wHoh served as a buffer state between Avanti and Magadha.

QandMra .—^It is included in the list of sixteen great countries. The
Gandharas were an ancient people whose capital was Takkasila. M[oggali-

putta Tissa sent the Jbera Majjhantika to Kasmira-Gandhara for propagat-
ing Buddi^m.^ Gandhara comprises the districts of Peshwar and
Eawa^hdi in the north Punjab.
X xrade relationsMp existed between Kasmira-Gandhara and Videha.^

Pukkusati, the king of Gandhara, was a contemporary of king Bimbisara
;6f Magadha. He is said to have sent an embassy and a better to
his M^ttdhan contemporary as a mark of friendsMp. He waged war
against king Pradyota of Avanti who was defeated*

The Behistun inscription of Darius (cir . 616 B.C.) refers to Gadara or
Gandhara wMoh was ope of the kingdoms subject to the Persian Empire.
In the latter half of the 6th century B.O., the Gandhara kingdom was

1 Dipavcmm, 57. ,

2 Oa/rmichael Lectures, 1^18, p. 54.
3 TheragatM Oommentary, 39; TherfgatM Oommy., 261-264; Thcrag.^fkf?. 120;

Udana, V. 6; Sayk,, HI, 9; IV, 117; A#., I, 23; V, 46; Maj^ykm, HI, 1.0-1, Vinciya
Texts, Pt. U, p. 32; Theragatha, 369.

^ Psalms of the Brethren, p. 107. 6 Dhammapada Commentary, IV, 101

.

fl Mahmamrn, Ch. XII, V, 3. 7 Miaha, HI, pp. 363-69. v;#;
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conquered by the Achsemenid kings. In Aioka’s time Gandhslra formed
a part of his empire. The Gandharas are mentioned in iiioka’s Rock
Edict V.

Kambqja,—^It was one of the sixteen mahajanapadaa. It was noted
for good horses.^ The Kambojas occupied roughly the proyinee round
about Rajaori or ancient Rajapura including the Hazara district of the

North-Western Frontier Province. The Tlxera Maharakkhita established

the Buddlxa^s religion at Kamboja and other places.^

Dvaraki occurs along with Kamboja. It is not expressly stated if it

was the capital of the Kamboja csouxitry. In early or hiter Pali texts there

is no mention of the capital city of the Kambojas. It is certain that Kam-
boja must be looaitHl in north-west India* not far from Gandhara. The
Kambojas had a city called Nandipura mentioned in Ludors’ inscriptioxiB

Nob. 176 and 472.

The Kambojas wore Bupx)08ed to have lost their original Aryan
customs and to have become barbarous.^ From the Bhundatta Mtaka,^
wo learn that many Kambojas who ware not Aryans told that people were
purified by killing insects, flies, snakes, bees, frogs, etc. The Jitaka tradi-

tion is corroborated by Yaska ^s NirvMa and Yuan Chwang's account of

Rajapura and the adjoining countries of the north-western India.s

IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS ON ANCIENT INDIAN
GEOGRAPHY

Wo have a^^jprosent some useful works on the early geography of India.

Cunningham ^s Ancimt Geography of India is mainly base4 *upon the
accounts of Fa-Hien and Hiuen Tsang, and on those of the Greek writers.

The author’s own great archaeological discoveries have also been embodied.
This work has been re-edited with introdu^on and notes by S. N.
Majumdar (Calcutta, 1924). N. L. Dey’s Geographical Dictionary of
Andeni and Mediaeval India is pot a systematic treatise, but a dictionary

and a very useful hand-book, ^It is defective because it omits in general

the grounds of identification. In it the geography of southern India has
been neglected. The first edition of the book appeared in Calcutta in

1899, and a second edition was published in 1927, by Messrs. Luzac & Oo.,

London. Both these works are wanting in relevant inscriptional data.

B. C. Law’s Geography of Early Buddhism attempts for the first time at

presenting a geographical picture of ancient India drawn from Pali

Buddhist Texte. It may be added here that the same author has also

written, by way of a supplement to the above work, an article entitled

Geographic Data from Sanskrit Buddhist Literature published in 'the

Annals of the BhandiirMar Oriental Research InstifMeXSI^

^

1934, Oct.-Jany.)

and later incorporated into his Geographical Essays published by Messrs,

Lnzac & Co., in 1937. Geographical Essays^ Vol. I, is a collection of articles

eliciting geographical and topographical information which will be of value

especially to geographers of ancient India.

The Vedic Index of Names and Subjects by the late Professors A. A.

Macdonell and A. B. Keith incorporates all the geographical information

contained in the most ancient Sanskrit works. Sorensens’ Index to the

Mah^Lhorata and Malalasekera’s Dictionary of Pali Proper Names are very

useful from geographical standpoint.

^ Bmiangalmilasirvi^lt 124.
3 Jaiaka, Ed. Cowell, VI, 110 f.n. 2.

^ Watters, On Yuan Ohmangi I, 284ff,

2 Sasanammsaf 49.
^ Jataha, VI, 208, 210.
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B. C. Law’s Some Ksatriya Tribes of Ancieni India (1923), Andmi
Mid-Indian Ksatriya Tribes (1924), Ancieiii Indian Tribes, Vols. I and II,

and Tribes of Ancient India (1941) deal with the history and historical

geography of a large ntiinher of Ksatriya tribes. Tlie location of the

place occupied by each tribe and the extent of its kingdom at different

periods of time have been dealt with in detail.

B. C. Law’s Historical Gleanings (1922) may bo found useful for a
geographical study of ancient India.

B. 0. Law’s Holy Places of Indian published by the OaUnitt^i (jk?o-

graphical Society in 1940, contains a brief account of almost all thc^

important sacred places belonging to the Hindus, Buddhists and Jains,

arrayed roginnrdly and illustrated with maps and sketchea,

0- l^a wV MotiMnins of India and Mivers of India published in 1944
"by the Geographical Society of Calcutta, are the historico-geographioal

studies which present a systematic account of the moimtams and rivers of

India based on the materials available from Indian literature, the accounts
of the Greek geographers, and the itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims.

B. C. Law’s Ujfayinl in Ancient India published by the Archmologicai
Department of the Gwalior Government in 1944 gives a connected account
of the ancient city of Ujjayini based on the original literary sources, the
itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims, and the relevant epigraphic and
numismatic evidences.

B. C. Law’s India as described in ea/tly texts of Buddhism and Jainism
published in 1941 and his book entitled Some Jaina Canonical Sutras pub-
lished by the B.B.R.A.S. in 1949 will be of great value to geographers.

B. C. Law’s ^rdvastl in Indian Literature, Bdjagriha in Ancient Litera-

ture, Kauidmhl in Ancient Literature and Panchdlas and their capital

Ahiochatra published by the Archseological Department of the Government
of India as their Memoirs Nos. 50, 58, 60 and 67 contain exhaustive and
systematic accounts of the four ancient Indian cities based on literary,

epigraphic and numismatic materials as well as on the accounts of the
Greek and Chinese travellers in a handy form so as to render them useful

to the archsBologists and historians.

Indohgical Studies, Pt. I, by B. C. Law is a helpful aid to the study of
ancient Indian geography.

Pargiter’s Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, his translation of the
Mdrhandeya PurdTpa and Wilson’s translation of the Vi§mpurm^a elicit

geographical information from the Purdpas.
Studies in Indian Antiquities by B[. C. Raichaudhuri (Calcutta Uni-

versity, 1932) is a collection of detached essays, of which five are
geographical.

Die Kosmographie der Inder by Prof. Kirfel is a valuable work which
is so much interwoven with geography and which is not unrepresented in
the Buddhist Pitakas.

Prer-Atyan arid Pre-Dra^idian in India is the title given to a book
consisting of French articles by Sylvain Levi, Jean ^^zyluski mtA Jules
Bloch, translated into English by P. C. Bagchi (University of Calcutta,
1929). Pre-Aryan and Pre-Dravidian in India is an article by Prof. Levi
included in this book, which originally appeared in the Journal Asiatiqw,
Tome CCIII (1923). It begins: ^The geographioal nomenclature of ancient
India presents a certain number of terms constituting almost identical
pairs, differentiated between ihemselyes only by the nature of their initial

consonants. I propose to examine some of them here: (1) Kosala-Tosah,
(2) Angor-Vcmga, (3) Kalinga-TriliiUga, (4) Uthala-Mekala, (6) Pulinda-
Kulinda, (6) Kdrna/rupa-Ndmarupa, etc,

’
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The paper entitled Names of Iridian Toims in the Geography of Ptolemy

by Jean Przyluski was first published in the Bulletin de la Socieie de Linguist

tique, 1926, Kodumbara or Odumbara was taken from J. Przyluski’s

article: Un ancien peuple du Punjab: les XJdumbara, Journal Asiatique^

1926. Faloura-Dantapura by Sylvain Lavi was first published in the

Jotirml Asiatiqm, CCVI, 1926, (Notes Indiemies). Pithui.ida, Pithuda,

Pitupdra by Sylvain Levi (J.A,, CCVI, 1926-26) is also included in this

book. The History of Bengal, VoL I, published by the Dacca University

(1943) contains much geographical information concerning Vanga.
For a systomfitic study of our ancient geography we find the works of

classical writers very much useful. They are as follows:

Notes on the Indioa of Otesias by H. H. Wilson (Oxford, 1836).

Etude BUT la Geographie Grecque et Latine de VInde, et en particulier sur

rinde de Ptolemea, by Vivien Do Saint-Matin.

Andent India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian by J. W. MoOindle
(reprinted from Ind. And,, 1876-77; Calcutta 1877; new ed. Calcutta,

1926).

The Commerce and Navigation of the Erythraean Sea by J. W. McOrindle

(reprinted from Ind, Ant,, Calcutta, 1879),

Ancienl India as described by Ptolemy by J. W. McOrindle (reprinted from

Ind, Ant, 1884; Calcutta, 1886).

Two notes on Ptolemy’s Geography of India by E. H. Johnston {J,R.A,S,,

1941).

Notes on Ptolemy by J. Ph. Vogel {B,S,0,A,8,,^ xii, xiii and xiv, Pt, I).

Andent India as described by Ktesias the Knidian by J. W. McOrindle (re-

printed from Ind, Ant, 1881; Calcutta, 1882).

The Invasion of Alexander the Great by J. W. McOrindle, new ed., 1896.

Alexander's passage of the Jhelum by Sir Auxel Stein {The Times dated the

6th April, 1932).

The Sangcm of Alexander's Historians by Hutchison {Journal of the Punjab

University Historical Society, Vol. I).

Andent India as described in Classical Literature by J. W. McOrindle, 1901.

The Periplua of the En/thraean Sea, translated and annotated by W. H.

Schoif, London, 19i2.

La geographie de Piolimei VInde (VII, 1-4) by L. Renou, Paris, 1926.

In this connection mention must be made of The Gates of India by

T. Holdich (London, 1910), and Sir Aurel Stein’s On Alexander's Track to

the Indus (London, 1929), and his paper on Alexander's Campaign on the

North-West Frontier in the Geographical Journal, London (Vol. LXX,
1927, Nov.-Dee., pp. 417ff., 516ff.).

A Hst of noteworthy contributions published in different periodicals

is given below:

Journal of The Royal Asiatic Society

1873. Hiouen-Tsang’s Journey from Patna to Ballabhi by J. Fergusson.

^3. The Sarasvati and the Lost River of the Indian desert by Oldham.

«94. Geography of Rama’s exile by F. E. Pargiter.

1897. The birthplace of Gautama Buddha by V. A. Smith.

1897. Pistapura, Mahendragiri, and Acyuta by V. A. Smith.

1898. The kingdom of Kart|*pura by Oldham.

1898. Kauj§ambi and Sravasti by V. A. Smith.

1898. Kapilavastu in the Buddhist books by T. Watters.

1898. The Geography of the Kandahar Inscription by J . Beames.

1902. VaiiSali by V. A. Smith.
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1902.

1903.

1903.

1903.

1903.

1904.

1904.

1906.

1906.

1906.

1906.

1907.

1907.

1907.

1908.

1909.

1910.

1916.

1917.

Kii^iiiara or KuSinagara and. other Buddhist holy places by V. A.

Smith.

Kauiambi, Ka^apura, and VaiSali by W. Vest.

Ramagama to Ku^Inara by W. Vost.

Setavya or To-wa by W. Vost.

Where was Malwa ? by A. F. R. Hoemle.
Kau^Smbi by W. Vost and V. A. Smith.

The Middle country of Ancient India by T. W. Rhys Davids.

Saketa, Sha*chi or Pi-so-kia by W, Vost,

Mo-la-p’o by R. Bum.
GaudadeSa by B. 0. Mazumdar.
Kapilavastu by W. Hoey.
The Eve Rivers of the Buddhists by W. Hoey.
Vethadipa by G. A. Grierson.

Dimensions of Indian cities and countries by <T. P. Plecit.

^ravastl by J. Ph. Vogel.

The Modern Name of Nalanda by T. Bloch.

Mahisamandala and Mahi^mati by J. F. Floot.

The Kambojas by Grierson.

Proposed identification of two South Indian place-names in the

Periplus by W. H. Schoff.

Some notes on the Periplus of the Erythraean Son by -T. Kennedy.
Some river-names in the Rg-Veda by M. A.' Stein.

Sir Aurel Stein discusses the identification of the rivers mentioned in

Rg-Veda (X, 76), the famous Nadl-aiuU. He identifies the Marudvrdha
with the Marawardwan, the Asikm with the Ans, and the Su^oma with

the Sohan.

F. W. Thomas writes a short note on Udydna and Urdi, the latter

being derived from the form ‘Aurdayani’ as in Patafijali (1918).

Magadha and Videha byPargiter (1918).

Mr. S. V. VenkateSwara makes Satiyaputa, mentioned in the second

Rook-Edict of Aioka, equivalent to Satyavrata-Ksetra, the ceremonial

designation of Kafici or Oonjeevaram (1918). S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar
refutes the above identification, and concludes that ‘these Satiyaputras

were a Western people, and have to be looked for between the Keralas and
the Rastrikas along the Western lulls, and that it is likely that the Satputo

are their modem representatives. If so, could it not be the collective

name of the various matriarchal communities like the Tulus and the Nayars
of the Malabar and Kanara districts of today ? ’ (1919).

V. A. Smith accepts that Satiyaputra should be identified with the

Satyamangalam Taluk in Coimbatore, which adjoins Coorg in the Western
Ghats (1919).

Sqgaa'a and the Haihayaa, VaM§tha and Aurva by F. B. Pargiter. The
author discusses geographical locations of the Haihayast MShi^ikas, DSrvas,
Khasas, Cojas, Oulikas,

,
Sakas, Yavanas, Pahlavas, I^nibojas, Druhyus,

etc. (1919).

/dentification of the ‘Ka-p’i~K country' of Chinese authors by V. A.
Smfih (1920).

An unidentified Territory of Southern India by K. V, Subrahmanya
Aiyer (1922). It identifies the ancient Mii?aka kingdom as mentioned in
the MahabMrata, Vianupur&rjM, Bhdrata-Natya-Matra and in the inscrip-

tion of Klaravela, in the Mahakuta pillar inscription of the Western
Calukya king, Mahgalife Rapavikranta, etc., with Iramakudam on the
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west Coast of the Deccan extending from Tulu or South Canara to the
Kerala dominions.

S* Krishnaswami Aiyangar denies that in the days of Aioka the Kosar
were a people so closely associated with the Tulu country that they gave
their name to the region (1923).

KauSawbl by Dayaram Sahni (1927). The identification of the
ancient Kau^ambl with the village of Kosam in the district of Allahabad,
which was first proposed by Sir Alexander Cuimingham, is finally proved.

KmddmU by Sita Ram (1928).

Two Notes on the Ancient Geography of India by J. Ph. Vogel (1929).

Hathtir and Arura by dwala Sahai (1932). Hathur near LucUiiana
is identified witli Arlmtpur of Jaina fame and Anira near Hathur identified

with Ahicchatra.

Indian Antiguary

Note on Paundravardhana by E. V. Westxnacott (1874).

The Geography of Ihn Batvia's Travels in India by Col. H. Yule (1874).

^ the identification of places in the Sanskrit Geography of India by
J, Burgess (1886).

The Topographical List of the Brihat-Samhitd by J. E. Fleet (1893).

The Topographical List of the Bhdgavata Pnrdna by J. E. Abbott (1899).

Four villages mentioned in the Nosik Cave Inscriptiom by Y. R. Gupte
(1912).

KolUpaha by Jjmm Rico (1915).

Some literary references to the Isipatana Migaddya (Samath) by B. C.

Bhattacharyya (1916).

The extent of Gautamiputra^s territory as described in the Nosik cave Inscrip-

J tion by D, R. Bhandarkar (1918)‘.

^^Contributions to the study of the Ancient Geography of India by S. N.

f Majumdar (1919 and 1921).

Deccan of the Sdtavahana period by D. R. Bhandarkar (1920).

^^%^rhe early course of the Ganges by N. L. Dey (1921).

Mdhi§matt ofKdrtavlrya by Munshi Kanaiyalal (1922).

^Geographical Position of certain places in India by Y. M. Kale (1923).

Bistory of Important ancient towns and cities of Gujarat and Kathiawad by
A. S. Altekar (1924),

Trilihga and Kulihga by G. Ramdas (1925),

The capital of Nahapdna by V, S. Bakhle (1926).

A possible identification of Mount Devagiri mentioned in Kalidasa’s Megha-
dMa by A. S. Bhandarkar (1928).

To the East of Samafata by K. N. Das Gupta (1932).

The river courses of the Punjab and Sind by R* B. Whitehead (1932).

Manddra HiU by R. Bose (Vol. I).

Frescoes and architecture of the Ajanta caves (Vols. I, II, HI, XXII, XXXII,
XL).

Nilgin Hills (Vols. II and IV).

Bamgarh Hill (Vols. II and XXXIV).
Kumhhakonam (VoL III).

Khandesh (Vol. IV).

Account of Champa (Vol. VI).

Nepal (Vols. XIII, XIX, XXII).
A note on Ptolemy’s Geography by V. Ball (Vol. XIV).
Identity of NandikeSvara (Vol XIX).
Proposed identification of Kong-Kin-na-puIo with Karnul (Vol XXIII),

Antiquities at Mandasor (Vol XXXVII).
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Ramtek^ Nagpur Disi, (VoL XXXVII),
yBuddhist caves in Malwa (Vol. XXXIX).
The M-andasor PraSaati of VatsahhaUi (Vol. XLII).

A note on a feio localities in the Nasih List mentioned in the ancient copper-

plate grants by Y. R. Gupte (Vol. XLII).
Chandra's conquest of Bengal by R. G, Basak (VoL XLVIII).
Contributions to the study of the ancient geography of India by S. K. Bhuy^

(VoL XLIX).

Asiatic Researches

/ Description of the caves or excavations near Bllora by C. Mallot (VoL T).

Remarks on the city ofTagara by Liont, F. Wilford (Vol I).

. Some account of the caves in the island of Elephanta by J. GoWinghaantV (Vol IV).

^/^On the course of the Ganges through Bengal by Major R. H, Golebrooke (Vol
VII).

The principal peaks of the Himalayas by J. Hodgson and J. D, Herbert
(Vol XIV).

Geography of Assam by J. B. Neufville (Vol XVI).

Journal of The Asiatic Society of Bengal

Geographical notice of Tibet by Csoma de Koros (J.J,./S.jS., Vol I).

Further account of the remains of ancient town discovered at Behut near

Saharanpur by Capt. P. T. Cautley (Vol III).

Notes on the locality of Rdjagriha of the town of that name in Behar by T. R.
(Lt. T. Renny) (Vol III).

H. P. ^astrfs identification of the names of places ruled over by the allies

and feudatories of Ramapala as mentioned at the beginning of the
second chapter of Sandhyakara Nandi’s Rdmacarita (Vol III) is note-

worthy. R. D. Banerjee’s identification of those places (Vol TV).

Excursions to the ruins and site of an ancient city at Bakhra 13 Cos north of
Patna and 6 north from Singhea by J, Stephenson (Vol IV).

Note on the above by James Prinsep (Vol IV).

Some account of the sculptures at Mahabalipuram usually called the seven

Pagodas by J. Goldingham (Vol V).
Observations upon the past and present condition of Oujein or Ujjayini by

Lt. Edward Conolly (Vol VI).

The course of the Narmada by Lt. Col Ouseley (Vol. XIV).
Notes on the viMras and chaityas of Bihar (Vol XVI).
A comparative essay on the ancient geography of India by Col P. Wilford

(Vol XX).
The Rajrmhal hills by W. S. Sherwill (Vol XX).
An account of the Antiquities of Jaipur in Orissa by C, S. Banerjee (Vol XL).
Independent Sikkim by W. T. Blauford (Vol XL).
Contributions to the geography and history of Bengal by H. Blpehmann (Vol

XLII and XLIII).
Note on MahMhdn near Baguray Eastern Bengal by C. J. O’Donnell (Vol

XLIV).
The Kaimur range by C. S. Banerjee (Vol XLVI).
Ori. the temples of Deoghar by Dr. Rajendralal Mitra (VoL LIT).

Antiquities of Gaya by T. F. Peppe and C. Home {J.P.A,8.B,y 1865).
Antiquities at Bairdt, Ajmir, Gwalior

, Rhajurdha and Mahoba by Major
Genl. A* Cunningham (1865),

Remarks on some temples in Kashmir by Bishop Cotton (1866).
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NoU on Mdhi^maM or Maheivara (MaJiesar) on the Narmada and the identi-

fication of Hiouen Thsang^s Malieivarapiira by P. N. Bose (1873).
Notes on Sunargaon, Eastern Bengal by James Wise (1874).
Ancient dwellings and tombs in Baluchistan by Capt. E. Mockler (1876).
Antiquities of Bagura [Bogra) by H. Beveridge (1878).
Ancient Countries in Eastern India by F. E, Pargiter (1897).
Notes on Ghirdnd in the district of Saran by N. L. Day (1903).
Notes on the history of the district of Hughli or the ancient Rddha by N. L.

Dey (1910).

A forgotten hingdom of East Bengal by N. K. Bhattasali (1914).
NoieM on ancient Ahga or the District of Bhagalpore by N. L. Dey (1914).
Aiiga and Gampd in Pali Literature by B. C. Law (1916).

Journal of The Bombay Branch Royal Asiatic Bodeiy

Notes on the Shrine of Mahdbdlehara by V. N. Mandlik (1871-74).
Notes on the History of Antiquities of Chcml by J. Gorsoii Da Cunba (1876).
The Sudariana or Lahe Beautiful of the Qirnar Inscriptions (B.C. 300-A.D.

460) by Ardeseer Jamsedji (1890).
Besrutgar by H. H. Lake (1914).
Ancient PdlaUputra by J. J. Modi (1916-17).
The antiquity of the Poona District by D. B. Bhandarkar (1930).

Journal of The Bihar and Orissa Research Society

The Magadhapura of Mahdbhdrata by Sir George Grierson (Vol. 11).

Sites in Rajgir associated with Buddha and Ms disciples by D. N. Sen
®

^

^

(Vol. III).

Hiuen Tsangfs Route in South Bihar: an identification of the Bvddhavana
Mountain and a discussion of the most probable site of the Kuhhufa-
pddagiri by V. H. Jackson (Vol. IV).

A Note on the Kovgoda Country by Binayaka Misra (Vol. XII).
Ajapura of Shandagupta, and the area round Bihar by P. C. Chandhuri

(Vol. XIX).

Indian Historical Quarterly

Rdiha or the Ancient Gangdrd^tra by N. L. Dey,
The Rarndyana of Vdlmlhi mentions two Kosalas by L. P. Pandeya Sarma

(Vol. in).
yi^The Study of Ancient Indian Geography by H. 0. Ray Ghaudlmri (Vol. IV).

^ The Study of Ancient Geography by H. V. Trivedi (Vol. IV).
Eastern India and Arydvarta by H. 0. Chaklate (Vol. IV).
The Karoura of Ptolemy by K. V. Krishna Ayyar (Vol. V).
Ideniifimtion of BrahmoUara by K. M. Gupta (Vol. VII).

Some Janapadas of Ancient Rddha by P. C. Sen-(VoL VTII).

Udayapura-nagara by D. C. Sircar (Vol, IX).
PuT^ravardhana—its site by P. 0. Son (Vol. IX).
Uddiyana and Sahore by N. N. Das Gupta (Vol. XI).

Indian Culture

The Vamgas by B. 0. Law (Vol I, No. 1).

y^The Geography of Kautilya by Harihar V. Trivedi (Vol. I, No. 2).

^ Some Notes on Tribes of Ancient India by B, 0. Law (Vol. I, No. 2).

' Tarnnas in early Indian Inscriptions by 0. Stein (Vol. I, No. 3).
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/)S(me Andent Indian Tribes by B. C. Law (VoL I, No* 3).

KauHhd and KnMdrd by K. L. Barua (Vol. I, No. 3).

^Sala by B. C. Law (VoL I, No. 3).

'\>^eograpMcal Data of the Dekhan and South India as gathered from the

Rdmdyai(},a by V. R. Ramaehandra Bikshitar (VoL I, No, 4).

The identification of Saiiya^puta by B. A, Saletore (Vol. I, No. 4).

Oandradnpa by N. N. Das Gupta (Vol. II, No, 1).

Notes on the l^akas by Sten Konow (Vol, 11, No. 2).

Quarterly Journal of The Andhra Research Society

The Pathless countries of the Lddhaa by B. Singh Doo (VoL II),

Tosali and Tosala by B. Singh Deo (Vol. Ill),

Hippohoura and Sdtakariffi by Jean Przyluski (Vol IV),
Capital of Brhatphaldyanas by D. C* Sircar (Vol VII),

Quarterly Jouimal of The Mythic Society

The Seven Dmlpas of the Purdyas by V. Venkatachollam Iyer (Vols, XVI
and XVII),

The Sringeri Mutt by K. Ramavarma Raja (Vol XVI).
Identification of Sopatma and Phrourion of the Greek miters by S. Soma

Sundara Desikar (Vol XXI).

Ceylon Historical Review (April 1952, Vol I, No, 4)

The Geographical aspect of the Pali Chronicles by B, 0. Law.
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NOBTHERN INDIA

Ahasianoi.—^The Abastanoi corresponded to the Sanskrit Amba^tihas,
wbo were the same as the Sambastai of Diodorus, Sabarcae of Ourtius and
Sabagrae of Orosius. In Alexander’s time the lower Akesines {AsihriX)

was their territory and they had a democratic government. They sub-
mitted to Alexander (MoOrindlo, Invasion of India, pp. 292ff.; Law, Indo-
logical Studies, I, 31if.).

Aciravail,—^The river Aoiravati was also known as the Ajiravati or the
Airavati.i It was known to the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang as A-ohi4o,

flowing south-eastwards past the city of 6ravasti 2 Accordr^ to I-Tsing
Ajiravati means the river of the Aji (dragon).» This river is mentioned in
the Jain texts as Eravai.^ It has been identified with the modern Rapti
in Oudh, on the western bank of which stood the ancient city of j^ravasti,®

the third or the last capital of Ko^ala. If Saheth-Maheth on the south

bank of the Rapti be the modem site of ^ravaati, it is positive that the
Aoiravati of the Buddhist fame is no other than the modem Rapti. The
author of the DaAahumdracaritam knew this city as situated on a river

which seems presumably to have been the Aoiravati or the Rapti, though
our author does not xmfortunately name the river.®

The Aoiravati is a tributary of the Sarayu which has its origin in the
Himalayan range. The long description of the origin of the five rivers

Ganga, Yamun§, Aciravati, Sarabhu and Mahi from the Anotatta lake, is

given in the Pali commentaries.^ Some five hundred rivers are mentioned
in the Suttanipdia Commentary.^ Only ten of them were to be reckoned
according to the Milinda-Panho.^ Of the ten rivers the Aoiravati was
one of the five great rivers, which constituted the Ganges group and the

rest constituted the Sindhu group. The Aciravati was one of the sacred

rivers of the Buddhist Midland. 12 As it fell into the sea, it lost its former
name and was known as the sea.^-S According to the SamyuUa Nihdya
the Aoiravati along with the Ganga, Yamuna, Sarabhu and Mahi fiowad,

slided and tended to the east. It was a deep river as its water was
immeasurable^®

The Buddha stayed in a mango grove at Manasakata, a Brahmin
village of Ko^ala, situated on the bank of the Aoiravati, to the nortl^J?!

1 AvaMnc^ataha, I, 63,* H. 60; AsfMkyayi, IV. 3. 119.
2 Watters, On Tucm Ohwang, I, 398-399* * Travels, p. 156.
^ Kalpcmiira, p. 12; BHhaUKa(p<mUra, 4. 33,

^ Identified with modem Saheth-Maheth.
* Weber, Ueher Baa Ba^ahwtridTacaritam in Indiache Streifen, Berlin, 1868.

FapaUcasudanl, Sinhalese Ed., 11, 686; Manorathapurani, Sinhalese Ed., ii,

759-60; Sutkmipdia Oommy., P.T.S., 437-439.
8 Paramalthajotikd, II, 437. 9 Ed. Trenckner, p, 1|^0.

u* Mdrha^f^^apwdna, 67, 16-18. PcmccmaMnaMyo:^
^ Vinaya^llj p. 239; Viauddhimagga, I, p. 10.

Vinaya, II, p. 239; Ang., V, p. 22; Ibid., IV, 198-199, 202—Gafiga Yamuna
Aoiravati Sarabhu Mahi ta Ttin.lN“i-ainn(ld,:n|'.TUif.iri Jahanti ptirimtoi namagottani
naahasamuddo tveva samkhain imcchMmi.

n, 136; of. Safn., V, 39, 134.
18 na aukaram udahaaaa pamdpam gan&twn—Sam,, V, 401,
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Manas^kata, inhabited by many distinguished and wealthy Brahmins,^

'Hiere was a grove of fig trees on the bank of this river.^ A small stream at

Sravasti called the Sutanu, which was visited by the Buddha’s disciple,

Anuruddha, must have fallen into this river.^

The river Aoiravati flows tlirough the districts of Bahraioh, Gonda,
and Basti and joins the Sarayu or Gharghara (Gogra), west of Barhaj in

the district of Gorakhpur. According to the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chw'ang

it flows south-eastwards past the city of ^ravasti,^ It is fed by no loss

than three tributaries on the left side, all in the district of Gorakhpur, and
by a small tributary on the right in the aamo district. During tho hot

season it ran dry leaving a bed of sand/» Two Savatthians, who adopted

the religious life, came to this river. After a bath they stood on tho sand
enjo3dng the sunshine and talking pleasantly together.® This river was
crossed in rafts.'? It nourished wheatfiolds on its bank.® A SEvattluan

Brahmin cut trees on its bank in order to cultivate the land. Crops grew
on it but tho whole crop was carried to the sea by a flood.® Tho revered

Ananda came to this river with some monks to bathe. After his bath ho
stood in one garment drying his limbs,

A

Savatthian householder, who
gave up Ins household life, went to the river Aciravati, took his bath, and
saw two white swans flying by.^^ A fisherman belonging to the village of

Pandupura on his way to Sravasti saw some tortoise-eggs {kacchapa-a^Bni)

lying on the bank of this rivor.^^ The Chabbaggiya monks used to catch

hold of the cows crossing this river by their horns or ears or necks or tails

or spring up upon their backs The people on the bank of this river were
in the habit of casting nets for fishing.^^ The early Buddhist records refer

to the swimming of the cattle across it.^®

Sariputta, one of the famous disciples of the Buddha, took his bath in

this river.^® Four daughters of a rich merchant also bathed in this river

before entering into a mango-^ove.i'? Nuns were in the habit of bathing
in this river with prostitutes being naked,

A certain country monk came to the ferry on the Aoiravati and
expressed his desire to cross this river before a ferryman with the help of

his boat. The ferryman asked him to wait but he refused. At last he was
put into his boat. Due to had steering his robe was wet and it became
dark before he reached the farther shore.i® This river could be seen from
the terrace of the Kosalan king Pasexiadi’s palace.^® Five hundred lads

who used to visit this river engaged themselves in wrestling on its bank.^i

Vidudabha, the son of king Pasenadi, met the oakyas on its bank and

X Dlgha I, 235ff. ^ Suttanipdta Oommy.y I, p. 19.
3 Samyuttay V, 297. ^ Watters, On Yuan Ohwanoy I, 398-99.
5 Ang.y IV, 101.
® Jdtakay II, 366—Aciravatiin gantvd nahdtvd vnlikapuline dtapam tappamdnd

sdramyakatham kathentd a^lw/tmu.
Vina^ya, III, 63.

® SuUcmipdta Commentary, P.T.B., p. 611—ActravaMnadUlre yavaip
hhettcm. kasOM,

» IV, p. 167—Sabbam saasmp, samuddcm paveeesi,
AUguttara, III, p. 402. W Mtaka^ I* p» 4lS.
Dha/mmapada Gommy., Ill, 449.

3^ Vinaya, I, pp. 196-91—Ohatobaggiya bhikkhu Aoiravatlya nadiyS gavtnaip
tarantinain visanesu pi gar^nti, kavaesu pi ganhanti, gfvaya pi gaphanti, eheppS^ya
pi ganhanti, pitthim pi abhiruhanti.

Uddna Gommy., p. 366. is Vinaya, I, 191.
16 Gorrmy., Sinhalese Ed,, p. 316,

^

i7 Jdt., Ill, p. 137.
18 Viwya, I, 293—Xdha bhcmte bMhklm\nyo AonavaUydnadiyd Desiydm saddkvry^

naggd ekoMUhe nahdyanii.
10 Jdtaha, in, 228. 20 yinaya, IV, UM2.
21 Jdtaka, 11, p. 96.
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completely routed them.i Sometimes this river became so full that disas-

trous floods occurred, in one of which Vidudabha and his army were
swept hato the sea.^ Anathapmdika, the great banker of SavatthI, lost

eighteen orores of his wealth by the destructive floods of this river which
swept away his hoarding on its bank.® A merchant had a treasure buried

in the bank of this river. When the bank was eroded away, the treasure

was carried into the seaA
Ad/rauti Country,—^It was situated on the eastern side of the Hydraotes

(REvi). PimpramE was their stronghold. The Adrijas mentioned in the

Dror;iaparva of the MahlhMrata (Ch. 159, 5) are supposed to be identio£vl

with the Adraistai of the Greeks. The Adraistai or Adhrstas are said to

have bowed down before Aioxander’s army [Cambridge History of India,

I, apd n. 2; B. 0. Law, Indological Studies, I, pp. 21-22).

jk§aru,—^It is a forest lying in the Kum country between the Candra-

kantE and Rilryakanta mountains (Vetyu, 45. 31).

Agrohd,~lt is sitiiaUid on the metalled road between Hissar and
Patohabad at a distance of 14 miles from the former. It appears to have

boon mentioned by Ptolemy who calls it Agara. As a result of the excava-

tion at the site, coins, beads, fragments of sculptures and terracottas have

been discovered. (For details vide Excavation at AgroM, Punjab, by
H. L. Srivastava, MA£I,, No. 61).

"^Mcchatra,—^It was the capital of northern Pancala [MaTiablidrata,

Adipaiva, Ch. 140; cf. Eapson, Ancient India, p. 167). The river Bhagi-

rathi formed the dividing lino between the northern and southern Pancala.

The Vedic texts refer to an eastern and western division of the country

[Vedic Index, I, 469). Patafijali refers to it in his MahabM§ya (II, p. 233,

Kielhom’s ed.). The Yoginltantra mentions it (2/4, pp. 128-129).

According to the DivydvaMna (p. 435) the capital of northern Paflcala was

Hastinapura, but the Kumbhakara Jataka (Cowell, Jataka, in, 230)

states that the capital of northern Pafioala was Kampillanagara.

Paficala was originally the country, north and west of Delhi, from the

foot of the Himalayas to the river Chambal (of. Cunningham, A,G.L,

p* 413, 1924 Ed.). The capital of southern Paficala was Kampilya^

(MaMbhdrata, 138, 73-74) identical with modern Kampil in the Farrukha-

bad district, XJ.P. In the Pabhosa Cave Inscription of the time of

Udika ( ?), Bahasatimitra appears to be the king whose coins have been

discovered at Ramnagar (Ancient Ahicchatra, capital of Pancala, Bareilly

District, I7.P.) and Kosam (Ancient Kau^ambi, capital of the Vatsas,

AUatobad District, U.P.). In the same inscriptions we find that

Ahicchatra was ruled by Saunakayani. The AUahabad Pillar Inscription

of Samudragupta refers to^ powerful king named Acyuta whose coins

have been found at Ahicchatra, modem Ramnagar, in the Bareilly diptriot,

U.P. It was sMU a considerable town when visited by ffiuen Tsang in the

7th century A.D.® This country, according to the Chinese pilgrim, was

more than 3,000 li in circuit, and its capital was 17 or 18 li in-circuit. The

country yielded grain and had many woods axTd »priugS^iid a genial

climate. The people were honest and diligent m learning. There were

more than ten Buddhist monasteries. Deva-temples were nine in number

I Dhemma^pada Oonwiy,, I, 359-60.

. 2 Mgha^ I, 244-245; JdL, IV, 167; Dhammapada Commy,, I, 360.

^ Dhammapada Oommy,, HI, p. 10

—

afthdraaako^i-dhmaip,

4 Jdtaha, I, 230

—

Aowa/oatlnadiUre nihitadhanam namkule bhinne sa/muddem

pa^itpham ottM.
® B, O, Law Valuma, Part II, 1946, pp. 239-42.
Q Early Eiatory of India, 4th Bd., pp. 391-392.
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(Wattors, On Twin Ghwang, I, 331). According to Cunningham the
Idstory of Ahicchatra goes back to 1430 A.D.

The name is written as Ahik^etra as well as Ahicchatra (Serpent^

umbrella). Ahicchatra seems to be the correct form.^ The old name of
Ahicchatra is Adhicohatra (preserved in an inscription; Luders’ List of

Brg/hmi Inscriptions, Index) which is nearer to the Greek form of Adisadra
of Ptolemy, (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptohmy^ p. 133).

It was also called Chatravati {MaMbMrata^ Adiparva, Ch. 168), Adhi-
cohatra is the name found in the Pabhosa cave inscription of Ashadhasena
dated about the beginning of the Christian ora {E,L, II, p. 432; Liiders*

List, Nos. 90 and 906; Imcription of Qautamlmitra^ N. G. Majuradar,
LIl.Q.). Arjuna gave the city of Ahicchatra together with that of Kampi-
lya to Drona after having defeated Drupada in battle. Having accepted
both the cities, Dro^a, the foremost of victors, gave away KEmpilya to

Drupada {Harivarrda, Ch. XX, 74-76). Accor^ng to the VividhsMrllm-

halpa (p. 14), Sainkhyavati was the earlier name of Ahicchatra.
Parsvanatha wandered about in this town. Kamathasura, inimical to

Paravanatha, caused an incessant shower of raiixs inundating the entire

earth. Paravanatha was immersed in water up to his neck. To protect
him the Nagaraja of the place, accompanied by his queens, appeared on
the scene, held a canopy of his thousand hoods over his head and coiled

himself round his body. That is the reason why the town was named
Ahicchatra.

In modem times Ahicchatra was first visited by Capt. Hodgson who
describes it as the ruins of an ancient fortress several miles in circumference,
which appears to have had 34 bastions and is known as the PajpLdu’s Fort.
(McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy^ p. 134). For an idonti-
fioation of this place, see EJ,, XXVI, Pt. 2, April, 1941, p. 90. For further
details see B, C. Law, PancMlas and their capital Ahicchatra^

No. 67; I, pp. 266j[F.; Progress Report of the Epigraphical and
Architectural branches of North-western Provinces and Oudh^ 1891*92, Iff.;

B. C, Law, Some Jaina Canonical Swtras, 169-170; B. C. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, p. 34; Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, I, pp.
200-201 ; McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 134.

Ajayagadh.—^It is identical with Banda district, U.P. {Inscriptions

of Northern India revised by D. R, Bhandarhas, No, 408, V. 1243).
Agudhan,—^This ancient town is situated on the bank of the old

Sutlej, 28 miles to the south-west of Depalpura and 10 miles from the
present course of the river ((7.A.G./., 1924, p. 246).

Alakanandd,—A river in the Garhwal Himalaya, a headwater of the
Ganges. Her course can be traced jfrom the Gandhamadana mountain
(Bhdgavatapurdna, IV, 6.24; Brahmandapurdna, III, 41.21; 66.12;
Vmupuran^a, II, 2. 34. 36; Vdyupurdnal 41. 18; *42. 25-36). It represents
the upper course of the Ganges. Its upper tributary is constituted of the
Pin^a and another stream at the confluence of which is situated ^rinagara
in Garhwal. Mandakini is one of its tributaries, which' may be identified
with KaJi-Ganga or MandagnT, rising in the mountains of KedEm in Garh-
wal. The Bhagirathl-Ganga is joined on the left side by the AlakanandE
at Devapraj^'aga (B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 19). The Ganges may be
supposed to have assumed the name of the Ganga-BhEgTrathT from the
point where it is met by the Mandakini (Law, Rivers of India, p. 21;
Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. I, p. 125; regardm® the Mandakini,
Cunningham, Archaeological Survey Report, XXI, 11).

1 Ctamingiiam, Ancient Geography, 8. N. Majumdar Ed., pr 412.
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Almanda.—^It was the chief city of the Yona territory. Geiger
identifies it with the town of Alexandria founded by Alexander near Kabul
in the Paropanisadae country {MaMvmisa^ Geiger’s TranslatioUj p. 194).

It has been described in the Milindapanha as an island where king Milinda
was born in the village of Kalasigama (Trenckner Ed., pp. 82-83; Gambridge.
History of India

^

I, p. 550).

Amaramtha,—^About sixty miles from Islamabad lies Amaranatha,
a celebrated shrine of Siva in a cave in the Bhairavaghali range of the
Himalayas. It is considered holy by tlio Hindus. (For further details,

see Law, Holy Places of India, p. 31.)

Amb(ts(ha Country,—The country of the Ambai^ifhas was situated on the
lower Ghonab. The MaMlihdrata (11, 48, 14) and the BMgamta Purmja
(X, 83, 23) refer to it. It is also mentioned in the Brahm/mdap, (III. 74,

22), Matsyap, (48.21), Vdyu (99.22), and Visnu (11. 3. 18). Piiniiii also

refers to it in one of his sutras (VIII. 3. 97). As early as the time of the

AitareAja Brdhmiya (VII, 21-3) they probably settled themselves in the

Punjab. The MaMbhdmta (II, 52-, 14-15) mentions them as north-western

tribes. They were intimately connected with the Sivis and the Yaudhoyas
iind were settled on the eastern border of the Punjab (Pargiter, Ancient
Indian Historical Tradition, 109, 264). During the first quarter of the

2nd century A.D. the Amba^has are referred to by the geographer Ptolemy
as the tribe which is described as settled in the east of the country of the

Paropanisadai (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, pp. 311-

12). They seem to have migrated in later times to some place near the

Mekala hill which is the source of the Narmada (B. C. Law, Tribes

in Ancient India, pp. 97, 374). For further details vide B. C. Law, Indo-

logical Studies, I, 31ff.

s/Andhavana,—^It was situated at Sravasti. The Elder Anuruddha fell

ill while he was here. The monks approached him and asked him the

cause of his bodily suffering {Samyutta, V, 302).

Anjana Mountain {Anfanagiri),—^It was situated in the Mahavana
{Jdtaka, V, 133). It is mentioned in the Rdmdyana (Ki^kindhyaka^i^a,

37. 5) and in the Mdrkav4.eya Purd'i^.a (58. 11). It is also mentioned in the

Jaina IvaAyaha-curnl, (p. 516). According to the Skandapurdna (Chap, I,

36'-48) it was made up of gold. It is the Sulaiman range in the Punjab.

The Sulaiman mountain, known to the ancient geographers as the Afijana-

giri, separates the N.W.F. Province and the Punjab (P) from Baluchistan.

It overlooks the Gomal river on the north and the Indus on the south.

The Takht-i-Suladman (Solomon’S Throne) is the highest peak (11,295 ft.).

The southern part of the main range is composed of sandstones, whereas

the northern part is built up of limestones. The range is pierced by a

number of gorges through which run the main routes j&rom India to

Baluchistan,

Anjanavana ,—^It was a deer park in Saketa where the Buddha dwelt.

When the Master was here, a wanderer named Kun.daliya had a discussion

with him on religious and philosophical topics. {Samyutta, I. 64; V. 73ff.).

Anoma,—^This mountain does not seem to have been far off from the

Himalaya {Apaddna, p. '345),

-^Anomd—{Chinese Ho-nan^mo-GhHang),—^Anoma is the river Aumi in

the Goraklipur district. Carlleyle identifies this river with the Kudawa
nadi in the Basti district of Oudh. The Buddha after leaving Kapilavastu

proceeded to the bank of this river and then he adopted the life of a monk
{Dhammapada Commentary, I, 86).

Anotatta {Chinese A-nou-ta).—This lake may be identified with the

Eawanhrad or Langa. It was visited by the Buddha many times {Ahg,,

5
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IV, 101). According to the Shui-cMng-chu this lake otherwise known as

the Anayatapta (the unheated) was on the top of the Himalaj^. Four
rivers issued from this lake: the Gahga to the east, the Sindhu to the south,

the Vaksu (Oxus) to the west and the Sita (Tarirn) to the north {Northern

India according to the Shui-CMng-GhUy p. 14).

An^umati,—^It is mentioned in the Egveda (VI. 27. 6, 6; VIII. 85, 13)

as a river in Kuruk^etra.
Antaravedl,—The traditional Antaravedi mentioned in the Indore

copperplate inscription of Skandagupta (466 A.D.) is the country lying

between the Ganges and the Jumna^ and between Prayaga and Hardwar.
According to this inscription, a lamp was maintained in a temple of the

sun {surya) at Indrapiira out of a perpetual endowment made by a Brahmin
named DevavL^nu {CJJ^, VoL III). The Bulandshahar district lies actually

in this Antaravedl,

^y^Anupiya-amlavana,—^It was in the kingdom of the Mallas. Here
Gautama spent the first seven days after his renunciation on his way to

Eaj^iha (JdL, I, pp. 65-66; Vinaya, 11, p. 180).

I.Apava-Va^istha’-iwrama .—^It was situated near the Himalayas
{Togavd^isfha-Bdmdyana, I). Apava Va%th^ said to have cursed

Kir-^aviryarjuna for the latter burnt his hermitage.

^MraiL—^This ancient village is situated on the right bank of the Jumna
at its confluence with the Ganges {Allahabad District Gazetteer by Nevill,

p. 221)^^

'^ris^ura {Pali AriUhapura).—^Papini mentions it in one of his sutras

(VI. 2. 100). It was the capital of the Sivi kingdom. This king was
educated at Taxila. He was made viceroy during the lifetime of his

father and after his father's death he became king. He ruled his kingdom
righteously. He built six alms-halls at the four gates in the midst of the
city and at his own door. He used to distribute each day six hundred-
thousand pieces of money. On the appointed daj^ he used to visit the
alms-halls to see the distribution made.

The Sivi kingdom may be identified with the Shorkot region of the
Punjab—^the ancient Sivipura or ^ivapura (B. 0. Law, Geography of Early
Buddhism^ p. 62). Early Greek writers refer to a country in the Punjab
as the territory of the Siboi. For further details vide B. 0, Law, Indo-^

logical Studies, I, 24ff,

Amndcala,—^This mountain is situated on the west of the Kailasa
range (Law, Mountains of India, p. 3; vide oho SJcandhapurdna, Ch. HI,
59-61 ;rV. 9, 13,21,37).

Asitanjananagara,—^It was in the Kamsa district where a king named
Mahakamsa reigned {Jdt., IV, p. 79),

.^,Msni ,—^It is a village situated about 10 miles north of Fatehpur XJ.P,,

wher^ a stone pillar inscription has been discovered {I.A., XVI, 173ff.).

, ^iAkoha .—^Ttds mountain does not seem to have been far off from the
Himalaya {Apoddna, p. 342).

Aspasian territory,—^It was a minor state in Alexander's time. The
Iranian name Aspa corresponds to the Sanskrit Aiva or Aivaka (Law,
Indological Studies, 1, p, 1). The Aspasians, as they were called by the
Greeks, may be regarded as denoting some western branch of the Aivafca
or Aimaka tribe {Cambridge History of India, I, 362, n. 3). Their country

1 Cf. Bhavinyapurdi^ta, Ft. Ill, Ch, 2. Antaravedl is the doab between these
two rivers. The Aryavarta of the Sutras and Madhyade^a of Manu are designated,
according to the Kdvyamnndmsd (93), as Antaravedi which extends up to Benaras
(Vifiasma Prcuydgayoh Gangd-YamunayoSoa (mtma/tp Antarmedl),

5®
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lay in Eastern. Afghanistan (Law, Tribes in Ancient India^ p. 180),
According to some it was situated in Suvastu (modem Swat Valley)A The
A^makas were the first Indian people to bear the brunt of Alexander’s
invasion. One of the cities of the Aspasian territory is said to have stood
on or near the river Euaspla which is supposed to be identical with the
Kunar, a tributary of the Kabul river,^

Astdpada,—^It is a great Jain firtha. It may be identified with the
Kailasa mountain. According to the Vividhatirthakalpa many sages and
the sons of R^abha attained perfection.^

Audumbara.—Papini refers to it in his Astadhyayi (4. 1. 173). This
country be located in the Paihankot region,'*

sJ<Aywhyu ,—^It is one of the seven hgly places of the Hindus otherwise
knowifiiB Ayojjha or Ayudha. VinitaVas another name for this cityfi

It was the birthplace of the first and fourth Tirthankaras.® Ea-Hien calls

it Sha-cho and according to Ptolemy it is known as Sogeda. In
Brahmana literature it is d^cribod as a village.'^ This city is also known
as Saketa, Ik^vakubhumi {Avassaka Nirjjuti 382), Btoapuri and Ko^ala 8

The BMgavata Purdria refers to it as a city (IX. 8, 19). According to the
Skandapurdna^ Ayodhya looks like a fish. It is one yojana in extent in
the east, one yojana in the west, one yojana from the Sarayu in the south,
and one yojana from Tamasa in the north. The spurious Gaya copper-
plate inscription of Samudragupta mentions this ancient city, situated on
the river Sarayu, identified with the Ghagra or the Gogra in Oudh ((7.I.I.,

III) about six miles from the Eyzabad Railway Station. According to
this inscription Ayodhya was the seat of a Gupta Jayaskandhdvdra or
camp of victory as early as the time of Samudragupta. It was an un-
important town in Buddha’s time.^^ It is mentioned in the RamdyaT^a
as the earlier capital of Ko^ala. Some think that Saketa and Ayodhya
were identical, but Professor Rhys Davids has been successful in pointing
out that both the cities existed in Buddha’s time.i^ Ayodhya was twelve
yojanas long and nine yojanas broad according to the Jaina acoount.^s It
was the birthplace of R^abha, Ajita, Abhinandana, Sumati, Ananta and
Acalabhanu. Here Lord Adiguru attained enlightenment. Kumarapala,
the king of the Calukyas, installed a Jaina image in this city. Here still

exists the temple of Nabhiraja.^^; According to Alberuni, it is situated

about 160 miles south-east j&om Kanauj. In the Buddhist period Ko^ala
was divided into north and south. The capital of the southern Ko^ala
was Ayodhya.

Ayodhya seems to have been included in the kingdom of Pusyamitra
6unga. An inscription found here mentions the fact that Pu^yamitra
performed two horse sacrifices or aivamedhas during his reign.i5

The Chinese pilgrim, Ea-Hien, who visited Ayodhya in the 5th century
A.D., saw the Buddhists and the Brahmautas not in good terms. He also

1 Bayehaudhuri, 4th Ed., p. 197,
2 Law, Xndological Studies, Pt. I, Iff,

3 B. 0. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 174.
4* For farther details vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 356.
® Avassaka Oommy*, p. 244a. ® Avassaka NvrjjvM, 382*
’ Aitareya BrdK,'^VL, 3ff.; Sdnhhyayana 8'rauta Sutra, XV, 17-26; et J,B,A.S.,

1917, 62 note.
8 VividJmtiHliakalpa, p. 24. » Chap. I, 64-66.

10 Cf. Vinaya, 11 , 237; Aiig., IV, l0l;Sa77i, II, 135; Uddna, v. 5.
11 Buddhist India, p. 34.
12 B. 0. of Barly Buddhism, p. 6,

18 V.:- : / I'i . 34.

1^ l\. C. 1 . 1 ! V
,
.v,- J r -7 Canonical Sutras, ig, 173. i® BJ,, XX, p. 57.
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saw a tope there where the four Buddhas walked and sat.^ Another
Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, who visited India in the 7th century A.D»,
after travelling more than 600 li and crossing the Ganges to the south,
reached the Ayudlia or Ayodhya country. According to him, Ayodhya
was the temporary residence of Asahga and Vasubandhu. He says that
Ayudha is Saketa, i.o,, Ayodhya. The country yielded good crop^, was
clothed with luxuriant vegetation and had rich fruit orchards and genial
climato. The people had good manners and active habits and devoted
themselves to practical learning. There wore more than 100 Buddhist
monasteries and more than 3,0(){) brethren, who wore students of Malulyaim
and Hinayana, There wore 10 (leva temples and the non-Buddhists were
few in number. . Within the capital was the old monastery in which Vasu-
bandhu composed various mstraa. There was a hall in ruins whore
Vasubandhu explained Buddhism to princes and monks who used to come
from other countries. Close to the Ganges was a largo Buddhist monastery
with an A^oka tope to mark the place where the Buddha preached his

excellent doctrine. Four or five li west from this monastery was a Buddha
relic tope and to the north of the tope were the remains of an old monastery
where the Sautrdntika-vibMad-idslra was composed. In a mango grove
6 or 6 li to Mie south-west of the city was the old monastery where Asahga
learnt and taught. The three Buddhist treatises referred to by Yuan
Chwang were communicated to Asahga by Maitreya, Above 100 paces to

the north-west of the mango-grove was a Buddha relic tope. Asahga,
according to the pilgrim, began his religious career as a MahUdsaha and
afterwards became a Mahayanist, Vasubandhu began his career in a
school of the Sarvastivadins, After the death of Asahga, Vasubandhu
who composed several treatises, expounding and defending Mahay^msm.,
<lied at Ayodhya at the age of 83.^

According to the Rdrmya^a^ Ayodhya was a city, full of wealth and
granaries of paddy. It had spacious streets and roads, well-watered and
decorated with flowers. It had Idfty gates furnished with doors and bolts.

'^It was fully protected. It was the home of skilful artisans and craftsmen.
It contained palatial buildings, green bo'^ers and mango-groves. The
•city was rendered impregnable being surrounded by a deep ditch filled

with water. A large number of pinnacled houses and lofty seven-storied

buildings existed there. It was a crowded city and frequently resounded
by musical instruments. This city had Kamboja horses and mighty
elephants.^ In the MaMbMrata, it is called 'punyalaksaipia’ that is,

endowed with auspicious signs. It was a delightful spot on earth.^

According to the Bdmdyam there were four grades of social order at
Ayodhya, e.g., the Brahmapas, the Ksatriyas, the Vai^yas and the Stldras.

They had to fulfil their respective duties and obligations.^

Ayodhya is important in the history of Jainism and Buddhism.® The
succession to the throne of Ayodliy^l determined according
to the law of primogeniture in the \ .< :\ \.Ui\ Ayodhya had many
well-known khigs.® The kings of Ayodhya were connected with the

1 Legge, Trmda oj Fa-Eimy pp. 64-55,
2 Watters, On Yuan Ohmang, I, pp. 354-9.
3 Bamayayia, p. 309, vs. 22-24.
^ Jhid.y p. 6, vs. 90-98. 5 md,y p. 114, v. 32.
3 B* SteYenson, Heart of /cwmsm, pp. 50-61; Sam*, 111, 140ff,; SdratthappaMsiMy

n, p. 320.
Rdmdyana, p. 387, v. 36.

MaMbharata, 241. 2; VdyUy 99, 270; Matsya, 60, 77; Vdyu, 86, 3-4; Agn% 272,
6-7; KibYna, I, 20, 4-6; Harivemhia, 11, 660; Fadma, V. 8, 130-62, etc., etc.
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Va^i^tha family. The Va^isthas were their hereditary priests.^ The
kingdom of Ayodhya rose to great eminence under YuvanaJva II and
especially his son Mandhatr.^ The supremacy of Ayodhya waned and the
Kanyakubja kingdom rose into prominence under its king Jahnn. The
Haihayas overcame Ayodhya and the foreign tribes settled there after

its conquest. Ayodhya again became famous under Bhagiratha and
Ambarl^a Nabhagi.^ Da^aratha sought the help of the rustic R^yairhga
from Aiiga.4= Th© eastern and southern kings and kings of the distant

Punjab wore invited to Ba^aratha’s horse sacrifice at Ayodhya. Ayodhya
and the Va^isth^^s had no association then with the brahmanically tliU

region, as Pargitor points out.® The KatMsariUlgara refers to the camp
of Nanda in Ayodhya.® The Yoginttantra mentions this city (2/4, pp.
128-129). The Pali texts refer to some more kings of Avodhyo ^ A large

number of coins were found at the site of Ayodhya. ' r details

vide Law, Indological Studies^ Pt. III.

Ayomukha,—^According to Cunningham it was situated 30 miles south-

west of Pratapgarh.®

^ Alavl .—^It has been identified by Cunningham and Hoemle with
Newal or Nawal in the Unao district in U.P. Some have identified it with
Aviwa, 27 miles north-east of Etawah.^ There was a temple called Aggal-

ava close to the town of Alavi where the Buddha once dwelt. Many
femaleJay disciples and sisters came here to hear the truth preached.

h^'payd.—^It is a river mentioned in the Rgveda (III. 23, 4) flowing

between the Drsadvatl and the Sarasvati. Some have identified it with

the Apaga as a name for the Ganges. It is near the Sarasvati, according

to Zimmer.i^ It is a small tributary flowing past Thaneswar. It is known
to some as a branch of the Chitang river.^^ Thjg river is also mentioned in

the MahdbMrata (III. 83, 68).

Badarl,—^According to the J^jxrdha PurdTja (141. 1) it is a secluded

place in the Himalayan region.^^There are two holy places here called

Indraloka and Paflca^ikha (141.10; 141.14). The Padma Purma (Ch.

133) mentions Sarasvatatlrtha in Badari.

Badarikdrdma.—The Kosam Inscription of the region of Maharaja
Vayravana refers to this locality situated in the vicinity of Kau^ambi

XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 147). It was a Buddhist retreat where the Master

once dwelt. Here the elder Rahula set his heart on the observance of the

rules of monkhood {Jdt,, I,* 160 ;
III, 64). An elder named Khemaka while

dwelling here fell very ill. At this time many elders staying at the .Ghosita-

rama sent one of them named Dasaka to him, enquiring how he managed to

bear wins {Scmyutta^ III, 126ff.).

\Madarihdirama .
—^The MahdbMrata (90. 27-34) refers to it. It also

mentions Badarikatxrtha (86. 13; cf. Padma Purdv.a, Ch. 21; Tlriha-

mdMtmya), The ‘ Yogimtantra (2. 6. 167iF.) mentions this hermitage.

According to Bana's Eddamhan Arjuna and Krishna visited it (p. 94).

According to the SJcanda Purdna (Ch. I, 63-69) a sinner becomes free from

sins by visiting this holy place. Here a great pujil (worship) is held, but

1 Vmu, IV, 3. 18; Padma, VI, 219, 44. 2 Mahdbharata, HI, 126.

3 Vdyu, 88, 171-2; Padma, VI. 22, 7-18; Linga, I, 66, 21-22, etc.

^ Mdmdyaim, I, 9 and 10.

^ Ancieni Indian Historical Tradition, p. 314. ® Tawney’s Ed., I, p, 37.

7 Jdtaha (Fausboll), I.V, pp. 82-83; VamsaUJiappahdsint (P.T.S.), Vol. I, p. 127.

» OA.SM., XI, 68; O.AHJ., pp. 443ff., 708,

3 B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 24. Jdtaha, I, 160.

AUindisches Lehen, 18. J.B,A,Su 1883, p. 362.
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no worship is held for six months every year when it is covered with snow
(Padma Purdva^ Uttarakhapda, 2* 1. 7).

BadrindtTi.—It is in Garhwah It is a peak of the main Himalayan
range, 55 miles north-east of Srinagara. Near the sonrce of the
Alakananda the temple of Nara-Nnrsyana was hmilt on the west bank.
This temple is said to have been bnih, bv Sa-nkarrscarya- in the 8th century
A.D. (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 18; Imperial Gazetteers of India by
W, W. Hunter, pp. 287ff.).

Banskhera,—It is about 26 miles from Shajahanpur where a plate of

Harga was discovered (HJ., IV, 208).

JBarbarika (the Barbarci of Pfeolemy).—^It is evidently th(^ Barbarieum
or Barbaricon emporium montionod m the Periphis of the Erythraean Sea,
It was a market town and a port situated at the middle mouth of the Indus.
It was one of the towns of the islands of the Indus delta (MoOrindle’s
Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, Ed. Majumdar, p. 148).

The cotmtry of the Barbaras (Barbarado.^a) seems to have extended
to the Arabian Soa. The Mahdbhdraia connects the people of Barbarade^a
with the Sakas and Yavanas {MakdbMrata, Rabhaparva, XXXI, 1199;
Vanaparva, OOLIII, 15264; Kantiparva, CCVII, 7660-61). The Markarideya
Purdpa (LVII. 39) places them in the Sindhu country, and the Bfhat-
samMtd refers to them as north or north-west tribes. (For further details,

see tow, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 92).

t'^Basahi ,—^It is a village two miles to the north-east of the headquarters
town of the Bindhuna tahsil in the Etawah district, U.P. An inscription

has been found here, which opens with an invocation to Vi.^i?.u and then
gives the genealogy of the family from Mahiala to Madanapala (J.A., XIV,
101-^).

^Batdvar,—^It is a town in the Agra district on the right bank of the
Jumna, 36 miles south-east of Agra, containing an ancient motmd (EJ,,
I, 207).

‘ Bdhndd (Bahuka or Bahuka).—^Pargiter identifies this river with the
modem Ramaganga which joins the Ganges on the left near K^nauj
(Pargiter, Mdrkay4^y^ Purdyxi, pp. 291-92). Some have identified it with
the river Dhavala, now called Dhumela or Burha-Rapti, a feeder of the
Rapti in Oudh (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 16). There was
another river of this name in the Deccan {MahdbMrata, Blnsmaparva, 9,

322; Anu^asanaparva, 166, 7653; Bdrmyana, ‘Kiskindhyakanda, 41, 13).

The sage named Likhita had his severed arm restored by bathing in this

river, which was nr^cordincrly nnmed Bnhuda {Mahdbhdrata, iSantiparva,

22; Harivamia, 12’. 'ri:.'- yUiHaa!- irjyrio-hn (Ch. 57) connects this river
with the Himalayas along with the Ganga and Yamuna. According to
the Sivapurana Gauri was turned into the river Bahtida by the curse of
her husband Prasenajit. The Bahuda is also called the Bahuka according
to the Majjhima Nikdya (I, p. 39). The Buddha bathed in this river.

Many people could remove their sins by taking their bath in it. (Ibid,,

I, p. 39). It is also mentioned in the Jdtaka (V. 388ff.) along with Gaya,
Dona and Timbaru; the last two cannot be identified,

^,/BdhumaM,—^The Bihumati (Majjhima Nikdya, I, 39) may be identified
wth the Bagmati, a sacred river of the Buddhists in Nepal. Lassen
identifies Kakanthis of Arrian with the river Bagmati of Nepal. Bagmati
is ^Iso called Bachmati, as it was created by the Buddha Krakucohanda
by the word of mouth during his visit to Nepal. Its junction with the
rivers Maradarika, Mam^rohi, Rajamafijari, Ratnavali, Caramati, Prabha-
vati and Trivei;ii form the tlrthos (holy places) called Santa, Sankara,
RajamafijaH, Pramoda, Sulak^ai^a, JayE and Gokarpa respectively (Vardha-
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purdzia, Oh. 215; cf. Svayambhupurdna, Ch» V). On the bank of the
Bagmati river stands Vatsala (NepdlmdMtmya^ Ch. I, 39).

Bdrdrtasl»—See Kail.

Belhhara.—^It is a village situated about 12 miles south-east of Chunar
in the Mirizapur district, U.P. The Belkhara stone pillar inscription has
been discovered in this village, which is incised on a stone pillar, above
which there is a small figure of Gape^a.^

Bhaddavatikd.—^This market-town lay on the way from the Pari-

leyyaka forest to ^ravasti. After spending the rq^iny season at Savatthi,

the Buddha went out on a begging tour and came here. Near this market-
town there was a grove whore the Master dwelt. Prom this town he went
to Kosambl.2

Bhadraiiln.—^It was a rich, prosperous, and populous city. It was 12

yojanas in length and breadth and was well-divided with four gates and
adorned with high vaults and windows. In this city there was a royal

garden.^ According to the BodhisaUvdvaddna-Kalpalatd the city was
situated to the north of the Himalayas (5th Pallava, pp. 2 and 6). This

city later came to be known as Tak§a^ila because here the head of Candra-
prabha who was its ruler was severed by a beggar Brahmin.^

\yBharadvdja-diraraa.—The sage Bharadvaja had his hermitage which
Was situated at the confluence of the rivers Ganga and Yamuna at Prayaga
br Allahabad 5 Eama himself admitted that this hermitage was not far

from Ayodhya.® It was visited by Ramacandra on his way to Danda-
karanya and he sent Hanumto to BharataJ Rama together with
Lak^mana and Sita came here. They then duly greeted the sage and
informed him that they were going in exile for fourteen years to fulfLl the

pledge of their father. Bharata in course of his wanderings in quest of

Rama came here with bis family-priest Va^i<?tha. King Divodasa being

defeated in the fight with the Vitahavyas sought refuge in this hermitage.

Bharga.—The country of the Bhargas became a dependency of Vatsa
with Sumsumaragira as its chief town.^ Some place it between Vai^ali

and ^ravasti, but the location of the place is uncertain.

Bhd§karah§etra.—^It is mentioned in the inscriptions on the copper-

plates from Nutimadugu. It is Hampi in the Bellary district.® N. L.

Dey has identified it with Prayaga without assigning any definite reason

to his identification.^®

Bhesakaldvana.—^It was in the neighbourhood of Sumsumaragiri or

Sumsumaragira of the Bhargas where the Buddha stayed.!^ It was also

known as KesakalavanaA^ it was an important Buddhist retreat and
early centre of Buddhist activity in the Vatsa country. This park

evidently belonged to Prince BodM who became an ardent lay supporter

of theJBuddha.is—^It is in the Kanpur district containing a big temple.

This village, also known as Bhitrigaon, is situated halfway between Kanpur
and Hamirpur, 20 miles to the south of the former place and 10 miles to

the north-west of Kora JahanabM.^^

1 A.SM., XI, 128fi.; J.A.S.B., 1911, pp. 763ff. » Jataha, I, 360.

® Divydvaddncb, p. sis. ^ H. h. Mitra, p. 310.
s RdmayaTia, Ayodhyakanda, Oh. 64, V. 9. ® Ibid., Sarga 64, V. 24.

Ibid., Adikan^a, 1 Sarga, Y. 87. ® Ang.f II, 61 j
Vino/ya^ H, 127.

® B.I., XXV, Pt. IV.
Geog. Diet, of Ancient cmd Mediaeval India^ 2nd ed., 32.

11, p. 61; m, p. 295; IV, pp. 86, 228, 232, 268; Mafjhima, II, 91; Jdtaha,

in, 167; Majjhnma, I, 613ff.

12 Majjhima, H, 91; Jdt., HI, 157. ^3 Mafjhima, I, 513fi.

A.SJ., Anmial Report, 1908-9, pp. 5ff.
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Bhiiwn.—^This village, mentioned in the Bhitari stone pillar inscrip-

tion of Skandagupta, is situated about five miles to the north-east of

Sayyidpur, the chief town of the Sayyidpur tahsil of the Ghaziipur district.^

—^It has been identified with the old Bitbhaya-pattana, a town
mentioned in the Vlmcaritra as having flourished at the time of Mahavira.
This text refers to Bitbhayapattiana as the seat of king ITdayana who
embraced Jainism.^ The ancient remains of Bhita near Allahabad have
been described by Gem Cunningham who visited the site in 1872.^ For
further details vide A.SJ., Anmml Report, 1909-10. p. 40; 191142.

pp. 29-94.

s/Bhrgu-^dkama ,—^The MaMhMraki calls it Bhfgutlriha. The sage had
his hermitage at Balia in the XJttara PradeK%, situated at the confluence of

the Ganges and the Sarayu. Here BaraHurEma regained his energy which
was taken away by Rama Dfif5arathl4 King Vitahavya is said to have
fled and taken shelter in this hermitage. Through the good grace of Bhrgu
king Vitahavya became a Brahmin.^

Bilsad.—This village otherwise known as Bilasand occurs in the Bilsacl

stone pillar inscription of Kumaragupta. It consists of throe parts, eastern

Bilsad, western Bilsad, and Bilsad suburb, situated about four miles towards
the north-west of Aligunj in the Etah district.^

Biihir,~li} is situated 14 miles from Kanpur and contains the

hermitage of sage Valmiki.

-i Brahmapura.—It is the ancient capital of the Chamba State in the

Punjab, It contains three ancient temples of which the largest is of stone

and dedicated to Mapimahe^a, an incamation of 6iva, the second temple

of stone is dedicated to Narasinha or the Lion incarnation of Visptu, and
the third, mostly of wood, is dedicated to Laksmapadevi. According t(v

Cunningham Brahmapura was another name for Vairatapattana. The
climate of the place is said to be slightly cold and this also agrees with the

position of Vairata. Hiuen Tsang describes the kingdom of Brahmapura
as 667 miles in circuit. It must have included the whole of the

hilly country between the Alakananda and the Karpali rivers.*^ Bralima-

pura was also Imown as Po-lo-lih-mo-pu-lo.® According to Cunningham
Brahmapura existed in the districts of Garhwal and Kumaon. In these

districts reigned the KAtur or Katuria rajas connected with Kortripura
of Sapiudragupta’s Allahabad Pillar Inscription.®

’^-^wri-Gmdah—^It has its origin in the hills of Hariharpur in Nepal.

The first western tributary which it receives to the north-east of Matih^ri

in the district of Ohamparan, is nothing but a united stream of six rivers.

It meets the Ganges west, of-Gogri in the Monghyr district. For further

details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 24.

Candapalid,—^It i- K-~-amba-pattala, which was granted

by Karpadeva to the

Candmhhdgd .
—^The Apaddna, a Pali canonical text, refers to it^i.

According to the Milindapanha (p. 114) this river issues forth from the

Bfimavanta (Himalayan region). The Jaina Thdnamga (fl, 470) mentions

1 Voi. m.
® Allahabad List. Gazette&r, by Nevill, p. 2S4.
3 ToL III, 46-02. * MaMhMrata, III. 09. 8600*
« Of. Matin, Maatem India, II, 340. « O.I.I., Vol. III.

7 a,AM,!., 407ff.

* Watters, On Yuan Okwang, I, p. 320.
» J.MA.S., 1898, 199,* OA.G.L, 704.

J3J,, XI, pp. 139£e.; see also J.RA,G., 1927, pp. 694€.
11 Pp. 277, 29L
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it along with other four. The Candrabhaga or Chenab appears to flow
just aboye Kishtwar as a confluence of two hill-streams. From Kishtwar
to Rishtwar its course is southerly. It flows past Jammu, wherefrom it

flows in a south-westerly direction forming a doab between it and the
Vitasta (Jhelum). It is the same river as the Rgvedic Asikni, Arrian's
Akesines and Sandabaga or Sandabal of Ptolemy. According to the

there were two rivers of this name. The M<zhdbhdrata
also seems to support the same contention^ but it is difl&cult to identify the
second stream. The Padmapurdna^ mentions this river.

Candrdmtl.—^It is situated in the district of Benares on the left bank
of the Ganga, where two copperplates of the GiLhadavala dynasty were
dispoyered.^

'Vdvala,—^This mountain has boon described to be not far off from
the Himalaya.^

Ghamba.—This district includes the valleys of all the sources of the
Ravi and a portion of the upper valley of the Chenab between Lahul and
Kashtwar. The ancient capital was Varmmapura.^

Ghatarpm,—^This village existed near Sheorajpur, 21 miles north-west

of Kanpur where a copperplate inscription of Govinda Oandradeva was
discovered.®

GlTia .—^The Nagarjunikopda Inscription of Virapurusadatta mentions
it. It lay in the Himalayas beyond Cilata or Kirata. Himavantapadesa
is stated to be the Cinarattha in the Pali Sasanavamsa (p. 13).

Gitrahuta (Pali Cittakuta).—^This beautiful mountain finds its place

among the holy places mentioned in the Padmapurdi^a (Oh. 21

—

TirtJia-

ynahdtmya). It is known in the Jaina Bhagavatl-Tlkd (7. 6) as Gittakuda.

According to Kalidasa it appears like a wild bull playfully butting against

a rock or mound.7 It stood at a distance of 20 miles (10 kroias) from the

hermitage of the sage Bharadvaja,® The Uttaracantam (Act. I, 24) refers

to the road on the bank of the Kalindi leading to the Citrakuta mountain,

Tt is the modern Citrakuta, a famous hill, lying 65 miles west-south-west of

Allahabad.® It is situated about four miles from the modern Citrakuta

railway station. It lay to the south-west of Prayaga. The Apaddna
(p. 50) vaguely locates it to be not very far off from the Himavanta. The
Gadhwa stone inscription refers to it.^® The Bhdgavatapurdi^a mentions it

as a mountain (v. 19, 16). The Lalitavistara (p. 391) refers to it as a hill.

It was a pleasant spot.^i It was a spotless place.^^ it existed in the Hima-
layan region and it had a golden cave and a natural lake.^^ jt was noted

for its waterfalls {Eaghm,, XIII. 47).

It has been identified with Kamptanathgiri in Bundelkhand. It is

usually identified with the mountain of the same name in the Banda
district, U.P., about 20 miles north-north-east of Kalinjar.^^ The Mahd-
bJhdrato/fJJl. 85. 56) associates it with Kalafijara, As regards its identifica-

tion we may also refer to XIII and XXI and J.R.AB.<, 1894.

According to the Ramayapa^® Rama dwelt on this hill situated on a

river called the PayasvinI (Paisuni) or Mandakini. He came here after

^ BhTpmar^fsrv.q. 9. 322-27.
« /.//.O., 'Mfir. li, IOi<J.

5 r/./i //./.. i,i>. i(;i-it;2.

7 Raghuv., XIII, 47.
8 Rammyana^ Ayodhyakanda, Sarga 64, v. 28.
» J.R,AS., April. 1894, p' 239.
JdtaMa, II, 176.

Jataha, II, 176; III, p. 208.
1^ J.RAB.B., Vol. XV, 1949, No. 2, Letters, p, 129.
IS Ayodhyak&gija, Ch, 56.

2 Uttarakhan.<Ja, vs. 36-38..

A'paddna, p. 461.
« BJ., XVIII, p. 224.

10 OJJ., Vol. III.

12 Jataha, VI, 126.
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crossing the Yamuna while returning from the hermitage of Bharadvaja,
It was 3 yojanas distant from Bharadvaja-Mrama.^- This beautiful moun-
tain was an abode of many geese living in the golden cave which it

contained,2 some of which were swift and some golden.^ A king set out
for this mountain being instmoted to observe the moral law, to rule the

kingdom righteously and to win the hearts of the people.^ The Kdlihi-

purdna (79* 143) points out that a mountain called Kajjala stands to the

<niBt of the Citrakuta,

There wore two rivers at Cifcrakuia called the Mandakin! and Malinl/>

The Mandakini is stated to have been on the north aide of this hilL The
forest at Citrakfila does not appear to have been isolated. The Nila forest,

joined the forest on this hilL<^ The MaMbMrata (86, 6849) refers to the

Oitrakutaparvata and the Mandakin! river.

Qukm.—CxikHfh occurring in the Taxila Silver Vase Insoription of

Johonika, is idontifiod with the plain of Ohaoh near Taxila.'^ Cukaa,
according to Stein, is the present Chach in the north of the Attock district.

DadMcUmrama.—^This hennitago lay on the other side of the SarasvatL

The Dadluci gave up his life for the good of humanity.

\JMmau.—It is the capital of the pargana of the same name and the

headquarters of the tahsil Dalmau. It is a town of great antiquity and of

considerable historical and archaeological interest. It stands on tho bank
of the Ganges at a distance of 19 miles from Rai Bareli. It contains a fort

whic^Teally consists of the ruins of two Buddhist stupas.^

^^cmdakaMran^a ,—^This mountain seems to have been located in the

Himalayan region.^

Davdld,—^The Khoh copperplate inscription of Maharaja Samkhoba
mentions it, which is the older form of DS^hala, which seems to represent

the modem Bundelkhand.^^ The Atavikarajyas included A}avaka (Ghazi-

pur) as well as the forest kingdoms connected with Davala (DabhSli) or

Jabbalpore.i^

Darvdbhimra.—^This place is mentioned in the MaMhMrata (VII,

91, 43) which, according to Stein, included the tract of the lower and middle
hills lying between the Jhelum and the Ohenab. According to some it

roughly corresponded to the Punch and Naoshera districts in Ka^mlra
and was probably an offshoot of tho old kingdom of Kamboja (Ray-

chaudhuri, P.H.AJ., 4th Ed., p. 200). For further details vide B. C.

Law, Indological Studies^ Pt. I, pp. 17-18.

Deolid,—^It is located in the Partapgarh State in XJ.P. {Inscriptions

of NgrtTiern Iridia revised by D, R. Bhandarkar, No. 696, V. 1393).

Deorid,—This village is situated on the south or right bank of the

Jumna at a distance of 11 miles south-west from Allahabad and about
nine miles west of Karcana {Allahabad Dist, Gazetteer by Nevill, p. 233).

Devihd,—^This river is mentioned in Papini’s Astddhydyl (VII. 3. 1),

in the Toginitantra (2. 5. 139ff.), and in the KdliMpurdria (Oh. 24. 137-

138). Pargiter has sought to identify this river with the a tributary

of the river Ravi {Markaipdeyapurd^a^ p. 292, note). The TTamona

1 Avodhvnknndo, LTV, 29-30.
2 d>iUikn, V, l‘(7; JaU H, 107; V, 381.
3 Jdiaka, IV, 212, 423-424. * Jm., V, 352.
^ Udmdyaria, Ayodhyakaneja, LTV, 39; LVT, 7, 8.

® Ayodhyakaueja, LVI, 1-18.
’ Buhler, JE/.I,, IV. 54; Bten Konow, O.LL, II, i, 25-28; Rayohaudhuri,

4th ed., p. 369, f.n. 3.

® Jicd Bareli District Gazetteer^ by Nevill, pp. IBOff.
9 jdt,, n, p. 33. a.Li., voi, in. EJ., VIII, 284-287.
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Purdna and tlie Matsya Purdna support tins identification (Chs. 81, 84, 89;
Ch, 113). According to the Agni Purdna (Ch. 200) it flowed through, the
Sauvira country. The Padmapurdua (uttarakhau^a, vs. 35-38) mentions
this river. The Kdlikdpurdo),a (Ch. 23. 137-138) refers to its source which
is in the Mainaka hiUs in the Sewalik range. This river has also been
identified with the river Deva or Devika in U.P,, which is another name
for the southern course of th5 Sarayu {Agra Guide and Gazetteer, 1841, II,

pp. 120, 262), According to the KdlUcdpurar^a it flowed between the Gomati
and the Sarayu. The Anu^asanaparva of the MaMbhdmta (i^ls. 7646 and
7647) suggests that the Devika and the Sarayu were not the one and the
same river.

^ Dhammapdlagdma,— village was included in the kingdom of
Kaf^i {Jdtaka, IV, 50).

'

‘ t>)mdmtl.—^This river which is mentioned in the Rgveda (III, 23-4) has
been described as the southern and eastern boundary of what was then
known as Brahmavarta (II. 17). According to the Mahdbhdrata, it seems
to have formed one of the boundaries of Iluruk§etra (Vanaparva, 5074),
In the Kdlihdpurdna (Oh. 51. 77ff.) it is mentioned as looking like the
Ganges (Ganga). The confluence of the Dj^advati and the Kau^xki was of
peculiar sanctity. This river has been identified with the modern Citrang
which runs parallel to the Sarasvati (Eapson, Ancient India, p. 51 ;

Imperial
Gazetteer of Ifidia, p. 26), The origin of this river may be traced to the
hills of Sirmur. Elphinstone and Todd sought to identify it with the
Ghagar flowing through Ambala and Sind but now lost in the desert sands
of Rajputana {J.A,8,B., VI, 181), while Cunningham found in it the river

Rakslii that flows by the south-east of Thaneswar {Archaeological Survey
Report, XIV). Some have identified this river with the modern Chitang
or Chitriing (*|.J?.A.;S., 26, 58). The Ydmana Purdp/i (Oh. 34) takes the
Kau^iki to be a branch of DrsadvatL The JBhdgavata Purdna ^slso refers

to it as a river (V. 19, 18; X, 71, 22), The Yoginltantra (2. 5. 139fiF.) men-
tions tjais river.

^^vaitavana ,
—

^The Papdavas lived in this forest during the period of

their exile. It was considered to be a free land over which there was no
sway of any monarch. It was so called because there was a lake called

Dvaita within its boundary. According to the Mahdbhdrata it was close

to a desert and the Sarasvati flowed through it. It was not far from the

Himalayas lying between Tangana on the north-east and Kuruksetra and
Hastinapura on the south-east. It was from this place the Pandavas
started on a pilgrimage as described in the Vanaparva of the MaMbMrata.
{EJ XXVIL, Pt. VII, July 1948, pp. 319ff.).

\/TJka8dld,—It was a Brahmin village where the Buddha once stayed

among the Kosalans. He gave instruction on dhamma being surrounded

by a big assembly of householders. Here Mara suffered a defeat at

the hands of the Buddha. {SamyuUa, I, p. 111.)

Gadhwd,^—^The Ga<^wa stone inscription of Oandragupta II refers to this

fort comprising several villages in Arail and Bara parganas in the sub-

division of the Allahabad district (G.J.J., Vol. III). This inscription

locates Gadhwa in the Karoana suh-division of the Allahabad district.

Oandakl (Gandak).-—^It is also called Garidaki and Cakranadi according

to the Bhdgavatapurdna (X. 79, 11; V. 7, 10). The Padmapurd^a (Ch. 21)

considers it as holy. The Yoginltantra (2/1, pp. 112-113) mentions the

river GapdakL It is a great upper tributary of the Ganges, which has its

origin in the hills in south Tibet. In passing through Nepal it receives

four tributaries on the left side and two on the right. The upper tributary

of the Gandak on its right side joins it at a place to the north-west
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of ISTayakot in Nepal, and the lower tributary called the Bapti joins it just

above the district of Camparan. Its main stream flows into the Ganges
between Sonpur in the Sara district and Hajipur in the district of Muzaffar-
pur, while its lesser stream bifurcating at Basarh flows down into another
river. For details, vide B. 0. Law, Rivers of India, pp. 23*24.

Oandaparvata.—^It is the Gangotri mountain at the foot of which
Bindusarovara is situated {MatsyapurdTia, Gh. 121).

Gandhamddam .

—
^The Yoginliantra (1/16) mentions this parvcda

(mountain). The BMgavatapurdna (IV, I, 68; V. I, 8; X. 62, 3) refers to

it as a mountain tipon which Brahmfi descended. It is described in the

Jdtaha as a rocky mountain, whicli was visited by king Vessantara with
his wife and children {Jdtaha, VI, p, 619), This mountain forms a part of

the Rudra Himalaya and according to the epic writers, a part of the Kailasa
range. It is said to liave been watered by the Mandakini. AccoKling to

the Ilarivamm (Ch. XXVI. 6-7) King Pururava lived with XJrvaS for ton

years at the foot of the Mount Gandhamadana. According to the Padma-
purdna (Oh. 133) there was a tlrtha (holy place) hero called the Sugandha.
This Purdna (Uttarakhai.ida, vb. 35-38) mentions Gandhamadana. Bapa
describes it as one of the summits of the Himalaya {Kddamharl, Ed. Kale,

94). Kalidasa mentions the Gandhamadana in his Kumdrasamhhiva
(VIII. 28, 29, 75 and 86). A certain ascetic came to Benara.s from this

mountain to see the king {Jdt, III, 452). There was a cave in this

mountain known as the Nandamida inhabited by the elect {Sdsanavarpsa,

P.T.S., p. 68). This mountain had a big sivalinga {Kdlikdpurdi^a, 78. 70),

To the east of this mountain there existed the Kfima mountain {Ibid,,

79. 67). According to the Divydvaddna (p. 167) Anoka’s tree was brought
from this mountain by Ratnaka, the keeper of a hermitage, and was planted
at the place where the Buddha show'’ed miracles. This mountain was
visited by the Buddha, when a Brahmin used to live at its foot {Bodhi-

saUvdvaddnakalpalatd, 6th Pallava, pp. 25, 31),

Oandharva,~T!h& Gandharva country mentioned in the MaMbMrata
(11, 48, 22-23) has been identified by some with the GandhEra country.
The Gandhara coxmtry mentioned in the Bdmdyana is said to be situated
on the banks of the Indus (Moti Chandra, Oeo, and Eco, Studies in the

MaMbMrata, p. 116).

Oandhdra,—Gandhara,^ which is one of the sixteen MaMjanapadas
mentioned in the Pali Texts {Ang,, I, p. 213, Ibid,, IV, 252, 256, and 260),
is also mentioned in Panini’s Aatddhydyl (4. 1, 169) and in the Nagarjuni-
kopda Inscription of Virapurusadatta. The Matsyapurlna (114. 41) and
the Vdyupnrmia (45. 116) refer to it. ItincjsicIcd RiJ v.iiljiindi and Peshawar
districts. It is mentioned in the list of countries given in the Behistun
Inscription of Darius I (522-486 B.C.)^. It is also referred to in the big
Susa palace inscription of Darius. The people of Gadara (Gandliara)

appear to be one of the subject peoples of the Persian empire {Ancient
Persian Lexicon and the Texts of Achaemenian Inscriptions, by H. C. Tomen,
Vam^derbilt Oriental Series, Vol. VI). The Gandharas, who were an ancient
people known to the Rgvedio times {Rgv,, I, 126. 7), are mentioned in

Anoka’s Edict V as the inhabitants of Gandhara, which is equivalent to

the North-West Punjab and adjoining regions. Thus it lay on both sides

of the Indus (Raychaudhuri, PJI,AJ,, 4th edition, p. 60; Rdmdyaya,
VII, 113, 11; 114, 11). Hiuen Tsang found the country of Gandhara to

be above 1,000 li from east to west and above 800 li north to south. The
country, according to him, had luxuriant crops of cereals and a profusion

1 Luders’ List, No. 1345,
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of fruits and flowers; it produced much sugarcane and prepared sugar-

candy. The climate was warm. The people were faint-hearted and fond
of the practical arts (Watters, On Yuan Chwang^ I, 198-99). There were
above 1,000 Buddhist monasteries in this country, hut they were utterly

dilapidated. Many topes were in ruins. There were more than 100 Deva
temples and the various sects lived pell-mell {Ibid., I, 202). The most
ancient capital of Gandhara was Pu^karavati, which is said to have been
founded by Puskara, son of Bharata and nephew of Eama {Yini^u Purd'^a,

Wilson’s ed., Vol. IV, Ch. 4). The early capital cities of Gandhara were
Puskaravati or Puskalavati and Tak^aSila, the former being situated to the
west and the latter to the east of the Indus. Some hold that the kingdom
of Gandhara included Kasmira and Takj^asila region (Raychaudhuri,
P.ILA.I., 4th Ed., p. 124), but this is not corroborated by the evidence of

the Jataka (Vide Jnt., Ill, 365). It comprises the districts of Peshawar
and Rawalpindi in the northern Punjab {Mdhdv., Geiger’s tr. p. 82, n. 2).

Vasubandhu, the famous author of the Ahhidharrmhos^datra, was a native
of Puskaravati, which was about 14 or 16 li in circuit and was well peopled,
according to Hiuen Tsang (Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, I, 214). For
further details see B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 9ff.; Geography

of Parly,Buddhism^ pp. 49-50; Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. lOff.

ptme^rd .—It is near Mathura. Here a fragmentary inscription was
foimd by Vogel. This inscription reveals the name of a satrap of the
K^aharafa family called Ghataka.^

^ —The Gahga which is also called Alakananda^ or Dyudhuni^
*^-^r Dyunadi ^ is mentioned in the Bgveda^ and in the ^atapaiha Brdhmaiia

(XIII, 5, 4, 11). Patanjali’s Mahdbhd§ya mentions it (1, 1, 9. p. 436;
1.4.2. p. 670). It is also mentioned in the Brahmdyjb^apurd'^a (11.18,
26-42; 50-52) as well as in Kalidasa’s Raghuvamiafi The Ganga is also

I

known as the Bhagirathi and Jahi;ia'vi.’' The Yogimtantra refers to it

j

(L 6; 2. 1 ;
2. 7, 8; 2. 6). The victory on the Gahga represents the furthest

;
extent of the Kuru rule {Vedic Index, 1, 218, f.n. 4). According to the

Taitiirlya Aranyaha (II. 20), those dwelt between the Gahga and the

I
Yamuna were especially honoured, '^he Varanavati which is found in the
Atharvaveda (IV. 7, 1) seems to be the Ganges according to Ludwig.^ The
Gahga or the modern Ganges is said to have issued from the foot..^ the

Narayaua and followed her course on the Mount Meru
;
then she bifurcated

' herself in four streams flowing east, south, west and north; the southern
stream was allowed by 6iva through the intercession of king Bharata to

i
flow through India.® According to the Harivwnda^^ king Pururava lived

\ with Urva^i for five years on the bank of the river Mandakim which is

another name of the Ganges. According to the Mdrhandeya Purd7).a

(pp. 242-243) the Ganges is described as Tripathagdminl, i.e,, having three

;

courses. It was visited by Rama and Lak!?mana.ii The stream which
i flows in the east towards the Caitraratha forest is called the Sita which

proceeds towards the Varunoda-Sarovara. The stream which flows to-

wards the Gandhamadana mountain from the southern side of the Sumeru

1 JM.A.8., 1912, p. 121,

J
® Bhagavata Purdxia, lY, 6, 24 ; XI, 29, 42.
8 Bhagavata Purdva, III, 23, 39.

^ Bhagavata Purum, IH, 6. 1 ; X, 76, 8. « X. 76, 6; VI. 46, 21.

6 IV. 73 ; VI. 48 ; YII. 36 ; VIII. 96 ; XIII. 57 ; XIV. 3.

i V Baghuv., VH. 36 ; YLll. 96 ; X. 26, 69.

8 Translation of the 3, 210; Zimmer, Aliindisches Lehen, 20.

^ MdrJeaf^^eya Purdiia, 1-12. io Ch. XXVI, 5~7.

Bdmdyaim, Adikanqla, sarga 23, v. 5,
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is called the Alakananda which falls into the Manasasarovara in strong
currents. The Ydyu and Matsya Purdnas give almost the same description

as the Mdrka^^eya of the descent of the Ganges, while the Vi^u, Bhdga-
vata and PadTmpurd'ms as well as the Mahdbhdrata (86. 88-^98; 87. 14)

agree substantially. According to Sana’s Kddarnban (p. 76) the Ganges
while being brought down by Bhagiratha happened to wash/oJff the altar

of Jahnu who was performing a sacrifice. The Pcdmaputd^a (Oh, 21)
mentions Oangdsdgara-sangcma which is considered holy. According to

the Brahm(tpurdv,a (Oh. 78, v. 77) the Ganges which flows to the south of

the Vindhya mountain is called the Gautamigahga and the Ganges flowing

to the north of it is called the Bhagirathiganga. (Bor the interesting

account given in the Vdyu Purdmt, vide B. 0. Law, Geographical Baeaya,

Vol. I, p. 85). The Padmapurdm (Oh. 4, v. 107) mentions the confluence

of the Ganges and the Bindhu as a holy spot. This Purd^a refers to the

seven branches into wMch the Ganges is divided, namely, VatodaM, NaHni,
Sarasvati, Jambunadi, Sita, Gahga and Sindhu (Svargakhanda, Ch. 2, v.

68). Some useful information is supplied by Arrian regarding the Ganges
and its tributaries when he ohservoB: 'Mcgasthenes states that of the two
(the Ganges and the Indus), tlu^ Ganges is much the larger. ... It receives,

besides, the river Sonos and the Sittokatis aticl the Solomatis which are

also navigable and also the Kondochates and the Sambos and the Magon
and the Agoranis and the Omalxs. Moreover there fall into it the
Kommenases, a great river, and the Kakouthis and the Andomatis . . . .

’

(MoOrindle, Ancient India, pp. 190-91). According to the Jamhudlvapaii-
iiatti the Ganges flows eastwards with 14,000 other streams joining it.

The Great Epic traces the source of this stream to Bindusara, wliile the
Pali works to the southern face of the Anotatta lake. The Bhagirathi-

gaiiga- comes to light in the Gangotri in the district of Garhwal. IVom
Hardwar down to Bulandshahar the Ganges has a southerly course after

which she flows in a south-easterly direction up to Allahabad where she is

joined by the Yamuna, From Allahabad down to Rajmahal she has an
easterly course. She enters Bengal below Rajmahal. From Hardwar to

AUahabad she flows almost parallel to the Yamuna. The Mahdbhdrata
(84. 29) refers to Saptaganga. (For further details, vide Law, Mivers of
India, 17ff. ;

Law, Geographical Essays, 84ff,)

Gargard.—^It is the name of a river. The Gangdhar Inscription of
Vi^vavarman mentions this river Gargara, the ancient name of the modern
rivep Kalisindh, a tributary of the Ohambal {GJ.I., Vol. III).

Oarhmuhhtehara,—^It is a town in the Meerut district situated on the
right bank of the Ganges. It is a holy place of the Hindus and is famous for

its Ganga temple.

Garjapur {Oarjapatipura),—^It was a town on the Ganges, 60 miles
east of Benaras, identified with the modern Ghazipur. It was also known
as Garjanapati. Its Chinese name is Chen-chu, It was 2,000 li in circuit.

The soil was rich and fertile, and the land was regularly cultivated. The
dimate was temperate, and the people were honest. There were ten
Sanghdrdmas and twenty Leva temples (Beal, Buddhist Becords of the

Western World, II, 61).

QaurUanhara.~lt is the Mount Everest in Nepal. This Himalayan
peak which is really situated on the Nepal-Tihet border is regarded as the
highest mountain-peak on earth. It is 29,002 ft, high. (Law, Mountains
of India, pp. 2, 6). It is knownLy various names, e.g. Devadhunga, Como
Kahkar, Como Lungma, Como Uri, Ohelungbu and Mi-ti-Gu-ti-Ca-pu
Longnga. Some hold that Radhanath Sikdar was not the discoverer *of

the Mount Everest, The discovery of the Mount was due to the combined
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efforts of the department of the Survey of India {Mount Everest—^its name
and height by B. T, Gulatee, Survey of India—^Technical paper No. 4),
Gulatee has pointed out that the Mount Everest has defied any attempt,
at finality both as regards its height and local name. In 1953 Hillary and
Tenzing reached its summit and found it to be a perfect cone covered with
snow on which they were free to move about.

Qavidhumat—^It may be identified with Kudarkote, 24 miles to the
north-east of Btawah and 36 miles from Sankisa in the district of Farrukha-
bad (N. L. Dey, OeograpMcal Dictionary, p. 59). Patafijali in hia
Mahdbha^ya mentions it (2. 3. 21, p. 194).

" Ghositdrcxma.—^This monasterj^ was at Kau^ambi built by a banker
named Ghosita. {Digha, I, 157, 159; Sam,, 11, 115; Papancasudam II,

390), It was named after him {Samaniapilsddihd, III, 574). The recent
excavation at this site has resulted in the discovery of an inscription which
helps us in locating this famous drama, which was situated on the outskirts
of Kau^ambi in the south-east corner. This site seems to be not far off
from the Jumna. This drama was a favourite resort of the venerable
Ananda even after the Buddha’s demise {SarpyuUa, III, 133ff.). It was
occasionally visited by Sariputta, Mahakaccayana and Upavana {Ibid,,

Y, 76-77; Pararmtthadlpanl on the PetavaUhu, 140-144). The Buddha
after leaving Anupiya came to Kau^ambx where he stayed in this drama
{Vinaya, II, p. 184), Here Ananda was met by Channa {Ibid,, II, p. 292).
A monk named Ohanna was an inmate of this drama. The Buddha pre-
scribed the Brahmadanda for lum at the time of his demise {Vinaya Texts,
II, 370). Here two wanderers named Maridissa and Jaliya interviewed
the Buddha {Dtgha, 1, 157, 159-60). Piiidola Bharadvaja, who was instru-

mental in the conversion of Udayana to the Buddhist faith, used to reside

here (of. Psalms of the Brethren, p. 111). Some thirty thousand monks of
this drama headed by Thera XJrudhammarakkhita visited Ceylon in about
the 1st century B.C. during the reign of king Dutthagamani {Mahdvamsa,
P.T.vS., p. 228), When Fa-Hien visited Kau^ambi in the 5th century
A.D., tho Ghositarama was tenanted by Buddhist priests "mostly of the
Lessor Vehicle’ (Legge, Travels of Fa-Hien, p. 96). Hiuen Tsang who
visited Kau^ambi in the 7th century A.D. saw more than ten sanghdrdmm
all in utter ruin (Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, I, 366). Out of the ten
monasteries one was the famous Ghositarama situated to the south-east

of Kau^ambi, Tlie Kukkutarama and the Pavarika (Pavariya)

—

ambavana stood to its south-east and east respectively {Ibid., 370-71).
Aioka built a stupa above 200 ft. high near the Ghositarama.

Ooharwa.—^This village is situated in the Manjhanpur tahsil of the
Allahabad district where the two copper plates of Karnadeva were found
{EJ., XI, pp. 139-146).

OoJcarv^.—According to the SvayambJmpurdsia Svayambhu produced
eight holy men. One of them was Gokarnesvara in ^karna, which is

identified with the river Bagmati (R. L. Mitra, N.B. Lit., p. 253; Law,
Gkographkal Essays, p. 46).

%^mhula .—^The Bhdgavata Parana mentions it as a village (X. 2, 7;

X. 6, 32). It is situated on the left bank of the Yamuna. It is famous
in the history of Vai^uavism. It contains the temple of Gokulanathrii.

Vasudeva being afraid of Kajnsa crossed the river Yamuna and left Sri

Kr^^ia in charge of Nanda who used to live here. VaUabhacarya who was
a contemporary of fccaitanya and who founded the Vallabhacari sect of

the Vai^fiavas, built new Gokula in imitation of Mahavaiia. There was a

forest near Gokula known as the Brhadvana {Bhdgavata P., X. 5, 26; X
38).
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Gomati.—^TMs river is almost certainly identical with the Rgvedio
Gomati {Egveda, X. 75, 6) which is probably the modern Gomal, a western
tributary of the Indus. It has also been sought to be identified with the
modern Gumti which joins the Ganges below Benaras and which is des-

cribed in the Bdmdyana as situated in Ayodhya, and as being crowded
with cattle (Ayodhyakaiida, Ch. 49). It rises in the Shahjahaiipur district

and flows into the Ganges about* half-way between Benaras and Ghazlpur
(LA,, Vol. XXII, 1893, p. 178). The MahdbMrata (Ch. 84, 73) and the
Bhdgavata Purdy^a (V. 19, 18; X. 79, 11) mention this river. The Padma-

(XJttarakhapda, vs. 35-38) also mentions it. The Skanda Purd7].a

mentions another river of the same name (Avantikhanda, Ch. 60) ;
evidently

it flowed through Gujarat with Dwaraka on its bank. Some have attempt-
ed to identify the Dhutapapa as a separate river with the modern Dhopap
on the Gumti, 18 miles south-east of Sultanpur in Oudh. According to
the Skanda Purdna (Ka^^ikhaiida, Uttara, Ch. 59), it was a tributary of the
Ganges near Benaras (N. L. Day, Geographical Diet,, pp. 57 and 231 ;

B. C.

Law, Rivers of India, p. 21).

Oomatihottaka,—^The Deo Baranark Inscription of Jivitagupta refers

to it. It must be looked for somewhere along the river Gomati (modem
Gumti), which, rising in the Shahjahaiipur district, passes Lucknow and
Jaunpur and flows into the Ganges about half-way between Benaras and
Ghazipur (G.I.J., Vol. III).

Qov^khi,—^It may be identified with the Gokarna of the Rdmdyana
(I. —^This mountain does not seem to be far from the Himalaya
(Aj^dna, p. 162).

Oovardhana (Govaddhana—Jdt, IV, 80).—^This hill is situated 18
miles from Brindaban in the district of Mathura. In the village called

Paitho Krsna is said to h4ve taken this hill on his little finger and held it

as an umbrella over the heads of his cattle and townsmen to protect them
from rains poured upon them by Indra (Mahdbhdrata, Udyogaparva, Oh.
129). It is also mentioned in the BhdgavatapurdT^a (V. 19, 16; X. 11, 36;
13, 29) and Hariva/ipda (Ch. 55) that Govardhanagiri contains the temples
of Harideva and Oakre^varamahadeva and also the image of {§nnathaji,

formerly4mown as Gopala, Kalidasa in his Raghuvarpia (VI. 51) mentions
this MC The Yoginltantra refers to it (1/14).

K^ovisand.—It was situated somewhere north of Moradabad. The
old fort near the village of Uj'ain represents the ancient city of Govisana
which was visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A. D, The district

of Govisana was 333 miles in circuit. It was also known as Govisaima
(Watters, On Tuan Ghwang, I, 331). It was confined on the north by
Brahmapura, on the west by Madawar, and on the south and east by
Ahicchatra. The modem districts of Ka^ipur, Eampur and Pilibhit

extending from the Bam Ganga on the west to Ghagra on the east and
towards Bareilly on the south represent the district of Govisana (0,A.GJ,,
pp. 409fl.).

HaUddavasana,~lt was a village in the^ Koliya country visited by
the Buddha (Sam,, V, 115).

Harappd,—^The ruins at Harappa are situated in the Montgomery
district of the Western Punjab (P). The Harappa culture extended much
beyond the Indus valley proper. The excavations in 1946 at the site

have brought to light a ceramic industry which lay under the mud-brick
defences. The people of Harappa used to bury their dead in graves dug
into the earth. The ‘AB’ mound at Harappa, the defensive wall, etc.

show that the Harappa civilization was much advanced. The people used
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to lead a happy life. Trade and commerce had considerably advanced.

For details vide M. S. Vats, Excavations at Hara^^, 1-11, 1940.

Hardhd,—It lies in the Barabanki district where a stone slab contain-

ing the inscription of the reign of li§anavannan Maukhari was found (J®J.,

XIV, p. 110).

Sfiaridvdra,—It is a holy place of the Vai^navas in Northern India.

According to the MaMbMrata it is called Gahgadvara, and according to

Vai^nava literature it is Icnown as MS^yapuii. On the bank of the Gang^
Vidura listened to the l§rlmad-Bhdgamia read out by the sage Maitreya*

Here the Ganges descends from the Himalayas. It is in the Saliaranpur

district.

According to Hiuen Tsang this town was known as Mo-yu-lo or Mayfira

situated on the north-west Irontier of Madawar and on the eastern bank

of the Ganges. Mayfira was the ruined site of Milyilpura*at the head of

the Ganges canal. According to the Chinese pilgrim it was 3| miles in

circuit and very populous. According to Cunningham this town may have
been called Mayurapura, as many peacocks were found in the neighbour-

hoo^f For details vide Imperial Gazetteers of India, VoL XIII, 6 Iff*

Mastindpura,—^It was the ancient capital of the Kurus, situated on
the Ganges in the Meerut distriot of the United Provinces. It has bean
traditionally identified with an old town in Mawma tahsil, Merat.^ It

was ruled by King Dhrtarastra. The Pilndus were reconciled to the aged
Dhrtarai^tra, who retired to the forest after remaining at H^istinapura for

fifteen years, and he and his queens finally perished in a forest conflagra-

tion. Paiik^it, grandson of Arjuna, was the ruler of HastinSpura. He
was highly intelligent and a great hero. He was a powerful bowman.
He possessed all the noble qualities of a dutiful king. During the reign of

Nicaksu, son of Adhisima Kjsua, this city is said to have been carried away
by the Ganges, and the king is said to have transferred Ms residence to

Kau^ambi.s The Mdrha'tiLdeyapwrmpa (IrVHI, 9) and the Bhdgamta
PiLrdiTia (1. 3. 6; I, 8, 46; IV, 31, 30; X, 67, 8) refer to the Gajihvayas, who
were connected with Hastinapura, the Kuru capital. This city is also

called Gajahvaya according to the BMgavala PnrdnTia (I. 9, 48; I, 16, 38;
1. 17, 44; III, i, 17; IX. 22. 40; X, 68. 16). Esabha, the first Ilrthankara,
was an inhabitant of Hastin§,pura. He installed Bharata on the throne.

He divided his kingdom among his relations. King Hasti founded Hastinft-

pura on the bank of the BhagIrathI according to the
This city was often visited by Mahavira, the founder of Jainism*^ The
Harivamia (20, 1063-4) and the Bhdgavatapurdna (IX, 21, 20) lend support
to this fact. Hasti or Hastin had two sons, Ajamidha and Dvimi(pia.
Ajamidha continued the main Paurava line at HastinEpura. He had
three sons, and they originated separate dynasties.^ For farther details,

vide B. 0. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 172.

>\j6emavata.—^The Himalaya moimtain was known in ancient times as
Himavan, HimSoala,® BBmavantapadesa, HimSdri, Haimavata and
Himavat. It is mentioned in ancient Indian texts.’’ It is called the

pp. 402fiP., 703. ^ Cunerngham, p, 702.
3 Pargiter, Dynasti&a of the Kali Age, p. 6; of. Pdmmay).a, II, 6S* ihi Mahdhmrata,

I, 128.'

9.691. « Pargiter, .4.XJSr.ir., p. 111.
® Padmapurdi^f ITttarakhanda (vs. 36-38) whioli gives a list of geograpbiioal

names; PAnlni’s A^^Mhydyl (IV. 4. 112).

_
’ Ath(wv(weda, XII, 1, 11; J^gveda, X, 121, 4; TaiMir^ya Ba^hitd, V, 6, 11, 1;

Vdjasan&yl BmpMid, 30; XXV, 12; Aita/reya Brdhma/i^M, vm, 14, BhAgcmata^
purdzia, 1, 13, 29; 1, 13, 60; Kiirma^v/rdxia, 30, 46^8; YogiMtemtra, I, 16.

6
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Parvatardja'^ and Nagddhirdja,^ According to the Great Epic,^ the
Haimavata region was situated just to the west of Nepal {Nepdla-vi^aya),

According to the same Epic, it mainly comprised the Kulinda-vi^aya
(Ptolemy’s Kimindrae), representing the region of high mountains in which
the sources of the Ganges, Jumna and Sutlej lay. It may thus be taken to
include parts of the modem Himachal Pradesh and adjoining tracts, and
some parts of Dehra Dun. The author of the MdrkaTjid^yapurd^ (64, 24;

67, 69) knew the Himalayan mountain (Himavat) to have stretched from
sea to sea like the string of a bow {Kdrmukasya yathd gmal^). The state-

ment of the Mdrkaifd^yapurdna is supported by the Mambhdrata (W. 6. 3)
and Kumdrasambhava (1, 1). The two loftiest mountains the Kails,

and the Himalaya (Himavan) stand to the south of the Mem mountain.^
These two mountains stretch east and west and extend into the ocean.^
The Kailasa mountain frequently mentioned in Sanskrit literature was on
the north of the middle portion of the Himalayan ranged According to
Baija’s Har§acariia (Ch. VII) Arjuna subdued the Mount Hemakuta in
order to complete the Rajasfiya sacrifice. In Bapa’s Kddamhan (fl. 16)
this mountain was white with crystals or made up of crystal rocks. The
Himalaya is described in the KuijMla Jdtaha^ as a vast region, 600 leagues
in height, and 3,000 leagues in breadth. A^vagho,^a refers to the Himalaya
(EQmavan) and places the Madhyade^a between this mountain and tlie

Paripatra.o The Lord Siva who dwelt on the peaks of the Kailasa and the
Ht^aya was propitiated by the songs of the two ndgaa^^
\/The Mainak mountain was a part of the great Himalayan range. It
was near Kailasa.^i In the Himalayan region there also existed a mountain
called the Daddara.i® In it there were four range^ of mountains with a
forest and a natural lake.^^ Near the Himalaya there was another mount-
ain called the Dhammaka where a hermitage was built with a cottage for
the first Buddha Dipaipkara By the side of the Himalayas a mountain
named Caudagiri stood and close by there was a great forest.^-B

The eastern Himalayan region extending up to Assam and Manipur
roughly constituted the Haimavata division of the Jambudvfpa in respect
of which Aioka introduced the Nabhakas and Nsbhapamtis in Ms R.E.
Xni.^® The Elder MajjMma was sent to the Himalaya to propagate
Buddhism.17 He converted the hordes of Yakhhas living in tMs mountain.
The people mostly used to worship the violent and most powerful TakkJm.
They were given to understand the doctrine of the Buddha as explained by
the five Elders.^® The Paulastya rdksctsas are connected with the Himalaya
mountain,!® According to the Mdrhan^yapurdma^^^ the Pdk^asas were
found on the top of the Kailasa. The Himalayan region {JBimavarda^
padesa) of the Jambudvipa (continent of India) extended northwards,

! AnguUara, I, 152; cf, Kdlikdpurd^a, Ch, 14, 51. * JSiuyndrasaflphhcwa, 1, 1,
* Mahdhhdrata, Vanaparva, Ch. 253. 4, YogiMtmira^ 1, 1; 1. 12,
B Mdrkand.eyapurdna, Ch. 54, v. 23.
« Pargitor, Mdrkandeyapurdna, p. 277. 7 p, 375 ^

* Jdtaka, No. 536.
^ SaundaranandaKdvyo,Tl,y, ^2,

!0 Pargiter, Mdrhai^eyapurdtiai p. 132.
Mbk,, Sabhap. IIC; 58-60; Vanaparva, OZXXV. 10,694-5,
Jaiaka, HI, p. 16. ns ly, p. 838.w Buddhavamsa, II, v. 29. u MaMumu, HI, 130.
Barua, Moka and Bis InBm'iptiona^ Pt. I, p. 101.

3-7 Mahdv,, XII, 6; Thupav., 43; MaMbodMv,, 114-115.
^d^anavoBma, p. 169; cf. Samantapdaddihd, I, 68.
MaMhK in, 274, 15,901; V. 110, 3,830; Mdmdyana, HI, 32, 1^16.

20 Pargiter’s Tr., p. 6. «

,
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according to the Pali accounts, as far as the south side of the Mt. Sumeru
(Pali Sineru). Haimavata division df India is indicated by the Kalsi set

of Rock Edicts, the Asokan monoliths at Nighva, Lumbini, and those in

the district of Champaran. The Himalayan region {Hairnavata-^padesa)

has been identified by some with Tibet, by Pergrisson with Nepal, and by
Rhys Davids with the Central Himalayas. '<According to ancient geo-

graphers the name Himavata was applied to the entire mountain range
stretching from Sulaiman along the west of the Punjab and the whole of
the northern boundary of India up to the Assam and Arakan hill ranges
in the east. The two ancient Indian tribes, viz., the l&akyas and the
Koliyas, wore transported by the Buddha to the Himalayas and the
Buddha pointed oixt to them the various mountains in the Himalayan
region.^ v/The Kailasa mountain formed a part of the Himalayan mount-
ain,^ but the takes it to be a separate mountain. The
Kailasa was a mountain with high peaks. It was of pure white colour

(MahdbodMv, 13, 26, 45 and 79). Prom the monastery on this mountain
the elder Suriyagutta came to Ceylon Vith 96,000 monks {Thupav. 73).

On the top of the Kailasa mountain which is the Kangrinpoche of the
Tibetans, situated about 26 milm^ to the north of the Manasasarovara^
stood Sudhammapura {SdsanarnTfimj p. 38).

According to Alberuni, Meru and Nfeadha which are described as
Var^aparvatas in the Purdnas, were connected with the Himalayan chain.

The Himalayan mountain is the source from which the ten rivers, namely,
Ganga, Yamuna, Aciravati, Sarabhu, Mahi, Sindhu, Sarasvati, Vetravati,

Vitamsa and Candabhaga^ take their rise {Milinda^ 114), but the Purdv,aa
mention more than ten rivers issuing from the Himavat, viz., the Ganga,
Sarasvati, Sindhu, Candrabhaga, Yamuna, ^atadru, Vitasta, Iravati,

Kuhu, Gomati, Dhutapapa, Bahuda, Dr^advati, Vipaia, Devika, Rank^u,
Ni^cirE, Garidaki and Kau^iki (cf, Marhaitideyapurdnat 67, 16-18;
VangabUsi ed., Oh. 61, v. 16 E; for details of these rivers, vide Law, Geo-
graphical Essays, pp. 84-96). Ptolemy points out that the Imaos (the

Himalayan mountain) is the source of the Ganges and the Indus as well as

the Koa and the Swat rivers. The river Migasammata flows down from
the Himalaya and enters the Ganges {Jdt, VI, 72). The river tlha is

stated in the Milinda-Panho (p. 70) to haverbeen^located in the Himalaya.
A few other mountains in the neighbourfioiojfl of the Himalaya are men-
tioned in the Apaddna, a Pali canonical text: Kadamba (p. 382), Kukkuta
(178), Kosika, (p. 381), Gotama (p. 162), 'Paduma (p. 362), Bharika (440),

Lambaka (16), Vasabha (p. 166), Samanga (p. 437), and Sobhita (p. 328).

The Himalayan mountain is the only Yar^apgrvata which is placed witiun
the geographical limits of Bhdratavarsa, The Monghyr grant of Deyapala
refers to Kedara which is situated in the Himalayas. The KaUMpurdna
(Ch. 14, 31) points out'that iSiva and Parvati weut to the fall of the Maha-
Kau^iki river in the Himalaya mountain. It refers to a small river called

Darpat flowing from the same mountain {Kdlikd Purd'^, 79, 3). Accord-
ing to the Kumdrasamhhava (I.'l) the excellent Himalaya mountain stands
on the north of Bharatavar§a and it is engulfed by the sea on the east and
west. The beauty of this mountain, which is a mine of various kinds of
gems, is not marred by the glacier (Kumdrasam. I, 3). It contains various

kinds of minerals on its summit (I. 4). The sages take shelter on tflb sunny
summits of the Himalaya (I. 5), the caves of which are covered by clouds

(1. 14). The Edratas, the wild tribe of hunters, can trace the course ^of the

I Jdtaha, V. 41M,, 2 Mataya Purdri^^l. 2.
8 These are important rivers out of 000 rivers issuing forth from the Him&ya.
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lions on this mountain, which kill elephants, although the mark of blood

is washed away by the water from the ice (I. 6). The self-luminous roots

and herbs give light to the Earatas at night living with their wives in the

dark caves of the Himalaya (1. 10). The chief territory of the Kiratas

was among the mountains: Kailasa, Mandara and Haima, i.e., the region

around the Manasasarovara.i The Himalayan tract which is thickly

covered with snow is troublesome to those who walk on it (I. 11). The
rays of the sun cannot dispel darkness with which this mountain is

enveloped (1, 12). The Himalaya is noted for the yak having white fur

(1. 13). The nymphs, when asked, replied that they would wait for the

king on the Hemakuta {Hemahuta^ikhare) which is the Himalaya mountain.^
The Buddhist texts mention seven great Himalayan lakes : Anotatta,®

Kawamuiida, Eathakara, Chaddanta, Ku^S^la, Mandakini and Sxhappa-
pata.^ Each of them is fifty leagues in length, breadth and depth. Their

names are such as to defy all attempts at a correct identification, and the

description of their length, breadth and depth is too symmetrical to inspire

confidence. Among the Himalayan peaks mention may be made of the
Mamparvata, Hihgulaparvata, Aftjanaparvata, Sanuparvata and Phalika-

parvata.^ None of them can be satisfactorily identified.

In between Bharatavar§a and Harivan^a are placed the Himalayan
range and the Hemakuta, the former lying to the south of the latter. This
is the setting of the ooimtries and mountain ranges to be found in the Jaina
text called the Jambudlvapa'^naUi and the Great Epic, MahdbMrata. The
Hemakuta region is also known as Kimpuru§avar$a and the Haimavata
region as Kinnara-khaiida. According to the southern Buddhist concep-

tion the Himalayan region extended to the north up to the Gandhamadana
range, which is a part of the Eudra Himalaya, but the Epic writers take it

as a part of the Kailasa range. The Anotatta (Anavatapta) lake or the
Manasasarovara, which was one of the seven great lakes. situated in the
Himalaya mountain,® was associated with the Kailasa and Citrakuta peaks.

The Jambudlvapjpa't^'^aUi seems to be right in pointing out that there were
two lakes each called Mahapadmahrada, one connected with the Western
Himalayan range (Ksud/ta-Himavanta) and the other connected with the
Eastern Himalayan range (Mahd-Himavanta). The Himalayan lake

called the Chaddanta was 60 leagues long and 60 leagues broad. This
lake contained white and red lotuses, red and white lilies and white esculent

lilies.*? The Himalayan region had fair women who brought utter ruin on
all that fell into their power.®

The Himalayan mountain was the home of wild animals. Elephants,
deer, rhinoceros, buffaloes, frogs, peacocks and peahens were found on this

mountain. The Himalayan forests are said to have abounded in elephants
living in herds or as rogues.® They contained horses of diverse breed,

reptiles, pythons, water-snakes, etc. A Hon dwelt in a cave of the Hima-
layas, killed a buffalo and ate its flesh. It then took a draught of water
and came back to its cave.i® A full-grown goose, which Hved in a cave in
the Citrakuta mountain in the Himalayan region, took the wild paddy
that grew on a natural lake.^i The rivers and lakes were full of fish and
the birds were numerous. This mountain was resounded by tbe songs of

X Pargiter, Ma/rhandeyapwrdi^a, p. 322 f.n. 2 Vihramotvail, Act 1.
3 Mahdv., I, 18; MaMhodkii)., 36, 100-101; 152, 165, etc.
^ AnguUa/ra, IV, p. 101; ManoratTiapwrai^lf II, p. 769; Fa/rematthajotikd^ II, p. 443,
3 Jdtaka, V, p. 451. o Mahmamsay I, 18. 7 j^talca, V, 37,
3 Ibid., V, 152. 3 IbM,, VI, 497. lo jbid., Ill, 113.

11 Ibid., in, 208 .
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birds.1 In winter trees were found all flowering as well as the blooming
lotuses.^ Edible lily-seeds could be procured from the Himalaya.^

This mountain region was penetrated by the hermits^ hunters, and
kings on hunting expeditions. The hemaits and ascetics built many
hermitages there. The examples are too numerous,^ but we may cite a

few of them. The hermitage of Kapila was by the side of the Himalayas
not far from the river Bhagirath!,^ The famous hermitage known as

Vr^aparvan’s hermitage existed near the Mount Kailasa in the Himalayas.^
An ascetic named Narada who dwelt in a cave in the Himalaya spent seven
days in meditation, possossod supernatural faculties and at last realized

what was bliss.'^ Four rich householders of Benaras, realizing the misery
resulting from desire, went into this mountain and embraced the ascetic

life. There they lived for a long time on the forest roots and fruits.® A
wealthy Brahmin adopted the life of an ascetic and took up his abode in

the Himalaya after developing supernatural powor.^ Five hundred
ascetics came down from the Himalaya to procure salt and vinegar from
Benaras.

A

Brahmin belonging to the Ka^i country adopted the religious

life of an ascetic in the Himalaya after his mother's death. The king of

Videha gave up his rule in the city of Mithila, went to the Himalayan
region, where he took up the religious life. He dwelt there peacefully,

living on fruits only.'^^

A king of Benaras after having entrusted Ms kingdom to his mother
entered into the Himalayan region for killing deer and eating their flesh.

Another king of Benaras went to hunt deer in the Himalayan region with a

pack of well-trained hounds. There he killed deer and pigs and ate up
their flesh. He then climbed to a great height of tMs mountain. There
when the pleasant stream ran full, the water was breast-high.^^

Hingula Mountain (Hingalaparvata).—^It is in the Himalayan region

{Jdtaka^ V, 415). Hinglaj is situated at the extremity of the range of

mountains in Baluchistan, called by the name of Hingula or Hingula, about
20 miles from the sea-coast on the bank of the Aghor or the Hirigula river.

(N. L. Dey, Omgmphical Dictionary, p. 75).

Hirannavatl {Hirarj^yavail).—^It is the little Gandak and the same as

the Ajitavati near Ku^inara. It flows through the district of Gorakhpur
about eight miles to the west of the great Gandak and falls into the Gogr§
or Ghogra (Sarayu). The Sala-grove of the Mallas of Ku^inara existed on
the ba^nf this river {DlgTia,Tl, 137). *

This mountain is situated 24 miles to the north of Hardwar,
which was the hermitage of Devadatta {YardTia/purdvAi, Oh. 146). It is

situated on the Ganges on the road from Hardwar to Badrinath. Accord-
ing to some this holy city of the Vaisnavas is situated on the Ganges, about
20 miles from Haridvara.

Icchdnangala.—It was a Brabmin village in Ko^ala. The Buddha
once stayed here in the Icchfcahgalavanasaiida {Ang, Nihdya, III, 30, 341

;

Ibid., IV, 340). The name of the village is given as Icohanahkala in the

SuUanipdta (p. 115).

I Jataha, VI, 272. a Ibid., VI, 497. » Ibid,, VI, 390.
^ Jataha, HI, 37, 79, 143; IV, 74, 423; I, 361, 371, 406, 431; H, 101. 4b 63, 67,

65, 72, 85, 131, 171, 230, 258, 262, 269, 395, 411, 417, 430, 437, 447, etc. ; ef. MaUvasiu,
I, 232, 272, 284, 351, 353 ;

III, 41, 130, 143, etc.
5 Soundaranandahdvya, I, 5; Divydvaddna, p. 548.
e MnMhK, Vanaparva, CLVIH, 11,541-3; CLXXVH, 12,340-44.
7 Jdtaka, VI, 58. ® Ibid,, VI, 266. » Ibid., V. 193.

Ibid., V, 465. 131 Ibid., Til, 37. 32 HI, 365.

*,18 Ibid., VI, 77. Ibid., IV, 437.
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Ilc^moM.—^It is a river in Kuruk^etra {Bhdgavatapurdim, V, 10, 1),

^IMrapura ,—^This large and lofty mountain mentioned in the Indore

copperplate inscription ofSkandagupta stands about five miles to the north-

west of Dibhai, the chief town of the Dibhai pargana in the sub-division of

the Brfandshahar district ((7.1.1., tol III).

\£ndrmihdna ,
—

^The Bhdgavatapurma mentions it as a city (X. 58, 1

;

X. 73, 33; XI. 30, 48; XI, 31, 26). According to the Padmaptiram (200.

17-18) Indra performed many religious sacrifices in this city, worshipped
Eamapati several times and offered many treasures to the Brahmins in the

presence of N§rayai?.a. Since then this place became famous as Indra-

prastha. It is mentioned in the Kamauli plate of Qovindachandra (V.S,,

i,184). It has been identified with Indraprastha {EJ., XXVI, I^t. II,

p. 71 ; I.A., XV, p. 8, f.n, 46), built on the bank of the Jumna about two miles

south of modern Delhi, It extended over seven leagues (Sattayojanihe

Indapattanagare—Jdtaha, No, 537 ;
B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism,

p. 18), It is also called Brhatsthala in the Mahdbhdrata. It was the capital

of Yudhisthira, the first Pandava brother. Indraprastha (the modem
Indrapat near Delhi) was the second capital of tlio Kurus, the firsfe being

Hastinapura, situated on the Ganges, identified with the present Meerut
district of the United Provinces. The blind king Dhrtarastra ruled the
old capital Hastinapura, while he assigned to his nephews, the five Paxidus,

a district on the Jumna, where they founded Indraprastha. The ancient

capital of the Kurus became insignificant in course of time, and the new
city erected by the Papdavas has now become the seat of the government
of India, (Por further details, vide N, L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary,

pp. 77-78).

IrdvaU,—^Patafijali refers to it in his Mahdbhdfya (2. L 2, p. 63). It

is the modem Bavi, the Greek Hydxaotis or Adris or Bhonadis. This
river rises in the rock-basin of Bangahal and drains the southern slopes of
the Pir Pafljal and the northern slopes of the Dhaula Dhar. According
to the KdliMpurducc (Oh. 24. 140) this river has its origin in the Ira lake.

The ^length of the course of this river in the Himalayas is 130 miles. This
river appears first to our view at the south-west comer of Ohamba in

Kashmir, Prom Ohamba it flows past Lahore, following a south-westerly

course, and meets the Chenab or the united flow of the Vitasta and
Chandrabhaga between Ahmadpur and Saraisidhu (Law, Rivers of India,

p. 13).

J^ipaiana-Migaddya {R§ipatana-Mrigaddva),—Same as Sarnath.
^Isuhdra (Eisukara).—^This wealthy, famous, and beautiful town existed

in the Kuru kingdom {UUarddhyayana Sutra, XIV, I).

JawaldmuJchl,—It is an ancient site in the Dera Gopipur tahsil of the
Kangra district in the Punjab, situated on the road from Kangra town
to Nadaim. It was once a considerable and opulent town, as its ruins

testify. It is now chiefly famous for the temple of the goddess Jawala-
mukhl, which lies in the Beas VaUey. (Por further details, see Law, Holy
Places of India, p. 24).

Jdlandhara,—The Toginitantra mentions it (1/11, 2/2, 2/9). J§.lan-

dhara included the state of Ohamba on the north, Mandi and Sukhet on the
east and ISatadru on the south-east. It was 1,000 li or 167 miles in length

from east to west, and 800 li or 133 miles in breadth from north to south.

According to the Padmapurdrta (Uttarakhaiida) it was the capital of the
great daiiya king Jalandhara (O.A.GJ., pp. 166ff.).

JdnMat—^It is in the Tirwa tahsil of the Parnikhabad district of the
United Provinces where an inscription of the time of Virasena has been
discovered (E.L, XI, p. 85).
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Jetavaria,—^It was one of the royal gardens in Northern India which
became a favourite retreat of the Buddia {Dlgha, I, 178) and an early

centre of Buddhism. It was situated at a distance of one mile to the south
of ^ravastl (modern Saheth-Maheth). It was a Buddhist monastic establish-

ment in the suburb of ^ravaati, which perpetuates the noble deeds of

Prince Jeta, who is said to have laid out the Jetavana garden, according

to the Mdhavarma Commentary (P.T.S*, p. 102). This monastic institution

is represented as Anathapiiiidika’s drama to peipetuate the memory of

Anathapii:iidika, the purchaser of the site (Papancasudanli 1, 60-61). With
the construction of the Jetavana monastery and the formal dedication of

the same to the Buddha by Anathapn>dika was erected the first permanent
centre of Buddhism in Koi^ala proper, particularly in ^ravasti. After his

return to ^ravasti from Eajagrha the banker Anathapip-dika was on a

lool^-out for a suitable site for constructing the drama. Prince Jeta’s

garden appeared to be the desired site. As soon as the Prince agreed to

sell it, the banker employed his men to cut down the trees and clear the

site. The whole of the site was laid with gold. According to the Vinaya
account the banker caused to be built therein a number of buildings, e.g.,

^ dwelling rooms {vihdras)^ retiring rooms {pcurivmas), store-rooms {hottha-

has), service halls {upaUMTiasdldi), halls with fire-places in them {agglsdlds)^

closets, cloisters, wells, bath-rooms, tanks, pavilions, etc. To complete

this work of piety a huge amount of money had to be spent. It is interest-

ing to note that all the stages in the process of construction of this

monastery consummated by the ceremony of dedication, are represented

in the Barhut has-relief, while the Bodh-gaya relief illustrates only the

scene of fulfilment of the term of purchase (Barua,*Gat/a and Buddhagayd,

II, 104-5; Barua, Barhut, II, 27-31). The Karerikuti, the Kosambakfiti,

the Gandhakfiti and the Salalaghara were the four maip. Mildings in the

Jetavana {Sumangalavildaim, II, 407). This locality at Sravasti occurs

in Luders^ List, No. 731 as well as in the Jataka Label No. 5 (Barua and
Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 69). It was at this place that king

Prasenajit of Ko^ala became the Buddha’s disdiple {Samyutta Nihdya, I,

68ff.). A Buddhist inscription from Bodhgaya of the reign of Jayacandra-

deva points out that Govindacandra, the GShadavala king of Kanauj,

who was married to a Buddhist princess named Kumaradevl, set apart

several villages for the support of the monks living in the Jetavana Vihara

(J7.J., XI, 20ff.). In this vihara the Buddha hived for some time (Dipa-

va/rpsa, Mahdvamsa, p. 7). For further details vide B. C. Law,
^rdva^in Indian lAterature, M,A.SJ., No. 60, pp, 22ff.

i^husi .
—^The ancient town of Jhusi stands on the left bank of the Ganges

at > distance of 14 miles south-w^t from Phulpur (Allahahad District

by Nevill, p. 246). .

yK’a<fom6a.—This mountain does not seem to be far ftom the Himalaya

{Apaddna, p. 382).

Kahaum.—^Ike Kahaum stone pillar inscription of Skandagupta

mentions this village, which is also known as Kakubha or Kakubhagrama,

situated about five miles to the west by south of Salampur-Majhauli, the

chief town of the Salampur-Majhauli pargana, in the Dewaria tahsil in the

Gorakhpur district {GJ.L, Vol. III).

Kahror.—^This ancient town is situated on the southern bank of the

old Bias river, 50 miles to the south-east of Multan and 20 miles to the

north-east of Bahawalpur (G.A.GJ., 1924, p. 277). According to Alberuni

the great battle between Vikramaditya and the Sakas was fought here.

Kaildsa.—^It is mentioned in the Togimtantra (1/1, 1/12). The

Purusottamapuri plates of Ramacandra refer to this mountain {EJ,, XXV,
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Pt. V). It is called a king of moimtairus. It is also known as Bhute^giri
surrounded by the river Nanda also called Ganga {BMgamtapurd'm, IV.

6, 22; V. 16, 27). The KdlihdpnrdmM (Vahgabasi Ed.) refers to Kailasa

(Ch. 13.23). It was visited by Siva and Parvati Oh. 14.31).

!§antanu lived on this mountain and also on the Gandhamadana (Ch. 82. 7).

The MaMbMrata (Vanaparva, Ohs. 144, 156) includes the Kumaun and
Garwal mountains in the Kailasa range. It is also called Hemakuta
according to the Ma}iahhdrct:ta (Bhi^maparva, Ch. 6). This mountain, also

known as the iSahkaragiri was visited by VirsJekhara, son of Manasavoga
and grandson of Vegavat, a king of Ik^vaku’s line {Da&ahumiraeMriiam,

p. 64). Kalidasa refers to Kaililsa in his Kumdrasawhhava (Nirnayaaligar

Ed., viii, 24). It is known to the Jainas by the name of the Ai:t/llpada

mountain where the sons of R?abha and many sagos attained perfection.

Indra erected three stupas. Bharata built a caitya called Sirnhanii^adya,

and twenty-four Jina images together with his own. Eavana was attacked

by Bali.i The KaiEsa range runs parallel to the Ladakh range, 60 miles

behind the latter. It contains a number of groups of giant peaks. It may
be identified with the Vaidyutaparvata. It is the Kangrinpoohe of the

Tibetans, situated about 25 miles to the north of Stanasasaxovara.

BadarikfErama is said to be situated on this mountain.^

KahuUha,'—^It is a small stream called Barhi which falls into the little

Gandak, eight miles below Kdaid. Carlleyle has identified it with the river

Gha^, li miles to the west of Chitiyaon in the Gorakhpur district. The
Buddha while going from Rajagriha to KuiSinarS had to cross this river

which was near Ku^inara,^ He then arrived at the mango-grove and
then proceeded to the 6s,la-grovo of the MaUas near KtEinS^rE.^

Kalasigdma,—^It was situated in the island of Alasanda or Alexandria.

It was the birthplace of king Menander.^
KamaU.—^It is an upper tributary of the Ganges, the lower course of

which is known as the Giiugri. It takes its rise in the Mah5<bhl-rata range

in Nepal, and joins the Ganges at KaragoE in south Pumea. The KamalS*

receives two tributaries on the right side and five on the left. For furtlier

detafis, vide B. 0. Law, Bivers of India, p. 26.

Kamauli.—^This village stands near the confluence of the Barna and
the Ganges at Benaras. An inscription has been found hero which records

that Mah.§xajaputra Govindaoandra from his victorious camp at Vispupura
granted the village of XJsxtha to a Brahmin.<^ It was Govindacandra who
re-established the supremacy of his line over Kanyakubja and the

territories depending on it. He assumed the ambitious titles of AhapatU
Qajapati-Narapati-rdjatraydd'f'W.'f*^ orir'-nr.hv used by the Kalacuri kings

of Dahala.7 Twenty-one ^ > 1

'

r^he kings of Kanauj together

with four other inscriptions are said to have been found in this village.®

Kamboja (Kamboja).—^The Kambojas are supposed to have occupied

the Western Himalayas. Geographically they are located in the north.®

They are referred to in Papini’^s Astadhydyl (4. 1. 175) and in Patafijali%

Mahdbhd§ya (1. 1, 1, p. 317; 4. 1. 176) as well as in Aioka’s Rook Edict, V.^®

B. 0. Law, jSome Jama Canonical Sutras, p. 174.
2 For farther details, vide K. L* Bey, Geographical Dictionary, pp. 82, 83; B. C.

Law, Geography of JBJarly JBuddMsm, p. 39; Law, Mountains of India, p. 7,

3 XHgha, II, 129, 134fr.; Vdaw. VUI. 6.

^ Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 37; Law, Mivers of India, p. 23.

3 MilmdaBaflha, p. 83. « EJ., 11, 358-41,
7 EJ., XXVI, Pt. II, p. 71 and f.n. 6. « EJ., IV, 97£r.

3 MahMhdrcUa, Bhf^mapaiva, Ch. 9.
10 B. M. Bartta, Aioha and Eia Inscriptions, pp. 92-94.
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The Kamhojas appear to have been one of the early Vedic tribes. They
were settled to the north-west of the Indus and were the same as Kambu-
jiya of the pld Persian inscriptions. The BJiagamtapurdi^ba refers to it as a
^untry (II. 7, 35 ; X. 76, 12; X. 82, 13). Some have placed them in
Kajapura. Speaking of Bajapura Yuan Chwang says, ‘Prom Lampa to
Bajapura the inhabitants are coarse and plain in personal appearance, of
rude violent dispositions, they do not belong to India proper
but are inferior peoples of frontier stocks V. A. Smith has placed this
country among the mountains either of Tibet or of the Hindu Kush. Some
have assigned it to the country round modern Sindh and Gujrat.
Kamboja was famous for its horses which were speedy and were of perfecttom 2 Por further details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes of Ancient India, Oh. I;

Indological Studies, Voh I, pp. 9-10; Geography of Early
Buddh%sm, pp. 50-61,

^ j j

ooo
Mountain,—It is the Uttara Himalaya (Jdtaha, II. 396, 397,

399; VI. 101).

Kanhagiri.—TMa is same as Krg^iagiri mountain (Kanheri) (Luders’
List, No. 1123). It is the Karakorum or the Black mountain {Vdyu
Purdri^a, Ch. 36). This mountain is continuous with the Hindu Kush on
the west. According to modem geographers the Karakorum mountain
was uphfted earlier, and is hence older than the Himalayan proper. This
mountain is of Hercynian age, and got considerably folded and faulted
s^sequent to its uplift (B. 0. Law, Mountains of India, pp. 4, 7)

‘
,

Kankhala (Kanakhala).—It is situated two miles to the east of
Hardwar at the junction of the Ganges and the Niladhara. It was the
scene of Da^a-yajha of the Purapas {Kurmap,, Ch. 36; Vdrnanap*, Ohs. 4

Pt. 1, Ch. 100). The Padmapurd'^ (Ch. 14

—

Tirtha-
mdhdtmsi
paiwa

1^) mentions it as a tlrtha or a holy place (cf. Mahdbhdrata, Vana-

r ~
Yoginltantra (2-6) mentions it.

Adnva{Ka7}^va)-dirama ,—^The hermitage of the sage Kapva who adopted
Sakuntala as his daughter was called Hharmarapya, situated on the bank
of the river Malini, flowing through the districts of Saharanpur and Oudh.
According to some it was situated on the river Chambal {Mahdhhdrata,
Vanaparva, Ch. 82; Agnip,, Ch. 109) while in the opinion of others it

existed on the hank of the river Narmada {Padmap., Ch. 94).
Kapilavaatu {Ghia-Wei4o~Yueh),—^It was the capital of the 6akyas

among whom the Buddha ,was bom. It is also known as Kapilavastu
{Ihvydvaddna, p. 67), Kapilapura {Lalitavistara, p. 243) or Kapilahvaya-
pura {Ibid., p. 28). The Divyavaddna connects Kapilavastu with the
sage Kapila (p. 548). In the Buddhacaritakdvya, the city is described as
Kapilasya vastu {B.K., I, v. 2). It was surrounded by seven walls accord-
ing to the Mahdvastu (VoL II, p. 75). According to the Shui^^GJmig-Olhu
the city contained some Updsakas (lay disciples) and about 20 householders
belonging to the Sahya family. The people of this city highly cultivated
religious energy and still maintained the old spirit. They completely
repaired the dilapidated stupas {Northern India according to the Shui-Ghing-
Ohu by L. Petech, p, 33). The famous Rummindei Pillar marks the site

of the ancient Lumbini garden, the traditional scene of ^akyamuni’s birth.
Vincent Smith is inclined to identify Kapilavastu, which lay not far from
the Lumbinigrama, with Piprawa in the north of the Basti district of the
Nepal frontier. Rhys Davids takes Tilaura Kot to be the old Kapdavastu.

1 Watters, On Yuan Chwang, I, pp. 284ff.
2 Jaina Sutras (S.B.E.), II. 47.
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P. C. Mukherji agrees with Rhys Davids and identifies Kapilavaatu with
Tilaura, two miles north of TanKva, which is the headquarters of the Pro-

vincial Government of Tarai, and 3| miles to the south-west of the Nepalese

village of Nigliva, north of Gorakhpura, situated in the Nepal Tarai.

Rummindei is only 10 miles to the east of Kapilavastu and two miles north

of Bluigavanpura. The MaMvastn (! pp. 348ff.) gives a story of the

foundation of Kfqulnvastn.

According to tlie Cliinese pilgrim Pa-Hien, the city was thinly

populated.! Hero he saw towers set up at various places. According to

Hiuen Tsang, it was about 4,000 li in circuit. The villages were few and
desolate, and the monasteries were more than 1,000 in number. There

were Deva temples whore different sectarians worshipped. After the

passing away of the Buddha topes and shrines were built at or near Kapila-

vastu (Watters, On Y%mn Chwang, II, p. 4). This town which was known
to the Chinese! as Kie-pi-lo-fa-sse-ti, had no supreme ruler. It was rich

and feitilo and was cultivated according to the regular season. The
climate was uniform and the manners of the people soft and obliging (Beal,

Buddhist Records of the Western Worlds II, 14). In this city there was
the Mote Hall {SantMgdra) where the administrative and judicial business

was carried out {Buddhist India^ p. 19). Between this city and that of

Koliya the water of the river Rohini was caused to be confined by a single

dam {DhamTmpada Commerdmy^ VoL III, p. 254). According to the

Lalitavistwra (pp. 58, 77, 98, 101, 102, 113, 123) Kapilavastu was a great

city, full of gardens, avenues and market-places. There were four city

gates and towers all over the city. It was an abode of the learned and a

resort of the virtuous. With arched gateways and pinnacles it was sur-

rounded by the heauty of a lofty table-land {Buddhacarita^ I, w. 2, 6).

The city had intelligent ministers (SaundaranandaMvya^ I). As there

was no improper taxation, poverty could not find any place there, where
prosperity alone shone resplendently {Buddhacaritahdvya, I, v. 4).

According to the Rummindei Inscription, king Aioka personf^
came and honoured this city because the Buddha was bom here. He
erected a stone pillar to mark the site of the Buddha’s birth. He made
Lumbinigrama free from taxes, and the villagers had to pay an eighth

share of their produce ((7.JJ., Ill, 204-66). For further details, vide

B. 0. Law, Geographical Essays^ Vol. I, pp. 182ff.; Tribes in Ancient Jndia^

pp. 248-49; Geography of Ea/rly Buddhism, pp. 28ff.; Indological Studies,

pt. Ill .

KapiSa,—^Kapii^a (Chinese Kia-pi-shi) is the Oapissa of Pliny and the

Caphusa of Solinus. According to Ptolemy it was situated 165 miles

north-east from Kabul. Julian supposes this place to have occupied the

Panjshir and the Tagao valleys in the north border of Kohistan. Accord-

ing to Hiuen Tsang this country was 10 li in circuit. It produced various

kinds of cereals and fruit trees. The Shan horses were bred here. The
climate was cold and windy. The inhabitants of the place ware cruel and
fierce, and the language was rude. The inhabitants used hair gamients
and garments trimmed with fur. They used gold, silver and copper coins.

The king of the place was a Ks^^triya. He loved his subjects very much.
Every year he used to make a silver figure of the Buddha 18 ft. high and
convoked an assembly called the Moh^amahdpafi^ad when alms were dis-

tributed to the poor and the wretched. There were one hundred convents,

stupas, sa/hghdrdmas and deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Records of the

Western World, I, 64ff.).

1 TreweU of Ea-Bim, by Legge, pp. 64, 68.
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—This place of historical importance is situated at a distance of

about fire miles north-east from Sirathu and 41 miles from Allahabad

p. 37).

\^iCarmasadharma ,—^It was a small town in the Kuru country visited

by the Buddha {Ang., V, 29-30).

'ydtarT^ihdcala .—It is one of the names of the Meru mountain.

KauiMmyapura ,—^The Ajayagadh stone inscription (vs. 1345, JSJ.,

Vol. XXVIII, Pt. Ill, July, 1949) refers to Kau^amyapura which seems

to be identical with Kauf^ambi or Kosam in the Allahabad district.

KauMkt (Pali: Kosiki, Jdt^ V. 2).—^It is the modern river Ku^T, which

flows into the Ganges through the district of Purnea in Behar {Bdmayana,

Adikapda, 34; Vardha^urdij^a, 140). This river is mentioned in the

Bdmciym^xi (Adik., v. 8) as a great river issuing from the Himalaya.

The BhdgavatajpurdTTi^a mentions this river (1. 18, 36; V. 19, 18; IX. 15, 12;

X. 79, 9). It is also mentioned in the Yoginltantra (2/4, pp. 128-129). It

seems to have largely shifted its course (Pargiter, MarkandeyapurdvAi,

p. 292, note). It appears to view under this name in the southern part of

eastern Nepal as the united flow of four rivers, three of which have their

origin in Tibet. This river, also known as Ko.4i, is probably the river Cos

Soanas mentioned by Arrian in his Indika (Ch. IV) on the authority of

Megasthenes as being one of the navigable tributaries of the Ganges. It is

remarkable for the rapidity of its stream, the dangerous and uncertain

nature of its bed and chiefly for its constant westerly movement, as pointed

out by W. W. Hunter in his Statistical Account of Bengal (Purnea) 1877.

In its eastward course it meets the river Karatoya having the Atrai and

the Tista for its affluents (vide P. A. ShiUingford, ^On changes in the course

of the Ku^i river and the probable dangers arising from them’, published

in J,AM,B., VoL LXIV, Pt. I, 1895, pp. Iff.). For further details, vide

B. 0. Law, Qeogra^Mcal Essays, I, 94-96.

Kavildsa.—Vo is Mount Kaila^a, the abode of Siva {Si^ur Inscription

of Yddava Mahddeva-raya, Dangur Inscription of Devaraya Mahdraya,

Saka 1329, EJ., XXIII, Pt, V, p. 194).

Kdkcmdu—^This is the same as Kakandi of the Jaina Pattavali and of

Buddhist literature. The location of this place is unknown. Kakandi

was originally the abode of R^i Kakanda (Kdhandassa nivdso Kakandi),

that is to say, it was like Makandi, Savatthi, KosambI, and Kapilavastu

(Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 18).

Kdlakdrdrna.—This monastery was at Saketa where the Buddha once

dwelt. This park was given to the Buddha by a banker of Saketa^ named

Kalaka. {Dhammapada Gormriy,, Sinhalese Ed., IH, 466ff.; AnguUara

Gommy,, Sinhalese Ed., H, 482ff.).

Kdlindl,—See Yamuna.
Kdma-dirama,—This hermitage was situated at the confluence of the

Sarayu and the Ganges. Mahadeva is said to have destroyed Madana in

this hermitage with the fire of his third eye on his forehead. (Rdmdyana>t

Balakaxida, Ch. 23; cf. Baghuvcmia, Ch. II, v. 13; Skandap., Avanti-

Khanda, Ch, 34).
^ ^ i .

Kdmagdma.—^It was the capital of the Koliya country which lay to

the east of the l§akya territory (Jdtaka, Cowell, Vol. V, pp. 219ff.).

Kdmpilya (Vedic Kdmplla; Pali Kampilla).—It was the capital of

southern Paficala. The Bdmdyana (Adikanda, Sarga 33, v. 19) describes

it as beautiful as the abode of Indra. The Mahdbhdrata (188, 73-74)

definitely mentions Kampilya as the capital of southern Pancala. But
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the Jatakas erroneously locate it in Uttarapahcala.^ It was an ancient
city of India to which Pacini refers.^ It was a sacred place of the Jainas,
The epithet Kampilavasini which is applied to a woman, occurs in the
Taittirlya Samkita (VII, 4, 19, 1), Maitrdyanl SamMtd (III, 12, 20), TaiUi-
rlya BrdJima>'t;ui (III. 9, 6), and i§atapatha Brdhma^pa (XIII, 2, 8, 3), Weber
and Zimmer take Kampila as the name of a town known as Kilmpilya in

later literature, which was the the capital of PaEcala.^ The Jaina Ovavuiya

sfiya (39) mentions it. The Avassaha Nirjjuti (383) also mentions it as
the birthplace of the thirteenth Tirthahkara. The Yogimimtm (2/4,

pp. 128-129) mentions it.

KSmpilya is identical with modem Kampil on the old Ganges between
Biidaon and Parrukhabad.^ The Mahdbhdrata (1,138,73) and the Jaina
VimdMtlrthahal'pa (p. 50) definitely locate it on the bank of the Ganges.
According to N. L. Dey it was situated at a distance of 28 miles north-east
of Pathgad in the district of Parmkhabad, U.P. (Oeographical Dictionary

y

88). It is only five miles distant jBcom the railway station of Kaimganj
(B.B.C.I. Railway).

Kampilya was a very rich town ^ and prosperous.® A highly artistic

tunnel (Ummagga) was dug out from the Ganges to the royal palace at
Kampilya. The mouth of the greater tunnel was on the bank of the
Ganges. It was dug out by many warriors and the lessor tunnel was dug
out by seven hundred men. The entrance into the greater tunnel was
provided 'with a door fitted with a machinery. The tunnel was built up
with bricks and worked with stucco. There were many chambers and
lamp-cells in it. It was well decorated (for details vide Jdtaha, II, 329jff.;

Ibid,y VI, 410).

This city witnessed Svayamvara ceremony of king Drupada’s daughter
named Draupadi who chose of her own accord the five Plli?.dava brothers

as her husbands {MaMbK^ Adiparva, Ch. 138; Barndyana^ Adi., Oh. 23).

It was hallowed by the five auspicious incidents in the life of Vimalan§tha,
the thirteenth Tirthankara, who was a son of king Krbavarman by his

queen SomadevL On account of the happening of these five incidents,

namely, the descent, the nativity, the coronation, the initiation and the
Jinahood, this city was also known as the Pafloakalyanaka. It also

claimed Arsamitra, the disciple of Kaundinya and Gardavali, the Jaina
saint, who renounced the world and attained liberation here. Hero in

Kampilya Ga-gali, the king of Prsthi Campa, was converted to Jainism by
Gautama. According to some the renowned astronomer ^ri Varahamihira
was born in this city {B, G, Law Volume, Part II, 240).

This city was ruled hy many important kings. Drupada, father of
Draupadi, the wife of the five Pandava brothers of the Mahdbhdrata fame,
BrahmadattaJ Kampilya,® son of king Harya^va, who was celebrated as
Pancala, and Samara,^ son of Nipa of the Ajamida dynasty, were the rulers

of Kampilya. King Culani Brahmadatta was instructed by the learned
Brahmins in religious and secular matters {Jdtaka, VI, 391ff.). There ^as
a king named Paficala who gave shelter to a learned Brahmin in his royal
garden. The Brahmin, before he left for the Himalayan region, instructed

X Jdtaka, II, 214:; Ibid,, VI, 391; Ibid,, V, 21; Ibid,, III, 79, 379, etc.
2 KdAihdvftti, 4, 2, 121,
3 lihdiache Sivdim, I, 1B4; AlUnMacIies Leben, 36, 37.
* Ouimingham, A,G,I,, 413; A,S,E,, I, 266,
® Hari^ena, Kathdho§a, Nos. 104 and 116. ® Jdtaka, VI, 433.
7 Edmdyana, Adikan^a, Sarga 33.
® Vi^ifyu^mdr^a, Oh. II; BMgcwatapurdxna, Oh. 22. ® IV, 19.
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the king to keep the moral law, observe the fast days and to be religious

{Jdtaka^ III, 79ff.). King Dummukha, who was a contemporary of king
Naggaji of Gandhara, renounced the world after having listened to the
religious discourse delivered by the four PacceJcabuddhas,^ The Bodhi-
saUvdvaddna^Kalpalata of K^emendra^ mentions king Satyarata who was
very pious, and king Brahmadatta to whom the Mahdvastu also refers

(Vol. I, p. 283). King Saiijaya of Kampilya gave up his kingly power and
adopted Jainism being instructed by a monk not to indulge in life-

slaughter.s Dharmaruci was a very pious king of Kampilya who carried

his whole army to Ka^i through the air by virtue of his piety when the
king of Benaras picked up a quarrel with himA

Kampilya was ruled by good and bad kings. An unrighteous king of
this city oppressed his subjects by heavy taxation. His ministers were
also unrighteous. The subjects were also oppressed by the royal officers

who used to plunder them by day and the robbers robbed them of their

wealth at night.^

The modern town of Kampil contains two Jain temples which are
frequented by visitors from all parts of the globe.

KdnyaJi^ja ,—^It was also known as Gadhipura, Ku^asthala and
Mahadaya.® It is modern Kanauj. It was visited by Visvamitra as

related in the Mdhdhhdrata (Ch. 87, 17). According to the Vinayapitalca

(Vol. II, p. 299) Kaixnakujja or Kanyakubja was visited by the venerable

elder Revata from Sahkassa (Samka^ya). It is also mentioned in the
BMgavatapurdi!]La (VI, 1, 21) as a city of Ajamila. The Yoginitantra (2. 4)

refers to it. Bana in his Harsacarita (Ch. VI) mentions a prince‘ss of

Kanyakubja named RajyaSri who was cast into prison. The city of

Kanyakubja existed in the kingdom of Paficala (jS^.J., IV, 246). The
Ratnapur Stone Inscription of Jajalladeva of the Cedi year 866 mentions
that Jajalla was allied with the ruler of Cedi and honoured by the prince

of Kanyakubja Jejabhuktika {EJ,, I, 33). A copperplate discovered at

Khalimpura points out that the kings of the Bhojas, Matsyas, Kurus,
Yadus and Yavanas were forced to acknowledge Cakrayudha as the king

-of Kanyakubja (R. D. Banerjee, Vdngdldr Itihdsa, Pt. I, pp. 167-69).

Towards the close of the 11th century A.D. Kanyakubja came under the

sway of Karnadeva (C. 1040-1070 A.D.), son of Gahgeyadeva (R. D,
Banerjee, Prdclna Mudrd, p. 216). Kanyakubja was under the rulers

named Avantivarman and Grahavarman, who were the descendants of

Susthitavarman Maukhari {Gupta Inscriptions^ Intro., p. 15). The old

capital of Kanyakubja was originally called Kusumapura (vide fhe

Allahabad posthumous stone pillar inscription of Samudragupta—C.IJ,,

Vol. ni)., It was the birthplace of Visvamitra tfidmayoirpa, BaJakanda).

^Vhen the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang visited it in the 7th century A.B.,

Har^avardhana was the reigning sovereign. Hiuen Tsang saw 100

Buddhist establishments at Kanyaiubja. According to him the Ganges
was on the west side of Kanauj and not on the east, as held by Cunningham.
This kingdom was about 4,000 li in circuit. It had a dry ditch around it

with strong and lofty towers. It contained flowers and woods, lakes and
ponds. The people were well off and contented. The climate was agree-

able and soft. The people were honest and sincere, noble and gracious in

appearance. For clothings they used omamenfced and bright-shining

1 Jatahdf III, 379ff,

2 66th pallava, p. 4 and 68th pallava, p. 9. * Uitaradhya/yam Sutra^ XVIII.
^ yivim(Mfilm1cogpa, p. 60. ® Jdt., V, 98#.
® Ahh4d1mm-Bdjmd/ra, XV, 39-40.
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fabrics. They were fond of learning. There were believers in the Buddha
and heretics equal in number (Beal, Buddhist Becords of the Western World,

X, 206-207). The reigning king of Kanauj in his time named Har^*a-

vardhana was just in his administration and punctilious in the discharge of
his duties. He devoted his heart and soul to the performance of good
works. He erected many topes on the bank of the Ganges and also Buddhist
monasteries. He brought the monks together for examination and dis-

cussion, giving reward and punishment according to merit and demerit.

The king also made visits of inspection throughout his dominion. The
king’s day was divided into three periods, of which one was given up to

ajBfairs of government, and two were devoted to religious works. He was
an indefatigable worker (Watters, On Ymn Ohwang, 1, 343-44). Kanauj
was the capital of the Maukhari kings before the time of Haivavardliana.

The Surat grant of Triloeanapala contains the earliest reference to a
Hastrakuta family at Kanauj. That the Rastrakutas lived in the vicinity

of Kanauj is dofinitoly proved by the Budaun Stone Inscription of Laks-
manapala {BJ,, I, 61-66). The territories of the Malavas, Kodaks and
Kurus appear to have been under the Gurjara ntlers of Kanauj. Dhahga
obtained exalted sovereignty after defeating the king of Kanauj {Kdnya^
kiibjanarendra, BJ., I, 197). Five copperplate inncriptions of the

GahadavSla king Govindaoandra were discovered at Kanauj {BJ,, VIII,

149fF.). Two copperplate inscriptions refer to the reign of the Maharaja-
dhirslja MahendrapEla of Kanauj (i?.J., IX, Iff,).

The Gwalior Pra^asti tells us that Pratihara Vatsaraja wrested the
sovereignty of Kanauj from Bhandikula (J5./,, XVIII, 101). The Wani
and Randhanpur plates inform ifs that Rastrakhta Dhruva defeated

Vatsaraja, who in liis turn inflicted a defeat on the Gau(^a king. Dharma-
pala, who was his rival, did nob give up his ambition to occupy Kanauj
even though his first attempt was foiled (JJ., VI, 244). The Kamauli
Plate of Govindaoandra, King of Kanauj, of 1184 V.S., refers to KuMka,
Gadhipura and Ktoyakubja, which have been generally identified with
one and the same place, namely, the modem Kanauj {BJ., XXVI, Pt. II,

April, 1941, p. 71). It was Govindaoandra who re-established the supremacy
ofhis line over KSnyakubja and the territories depending on it.

KdHtaldi*—^Tbis is a small village, 29 miles north by east of MurwEra,
the toadquarters of a tahsil of the same name in the Jabbalpur district

{E,M, XXIII, Pt. V

—

Karitaldi Stone Inscription of Lak^manardja).
N/KdM.—^Among the holy places of India Ka^i or Varanasi stands pre-

eminent (Saurapurdna, Ch. TV, v, 6; Kdlilcdpurdnd, 61, 63; 68, 36; of.

Mahuhhdrata, 84, 78). Ka^i is included in the list of sixteen Mahdjana*
padas {Ang., 1. 213 ;

IV, 262, 256, 260). Panini in his A§^dhydyl (4. 2. 116),

and Patanjali, in his Mahdbhdsya (2. 1. 1., p. 32), mention Kail. The
BMgavatapurdva (IX. 22, 23; X. 67, 32; X. 66, 10; X. 84, 66 and XII. 13,

17) also mentions this city. The SJcandapurdna (Oh. L 19-23) and the

ToginMmtra (1/2; 2/4) make mention of this holy olW The Kamauli
plate of Govind^anara (V.S. 1184) refers to it {BJ,, XSVI, Pt. 11, p. 71;
J.A., XV, p. 8, £n. 46). Varanasi, which was the chief city of the ancient

kingdom of KE^i, occurs in Lliders’ List, No. 926, as a town. It was an
important town like Kampillapura, PalEsapura and Xjabhi within the
kingdom of Jiyasattu according to the Jaina Uvdsagadasdo (pp. 84-86, 90,

96, 105, 160, 163). It was known by different names in different ages;

Sunmdhana, Sudassana, Brahmavaddhana, Pupphav^ Ramma and
MoHnl (Jdtaka, IV, pp. 16, 199; Oariydpipka, p. 7). According to the
Kurnmpur&nO' (Purvabhaga, Ch. 30, ^1. 63) it lies in the mdst of the rivers

Varana and AsL It is situated 80 miles below Allahabad on the north
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bank of the Ganges. From the joint name of the two streams, the Varana
and Asi, which bound the city to the north and the south, the name Vara-
nasi is derived. The Varan,a which is undoubtedly a considerable rivulet
may be identified with the river Varanavati mentioned in the Atharvaveda
(IV. 7, 1). Varanasi is also called Kai^inagara ^nd Ka%ura (Jdtaka, V,
54; VI, 115; Dhammapada Commentary, I, The extent of the city
as mentioned in the Jdtaha (IV, 377; yi, 160; cf. Majjhtma Commy., li,

608) was 12 yojanas. It was built by Sillapai^i Mahadeva. It was visited

by kmg Hari^candra accompanied by his wife ^aivya and son (Mdrlcandeya-^

purdm, Vahgavasi Ed., p. 34). It could be reached from l^ravasti by
convenient roads. It stood on the left bank of the Ganges. It was a
great centre of trade and industry and trade relation existed between it and

Sravasti and Tak^ai^ila. {Dhammapada Qommy., Ill, p. 429; I, p. 123).
It was a most populous and prosperous country {Dham, Oommy,, III,

445; SuUanipnta Gommy,, II, 523fif.; JdL, II, 109, 287, 338; III, 198; V,
377; VI, 161, 450; Jdt., I, 355; Ang.,Xll, 3QI; Jdt, II, 197; I, 478; VI, 71),

Varanasi, which features fairly in Hindu, Buddhist and Jain literature,

was included in the list of great cities suggested by Ananda as a suitable
place for the parinirvdy^a of the Buddha {Dlgha, II, 146). An inscription

from Sarnath refers to the repair of some religious buildings in this city

(/..4^V, pp. 139-140).

Recording to the Jaina VividhatlrthaJcalpa Varanasi is divided into

four^^s
: (1) Deva-Varanasi—^here stands the temple of Vi^vanath wherein

are to be seen twenty-four Jinapattas; (2) Rajadhani-Varanasi—^here

lived the Yavanas; (3) Madana-Varapasl;.;feand (4) Vijaya-Varariasi (Law,
Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, pp. 174-175^

Varapasi was Imown to the Chinese as P^o-lo-ni-sse. It was 4,000 li

in circuit and was very densely populated. The climate was soft, the
crops abundant, the trees flourishing, and the underwood thick in every
place. There were about 30 sanghdrdmas and 100 deva4emple8. The
people were humane and were earnestly given to study. They were mostly
unbelievers and a few paid reverence to the Buddha (Beal, Buddhist Records

of the Western World, II, 4411.). Near Benaras there was a locality named
Cundatthila (Cundavila) which finds mention in the Barhut Inscriptions

(Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, pp. 7, 18),

From some of the Gahadavala records (e.g., Rawian Grant, Bhandar-

ka/r^s List of Northern Inscriptions, No. 222) we find that the Adike^ava-
ghatta near the confluence of the Varuna and the Ganges to the north of

Benaras was then regarded as a part of Benaras. The southern boundary
of the city of Benaras extended at least up to the confluence of the Asi and
the Ganges (ID., II, 148). A Buddhist inscription from Bodh-Gaya of

the reign of Jayacandradeva refers to Ka^i. A king of Kasi is stated to

have been defeated by Laksmanasena according to the Madhainagar Grant

{J.P.A.8.B., N.S., Vol. V, pp. 467ff.; cf. EJ., XXVI, Pt. I, India Office

Plate of Laksmandsem). The Cantovati Grant of Candradeva (EJ,,

XIV, 193) shows the extension of Gahadavala dominions from Benaras

and Kanauj to the confluence of the Sarayu and Gharghara (Gogra) in

Ayodhya (Eyzahad district). The kingdom of Ka^i was bordered by
Ko^ala on the north, Magadha on the east, and Vatsa on the west

(Oemhridye Historif of India, I, 316^ It was a wealthy and prosperous city

(A'hguttas'a, 1, 213; Dlgha, II, 75).|Ka^i is mentioned several times in the

Vedio literature and in the E^pic^lJSdnkhydyana &rautasuira, XVI, 29, 5;

BrhaMta/iipyaka Upanisdd, III, 8, 2; ^atapatha Brdhmcma, XIII, 5, 4; 19;

Kau&itc^MXfpammd,^!^ 1 ;
Baudhdyana J^ranitasutra, XVIII, 44; Rdmaya^a,
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Uttar^anda, 56, 25; 59, 19; ildikanda, 13th. sarga, Ki^kindhyakarida, 40th
sarga),^l This city figures prominently in the MaMhMrata. Divodasa
who'*^as the founder of the city of Benaras, fled to a forest after being

defeated according to the Anu^asanaparva of the MaMbMrata (Ch. 30,

pp, 1899-1900). According to the Udyogaparva of the MaMbMrata
(Oh. 117, p. 746) Divodasa, son of Bhimasena, king of KAbI, had a son
named Pratardana. Wo have another version of Divodasa^ life-story in

the Hariva/mAa (Ch. 31; of. Vdyupurd/QAi^ Ch. 92; Brahmapiirdna, Ch. 13,

75). The Mahdbhdrata and the Puraiias contain several stories about the

kings of K§§i (Sdiparva, 96, 105; Udyogaparva, Clis. 172-94, pp. 791-

806; SabhS^parva, 30, 241-2; Virataparva, 72, 16; Udyogaparva, 72, 714;

Dronaparva, 22, 38; Bhi^maparva, 60, 924, VdyupurdT^ba, Ch. 92;
purd7).a^ 6th Am^a, Ch. 34). The Udyogaparva of the MaMbMrata
alludes to Ki^na^’s repeated burning of the city. According to the Jainas

Pars^vanatha was bom in Benaras. KMi also figures in the stories of

Mahavira, the founder of tJainism and his disciples.^ Although Ka^i and
Benaras feature fairly prominently in the Hindu and Jaxna sources, it is the

Buddhist books and particularly the Jatakas that give us a fuller informa-

tion on the subject.2 In the time of the Buddha KasI lost its political

power. Kail’s absorption into Koiala was an accomx)lished fact before

the accession of Prasenajit of Koiala. His father Mahakoiala gave his

daughter named Koialadevi a village of Kaii (Kasigama) as bath money
on the occasion of her marriage with Bimbisara of Magadha.s Kaii was
finally conquered and incorporated into the Magadhan kingdom, when
Ajataiatra, king of Magadlia, defeated the Koialans and became the most
powerful king of northern India.^

In spite of good government the country was not entirely free from
crime.® Kaii was ruled with justice and equity. The ministers of the

king were just and honest. No false suit was brought to court, and some-
times real cases were so scanty that ministers had to remain idle for lack

of litigants. The king of Benaras was always on the alert to know his own
faults.®

Enthusiastic youngmen of Benaras used to go to Taxila for their

education (Dhammapada Commy., I, 261ff.; Khuddahapdtha Oommy.^ 198).

The place which was most intimately associated with the several visits of

the Buddha was the famous Deer Park {laipatanamigaddva) near the city.

It was here that the Buddha preached his ftrst sermon after his enlighten-

ment (Digha, III, 141; Majjhima, I, 170ff.; Samyutta, V, 420jBf., pp. 97,

559). The Buddlia converted many people of Benaras, and he preached
here several sermons. {Vinaya, T, 15, 19; AnguUara N,, I, llOff., 270ff.;

Ill, 392ff,, 399^.; Samyutta, I, 105; V, 406; Vina>ya, I, 189, 216, 289;
SamantapdsddiM, I, 201). This city was visited by many venerable
Buddhist monks [Vinaya Texts, S.B.E., II, 359-60; TherlgdtM Gorrmy,,

pp. 30-31 ; Yim/ya Texts, III, 360, n. 3: 196-96, n. 3).

Kdsid .

—
^The Kasia stone image inscription mentions this village,

situated 34 miles east of Gorakhpur in the Padrauna tahsU of the Gora!^-
pur district (G.I.I., VoL III). The headquarters of the Kllsia sub-division

are located in a big village at a distance of 34 miles east from Gorakhpur,

1 B. C. Law, Mahmwdi Hia Life md Teachings, Sec. 1; Uvdaagadaado, Vol. II,

90-8; Jama Sutras, S.B.B,, Vol. 11, pp. 136-7; ButrahrtMga, Jama Silpraa, II, p. 87;
S. Stevenson, Heart of Jainiam, pp. 48-49.

2 AnguUara, I, 213; JDigha, II, 146; Vinaya, I, 343C; Dhemmapada Oonmy*, I,

56ff ;
Jdtaka, III, 406ff., 462, 487; Jdtaka, 1, 262ff.; AnguUara, V, 60.

3 Jataha, 11, 237 ; IV, 342ff. ^ SamyuUa, I, 82-86.
® Dhemmapada Gomrrvy,, I, 20; Jatalca, II, 387-88. ® Jdtaka, II, 1-6.
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21 miles north-east from Deoria, and 12 miles south-south-west from
' JPadrauna {Gorakhpur District Gazetteer by Nevill, p. 261). The kingdom
of the Mallas was divided into two parts having the capital cities of Ku^i-
nara and Pava* According to some Pava may probably be identified with
Kasia on the smaller Gandak and on the east of the Gorakhpur district

(B, G. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 14). The ruins at Kasia were
explored in 1876 when the main Nirvdria stupa was completely exposed.
The excavations at the ancient Buddhist site at Kasia have revealed the
remains of many ancient buildings and other antiquities of great interest

{ABJ,, Annual Keport, 1911/12, pp. 134fl:.; 1904/6, 43ff.; 1905/6,
6ff.; 1906/7, 44ff.; 1910/11, 62ff.; 1911/12, 134£f.).

Kdim,tra (Kaimira).—^Ka^mira, the Kasperia of Ptolemy, is mentioned
in the Nngarjunikonda Inscriptions of Virapurusadatta. This city was
known to Panini (4. 2. 133) and to Patafijali (3. 2. 2., pp. 188-189, 1. 1. 6,

p. 276). It is also mentioned in the Yoginitantra (1/3, 2/9, p. 77). The
Bfhat-sarjfihitd also mentions it as a country (xiv. 29). It lies to the north
of the Punjab. It saw interesting developments in literature, religion

and philosophy The Divydvadma (p. 399) refers to this beautiful city.

In the AmMnaiataha (p. 67) and in the BodUsaUvdvaddnahalpalatd (70th

pallava), this city was peopled solely by the Nagas. The author of the
Sragdhardstotram was a Buddhist monk of Ka^roira. A monk named
Ma^yantika was sent to this place as a missionary by his spiritual guide
Ananda (B. 0. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 46). According to the Kau-
tillya-ArthoAdstra, diamond {vajra) was available in this city.

The kingdom of Ka^mira was about 7,000 li in circuit and was enclosed

on all sides by high mountains. The capital of the coimtry on the west
side was bordered by a great river which was evidently the Vitasta. The
soil was fertile, and hence cereals and fruits, and flowers could be grown
profusely. The medicmal plants were found here. The climate was cold

and stern. The people were handsome in appearance. They were fond
of learning. There were heretics and believers among them. The stupas

and sanghdrdmas were also found here (Beal, Buddhist Eecorda of the Western

World, I, 148ff.). It was included in the Gandhara kingdom. After the

dissolution of the Third Buddhist Council Moggaliputta Tissa was sent to

Katoira for the propagation of Buddhism. In Anoka’s time it was
included in the Maurya dominion (see Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, I,

pp. 267-71).

Among the numerous temples in Katoira, two may be mentioned,

Martanda and Payech. Martanida, also called the temple of the Sun, stands

on a slope about three miles east of Islamabad overlooking tj^e finest view
in Kasmir. The great structure was built by Lalitaditya in the 8th century

A.D. Payech, which lies about 19 miles from ^nnagar under the Naunagri
Karewa, about six miles from the left bank of the Jhelum river, contains

an ancient temple which, in intrinsic beauty and elegance of outline, is

superior to all existing temples in Kl^nma. Ka^mira was the home of a

separate school of ^aivism having a philosophy similar to that of Advaita

as developed by Sankara. (For further details, vide B. C, Law, Holy
Place^^lndia, pp. 30-31.)

\jtdtripura.—^Katripura, mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription,

seem^o have included Kumaun, AJmorah, Garwal, and Kangra.i

sMeddra ,—^The Mahabhdrata (Oh. 83, ^1. 72) refers to Kedaratxrtha.^

It is mentioned in the Yoginitantra (1. 8; 1. 11).

1 1898, p. 198.
2 Of KuTmapwrdxi>a, 80. 46-48; Saurapuraita, Ch. 69, v. 23.

7
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KeJcapa .—^This country, which is mentioned in the Mahabhdraki (11.

48, 13; ViJ 61. 12; VII, 19. 7) as well as in the BMgmaMfuraTpa (X. 2. 3;
X. 75, 12 ; X. 84, 55 ; X. 86, 20) has been identified with the present district

of Shahpur in the Punjab. The Kekaya territory, according to the Rdmft-

ya/f^a (11.68, 19-22; VII. 113-114) lay beyond the Vipa^a or Beas and
abutted on the Gandhara territory. Cunningham identifies the capital of

the Kekayade^a with Girjak or Jalalpur on the Jhelum (J.-4 ./S.jB., 1896,

260ff.; A,QJ,^ 1924, 188; Mnmdyma, I. 69, 7; II, 71. 18). Partini in his

A§Mdliyayl (7. 3. 2) and Patafijali in his MaMbM§ya (7. 2. 3) refer to it.

EEja^ekhara in his Kamjamlmamad places the Kekaya country in the

northern division of India along with the ^akas, Hiirias, Ktobojas, Vahll-

kas, etc. According to Strabo it was extensive and fertile having in it

some 300 cities (H. and F.^s Tr. Ill, p. 91). For further details vide Law,
Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 18-19.

KesapuUa .—^The Anguttara (I, 188) mentions Kesaputta in Kosala.
The Kalamas who belonged to this place, were a republican people at the

time of Bimbisara. The philosopher Alara belonged to Kesaputta
{Buddhacariia, XII, 2; Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 30).

Ketakavana ,—^It was in Kosala near the village of Nalakapana (Jdtaka,

1, 170).

KetumM .—^King Vessantara with his wife and children rested on the

bank of this river {Jdtaha, VI, 618). He crossed the stream and then went
to tto Nalika hill. He then reached the lake Miioalinda moving towards
the with. _
->*JKhdvdwva .—^According to the TaiUirtya Arcmyaka (V. 1. 1.), it formed

one of the boundaries of Kuruksetra. It may be identified with the famous
Khandava forest of the Mahdbhdrata, This name also occurs in the PaUca-
vimSa Brdhmana (XXV. 3, 6).

Kira ,
—^The Kdialimpur copperplate of DharmapEla refers to this

country, which, according to Edelhom, belongs to north-east India {E l,,

rV, 243, 246). The people of this country were defeated by DharmapSJa
of the Pala dynasty, and the Kira king, in order to do homage to the P&la
emperor, came to the Imperial assembly at Kanauj (EJ,, IV, 243).

According to the Khajurah'o InsoriJ)tion of VaSovarman, the king of Kira
received the image of Vadku^tha from the Lord of Bhota {EJ., I, 122).

The Eewah Stone Inscription of Karna refers to Kira near Baijnath in the
Kangra valley {El., XXIV, Pt. Ill, p. 110).

Klragrdma ,—^It has been identified with Baijnath in the Kangra
district containing the Linga shrine which is picturesquely situated on the
south bank of the ancient Binduka stream (Modern Binnu) {A.SJ,, Annual
Eeport, 1929/30, pp. 15ff.).

Kirdta .—^It is in the Himalayas and is possibly Tibet. According to

Ptolemy the Kiratas were located in the Uttarapatha (cf. McCrindle,
Ancient India, p. 277). They had their settlements in the eastern region
as well. The land of the Kiratas is called Kirrhadia by Ptolemy. Kirr-

hadia, the country of Kirrhadai, is mentioned in the Periphis of the

Erythraean Sea as lying west from the mouth of the Ganges, Ptolemy’s
Kiirhadoi or Airrhadoi spread widely not only over Gangetio India but also

over countries farther east. Pliny and Megasthenes also mention the
Kiratas under the name Skyrites. According to Megasthenes they were a
nomadio people. For further remarks on the location of the Kiratas, see
Lassen, Indisches AUertMm, VoL III, pp. 236-237. They are referred to

in the Mahdbhdrata (XII, 207, 43) together with the Yavanas, Kambojas,
Gandharas and Barbaras who all dwelt in the northern region or Uttard-

patha. The ^rlmad-Bhagavatam (H, 4, 18) refers to them as living outside

7B
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the Aryan fold. They are mentioned in the Nagarjunikonda Inscription

of Virapurusadatta. The Kiratas of the Uttarapatha are castigated as

peoples, who lived as criminal tribes with predatory habits like those of

the hunters and vultures (B. M. Barua, Aiolca and Sis Inscriptions, p. 100),

Bor references from literature see B, 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp.
282-83.

Kirthdr.—^This mountain runs to the south of the Sulaiman between
Singh and Jhalawan country of Baluchistan. It extends southwards
from the Mula river gorge in a series of parallel ridges for 190 miles. (For
further details see Law, Mountains of India, p. 8.)

Koiala.—^Ko.^ala, which is mentioned in Paiiinrs A§pdhydy% (4. 1. 171)
was one of the sixteen great countries of India (AnguUara Nihdya, I, 213

;

of, Vi^V'Upurdi^a, Ch. 4, Am^a 4). The Bhdgavatapurdna refers to it

as a country (IX. 10, 29; IX. 11, 22; X. 2, 3; X. 58, 62; X. 86, 20;
XII. 12, 24). It lay to the east of the Kurus and Pahcalas and to the
west of the Videhas from whom it was separated by the river Sadanira,
probably the great Gandak {Cambridge Sistory of India, I, 308; Rapson,
Ancient India, p, 164; of. ^atapatha Brahmas^a, 1, 4, 11). The Ko^alans
belonged to the solar race and were supposed to have derived directly

from Manu through Iksvaku. The DaSahvmdracaritam (p. 195) refers to
Koi§ala under its ruler Kusumadhanva whose wife was Sagaradatta, the
daughter of Vai^ravapa, a merchant of PataUputra. Ko^ala is known to

the Buddhists as the land of the Ko^alan princes, tracing their descent

from Iksvaku [Sumangalavildsinl, I, 239). In the Epic period Ko^ala
emerges into importance. From the story of Rama’s exile the extent of

the Ko^ala country in the epic period may be known. After Rama the
extensive Koialan empire is said to have been divided amongst his own
sons as well as those of his three brothers. The Ko^ala country proper is

said to have been divided into two. RUma’s elder son named KuSa became
the king of the southern Ko^ala and transferred his capital from Ayodhya
to Ku^asthali which he built on the Vindhya range {VdyupuYdii).a, 88, 198).

Lava, the younger son, became the ruler of northern Ko^ala and set up his

capital at the city of ^ravasti.^ The history of Ko^ala in later times is

known chiefly from Jaina and^ Buddhist literature. There was rivalry

between KMi and Ko^ala. Ka^i and Ko^ala appear as two equally power-

ful kingdoms flourishing side by side, each with its inner circles, outer

districts and border lands. Ka^i was later absorbed by Ko^ala. The
Buddhist texts contain many stories about men and women of Ko^ala,'

and many of them were in some way associated with Pasenadi. In later

times North Ko^ala came to be known as ^ravasti in order to distinguish

it from South Ko^ala. The Ko^alan kings and princes received good
education. For details, vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Oh.

—^Kosambi (Skt. : Ka.u^.ambi; Chinese: Kiau-Shaug-Mi) was the

capital of the Varasas or^Vatsas (Vatsapattana). It u a.s l.h<^ birl liplaci^ of

the sixth Tirthahlcara (ilt;atS5a^a Nirjjuti, 382). A Stone Pillar Inscrip-

tion was discovered near Kosam, ancient Kau^ambi, in Allahabad district

(Kosam Inscriftion of the Mahdrdja Vaiiravana of the year 107; iff.I.,

XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 146), Vai^ravana was one of the rulers of Kauiambi,
as it is known from this inscription for the first time. The Kosam Inscrip-

tion of Bhadramagha’s reign has been discovered in course of exploration

of the ancient site of Kau^ambi {EJ,, XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938). Patan-

jali mentions this city in his MaMbhdsya (2. 1. 1, p. 32; 2.2. 1, p. 124).

According to the Pauranic tradition the royal dynasty of the Vatsa

country, to which king Udayana (Pali : Udena) belonged, traced its descent
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from Puru and once held its royal seat in the Kiim kingdom with Hastina-
pnra as its capital. Kosamhi was one of the important stopping places of
pemons travelling along the great trade-route connecting Saketa and
S§^vatthl on the north with Patitthana or Paijbhana on the bank of the

Godavari on the south (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptiom^ p. 12).

Kosambi is identified hy Cunningham with Kdsam on the Jumna,
about 30 miles south-west from Allahabad. Hiuen Tsang visited this

country in the 7th century A.D. According to him, it was more than
6,000 li in circuit, and its capital 30 li in circuit. It was a fertile country
with hot climate

; it yielded much upland rice and sugarcane. Its people

were enterprising, fond of arts and cultivators of religious merit. There
were more than ten Buddhist monasteries which were in utter ruin and the

monks were Hinayanists. There were more than fifty Deva-temples, and
the non-Buddhists were numerousJ An inscription on the gateway of

the fort of Kara dated Samvat 1093 (A.D. 1036) records the grant of the

village of Payalasa (modem Pras) in the Kau^ambi-mandala to one
Mathura-Vikata of Pabhosa together with its customary duties, royalties,

taxes, etc., in perpetuity to his descendants byMaharajadhiraja Ya^ahpala,

who was the last Pratihara king of Kanauj. The Allahabad posthumous
stone piUar inscription of Samudragupta refers to Kati^ambl (O.7.J., VoL
ni). The Kosam stone image inscription of Maharaja Bhimavarman
{the year 139) refers to Kosam, the ancient town of Kaa.4ambl (O',!.!.,

VoL ni). This city was hallowed by the birth of Jina. It contains the

temple of Padmaprabhu in which the image of Candanavala can be seen.

Here Candanavala fasted for about six months in honour of Mahavira.

The brick-built fort of king Pradyota still exists here * For further details

vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 136fF.; B. C. Law, Kanimd>l
in Ancient Literature, MA SJ., No. 60; MaMvastu, VoL II, p. 2; BodU*>

sattvdvaddmkalpalatd, 36th Pallava; Northern BuddMst Literature (R. L.

Mitra), 269; Sawn^rananda-hdvya, Canto I; B. C. Law, OeograpMcal
Essays, 26-27 ;

B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 16-17,

Kosaip-lnd^^ ‘1 These twin villages stand on the batik of the Junma
Kdsam-Khirdj J at a distance of some 12 miles south from Manjhanpur

and nine miles west from Sarai AMI. Kosarn-Inam lies to the west and c

Kosam-Khkaj to the east of the fort.^ /
^osika ,—^This mountain does not seem to be far from the Himalaya.^
'^Kosikl .—^It is a branch of the Ganges.^ It is identical with the KuS.® -

Kfsduagrdma .
—^It is suggested in the Lalitavistara to have been

situated somewhere near Kapilavastu. Some have identified it with the

place where Gautama gave up his crown and sword and cut off locks of his

hair.7

It is the Karakorum or the Black mountain.^ This
mountain is continuous with the Hindukush on the west. According to

modem geographers it was uplifted earlier and is hence older than the

Himalaya proper. It is of Hercynian age, and got considerably folded

and faulted subsequent to its uplift,

Krumu,—^Below the Kuhha or Kabul this Vedic river forms a western
tributary of the Indus. It is identical with modem Kuram, which flows

^ Watters, On Tua'^ T. 3C5-66.
^ B. 0. Law, Som& 0 ino*: ' : SiUraa, pp. 172-173.
3 Allahabad District OazcUe&r, by Nevill, pp. 262-63.
^ Apad&na, p, 381. ^ JdL, V. 2.
® Cf. KcmiiM, vide anU,
^ B. Q. Law, Geographical Bsaevys, 41; B. L, Mitra, Northern Buddhiat Lit,, p. 136.
® Vdy'wpuTdp^a, Oh. 36.
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into the Indus at a place south of Ishakhed. It pierces through the
Sulaiman range.i

Kuhhd.—^Among the western tributaries of the Indus this Vedic river

is the most important.^ According to some classical writers it formed
the western boundary of India proper. It is no other than the modem
Kabul river, the Kophes of Arrian and the Kophen of Pliny, It is appar-
ently the same river as the Kuhu of the Purdvxis and it may be identical

with Koa of Ptolemy, which is described to have its source in the Imaos
or Himavat.3 The Kubha outs a valley through the Sulaiman range. It

flows into the Indus a little above Attock (Skt. Hataka), receives at Prang
a joint flow of its two tributaries called the Svat (Soastos of Arrian, Skt.

Suvaatu) and Gaurl (Garroia of Arrian), identified with the modem Panj-
kora, a tribtitary of the Svat. The Vdyu and Kurma Purdnas refer to this

river (XLV, 95; XLVII, 27).

Kuhu.—Same as Kubha.
Kullu.—^It is the Kuluta or Kauluta of the Epics. The district of

Kully in the upper valley of the Beas river exactly corresponds with the
kingdom of Kiu-lu-to which is placed by Hiuen Tsang at 700 li or 117
miles to the north-east of Jalandhar {G.A.O.I., 162ff.). Here A^oka built

a stupa and there were twenty monasteries according to Hiuen Tsang.
Tracespi Buddhism are still visible there. Por further details vide Annual
RefOTfofthe.A.8.1., 1907-8, 261ff.

\jturujdhgala.—^It was probably the wild region of the Kuru-realm
that stretched from the.Kamyaka forest on the banks of the Sarasvati to

Khandava near the Jumna (of. Mahdhhdrata, III, 6. 3). It was the eastern

part of the Kura land and it is said to have comprised the tract between
the Ganges and northern Pafloala (see Kuruksetra).

KuruJcsetra.—^Tbis city, according to the Mahdbharcda (83» 1--8, 203-

208) is considered as holy, p Its dust removes the sins of the sinners. Those
who live at Kuruk^etra to the south of the Sarasvati and north of

the Di^advati, are, as if, living in heaven. It is mentioned by Panini in

his Afiddhydyi (4, 1. 172/176; 4. 2. 130). The YoginUantra refers to it (2/1,

2/7, 8). The Saurapurdirba (67. 12) also refers to it as a holy city (cf.

Kurmapurdt^a^ Purvabhaga, 30.46-48; of. Padmapurdij^a^ Uttarakhanda,
vs. 36-38). The ancient Kum country may be said to have comprised the

Kuruksetra or Thane^vara. ' The region included Sonapat, Amin, Karnal
and Panipat, and was situated between the Sarasvati on the north and the

Di^advatx on the south. The Taittinya AraTiyaJca (V. 1, 1) points out that

Kuruk^etra was bounded on the south hy Khandava, on the north by
Turghna, and on the west by the Parinah (the Parenos of Arrian), The
Mahdhhdrata grew up with the Kuru people and their country as its back-

ground.'* In the days of the Buddha it was well known, as one of thc^

sixteen Mahdjanapadas. The territory of the Kurus appears to have been
divided into three parts, Kuruk^etra, Kuru’s country and the Kurujangala

{Mahdbhdrata, Adiparva, OIX, 4^37-40). Kutuk^etra, the cultivated

land of the Kurus, comprised the whole tract on the west of the Jumna
and included the sacred region between the Sarasvati and the D^^advati^

{Mahdhhdrata, Vanaparva, <LXXXin, 6071-78, 7073-76; RdmayaTTi^a,

Ayodhyakanda, LXX, 12), The Kurujangala, the waste land of the

Kurus’ was the eastern part of their territory, and appears to have

I Law, Rwers of India, p. 15. ^ l^gveda, X, 76, 6.

3 Ptolemy, VII, 1. 26.
^ As for the description of Xuruk^etra, vide III, 83-4; 9. 16; 25, 40;

62, 200; 204-8.
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comprised the tract between the Ganges and northern Pahcala {Rdmdya^a^
Ayodhyakanda, LXXII; MaMbMrata, Sabhaparva, XIX, 793-94), This

forest tract of the Knruland extended as far as the K^myaka forest. The
middle region between the Gang^ and the Jumna seems to have been
simply called Kura's country. In the Brahmana texts ^ Kurak.^etra is

regarded as a particularly sacred country, for within its boundaries flowed

the sacred streams, Dpsadvati, Sarasvati, and the Apayll,^ The Bhdga-
vatapurdT^a mentions it (I. 10, 34; III, 3, 12; IX, 14, 33; of. Bralmdifia-
purdi^, IT, 18. 60). It is called the Dharmaksetra or the holy land

according to the BhagavadgUd. It is a holy place as also mentioned in the

SkandapnrdT!^ (Ch. I, 19-23). The field of the Kurus or the region of

Delhi was the scene of the war between the Kurus and the Plr\dus in which
all the nations of India were ranged on one side or the other.^ The great

law-giver Manu speaks of the country of the Kurus and other allied peoples

as forming the sacred land of the Brahmarsis (Brahmanical sages) ranking
immediately after BrahmSLvarta {ManmamMtd^ II, 17-19).^ According
to Rapson the territories occupied by the Kurus extended to the east far

beyond the limits of Kuraksctra. The Kurus must have occupied the

northern portion of the Doab or the region between the Jumna and the
Ganges, having as their neighbours on the east, north Pahcalas and on the
south, south-Pafioalas, who held the rest of the Doab as far as Vatsabhilmi,

the corner where the two rivers meet at Prayaga (Allahabad) {Ancient

India, p. 165,).

In the time of Hiuen Tsang Thaneswar was the capital of a Vai^ya
(Bais) dynasty which ruled parts of the southern Punjab, Hindusthan and
eastern Rajputana. In A.D. 648 a Chinese ambassador was sent to Har^a-
vardhana of Thaneswara. He found that the SenEpati Arjuna had
usurped his kingdom and the djmasty then became extinct. Thaneswar
continued to be a place of great sanctity but in 1014 A.D. it was sacked
by Mahmud of Ghazni, and although recovered by a Hindu rEji of Delhi
in 1043 A.D., it remained desolate for centiuies.

Kniapwa (KuSabhavamptt/ra),—^It is said to have been named after

Rima's son Ku6a. This site was surrounded on the three sides by the
river Gumtl (Gomati) (G.A.OJ., p. 469).

Knidvaiu—^It is an older name of Ku^inara where the Buddha obtained
Mahdparinibbdna {Jdt, I, 292; V, 278, 285, 293, 294, 297). It was near
the modem village of KasiS. on the smaller Gandak, 37 miles to the east of
Gorakhpur, and to the north-west of Bettia {6’A.OJ., 713, 714; J,R.A£*,
1913, 162). For further details vide Ku^inara.

Kniiha.—^It is the same as Gadhipura and Ktoyakubja (modem
Kanauj) and it finds mention in the Kamauli grant of Govindacandra
V. S. 1184 {E.L, XXVI, Pt. II, 68ff,).

Knimdrd.—^Ku^inara was one of the cities of the Mallas {Dlgha, XT,

166). That it was not a city of the first rank like Rajagrha, VaiSall or
Sravasti id the Buddha’s time, is .clear from Ananda’s utterance to the
Bud|ttar4lXet not the Exalted One die in this little town, in the midst of
the jungle, in this branch township’. This city was known to the Chinese

1 Aitareya Brdhmax^, VH, 30; Shtapatha Brdhnam* IV, 1, 5, 13; XI, 5, 1, 4;
XIV, 1, 1, 2; MaitrdyaM SamMtd, ii, 1, 4; iv, 6-9; JaimiMya Brdhmai:ta, iii, 126;
Sd/lMc7i/ydyma B^autcmitra, XV, 16, 11.

2 ApagA or Oghavatl, a branch of Gitang.
? For an account of the part played by different nations and tribes who were

arrayed in the great battle of the Panda^s® against the Kauravas, see JM.A.S., 1908,
309ff> t

^ BfaJmdooHaMfrtha—Ma%dhhjdraia,^Z*^Z*
^
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as Kiu-sM-na-K’ie-lo. It contained a few inhabitants and the avenues of
the place were deserted and waste. At the north-east angle of the city-

gate there was a stupa built by A4oka. The villages were desolate.

It contained the old house of Cunda who invited the Buddha to his

house (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, II, 31-32). The
distance from Ku^inara to Pava was not great. This is also cle^ from
the fact that the Buddha hastened from Ku^Inara to Pava during his last

illness.

According to Cunningham, Ku^inara may be identified with the village

of Kasia in the east of Gorakhpur district {Ancient Geography of India,

p. 493). Tills view has been strengthened by the fact that in the stupa

behind the Nirvana temple near this village a copperplate has been dis-

covered bearing the inscription: f-^rnra-pnpa^ or the

copperplate of the Parinirvdna-caitya

.

i-b-ti: iiirvir't'n <»ppi ars to be
correct. Different scholars hold different views. V. A. Smith prefers to

place Ku^xnara in Nepal beyond the first range of hills {Early History of

India, 4th ed., p. 167, f.n. 5; J,R.A.8,, 1913, 162). Rhys Davids expresses

the opinion that if we rely on the account of the Chinese pilgrims, the

territory of the Mallas of KuSinara was on the mountain slopes, to the

east of the ^akya land and to the north of the Vajjian confederation.

But some would place their territory south of the Sakyas and east of the

Vajjians {Buddhist India, p. 26).

In the Divydvaddna (pp. 389-94) we read that Aioka visited this city

where the Buddha attained Mahdparinirvdna. This account is corro-

borated by what A^oka says in his lithic records {RH, VIII). The Buddha
had to cross the river Kakuttha while going from Ku^inara to Bajagrha.

This river is a small stream, known as the Barhi, which falls into the Ohota-

gapdak, eight miles below Kasia. Near Ku^inara the river Hfrafiiiavati

(Hfranyavati) or the little Gandak,^ on the bank of which the Sala-grove

of the Mallas of Ku^inara stood, flows to the district of Gorakhpur, about

eight miles west of the great Gandak and falls into the Gogra (Sarayu).

Ku^avati was at first known as the capital city of the Mallas when
they had a monarchical constitution {Jdt, V, pp. 278ff.). It was rich,

prosperous, populous and in it alms were easily procurable {Dlgha, 11, 170).

But later on in the Buddha's time when the monarchy came to be replaced

by a republican constitution, the name ofthis city was changed to Kulinara.

The Buddha himself says that KuJ^inara was ancient Ku^avati, It was a

capital city, which was 12 yojanas in length from east to west and 7 yojan^s

in width from north to south {ayam KuSindrd KusdvaU ndma mjadhdm
ahosi—Digha, II, 146-47, 170). The Buddha narrated the former glory

of Kusavati which had seven ramparts, four gates and seven avenues of

palm-ttees {Dlgha, II, 170-171). According :to the Divydvaddna (p. 227)

it was the beautiful city of MahasudarSana.

The Mallas of Ku^inara had their santhdgdra or Council-hall where all

matters, political or religious, were discussed. The Mahdparinibbdrui

SuManta of the Dlgha Nikdya mentions a set of officers called Puri§as among

the Mallas of Kuiinara, who are supposed to be a class of subordinate

Servants, according to Rhys Davids {Buddhist India, p. 21). There was a

Mallian shrine called Makutabandhana to the east of Ku^inara, wjiere the

dead body of the Buddha was brought for cremation. When the Buddha

felt that his last moment' was fast approaching, he sent Ananda with a

message to the Mallas of Ku^inara who were then assembled in their

Oouncibhall to discuss some public affairs. On receipt of the news they
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hiirried to the 6ala«grove where the Buddha was. As soon as the Buddha
passed away, they met together in their Ctouncil-hall to devise means for

honouring the eaithly remains of the Master in a suitable manner. They
treated the remains of the TatMgata like those of a CahramrUlrdjd. They
then erected a stupa over their own share of Buddha’s relics and celebrated

a feast.

Lcwhmanjhold ,—^Not far from Hi^ike^a there stands a beautiful spot

famous for its mountain scenery. Before proceeding to Kedami-th and
Badrinath pilgrims halt here. The place derives its name from a hanging
bridge (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 21).

LaMhh ,—^The Ladakh is a lofty range parallel to the greater Himalaya
and lies to the east of the MSnasasarovara lake. It is separated from the

Himalayan range by a valley, some 50 miles wide (Law, Mountains of
India, p. 7).

Ldr .— is a village in the Gorakhpur district, Uttara Prade^a (United

Provinces) where the plates of Govindacandra of Kanauj were discovered

{EJ., VII, 98ff.).

Lohdwar .—^This city is said to have been founded by Lava, the son of

Eama. It is called Labokla by Ptolemy (G.A.(?./., pp. 226-27).

iMwhinlgrdma .
—^The Bummindei Inscription of A^oka mentions

Lumminigama which is now Eumnoindei, also called Eupadei, a small

hamlet named after the shrine of Bummindei. Bummindei is only ton

miles to the east of Kapilavastu and two miles north of BhagavS-npur and
about a mile to the north of Paderia. Lumbinivana was visited by the

Chinese pilgrims, Fa-hien and Yuan Chwang. According to the former,

it was fifty li (9 or 10 aniles) east of Kapilavastu, Yuan Chwang refers to a
stone-pillar set up here by A^oka with the figure of a horse on the top.

Afterwards the pillar had been broken in the middle and laid on the ground
by a thunderbolt from a malicious dragon. P. C. Mukherji in his ‘Anti-

quities in the Terai’ has shown that the extant remains of the Bummindei
pillar of A^oka agree with the description given by the Chinese pilgrim.

There is farther evidence of the identification of the Lumbinivana with the
place where the Bummindei inscription was found. Yuan Chwang
mentions that near the A^okan pillar there was ‘a small stream flowing

south-east, and called by the people the Oil Biver’. The tradition survives

even today, and this river is now called Tilar-nade, which is a corruption of

Telir-nadi, or the teli’s or oilman’s river. There is also a temple at

Bummindei comparatively of a later date, which contains a sculptured
slab representing the nativity of the Buddha, which is a further proof of
the identity of the place with Lumbinivana. The Bummindei pillar of
A^oka states that when king A^oka was anointed twenty years, he himself
came and worshipped this spot because the Buddha was bom here. He
erected a stone-pillar to mark the site ofthe Buddha’s birth. He made the
village of Lumhini free of taxes and paying (only) an eighth share (of the
produce) (G././., 264-266).

The inscription on the Nigliva pillar (situated 38 miles north-west of
Uskabazar Station on the B.N’.W, Rly.) shows that it was erected near the
stupa of Konagamana hut it is not now in situ, Lumbinivana is referred

to in the BuddJiacaritahdvya (I, v. 23; XVII, v. 27) as situated in Kapila-
vastu which is the birthplace of the Buddha, For different views as to

the location of the Lumbini-grove, vide B, C. Law, Geography of Early
Buddhism, pp. 29-30; Law, Geographical Essays, pp. 186ff.

Maddvar,—It was a large town in Western Eohilkhand near Bijnor.

Some have identified it with Madipura or Mo4i-pu4o, According to
Hiuen Tsang it was 1,000 miles in circuit. The people of this place,
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according to Vivien de St. Martin, may be the Mathae of Megasthenese.
{G.A.G.I., pp. 399if.).

Madhuban,—^It is in the Pargana Nathupnr in the Azamgadh district
of the Benaras division (U.P.), where the inscription of Harsa was dis-
covered {UJ., Vir, 165ff.).

Madhuravana .—^The name of Madhnravana occurs in the Mathura
Buddliist Image Inscription of Huviska. Some have identified it with
Madhuvana or Madhura (modem Muttra), which occurs in Luders’ List
(Nos. 288, 291). In Luders^ List (No. 38) mention is made of a suburb of
Mathura named Mathuravanaka.

Jfadtmdeia.—The country of the Madras, mentioned in the Allahabad
Pillar Inscription, roughly corresponds to the modern Sialkot and the
surrounding regions between the Ravi and the Chenab rivers. Panini
refers to Madra in his Astddhydyl (4. 1. 176, 4. 2. 131, 4. 2. 108). Patafijali
also refers to it in his MaMbM§ya (1. 1. 8, p. 346; 1. 3. 2, p. 619; 2. 1. 2,
p. 40; 4. 2. 108). The capital was ^akala,i identified with Sialkot. iSakala
or (Pali) Sagala^ was a great centre of trade. It was situated in a delight-
ful country, well-watered and hilly. It contained many hundreds of alms-
halls of various kinds. The old town of ^akala {She-hi-lo), according to
Hiuen Tsang, was about 20 li in circuit. There was a monastery here
with about 100 priests of the Hinayana school, and a stupa to the
north-west of the monastery, about 200 ft. high, was built by A^oka
(Beal, Records of the Western World, I, pp. 166ff.). The people of
this country were an ancient K$atriya tribe of Vedic times. The
^dras were a corporation of warriors and enjoyed the status of rajas.
Sakala came under the sway of Alexander the Great, in 326 B.C. About
78 A.D., Menander (Pali : Milinda), a powerful Greek king, ruled at
S§.gala or Sakala. According to the Milindapanha this king was converted
to Buddhism. Even before Menander's time, j^akala seems to have come
under Buddhist influence (see Mrs. Rhys Davids, Psalms of the Sisters,

p. 48; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 369). In the fourth century A.D. the
Madras paid taxes to Samudragupta. For farther details, vide B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, Oh. VII,

Mahdvana .—^It was at Kapilavatthu (Samyutta, I, p. 26). The
Buddha once dwelt at Kutagara hall in the Mahavana, the great forest
stretching up to the Himalayas {Vinaya Texts, III, 321ff.).

Mahl .—'It is one of the five great rivers mentioned in Pali literature

{Anguttara, IV, 101; Milindapanha, p. 114; SuUanipdta, p. 3). It is a
tributary of the Gandak.

Mahdbd.—^It is the ancient Mahotsavapura in the Hammirpur district

of the Uttara Prade^a. Here a stone inscription of Paramardin of the
Vikrama year 1240 was discovered by Cunningham in 1843. It contains
a praSasti of Paramardin and mentions his battles in Anga, Vanga and
Kahnga. The prdiasti was composed by Jayapala of the Vastavya family.

This inscription has now been edited by V. V. Morashi (Bhdrata Kaumudt,
Pt. 1, pp. 433ff.).

Maindkagiri .
—^The Toginltantra has a reference to this hill (2. 4,

pp. 128-129). It is also mentioned in Bana’s KddambUrl (p. 86). It is

the Siwalik range extending from the Ganges to the Beas. The Siwalik
hills proper extend for about 200 miles from the Beas to the Ganges, and
are known to the ancient geographers as Mainakaparvata. In the Uttara
Prade^a the Siwaliks are known as the Churia and the Dundwa ranges and

1 MaMhhdrata, H. 1196; VIII, 2033.
2 Milmdapilfiha, ed. Treuckner, pp. 1-2,
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lie between the Ganges and the Jumna. Here the hills rise abruptly from

the plains and slope rather gently northwards into the valley of Dehra
Dun. (Law, Mowniaim of India, pp. 3, 4, 7).

Manaadkata,—It was a Brahmin village in Ko^ala visited by the

Buddha with five hundred monks {Dlgha, I, p. 235). To the north of it

the Aciravati. On the banks of this river there was a mango grove.

Manddkhvi,,'—The Yogiritantra has a reference to this river (1/15,

pp. 87--89). It is the western Kali (KSligangS.) which rises in the mountains

of KedHra in Garhwal. It is a tributary of the AlakanandE {AAgutiara

NiMya, IV, 101). Cunningham identifies it with Mandakin, a small tri-

butary of the Paisundi in Bundelkhand which flows by the aide of the

Oitrakutaparvata. (Cunningham, XXI, 11.)

Manikan/j^a.—^A place of pilgrimage also !toown as Manikaran on the

Parvati, a tributary of the Beas in the Kulu valley 1902, p. 36).

Mariiparmta.—^It is in the Himalayan region {Jdt, II, p. 92).

\fMankuwaT.—This small village mentioned in the Mankuwar stone

image inscription of Kumaragupta is situated near the right bank of the

Jumna, about nine miles in the south-westerly direction from Arail, the oliief

town of the Arail pargana in the Karchana tehsil or sub-division of the

AUahabad district. (G./.J., Vol. III.)

Maiakdvatu—It was the capital town of the Assakenoi according to

the Greek writers. It was the kingdom of a ruler called Assakenos. It

was stormed by the troops of Alexander. When the town capitulated, a

large number of mercenary troops agreed to join the army of Alexander.

The mercenaries who were unwilling to help him, secretly planned to escape.

At this ^0 Macedonians spared none of them (Gambridge History of India,

Vol. 353;J^w, Indological Studies, I, pp. 2-3).

^^^^athurd,—lix one of the Mathuri Buddhist Bail-pillar inscriptions

bh^ame of Vadhapala (?) Dhanabhuti, son of Dhanabhfiti (?) and VirtsI,

is recorded as the donor of a railing {vedikd) and arches (tora/i(^m) at the

Ratnagrha for the worship of all Buddhas (Luders* List, No. 126). The
railing with the arches was dedicated by him together with his parents and
the four sections, the monks, nuns, upasakas and updsikds of the Buddhist

commimity. The name of the prince Vadhapala, the son of king Dhana-
hhuti, is recorded as the donor of a rail of the Barhut railing (Ibid,, No.

869). The name of Vadhapala’s father, king Dhanabhuti, the son of

Agaraju (Angaradyut) and Vatsi, and the grandson of king Vi^vadeva,

figures prominently as the donor of the ornamental gateways of the stupa

of Barhut (Ibid., Nos. 687-88; cf. also No. 882). It is expressly recorded

in the Barhut gateway inscriptions that the gateways were caused to be
erected by King Dhanabhuti in the dominion of the Sungas (Sugana/rp

mje) (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, pp. Iff.). If prince V5.dhapala

the son of king Dhanabhuti of the Barhut Inscription, be the same person

as Vadhapala (?) Dhanabhuti, the son of Dhanabhuti of the Mathura
Buddhist B<ail Inscription, as it seems very likely, one cannot but be led to

think that Mathura was then placed in a territory contiguous to

dominion of the Sungas. IVom the existing fragment of the inscriipidon

it cannot be made out if the epithet of king was affixed to the name of

Vadhapala (?) Dhanabhuti. Vadhapala introduced as Vadhapala (?)

Dhanabhiiti must have been a ruler; otherwise there is no reason why in

the dedication he should have been associated with his parents (presum-

ably aged) and a big retinue of aU the four sections of the Buddhist
community. Prince Vadhapala *s inscription at Barhut is written in

ASokaix Prakrit, while the language of Vadhapala (?) Dhanabhuti *s msorip-

tion at Mathura marks a transition from the AiSokan Prakrit to the typical
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mixed Sanskrit of the inscription of the Ku§a:^ia age. Its alphabet too
stands midway between the i^okan Brahmi and that of the Kn§ana period.

The interval of time between the two inscriptions was not long enough to

account for such a marked change in their languages. The difierence can
be easily explained on the supposition that Barhut and Mathura were
situated in two contiguous but slightly different linguistic areas. In the
absence of any reference to the dominion of any other ruler or dynasty, it

may be legitimate to assume that Vadhapala (?) Dhanabhuti and his

predecessors were local rulers of Mathura and that prior to the Ku^ana
rule.

Mathura was the capital of the I§ura86na country. It was built by
llama’s brother Satruglma after killing the Yadava Lavana at the site of

the Madhuvana by cutting down the forest there (Pargiter, Ancient Indian
Historical Tradition^ p. 170). Here lived the famous disciple of the Buddha
named Mahakaccayana, Upagupta, the guide of Ai^oka, Gunaprabha,^ a

disciple of Vasubandhu, Dhruva, and Vasavadatta, the famous courtezan.

The city was known to Panini {IV. 82) and the Greek and Chinese pil-

grims. Patahjali in his MaMbm§ya mentions it (1. 1. 2, pp. 53, 56; 1. 3. 1,

pp. 588-689; 2. 4. 1, p. 223; 1. 1. 8, p. 348). The Yoginlianira (2. 2. 120)

also refers to it. There is no mention of Mathura in Vedic literature.

The city is on the Jumna, and is included in the Agra division of the United
Provinces. It is situated 217 miles in a straight line north-west of

Kau^ambx. There was a bridge of boats between Mathura and Patali-

putra. This city was known as Madhupuri, which is the present Maholi,

five miles to the south-west ofthe modem city ofMuttra. The Greeks were
acquainted with this city by the name of Methora and Madoura (the city

of the gods). The Chinese pilgrim Pa-hien called it Ma4'aou4o or the

peacock city (Travels of Fahien, p. 42). Hiuen Tsang named it as Mo(Mei)-

t’u-Io (Watters, On Tuan Chwang, I. 301). Arrian notices this city in his

Indica (viii) on the authority of Megasthenes as the capital of the Sura-

senas. Ptolemy also mentions it (VII. 1. 50). Ttie Jains knew it as

Sauripura or Silryapura. Mathura was a rich, flourishing and populous

city. Many rich men and big merchants lived here. The ruling family

of Mathura was the Yadava family, Mathura was the centre of Vi^pu

cult. The Bhagavata religion, the parent of modern Vaisnavism, also

arose here. Buddhism was predominant in Mathxxra for several centuries.

The Jains seem to have been firmly established in this city from the middle

of the second century B.C. onwarc^.

Pliny (Natural Hist., VI, 19) calls the river Jumna the Jomanes which

flowed into the Ganges through the Palibothri between the towns of

Methora and Chrysobara.^ Lassen transcribes Ohrysobara as K^papxtra.^

He locates it at Agra. Cunningham identifies it wuth Ee^avapura-mahalla

of MathuraA S. N. Majumdar suggests that Gokul on the left bank of the

Jumna and five miles S.S.E. of Mathura may be identified with it.

6

According to the Greeks Methora (Mathura) was situated on the banks of

the Jumna higher up than Agra from which it ws 35 miles distant. This

city was situated to the south of Indraprastha.® The way from SrEvasti

» I, 67; V. A. Smith, Warly History of India, p. 199; BodUsatmvaddm-
Halpalatdf 72nd Pallava; Beal, Becords of the Western World, I, p. 191, n,

® MqOrindle, Ancient India as described hyFtolem/y, S. H. Majumdar Ed., p, 98.

^ IruUsohe AUerUmsJmnde, I, p. 127, n. 3.

A Archaeological Survey of India Beport-, XX, p. 45.

* Cunningham, Ancient Oeo* of India, S. N. Majumdar Ed., p. 707.

« Mahdbhdrata, Sabhaparva, XXX, 1105-6.
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to Mathura lay through an important locality called Verahja.^ Mathura
was situated on the right banJk of the Jumna and it stood midway between

Indraprastha and KatSambi. Strictly speaking it is the Uttara Madhura,^

which is identified with Maholi, five miles to the south-west of the modem
town of Mathura, Prom Sanldssa (Sanskrit Samka^ya) on the Ganges

the distance of northern Madhura is said to have been four yojanas only,^

Modem MathurS. is not on the ancient site. It has raovecl to tlie north

owing to the encroachment of the river,

Pa-hien saw many monaetories at Mathura, full of monks,^ Buddh-
ism was then growing in this city, Hiuan Tsang found it to be above

6,000 li and the capital about 20 li in circuit* The soil was very fertile,

and agriculture was the chief industry. The country also produced a fine

stripped cotton cloth and gold* The climate was hot* The manners and
customs of the people were soft and complacent* There were Buddhist

monasteries and deva-temples and the professed adherents of different

non-Buddhist sects lived pell-mell*® There also existed three topes built

by A^oka.
Mathura had some disadvantages. The roads were uneven (visamd),

they were full of dust (Utfmmjd). tli(u-e were ferocious dogs {caT^rlcmiTiakM)^

wild animals and demons (vdldyakkM)^ and the alms were not easily

procurable {dullabhapii(i4^)^

Mathur§ which was the home of the Vi^itis and Andhakas, was
attacked by demons.s The YmfiB and the Andhakas being afraid of the

demons left Mathura and established their .capital at Dvar£vati,*> It was
also besieged by Jarasandha, king of Magadha, with a huge army. At
the time of his great departure Yudliisthira installed Vajranabha on the

throne of Mathura.^® On the eve of the rise of the Gupta power, seven

Naga kings reigned here*3.i Satmghna reigned in this city with )m two
sons Suvahu and ^urasena,^® XJgrasena and Kamsa were the kings of

Mathuri, which was i^ed by Andhaka’s descendants.^® Pargiter suggests

that the conquest of Surasena and MathurS^ by Rima’s brother Satrughna
a little earlier than the reign of Sudis, may have led some of the Va4i^has
into other Idngdoms.i^ Bhima SEtvata expelled Satrughna *s sons from

Mathura and he and his descendants reigned there.^® After attacking the

Satvata Yadavas on the west of the Jumna and kilHng MSdhava Lavana,
f§f).trughna built the capital city of Mathura in the country thenceforward

cfilled Surasena. The Andh^as ruled Mathura which was the chief

Yadava capital.^® Jarasandha, king of Magadha, rose to the highest power,

extended his supremacy around and as far as Mathura, where Kamsa, the

Yadava king, who married two of his daughters, acknowledged him as

overlord.

^ Malalasekera, Dictionary of FaU Proper Names, 11, p. 930.
® Mathura of Korthem India as distinguished from Dak^ma-MadhurS (modem

Madura), the capital of the Fa:p.<iyas in South India.
3 itaooayana, FaU Qrcmwmr, Book III, Chap, I.

^ Legge, Fa-Men, p. 42,
« Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, I, 301*
« Hare translates it as * festial yakkhas* {The Booh of the Gradued Scringe, Vol. ITT,

p. 188) but the word VSIS* means Boa'*constrictors and other wild animals,
7 Aihgultara Nihdya, HI, 256.
® Brahmapurdxia, Oh* XIV*, ^ BtaH^a^a, Ch. 87.

Bhamdapurdno^, yi§]aukha:9.da. Vdyupv/rdi^a, Ch, 99,

Ydyup; 88, 185-6; IH, 63, 186-7; i^d?nd2/at^a,yII, 62; 6; Vi^v^up,,

IV, 4, 46; Bhdgavatap,, IX, 11. 14*

^3 Pargiter, Ancient Indian Historical Tradition, p* 171,

Xhid„ p. 211. Md., p. 279.
18 MahdhK I, 94, 3725-39.
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According to the MaJidbJidrata and the Purdv^as, the ruling family of
Mathura was the Yadu or Yadava family. The Yadavas were divided
into various septs

In Buddha ^s time, a king of Mathura bore the title of Avantiputra
and was, therefore, related on the maternal side to the royal family
of Ujjayinl. The Dlpavcmsa tells us that the sons and grandsons of king
Sadhina ruled the great kingdom of Madhura or Mathura, the best oftowns.^
According to a Jaina account there was a powerful king named Vasudeva
in the town of Sauryapura (Mathura) .3

The Nagas and the Yaudheyas reigned at Mathura before they were
subjugated by Sarandrfigupta.^* Menander, king of Kabul and the Punjab,
occupied it.® The Hindu kings of Mathura were finally displaced by
Hagana, Hagamasa, Rajuvula and other 6aka satraps who probably
flourished in or about the first century A.B.® In the second century A.D,
Mathura was under the sway of Huvi§ka, the Ku^ana king. This is con-

firmed by the evidence of a splendid Buddhist monastery which bears
Ilia name.7 In the first century B.O. the region of Mathura passed from
native Indian to foreign (6aka) rule. A Greek king3 went back to Mathura
with his army in fear of any counter-attadk on the part of king Kharavela
of Kalinga while the latter was engaged in besieging the city of Rajagaha
(Rajagrha) XIII, 236). The Yonas as Bactrian Greeks
founded principalities in India establishing their suzerainty even over

Mathura.® When Megasthenes wrote about the ^urasenas, their country

must have been included in the Maurya empire, and after the Mauryas
their capital Madhura came under the sway of the Bactrian Greeks and the

Kusanas. Whether Mathura was included in the 6unga dominion or not

is a matter of dispute* ,

Mathura was the centre of Vi^nu cult. In the Saka-Kusa^a period

the city ceased to be a stronghold of Bhagavatism.i® The Mathura-Naga
Statuette Inscription amply proves the prevalence of serpent-worship in

Mathura which is important in view of the story of Kaliyanaga and his

suppression by Krsna.n It was visited by ISri Elr^iia with Akrura after

attending the Dolkld ceremony at Vrindavana. Here he killed a washer-

man, granted the boon to the garlandmaker named Sudama, gave the

celestial beauty to a hunch-back named Trivakra, rewarded a weaver for

dressing him and his brother Balarama {BMgavatapurdT^a, Skandha X,

Oh. 41-42), broke the Indra-bow, killed the elephant of Kamsa and at last

put an end to the life of Kamsa, the tyrant king of Mathura. Mathura

which was the birthpla|>e of Sn l^sna, is considered as the bhthpape of

Vaispavism. Buddhism existed also in Mathura for several centuries.

Mahikaccayana, a disciple of the Buddha, spoke about caste in this city.^2

1 13.1; Fai/wjj., 96, 1-2.

2 Oldenberg’s Ed.> p. 27; cf. Mxtmded Mohdvamsa (Ed. Malalasekera) P.T.S.,

p. 43.
8 Ugrasena was placed on tlie throne of Mathura by Kpsna on the death of Kamsa

according to the Vi§x!iV,pwrd'^ (V. 21).
'

A Bay Ohaudhuri, Political History of Ancimt India, 4th Ed., 391.

6 V. A. Smith, BarVy History of India, 4th Ed., p. 210.

« Ibid,, p. 241 and f,n. 1.

V V. A, Smith, Ba/rly History of India, 4th Ed., pp. 286-87; of. Cunningham,

Arch* Bwrvcy Beport, I, p. 238.
8 sten Konow reads the name of the Greek king as Bimita and identifies him

with Demetrios but the name of the Greek king cannot be completely made out from

Kharavela ’s Inscription.
® Cf. HdtMgvmpM Inscription of Kharavela: Madhura/fp apdyato Yavana/rdjd,

18 Kay Ohaudhuri, Eariy History of the Vaispava Beet, p. 99.

11 Ihid., p. lOO, 12 MajjUma, II, pp. 83ff.
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'^Upagupta wlio was the teacher of A^oka, while at Mathura, was invited at

the Natavata vihara. The Upagupta monasteiy at Mathura is very im-
portant in the history of Buddhism, as he succeeded in converting in this

monastery many people.^ Jainism was firmly established in this city,

JAccording to VimdhaMrihahaVpa (pp. 50ff,) Mathura came to be known as

Siddhak^etra on account of the perfection duly attained by the two sages.

The people of MathurS* and ninety-six neighbouring villages installed Jain
idols in their houses and courtyards {Brhat BMgmaM^ 1, 1774fF,). This
city was visited by Mahavira (Vivdgaauya, 6), Numerous inscriptions

from MathurU, which date mostly from the time of the later Ku^?ai>a kings

i,e., after 78 A.D., afford sufficient proof that the Jain community was not

I
only established but had become subdivided into small groups at an earlier

period.^*

The artistic traditions of the north-west obtained a strong foothold in

the Jain reliefs of Mathura.® Many dated and undated Buddha and
Bodhisattva images have been unearthed hero. The temples of MathuxE
struck Mahmud of Ghazni with such admiration that he resolved to adorn
his own capital in a similar style, For explorations at Mathura, vide
A./SJ,, Annual Report, pp, 120ff, For further details Vide Law, Indo-
logical Studies, Pt, III.

Mdlava,—^According to the Jaina Bhagavatlsutra the Malava country
is included in the list of the sixteen Mahdjanapadas. The Malava tribe is

mentioned in the MaMbM§ya of Patafijali (IV. 1, 68), The people of this

country known as the Malavas were settled in the Punjab, But it is

difficult to locate exactly the territory they occupied. Smith thinks that

they occupied the country below the confluence of the Jhelum and the
Ohenab, i.e., the country comprising the Jhang district and a portion of the
Montgomery district 1903, 631). According to McOindle
they occupied a greater extent of territory comprising the modem Doab
of the Chenab and the Ravi and extending to the confluence of the Indus
and the Akesines identical with the modem Multan district and portions

of Montgomery {Invasion of India, App. note 367). Some have located

them in the valley of the lower Ravi on both banks of the river

(Rayohaudhuri, J., 4th Ed,, p. 205).

The Malavas, also called the Malloi, were defeated by Alexander’s
army. They offered deternaiaed opposition from their fortified cities

which ultimately fell to the sword of Alexander and his general Perdikas,

They then left their city.

The Malavas seem to have occupied their territory in the Punjab for

some time afterwards. The Mahdbhdrata (Dronaparva, Oh, X, p. 17;

Sabhaparva, Ch. 32, p. 7) probably locates them in the same place when it

couples them with the Trigarttas, Sivis and Amha^thas. But before long

they seem to have migrated southwards and settled somewhere in Raj-
putana where they seem to have held their ground at the time of
Samudragupta. The Malava occupation of the Nagar area near Jaipur in

Rajputana is proved by the Nasik Cave Inscription of U^avadEta the Sato,
son-in-law of Ksatrapa Nahapana. The Scythian invasions and conquests
could not destroy the tribal organization of the Malavas, for they are

mentioned in the list of tribal states of the western and^uth-western
fringe of Aryavarta mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of
Samudragupta. The name of the MElavas is also associated with the well-

. 1 Watters, On Yucm Ohwcmg, I, pp. 306-7.
2 Oambri^ge Bistory of India^ I, p. 167,
® Omnbridge Bistory of India, I, p. 641,
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known Krta or Malava-Vikrama era (of. Mandasor Inscription of Nara-
varman, GJJ., VoL III), In the Pnranas we find the Malavas associated

with the Saura§tras, Avantis, Abhiras, 6ijras and Arbudas, and are des-

cribed as dwelling along the Pariyatra mountains {Bhdgavatapurm a,

XII, I, 36; Vi^nupurd'^a, Bk. II, Ch, III; Bmhmd'^da Purmja, Ch. XIX,
V, 17). In later epigraphic records we have mention of Sapta-Malavas,
i.e., seven countries called Malavas {EJ,, V, 229; VoL XIII,
Pts. 3-4, 1931-32, p, 229). Por further details vide B. C. Law, Indological

Studies, Pt. I, pp. 27iF.; B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. VIII.

Mdlyavat Mountain.—It starts from the north-western extremity of
the Himalayas, and extends south-westwards, first dividing India includ-

ing Pakistan from Afghanistan and then through north-eastern Afghan-
istan. This mountain is known to modem geographers as the Hindukush.
A number of spurs run from the main range, such as the Badakhshan spur
separating the Oxus from the Kokcha, and the Kokcha spur dividing the
Kokoha drainage from that of the Kundmz. The height of the Hindukush
varies between 14,000 and 18,000 ft. in the eastern section above which
rise several giant peaks to an altitude of 25,000 ft. The range is much
dissected and due to steep gradient there is very little soil capping with
the result that nothing but grasses can grow there. (Law, Mountains of
India, p. 7).

Mdnapura,—^The Khoh copperplate inscription of Maharaja Sarva-

natha (the year 214) mentions this town, which is probably modern Manpur
near the river Son, about 47 miles in a south-easterly direction from
Ucahara and 32 miles south-east of Karitalai {GJJ., VoL III).

Mdnasa-aa/rova/ta.—^King Vibhraja repaired to this lake (HarwamSa,
xxin, 9-10).

Mdrimdeya-d^ama.—^It was visited by Bhfema who was duly enter-

tained by the dwellers of this hermitage. The MahdbMrata (Vanaparva,

Ch. 84) places it at the confluence of the Gumti and the Ganges. According

to the Padmapurdi^a (Oh. 16) the sage Marka^deya practised asceticism

at the confluence of the Sarayu and the Ganges.
Meharauli.—^The Meharauli posthumous Iron Pillar Inscription of

Chandra mentions it, which is a corruption of Mihirapuri, a village nice miles

almost due south of Delhi. This Vai^nava inscription is to record the

erection of a pillar called a dhvaja or standard of god Vi^nu on a hill called

ViwtfpRda (the hill containing the footprint of Vi§nu) (GJJ., VoL III).

. Meros Mountain.—^It is also known as Mar-koh near Jalalabad in the

Punjab (P), which was visited by Alexander the Gmat.
Mem.—^This mountain otherwise known as’ Hemadri and Svarruaqa^

(Hultzsch, I, 166)', is identical with the Rudra Himalaya ih Garhwal
(Therigathd Gornmy., p. 160) where the Ganges takes its rise (Law, Geo-

graphy of Ba/tly BuddMsmi p. 42). It is near the BadaiikS^i^rama and is

probably the Mount ^scSsbf4^ On the western side of this mountain

stand M?adha^ r^riplfepj- on the southern side stand Kailasa and
BEimavanta, and on the northern side stand iSrhgavan and Jarudhi (Mar-

kandeya Purdria, Vangavasi Ed., p. 240). The great sage Salankayana

meditated on this moimtain (Kurmapurdi^a, 144, 10).

Migasammatd.—This river had its source in the Himalayas (Jdt.,

VI, 72).

Mora.—^It is a small village, seven miles west of Mathura city and two

miles to the north of the road leading from Mathura to Govardhan (EJ.,

XXTV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 194).

/ Moriyamctga/rai—TMB city was built by some ^akyas when they fled

to the Himalayas being oppressed by king Vidudabha, son of king Pasenadi
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of Kosala {Mahavamsa-tikd, Sinhalese Ed,, pp, 119-21). It stood around
a lake in a forest tract abounding in peepul trees. It is now generally

accepted that Candragupta, grandfather of Aioka the Great, belonged to

the Moriyan clan which had its seat of Government at Pipphalivana, The
place where this city was founded was always resounded with the cries of

peacocks. {MaMvamsa-Uhdy Sinhalese Ed., pp. 119-21). The Moriyas

of Pipphahvana obtained a share of the Buddha’s relics and built a stupa

over them. {Dlgha, II, 167.)

Mousikanos,—^The territory of Mousikanos was well known to

Alexander’s historians. Alexander took them by surprise and they had to

submit to him (OJLL^ I, 377). 'According to Strabo (H, & E.’s TransL,

in, p. 96), they used to eat in public and their food consisted of what was
taken in the chase. They made no use of gold or silver. They employed
youths in the flower of their age instead of slaves. They studied the science

of medicine with due attention. They never liked to go to law-courts by
creating constant disputes.

Mujavant—Its other equivalent is Munjavant which occurs in the

MaMbhdrata (X, 785; XIV, 180; see also Translation of the Bgveda by
Ludwig, 3, 198). It is the name of a mountain in the Himalaya. *

It occurs

in the Bgveda

,

X. 34, 1, where it is read as Maujavata. In the Siddhanta
Kaumudi on Panini (IV, 4, 110) we get another variant Maufljavata.

According to some it was a hill from which the people took their name.
Zimmer in his Altindisches Leben, 29, says that it was one of the lower
hiUs on the south-west of Ka^mira.

MuUe&vara.—^It is the headquarters of the tahsil of the same name in

the Ferozepur district in the Punjab. Here a great Sikh festival takes

place every year.

Mulasthdna {Muhsthdnapura),—^It was situated on two islands in the.,

Ravi. The classical writers mention it as Kaspapyros, Kaspeira, etc.

Yuan Chwang visited Mou-lo-san-pu-lu (Skt. Mulasthana) which he located

900 li to the east of Sindh (Watters, On Tuan Ohwcmg, II, 264). .

Cunningham has identified Mulasthana with Multan.
Mu/rwiida country.—The Murup.das are mentioned for the jSrst time by

Ptolemy in the 2nd century A.D. under the name of Moroundai. They
seem to have occupied an extensive territory, probably the whole of North
Bihar on the east of the Ganges as far as the head of the delta. They had
six important cities, aU to the east of the Ganges: Boraita, Koryagaza,
Kondota, Kelydna, Aganagora and Talarga. According to St. Martin
Kelydna had some relation with the Kalina& or KaUndi river, and Agana-
gora with Aghadip (Agradvipa) on the eastern bank of the Ganges a little

below Katwa (Ptolemy’s Ancient India, pp. 216-16). According to Cun-
ningham, the Moroundai of Ptolemy were the same as the Moredes of Pliny.

The Ydyupura/r^a speaks of the Murundas as a mleccha tribe. Hema-
candra’s AbhidhdTiacintdmani (IV. 26

—

Lampdhdstu Marun^Sh ayulf)

identifies the Murundas with the Lampakas, the Lambatai of Ptolemy,
vrho were located near the source of the modern Kabul river in the region
around Laghmin and it, therefore, follows that the Murun(Jas had a settle*

ment in this region as weU. For further details, vide B* 6. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, pp. 93«'94.

Nagarahdra.—^It is identified with the modern Jalalabad in Afghani-
stan.^ Fa-Wei seems to imply that in his time it was a part of the kingdom
of Puru^apura (L. Petech, Northern India according to the Shui-cUng^Chu,

1 J. Pk. Vogel, Notes on Ptolemy Vol. XIV., pt. I, p. 80).
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. 60). Nagarahara was identified by Lassen with JSTagara or DionysopoHs
of Ptolemy situated midway between Kabura and the Indus. In the
beginning of the 5th century A.D. it was simply called Na-kie by Pa-hien,
which was then an independent state governed by its own king. In the
7th century A.D. at the time of Hiuen Tsang it was without a king and
subject to Kapisene. It was also called XJdyanapura (of. 0,A,8J., 1924,

(modem Nimsar).—^It is situated on the bank of the
Gumti in the Sitapur distriotr'^!heTayw^ (1. 14.) locates it on the bank
of the Dr^advati, which, I think, is erroneous. It is an important place of
Hindu pilgrimage being one of 51 Pithasthanas (holy places) and an abode of
the ancient Aryan sages who wrote the Pura-i^as here. Harada was honoured
by the sages when he visited Naimi^arapya {Padrmpurdnay Uttarakhanda
vs. 77-78). The Pancavinda BraJmana (XXV. 6, 4) and the Jaiminlya
Brdhmana (I. 363) mention Naimi§lya which denotes dwellers in the Nai-
misa forest. The MaMbhdrata (83. 109-111; 84. 59-64) refers to this holy
city. According to the Padmajpurwm (VI. 219, 1-12) the twelve-year
sacrifice was held in the Naimisa forest. The Kurma Purdi/ji^ (Purvabhaga,
30.46-48) makes mention of it among other holy places of India (of.

Bhdgavata^purma, 1. 1. 4; III. 20, 7; X, 79,30; VIL 14. 31; X. 78, 20;
Agnipwdna, Ch. 109; Padmapnrdi^, Ch. l^—TlHhamdMtmya). The
Yoginitantra (2/4) mentions it.

Nauhdi.—^This village is situated about 1| miles north-west of the
Kosam Pillar {E.I., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 263). J

^/flabhaka.—Nabhaka, which, is mentioned in E.E. V and XIII of
A^oka, was somewhere beMeen the Kforth-Westem Prontier and thejj

western coast of India. ’^ome think that Nabhaka and Nabhapamtiy
were central Himalayan states, north of Kalsi. *

f
Ndnymrd,—^The Nanyaura grant refers to this village in the Panwari-

Jaitpur tehsil of the Hamirpur district, U.P.

, Nepdla .—^The Yoginitantra mentions it (1/7, 1/11, 2/2). In the
NepdlamdMtmya (Ch, I, 61. 30) the former name of Nepala was 6le§mataka-
vana. Pa6upatirtha or Paiupatitirtha is on the river Bagmati. The
boundary of Xepala is as follows : on the east flows the river Kau6ikl, on
the west the Tri6ulaganga, on the north Sivapurl (Kaila6a) and on the
south flows a river, the water of which is cold and pure (Ch. 15, 61s. 3-6).
Nepala is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription as an autonomous
frontier state. It was conquered by Samudragupta. Some take it to
mean Tippera {J.A£,B., 1837, p. 973) which seems to be doubtful. The
Thankot inscription of the time of Manadeva Jisnugupta refers to the tax
caUed Manakara which is collected in the Nepal VaUey. This tax is similar

to the Taru^kada^da in the inscriptions of Gahadavala of Govindachandra

;

. 1104-54 A.D. (i.I., II, 36IflF.; IV, llff.; 98^; I04ff.; U6ff.; V, 115ff.;

VII, 98ff.; VIII, 153ff.; IX, 321ff.; XI, 20ff.; 155). In the 7th century
A.D. Nepal was a buffer state. In the 8th century A.D. she shook off her
dependence on Tibet.

According to the Deopara Inscription {E.I,, I, 309) Nanyadeva, the
ruler of Nepal, about the middle of the 12th century A.D., is said to have
been defeated and imprisoned by Vijayasena with many other princes.

In the Vardhapwdna (Ch. 3), the Nepal Valley originally consisted
of a lake called Naga Basa. It was 14 miles in length and 4 miles
in breadth (of. N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 140).'" The temple
of Pa6upatmatha or Pa6upati in Mrgasthala in Nepal is one of the cele-

brated Hindu temples situated on the western bank of the Bagmati river

in the town of Devipatan founded by A6oka’s daughter Oarumati, about
8
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tliree miles north-west of Katmandu. On the eastern bank of the river

fronting the temple there is a hiU covered with lofty trees and jungles.

NeruparvcUa .
—^It is in the Himalayan region {Milinda, p. 129). It is

called the golden mountain as mentioned in the Jataka (Jat., HI, 247).

Nigltva.—^It lies 38 miles north-west of the Uska Bazar Station of the

Bengal and North-Western Bailway in the Nepalese tehsil of Taulihva

» of the Butaul district (E.I., V, p. 1).

Nirmand.—^The Nirmand Coppeiplate Inscription of the Mahasamanta

and Maharaja Samudrasena mentions Nirmand, a village near the right

bank of the Sutlej, 21 miles north-east of Plach, the chief town of the Plach

tehsil of the Kulla or Kulu division of the Kangra district in the Punjab

{0.1J., Vol. III). This village stands close to an ancient temple dedicated

to ParaSurama. There is another temple here dedicated to the god Tri-

purantaka or 6iva under the name of Mihire^vara.

NisabM.
—^This mountain which was not far off from the Himalaya,

was situated to the west of the Gandhamadana and north of the Kabul

river, called by the Greeks Paropanisos, now called the Hindukush (of.

AjpaMna, p. 67).

Oxykanos-territory .—Curtius speaks of the people of this territory as

Praesti corresponding perhaps to the Prosthas mentioned in the MaM-
bhdrata (VI. 9, 61). Cimningham thinks that the territory of Oxykanos

lay to the west of the Indus in the level country around Larkhana (Invasion

of Alexander, p. 158). Oxykanos tried to oppose Alexander but in vain

(Gambridge History of India, I, 377; Law, Indological Stvdies, Pt. I, p. 36).

Pabhosd Cave .—^The inscriptions record the fact of dedication of the

two Pabhosa caves in the neighbourhood of Kauiambi to the Kafiyapiya

Arhats by king Asadhasena of Adhicchatra. Lx one of them the donor
Bing Asadhasena is introduced as the maternal imcle of king Brhaspati-

mitra (Lo'ders’ List, No. 904; E.I., X, App.) and in the other we have

mention of four generations of kings beginning with SaunakSyana (B. 0,

Law, Pancalas and their Capital Ahicchcdra, M,A.8.I., No. 67, p. 12).

Pdderia .—It lies two miles north of the Nepalese tehsil of BhagavSn-

pur of the same district. According to Dr. Puhrer it is situated about

13 miles from Nigliva {M.I., V, p. 1).

PaMava .—^It is a corruption of the word Parthava, the Indian name
for the Parthians (Eapson, Goins of India, p. 37, f.n. 2). The Vayupurdm
places the territory of the Pahlavas in the north, while according to the

Mdrha/^4eyapurai}a and the Brhatsaiyhitd they were located in the south-

western region of India (Vdyuptirana, Oh. 46, V, 115; MarTcay4Ayap'wrdna

Oh, 68; Brhatsamhitd, Ch. 14). According to the Rdmdyana the Pahlavas

were created during the dissension between the famous sages Va4i§tha and

ViSvamitra regarding the possession of the Kdmadhenu (Adikapda, LIV,

1018-22). They fought on the side of the Kurus in the Kuruksetra war.

They were the allies of the Haihaya-Talajahghas according to the Epic

and Pauranic traditions. They were annihilated by king Sagara along

with the 6akas, Yavanas and others. The Junaga^h Bock iMoription

refers to a Pahlava official named 6ivisaka, and Gautamiputra Satakarpi

is credited in the Nasik Gave Inscription as the uprooter of the Pahlavas,

Sakas and Yavanas. For further details, vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in Artcieni

India, pp. 6ff. ; Law, Indologkal Studies, Pt. I, pp. 39-40.

PdMddpura.
—

^The PahlMpura Stone Pillar Inscription mentions this

village situated near the right bank of the Ganges, six miles east by south

of D^napura in the sub-division of the Gazipur district.

K^Pdhmjoa .—^It is an ancient town and a place of pilgrimage in the

Kait.hn,1 tehsil of the Karnal district in the Punjab situated on the sacred

8b
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river Sarasvati, 16 miles west of Thane^var. It lies in Kuriik^etra. (Law,

Holy Places of India, p. 26).

Palethl,—^It is a small hamlet in Patti Khas situated in deep valley

some 12 miles north-west of Devaprayaga standing at the confluence of

the Gahga and the Alakananda. It contains ancient temples in ruins y/
(vide Siddha-Bharatl, Pt. II, pp. 273ff.),

Pali,—It is a village in the Dhuriapar pargana of the Bansgaon tehsil

of the Gorakhpur district, where plates of Govindacandra were discovered

"^^ancdladda .—It comprised Bareilly, Budaun, Parrukhabad and the

adjoining districts of Eohilkhand and the Central Doab in the XJ.P. It

seems to have been bounded on the east by the Gumti and on the south

by the Chambal. It extended from the Himalaya mountains to the

Chambal river \r->ent QeografTiy, p. 360). In the later

Vedie samhitds \ si..- Iltr ».• the people of Paflcala are frequently

mentioned {Kdthaka-samMtd, XXX, 2; Ydjasaneyl samhitd, XI, 3.3;
Gopatha-Brdhma'^a, I, 2.9; ^ata^atlm-Brdhmav^a, XHI, 5.4.7; Taittirlya

Brdhmana, I, 8. 4. 1. 2). In the Upanisads and later works we find that

the Brahmins of Paflcala took part in philosophical and philological dis-

cussions (Brhaddra/iii,ya1ca Upani^ad, VI, 1. 1; Chdndogya, Y, 3. 1; I, 8. 12;

Sdnkhydyana ^rauta Sutra, Xn, 13. 6, etc.). The Vedic literature refers

to the kings of this kingdom (Aitareya Brahma'^, VIII, 23; i^cdapaiha

BrdJmav^, S.B.E., VoL XLIV, p. 400). Panini mentions Pahcalaka in

hiQ A§tddhydyl (7. 3. 13). Patafijali in his MaMbhd§ya (1, 2. 2, p. 512; 1. 1. 1,

p, 37; 1. 4. 1, p. 634) also mentions it as a^janapada.

The problem of the origin of the name Paficala and its probable con-

nection with the number Five struck the authors of the Pur§nas {Bhdga-

veda, 9-21; Vi§v,u, 19th Chapter, 4th Anka; Vdyu, p. 99; Agnipmd^a,
278). Many are the stories told about the people of this place in the
MaJidblidrata (Adiparva, Ch. 94, 104; Dronaparva, Ch. 22, pp. 1012-1013;

Udyogaparva, Chs. 156-157; 172-194, 198; Bhi^maparva, Ch. 19, p. 830;
Karnaparva, Ch. 6, 1169; Vanaparva, Ch. 253, 613; Virataparva, 4, 670).

Paflcalade^a continued to be one of the great and powerful countries

in northern India down to the time when the Buddha lived {Ari^uUam,
I, 213; IV, 262, 266 and 260; Jdtaka (Cowell), VI, 202), Pancdla and its

princes figure in Jaina literature {Uttarddhyayana Sutra, Jaina Sutras, II,

pp, 60, 61, 87, etc.). In the post-A§okan period Paficala was invaded by
the Greeks.

The great kingdom of Paficala was divided into northern and southern

Paficala having AJhicchatra and Kampilya as their respective capitals.

Northern Paficala included districts of the Uttara Prade^a lying east ofthe
Ganges and north-west of Oudh while the southern Paficala included the
country between the Jumna and the Ganges on the east and south-east of

the Kurus and ^urasenas (Rapson, Ancient India, p,. 167).

The kingdom of Paficala passed through troublous times after the

death of Har^avardhana but from about the 9th century A.D. under Bhoja
and his son it became the principal power in northern India extending

from Behar to Sind. In the 12th century A.I). it again became important
under the Gaharwar dynasty. For farther details vide Law, Pa/ncalas

and^eir Capital Ahicchatra (M.A,SJ,, No. 67).

\:yParauli.—This village is situated two miles to the north of Bhitargaon
in the Kanpur district containing a ruined temple {A,8J,, Annual Report,

1908/9, p 17ff.).

Panri^aTp ,—^It is the name of a place in Knrukfetra mentioned in

the PancamTTida Brahmif^a (XXV, 13, 1), Taittirlya Aranyaha (V, 1, 1),
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Ldtydyana i^rauta Sutra (X, 19, 1), Kdtydyana Srauta Svira {XXIV, 6, 34)
and Sdnkhydyana Srauta Sutra (XIII, 29, 32).

ParusTpl .—One ofthe Vedic rivers {Rigv.^ X, 75; VII, 18; VIII, 63. 15).

It has been identified with the Ravi.

Patala.—^It is situated in the Indus delta. It was evidently the capital

of the province watered by the lower Indus, whence its Greek designation

of Patalene. (J. Ph. Vogel, Notes on Ptohmy, B.S.O.A.S,, XIV, Pt. I,

p, 84; vide Prasthala).

x/Pdrireya (Pali: Parileyyaka, Skt.: Pareraka).—This was the name of

a woodland guarded by the elephant Parileyyaka. Failing to settle the

dispute among the monks at Kau^ambi, the Buddha came to live here and
spent one rainy season, being attended by the elephant PHrileyyaka and a

monkey. The way to this woodland from KauiEmbi lay through a village.

The Parileyyakavanasanda occurs in the Barhut Jataka level No. 8 (Barua
and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 62). Its location is unknown. Most
probably this forest was not very far from Kau^ambi (of. ScmyuUa, III,

M-Q^Vinaya-Mahdvagga, X, 4, 6).

'^^Pdrivata .—^It is the same as the Paripatra mountain. It occurs in

Luders* List No. 1123. The earliest mention of the PMyatra or Pari-

patra is found in the Baudhdyam-Dharmasutra (1, 1, 25) as the southern

limit of Aryavarta. The Skanda Purdna also refers to it as the farthest

limit of the Kurmrlkhar^,^ the centre of Bh^ratavar^a. The mountain
seems to have lent its name to the country with which it was associated.

It is known as Po4i-ye-ta-lo to the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang with a

Vai^ya king as its ruler. Pargiter identifies it with that portion of the

modem Vindhya range, which is situated to the west of Bhopal together

with the Aravalli mountains (Vide Pargiter, Mdrkw^f^yapwdpa, p. 286).

Some of the rivers had their sources in this mountain namely, the Veda-

smriti, Vedavati, Sindhu, Venva, Sadanira, Mahi, Carmanvati, Vetravati,

Vedi^a, SiprH and Avar^ (of. Marhai^^^^yapurdsia, 57, 19-20). The P§ri-

yStra is the western part of the Vindhya range esd/ending from the sources

of the Chambal to the Gulf of Cambay. It is that portion of the Vindhya
range from which the rivers Chambal and Betwa take their rise

(B|).andarkar, History ofthe Dekhan, Sec. 3).
* Pdtan.—^It is situated three miles south of Khatmandu. It was the

capital of a separate principality for a long time before the Gurkha conquest

of Nepal.

Pdvd,—^Pava, Papa or Pavapuri is the same as Kasia, situated on the

little Gandak river to the east of the district of Gorakhpur. Cunningham
has identified Pava with Padrauna, a place of great antiquity (A.SH., I,

74; XVI, 118). It is considered as one of the sacred places of the Jains.

Mahavira left his mortal existence when he was dwelling in the palace of

king Sasthipala of Pava. It was at this city that the Buddha ate his last

meal in the house of Cunda the smith and was attacked with dysentery,

Mahakassapa while coming from Pava to Kuiinara heard of the decease of

the Buddha. According to Fa-hien's version of the MahdparinirodijOr-

sHtra hb was at Dakpip,agm, south of Rajagrha; according to the Virmya
of the Mahdsanghika he was at Grdhrakuta {Northern India according to

the Shui-Ghing-Chu, by L* Petech, p. 27). The Mafias used to reside in this

city, who were devotedly attached to Mahavira and Buddha. Four beauti-

M Jaina temples were built at the spot where Mahavira breathed his

last.

PilakhMguhd,—^This cave existed somewhere in the neighbourhood
of Ghositarama and Kau^ambi, It appeared like a lake or pool because
of the accumulation of rain water in it which was really a large hollow.
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It became dried up during the summer. It was visited by a wanderer
named Sandaka wbo was converted to Buddhism by Ananda {MajjMma^
I, 513ff.).

Piloshana,—^Its limits may be defined approximately as extending
from Bulandshahar to Firojabad on the Jumna and Kadirgunj on the
Ganges. It was 333 miles in circuit {G,A,OJ,, p. 423).

Pimjprdmd.—It was the stronghold of the Adraistai who lived on the
eastern side of the Ravi (Hydraotes). Some have identified the Adrijas
with the Adraistai of the Greeks. The Adraistai or Adlirstas are said to

have bowed down before Alexander's army (CMJ., I, p. 371 and n, 2).

,
Pipphalivana,—^This was the land of the Moriyas {Digha, 11, 167).

One finds an echo of its name in that of Piprawa, a village in the Birdpur
estate in the district of Basti.

Piprdwd,—^The oldest northern document was supposed to be the
dedication of the Buddha’s relics at Piprawa (/.J,., 1907, pp. 117-24). It

is situated in the north of the Basti district on the Nepal frontier (Archaeo-

logical Survey, VoL XXVI, 1897). The village of Piprawa (Birdpur Estate),

the findspot of the famous Piprawa Vase, marks, according to Fleet,

the site of Kapilavastu {J.R,A£,, 1906, p, 180; pp. 711-12).

Rhys Davids takes it to be the new city built after the destruction of the
old city by Vidudabha (B. 0. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 29),

Poiodd.—^It may be identified with Potal in the Hindol State (EJ.,
XX^pt. II, p, 78).

^Prahhdsa .
—^The modern village of Pabhosa stands on a cliff over-

looking the northern bank of the Yamuna, in tehsil Manjhanpur, 32 miles

south-west of Allahabad, which represents the ancient site of Prabhasa.
The hill of Prabhasa, which is the only rock in the Antarvedi or the Doab
between the Ganges and the Jumna, is three miles to the north-west of the
great fort of Kosam-Khiraj, the ancient Kau^ambi, where some inscrip-

tions were discovered (El>, II, 240).

Prasthala (Patala).—It is supposed to have stood at or near the site

of modem Bahmanabad which is the most ancient and which includes

extensive prehistoric remains {J,B.B,R.AB., Jan., 1856). The little state

of Patalene as called by the Greeks is generally identified with the Indus
Delta. It was probably named after its capital city Patala. Long after

Alexander’s invasion it passed under the rule of the Bactrian Greeks
(Hamilton and Falconer, Vol. II, 252-253), and it later on came to the
hands of {§aka or Indo-Scythian rulers from the clutches of the Indo-Greek
rulers. About the middle of the 2nd century A.D. it was one of the
principal Indo-Scythian possessions according to the geographer Ptolemy.
For fw^er details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, 37ff.

\JPraydga.—^The Ramayana (Ayodhyakanda, sarga 54, vs. 2-6) points

out that Rama, Laksmana and Sita saw smoke coming out of this holy city

when they came to the confluence of the Ganges and Jumna after Ayodhya.
According to the Mahdihdrata (85. 79-83), it is the holiest of all places in

the whole world. According to the Harivainia (Ch. XXVI. 9) it is highly

spoken of by the great sages. The Yogimtantra (2. 2. 119) refers to it.

The Kurrmpurdna (Purvabhaga, 30, 45-48) and Padmapurd'iiba (Uttara-

khanda, vs. 35-38) also mention this famous holy place. Some inscriptions

discovered at Bhita mention the following Icings who were associated with
Prayaga: (1) Maharaja Qautamiputra 6ri-6ivamegha, (2) Eajan Va^istln-

putra Bhimasena of the 2nd or 3rd century A.D., and (3) Maharaja
Gautamiputra Vr?adhvaja of the 3rd or 4th century A.D. (R. K. Mookerjee,
Gupta Empire, p. 13). The Aphsad Stone Inscription of Adityasena (Fleet

No, 42) tells us that Kumaragupta who won victory over the Maukhari

1
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king I^anavarman, performed religious sxiicide at Prayaga (D, J?. Bhan-
darJcar Volume, pp. 180-81).

Brayaga (Chinese Po-lo-ye-kia) is modem Allahabad. It is a Ksetra
according to the Bhdgavata Purd^a (VII, 14, 30; X. 79, 10). In the early

Buddhist texts Payaga or Prayaga is mentioned as a tlrtha or ghdt on the
Ganges {Majjhima, I, 39). Here the palace occupied by Mahapanada was
submerged, {Papancasuddnt, I, p. 178), There is the confluence (sangama)
of the three rivers: Gahga, Yamuna and Sarasvati at Prayaga, The
sangama is considered by the Hindus as very holy. The Saurajmrdyji^a

(Chap, 67, V, 16). refers to Gahga-Yamuna sangama. (of. Bfmdyam,
Ayodhy^klinda, 54 sarga, vs. 2-5). Kalidasa refers to this confluence in lus

Raghuva7riia (XIII, 54-57). The Sarasvati sangama is, according to the
MahdbMrata (Chap. 82, 126-128), universally considered as holy. By
bathing at this sangama one accumulates much merit. KEma, Lak^maria
and Sita noticed at the confluence of the Gahga-Yamuna two kinds of
colour of the water {Bdmdyana, Ayodhyakaiida, sarga 54, v* 6),

The Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang found this country to be above
5,000 li in circuit and the capital above 20 li in circuit. He praised the
country, the climate, and the people. Acc^rdfu" to him, there were only
two Buddhist establishments and man} I.;? ' •. The majority of
the inhabitants were non-Buddhists (Watters, On Tuan Ghwang, I, 361).

Here green products and fruit trees grew in abundance. The climate was
warm and agreeable. The people were gentle and compliant in their

disposition. They were fond of learning (Beal, Buddhist Records of the

Western World, I, 230). According to the Brahma Purd/$a (Ghs. 10-12),

three kings named Kuru, Dusmanta, and Bharata ruled it. Pururava,
the hero of the VikramorvaM, is said to have bean the ruler of this place.

Prayaga was in the possession of Dhahga, who is reported to have entered

into beatitude by abandoning his body in the waters of the jEhnavl and the

Kalindi {EJ., I, 139, 146). According to the Kamauli grant (A.D, 1172),

the Gahadavala Jayohandra took his bath in the Vep at PrayEga {EJ,,

IV, p. 122), which gave way to Prati^thanapura towards the latter part of

the Hindu rule (Nevill, Allahabad BisL Gazetteer, p. 195). ,

PupphavaM,—^It was one of the names of Varapasi; the capital of the
KMi kingdom (Bhandarkar, Carmichael Lectures, 1918, pp. 50-51), Canda-
Kumara was the son of Ekaraja of PupphavatL He offered charities

whole-heartedly and he never ate anything without first giving it to a
beggar {Cariyd-Pitaha, Ed. B, C. Law, p, 7),

Purvdrdma {Puhhdrdma).—^It was a Buddhist monastery situated in

the neighbourhood of l^ravasti to the north-east of Jetavana and erected

by VMakha, the daughter-in-law of the banker Migara. The circum-

stances which led to the erection of this monastery are related in

the Dhammapada Commentary (Vol. I, 384-420). One day Vi^akha
returned home from the Jetavana Vihara, forgetting el] about her valuable

necklace which she took off her person and leli beliind in the monastery.
On getting it back she refused to wear it and sold it for a big amoxmt. She
utilised the money in purchasing a site whereupon she built a monastery j

and dedicated it to the Order. Wood and stone were the materials used
for the construction of the monastery which stood up as a magnificent 1;

two-storied building with innumerable rooms on the ground and first floors

{Dhammapada Commentary, I, 414). This monastery was known as

jPubbarama-Migaramatupasada. The Buddha delivered the Agganna
Suttanta while he was dwelling in the palace of Migaramata (Blgha, III,

p. 80). Eor farther details vide B. C. Law, ^rdvasil in Indian lAterature

{MABJ., No, 60). t
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Pushaldvatl (Pu§karavati, Peukelaotis of Arrian and Peukalei of
Dionysius Periegetes).—^It was an earlier capital of Gandkara, situated

to the west of the river Indus. It is identified with the modern Charsadda
(Charsada),^ a little above the junction of the Swat with the Kabul river

(V, S. Agrawala, Geographical Data in PdninPs A§W.dhydyl, J.U.P.H.
Society, Vol. XVI, Pt. I, p. 18). According to some this city, otherwise
known as the lotus city, may be identified with the modem Prang and
Cliarsadda, 17 miles north-east of Peshwar on the Swat river (Schoff, The
Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, pp. 183-84; 1889, iii; Cunningham,
A.QJ., 1924, 57if.). It is said to have been founded by Puskara, son of
Bharata and nephew of Rama {Vi§'i)^upuTdna, Wilson Ed,, Vol. IV, Ch. 4).

It was the capital of an Indian prince named Hasti (Greek Austes) at the
time of Alexander’s expedition (326 B.C.). Ptolemy calls it Proklais

which was a very large and populous city. It came under the Saka rule

during the reign of Maues (a>. 75 B.C.). (Vide Cambridge Histm^ of India,

Vol. I, 560; Brown, Coins of India, p, 24). Kaniska’s son used to live here
according to Taranath (vide V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th Ed.,

p. 277, f.n. 1). It is mentioned in the BrihaUsamhitd as a city (XIV. 26).

For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, p. 14.

Baihhya-d&rarm.—^It was at Kubjamra at a short distance to the
north of Hardwar (Haridvara).

Ratnavdhapura,—^It was a town in Ko^ala watered by the river

Gharghara. Here Dharmanatha belonging to the Iksvaku family was
born of Suvrata, wife of king Bhanu. A caitya was built in honour of

Dharmanatha (B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 175).

Radhakunda,—^It is also known as Arit because onkii^na in the guise

of an ox killed the demon called Arista. As R§dhS, the consort of Kr^pa,
refused to touch his body because he Mlled a cow, he had a pond dug for his

bath and for removing the sins accumulated by him. This pond was
called the ^yamakunda. Radha had also a pond dug by the side of the
oyamakunda called the Radhakunda.
V/ Rdjapura {KoIO’‘She’>pu4o).—^It has been identified with Eajaori to

the south of Ka^mira, The district of Rajaori is bounded on the north

by the Pirpaflchal, on the west by Punach, on the south by Bhimbar, and
on the east by Rihasi and Aknur (G.A,OJ,, 148-149).

Rdjghdt,—^It is in the city of Benaras where two copperplates of

Govindacandradeva were unearthed {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942,

pp. 268fF.).

Rdmaddsapura.—^It is Amritsar in the Punjab named after a Sikhguxu
who built a hut near a natural pool of water which was the favourite resort

of Nanak (N. L. Dey, Geo. Diet., p. 165).

Rdmagahgd.—Between Farukkabad and Hardai the Ganges receives

a tributary called the Ramagahga having its origin in the Kumaun range
above Almora,

Rdmagdma.—^It is Rampur Deoriya in the district of Basti in Oudh.
The Koliyas had their settlement here. The Koliyas were one of the

republican clans in the Buddha’s time having two settlements, one
at Ramagama and the other at Devadaha. The Stimangalavildsim

(pp. 260-62) records an interesting story of their origin. According to the

Mahdvastu (I, 362-55) the Koliyas were the descendants of the sage Kola,

The Kundla-Jdtaha (jdt, V, 413) says that the Koliyas used to dwell in

the Kola tree. Hence they came to be called the Koliyas. The Buddha
brought about a conciliation between the Sakyas and the Koliyas who had

1 AMIR., n (1871),' 90£r.; XIX (1885), A.B.ASJ., 1902-3 (1904), pp. 41£e.
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^ng been in conflict. {TheragatM, V. 629; Jat., Cowell, V, p. 66). The
Sakyas and the Koliyas had the river Rohini confined by a single dam and
they cultivated their crops by means of water of this river {Jataha^ Cowell,

V, 219ff.). Buddha succeeded in restoring peace among his kinsmen when
a quarrel broke out between the Sakyas and the Koliyas regarding the
possession of this river (Jdtaha, I, 327 ;

IV, 207). Cunningham identifies

it with the modem Rowai or Rohwaini, a small stream which joins the
Rapti at Gorakhpur.

Rohi'tpu—^This river formed the boundary between the ^Hkya and the
Koliya countries (Theragdthdy V. 629, p. 66),

8a7ialdtavu—See Vat^t^'v^h—^The Greek equivalent of this Indian name is Sambos.
According to classical writers Sambos ruled the mountainous country
adjoining the territory of Mousikanos. There was no other relation save
that of mutual jealousy and animosity between these two neighbours.

The capital of this country is called Sindimana. It has been identified

with Sehwan, a city on the Indus (McCrindle, Invasion of Alexander,

p. 4:(A). Sambos submitted to Alexander.
'^8ar]%hdAya (Pali; Sarnkassa),—^It has been identified with modem

Sankisa, a village in the Farrukhabad district of the U.P., situated 36 miles

north by west from Kudarkot, 11 miles south-south-east from Aliganj in

the Azamnagar Pargana of the Etawah district, and 40 miles north-north-

east from Etawah. According to some Sarnkassa is Sankissa or Sankisa
Basantapura situated on the north bank of the river Iki^umati, now called

Kalinadi between Atranji and Kanoj and 23 miles west of Fatehgarh
in the distriot of Etawah and 46 miles north-west of Kanoj. According
to PatafijaK’s MaMhJiM§ya (Vol. I, p. 466), it is four yojmas distant

jBrom Gavidhumat (2. 3. 21 ;
vide A Stone Inscription from Kudarkofa, EJ,,

I, 179-180). For ArchaeologfeaT remains, see excavation at Sankisa by
Hlrananda Shastrx {J.U.P.H.8., III, 1927, pp. 99-118).

8apta-8indhu.—^It is the Punjab where the early Aryans first settled

themselves after their migration to India {Rgveda, 24, 27). Patafi-

jaU^s MaMbM§ya (1. 1. 1, p. 17) refers to it. The seven Sindhus are the
following:—Iravaia, OandrabhagH, VitastS., Vipa^a, 6atadru, Sindhu and
Sarasvati.

8arabJm {8ara/yu).—^The Rarndyarji^a (Adikanda, 14 sarga, vs. 1-2)

points out that king Daiaratha performed the Mvamedha yajna on the
bank of this river. Many foremost Brahmins took part in it headed by
Risya^ringa. Rama and Laksmana visited the confluence of the Sarayu
and the Ganges. {Rdmayav^a, Adikanda, 23 sarga, v. 6). The Mahd-
bhdrata (84. 70) refers to this river as Sarayu, There is a mention of the
Sarayu in Panini’s A^tddhydyl (VI, 4. 174). The Togimtantra refers to

it. (2/6). The Kdlikdpurdna (Gh. 24. 139) mentions Sarayu as a sacred

river. It is also mentioned in the PadmapurdV'a (Uttarakhanda, vs. 36-38),

Kalidasa mentions it in his Raglmvamia (VIII. 96, IX. 20, XIII. 60-63,

XIX. 40). This river issued forth from the Himalayas {Milindapcmha,

p. 114). It is mentioned in the Rgveda (IV. 30, 18; X, 64? 9; V. 63, 9).

Oitraratha and Arna are said to hwe been defeated by the Turva^as and
Yadus who crossed this river. It was the Ghagra or Gogra, a tributary ofi

the Ganges, on which stood the city of Ayodhya. It is the Sarabos of)

Ptolemy and is one of the five great rivers mentioned in early Buddhist
texts. This river joins the Ganges in the district of Chapra, Bihar. ^At..*

the north-west comer of the district of Bahraich it receives a tributary f

from the north-east which goes by the name of the Sarayu, The ancient
j

city of Ayodhya stood on this river to which the Bhdgavata Pwdv^a often /
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refers (V. 19, 18; IX. 8, 17 ;
X, 79, 9). According to the Rdmayd^d (Uttara-

kanda, sarga 123, v. 1) the Sarayu river is situated at a distance of half

a yojana from the city of Ayodhya. For farther details, vide B. C. Law,
Rivers of India^ p. 22.

Sarasvatl.—^The Sarasvati and the Dri^advati are the two historical

rivers of northern India that flow down independently without belonging

to the Indus group. Manu locates the region of Brahmavarte between

these two sacred streams. The Sarasvati is described in the Milindapanha

as a Himalayan river. It flows southwards through the Simla and Sirmur

States forming a bulge. Manu applies the name of Vina^ana to the place

where it disappears from view.^ The Taittirlya SaipMUi (VH. 2, L 4),

Pancavimia Brdhmai^ta (XXV. 10, 1), Kauiitahl Brd.hma'ija (XII. 2, Z)^Scita-

patha Brdhrm'^a (I. 4. 1. 14) and the Aitareya Brdhmay.a (II. 19. 1. 2)

mention this river. It is also mentioned in the Rgveda (I, 89. 3; 164, 19;

n. 41, 16; 30, 8; 32, 8; III. 54, 13; V. 42, 12; 43, 11 ; 46, 2; VL 49, 7; 50, 12;

52, 6; VII. 9, 5; 36, 6; 39, 5; X. 17, 7; 30, 12; 131, 5; 184, 2). The Paima-
purd%a (Sristikhanda, Ch. 32, v. 105) refers to the Gangodbhedatirtha

which is the meeting place of this river with the Ganges. The Kdtydyana

f^rautasutra (XII. 3, 20; XXIV. 6, 22), Ldtydyana ^rautasutra (X. 15, 1; 18,

13, 19, 4), ASvaldyana &rautasutra (XII. 6, 2, 3) and Sdnkhydyana ^rautasutra

(Xm* 29) refer to the sacrifices held on the bank of this river as of great

importance and sanctity. Kalidasa mentions it in his RagTiuvawAa (III. 9).

The Yoginltantra (2/3 ; 2/5 ; 2/6) also mentions this river. In the Siddhanta-

i§iromai;ii the Sarasvati is correctly described as a river which is visible

in one place and invisible in another. The river which still survives flows

between the 6atadru and the Yamuna. It was known to the Vedic Aryans

as a mighty river which flowed into the sea (Max MCiiller, RgvedctsamMtd,

p. 46). This river issued forth from the Himalayas. It rises in the Mils

of Sirmur in the Himalayan range, called the Sewalik and emerges into

the plains at Ad-Badri in Ambala. It is considered sacred by the Hindus.

According to the Mahdhhdrata (83, 151 ; 84, 66) people offer to their

ancestors on the bank of this sacred river. There existed on its bank a

forest sacred to Ambika known as the Ambikavana {BJidgavatapurdT^a,

X.34, 1~18).

Sarda (Sardi).—This holy site is on the right bank of the Kissengahga

near its junction with the Madhumati near Kamraj in Ka^mlra. The

sage iSandilya performed austerities here. When Lalitaditya, king of

KaSmira, treacherously killed a king of Gauda, the Bengalees entered

ICa^mira on the pretext of visiting this temple and destroyed the image of

Vi^pu mistaking it for that of Parihasake^ava. Even the celebrated sage

iSankaracarya was not allowed to enter this temple till he answered the

questions put to him.

Satadru,—^It is modem Sutlej, a tributary of the Ganges. This river

is mentioned in the Rgveda (HI. 33, 1 ; X. 75, 5) as the most easterly river of

the Punjab. It is also mentioned in Yaska’s Niruhta (IX. 26). The BM-
gavatapurdna refers to it as a river (V. 19, 18). In Arrian’s time this river

flowed independently into the Gulf of Cutch {Imperial Gazetteer of India,

23, 179). Kinnan Manohara, wife of Prince Sudhanu, who was the son of

Subahu, king of Hastinapura, while going to the Himalayas, crossed this

river and proceeded to Mount Kailasa (B. C. Law, A Study of the Mahd-

vdstu, p, 118). The ^atadru is the Zaradxos of Ptolemy and the Hesydrus

of Pliny. It is a trans-Himalayan river as its basin lies mainly north of

the Himalayas. The source of this river is traceable to the western region

1 Of. Mahdbhdrata, 82. 3; Padmap, ch. 21.
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of the western lake of the Manasa Sarovara. I^rom this region it has a
westerly course until it turns a little towards south-west above Mount
Kamet. In ancient times it took an independent course to the confines

of Sindhu (Pargiter, Mdrhandeya Purdv^a, p. 291, notes). The united

streams of the Sutlej and the Beas are known as the Ghaggar. The
^vVtadru is also mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (1. 193. 10). For further

details vide Law, Rivers of India, p. 114.

t^aurtpnra,—^It was another name of Mathura mentioned in the Jaina
sutras {Uttaradhyayana, S.B.E., XLV, p. 112; KalpmMra, S.B.E., XXII,
p. 276).

Sdgala,—Sagala or SEkala, also called Euthydemia by Ptolemy, was
the capital of the Madras (Mahdbh,, II, 32, 14). It is still Imdwn as Madra-
de^a. It has been identified by Cunningham with Sanglawala Tiba to the
west of the Ravi river {Ancient Geography, p. 180). Some have identified

it with Sialkot or the fort of the Madra king l^alya (Fleet’s note in the
Proceedings of the Fourteenth Oriental Congress*, vide also Cunningham,
G.A.QJ., 686). The old town of fekala (She-kie-lo), according to Hiuen
Tsang, was about 20 li in circuit. Although its wall had been thrown
down, the foundation was still firm and strong. There was a monastery
here containing 100 priests of the Hinayana school. There was a stupa
about 200 ft. high built by Aioka, situated to the north-west of this

monastery. According to the Milindapanha {Questions of Menander,

pp. 1-2), this city was a great centre of trade. It was the famous city of
yore in the country of the Yonakas. It was situated in a delightful

country, well watered and hilly. Brave was its defence with many strong
towers and ramparts. The streets were well laid out. There were many
magnificent mansions. The city is frequently mentioned in the Mahd^
bhdrata {tatali &dhala {adgalaymabhyetya Madrmpdsp-pupbhedanarn). The
Divydvaddna also refers to it (p. 434). 6akala came under the sway of
Alexander the Great in 326 B.C., who placed it under the satrap of the
adjacent territory between the Jhelum and the Ohenab {Cambridge History

of India, I, 649-60). The Macedonians destroyed Sagala, hut it was rebuilt

by Bemetrios, one of the Graeco-Bactrian Mngs, who in honour of his

father Euthydemos, called it Euthydemia. {LA., 1884, n, 350.) During
the reign of Menander, a powerful Greek king ruling at Sakala about 78
A.D., the people lived happily. Even before Menander’s time Sakala
seems to have come under the Buddhist influence (of, Mrs. Rhys Davids,
Psalms of the Sisters, p. 48; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 359). In the early
part of the 6th century A.D. Sakala became the capital of the Hilna con-
queror Mihirakula who established his authority in that city and subdued
all the neighbouring provinces {Cambridge History of India, I, 549, 650).
There were matrimonial alliances between the kings of Madra, Kalinga
and Benaras (Cowell, Jat, IV, pp. 144-145; Jdt, V, 22). For further
details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 64fF.; McGrindle,
Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, ed. by S. N, Majumdar 1927,

pp, 122ff.

Saketa was the capital city of northern Ko^ala. Patafijali

mentions it in his Mahdhhdsya (3 , 3 . 2, p. 246; 1.3.2, p. 608). It is the
Sogeda of Ptolemy and Shachi of Fa-hien (Legge, Travels of Fa-Men,
p. 54). It became a highly important city in the Mngdqm of Koi§ala where-
from one might travel to KosambI across the Yamfina. It could be
reached from Savatthi by' a chariot-drive with seven relays of the best of
steeds (‘ Sattarathavinitdni ’

—

MajjUma, I, 149). It was a town on the
borderland of Ko^ala towards the south-west. It stood out prominently
among the six great cities of India {Dtgha N,, 11, 146). It was the capital
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in the period immediately preceding the Buddha time {Carmichael
Lectures, 1918, p, 51). It was at this city that the banker Dhanahjaya,
the father of Visakha-migaramata, lived {Dhammapada Commentary,
VoL I, Pt. 2, pp. 386-7). Sariputta once stayed at Saketa {Vinaya, I,

p. 289). Jivaka came here and cured the ailing wife of a banker {Ihid.,
I, 270fc). The road from Saketa to ^ravasti was frequented by robbers
who were dangerous to passers-by. Even the monks were robbed of their
belongings and sometimes killed by the robbers. Eoyal soldiers used to
come to the spot where robbery was committed and used to kill those
robbers whom they could arrest {Vinaya, I, p. 88), Thirty monks, who
were dwellers in the forest, had to stay at Saketa, being unable to reach
Sravasti in time, when the Buddha was staying there in the Jetavana of
Anathapindika {Vinaya, I, p. 253). There was a village named Toraria-
vatthu between Savatthi and Saketa {Samyutta, IV, 374ff.). Tlie Jatakas
refer to Saketa as an important city (Vol. Ill, 217, 272; V, 13; VI, 228).
Saketa is especially said to have belonged to the Guptas.

^Jlva .
—^The Qopaiha-Brdhmai!),a (1, 2, 9) refers to the country of the

halvas. In Panini's sutra (4. 1. 173, 178) it is stated that the ^alvajana-
pada consists of Audumvara (Udumvara), Tilakhala, Madrakara, Yu-
gandhara, Bhulihga and ^aradanda. Panini also refers to a town named
Vaidhumagni built by Vidhumagni in the ^Mva country (4. 2. 76, 4. 2. 133,
4. 1. 169). Patahjali in his Mahabhdsya mentions it (4. 2. 76). The
Salvas probably occupied the territory now occupied by the native state of
Alwar (Cunningham, XX, p. 120; Matsyapurdv^, Ch. 113).
The Vi^TjbupurdTia (II, Ch. Ill, §1. 16-18) and the Brahmajpurd/y^a (Ch. 19,

16-18) place the halvas in the west. According to the Mahabhdrata the
S§lva country was situated near Kuruksetra (Virataparva, Chap. I). It
was the kingdom of the father of Satyavan, husband of Savitn (Vanaparva,
Chap. 282). The capital of the halvas was Salvapura, also called Saubhaga-
nagara {Mahabh., Vanaparva, Chap. 14). In the great Bharata battle,

the balvas lent their support to Duryodhana against the Pandavas
(Bhi^maparva, Chap. 20, 10, 12, 15).

Sdrriaydrm,~lt was situated in the country of the 6akyas, where
the Buddha once dwelt (A^., Ill, 309; MajjUma, II, 243).

Sdfigala,—^This fortified town may be located somewhere in the
Gurudaspur district near Eathgarh {J.R.AB., 1903, 687). It was the
main centre of the Cathaeans who were the leading people among the free

confederate tribes. For further details vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies^

Part I, p. 22,

Sdmdth (i§drangandtha),—^The Sarnath Stone Inscription mentions
the ancient site of Sarnath in the Benaras district, situated at a distance

of about seven miles from Benaras city, where there is a large collection of

Buddhist ruins ((7.J.J., Vol. HI). The Sarnath Stone Inscription was dug
out to the north of the Dhamek stupa, to the south of the raised mound
ruiming east and west over the remnants of the old monasteries of the

Gupta period {BJ., HI, 44; BJ., IX, 319-28). Its ancient name is Isi-

patanamigaddya {Rsipatana-mrigaddva) where Buddha first turned the

Wlieel of Law.i Cunningham found it represented by a fine wood, cover-

ing an area of about half a mile extending from the great tope of Dhamek
on the north to the Chaukundi mound on the south {Archaeological Report,

I, p. 107). There was a large community of Buddhist monks at Isipatana

in the 2nd century B.C. It was a monastic centre in Hiuen Tsang’s time.

^ Majjhima, I, 170ff.; Sarnyutta, V. Kathdvauhu, 97, 659.
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for he found 1,500 Buddhist monks studying Hinayana Buddhism there.

As regards the origin of the Deer Park at Isipatana, readers’ attention is

drawn to the Nigrodhamiga Jdtaka (Jdtaka^ I, 145ff.), The Deer Park
was a forest given hy the king of Benaras for the deer to wander in it un-

molested.

Some of the most eminent members of the Buddhist community seem
to have resided in this place from time to time. Among the recorded

conversions held at Isipatana, those between Sariputta and MahSkot/thita

and between Mah§»kotthita and Cittahatthi-Sariputta are noteworthy
{Sa^yuUa, II, pp, 1124*14; III, pp. 167-69; 173-7; IV, pp. 384-6;
tara. III, pp. 392ff.). Isipatana (|l^ipatana) Migad§ya (Mf^gadava) was
mentioned by the Buddha as one of the four places of pilgrimage which his

devout followers should visit (Buddhavaijisa Commy.^ p. 3; MgM Nik,,

II, 141). It was so called because sages on their way througli the air from
the Himalayas, used to alight here or start from here on their aerial flight.

In addition to the preaching of his First Sermon several other incidents

connected with the life of the Buddha are mentioned in the Buddhist texts

as having taken place at Isipatana {Vinaya, I, 15fF.; Aikguttara Nik,, I,

llOjff,; 279-80; III, 392ff., 399ff.; Sam, Nik,, I, 105-6; V, 406-8; Dlpavar^sa,

pp. 119-20; Thengdthi Commy,, p. 220; B. C. Law, AncieM Indian Tribes,

1926, pp. 22-26). For a brief account of archaeological explorations at

Steiath see J,lt,A,S,, 1908, 1088ff.; A.SJ.B,, I, lOm,; A,R,A,S.I,,

1904/05, 69fF.; 1906/07, 68jff.; 1907/08, 43ff.; 1914-1916, 97if.; 1919-1920,

26jff.; 1921-22, 42ff.; 1927-1928, 96ff. B, Majumdar’s Guide to Sarmth,
(1937) may also be consulted,

SdvaMM (iSravasti).—Sahefh-Mahe'jjhi is the modem equivalent of the
ancient site of ^ravasti. The entire site lies on the borders of Gonda and
Bahraich districts of Oudh in the XJttara Prade^a, and can be reached from
the railway station Balarampur. It can also be reached from Bahraich
which is at a distance of about 26 miles. It occurs in Luders’ List (Nos.

918, 919) as Savasti. Some sculptures have been found out at this site,

most of them are Buddhistic, very few Jaina, and some Brahmanical.
According to the Buddhist commentator Buddhaghosa this city was so
called because it was originally th^ dwelling place of Savattha the sage.

It was at first a religious settlement, and the city subsequently grew up
around it (Papancasudaiu, I, 69-60; ParcmaUJiajotikd {SuUanipdM
Qommy,), p. 300; Uddna Gommy,, Siamese ed., p. 70). Everything was
found there,^ which was necessary for human beings; hence it was called

Savatthi (sabbam-attM), This city is said to have been built by king
Sravasta or iSravastaka {Visnupurd'^a, Ch. II, am^a 4). In the Matsya
and Brahma Purdnas (XII, 29-30; VII, 53) Sravasta is mentioned as the

son of Yuvana^va. The Mahdbhdrafa represents Sravastaka as the son of
Srava and the grandson of Yuvana^va (Vanaparva, 201, 3-4; Harivcmia,
XI, 21, 22). The Earsacariia (Kane’s ed., p. 60) refers to Srutavarma who
was once the king of Sravasti. The Kathdsaritsdgara and the BaAakmndra^
carita (16, 63-79; Ch. V) refer to two kings of Sravasti named Devasena
and Dharmavardhana respectively. King Dharmavardhana had a beauti-
ful daughter named NavamalikS. {Ba^akumdracaritam, p. 138). Pramati

continued his journey to Sravasti, where being tired he lay down to rest

among vines in a part outside the city {Ibid,, p. 136). Savatthi figures

throughout Buddhist literature as the capital of the Mngdom of Ko^ala,

I For brief account of archaeological explorations see J,JR,A,S,9 1908, 1098ff.;
A.S,I,R,, I, 330jBP,; XI, 78ff.; A.R,A,8J,, X907-8, 81ff.; 1910-11, pp. Iff.
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and SavatthI and Vana-Savatthi find mention as two important stopping

places on the high road starting from Rajagrha and extending as far south-

west as Alaka and Assaka. There must have been another high road by
which one could travel from 6ravasti to Benaras via Edtagiri {Majjhima,

I, 473).

The city of Sravasti was situated on the bank of the Aciravati (Vinaya-

Mahdvagga, pp. 190-191, 293; Paramatthajotikd, p. 511). The Jetavana

and the Pubbarama were the two well-known Buddhist monastic establish-

ments and influential centres of Buddhism, built in the life-time of the

Buddlia adjoining and to the south of the city of Sravasti. 6r5,vasti was
also an important and powerful seat of Brahmanism and Vedic learning.

It had an important Brahmanical institution under the headship of Jtous-
soiii {Dlgha, I, 236; Sumangalavildsinl, II, 399; Majjhima, I, 16).

Accor^ng to the BodlmaUvdvaMnahalpalatd (61. 2), Svastika, a Brahmin
of Sravasti, took to cultivation to earn Ms livelihood. Among the wealthy
nobles of Sravasti mention may be made of Prince Jeta who laid out, owned
and maintained the famous garden bearing his name (Papancasvdam, I,

p. 60). There was another famous garden near the city bearing the name
of Malhka, the queen of Prasenajit of Ko^ala. Sudatta, noted in the

tradition of Buddliism as Anathapin^ka, gained an immortal fame as the

donor of the Jetavanavihara, and Vi^akha immortalised herself by erecting

the Pubbaramavihara.
The material prosperity of Sravasti was due to the fact that it was a

meeting place of three main trade routes and a great centre of trade. The
Sohgaura copperplate containing an order, either issued by or issued to the

MaMmdtras of Sravasti, stands out as a clear epigraphic record proving

that store-houses were built by the State on pubhc roads at reasonable

distances and in suitable localities, stocked with loads of ropes and other

things useful to the caravans (Vienna Oriental Journal^ X, 138ff.; I.^.,

XXV, 216ff.; 1907, 610ff., X, 64^6; A.B.OMJ., XI,
32ff. Sdvatiyam mahdmatanam sdsane). According to the LaUtavistara^

this city was full of kings, princes, ministers, councillors and their followers,

etc. (Ch. I). It accommodated 67,000 families (Samantapdsddihd, p. 614).

It must have been surrounded by a wall provided with gates on four or

more sides. Within the wall the city must have three broad rings or

divisions, namely, central, outer and outermost, the royal palace and the

court occupying the centre. The road arrangements must have been so

planned as to facilitate patrol duty. There must have been proper alloca-

tion of sites for quarters of ofl&cials, religious and educational institutions,

private houses, markets and even prostitutes’ quarters.

Sravasti was not only a great emporium of Indian trade bub also a

great centre of religion and culture. Sravasti, otherwise called by the

Jainas as Candrapun or Oandrikapuri, was the birthplace of Sambhava-
natha and Oandraprabhanatha, the two famous Jaina tlrthanharas (Jaina

Barivamiapurdna, p. 717; Shah, Jainism of Northern India, p. 26).

According to Idle Vividhatirthakalpa a caitya adorned with the image of

§risambhavanatha stood in the city of Sravasti, Saint Kapila came here

for the purpose of acquiring knowledge. Bhadra, son of Mug Jita^atm,

became a monk in course of his wanderings and afterwards attained per-

fection (B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, 176). It was in this city

that Mahavira met Gosala-Mankhaliputra for the first time after their

separation. Mahawa visited it more than once and spent one rainy

season here (Kalpasutra, Subodhikatika, 103, 105, 106; AvaAyahasutra,

221; Stevenson, Hea/rt of Jainism, 42). The Jatilas, the Niganthas, the
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Acelakas, the Eka-satakas and the Paribbajakas were very famihar figures

to the people of this city so much so that it was easy for the royal spies to

hide their secret mission under the garb of those religieux (Samyutta, I, 78),

Many of the Buddha's most edifying discourses were delivered here. This

city contributed a fair number of monks and nuns to the Order {DJiamma-
pada Gomrmntary, I, 3ff.; Ihid,, 1, 37ff.; Ibid,, II, 260fF.; Ibid,, 11, 270ff.;

Ibid,, I, 115flP.; Ibid,, III, 281£f.; Ibid,, IV, 118; Psalms of the Brethren,

pp. 7, 13, 14, 19, 20, 26; Psalms of the Sisters, 19-20).

This city was visited by the two famous Chinese pilgrims Pa-hien

and Hiuen Tsang, in the 5th and 7th centuries A.D. When Pa-hion

visited this city, the inhabitants were few. Ho saw the place where the

old Vihara of Mahapajapati Gotami was built, the wells and walls of the

house of Anathapindika and the site where Angulimala attained arahat-

ship (Legge, Travels of Fd-hien,' 56-66). According to Hiuen Tsang
although the city was mostly in ruins, there were some inhabitants. The
country used to grow good crops and enjoyed an equable climate, and the

people were honest in their ways and given to learning and fond of good
works. There were some hundreds of Buddhist monasteries, most of which
were in ruins. There were some deva-temples, an(l.the non-Buddhists
were numerous. There were several topes, many Buddhist monasteries,

and many monks who were adherents of Mahayanism. (Watters, Oiv

Tuan Ohmng, I, 377 ; II, 200).

^rUvasti declined in wealth, population and political importance,
Anathapin^a, the famous donor of the Jetavana monastery, died

penniless after having spent fifty-four crores on the erection of the Vihara,

lost eighteen crores in business and eighteen crores by the action of the
river Aciravati which swept away his hoarding on its bank {Dhammapada
Commentary, III, 10). Prom the days of Buddha to about the middle of
the 12th century A.D. this city with its most important establishment
the Jetavana, continued to be the centre of Buddhism linking up with it

the vicissitudes of a great religion through a passage of about 1,800 years.

Por further details vide B. 0. Law, Srdvastl in Indian Literature {M,A,SJ,,
No. 50); B, 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 129ff.; A 8J,R,, I, 330ff.;

XI, 78ff.; A.E,A,8J,, 1907/08, 81ff.; 1910/11, pp. Iff.

8eiavya,—^It was a city of the Ko^ala country near Ukkattha. There
was a road from Ukkattha to Setavya {A^,, II, 37). Kumarakassapa
once went to Setavya with a large number of monks and converted Payasi,
the chief of Setavya, into Buddhism (Dlgh,, II, 316ff.),

Set MaheL—Set or Saheth is on the borders of the Gonda and the
Bahraieh districts. It is situated on the river Bapti in the district of
Gonda, 58 miles north of Ayodhya, and 42 miles north of Gonda. An
inscription has been discovered here in a Buddhist monastery, which
records that a donor after bathing in the Ganges at Varanasi and
worshipping Vasudeva and other gods, granted some villages to the
Buddhist fraternity {E,I,, XI, 20-26).

^$%or/fcol~this place lies at some distance above the junction of the
Jhelum and the Chenab. It is described by Hiuen Tsang to be 6,000 li in

circuit. It is a huge mound of mins. The foundation of the city is attri-

buted to a fabulous Baja Sor. This place was bounded on the east by the
Sutlej, on the north by the province of Taki, on the south by Multan and
on the west by the Indus. The antiquity of the place may be ascertained
approximately by the coins which are found in its ruins {G,A,QJ,, pp,
233ff.).

' SiddhMramm,—^According to the Rdmdya'^a (Xdikanda, 29 sarga,

vs. 3-4), this hermitage stood before Vamana came into existence. It was
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visited by Eama and Vi^vamitra. It was an excellent hermitage {Ibid,,

V, 24). There is a difference of opinion as to the site of this hermitage.

According to the Bdmdywi/pa (Ki^khidhyakanda, Ch. 43), it is said to have

been situated in the Himalayas between the Klhcanjangha and the Dhavala-
giri on the bank of the river Mandakini. According to others, it is at

Buxar in the district of Sahabad. Vi^nu is said to have been incarnated

here as Vamana. He attained perfection in austerity according to the

Bdrmym^a (5dikanda, sarga 29, vs. 3-4).

Sih^papdta^—It is mentioned in the Ku^dla Jdtaka (JdL, Vol. V,

p. 416) as a lake in the Himalaya.
Sirjisapdvana.—^It was situated to the north of Setavya, where the

Venerable Kumarakassapa dwelt {Dlglia, II, 316),

Sindhu (or Indus).—^The Sindhu which is the River Indus and the

Sintu of the Chinese travellers, is the greatest known river of northern

India after which the Indus group is named. The Indus, after passing

Attock, flows almost due south, parallel to the Sulaiman Hills. According

to the Rgveda (X. 75), the Sindhu surpassed all the flowing streams. The
Taiitirlya-aamliM (VII. 4, 13, 1) uses the term Saindhava which may apply

to Sindhu or the Indus, Papini mentions it in his A^fadhydyt (4. 3. 32-33

;

4. 3. 93), Patafljali refers to it in his MaMbhd^a (1. 3. 1, pp. 688-589),

The MalaviMgnimitrain (Ed. S, S. Ayja^v, p. 148) refers to the fight of

Vasumitra, son of Agnimitra, with the Yavanas on the right hank of the

river Sindhu,
According to Alberuni the upper course of the Indus above the

junction with the Chenab was known as Sindhu; lower that point to Aror

it was known by the name of Paflcnad, while its course from Aror down to

the sea was called Mihran (India, I, p. 260). In the Belnstun Inscription

of Darius it is referred to as Hindu, and in the Vendidad as Hendu, The
Sindhu lent its name to the country through which it flowed (of. Beal,

Buddhist Records of the Western World, I, p, 69; of. JAMS., 1886, 11,

p, 323). The BriMt--8cmyMtd (XIV. 19) mentions it as a river. The Jain

Jambudivapannati traces the source of the four rivers called the Ganga,

Bohita (Brahmaputra), Sindhu (Indus) and HarikantS, to the twin lotus

lakes, one on the side of the lesser and the. other on that of the greater

Himalayan range.

The Sindhu is a trans-Himalayan river. It is fed by a number of

glaciers. It was also known by the names of Sambheda and Sangama.

The Sindhu group, as known to Pliny, was constituted of the Sindhu

(Indus) and nineteen other rivers. The main tributaries of the Indus are

said to be the Hydraotes, the Akesines, the Hypasis, the Hydaspes, the

Kophen, the Parenos, the Sapamos and the Saonos. For further details,

vidaB. 0. Law, Rimrs of India, pp. 6-12.

Urndvatl,—It is an affluent of the Indus mentioned in the Rgveda

(X, 76. 8).

Sineru.—^It is mentioned in the Buddhist texts and commentaries.

(Bham. Oommy., I, 107 ;
cf. Jdtaha, 1,202). It is the Mount Meru (Thert-

gdthd Oommy., 160), which was 68,000 leagues high. It is identical with

the Rudra Himalaya in Garhwal, near the Badarika^rama. It is probably

the same as the Mt. Meros of Arrian.

Singhapura (Seng-ho-^pudo).—^It was situated 117 miles to the south-

east of Taxila (CA.QJ., pp. 142-143).

Btr^a .—^It is a town in the Hissar district of the Pimjab near which an

inscription has been found in a mound (B.L, XXI, Pt. viii).

Sivipwra.—^According to the Shorkot Inscription the ancient name of

Shorkot was ^ivipura or Sivapura which was the capital of the Sibis {EJ.,
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XVI, 1921, p. 16; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 83). 6ivapura or the

town of the 6ivas is mentioned by the scholiast on Panini as situated in

the northern country (see Patahjali, IV, 2, 2). The ^vrm or Sibis were a

people inhabiting the Shorkot region in Jhang in the Punjab lying between

the Iravati and the Candrabhaga, and therefore, included in the northern

region or IJttarapatha. They seem to have been a very ancient people,

probably alluded to for the first time in the Bgveda (VII, 18, 7). They
seem to have maintained their independence for some considerable time,

for they are referred to not only by the Greek geographers and the histo-

rians of Alexander’s time but also fay the scholiast on Patiini (IV, 2, 109).

In later times they seem to have migrated to the extreme south of India

(cf. DaSakumdracaritanh, Ch. VI; Brhcd Sa/rjfhUtd, Ch. XIV, v. 12). The
Lalitavistara (p. 22) and the MahdvaMu (Law, Study of the MaMvaMu,
p. 7) mention the 6ivi country as one of the si^een janapadaa of Jambu-
d\:pn. A-”ittbr.purn was the capital of the Sivi kingdom (Jdtaka, IV,

[j. I'»I \r''. (Skt. Aristapura) is probably identical with Ptolemy’s

;.M Iff north of the Punjab and may perhaps be the same as

Dvaravati {Jdtaka, Fausboll, VoL VI, p. 421; N. L. I>ey, Geographical

Dictionary, pp. 11, 187). The Bodhisattvavaddm-Kalpalata of Ej^emendra

mentions the city of ^ivavati, which is identical with the capital of the

^ivi country, ruled by King ^ivi (91st Pallava), Early Greek writers

refer to the territory of the Siboi in the Punjab. For further details, vide

B. 0. Law, Indohgical Studies, Pt. I, pp. 24-26.

^ov^a 0o7^d).
—^It is the greatest known lower tributary of the Ganges.

Arrian’s Sona, the modem Son, which takes its rise in the Maikala (Mekala)

range in the district of Jabbalpur and flowing north-east through Baghel-

khand, Mirzapur and Sahabad districts, joins the Ganges near Patna.

According to the Rdmdyana (Adikanda, 32 sarga, vs. 8-9), this beautiful

(ramyd) river was flowing through the five hills encircling Girivraja and
also through Magadha, hence it was called Magadhi. The P^dma^rdi^a
(IJttarakhanda, vs, 36-38) refers to this great river. The Purdvas count

it as one of the important rivers that rise from the Rk^a range. Crossing

this river Dadhici reached the site of his father’s seclusion {Har§acarita,

Ch. I). Kalidasa refers to this river in his Baghuvamia (VII. 36). Its

course past Rajagpha in Magadha was probably known as the Sumagadha
or Sumagadhi. It is fed by five tributaries in the district of Baghelkhand,

four tributaries in the district of Mirzapur, one in the district of Palamau
and one in the district of Sahabad. This river falls into the Ganges above

Patna (cf. Baghuvamia, VII. 36

—

BhdglratMh'^a ivoUaranga). For fur-

ther ^tails, vide B. 0. Law, Bivers ofIndia, p. 26.

^oron ,—^Its ancient name was Sukaraksetra or the place of the good
deed. This large town was situated on the western bank of the Ganges,

on the high road between Bareli and Mathura {GA.GJ., p. 418). It was
in Etawah district, U.P. {Inscriptions of Northern India, revised by D. R.
Bhandarkar, No. 416, V. 1246),

See Savatthi.

\yTSringaverapura {^ringiverapwa).—^Here Rama is said to have crossed

the Ganges. It is identified by Cunningham with SingrOr built on a very
high bluff, 22 miles to the north-west of Allahabad {AMS., XI. 62;
JSA^S,, XV, No. 2, 1949, p. 131).

^ughna .—^It was situated 38 or 40 miles from Thaneswar. It was
known to Hiuen Tsang as 8u4uUn-na. It was 1,000 miles in circuit.

On the east it extended to the Ganges and on the north to a range of lofty

mountain, while the Jumna flowed through the midst of it. According
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to Oumungiiam, it must have comprised the HUy areas of Sirmor and
Garhwal, lying between the rivers Giri and the Ganges with portions of the
districts of Ambala and Saharanpur {O.A,OJ,, pp. 396ff.)‘

Sthandvara {Sthdniivara).—^It was one of the oldest places in ancient
India, The name is said to have been derived either from the stMna, i,e.,

the abode of I^vara or Mahadeva or from the junction of the names
of Sthi<nu and Kvara. It was known to Hiuen Tsang as Sa-ta-ni-ahi-fa-^lo

which was more than 1,100 miles in circuit. According to Bana’s Har^a^
carita (Oh, III), it was the capital of Drikapthajanapada. The famous
battlefield of Kuruk^etra is situated on the southern side of Thanei§vara,
about 30 miles to the south of Ambala and 40 miles north of Panipat.
This town contained an old mined fort about 1,200 ft., square at the top

pp. 376ff., 701). S. N. Majumdar {G.A.OJ,, Intro. XLIII)
proposes to identify it with Thuna (Sthuna) mentioned in the Vinaya
Mahdvagga (V. 13, 12) and the Divydva^lna (p. 22). Thuna was a Brahmin
village (cf. Jataka^ VI, 62) forming the western boundary of the Madhya-
de^B^m^ya Texts, S.B.E., XVU, 38-39).

^JmJcUmati .—^The Kosam Inscription of the reign of Maharija Vai^ra-
vana of the year 107 refers to this locality, which was probably in tbe
neighbourhood of Kau^ambi. This city is mentioned in the Cetiya Jdtaka
(No, 422) as Sotthivatinagara XXIV, Pt. IV). It was the capital of
the Cedi king named Dhrst^ii^etu (MaMbhdrata, III, 22). It stood on the
river of the same name which is described in tbe MahdbMrata as one of the
rivers of Bharatavarsa (Bhl^maparva, VI, 9).

Sumeru.—^The Padmapurd^a (Uttarakhapda, vs. 35-38) and the
KdUkdpurd^a (Ch. 13. 23; Oh. 19. 92) refer to it. 6iva saw the summit of
it {Kdlikdpurdna, Ch. 17. 10). The Jambu river flows from this mountain
{lUd., Ch. 19. 32). It is the same as the Sinem or the Mount Meru.

Swmumdragin (Sihmdra MU).—^It was in the . Bharga country
{Scmyuka, III, 1). It was situated in a deer park at Bhesakalavana. It

was a city and its capital was so called because on the very first day of its

construction a crocoddle made a noise in a lake near by (Papancasddam,
11^ 66; BdraUhoppakdsinl, 11, 249). Prince Bodhi, the son of Udayana,
king of the Vatsas by his queen Vasavadatta, dwelt on this hill, where he
built a palace called Kokanada. According to the Buddhist tradition, it

was the capital of the Bharga kingdom and was used as a fort (MajjMma,
I, 332-8; II, 91-97). Some have identified it with the present Chunar
bin (Ghosh, Early History of KavAamhl, p, 32). A rich householder who
used to live on this hill gave his daughter in marriage to the son of Anatha-
pindika (R,X. MBtra, Northern BuddMst Literature, p. 309).

Sunda/rikd.:—^It is one of the seven sacred rivers of ancient India. It

waa a river in Ko^ala, which was most probably a tributary of the Aeira-

vari or Rapri. It was not far from 6ravasti {Suttanipdta,. p. 79).

Simet,~lt is in ruins in the district of Ludhiana in the Punjab,
situated three miles south-west of Ludhiana town {Journal of the Nvmis-
moMc Society of India, VoL IV, Pt. I, pp. .l-2).

Svmrnaguhd.—^It is on the Oitokut^aparvata which lies in the
Himalayan region {Jdtaka, HI, 208).

k^oMaparvaixL {Seta/pabbata).—^It is in the Himalayas to the easj/ bS
Tibbt 1, 67). :

^

Tak^aMld (Chinese 8hi-8hLOh^eng),—^It was the capital city of the

(landhira kingdom. Pauini and Patafijali mention it in the

(4. 3. 93) and in the Mahdbhd§ya {1. 3. 1; 4. 3. 93; pp. 688^589) respectively.

It Occurs in the Kalinga Rock Edict I. In Aioka’s reign a Kumdra was
posted as the viceroy at Tafc^a^ila, which was always in a state of revolt.

9
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The Edict refers to the early part of Anoka’s reign when there was no such

trouble at Taxila* This city as described by Arrian was great, wealthy,

and populous. Strabo praises the fertility of its soil.^ Pliny calls it a

famous city and states that it was situated on a level plain at the foot of

hills. About the middle of the 1st century A.p. it is said to have been

visited by Apollonius of Tyana and his companion, Damis, who described

it as being about the size of Nineveh, walled like a Greek city with narrow

but well-arranged streets. About 80 years after Taki;^a6ila^s submission

to Alexander, it was taken by Af^oka.

This city wa'^ visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D. when

it was a dependency of Ka^mir. According to the Chinese pilgrim, Tak^^^a-

6ila was above 2,000 li in circtiit, its capital being more than 10 li in

circuit. It had a fertile soil and bore good crops with flowing streams and

luxuriant The climate was genial, and the people wore

adherents o : B i ::! i i . Although < there were many monasteries, some of

them were desolate. Monks living in a few of them were Mahayazusts

(Walien, On Yuan Ghwang, I, 240).

It figures prominently in Buddhist and Jain stories. It was a great

seat of learning in ancient India. Pupils from different parts of Inpa
visited this place to learn various arts and sciences. Prasonajit the king

of Ko^ala and Jivaka the renowned physician at the court of king

Bimbis^a of Magadha, were educated here (B. C. Law, Historical Olean*

ings. Oh. I). A very beautiful picture of the student-life of those days

has been given in a Jalaka (VoL 11, p. 277).

This city has been identified with modem Taxila in the district of

Rawalpindi in the Punjab. This city was also known as Bhadra^ilS* and

later on it came to be Imown as Talisaiila, because here the head of Imig

Candraprabha was severed by a beggar-Brahmin {IHvydv(Mnamdld,

NoHUrn Buddhist Literature, p. 310). The city named Bhadra6il§ was

rich, prosperous, and populous. It was 12 yojanas in length and breadth,

and was well-divided with four gates, and adorned with high vaults and

windows. This city was situated to the north of the Himalayas under tlxe

rule of a king named Candraprabha {BodMeaUvd^)addna-Kalpalatd, 6th

PaEava). There was a royal garden in it {Dwyamddna, p. 316). Accord-

ing to the Bodhisattvcivadaim-Kal^alatd (69th Pallava), Tak§a6il£ belonged

to king Kufijakarna when Kun^a was sent to conquer it, ITrom the

Divyavaddna it appears that this city was included in the empire of

Bindusara of Magadha, father of A^oka.

Taksa^ila, which was one of the early capital cities of GandhS^ra, -was

situated to the east of the Indus. Cunningham says that the site of Taxila

is found near Shah-Dheri, just a mfle to the north-east of Kala-ka-sarai

in the extensive ruins of a fortified city around which at least fifty-five

stupas, twenty-eight monasteries and nine temples were found out. The
distance from Shah-Dheri to Ohind is 36 miles, and from Ohind to Hasht-

nagar another 38 miles, making 74 miles in all, which is 19 in excess of the

distance between Tak^a^a (Taxila) and Puskalavati (Peukelaotis) as

recorded by PEhy. To reconcEe the discrepancy Chmninghaiii suggests

that PUny ’s 60 mfies should he read as 80 mEea (LXXX), equivalent to

73J English miles or within half a inEe of the actual distance between the

two places (Cunningham, Ancient Geography, p. 121). Dr. Bhandarkar

holds {Garmichael Lectures, 1918, p. 64 f.n.) that in Anoka's time Tak^a-

SEa does not appear to be the capital of Gaadhara, for from his Rock Edict

XitjCI it appears that Gandhara was not in his dominions proper; while

1 H: <fc F.’S Trans,, ni, p. 90.
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from Kalinga Edict I, it is clear that Tak?a4ila was directly under him as
one of his sons was stationed there. That Taksaiila was not the capital of
Gandhara at that time is confirmed by Ptolemy’s statement that the
Gandarai (Gandhara) country was situated to the west of the Indus with
its city Proklais, i.e., Pu^karavati (of. Legge, Travels of Fa-hien^ pp. 31-32;

B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 394-95; B. C. Law, Historical Glean-
ings, Chap. I; B. 0. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, pp, 62-53; Journal

of the Oanganath Jha Besearch Institute, VoL VI, Pt. 4, August, 1949,

pp, 283-288). Por an account of the ruins and excavations at Taxila, vide
A£JB., II (1871), pp, 112fF,; V (1875), 66ff.; XIV (1882), 8ff.; AM,AB,I.,
1912-1913 (1916); ABJ., Annual Ecport, 1929-30, pp. 56ff.; ABJ.,
Annual Report, 1930-34, pp. 149-176; Annual Beport of the Arch, Survey

of India, 1936-37 (1940). For further details, vide J. Marshall, Guide to

Taxila, 3rd Ed, (1936); B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt, I, pp. 14-17.

Tammd,—^Tiie Khoh Copperplate Inscription of Maharaja Sarvanatha
mentions this river, -vv-hich is modern Tamas and Tons. It rises in the
Mahiyar State on the south of Nagaudh and running through the northern
portion of Rewa, it fl.ows into the Ganges, about 18 miles south-east of
Allahabad {G,I,L, VoL III). The Mdrhaydeya Burma mentions this

river (Canto LVII, 22). According to Pargiter, it flows into the Ganges,
on the right bank below Allahabad. The Kurma Purdxia (XLVII, 30)’

gives a variant TamasL Some hold that the Tamasa or the east Tons has
its origin in Fyzabad. It joins the Ganges to the west of Ballia after flow-

ing through Azamgarh. This is considered as the historical river of the
Bdmdyana fame {Bdnmyaria, Adikanda, 2 sarga, v. 3). Rama made his

fixst halt on the bank of this river which was not far from the Ganges, and
after crossing it undertook a journey on road and afterwards reached the
river ^rimati. Rama praised this river and desired to have a bath in it as*

it was free from mud {Bdmdyay^, Adik., 2 sarga, vs. 4-6). According
to the Baghuva/ffUa, Da^aratha decorated the bank of this river by erecting^

many sacrificial posts (IX, 20). The bank of this river was crowded
with ascetics (Baghuv,, IX. 72), The South Tons flows north-east from
the Rksa mountain to fall into the Ganges below Allahabad. It is fed by
two tributaries on the left and by two on the right.

Tdmasavana,—Cunningham identifies it with Sultanpur in the Punjabi
It is also known as Raghunathpuxa {J,A,8,B., XVII, pp, 206, 479).

tPhUnd (Sthuna) .—See Sthdnehoara,

(yTrigarUa,--TinB country which is mentioned in the Mahdbhdtata
(II, 48, 13), was located between the Ravi and the Sutlej with its centre

round Jalandar. It represented Kangra in ancient days (Moti Chandra,
Geographical and Economic Studies in the Mahdbhdrata, XJpayan^parfa,

p. 94). The Daiakumdracaritam records an incident in connection with
the three rich householders who were brothers living in the country of'

Trigartta. During their lifetime there was no rain for twelve years, trees

bore no fruits, rain-olouds were scarce, many springs and rivers went dry,

cities, villages, towns and other settlements decayed (pp. 150-161). For-

further details, vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Oh. 12.

TT'i^avindU’-dirama ,—^It was visited by Pulastya, son of Prajapati,,

who came here to meditate. It was situated by the side of the Mount
Meru. While he was engaged in repeating the Vedic hymns, the daughter*

of the sage Trnavindu appeared before him. Being at first cursed she was
eventually married by Pulastya.

Tulwmba,—^This town is situated on the left bank of the Ravi at 52:

miles to the north-east of Multan {O.A,G.I,, 1924, p, 267). It was origin--

ally known as Kulamba {OA,S,B,, V, pp, lllff.).

r
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Tuaam.—The Tusam Rock Inscription mentions tills village, sitoated

about 14 miles to the north-west of Bhiwani, the chief town of the Hissar

district of the Punjab (P), (OJX.Vol. III).
„ , , ^ *1, 6

Udyana.—^It was situated on the riv^er o-ja^m4u, me buDiia-

vastu in Skt., the Suastus of Arrian, and the modem SwSt river. Udyana

embraces the four modern districts of Pangkora, Bijaww, Swat and

The capital of Udyana was called Mahgala {0*A,0J^ 93ff.

;

p, 656). According to Fa-hien, who yisitecl India in the 5th century A.D.^

Udyana or Woo-Ohang was a part of North India, UdyUna, moaning the

park, was situated to the north of tho Punjab (P) along the SubhOTHatu now

called the Swat. Tho law of the Bxiddha was flourishing here. Thor© were

500 soAgMrdnuis or monasteries* Tho monks inhabiting them worn atudante

of Hinayanism. The BudcUia visited this country and left Ms foot-print.

Pa-hien remained in Woo-Chci/ifig and kept the summer retreat (Legge,

TraveU of FaMm, pp. 28-29). The people of Udyana {W%-omng--na),

according to Hiuen Taang, held Buddhism in Mgh respect. They were

believers in Mahayanism but they followed tho Vinaya of the Hinayamsts,

There were many monasteries in ruins along the two sides of the Dwat

river and the number of monks, who were Mahayanists, was gradually

reduced. There were more than ten deva-temples and various sectarians

lived pell-mell (Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, I, pp- 225ff.).

Ugganagara,—It was not far from Savatthl. A certain banker named

Ugga came to SEvatthi for trade from Ugganagara (Dhcm. Commy,, III,

This river is stated to have been located in the Himavanta

Upavattanasdlamna.—^It was in the territory of the Mallas. xlera

the Buddha attained maMparimbbdna [Dlgha^ 11
, 169).

fj ^ na
v/ Panini refers to tMs country in Ms A§tmhydy% (4^* A IIU;

2.4.20). Patafljali in his MaMbM§ya (L 1. 8, p. 354; ^* ^* ^*- P*

4. 2. 118) mentions it. This country was situated to the north of the

Kuru country (OMJ., I, p. 84). The Qopatha BrdJmam (H. 9) oonsito

the TOinaras as northerners. The Bigveda (X. 69, 10) refers to them.

Zimmer thinks that the U^inaras earlier lived farther to the north-west.

The authors of the Vedic Index do not accept his view (Vol. I, p. 103).

Pargiter holds that they occupied the Punjab (A.YH.Ty P*

Buddhist Jatakas often mention king Usinara {Nimi JVJi., Fausboli, Vx,

p. 199; Ndradakaasapa Jdt, VI, p. 251; /al., IV, ISlff.). For further

details, vide Law. Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 68ff.

See UilmdAmja, ’— ^ . . .i

mountain may be said to be Mentioal jwith jDhe

XJ§irc^ ,ri
,

.i r*

r

: i ‘ . i s to the north of Kankhal {I,A», 1905, 179). The

SiwaUk range through which the Ganges forces her way into the plains,

may be identified with the TOiragiri.
^ .

U^niara mentioned in Pali Literature and 17>mara.pn mentioned in

the are doubtless identical wil.h the Uslragiri ^ tbe

DiuymaMna (p. 22) and Utodhvaja of the Vinaya texk (S.B.E., Ft. II,

p 39)
Uttm-a-KoSala.~Tim bas been identified with AyodhyS (cf. KtrnmuU

Plate, of Oovindacand/ra, V.S. 1184; B.I., XXVI, Pt. II, 68ff. ;
I.A., XV,

p. 8, f.n. 46). In the Rarmyava, Ayodhya is mentioned as the earlier

capital of Ko^ala, and l§rS»vasti as its later capital (of. also Jcitaha, Nos.

•464 and 386). In later times North KoMa came to be known as SrSvastl

in order to distinguish it from South KoSala. BQuen Tsang called North

KoSala by the name of ^ravasti, which was about 600 li in circuit. There
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were many Buddhist monasteries in ruins. The people were honest in
their ways and were fond of good work. This city was stocked with good
crops and enjoyed an equable climate. Bor further detads, vide B. C.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Oh, XXVIII,

The northern frontier of Ko^ala must have been in the hills in what is
now Nepal; its southern boundary was the Ganges; and its eastern bound-
ary was the eastern limit of the Sakya territory {Cambridge History of
India, L 178). The Ko^alas were the ruling clan in the kingdom whose
capitakwas Sravast! {Buddhist India, p, 25).^

^ttarakuru .—^It is mentioned in the Vedic and later Brahmanical
literature as a country situated somewhere north of Kashmir, It is

mentioned in the Blv'tgavaia'iMTcb a (1, 16, 13) as the country of northern
Kurus. Some call it a mythical region. The KurudTpa mentioned in the
Dipavarma (p. 16) may be taken to be identical with Uttarakuru. Tidasa-
pura was the city of Uttarakuru according to the Vinaya Commentary
{Samantapdsddikct, p, 179). The Lalitavistara (p. 19) refers to Uttarakuru
as a praiyanta-difipa (of. BodhisaUvdmddna-Kalpalatd, pp. 48, 60, 71).
Bor further details, vide Law, Geographical Essays, p. 29.

VaidyUtaparvafa,—Kus a parfortheXalll^^^ at the foot of which
the Mtoasasarovara is situated.

VdhUka.—The Togimtantra (1/14) mentions it. The Meharauli Iron
Pillar Inscription of Candra proves beyond doubt that the Valhikas were
settled beyond the Indus.^ Ring Candra, who has been identified by some
with Candravarman of the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta,
as also with the king of the same name mentioned in the Susunia
Inscription, is described to have in battle in the Vanga country turned back
with his breast the enemies, who uniting together came against him, and
by whom having crossed in warfare the seven mouths of the Indus, the
Vahlikas were conquered. The country of the Vahlikas has, therefore, been
sought to bo identified with the region now known as Balkh, The VahJSkas
should be identified with the 3aktrioi’ occupying the country near Ara-
ohosia in Ptolemy’s time.® According to the Rdrmyana (Kiskindhya-
kanda, 44, v. 13), the Vahlikas are associated with the people of the north.

At any rate, the V&hlika country should be identified with some region
beyon^he Rmjab.

%/VdIimki-dirarna.—Vabniki, the celebrated author of the Rdmd/yana,
had his hermitage at Bithur, 14 miles from Cawnpore. Here Sita gave
birth to her twin sons, Lava and Ku^a. This hermitage was situated in a
lovely comer of the Citrakuta mountain. Kalidasa places this hermitage
on the way of l§atrughna proceeding to kill the demon Lavana from
Ayodhy§ to Madhupagiia, five miles to the south-west of modem
The sage Bharadvaja directed Rama to go to the confluence of the rivers

Gangs, and yamunlL. Rama with Lak^mana and Sita crossed the Yamuna
and reached its right bank. At a distance of two miles from this place

they found a forest region on the bank of the Yamuna, In the evening
they reached a plain tract in this forest where they spent the night. At
day break they continued their journey and came to the Citrakufa moun-
tain. They then found the hermitage of Valmiki. According to the

Bdmdyava (1, 2, 3; VII, 67, 3), the hermitage of Valmiki is said to have
been situated near the confluence of the Ganga and the Tamasa (southern

1 B. C. Law, Tribesm Ancient India, Ch. XT; Geographical Essays, p. 137; Ancmxt
Indian Tribes, n, pp. 68-60.

® J.4., 1884, p. 408,
® XV, 11, 75.
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Tons). It was on the Tamasa (eastern Tons) according to Pargitar,^ The
Rdrmyav^a (VII, Oh. 57) points out that Laksmaria crossed the {3ahga while

taking Sita to Valmiki’s hermitage for banishment The Tamasa should

be the eastern Tons on the bank of which stood Valmiki’a hermiiaga.^

This hermitage wa^ also visited by 6atmghna who came here from

Madhuri/,^

Feirittjfmma,—In the Barhut Votive label (No. 22) occurs Venngrtoa
or VeiiuvagrS.ma (=» Bamboo town) which may be identified acoi)rding to

Cunningham with the modern village of Bon-Pilrva to the nmth-easfc of

Kosam,
Vermja,—^Vcrafija was a place near Madhurfi (Mathurl) which wna

visited by the Buddha at the invitation of some Voraflja Brahmins.^ The
Buddha once stopped on the way leading to Verafija from MadJiura and
delivered a discourse to a householder.® Once Buddha aocompaniad by
monks stayed at Verailja when a famine broke out. The monks could not
procure food for them, but they wore afterwards helped by some horae-

dealers.'^ A Verailja Brahmin questioned the Master w^hy he did not show
respects to the aged Brahmanas. The Buddha gave him a suitable reply

with the result that the Brahmin was converted to Buddhism.® The
Master spent the rainy season at Verailja.^ At the end of the rainy season

he left it and reached Benaras {Vinaya^ III, 11).

VebrwvaU.—^This river is identified with the inodem Bcfcwa, a small

tributary of the Ganges. It flows into the Jumna.
Vettamti,—^This city according to the Jdt, (VoL IV, p. 388) was on the

bank of the river of the same name.
Vibhrata.—^It is a big mountain near the Himalaya mountain

Mi^urana, Ch. 78, 37),

Vindhydcala.—^This hill is near Mirzapur on the top of which stands
the celebrated temple of Binduvisini. The town of Vindhyioab also

known as PampEpura lies five miles to the west of Mirzapur
Ohap. rX). It is mentioned in the Toginltantra (2. 9, pp. 214£) and in
KdUMpurSi^a (Oh. 68. 37).

\/vindmaromra .—^The Toginliantra mentions it (2. 6. 141£). It is

situated on the Eudra Himalaya, two miles south of Gangotrl where Bhagl-
ratha is said to have performed asceticism for bringing down the GangH
from heaven {Bdmdyana^ I, 43; Mataya^urd'^, Ch. 121). The BTahimv4Q“'
pwrdiia (Ch. 61) points out that this lake or sarovara is situated on the
north of the Kailasa range. (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary^ 2nd
ed., p. 38).

Vipdid.—^The name of .this river occurs in Panini^s A^lddhydyl
(4. 2. 74). It is the Beas, identified with the Vipasis or Hypasis or the

Hyphasis of the Greeks, which is a tributary of the l^atadru or the Sutlej.
It was in ancient times most probably an independent river.. The Jfo.Ad-
hhdrata refers to the origin of this river. Va^i^tha, broken in heart due to
the death of his sons at the hands of Vi^vamitra, wanted to kill himsbif.
He, therefore, tied himself hand and foot and threw himself into the river,
but the strong current of the river unfastened him (vi = vigata+pdia)
and saved him by throwing him on the banks. The Mdrkarideya Purdna

1
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XV, 1949, Xo. 2, Letters, p. 132 f.n. 4.
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refers to this river (Canto LVII, 18). The Bhagavatapurmiu (X. 79, 11)

and the Padmapurdipa (Uttarakhanda, vs. 35-38) also mention it. This
river rises in the Pir Pahjal range at the Rhotang Pass near the source of

the RavL It is fed by a number of glaciers. I^om Chamba it &o'Sjr& in

south-westerly direction to meet the ^atadru.

Vitastd.—^This river which is mentioned in the Rgveda (X. 76, 6;

Niruhia, IX, 26; of. Kdiiha VriUi on Pai^ini, 1. 4, 31) is the most westerly

of the five rivers of the Punjab. It is the Hydaspes of Alexander’s his-

torians and the Bidaspes of Ptolemy. Among the four main eastern

tributaries of the Indus, the most western is the Vitasta (Pali: Vitanisa) or

the tlhelum. It takes its -rise in the Pir Pahjal range in the State of Kash-
mir and flows towards the west in a ssigzag course below Punch, and then

turns south to flow in a south-westerly direction. It turns west a little to

the east of the town of Jhelum and to the west of Mirpur and flows south-

^vard8 after farming a bulge between Pir Dadan in the north-east and
Khosab in the south-west. It meets the Chenab below Jhang and Jhang
Maghiana. This river is known in Kashmir under different locjal names,

Virmg^ Adpcd and Sandran, and flows through Srinagar. It was known
to the l^gvedic Aryans (X, 76) by the name of VitastS.. The Bhdgavata-

pwtdifia (V, 19, 18) mentions it as a river.

Vfnddvana,—^It is a place of Hindu pilgrimage. It is situated six

miles to the north of Mathura. It is described in the Harwamia (Ch.

LXII, 22-23) as a charming forest on the bank of the Yamuna abounding

in grass, fruits and hadar^a trees. Here Kpsna sported with the milk-

maids.i The Bhdgavatapurdi^a mentions it (X. 11, 28, 36, 36, 38; X. 22,

29;X.46, 18).

Vrsaparva-dkarm*—^It was near the Gandhamadana-parvata which is

a pafT^l the JESu but according to the epic writers it forms a

part of the Kailasa range.

Vydsa-d^ama .—^The hermitage of the sage Vyasa, the author of the

MaMbhdrata and the PurdT^as^ is situated at a village called Manal near

Badrinath in Garhwal in the Himalayas.
This river is mentioned in the Rgveda (X. 76; V. 62, 17;

VII. 18, 19; X. 76, 6),^ Atharvaveda (TV. 9, 10) and the Aiiateya Brdhmp^a
(Vm. 14, 4). It is known as KaHndakanya because it takes its rise from

the Khlindagiri.® According to the Rgveda (VII. 18, 19), the Tritsus

and Sudas defeated their enemies on this river. The territory of the Trit-

sus lay between the Yamuna and the Sarasvati on the east and the west

respectively. Ac<^rding to the Aitareya Brdhmana (VIII, 23) md Sata-

patha Brdhma'm {Xm. 6, 4, 11), the Bharatas are famed as yictorfous

on the Yamuna. The PaMcavmJa Brdhm^i^a {IX. 4, 11; XXV. 10, 24;

13, 4), SMkhydyM {XIII. 29, 26, 33), Kdiyayana /^rautaautra

(XXrV. 6, 10, 39J, I4fyayam krautamtra (X. 19, 9^ 10) find Aival&yaTm

^rautasutra (XU, 6, 28) mention this river. Patafijali also mentions it in

his MaMbhdsya (1.1.9, p. 436; 1.4.2, p, 670). The Togimtantra (2.5.

139-140) and the Kdlikdpv/rd^a (Ch. 16, 8) refer to it. This river also

known as the Kalindi occurs in the BMgavatapurdna (HI. 4, 36; IV. 8, 43;

VI. 16, 16; VIII. 4, 23; IX. 4, 30; IX. 4, 37; X. 58, 22) as well as in the

MaJtdvdBiu (III, 201). Sana in his Kadambarl (p. 62) also caUs

X^Hndi because its water appears to be dark. It rises on the slopes of

Bandarpunoh, a peak" situated on the watershed between the Yamuna

^ O.A.Q.I., pp. 429-30. 2 1883, p. 361.

8 VI, 48.
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aad the Ganges, The shrine of Yamtmotrl stands at the base of the Ban-
darpnnoh. The first and great western tributary of the Ganges is the

Yamuna proper^ which takes its rise in the Himalayan range below Mount
ICamet, It cuts a Talley through the Siwalik range and Garhwal before

it enters the plains of northern India to flow south parallel to the Ganges

;

from Mathura downwards it follows a south-eastern course till it meets the

Ganges forming the famous confluence at PrayEga or Allahabad, In the

district of Dehra Dun it receives two tributaries on the west side, the upper
one of which is known as northern Tons. Between Agra and Allahabad
it is joined on the left side by four tributaries, called Oarmanvati (modern
Ohambal), Kalismdh, Vetravati (modem Betwa), Ken. and (modeni
Paisuni). Many holy places are situated on tliis river. &rabhauga, a
disciple of IC^yapa, was present at a great sacrifice held at a place between
the Ganges and the Yamuna.^ The Yamun§ is known to the Chinese as

Yen-mok-na. It served as the boundary between ^urasena and Ko^ala,

and further down between KoMa and Vatu^a; Madura, the capital of

^urasena, and Kosambi, the capital of Varn^a standing on its right bank.
The Yamunotrx which is eight miles from Kursoli is considered to be the

source of the river Yamuna. It is identical with the Greek Eramiabom
(Hiranyavaha or Hiranyavahu), Yamuna is one of the five great rivers

mentioned in early Buddhist texts.® It is modem Jumna. The Shanda
Pnrd^a mentions the ValuvahinI as a tributary of this river.

Tituffandhara ,— may be identified with the Jhind State of the

southern Punjab states lying to the north-west of Delhi. It is mentioned
in Panini^s A^tddhydyl (4. 2. 130) and in the MahSbhdrata (III. 129, 9) and
is called a gateway to Kuruksetra.

Tavana Country,
—^The Yonas or Yavanas were the Greeks on the

north-western frontier. They were the most esteemed of the foreigners,

but all the Yavanas were regarded as sprung from SOdra females and
Ksatriya males.® The Mmmympa (I, 64, refers to the struggle of the

Hindus with mixed hordes of 6akas and Yavanas (of. ^ahdnyavarwmUrU
Wm), In the Ki^hiridhyaMnda (IV. 43, 11-12) Sugiiva places the country^

of the Yavanas and the cities of the iSakas between the countries of the
Kurus and the Madras and the Himalayas. Pardni mentions it in his

A§^dhydyl (4. 1. 176). The BffKitsamMtd of Varahamihira also mentions
it (XIV, 18) as inhabited by the Mleccha people {Mlecchd hi Tavand).
The existence of a Yona or Yavana state during the days of Gautama
Buddha and Assalayana is evident from the Majjhima Nikdya (II, 149).

The Milindapanha^ refers to the land of the Yonas as the place fit for the
attainment of Nirvdy^, The Mahdmatu (VoL I, p. 171) speaks of the
assembly of the Yonas where anything which was decided was binding
on them. Dr. D^ R. Bhandarkar {Carmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 29)
observes that there is nothing strange in Paifini flourishing in the 6th
century B.C. and iu his referring to Yamndnl, the writing of the Gb^eks.
Pacini does not of course mean by Tavamnl any writing but only a
femihine form oi Yavana, Katyayana distinguishes betwem YmdMr^
atid Taverns, restricting the use of the first to some form of Greek writing.

It is difficult to determine the exact situation of the Yavana country
(Bhandarkar, Carmichael Lectwres, 1921, p, 26; Ray Ohaudhuri, Political

History of Ancien;t India, 4th Ed., p. 263). The existence of a pre-

Alexandrian Greek (better Ionian) colony may be inferred from the

1 MahMmaatu, I, p. 160.
2 Amgut^arai IV, 101; S<m/yvMa, 11, 136; V, 401, 460, 461.
^ IV, 21. ^ Trenckner Ed., p. 327*
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evidence of the coins similar to those of the earliest type of Athens which
are known to have been collected from the North-Western frontiers of
India {Numismatic Chronicle, XX, 191; J.R,A,8,, 1895, 874). The Yava-
nas are classed with other peoples of Northern India {Uttard^patha) like the
Kambojas, Gandh^ras, Karatas and Barbaras (of MaMbhdrata, Xll, 207,

43). They are mentioned also in the Bhdgavatapurdt a (11.4, 18; 7, 34;
rV. 72, 23; IX. 8, 6; 20, 30). They are referred to in A^oka^s Rook Edict
V, and in the Nagarjunikopda Inscriptions of Virapnmsadatta. In E.E.
V and XIII, the Yonas are mentioned along with the ELambojas {Inscrip-

tions of Ahha by Bhandarkar and Majumdar, 53-54). In the Nasik cave
inscription of Va^isthiputra Pulumayi, Gautamiputra ^atakarrii is extolled

as the destroyer of the 6akas, Yavanas and Pahlavas (Parthians) and as

the Satavahana king, who had exterminated the K^aharata dynasty (B. C.

Law, Ujjayini in Ancient India, p. 18). The Yavana country is the same
as Ionia of the Naqsh-i-Rustum Inscription of Darius. Not only the
Yonas are mentioned in the Inscriptions of A^oka, but also a Yavana
official or a vassal Yavanaraja named Tusa^ha ruled as governor of Sura§-

tira (Kathiawad) with his capital at Girinagara (Gimar) during the reign of
Aioka, as it is evident from the Junagadh Rock Inscription of Maha-
k§atrapa Rudradaman (about 150 A.D.). For further details, vide 0. Stein,

Yavanas in Early Indian Inscriptions in J.O., Vol. I, pp. 343ff.
;
B. C. Law,

Tribes in Ancient India, Chap. XXXI; B. 0. Law, Indological Studies,

Pt. I, 5ff. Bhandarkar points out that it is impossible to identify the

Yonas of R.E. XIII with the Greeks of Bactria, because the same edict was
promulgated when Antiochus Theos, king of Syria, was alive. He holds

the view that in all likelihood the Yavanas of R.B. XIII must have come
and settled in large numbers in some outlying provinces of India long
before Alexander {Carmichael Lectures, 1921, 27, 28ff.). Such a view ia

also supported by numismatic evidence.

According to Patahjah’s Mahdbhd§ya (3, 3. 2, p. 246—^Kielhom's

Ed.

—

Arunad Yavandh 8dheta/in; Arunad Yavano MadhyamiMip), Siketa
or Ayodhya as well as Madhyamika (near Chitor) were besieged by a certain

Yavana or Greek. There was a conflict between the 6unga prince Vasu-
mitra and the Yavana on the southern bank of the Sindhu. The extension

of Yavana power to the interior of India was at first thwarted by the

^uhgas. In western India the last vestiges of Yavana power were swept
away by the rising ascendency of the Andhras or Satavahanas of the

Deccan. In the north-west of India the Yavanas were finally swept away
by the onrush of the Parthians.

Yarnadagni-dirama.—This hermitage is situated in the district of
Gazipur in the United Provinces. According to some it Is said to have
been situated at Khairadi, 36 miles north-west of Balia in the United
Provinces,

Yugandhara.—^According to the Mahdhhdrata (Virataparva, Ch. I;

Vanaparva, Ch. 128) this country which was near Kuruksetra, appears to

have been situated on the west bank of the Yamuna and south of

Kuruksetra,
Zeda.—^It is a village near Und (Ohind) in the North-West Frontier

Province (J^.J., XIX, p. 1).
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^ Acyutapura7fh,~l\) is near Mukhalingam in the Oanjam district, where
plates of Indrayarman were discovered. These plates record a gift of
land, which was at KaMganagaram, by one of the kings of Kalihga of the

Gahga family (EJ., Ill, 127).

Adhirajmdraval^nadu .—^^Tt is the name of a district (5././., I, 134).

It is in the JayahIc()U{ia-s<)ra-mandalanL

Aoaiydru .—^It is the name of a river which passed through the village

of M^doftam {Ibid., 11, 62).

Agasiya-malaL—^It is a hill in the Travancore State. The river Ttora-
pariii has its source on this hill (W. W. Hunter, The Imperial Gazetteers

of India, Vol. I, p. 46).

Aimbu^di .—It is the old name of the modern village of AmmuiK^i
(/SJJ., I, pp, 87, 135, 136). A plot of land was given by the inhabitants
of this place to their god 6iva.

Airdvafp .—^This has been identified with Eatagarh in the Banki
Bolioe Station of the Cuttack district {BdripMd Museum Plate of Dem-
nandadeva\ vide also EJ,, XXVII, Pt, VII, July, 1948, p. 328).

Ajantd,—^The two caves of Ajanta are situated 60 miles north-west of
Aurangabad and about 36 miles south of Bhusaval on the main railway.

The caves of Ajnnto nro approached from Phardapur, a small town at the
foot of the Glui;. ’I'icM-i' is a good motorable road from Aurangabad to
Phardapur. The 29 caves at Ajanta have been cut, carved and painted at
different times. According to V- A. Smith, the bulk of the jpahxtings at

Ajanta must be assigned to the 6th centuiy A.D, The resulting pohtioal
conditions must have been unfavourable to the execution of costly work
of art dedicated to the service of Buddhism. Oediya and Vihdra caves are
the two types of oaves found at Ajanta. The oaves Nos. 9 and 10,

which are the earhest, date back to the 1st and 2hd century B.O. The
huge images of the Buddha found in the inner cells of the Vihdras are
almost in the

,

preaching attitude. The frescoes and paintings at Ajanta
are the most important features of Buddhist architecture. Decorative
painting and ceiling decorations are the earliest specimens of ancient Indian
fine arts. The Jataka scenes are well depicted in these oaves. In the
cave No. 26 the most notable sculpture on the walls is the large and crowded
composition representing the temptation of the Buddha by Mara. The
wheel of life, flying Oandharvas and Apaards can be found here. The caves
present a vivid picture of the feelings and aspirations of the Buddhists
dmng the period to which they belong. Figures of birds, monkeys, Wild
tnbeS^ eto.^ are e.11 depicted in these caves. Rivers, seas, rooky shores,

fishes, etcv, have a very high artistic value. The majestic figure of Hie
Buddha bn the wall on the left of the corridor at the back has attracted
universal appreciation. Palaces and buildings are represented by a flat

roof over the heads of the figures supported by slender pillars. Men of
higher rank wear little clothing above the waist, but much jewellery, arm-
lets, necldaces, fillets, etc., and men of lower rank are more covered but
they have no jewellery. Monks are clothed in their usual dress. Ladies
of distmetion wear much jewellery. In the cave No. 10, the paintings
between the ribs of the aisles are of much later date. The cave N^. 16
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j
is one of the Viharas of great importance. In tlxe cave No. 20 the flight of

: I steps with a carved balustrade leading to a verandah and the pillars with
J capitals of elegantly sculptured strut figures of girls, the threshold of the

j
shrines recalling the ancient tora'^a, serve as aids to understand the evolu-

I
tion of domestic and socio-religio architecture of India. The portico in

I front of the shrine is similar to a pavilion (mao^dapa). The group of
worshippers in the cave No. 1 is reaUy very artistic. Soldiers are armed

I
with spears, bows, arrows, etc. A high turban with a knob in front is worn

I by males. A broad heavy neck-chain is prominent. All these remind us

j of the style of early sculptures of Safichi and of the oldest sculi)ture dis-

I covered at Mathura.

I
Alanadu .—It is a sub-division of Arumoridevavajanadu {SJJ,,

I VoL II, pp. 333-456). Here “was Rajaoudamanicaturvedimangalam (vide

I MangdchdrVs List 326, Madura District).

Amaraku^cla .—^It is a town in Andhra. Nearby there is a mountain
? on which stands a beautiful temple adorned with the images of R^abha

and ^antinatha. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Seme Jairui

! Ganomcal Sutras, p. 185.

i %JAmardvaM (Pali: Amaravati).—^This is the name of a town which
;;

cc^ains the Amarei§vara temple (JS.I., Vol. VII, p. 17). Its old name is

I
Dhanyaghata or Dhanyaghataka, which is identical with Dhanyakata or

: Dhanyakataka (corn-town), (Hultzsch, SJJ*, Vol. I, p. 25). It is noted for

its stupa (JS.7., VI, 146-157; of. C.J., VI, 17ff.). It was the capital of

[ Amdhapatiya (N. L. Dey, Oeog, Dio., p, 7). Buddha in one of his previous

]
births was bom in this city as a Brahmin youth named Sumedha {Dhamma-

r pada-AUhahathd, I, p. 83). This city may be identified with the modem
I

city of Amaraoti close to the Dharaiiikotta river, a mile west of ancient

Amaravati on the Kysna, famous for its ruined stupa. The Amar^rvati

{ stupa is found ajbout 18 miles to the west of Bezwada and south of Dharapi-

\ kota on the right bank of the river Ki^ria, about 60 miles from its mouth
I in the Krspa district of the Madras Presidency. The Amaravati tope was
ft built by the Andhrabhrtya kings who were Buddhists (JM.A.8., Ill, 132).

i The Amaravati caitya is the Purva^aila monastery of Hiuen Tsang. For
excavations at Amaravati, vide A.SJM,, 1905-6, 116ff.; A.SJ., Annual
Report, 1908-9, 88ff.

^
Ambattur-nddu .—^It is the name of a village in the Saidapet taluk of

^
the Chingleput district {S.IJ,, VoL III, p. 287).

Amhdsa'mvdra/rfi .—^It is situated on the northern bank of the Tamra-
parni river and is the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the

TinneveUy district. Ilangoykuddi was the ancient name of Ambasamu-
dram. It was a brahmd&ya in Mu|]inadu. {AwJbdsamuch'om Inscription

: of faragu'^.apdijLdua, EJ,, IX^ 84; EJ,, XXV, Pt. I, pp. 35ff:).

Ar^dhdpaUya,—-In the Mayidavolu Copperplate Inscription of the

:

’ early Pallava king fevaskandavarman occurs Amdhapatiya {Andhra-

\
palha, Ep, Indica, VI, 88). The Sanskrit equivalent of the place-name

j may as well be Amdhayati. Amdhapatiya or Andhrapatha is the Andhra
country between the Godavari and Kxsna, which is the eastern Andhra
territory as distinguished from the Andhra dominions in western India

(Hultzsch, 8 IJ., I, p. 113; for details vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India,

pp. 164ff.). In the Pali texts the Andhakas are mentioned along with the

ikun<iakas, Kolakas and Ginas {Apaddna, Pt. II, p. 359). The five Dravi-

das are the following: Dravida proper (Tamil), Andhra (Telugu), Karnata

(Kanarese country), Mahara^tra and Gurjara. Dhanakataka or Dhanya-

kataka or'^s&iaravati at the mouth of the Rrsna is its capital (N. L. Dey,

Geographical Dictionary, p. 7). In the Haraha Inscription of the Maukhari
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king Kumaragupta III (554 A.D.) a certain lord of the Andhras {Andhra^
dhipati) is said to have given the Maukhari king a great trouble by his

"thousands of threefold rutting elephants’ {Bp, Indica, XIV, pp. llOff.)*

H. C. Rayehaudhuri suggests that the Andhra king referred to was pro-

bably Madhavavarman I (YanS^raya) of the Polanauru plates belonging to

the Vi^nukundin family 4th Ed., p, 509). This suggestion

seems to^have been in agreement with the fact that the Jaunpur Inscrip-

tion of Wvaravarman, father of l^^navarman Maukhari, refers to the
victory over the Andhras on behalf of Wvaravarman (CJJ., Ill, p. 230).

At the time of the Pallava king ^ivaskandavarman, the Andhrapatha or

the Andhra country seems to have come under the away of the Pallava
dynasty whose headquarters were at Dhamnaka<Ja (Dhanyakafaka). In
the thirteenth Bock Edict of A»^oka occurs the expression Bhoja-PatiniJee^u

Aindhra-PaUde§u,

The Pulindas of the Andhra region are always associated with the
Andliras who probabi}^ inhabited the whole land from the Vindh3^a to the
Kr^na. Vasisthiputra Pulumayi was the first king who extended Si^ta-

vahana power over the Andhra eo^lntr3^ Stray references to the Andhra
country and people are found in the later epigrnphie records. The Indian
Museum Inscription of the 9th year of !Najnyio-;'pii!::(((-.v;i. of the Pala
dynasty refers to the Andhra Vaisayika Sakyabliikf^u sthavira Dharma-
mitra who erected an image of the Buddha.
" AmmalapuT^tdi.—^This village may probably be identified with Anam-
arlapuiidiagraharam, 12 miles to the south-east of Tadiko^da (EJ,, XXIJI,
Pt. V).

* ' ‘

Anadutpdlxcala.—This is a hill (SJJ,, 11, 373),

Anamalai Bills,—^They merge into the Travaneore hills {The Imperial
Gazetteers of India^ by W. W, Hunter, VoL I, pp. 190ff.),

Anantapura,—^It is situated in Trivandrum, the capital of Travaneore,
which contains the celebrated temple of Padmanatha, which was visited

by fecaitanya and Nityananda.
ATtdhrainan^la or Andhravi^aya,—^Telegu country {8JJ,, HI, p. 128)*

The Mayidavolu plates of the early Pallava ruler ^ivaskandavarman prove
that the Andhrapatha or the region of the Andhras embraced the
district with DhaMakada or Bezwada as its capital {EJ,, VI, p. 88). In
the Haraha Inscription of Maukhari king Kumaragupta III (554 A.B.) a
certain lord of the Andhras (Andhradhipati) is said to have troubled the
Maukhari king {Ep, Ind. XIV, pp. llOff.). The Andhra king referred
to was probably Madhavavarman I Yava^raya of the Polamuru plates
belonging to the Visnukundin family. This is supported by the fact that
the Jaunpur Inscription of I^varavarman, father of I^anayarman Mau*
khari, refers to the victory over the Andhras on behalf of I^varavarman
({7.1.1., HI, p. 230). The Andhras are mentioned in the Aitareya

Brahma^ {VII, 18) and the ^atapedha Brdhmarpa, V. A. Smith holds
that they werC a Dravidian people and were the progenitors of the modera
Telugu-speaking people occupying the deltas of the Godavari and the

(/.A., 1913, 276-8). According to some they were originally a
Vindhyan tribe that extended its political power from the west gradually
to the east down the Godivari and the Ky^pa valleys (J6W., 1918, 71).
The MahdbMrata (XII, 207, 42) points out that they were settled in the
Deccan. The Bdmdyana (KislrindhyS-kancla, 41, Ch. 11) connects them
with the Godavari. The epigraphic evidence proves that they occupied
the Godavari-Krsna valley. The Mdr'kay.deya Purd^a (LVII, 48-49)
mentions the Andhras as a southern people. The K.E. XIII of Aioka
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mentions the country of the Andhras as a vassal state under A^oka. There
is a reference to the Andhra country in a Jataha {Jat, I, 356ff.) where a
Brahmin* youth came after completing his education at Taxila to profit by
practical experience. According to Pliny the Andhras possessed a large

number of villages, 30 towns defended by walls and to^vers, and supplied
their king with a huge army consisting of infantry, cavalry and elephants
(I.A., 1877, 339).

The Satavahanas are claimed by the Purdnas to have been Andhras
or Andhrabhityas. They ruled oven the whole of Andhrade^a and the
adjoining regions (B. 0, Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 164-5).

This country as known to the Oliinese as An-ta-lo was about 3,000 li

in circuit. The soil was rich and fertile. It was regularly cultivated.

The temperature was hot. The people were fierce and impulsive. There
were some Sanghdrdmas and Deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Mecords of
the Western World, 11, 217-18).

The capital of the Andhxade^a seems to have been Dhanakafaka which
was visited by Yuan Ohwang. The earliest Andhra capital (^dhapura)
was situated on the Telavaha river, probably identical with Tel or Telin-

giri, both flowing near the confines of the Madras State and the Madhya
Pradei^a {P.S.AJ,, p. 196, f.n. 4). Bor further details, vide B. C. Law,
Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 47ff.; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 166;
Imperial Gazetteers of India (W. W. Hunter), Vol. I, p. 198; Buddhist re-

mains in Andhra and Andhra History, 226-610 A.D. by K, R. Subramanian.
Angardyanhuppam.—^This is the modern village of Ahgarankuppam,

six miles north of Virificipuram {8,IJ., I, p. 133).

Angara.—^A southern country mentioned in the Brahmd^d^^p., II,

16. 69.

Annadevavaram.—^This village founded for the habitation of the
Brahmins is said to have been situated at Visari-nan^u at the junction of
the Pinnasani and the Ganga (another name of the Godavari) (BJ., XXVI,
Pt. I, January, 1941).

Annavaram,~lt is near Tuni in the east Godavari district, where the
Rajahmundry Museum plates of the Telugu Coda Annadeva were discovered
(B.L, XXVI, Pt. I, January, 1941).

Antaravedh—^It forms the last of the seven sacred places on the
Godavari {Imperial Gazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I, p. 204),

Aragiyasorapmrayn.—It is a sub-division of Rajarajavalanadu, It is a
village in Poyirkurram {8.I.I., II, pp. 449, 492).

AraUw.'—^It is the name of a village on the banks of the Pennar ilbid.,

Ill, 448).

Aralcatapura.~l% may be the same as modem Aroot. It was con-
quered by i&ng Kharaveia as we learn from the Hathigumpha Inscription

(B. C. Law, Geography of Barly Buddhism, pp. 61-62).

Araiih~lt is the name of a river. It is also known as Ari^il of
Ara^ileiyaru {SJJ., II, p. 62).

Arikamedu.—^It is on the east coast of India, two miles south of
Pondicherry. Some places at the site were excavated by the A.SJ., in

1946,

Arugur.~ThiB is modern Ariyur {Ibid., I, p. 71) near Velur.

Armrtadal.—It is a village. Its modem name is ArumadaL It was
in lOr^engilinadu, a sub-division of Pandyakula^anivalana<^u {Ibid., Vol. II,

p. 479).

Asaka,—^It is^generally supposed to be identical with A^maka on the
Godavari (Shama Sastri’s Tr. of the Arihaidstra, p. 143).
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Assaka or Aimaha Country.—The Assaka or Atoaka country is

mentioned in the SuUanip^ta (P.T.S., p. 190) m situated on the bank of

the riTer Godavan immediately to the south of Patifithtoa (v. 977). Dr,
Bhandarkar points out that according to the Suttanipata a Brahmin guru
called Bavari having left the Ko^ala country settled near a village on the

Godavari in the Assaka territory in the Dak^inapatha (Carmichael Lec-

tures, 1918, pp. 4, 53, f.n. 5), Rhys Davids points out that Anmaka was.

situated immediately north-west of Avantl. The settlement on the

Gtodavari, according to him, waa a later colony (Buddhist India, pp. 27-28)*

Asaiiga in his SMrdh'hMra mentions an Aimaka country in the basin of

the Indus.

According to Kautilya's Arihaidstra Assaka (Asaka) is generally

supposed to bo identical with Aimaka on the Qodavaii[, i»e*, Mahirastira

(Shama Sastrfs transl, p. 143, n* 2). The A^makas fought on the aido of

the Paudavas in the Kiirukf^etra war (MaJmbhdrata, VII, 86, 3049) » PEJjini

mentions Asmaka in one of his sUras (IV, 1, 173). There was a connection

between the Iksvakus and the Aimakas (Brhanndradlya Purdna, Oh. 9)*

Tlio capital city of the ASmakas or Assakas was Potana or Potali, the

Paudanya of the Mahdhhdrata (I, 77, 47). At one time the city of Potali

was included in the kingdom of KML According to the Assaka-Jdiaka
(Jdt., II, 166) there was a king named Assaka who reigned in Potali which
is stated therein to be a city in the kingdom ofKa^L

The people called Aspasians by the Greeks may be regarded as denot-

ing some western branch of the well-known Aivaka or A^maka-tribe. The
Iranian name Aspa corresponds to Sanskrit A^va or Aivaka (G.BJ., VolJ,

p. 352, n. 3; B. 0. Law, Indological Studies, Part I, pp. 1-2; Law, Pribes in

Ancient India, pp. ISOff.).

Atri-dirama.—^Tlus hermitage was visited by Rama with Lak^majpa
and Sita, while the sage was living there with AnusuyS.. Many hermits

were engaged in spiritual practices there.

Attili.—^This town is at present situated in the south-west of the

Tanuku taluk of the west Godavari district. The Coda king Annadeva
defeated on the borders of Attili all the southern kings, who were hostile to

Mm, and offered protection to 10,000 of the enemy’s forces who took refuge

within the walls of that town (BJ., XXVI, Pt. I).

Ayodhyd,—^TMs is the name of a country (SJJ., I, p. 58). Pifty-nine

emperors sat on the throne of Ayodhya. Vijayaditya, a king of this family,

went to the Deccan to conquer it.

Ayyampalayam.—^TMs village is in the Palladam taluk of the Coim-
batore district, about 4| miles to the north-east of the Somanur railway

station, containing a small shrine (Journal of the Indian Society of Oriental

Art, Vol. XV).
Adhirajamangalliyapuram,—^It is Tiruvadi in the Ouddalore taluk. It

is 14 miles west by north of Ouddalore and 6ne mile south of Panruti rail-

way station. It is also called Adigaimanagar. It is situated on the north
bank of the Gedilam (EJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 98).

AdipW.—lt is a Village in the Paficapir sub-division of Maynrbhani
StateJJS.1., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 147).

Alampuvdi.—It is a village in the Sefiji division of the Tih^ivanam
taluk of the South Arcot district (EJ., Ill, 224).

Alappakkam.—It is a village in the Ouddalore taluk of the South
Arcot district (EJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 97).

Alur.—^TMs village is in Padinadu and may be identical with Alur in

the Camarajanagar taluk in the Mysore district (SJJ., VoL 11, pp. 426-7).
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Amur ( This is a town in the Velur talnk of the North Arcot
district {Ibid,, VoL III, p. 165). It is in the Tirukkoyilnr taluk of South
Arcot district. Two Tamil inscriptions were discovered here (jBJ., IV,
ISOff.}.

Imurko^am,—^It is a district {Ibid., VoL II, Intro, p. 28) in Jayakonda-
coIarfi.ndalam.

\^^^Anaimalai.—This is a sacred hill in the Madura district {Hid,, III,

^239). It is known as the ‘elephant hill’. It runs from north-east to
south-west nearly parallel to the Madura-Melur road from tho 5th mile-
stone from Madura {Madras Dist. Gazetteers, Madura, by W. Francis,

pp. 254ff.),

Ananduru,—It is the headquarters of tho Ananduru Three Hundred
(district) mentioned in the Akkalkot Inscription of ^ihlhara Indarasa {BJ.
XXVII, Ft. II, April, 1947, p. 71). It may be identified with modern
Anadilru, chief town of the taluk of that name in the XJsmanabad district

in the Hyderabad State. It is about 20 miles to the north of Akkalkot .

Amngur.—It is two miles south-east of Villupuram {B.I,, XXVII,
Pt. Ill, p, 98). It must have been the principal place in Anahgur-nadu.

Andhra.—This is present Telugu country {Ibid., VoL 11, Intro., p. 4).

Innadevavamm.—It was a village on the bank of the Gafiga to the
west of Palluri-Sailavarani. King Annadeva granted this village to the
Brahmanas {BJ., XXVI, Pt. I

—

Rajahmundry Museum plates of Telugu
Goda Annadeva).

Ardma.—^It was not far from Sonepur where the royal camp was often
pitched. It is described to be a prosperous city with palatial buddings,
temples, gardens, tanks, etc., {B.I., XXIII, Pt. VII).

Asuvulaparru.—^This village stood on the Krsna river in Bezwada
talukJJE.J., XXm, Pt. V).

Avurhirrarp.—It is a district, a sub-division of Nittavinodavalanadu
{8J.I., Vol.'ll, p. 95).

‘ *

BadalcMmedi.—^It is in the Ganjam district. In a village of this estate
a set of copperplates of Gahga Indravarman were found {B.I., XXVI,
Pt. V, October, 1941, p. 166).

Bemgavddi.—^It is in the Kolar district of the Mysore State {B.I„ VI,
22ff. ; vide also B.I., VII, 22).

Basiniko7i^a.—lt is a village near MadanapaUe {B.I., XXIV, Pt. IV,
183ff.

—

Three Inscriptions of Vaidumha-Mahdraja Qandairrinetra),

Bavdji Hillr--li is situated near Velapadi, a suburb of Vellore in the
North Arcot district {8.I.I., VoL I, p. 76). A rock inscription of
Kannaradeva has been found below the summit of this hiU {B.I., IV, 81ff.).

Bdddmi.—^It is a village. It is also called Vatapi {S.I.I., VoL II,

p. 399, n. 604). Siruttoridar invaded it in 650 B.C.

Bahur.—^It is the modem name o:^the village called Aragiya^ora-
caturvedimahgalam, same as BEhugrama. It is near Pondicherry. It is

included in the district of Axuva-nadu. The village of Bahur is the head-
quarters of a commune in the Erench territory and was the site of a battle

between the English and the French in 1752 A.D. {Ibid., VoL II, pp. 27
(Intro), 605, 513, 514, 519). It is in the French territory (Vide Bangd’-

chd)rl's lAst, pp. 1693-94, 1-18).

Beluguia.—The Kap Copperplate of Keladi Sadafiiva-Nayaka refers to

Bejugula which is ^ravai^a Belgola in the Mysore State.
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]Shara;.ip7du.—^Kamaraja, a Coda king, subdued king Simga near this

tow^n a battle XXVI, Pt. I)'

%^BMglrathl .—^Tbis is the same as the river Gahga (Hultzsch, 8.1.1.

,

Vol. I, p. 28).

Bhaakarak§etra .—It is Hampi in the Bellary district, which was the
capital of the Vijayanagar kings {E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939, p. 190).

BhethiSfAga .—^It is mentioned in the Indian Museum plates of Gahga
Indravarman, which may possibly be identified with Barsinga on the
Brahmarii river (E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, p. 168).

Bhimarathl (or Bhimaratha).
—

^The river Bhimarathi, mentioned in

the Daulatabad plates of the Western Oalukya king Jayasimha II, may be
identified with the modern Bhima, the main tributary of the {I.O.,

VIII, p. 113). On the north bank of this river a battle was fought between
Pulakeiiin and Appayika and Govinda (E.I., VI, 9). The Vdyu (XLV,
104) and Var.Jha Pur,lx<as mention this river. It figures prominently as a
Sahya river in the Puranas, which appears to flow in the north-western
portion of the district of Poona, from which place it takes a south-easterly

course and flows into the Knjna north of the district of Raichur, Hydera-
bad. It is fed by many streams (vide B. C. Law, Bivers of India, p. 49).

Bhogavadhana (Skt. Bhogavardhana, the wealth-increaser; Earua
and Sinha, Baa-hut Inscriptions, p. 16).—^According to the Purayas, it is

one of the countries in the Deccan. It seems that Bhogavardhana was
situated in the Godavari region but the location of the place is unknown.
The Bhogavardhanas (Bhogavadam) are placed in the southern region
along with the Maulikas, Aimakas, Kuntalas, etc. (of. MSrkan^ya Bur&ipx,
LVII, 48-49).

Bhojakata and Bhojakatapura (Skt.; Bhojakata or Bhojya; Bhojya;
Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 7).—^The Arulala-Perumal Inscrip-
tion and the Ranganatha Inscription of Ravivarman refer to a Bhoja
king belonging to the Yadu family of the Kerala country in South Ih^a
{E.I., Vol. IV, Pt. Ill, 146). The Khalimpur grant of Dhannapaiadeva
of Gauda (c. 800 A.D.) speaks of the king of Bhoja along with the kings of
Matsya, Kuru, Yadu and Yavana as having uttered benedictions at the
coronation ceremony of the king of KSnyakubja. The next important
mention of the Bhojas is made in the Hathigumpha Inscription of the
Ceta King Kharavela (1st century B.C.), which informs us that Kharavela,
the Maharaja of Kalihga, defeated the Rathikas and Bhojakas and compelled
them to do homage to him. The Rathikas and Bhojakas are evidently
the Rastrikas and Bhojas of Asoka’s Rock Edicts V and XIII (vide B. C.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 372). The R.E. XIII refers to the Bhojas
and Pitinikas who held the present Thana and Kolaba districts of the
Bombay Presidency. The Sabhaparva of the Mahabhdrata (Oh. 30)
mentions Bhojakata and Bhojakatapura as two places in the south con-
quered by Sahadeva. If Bhojakata be the same as Bhoja and Bhojya of
the Purdyas, then it must be a country of the Vindhya region. The ex-
pression Dan^akyabhoja in the Br&hmai^as may indicate that this
Bhojakata was either included irror within the reach of Dandaka. It is

clear from the JfaMbMrofo list that Bhojakata
(
= Eliohpur) was distinct

from Bhojakatapura or Bhojapura, the second capital of Vidatbha (modem
Berar). Bhoja coincides With Berar or ancient Vidarbha and Chammaka,
four miles south-east of Eliohpur in the Amaraoti district. In the KUla-
HaHvapida, Bhojakata is expressly identified with Vidarbha (of, Fww-
pwSna, LX, 32). In the Barhut Votive label No. 46 occurs Bhojakata
(Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 131). Aioka’s R.E, XIII refers
to the Bhojas, Parimdas or PSladas. Bhoja is mentioned in the Egveda
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(II, 53, 7) as weU as in the Aitareya Brahma^a (VIII, 14). The J^atapatha

BrahmaTia (XIII, 6, 4, 11) seems to imply that the Satvatas were located

near the Gahga and the Yamnna, which locality was the realm of the

Bharatas. The Bhojas spread over central and southern India in very
early times. According to the Purdi^as the Bhojas and the Satvatas were
allied tribes both belonging to the Yadu family {Matsya Purdv^a, Oh. 43,

p. 48; Oh. 44, pp. 46-8, Vdyu Purdpxi, Ch. 94, p. 52; Ch. 95, p. 18; Oh. 96

pp, 1-2; Vi§^u Purd'i^a, IV, 13, 1-6). The descendants of Satvata, son of
Mahabhoja, were known as Bhojas {BMgavata Purdv^a^ Ch. IX, p. 24;
Kurma P%rd7]ia, Oh. 24, ^1. 40; Harivayiia, Ch. 37). The Bhojas were re-

lated to the Haihayas who wore a branch of the Yildavas (Agni PurdTj^a,

Ch. 275, 10; Vdyu PurdT^a, Ch. 94, pp, 3-54; Mataya Purdy^a Ch. 43,

pp. 7-49). The Jain sacred books refer to the Bhojas as Ksatriyas {Jairm

Sutras^ S.B*E.y 11, p. 71, f.n. 2). The Bhojas along with the Andhakas
and Kukuras helped the Kurus in the Kuruk^etra war {Mahdhhdrata^
Udyogaparva, Ch. 19). They were associated with the ^rihjayas and the
Cedis {MaMbhdrata, V. 28). The Jaina Utfmddhyayana-Gur^l (2, p. 63)
mentions that a ruler of XJjjeni came to Bhogakada after becoming an
ascetic. Bor further details, vide B. C. Law, Indohgical Studies, Pt. I,

pp. 43fif. ; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 366ff.

Bhuvaneivara,—^It is a village in the Khurda sub-division, 18 miles

south of Cuttack and 30 miles north of Puri town. It is mostly inhabited

by the Hindus. It is built on rocky soils composed of laterites overlying

small mounds of sandstone. On account of the exposed rocks in the

neighbourhood of the place, it becomes hot in summer. This place is not
only holy but very healthy, situated bn the Balianti river. It enjoys a
mild but bracing winter and is not unpleasant during the rains. It is full

of nux vomica trees. There are many tanks, some of which may be men-
tioned, namely, Kedargaurl near Kedare^vara, Brahmagauia near
Brahme^vara, Kapilahrada outside the KapileSvara temple. The biggest

of the tanks is Vindusagara. The water of the Kedargauri tank is quite

good for dyspepsia. The Lihgaraja temple which is the main temple, is

unique from the architectural standpoint. Lihgaraja is otherwise called

Bhuvane^vara or Tribhuvane^var. The probable date of its construction

is 6aka 688 (A.D. 666-7), Yayati Ke^ari began the construction of the

temple, whxclx was completed by Lalata Ke^ari. It covers an area of 4|
acres and is surrounded by a high thick wall of laterite and oblong in shape.

A courtyard inside is flagged with stone and is crowded with 60 or 70 side

temples. The temple of Bhagavati, wife of 6iva, in the north-west comer
is important. The main temple consists of four structures, namely, the

dancing hall, the refectory hall, the porch and the tower.

At Bhuvane^vara there stands the Parasurame^vara temple, which
according to some, has been dated the 5th or 6th century A.I). (M. M.
Ganguli, Orissa and her Bemains, 270ff.). Scholars differ as to the date of

this temple (vide JBAB.B,, XV, No. 2, 1949, Letters, 109ff,). The
Udyotake^arin of the Bhuvane^vara Inscription has been identified with
the prince of the same name whose inscriptions have been discovered in

Orissa in the Lalatendu Ke^ari and Navamuni caves {E.I,, XIII, 165-66).

The Bhuvane^vara Stone Inscription of Narasimha I of the 12th century

A.D. refers to the building of a Vispu temple by Oandrika, sister of Nara-

simha, at Ekamra or modern Bhuvane^vara in the Utkalavi^aya (Brahma-

purdv^a, Ch. 40). The Bluvane^vara Stone Inscription incised on a slab

of stone is on the western wall of the courtyard of the temple of Ananda
Vasudeva at Bhuvane^vara in the Puri district XIII, 198-203).

m

10
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For further details, vide Law, OeograpMcal Essays

,

p. 218; B. and 0. Dlst,

OazeUeers, Puri, by O^Malleyi revised by Mansfield, 1929, pp. 266£F.; Bengal

DisL Gazetteers, 1908, Puri, by L. S* S. O’Malley, pp. 234ff. ; K, 0. Panigrahi,

New light on the early History of Bhubaneivara {Journal of the Asiatic

Society, Letters, VoL XVII, No. 2, 1951, pp. 95ff.).

Birajdk^etra,—^According to the Brahruvjmrdryi (42. l‘-4), it contains

the deity named BirajS. It is on the sacred river VaitaraiiL Tlie temple

of Biraja is situated at Jaipur. There are eight holy places in this ksotra,

e.g., Kapiia, Qograha, Soma, Mrtyufijaya, Siddheiivara, etc. (Brahma-

purdya, 42. 6-7). The Yogimtantra menticmB it (2. 2, p. 120).

Bobbin,—^It is in the Vixsagapatam district of tho no.wly founded Andhra
State (BJ., XXVII, Pt. I, p. 33).

Bommelullu,—^It may be identified with Bommcparti, situated at a

distance of seven miles from Anantapura (EJ,, XXV, Pt. IV, p. 190),

Bralmagiri,—^For details, vide Half Yearly Journal of the Mysore
Unimrsity, Sec. A, I, 1940. In it a survey of the site is given before the

excavation has been made. A set of Minor Rock Edicts of A^oka has

been discovered here.

Buguda,—^It is in the Gumstlr taluk of tho Ganjam district {E,L, III,

p.41).

Oandaka.—It is a mountain near the Mahimsaka kingdom, where the

Bodhisatta built a leaf-hut at the bend of the river Karmapenna. It is the

Malaya-giri or the Malabar ghats.

Gandanapurl,—^It is the modem Oandanpuri, a small town on the

Gima river, three miles to the south-west of Malegaum, about 46 miles to

the north-west of Ellora (EJ,, XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 29).

Canddura,—^This capital city may be identifiied with modem Candivar,

situated in the Honavar taluk and about fi.ve miles south-east of Kumta,
north Kanara district (North Kanara Gazetteer, Pt. H, p. 277 ; EJ*, XXVII,
Pt. IV, p. 160).

Oa^ragiri*—It is a hill at ^ravapa-Belgola, the well-known Jaina
town in the Hassan district of the Mysore State (EJ,, III, 184). It was
known to the ancients as Deya Durgd.

CandramllL—lt was situated at a distance of 46 miles to the south-

west of Brahmagiri, For details of the excavations at the site, vide M. H.
Krishna, Ezeavaiiona at Ghandravalli (Supplement to the Annual Report of

the Archaeological Dept, of the Mysore State, 1929).

Gape Gomorin (Skt. Kanyakumari).—^Its Tamil name is Kanni Kumari
or Kaimiya Kumari (EJ,, II, p. 236 f.n. 3), famous in early Tamil classics.

Gauduar,—The extensive ruins of Cauduar spread on the northern
bank of the Birupa, a Branch of the MahanadI about four miles to the north

of Cuttack. Jayake^arin, the 25th King of the Keiiarin dynasty, made
Cauduar or the city with four gates his capital. It was once a ^aiva centre.

Buddhism flourished side by side with 6aivism at Cauduar. A seated

image of Prajfiaparamita with a smiling face has been discovered here. A
seated image of two-armed Avalokite^vara has been acquired from this

place for the Indian Museum. Most of the sculptures found here seem to

mark the initial stage of the later mediaeval sculptures of Orissa. For
further details, vide R. P. Chanda, Exploration in Orissa, M,A.8J,, No. 44,

pp. 20ff.

Gdrdla,—^It is in the Punganur taluk of the Chittoor district (EJ,,

XXV, Pt. VI, p. 241).
^

G^rolu ,—^It is in the Bapatla taluk of the Kistna district (E, V,

142ff.).

JOB
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Oellur.—^It is the name of a village in the Coconada taluk of the
Godavari district {8JJ., I, pp. 50, 51). A cfopperplate grant of Vi^pu-
vardhanavira-coda, now in the Madras Museum, throws light on the
connection between the eastern Calukyas and the Colas.

Gelluru.—This is a modern village of Cellur {Ibid,, 1, p. 62, f.n. 3).

Gendalur.—^It is in the Ongole taluk of the Nellore district, where some
copperplates of Sarvaloka^raya, dated 673 A.D., were discovered (JP./.,

VIII^236ff.).

\fGera.—^This country comprised present Malabar, Cochin and Travan-
core {SJ.L, Vol. II, p, 21). Cera is a corruption of Kerala. The people
of Kerala are known as the Kairalaka {BrhaUSamhitd, XIV, 12). Origin-

ally its capital was Vaflji, now Tiru-Karur on the Periyar river near Cochin,
and its later capital was Tiruvahjikkalam near the mouth of the Periyar.

It had important trading centres on the western coast at Tondi on the
Agalappulai about five miles north of Quilandi, Muchiri, Palaiyur* (near

Chowghat) and Vaikkarai. After the Colas the Ceras became the leading

power in the south. Keralaputra finds mention in Aioka’s R.E. II. The
Tamil kingdom of Chera is mentioned in the Sanskrit Epics and PuroAiaa,

{Mahdbhdrata^ IX. 352, 365; Sabhaparva, XXX, pp. 1174-76; JRamayaTiLa,.

IV, Ch. 41 (Bombay Edition); Mdrkandeya PurdT^^a, Ch. 57, 45; Vdyu
Purdv^a, XLV, 124; Matsya Purdna, CXIII, 46). For further details, vide
B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, 193ff.

Gerdm,—^This village in Pulinadu may be identified with Carala in the
Puhganur taluk of the Chittoor district (-E7.J., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,

p. 254).

Gerupuru,—^This village may be identified with the modern Chipuru-
paUe in the Vizagapatam district. Some think it to be identical with
Cenipiiru of the Chipurupalle copperplate of Vi§nuvardhana I, situated in
the Plakivi^aya.

Gemru.—^This village lies in the Kaikalur taluk of the Kistna district,

where a set of copperplates was discovered (EJ,, XXVII, Pt. I, p. 41),

Gidambaram,—^It is situated between the Velar on the norih, the Bay
of Bengal on the east, the Coleroon on the south, and the Viranam tank
on the west. This is a town in the South Arcot district (S.J.J., Vol. I,

pp. 64, 86, 92, 97, 98, 168), noted for its temples.i ^irrambalam is the
Tamil name of Cidambaram. It is also known as Tillai {Ibid., II, pp. 268,

279, etc.) and as Cxdambalam according to the DevuBhdgavata (VIII, 38).

It was a subsidiary capital of the Colas, many of whom had their corona-

tions performed in the sacred hall of the temple. It played an important
part in the Carnatic and Mysore wars. South India has five elementary
images of Mahadeva, one of which is the sky image {vyoma) at Cidambaram.
The idol of Kafaraja (the dancing attitude of l§iva) is the most important.

According to the lAv^aj^rdria (Uttara, Ch. 12), {§iva has eight images of

which five are elementary.
if Gidivalasa.—lt is near Narasannapeta in the Ganjam district, near

which three plates were found {EJ., XXVII, Pt, III, p. 108).

Gikmagalur.—^It is the headquarters town of the Kadur district and
the Cikmagalur taluk of that district in Mysore {E.I., VIII, 50ff.).

Gingleput.—^This is the name of a district {SJ.L, Vol. 11, p. 340) of

which Gingleput is the headquarters.

GirdpalU.—^It is the ancient name of Trichinopoly {Annual Report

for 1937-38 of South Indian Epigraphy, p. 78).

1 Chidambaram, by L. N. Cubil, Modern Beview, LXXI, 1942.
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Oittdmur,—^It is in the Gingee taluk of the South Arcot district, con-

taining two Jain temples {Annml Report for 1937-38 of south Indian
Epip^aphy, 109).

Oola.—^The Cola country (Soramandalam) includes the Tanjore, and
Triohinopoly districts (8JJ,, I, pp. 32, 51, 59, 60, 79, 92, 96, 97, 100, 111,

112, 118, 134, 136, 139, etc.). It was watered by the river Kaveri {Ibid.,

Vol, II, pp. 21, Introduction, and 603). The Cola kingdom stretched

along the eastern coast from the river Penner to the Vellar and on the west
reaching to about the borders of Coorg. It included the modern districts

of Triohinopoly and Tanjore and part of Pudukkottah State (K. A. Nilkanta

SaStri, The Galas, Ch. II, p. 22). Its capital was Uraiyur (Old Trichino-

poly) which corresponds to Sanskrit Uragapxira. Da^din in his

KdvyddarSa (III, 166—^Eamacandra Tarkavagi^a^s EdJ mentions Co}a

country but the commentator includes it in Kariiiata/The country of

Cola toown to the Chinese as Chulli-ye was about 2,400 li in circuit. The
popxilation was very small. It was deserted and wild. The climate was
hot, and the people were dissolute and cruel. They were fierce by nature.

There were some sahghdrdmas in ruins aijA' deva temples (Beal, Buddhist
Records of the Western World, II, 227)./ Rajaraja desirous of the Coja

kingdom conferred the Vehgi country on ms paternal uncle Vijayaditya.

The origin of the name Cola is uncertain. The name Cola indicated from
the earliest times the people as well as the country subject to the Cola

dynasty of rulers. The Cola kings were alleged to belong to the tribe of

Tiraiyar or 'men of the 8ea\ Ptolemy refers to the kingdom of Sora (Co}a)

ruled by Arkatos, and the kingdom of Malanga ruled by Bassaronagas.

Ptolemy calls the Colas by the name of Soringae whose capital was
Orthoura (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, Majumdar Ed.,

pp. 64-66, 185-186). Panini mentions Co|a in his A§tddhydyl (4. 1. 176).

A^oka^e Rock Edicts II and XIII mention the Colas along with others as

forming outlying provinces {Prammta) outside his empire. The Rdmdyaua
(IV, Ch. 41, Bom, Ed.), the Mdrhai^deya (Ch. 67, v. 46), the Vdyu (Ch. 45,

V. 124) and Matsya (Ch. 112, v. 46) refer to Co|as, The Bfhatsaiphitd

(XIV. 13) mentions it as a country. The early history of the Co|a country

is obscure.

According to the Mahdva/ipsa (166, 197ff.) the Damilas who once
invaded Lanka came from the Cola country. The Cojas are mentioned in

the Vdrttikas of Katyayana. Cola is Tamil Sora, and is probably identical

with Sora of Ptolemy (cf. Sora Regia Arcati). The Cola capital was
Uraiyur (Uragapura), and their principal port was at Kaviripattanam or

Pugar on the north bank of the Kavem^, For further details, vide B. C.

Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 186ff. /

Goleroon (Kollidam).—^It is the name of a river {SJ.L, Vol. II, pp. 60
and 282 f.n.) which passes the village of Settimahgalam. It issues from
Triohinopoly and falls into the Bay below Porto Novo.

Gmfeeva/ram.---It is the modern name of the village Kacci or Kafioi

or Kaficipura'(l6id., II, p. 269 f.n.). PatafijaU in his Mahdhhd§ya (IV. 1.

4; IV. 2. 2) mentions Kaficipura. It was one of the notable cenlies of
Buddhist learning in South India (B. 0. Law, Geographical Essays, I, pp.
79-80). This ancient place in South India is divided into two parts:

t^ivakMci and Vi!?nukafioi. Some have divided it into three parts: Large
Kafioi, Small Kafici and Pilayar Koliyam. The temple at ^ivakinoi is the
most ancient, and the temple at Visnukanci was built later. The city of

Xafici was influenced by ^aivism, Buddhism and Jainism. The Kamaksi
temple at Conjeevaram is the most important. In the temple of Kailasa-
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natli there is a figure of Ardhanari^vara. In the temple of Kacohape-
^vara, Vi§n.u in the form of Kiirma is shown worshipping 6iva. There are
many Vi§iiu temples. In the western part of the town which is called

Vignu-Conjeevaram various forms of Vignu are depicted in sculptures in the
temple of Baikuntha-perumal.

Oranganore .—^It is the modem name of the village called Kodungolur
{8JJ.^ VoL II, p. 4, Intro.). It is known as the capital of the ancient
Geras,

Dadigarmvdala .—^Fleet thinks that Tadigaipadi may probably be
identical with Dadigamandala {Ibid,^ VoL II, p. 3, Intro.; of. Indian Anti-

quary, VoL XXX,' pp. lODff.),

Dadigavddi ,—It is an ancient district identical with Tadigaipadi

located in the Mysore district {SJJ., VoL 11, p. 3, Intro.),

Dalmr^^a Jhlralchaiula .
—^The Kendupatna copperplate grant of Xara-

simhadova II refers to Dakgina JharakhaiT.da, the northern portion of

which covers the Ganjam Agency. It is also known as the Mahakantara
in the Allahabad Praiasti of Samudragupta who came into conflict with
its chief Mahakantaraka Vyaghraraja.

Damila .—^It is mentioned in the Sdsanavamsa (p. 33) that it was a
kingdom where Thera Kassapa lived. The Damilas or the inhabitants of
Damila were a powerful south Indian tribe. They were disrespectful to
the Buddhist stupas {MaMvamsa Gommy,, p. 447). They came into con-

flict with the Ceylonese kings. For further details, vide Law, Geograq>Mcal

Essays, pp. 76-80.

Dandapalle ,—^It is a village in the Palamner taluk of the Chittoor

district where the plates of Vijayabhupati were discovered (JSf./., XIV,
Pff.).

\ Dantapura ,—^It was the capital of Kalinga {Jdt, II, 367, 371, 381;
III, 376; IV, 230-32, 236). The Jirjingi plates of Ganga Indravarman
refer to Dantapura {EJ,, XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, p. 285) which is a
beautiful city, more beautiful than Amaravati, the city of gods. It is the
Dantapur or Dantakura of the Great Epic (Udyogaparva, XLVII, 1883)
and Palura of the Nagarjunikonda Inscriptions, which is near Ohicacole.

It is also mentioned in the Pali Mahdgovinda Suttanta {Dtgha, II, p. 235)
as the ancient capital of Kalinga. Dantapura really means ‘Tooth City’

which is believed to have been an important city even before the days of

the Buddha {MaMvastu, III, 361 and Jdtalca, II, 367). The sacred tooth

of the Buddha is said to have been takenJ)o Ceylon from this place (cf.

DdiMvarnsa, B. C. Law, Ed.). The Jaina Avaiyaka Niryukti (1276) refers

to Dantavakka as the ruler of Dantapura. This town has been identified

with Rajmahendn (Rajahmundry) on the Godavari. Some have identified

it with Puri in Orissa (Dey, Geographical Dictionary, p. 63). S, Levi

identified it with Paloura of Ptolemy. According to Subba Rai it is in the

ruins of the fort of Dantapura, situated on the southern bank of the river

Vam^adhara, three miles from Ohicacole Road Station.

Darsi .
—^It is in the Nellur district of the Madras State where a Pallava

copperplate grant was discovered (EJ., I, 397).

Deuli ,—^This village is situated at Jajpur sub-division, two miles west of

poHoe station of Dharmshala. It contains a temple situated on the bend
of river Brahmarii, The roof of the pillared hall has fallen. In front of

the temple there is a banyan tree, at the foot of which stands a life-size

monolithic image of Vignu (B, and 0. List, Gazetteers, Cuttack, by O’Malley,

1933).
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Dev(ipura.—^It may be identified with one of the two villages, Devada
in the Srungavarapnkota taluk or Devadi in the Chicacole taluk {UJ.,
XXIV, Pt. II, p. 50).

Devardstra.—^It is the Yellamaficili taluk of the Vizagapatam district

190*8-09, 123 ; 1934-36, 43, 65).

Dharamicota (Dhannakada).—^The Jaina Avaiyaha Niryuhti (324)
mentions it. it is in the Guntur district, where the Dharmacakra Pillar

Inscription has been discovered (jS?./., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 266).

This was known as Pityundra by Ptolemy as the capital of Maisolia. It

was situated about 20 miles above Bezwada on the (McCrindle,

Ptolemy's Ancient India, Majumdar Ed., p. 187), The Bahmapi invasion
was checked by the Roddis at the Pharanikota and turned back (JSJ,,

XXVI),
DhauH.—Hhis village is situated four miles south-west of Bhubaneilwara

on the south bank of the Daya river. Close to this village two sliort ranges
of low hills exist nmning parallel to each other. On the north face of the
southern range the rock has been hewn and polished. Here some rock
edicts of Asoka are inscribed. The inscription is deeply cut into the rock
and is divided into four tablets. Above the inscription there is a terrace,

on the right side of which is the forepart of an elephant hewn out of the
solid rock. There are some caves, natural and artificial, and temples.
The edicts of A^oka are the most interesting remains of Dhauli, which
show a broad catholic view and inculcate a lofty ethical doctrine (J5. and
0. District Gazetteers, Puri, by O’Malley, 1929, pp. 278ff.).

Dhavalapep,—^This village is situated about 12 miles from Chicacole
in the Vizagapatam district of Madras where copperplates of Maharaja
IJmavarman were discovered {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. Ill, p. 132),

Dihhida Agrahdram.—^It is a village in the Vlravilli taluk of the Vkaga-
patam district {E.L, V, 107).

Dinakddu.—^It is a village mentioned in the Dinakadu Inscriptions.
Some lands of this village were given by Vijayaditya to MEdhava {Journal

of the Andhra Historical Research Society, Vol. V, Pt. I, p. 66).

Dlrghdai.—It is a village four miles north ofKalihgapatam in theGanjam
district, where an inscription of Vanapati (6aka Samvat 997) was dis-

covered {EJ., IV, 314ff.).

Domrmra-Naridydla.—^It may be identified with the two villages of
Nandigama and Pasim^ikuru {EJ., XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 274).

DrdJcsdrdma.—^It is the name of a village. It is described as ‘the
crest-jewel of the Andhra country’. It stands on the northern bank of
the Injaram canal in the Ramacandrapuram taluk of the east Godavari
district. It is one of the most sacred places in the Godavari district with a
big temple dedicated to Bhime^vara {SJJ., I, pp. 63, 61; JSJJ., XXVI,
Pt. I). The Coda king Annadeva caused the pinnacle of the temple of
BhimeSvara to be overlaid with gold. Two sattras for Brahmins were
foun^ here (of. Sewell, Lists of Antiquities, I, p. 25).
\^Drdvi^.—^It is the name of a country {8JJ., I, p. 113). It is the
Sanskrit name of the Tamil country. It is mentioned in the Mahabhdrata
(Oh. 118,4), the Bhdgavata^Purdna (TV. 28, 30; VIII. 4, 7; VIII. 24, 13;
IX. 1, 2; X. 79, 13; XI. 5, 39) and in the Rfhat-scmhita (XIV. 19). The
Jaina BrihatkalpaMd^ya also mentions it (Vr. 1, 1231)*.

Dun/^iviUha.—^It was a Brahmin village in the kingdom of Kalinga
{Jdt,, VT, 514).

Ederu.—lt is the name of a village {EJ,, V, 118; Ihid,, I, p. 36) near
Akiripalle in the Kistna district, 16 miles north-east of Bezwada. It is

also known as Idara JNuzvid taluk, Kistna district.^
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EkadMra^Caturvedimangalcm—^It is the name of a village somewhere
near Tirunama-iiallur in the South Arcot district. The name Ekadhira-
mahgalam corresponds to Bkadhira-Caturvedimahgalam {SJJ,, VoL II,

p. 529; vide RangdchdrVs List^ p. 1695, E.T. 21, for another version),

EX&pwa .—^The Ellora plates of Dantidurga mention it. It is EUora,
where Dantidurga built the Da^avatara cave temple and where his success-

or KT^na built the Kaila^a temple J-, XXV, Pt. I, p. 29, January, 1939),
EUore,—^It is also known as Ellilra or Ilvalapura, It is probably the

modem name of Kamalakarapura or Kolanu in Telugu. It is on the bank
of the Kolleru lake in the Godavari district (SJ.L, VoL II, p. 308). It is

famous for its KaiE^anatha temple. The caves at Ellore or Ellora in the
north-west of the Nizam’s territory, about 16 miles from Aurangabad, are

some of the most important Buddhist caves of India. Bhik^grihaa, known
as Dumahfjaa are the first excavations made at the site. There are

Brahmin and Jaina caves in addition to the Buddhist caves. The Buddlxist

caves contain distinct signs of later Mahayana sect. The cave No. 2 con-

tains galleries full of images of the Buddha, seated on a lotus in a preaching
attitude. In the north-east comer there is a figure of the Buddha very
rough and almost unfinished. There is also a colossal Buddha seated on a
Sthdsana. In these oaves the Buddha is seen in the attitude of preaching
or in the DMrmacakra-mvdrd, The walls are covered profusely with
images of Buddha and Buddhist sages. The cave No. 3 is a Vihara cave
containing twelve cells for monks. The walls have also many carvings of

Buddhist sages. The cave No. 4 is in ruins. At the north end of this

cave there is a prominent figure of Padmapani attended by two females.

The cave No. 6 contains an ante-chamber in front of a shrine full of sculp-

tures. In the cave No. 9 there is an image of the Buddha with various

attendants. The cave No. 10 is a beautiful Oaitya-cave, where there is a
large open court in front. The carvings are very beautiful and the fa9ade
is highly ornamental. The inner side of the gallery within the chapel is

divided into three compartments, full of figures. A gigantic figure of the
Buddha is carved in front of the dagoba. The cave No. 11 is two-storied,

and this cave is similar to the cave No. 13 in outer appearance. The caves

Nos. 11 and 13 contain an open court, cells in the walk, and show signs of
Mah§yanism.

The copperplates of the earliest Ra^^trakuta Emperor Dantidurga
were discovered at Ellora (ancient Elapura) (JE7.J,, XXV, Pt. I, pp, 25ff.).

Elumbur.—^It is the same as Egmore, a part of Madras {SJJ,, VoL III,

133).
’

Elur.—^It is the name of a village I, p. 108). It contains some
temples.

Eluru,—^A village in the west Godavari district in the Ven^vkaya.
Efiddapddi.—^It is the name of a viUage (S'.!.!., I, p. 83).

Erw^dapalla,—^It has been identified by Meet with Erandol in east

Khandesh and by Dubreuil with Erandapali, a town near Chicacole in the

Ganjam district. Some have identified it with Yendipalli in Vizagapatam
(Raichaudhuri, P.fl'.A.I., 6th ed., p. 640; Journal of Indian History^ VoL
VI, Pt. Ill, pp. 402-403).

EyiL—^It is the name of a village, in the Tindivanam taluk of the

South Arcot district (SJJ., I, pp. 123, 147). This village seems to have
given its name to Eyirkottam.

EyirkoUam.—^This district was probably
.

called after Eyil (fort), a

village in the Tindivanam taluk of the South Arcot district {Ibid., I, p. 123).

It is a district of Jayaikonda^olamandalam. Oonjeevaram is said to be
situated in it.
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Qadam^aya,—^It is identical with Kiiiijaliyagadavi^aya of the Anti-
pgam plates of Jayabhahjadeva XXIV, Pt. I, January, 1937, p. 18).

Qangd.—^This is the name of a river {SJJ,, I, pp. 67, 58, etc.). This
river is also called Mandakini which descends from the sky with all the
fury of its rushing waters and which is borne by the God 6iva on one of his

matted locks (/S.J.J., 11, p. 514). The Pum^ottamapura plates of Ram-
candra mention this river which is the Godavari {BJ,, XXV, Pt. V, p. 208).

Oafigdjpddi,—It is included in the modem Mysore State (S.I.J., Vol. IT,

pp. 8, 17).

GaUgd^ura .—^This village is identified with the modem Sangfir situated

at a distance of about eight miles south-west of Haver! on the road to Sirsi

in the North Kanara district. This was included in the Oandraguttinruhi

belonging to Goveyarajya XXIII, Pt. V, pp, 182ff.).

Oautami.—^It is another name of the Godavaii river {BJ.y XXVI,
Pt. I, January, 1941). It may be identified with the Akhapda-Gautam!,
i.e., the Gautami before it divides itself into the seven branches collectively

known by the name of the Saptagodavari {BJ,, XXVI, Pt. I, p. 40).

There is a village by the name of Gautami, which is in the Badakhimedi
Estate of the Ganjam district, where three copperplates were discovered

{EJ.f XXIV, Pt, IV, ISOjEf., Gautami Plates of Qanga Indravarman, year 4).

Gmganur,—^It is the name of a village near Velur (J6icZ,, I, pp. 77, 128),

It is the same as Gangeya-naHur in Karaivari-Andinadu in Vellore taluk
of North Arcot district.

Qdngeya-nallur,—^This is modem Ganganur (Ifiid., I, p. 77), a village

in Karaivari-Andinadu, a division of Paduvurkotjam.
Qedilam.—^The Scndamangalam Inscription of Manava|apperumal

refers to this river, which rises in IIkj Kallakurci taluk of the South Arcot
district and flows into the Bay of Bengal under the ruined bastions of
Fort St. David near Cuddalore in the same district (i?./., XXIV, Pt. I,

January, 1937, p. 27). On the bank of this river the two villages of Tim-
vadi and Tirumanikuli are situated {BJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 97).

GJianasela mountain,—^It is in the kingdom of Avanti in South India
{AvantldahJcMn£patJie: Jdtaha, V, 133).

Qha'^tccsdla.—^It is a small village in the Kistna district, 13 miles west
of Masulipatam. Ikhasirivadhamana appears to he its ancient name
{BJ,i XXVII, Pt, I, 1947-48, Iff.). Five Prakrit Inscriptions have bei^n

Recovered here.

OhatiMcala.—^It is the name of a hill. It is at Sholinghur in the North
Arcot district (Ibid., II, p. 502).

Oingu.—^It is in the South Arcot district containing some anciemt
monuments Annual Report, 1917-18, Pt. I, p. 13).

Godavari,—^It is the name of a river {Mahdbli., 86, 33; 88, 2; Bhdgavata
Purdna, V. 19, 18; Brahmdndap, 1. 12. 16; Matsya, 22, 46; Padmapurd%a,
Uttarakhapda, vs. 35-38). According to the Rdmdya'Q,a (Aranyakanda,
Sarga 15, vs. 11-18,, 24), it was full of lotuses and not far from it antelopes
freely moved about. Swans, hdraiylavas and caJeravdkas sported them-
selves in this river. This beautiful river had trees on both sides. Laks-
mana took his bath in this river and returned to the leaf-hut taking with
him many lotuses and fruits. Kalidasa refers to it in his Raghuvanda
(XIII, 33). The Paficavati forest was situated on it. According to the
BrahnapurdiTLa (Oh. 77, vs. 9-10; Saura, Oh. 69, v. 26) it has its source in the
Trayamvaka-tirtha. Many holy places are situated on the bank of this
river: Ku^avartatirtha, (Brahmap. Ch. 80), Da^aiivamedliikatirtha
{Mahdbh,, Ch. 83, 64), Govardhanatlrtha (Ibid,, Oh. 91), S§vitiitirtha
{Ibid,, Ch. 102), Vidarbha {Ibid,, 121), Markandeya-tirtha {Ibid,, Ch. 146)
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and Ki^kindhyatirtlia {Ibid., 157). It is mentioned in the Suttanipata (p,

190). It is the largest and the longest river in South India, the source of
which can be traced to the Western Ghats. It flows in a south-easterly

direction below the Vindhya range cutting a valley through the Eastern
Ghat. It falls in three distributaries into the Bay of Bengal in the district

of Godavari forming a large delta at its mouth. In its course through
Hyderabad and Madras State it is Joined by many tributaries. It issued
from the Sahya mountains along with the Tungabhadra, Kaveri, Bhima-
ratha (or Bhimarathi), Kys^avenhS, etc. This river which is considered
to be one of the holiest in South India had really its source in Brahmagiri
situated on the side of a village called Trayamvaka which is 20 miles from
Nasik. It is near the Kavittha forest {JdtaJca, V, 132). This river is

known in the Jain Literature as Goyavari {Brihathalpa-BMaya, 6 . 6244rff.).

The MaMbhdrata has a reference to Sapta-Godavarl (Oh. 86. 44).

GohaTTpa .
—^Tho Kap copperplate of Keladi Sadariva-nayaka refers to

Gokarna which is a village of that name in North Kanara, It is not far

from the river Beva {Saurapurdna, Oh. 69, 61. 29). The Gokarna copper-

plates of Kadamba Kmadeva, Saka, 1177, were discovered at Gokarna
(cf. B.I., XXVII, Pt, IV, pp. 157ff.). The Bdmdyana (5dik. 42 sarga
V. 12) points out that the sage Bhagiratha came to this place and engaged
himself in asceticism because he was childless for a long time. The
Mahdbhdrafa (86. 24—27) and the Padmapurdna (Oh. 21) refer to it as a
holy place. The Kurmapurd^a (30.46-48; cf. Agnipurdna, 109) and the
Padmapurdna (Ch. 133) also mention it as such. The Saurapurdrta (Ch.

69, 61. 33) mentions southern Gokarna which, according to it, is situated

on the river Sindhu (Indus).

GoJcar^dvara.—It is a village at Deuli in the Jajpura sub-division of
the Cuttack district situated two miles west of the police station of
Dharam6ala. It contains a smaU temple of Gokarne6vara which is

picturesquely situated on a bend of the river Brahmani. It is one of the

ancient temples of Orissa. A life-size monolithic image of the four-handed
Vi^nu can be found here at the foot of a Banyan tree.

Gollapupdi.—It may be identified with the village of Gollapudi on the
northern banic of the Krsna river near Bezwada in the Kistna district,

about 12 miles to the north of Tadikonda {EJ., XXIII, Pt. V

—

Tdndi-
ko^da Grant of Ammardja, II).

Qomuhhagiri.—^It is the name of a hill with a temple dedicated to the

Gomukhagiri6vara by king Annadeva {EJ., XXVI, Pt. I).

Gov^turu.—It is the name of a village (/S.I.J., Vol. I, 38). It is doubt-

ful to identify Gontura with the modern town of Guptur in the Kistna
district. This village is bounded on the east by Gohguva, on the south
by Gonayuru, oh the west by Kaluceruvulu and on the north by Madapalli

(J6ici., I, p. 43).

GoUaiheld.—^This village also known as Gotarkela is about three miles

from, the town of Sonepur {EJ., XXIII, Pt. VII, July, 1936, p. 250).

Oovindavddi and Ddmal.—^Two villages in the Conjeevaram taluk of
the Chingleput district. Govindavadi is close to Tirumalpuram in the

Arkonam taluk of the North Arcot district and is identical with Govinda-

padi of the inscription at Tirumalpuram {SJJ., Vol. Ill, p. 264).

Govindapadi is in Vellanadu which is a district of Damarkottam.
Guddavativisaya.—^This is the same as Goddavadi-vi^aya {Ind. Ant.^

Vol. XIV, p. 63). Guddavati-vi^aya or Guddavadi-vfeaya is perhaps

identical with Gudravara, Gudxavara or Gudra-haravi^aya and connected

with the modem Gudivada, the headquarters of a taluk of the Kistna

district (Hultzsch, S.IJ., Vol. I, p. 62 and f.n.)
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Oudla-Kaiii,dericvdtL—It was the ancient name of a tract of country
lying on the southern hank of the Kppna river round Amarlvati, which
was noted for its beautiful temples and caityas of Amaravate^vara and
the Buddha. The term ‘Gudla’ means ‘of the temples’, and the district

Kanderavadi or Kanderuvati seems to acquire its name from the Gantur
taluk of the ancient township Kanderu or the modem Kanteru, a village in

Guntur district, which must have been a very important place in former
times. Gudla-'Kanderuvativi^aya was the name for the northern portion of

Gmitur and eastern portion of Sattenapalli taluk. Tlie central portion of

Guptur together with the south-eastern part of Sattenapalli taluk was
called the Uttara-Kandemvativisaya. (j®./., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166.)

Ghidravaravisaya,—^It has been identified with Gu<J.uru near Masuli-

patam as well as with Gudivada, the headquarters of the taluk of the same
name in the Kistna district (JSJ., XVII, No. 10, p. 46).

Qudru .—It is a town near Masulipatam, It is Koddoura of Ptolemy
(McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy^ Majumdar Ed., p. 68).

Ou7)dugolanu,—^It is a village in the Venginanduvisaya granted to a
Brahmin inhabitant of Kallum, where a number of plates was found [I,A.,

XII, 248).

Outti,—^It is the headquarters of a taluk in the Anantapura district,

known as Gooty (£?.!., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 190).

Haduvaha.—^It is a village, which is evidently the same as Sudava,
situated in the eastern division of the Parlakimedi State in the Ganjam
district of the Madras Presidency (jBJ., XXVI, Pt. 2, April, 1941, p. 63).

Hagarl,—^This river formed the common boundary of the Kadamba
country and the Nalavadi in the north and the Kadamba country and
Sire 300 in the south January and April, 1960, p. 88).

Halampura.—^The Guxzala Brahmi Inscription refers to this place.

According to some it may be identified with Alluru in the Nandigama
taluk of the Kistna district. According to others it seems to be identical

with Alampur in the Nizam’s dominions. The latter place is situated at

the apex of the Raichur Doab on the western bank of the TungabhadrS., a
little distance before its junction with the Kr^pa. It abounds in anti-

quities, temples and other structures (JS.I., XXVI, 124ff. ; Annual Beport

of ike Archaeological Department of Nizam’s Dominions^ 1926-27).

Hayisaprapatana,—^It is a holy place situated to the left of the
Bhagirathi and north of Pratii^thana {Kurmap.^ Purvabhaga, Oh. 36, ^1. 22).

’ HanumhoT^da (Anmakonda).—^It is near Warangal in the Nizam’s
Sbate, wherein the inscription of Prola was discovered. To the south of

this place stands a hillock on the top of which a small temple of Padmaksi
was built (EJ,, IX, 256ff.).

Hemdvatl.—It is the name of a village. It was the ancient capital o

Nulambbapadi also called Nigarili-^orapadi which appears to have
extended into the Anantapur district VoL II, p. 425).

IdaiturainMu.—^This is the country of Edatore, the headquarters of a
taluk xn the Maisur district (Ibid., I, p. 96).

Ilangoyhhudi.~li is the ancient name of Amba-samudram. It was a
brahmadeya in Mullinadu XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939).

Irarnav-dahm.—^Ira was called MummuclMoramapdalam after the

well-known surname Mummudicola of Rajaraja (SJJ,, Vol. II, pp. 108,

etc.).

Iratp-pddi,—^It is the western Calukyan empire. Its revenue
amounts to lakhs (Ibid,, I, p. 66). It was invaded by the Coja king
mentioned in 1366 of Tanjore inscriptions (vide BangdchdrVs List),
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Isila,—It was a seat of government in the Deccan ruled over by a
fmhdmdtra. It may have been the ancient name of Siddapura in the
Chitaldroog district of the Mysore State (Anoka's I; EJ., II,

No. 4, p. 111).

JaganndthaTiagan.—^This may be identified with Jagannathapuram
wlxiohis the portion of the town of Cocanada lying south of the river (SJJ*,
I, pp. 51-60; Sewell, List of Antiquities, VoL I, p. 24).

Jaggavdga,—This city was captured by the Coda Kling Annadeva
(E.L, XXVI, Pt. I).

Jambugrdma.—^The KS^libhana copperplate inscriptions of king
Mah0;bhavagupta I Janamejaya mention it, which may be the same as the

modem Jamgiion near Kffibhana {IJLQ., XX, No. 3).

Jambukehara,—^It is ^rirangaiu according to some (of. DevlpurdTja

Oil, 102). It is two miles away to the north of Trichinopoly. Tt contains

a temple having the wator-linga. The deity is so called because it remains
in water, oiva stands in the middle with Brahma and Visn.u to the right

and left respectively.

Jaiinga-Mmeivara.—^It is a hill near Siddapura in the Molakalmuru
taluk of the Chitaldroog district in Mysore State {EJ,, IV, 212).

Jayankov4(^olaman(Mam,—^It is the Cola country (SJ.I., I, pp^ 79-80,

102, 123).
• • .

Jayapuravi§aya,—^The Cuttack Museum plates of Madhavavarman
refer to it, which is the same as Jriyak^,t'''k.'ivTSfiya of Kongodamaijidala

mentioned in the Dharakota plate d;, rs. It may be identi-

fied with the present Jeypore contiguous to the Qanjam district in Orissa

{EJ,, XXIV, Pt. IV, October, 1937, p. 161).

Jdjpur.—^It is an old site in the Jajpur district of Orissa. This place

is called Birajaksetra in the Mahdhhdrata, It was a sacred spot as early

as the 2nd or 3rd century A.D. It contains a temple having the image of

Sati under the name of Biraja or the passionless one. This temple caimot

be of an earlier date than the 14th century A.D. Jajpur, also known as

Birajaksetra on the Vaitaraifi in the Cuttack district, is a place of historical

importance. Pour colossal images which are the notable objects^ of anti-

quarian interest have been discovered here. One of them is an image of

the Bodhisattva Padmap§.^i of decomposed Khondalite of the later Gupta
period, 16 ft. in height. The other three are the images of Varahi,

Camunda and Indraul. Of these images, those of Camurida and Indrani

are very badly mutilated. The colossal image of Varahi at Jajpm has

lost both the right fore-arms, and both of her left arms are rnutilated.

She is seated in easy posture on a throne. Her vehicle, buffalo, is carved

on the base. As pointed out by E.. P, Chanda the makers of the images

of the mothers and of the allied gods and goddesses found at Jajpur

followed the Devl-mdhdtmya, which knows only seven mother-goddesses.

An the old temples of Jajpur are said to have been destroyed by Mahom-
medan invaders. Jajpur was the capital of Orissa at the time of Hiuen

Tsang, as rightly pointed out by Waddell and R. P. Chanda. It may be

recognized as an old centre of the cult of Biraja or Durga. The magnificent

images of the mothers and the allied deities, e.g., Sivaduti and Ganefe,

found at Jajpur, are the best specimens of the early mediaeval Buddhist

sculptures. The early mediaeval stone-temples of Jajpur are not of much
architectural importance. For further details, vide R. P. Chanda,

Exploration in Orissa, M,A.8J., No. 44.

Jeypore.—^It is in the Vizagapatam district of the newly formed

Andhra State {El., XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940).
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Jijjika ,—^This village is the same as the modem village of Jirjihgi in

the Tekkali Zamindari of the Ganjam district where some plates of Gahga
Indravarman were found out {EJ., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, pp. 281 and
286).

Jurddd,—^It may be identical with Jarada, a village in the Kodcda
taluk of the Ganjam district. Surada the headquarters of a taluk of the
same name in the Ganjam district, repx’esents Jurada {EJ., XXIV, Pt. I,

January, 1937, p, 18),

Kacci ,—^This is modern Conjeevaram {SJJ.f Vol. Ill, p. 206).

Kaccipedu ,—It is KEflcIpuram, modem Conjeevaram {SJJ., I, pp.
113, 114, 117, 139, 141, etc.; VoL III, p. 267).

Ka4aba ,—^It is in the Tumkur district of the Mysore State, where

copperplates of Prabhiltavan^a (^aka samvat 736) were discovered (A\/.,

IV, 332fF.).

Kadabhra .
—^It is the name of a country {SJJ,, Vol, 11, pp. 343, 356).

KadaiJchoUur .—It is the name of a village {Ibid,, I, p. 105). Arii^ta-

nemi acarya belonged to it.

Kadalddi .—^It is in the North Arcot district {EJ,, XIV, 310).

Kadapd ,—^Ptolemy calls it Karige. It is situated five miles from the
right bank of the North Pennar on a small tributary of that river {Ptolemy^e

Ancient India^ Majumdar Ed., p. 186).

Kaddram (or Kidaraip).—^It is now the headquarters of the taluk of
Ramnad Zemindary in the Madura district (8JJ,, 11, p, 106). Kix^araip,

being the first port of call for ships from India to Further India and China,
was the place best known to the people of the Tamil country and, therefore,

Tamil inscriptions refer to the conquest of Kadaram. The smaller Leyden
copperplates dated 1090 A.D. record an embassy from Ka^laram to the
Goja court at Ayirattali (EJ,, XXII, 267-~71).

Kalanjiyam ,—^It is the name of a village (SJJ,, I, p, 83).

Kalavalinddu ,—^The Tiruppuvanam plates of Jat)avarman Kula-
i§ekhara I refer to it. It was divided into two parts, north and south {EJ,,
XXV, Pt. Ill, p. 98).

Kalampwm(M .—^The Koduru grant of Ana-vota-reddi (6aka 1280)
refers to it, which may be identified with modem Kaluvapudi in the Gudi-
vada taluk of the Kistna district (EJ,, XXV, Pt. Ill, p. 140)]

Kalinga,—^This is the name of a country {EJ,, Vol. II, pp. 8, 17, 35,
123, etc.).

^ Kalinganagara,—^In the Narasingapalli plates of Hastivarman and the
Stotabommali plates of Indravarman, Kalinganagara has been identified

with modem Kalingapatam at the mouth of the Vam^adhara river or
Mukhalingam near Chicacole {BJ,, IV, 187). According to some, Mukha-
lingam is a place of pilgrimage, 20 miles from Parlakimedi in the Ganjam
district {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. II, April, 1936, p. 76). Fleet has identified it

with Kalingapatam (Jnd. Antiquary, XVI, p. 132) as a kingdom. . Kalifiga
occurs in PSifini’s A§Mdliydy% {IV. 1. 170). Patafijali mentions it in his
MaMbhd§ya (3. 2. 2, p. 191). It was a well-known country on the eastern
coast of India lying between the Mahanadi and the Godavari {J,UJ^J1,8,,
XV, Pt. II, p, 34). It is also mentioned in the Trilihga Inscription of
Devendravarman, son of GunSn^ava (Ganga year 192). The India
plate of Laksmanasena refers to Kalinga {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. I; XXV, Pt. V,
January, 1940) which also occurs in the Tekkali J)lates of Anantavarman
of the Ganga year 358 (JB'.I., XXVI, 174ff.) and the Indian Museum plates
of Ganga Devendravarman, year 308 {EJ„ XXHI, Pt. 11). RancUe is

right in pointing out that the tribute on the pratipad days in the shape of a
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gift of woman was paid by the ruler of Kalihga to Lak§manasena while he
was young {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. I, p. 11., P.N. 4). The kingdom of Kalihga
included Pithudaka, Pithudaga or Pithunda on the sea-coast, which existed
near the river Lahguliya. The Kalihga Edict I tells us that a Kum^a was
in charge of Kalihga with his headquarters at Tosali (Tosala) or Samapa
(Law, Geography of Early Buddhism^ p. 64 f,n.). According to the Hathi-
gumpha Inscription king Kharavela brought back to his realm the throne
of Jina from Ahga-Magadha.i He stormed a stronghold of the Magadhan
army in the Barabar lulls, known as the Gorathagiri, and ctiused a heavy
pressure to be brought to bear upon the citizens of Rajagi’ha, the earlier

capital of Magadha. He also compelled king Bahasatimita of Magadha to
acknowledge his suzerainty. Kliaravela repaired the buildings, walls,

and gates in the city of Kalihga, which were badly damaged by the stormy
wind, raised the embankments of the Isitala tank, and restored all the
damaged gardens. A^tcording to the Hathigumpha Inscription King
Kharavela is said to have defeated the Bhojakas and Bathikas (i.e., the
Bhojas and Ra.^trikas of Aioka’s inscriptions) in the 4th year of his reign
atul to have compelled them to do him homage. King Kharavela has
been described in his own Inscription as Kalingddhipati^ and as Kalihga-
cakkavaUiin the Inscription of his chief queen. The Hatldgumpha Inscrip-

tion clearly shows that Kalihganagara was the capital of Kalihga during
Kharavela ^s reign. It has been satisfactorily identified with Mukhalihgain
on the VamiSadhara and the adjacent ruins in the Ganjam district. Khibi-

ra was really the capital of Kalihga in Kharavela 's time. It had its

connection with a river near it by a canal opened up three hundi-ed years

back by a king named Nanda. It was brought into the heart of this capital

by its further extension from the Tanasuliya road. It appears from the

location of the new royal palace that the capital was situated on the bank
of a stream known by the name of Prioi, which flows on the northern part

of the Puri district showing many temples in ruins on its both banks. The
river Praoi flows southwards within five or six miles east from the Lingaraja
temple (B. M. Barua, Khdravela as King and Builder published in the
Journal of the Indian Society of Oriental Art^ VoL XV, p. 62),

The ancient Kalinga country seems to have comprised modem Orissa

to the south of the Vaitaraui and the sea-coast southwards as far as Vizaga-

patam (cf. MaMbhdrata, III, 114. 4). It also included the Amarakantaka
range which is said to he in its western part {Mahdbhdrata^ Vanaparva,
CXIV, 10096-10107; Kurma-Purd7)xi, II, XXXIX, 19; Cunningham,
A.OJ., pp. 734-35; for further details, vide Law, Geography of Early

Buddhism, pp. 63-64). The Matsyap. refers to Jale^vara which is a i^rthk

in the Amarakantaka hill of Kalinga (186, 15-38; 187. 3-52). The Bhdga-

vala Purdria refers to it and to its people (IX, 23. 5; X, 61, 29, 37) and the

Brhat-samhifd also mentions it (XIV, 8). The Kalmga country lies be-

tween the Godavai5 and Mahanadi rivers (Hultzsch, SJJ., I, pp. 63, 66,

96, etc,). The capital of Kalmga was Dantapuranagara {EJ,, XIV).
Many other Kalinga capitals existed in the Ganjam district (jB.I., IV, 187).

The Sonepur grant of Maha^ivaguptayayati refers to Kalinga, Kongoda,
Utkala and Ko^ala ruled by Lal^manasena of Gauda. Kalihga formed a

geographical unit by itself, and had its own rulers from the earliest times.

Two eastern Gahga copperplate grants from Sudava {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. II,

p. 63) also refer to Kalihganagara which has been variously located at

modem Kalmgapatam or at Mukhalihgam. According to this copperplate

Kamarupa is located in ancient Kalmga.

1 Barua, Old Brdhrm Inscriptions, pp. 272-273.
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In the Aihole Inscriptions of the seventh century A.D., Pulakesin II

claims to have subdued the Kalihgas and took the fortress of Pi^tapura
[MJ., VI, pp. 4ff.). Har§adeva or feharga is described in a Nepalese in-

scription to have been the king of Kalihga, Odra, Gauda and other countries

{J.R.A.S., 1898, pp. 384-6; 1927, p. 841). Another reference to

Kalihga is found in the Bheraghat Inscription of Alhanadevi, the queen of
Gaya-karna of the Kalacuri dynasty, the grandson of the famous Lalismi-

kariia. It informs us that when Laki?mlkarna gave full play to his heroism,

Vahga trembled with Kalihga {H.I., II, p. 11).

Most of the early Gahgiis of Kalihga like Hastivarman {E.L, XXIII,
66), Indravarman (J7.J., XXV, 195), Dovondravarman {£1,1., XXVI, 03),

who described themselves as lords of Kalihga issued their grants from the
victorious camp at Kaliuganagara. {E.I., XXVI, 67). The plates of the
early Gahga kings of Kalihga, like Jayavarmad^va and Indravarman,
refer to the victorious residence of Svetaka {E.I., XXIII, 201; XXIV, 181

;

XXVI, 167), which has been identified with Cikali, in the Ganjam districit.

For a list of ancient districts of Kalihga country as mentioned in the diff-

erent Kalihga inscriptions of various dates, vide Indian Culture, XIV,
p. 137.

In the fifth century A.D. the weU-known Komarti grant introduces us
to a Sri Maharaja named Candravarman, who is described as Kalihgadlii-

pati or the lord of Kalihga (Sewell, Historical Inscriptions of Southern
India, p. 18). To this dynasty Umavarman and ViSakhavarman, who
were the lords of Kalihga, probably belonged. To about the same date as
that of the Komarti grant may be ascribed the inscription of a certain

Kalihgadhipati Va^isthiputra Saktivarman of the MSthara family who
granted from Pisfapura (Pithapuram) the village of Eakaluva in Kalinga-
visaya (E.I., XII, pp. Iff.). A copperplate grant of eastern Oalukya
king Bhima I mentions a village in Blamafioi-KalihgadeSa, which formed
part of a province called Devaiastra. According to the Kharod Inscrip-
tion of Eatnadeva III, the lord of Kalihga was the youngest son of Kokalla
{E.I., XXI, p. 169). According to some Kialihgaraja came to be regarded
as the son and not merely a descendant of Kokalla. The Kharod Inscrip-
tion further says that Kalihgaraja became the Lord of Tummapa, wliich

has been identified by some with Tumana in the Bilaspur district {I.A.,
LIII, pp. 267ff.). According to the Amoda plates, Kalihgaraja churned
the king of Utkala and contributed prosperity to the treasury of Gahgeya-
deva {E.I., XIX, p. 75). According to a South Irfdian Inscription dated
1135 A.D., a Gahga king of Kalihga was defeated by Durjaya Mapda II
{E.I., VI, 276). The ruler of Kalihga along with those of KaficI, Ko^ala,
Malava, Lata, Tahka, etc., was defeated by Dantidurga, according to the
Ellora Inscription, V. 23, and the Begumra plates of Indra III {E.I., IX,
24ff.).

Govinda III came to the bank of the NarmadS and conquered ICalihga
and other countries including Malava, Ko4ala, Vefi^, DShala and Odraka
{EJ., XXIII, Pt. VIII, p. 297—Manna Plates of Stamhha). Kalihga was
visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D. According to him, it was
6,000 li in circuit. It was regularly cultivated and it produced abundant
flowers and fruits. It contained extensive forests, It was thickly popu-
lated. The climate was hot. The people were vehement and impetuous,
mostly rough and uncivilized. There were some sanghArdmas and deva
temples (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, II, 209-10).

According to the Mahavastu (Vol. Ill, p. 361), Dantapxira was the
capital of the Kalihga kingdom, and it existed ages before the Buddha
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(Jdl, n, p, 367). Probably it was the Dantapura where the Kalihgas
were destroyed by Kr?na {MaMbMrata^ TJdyogaparva, XLVII, 1883).

Dandagula or Dandaguda, the capital of Calingoe, mentioned by Pliny,

shows that the original form was Dantakura and not Dantapura (C.A,GJ,,

p. 736). According to the Kautillya Artha^dstra (p. 60), the elephants of
Kalihga and Ahga were excellent. According to the D^ahumdracariiami
Mantragupta came to Kalihga. At a little distance from this city he sat

on the slope of a hill in a wild forest adjoining a cemetery. The daughter
of the king of Kalihga named Kanakalekha was sent for (pp. 167-168). A
Brahmin came from the Andhra capital, who told a story about Kardana,
the king of Kalihga and the fatlier of Kanakalekha {Ibid.^ p. 172).

KElidilsa stylets the king of Kalihga as the *Lord of the Mahendra’ [BagTiu-

IV, 43; VI, 64). According to him Kalihga was extended up to

the Godavari. For further details, vide S. K. Aiyangar's Ancient India
and South Indian History and Culture, VoL I (1941), Oh. XIII, pp. 396ff,

KalingapaMnam.—^It was a flourishing seaport at the mouth of the
Godavari.

Kalingura^ya ,—This forest which finds mention in the Milindapanha

(p, 130) lay between the Godavari river on the south-west and the Gaoliya
branch of the Indravati river on the north-west {O.A.GJ,, p. 591).

According to Rapson, it was between the Mahanadi and the Godavari
{Ancient India, p. 116).

KaUuru.—^This ancient village is situated in the Repalle taluk of the

Guntur district (IA,, XII, 248).

Kalpatti.—^It is in Palghat, where a stone inscription was discovered

(EJ., XV, 145ff.).

Kalubarigcu—^It is the modern Gulbarga in the Hyderabad State

{EJ., Xm, 167).

Kaluceruvulu.—^It is the name of a village {8JJ., I, p. 43).

Kalydua.—^This city was founded by the Coda king Kamaraja, which

became famous as Kamapuri, Hhe crest-Jewel of the Andhra country*

{EJ„ XXVI, Pt. I).

Kamahapalli,—It is situated in the Girigada village of the Karvan-
nadga district {EJ,, XVI, 270).

Kamalapdda^a.—It is the name of a village {SJJ., 1, p. 83).

Karmldpuram,—^It is in the Cuddappah district where an inscription

of Indra III was discovered.

Kampili.—This is modern Kampli, a town on the southern bank of

the Tungabhadra in the Hospet taluk of the Bellary district {SJJ,, Vol.

Ill, p. 194; Madras District Gazetteers, Bellary, by W. Francis, pp. 282ff.).

Dantivarman’s grant records the donation of a village to a Buddhist monas-

tery at Kampailya {EJ,, VI, 287). It wiU not be safe to identify this

Kampailya with Kampilya, the capital of Southern Pancala, for lack of

proper evidence.

Kanada (or Kannada),—^This is Karnata country {S,IJ., Vol. II,

pp. 117, 311), a portion of the Carnatic between Ramnad and Seringa-

patam. It is also called Kuntalade^a. The Mysore State was also called

Karnataka {J,E,A.S,, 1912, p. 482). The kingdom of Vijayanagara was

also called Karriafa {Imperial Gazetteers of India, Vol. IV).

Kanahavalii,—^A village {S,I.I,, I, pp. 78, 79) belonging to Panga-

lanadu, a division of Paduvur-Kottam in Jayankond^^-Golamandalam.

Kand^rddifyam,—^It is the name of a village {Ibid., I, p. 112) on the

northern bank of the Kaveri in the Trichinopoly district. A chieftain of

this name occurs in the inscriptions.
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Kav^deruvadi ,—^It is Kanderuvativi§aya district {Ibid., I, pp. 38, 44),

An order was issued to its inhabitants by the Oalukya Bhima II (vide 98

of Edstna district in Bangdchdn’a List), Kanderuvativi^aya seems to

have been subdivided into three or four small districts* It comprised

apparently the whole of Guptur taluk, the eastern portion of Sattenapalli

and the northern parts of Tenali taluk. The central portion of Guptur

together with the south-eastern part of Sattenapalli taluk was called Uttara

Kanderuvativi^aya {BJ., XXIII, Pt, V).

Kap$.amangdlani .—It is the name of a village wliich is situated in the

Artil JEgir about half way between Arni and Vellore {SJJ*, I, p* 83).

Kawi .—^It is the name of a river which flowed in ancient times near

Cape Comorin (Vailur Inscription of Kopperunjihgadava, BJ,, XXIII,

Pfc, V, p. 180).

Kanteru .—The Kantem plates of Salankayana Vijayaskandavarman

refer to this village in the Guntur taluk, Gant^^ district {BJ,, XXV, Pt. I,

January, 1939, p. 42). According to some it is situated a few miles north-

east of Guntur near the main road leading to Bezwada {BJ,, XVIII, p. 66).

Kanyd,—^It is the same as Kanyakumari, the Tamil name of Cape

Comorin {8JJ., Vol. Ill, p. 22 f.n.). It is also called Gahgaikondacola-

puram. Here an inscription of K^ottuhgaoola I has been discovered

{BJ,, XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 274ff.). It is a very ancient place of

great reputation. It was known to the Greek writers as Komaria Akron
or Cape Komaria. The temple of the Goddess Kanyakumari is situated

on the very brink of the Indian Ocean. Here the inscription of Vira

Rajendradeva was discovered {EJ,, XVIII, p. 21).

Kamivari-dndi-md̂ .—^It is the name of a district {8J,L, I, pp, 77,

78, 129).

Earamadai ,—^This town is on the railway line between Coimbatore

and Mettupalayam, about 17 miles from Coimbatore containing the on-
rahganatha Perumal Temple.

KaTay)<ip%hha/rp,,—It is also spelt as Kalanipakaxn, It is a village

situated in Vellore taluk in North Arcot district, near Virifioipuram {8JJ*,

I, 136).

Karanjddu .
—^TMs village may be identical with Komanda or with

Karada situai^ed about 16 miles north of Komapda {EJ,, XXIV, Pt. IV,

p. 173).

Karava'o^dapura/ri%—This is the same as the village now known as

Ukkirankottai in Kalakkudi-nadu in the Tinnevelly taluk. It was of

great strategic importance in the time of the early Pandyas. Vestiges

of a fort and a moat are even now visible, which give evidence to its former

greatness. There are two 6iva temples called Arikej^arMvaram and Raja-

singisvaram, in the vicinity of the village named after the Panclya kings,

ArSie^ari and Rajasimha {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 284).

Karhdttur .—^It may be identified with Kalakattur near Palamaner in

the Chittoor district (i?./., XXII, p. 113).

Karhu^i .—This is the ancient name of Uyyakkondan Tirumalai in the

Nandipanmamangalam on the southern bank of the Kaveri {8,IJ,, III,

p, 231). It is in Raja^rayacaturvedimangalaTn in Pandikulasarnvajanaclu

(vide RangdchdrVs List, 1962).

Kar^dta country,
—^This country {SJJ,, I, pp. 69-70, 82, 130, 160,

164) figures prominently in Tamil classics. It is also mentioned in the
BMgamta Purdria (V. 6, 7). It has been described as a vast country
{dhardrm^dala). It is occupied by the Kanarese speaking people. The
kings of Karnata were nominally dependent on the kings of Vijayanagara.
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Karo^.ilca,—A branch of the Kaveri. It is the Coleroon surrounding
Srirahgam {Padmapurmja, Ch. 62).

Karur or Karuvur.—It is a village of the Coimbatore district (SJJ,,
p. 126, tn. 1). It is also called Vahji which was the old capital of the
Ohera kingdom, Ptolemy calls it Karur the capital of the prince of Kerala
(Burnell, South Indian Paleography, 2nd ed., p. 33, note 2; Z.DM,G,,
VoL XXXVII, p. 99; Hultzsch, 8.1*1,, I, p, 106 f.n. 2). It is a town in the
present Trichy district prominently mentioned in Tamil classics. Accord-
ing to Ptolemy, KAroura was the capital of Kerobothros, i.e., Keralaputra.
Karura means the black town (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Ptolemy, S, N. Majumdar Ed., p. 182),

Karuvur.—^It is the name of a village in the Coimbatore district. It is

also the name of a town in the same district (SJJ., 11, pp. 250, 260,
288, 305; VoL m, p. 31).

Kaurdla.—It has boon identified by some with Colair lake and accord-
ing to others with Sonpur district of C,P., and Korada in South India,

Kdlahasti,—^It is in the North Arcot district, a place of pilgrimage on
the river Suvarnamukhari {EJ., I, 368).

Kdlibhand.—^The KaUbhana Copperplate Inscriptions of king Maha-
bharagupta I Janamejaya {I.H.Q., XX, No. 3) mention this village, lying
about nine miles to the north-east of Bolangir, the chief town of the Patna
State in the Sambalpur district.

Kdlidurga.—^This is modem Calicut, a town {SJJ., VoL II, pp. 364-
72) . The Tamil form of this name is Kallikottai,

Kdliyurkottam.—^It is the name of a district {8.1J., I, pp. 116,

117, etc.). Its subdivision was Erikalnadu (vide 236 of MangdchdrVa
List).

Kdmapurl.—^It is also known as KalyS^pa, the crest-jewel of the Andhra
country {EJ., XXVI, Pt. I, January, 1941), This city was founded by
the Coda king Annadeva in the Andhra country, which perhaps became
the capital of his principality {Ibid., XXVI, Pt. I).

Kdrpkaraparli (Kanxkarapartti).—^It stands on the bank of the
Gautami (another name of the Godavari). It may be identified with the
modem village of Kakaraparm on the west bank of the Godavari. It is at

present included in the Tanuku taluk of the West Godavari district {E.I.,

XXVI, Pt. I, January, 1941).

Kdn^a-nddu.—^It is stated to be a division of Pandimandalam. The
western part of Tirumeyyam taluk, which is the southernmost part of the
Pudukottai State, had in it the ancient district of Kananadu, It was
contiguous to Keralasingavalanadu {E.I., XXV, Pt. II, April, 1939).

Kdnapper.—^It is the name of a village in the Pfedya country {8J.I.,

YolJOi, p. 149). It is famous for its temple,

X jfKdnolpwra (Kafici or Kaficipura) :—^Vide Conjeevaram.—^It was an im-
portant place of pilgrimage from very early times. The Bhngamtapurdv>a
(X. 79, 14) refers to it as a city, Patanjali mentions it in Ms MahdbMsya,
II, p. 298, The Skandapurdi^a (Ch. I, 19-23) mentions it among other

places as holy. The Toginitantra (1. 17) also mentions it. In the Dravida
country there existed a city called KMci where lived a rich merchant’s

son named ^aktikumara who was anxious to find out a virtuous wife. Eor
tMs purpose he went to the Siri cosmtry on the right bank of the river

Kaveri {Da^akurridracaritcm, p, 153)^ Kancipura finds mention in the

Mayidavolu Copperplate Inscription (U bivaskandavarman (of. EJ., XXV,
Pt. Vn, p. 318). Kancipura mentioned in the Aihole Inscription was
conquered by Pul^eSin. The Talagunda Inscription of Santivarman also

refers to Kafici, pt is known as Kaficipedu. It is Conjeevaram, the

I

ti
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capital of Dravida or Cola on the river Palar, 43 miles south-west of Madras
(of* MaMbhdraia, Bhismaparva, Ch, IX). 6iva Ebuci and Vi^i^u Kahcl
form the western and eastern parts of the city. There is also Jaina Kahci^
called Tirupparutti-kunxam. Of all the temples at Conjeevaram the
Kamaksi temple is the most important. In this temple the only peculiar-

ity is the Cakra placed in front of the deity. This city is said to have been
founded by Kulottunga Cola on the site of a forest, called Kurumbhar-
bhumi, afterwards called Tondamandala. It was one of the capitals of
the ancient Colas and the capital of the later Pallavas (vide S, K, Aiyangat^
Ancient India and South Indian History and Culture, Vol. I, 1941, pp,
620ff.), It was one of the notable centres of Buddhist learning. The
geographer Ptolemy (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by PioUmy,
pp. 186-86) refers to the kingdom of Malanga, ruled by Bassaronaga, which,
according to some, was ‘EMxou According to Ptolemy, Malanga was the
capital of Arouamoi (Arvamoi) (McCrindle, Ancient India as Scribed by
Ptolemy, p. 186). KShcipura contains the temple of KailManathasvamin
built in the Pallava style of the 6th century architecture. Tliere is another
temple by the name of Eajasiinhavarme.^vara temple. Besides there are

numerous small temples both 6aiva and Visnu (Hultzsch, 8J, Inscriptions,

I, pp, 1, 2, 3, 19, 29, 77, 113, 116, 118, 120, 123, 125, 139, 140, 141, 146,

146, 147).

KMm was attacked by the Rastrakuta king Govinda and Ins father.

As soon as it was invaded by Govinda, the then ruler of Kahci was defeated

some time before 803 A.D. as far as we can leam from the British Mxxseum
plates of Govinda III (LA,, XI, 126). The SiddhalihgamMam Inscription

from South Arcot district, as old as the fifth year of Ki^na’s reign, refers

to the conquest of KbiIci and Tanjai or Tanjore (Madras Hpigraphical
Collection for 1909, No. 376). An inscription from the TJkkala Vi^pu temple
in the North Areot district mentions the king KaimaradevavaTlabha as the
Conqueror of Kahci and Tanjore (JS7J., IV, 82).

Kdndalufl—It is the name of a village. It may be identified with
Oidambaram (SJJ,, I, pp. 63-66, 96, 140). Rajar^LJa I is said to have
destroyed the ships here.

Kdp ,
—^This village is in the South Kanara district of the Madras State

where a copperplate was discovered (Ep, Ind,, XX, p. 80).

KdraikMl (Karikal).—This is a sea-port town. It is the Prench
settlement in the Tanjore district (Hultzsch, SJJ,, VoL II, p. 296).

Kdruvagrdma,—^It is either Koregaon or Karva about six and four
miles respectively from Karad on the right bank of the Krsna (J?.J., XXVI,
Pt. VII, p. 323).

Kdttuppddi.—It is a village close to the Vellore station of the Madras
State (EJ,, I, p. 129, f.n. 3).

'

Kd^uttumbur,—^It is the name of a village. It was in Pangalanadu^
a division of Paduvurkottam (EJ,, I, pp. 78-79). It is really in the Vellore
taluk of the North Arcot district.

Kdvanur (Kavannur).—It is the name of a village in the Qu^iyattam
taluk of the North Arcot district (E.L, I, p. 133; XXIII,* Pt. IV,
Octoy, 1935, p. 147), It is in the Saidpet taluk, Chingleput district.

\^^dvert (or Kaviri).^—^It is the name of a river which starting from
Coorg passes through the districts of Coimbatore, Triohinopoly, and falls

into the Bay of Bengal.^ It is called 'the beloved of the Pallavas’. Tins
means that; a Pallava king ruled over the country along the banlcs of the
Kaveri river (SJJ., I, p. 29). This river is mentioned in the Rdmdyana
(Ki^kindhy&anda, XLI, 21, 26; of. Harivarpia, XXVII, 1416-22; k

IIB
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MaMbMrata, Bhi^maparva, IX, 328; Vanaparva, LXXXV, 8164:, 5 etc.)

and in the Togimtantra (2/6, pp. 178flf.). According to the KdliMpurma
(Ch. 24, 130-135) this river has its origin in the Mahakala lake. The
Kdvyddm&a of Dandin refers to the lands on the bank of the Kaveri (III,

166). The Tirthayatra sections of the Puranas and Epics mention this

river as very holy. It is the Khaberos of Ptolemy, which is said to have
its source in the Adeisathron range which may be identified with

the southern portion of the Sahya* The BMgamtapurma refers to this

river (V. 19, 18; VII. 13, 12; X, 79, 14; XI, 6, 40; of. Padmapurma, Uttara-

kha^da, vs. 36-38). It is also mentioned in the BrhatsomhJiitu (jSHV. 13)

as well as in Kalidasa’s Baglmmmia (IV. 45). In the South Indian inscrip-

tions the river Kilveri is associated with the name of the Colas, Hara
asked Gunabhara: 'How could I standing in a temple on earth view the

great power of the Colas or the river Kaveri?’ (Hultzsch, >8.1.J., I, 34).

The Calukya King Pulakesin II crossed this river with his victorious army
to enter the Coja country when this river had her current obstructed by
the causeway formed by his elephants. The glory of the KSveri forms an
inexhaustible theme of early Tamil poetry. According to the Mar^i-

mehhalai (I. 9-12
; 23-4) this noble stream was released by the sage Agastya

from his waterpot at the request of the king Kanta and for the exaltation

of the 'children of the sun’. She was the special banner of the race of the

Colas and she never failed them in the most protracted drought. The
yearly freshes in the Kaveri formed the occasion of a carnival in which the

whole nation took part from the king down to the meanest peasant. It is

a famous river in South India, which rises in the Western Ghats and flows

south-east through Mysore, and falls into the Bay of Bengal in the district

of Tanjore in the Madras State. In ancient times, this river, noted for

pearl-fishery, flowed down into the sea through the southern portion of the

ancient kingdom of Cola. The principal Co|a port was at Kaveri-pattanam
or Pugar on the northern hank of the Kaveri, while XJragapura, the ancient

capital of Cola, was situated on the southern bank of this river. Eor
further details, vide B. C. Law, Bivers of India, p. 61.

Kdvirippumhat^nam.—^It is the full Tamil name of Kaverlpattanarpi

at the moutlx of the Kaveri river {SJJs, II, p. 287). It must be Kaverip-

pumpattinani, ancient sea-port capital of the Colas, washed away by the

deluge according to Tamil classics (vide also V. E. E. Dikshitar, Pfe-

Historic South India, p. 31).

Kmdrdpdrd.—^It is the headquarters of the Kendrapara subdivision

of the Cuttack district,

Kerahera,—^The Adipur copperplate of Karendrabhafijadeva refers to

this ^Uage in Ghoshdapir in Adipur pargana, situated about 12 miles to

the^uth-south-east of Educing. {EJ., AXV, Pt. TV, p. 168.)

'\f Kerala country,—^Kerala is the Kanarese* form of the Tamil Cerala.

Panini mentions it in his Astddhydyl (4. 1. 175). The Bhdgavata Purdp^a

refers to it (X. 79, 19; X. 82, 13). The country was anciently called Cera-

1am or Cerala-nadu, Ceralam means mountain range. The Kerala
country {SJJ,, 1, pp. 51, 69, 86, 90, 92, 94) is the same as Cera. According

to V. A. Smith, Kerala generally means the rugged region of the Western
Ghats south of the Candragiri river {E,H.I,, p. 466). It was conquered

by Eajendra-Coda. It is present Malabar, Cochin and Travancore.

\^eralaputra (variant Ketalaputo),—^It is the Kerala country in South
In(Ba, Patafijah in his Mahdhhdsya (IV, I, 4th ahn.ika) mentions Kerala
(or Malabar). Keralaputra was situated at the south of Knpaka (or

Satya), extending down to Karmati in Central Travancore (Kamnagapalli
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taluk). South of it lay the political division of MOi^ika {J,R,A,8»^ 1923,

413). It was watered by the river Periyar on the hank of wMch stood its

C£ipital Vafiji near Cochin and at its mouth there was the seaport of Muchiri
(0.jEr,I., I, 696). The Chora or Kerala country comprised Travancore,

Cochin and the Malabar district. The Kohgiidesa (corresponding to the
Coimbatore district and the southern part of Salem district) was annexed
to it. Its original capital was Vahji, now Tiru-Karur on the Poriyar river

near Ooclun; but its later capital was Tiru-Vaxljikkalam near the mouth
of the Periyar. It had important trading centres on the westem coast at

Tondi on the Agalappulai about five miles north of Quilandi, Muchiri near
the mouth of the Periyar, Palaiyftr Chowgha^ and Vaikkari close to

Kottayain.

In his second and thirteenth Rock Edicts A^oka mentions ICetala-

putas or Keralas as a people living on the border though outside his own
realm. Later on, during the age of the P&riplm Cerobothra (i.e. Kerala-
putra) was included within Damirica. Subsequently during the time of
Ptolemy the kingdom of Karoura was ruled by Oorobothros (Koralaputra).

The Kerala country finds mention in the Epics and Puranas,
According to the MaMhhdrata (Sabhaparva, XXX, 1174-6; Ch. XXXI;
cf. Bhx^maparva IX, 352, 365; Barmyaiia, Bombay cd., IV, Ch. 41) the
Keralas were a forest tribe. The Vdyupurdr^a (XLV, 124), Matsyapurdr^^a

(Oh. CXin, 46) and MdrJcandeya-purdna (Ch. 57, 46, Bibliotheca Indica
Series) mention the Colas, P^dyas and Keralas among the peoples of the
Daksinapatha.

Senguttavan Cera was the first notable Cera monarch. Prom the
Colas the hegemony of the south was wrested for a time by the Geras, but
it soon went to the Paudyas and ultimately to the Pallavas. For further

details, vide B. C. Law, Tribes in ATicient India^ pp. 193-94; Gambridge
History of India^ I, 695; B. C. Law, Indological Studies^ Pt. I, pp. 68-69.

Keralasihga-mlanddu.—^The Tiruppuvanam plates of Jat^varman
Kula^ekhara I refer to it, which covered a very large portion of the Tirup-
pattilr taluk of the Ramnad district, a part of the Pudukkottai State and
it seems to have extended into the ^ivagahga Zamindari XXV,
Pt. 11, April, 1939, p. 96).

Keiavapurl,—It may be identified with the modem Ke^apurl (J.J.,

XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940).

Khadipadd,—^It is a small village, about 24 miles to the south-east of
Bhadrak, a sub-divisional town in the Balasore district and about eight miles
to the north-west of Jaipur, an important town in the Cuttack district,

where an image inscription of the time of 6ubhakara was discovered (J^./.,

XXVI, Pt. VT, April, 1942, p. 247).

Khanda-dl^a,—The BodhisaUvdvaddna-Kalpalatil mentions this country
which was burnt by the king of Kalinga (8th Pallava, p. 27).

Khar^^dagiri and Udayagiri.—^The twin hills of Khapdagiri and Udaya-
giri were known to the authors of the Hathigumpha Cave Inscriptions as

the Kumara and the Kumari hills. The two hills form part of a belt of
sandstone rock, which, skirting the base of the granite hills of Orissa, ex-
tends from Autgar and Dekkunal in a southerly direction past Khurdah
and towards the Chilka lake {J,AB.B,^ Old Series, Vol. VI, p. 1079). In
the north-west of the Khurdah subdivision stands the Khaix.dagiri hill at a
distance of three miles north-west of Bhuvaneswar in the Puri district. The
Khai^Ldagiri (broken hill) is the name applicable to throe peaks, Udayagiri,
Nilagiri and the Klandagiri. The crest of the Khandagiri is the highest
point, being 123 ft. high, while the crest of the Udayagiri is 110 ft. high.

The Udayagiri has a small Vaisnava hermitage at its foot. It has forty-
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four caves, the Elhandagiri has nineteen and the Nilagiri has three. In
the Udayagiri the caves are divided into two groups, one higher and the

other lower. In the Khai^dagiri all the caves except two He along the foot

track. Among the Udayagiri caves the Ranigumpha or the Queen Palace

is the biggest. The other important caves are the Ganeshgumpha, the

Jaya-Vijaya cave, the MCahcapuri, the Baghgumpha (the Tiger cave) and
the Sarpagumpha (the Snake cave). In addition to these the Hathigumpha
or the elephant cave and the Anantagumpha arc noteworthy.

The crest of tho Khaudagiri has been levelled so as to form a terrace

with stone edges. In tho middle of this terrace stands a Jain temple.

Tho main temple consists of a sanctuary and a porch. Sir John Marshall

points out that the Hathigumpha cave which is the earliest of all these

caves is a natural cavern enlarged by artificial cutting. The next in point

of time was tho Maficapuri cave which seems to have been the prototype of

all the more important caves excavated on this site. Next again was the

Anantagtimpha . All these caves may be dated not much earlier than the

middle of the first century B.C. {Cambridge History of India, Vol. I, pp.
639-640). Next in clironological sequence comes the Ramgumpha. (Por

details vide Asiatic Besearchea, VoL XV (1824); Pergusson, Illustrations

of the Boch Out Temples of India (1846); R. L. Mittra, Orissa, Vol. I, Ch. I;

Vol. XIII; Pergusson, History of Indian and Eastern Architecture

(1876) and Oave Temples (1880); Cambridge History of India, Vol. I, Ch.

XXVI; B. M. Barua, Old Brdhml Inscriptions in the Udayagiri and Khanda-
giri Caves, 1929; B. 0. Law, Geographical Essays, Ch. X).

Khedrapur.—^It is situated south-west of Miraj containing an ancient

temple. Two sculptures decorate the pedestal of the Koppe^vara temple

which was repaired by the Yadava king Singhanadeva (J.JJ.A./S., Pts. 3

and 4, 1960, pp. 105ff.),

KlUmutiugur,—^It is a village in the Gudiyattam taluk of the North
Arcot district where three Tamil inscriptions were discovered {EJ., IV,

177ff.).

Kll-vemhamddu.—lt. is a subdivision of the Papdya country in which

Tinnevelley is situated (/S.J.J., III, p. 460).

Kindeppa.—^This village was situated in the TellavaUivi^aya {EJ.,

XXIIT, Pfc. II, April, 1935, p. 59).

Kisanpura.—^It is a village in the Padmapur pargana of the district

of Cuttaclc An inscription on a stone slab has Seen discovered in the

temple of Siva Cate^vara. This temple is about 12 miles north-east from

Cuttack. The stone inscription discovered here traces the genealogy of

the Ganga-rulers from Colaganga to Anangabhima LXVH,
1898, pp. 317-27).

Kisarahelld.—^It may he identified with the village of Kesarakela

about six miles to the east of Bolangir in the Patna State of the Samhalpur

district {EJ., XXII, p. 136).

Koduru.—^It is in the Gudivada taluk of the Kjstna district where a

set of piates (five in number) were discovered {EJ., XXV, Pt. Ill, p. 137).

Koldru,—It is the name of a village. Elliot reads it as Kaleru. The
name of the village may have something to do with the Kolar or KoUeru
lake in the Gudivada taluk {8JJ., 1, pp. 52, 62; cf. I.A., XIV, p. 204).

Koldulapura.—^It has been identified by Rice with the modem Kolar

in the east of Mysore {EJ., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, 167 ;
Rice, Mysore

and Ooorgfrom the Inscriptions, p. 32),

Kolleru.—It is the name of a lake in the Godavari district {E.I., 11,

p. 308 ; VI, 3). It is a great lake in the Vengimandala.
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KolUppakkai.—This is a village, same as Killippaka. Its walls are

surrounded by SuUi trees {SJJ,, I, p. 99). There is a Killippaga in Guntur
district (vide 92 oi SangacMn's List),

Komanda.—^It is a village in the Nayagarh State of Orissa where
three copperplates were unearthed XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 172

—

Komai^da
Copperplates of Nettabhanja),

Koimrtl,—^This village is situated two miles sotith-west of Narasaima-
peta, the headquarters of a tahtk in the Ganjam district, where three

copperplates of Candavarman of Kalihga were discovered [E,L, IV, 142).

Komnranmigala,—^This village is to bc^ identified with Komfiramah-
galam in the Tirucengodo taluk of the Salem district. It lies at a distanc^e

of about 30 miles from Salem {Salem Plates of Oan{^a SrJpuru^a: aaka 693™
EJ,, XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 148).

KommatTidala,—It is a country in the Godavari delta with which the

Haihayas were closely ccmnocted {E,L^ IV, 84, 320), The chiefs of Kona-
mandala trace their descent from Haihaya, Krtaviiya and Kflrtavlrya,

who belonged to the race of the Yadus.

Konddu,—^This is one of the ancient provinces of the Tamil country,

a part of Pudukkottah State. Kodumbalur in the Pudukkottai State w^is

its chief town {SJJ., II, p. 458).

Kondraka.—^Tliis sandy tract also known as Konarka is situated on the

beautiful and holy sea-shore. It is situated near the northernmost end
of the sandy strip stretching from the Chilka lake to the PrSchi river. One
can come near this site by motor-car in cold weather from Pipli. It con-

tains a deity named Konaditya {Brahma Pnrd'$a, 28, 18). It is famous
for the Hindu temple which is one of the best specimens of Indian archi-

tecture, This temple which has been dedicated to the Sun-god is

commonly known as the Black Pagoda, which is situated at a distance of

21 miles north-east of Puri town. The sea is about a mile and a half to the

south-east of the temple. The erection of the temple has been ascribed to

the king Narasinhadeva of Khurda of the 13th century A.D, {J,A£,B,,
LXXII, 1903, Pt, I, p. 120). The compound of the Black Pagoda
(Konarak Temple) is enclosed by a wall and the principal gateway is to the

east. A fine hall has been excavated with elaborate carvings in front of

the porch. The magnificent temple has sunk down considerably and
much has been done to protect it from mischief. The porch is a massive
building on a high basement. The stone slab representing 9 planets known
as the Navagraha slab is an important discovery. (For details vide Burnier,

Konarak {Marg, VoL 11, Nos. 2 and 4); B, and 0. List, Oazettem, 1929,

Puri, by O’Malley, 308ff.; Jarrett’s Tr. of Abul Fazle’s Ain4-A.hhari\

Fergusson, History of Indian and Eastern Architecture^ Book VI, Oh. 2;

A,SJ,B,, 1902-03, pp. 48-49; 1903-04, p. 9; Hunter, Orissa, I; R. L. Mittra,

Antiquities of Orissa, II, 145).

Kohgodk.—^This has been identified by Kiolhorn with Kung-yu-t’o of

Yuan Ghwang. Cunningham identifies it with Ganjam. Fergusson
places it somewhere between Cuttack and Aska in the Ganjam district.

ICongodamandala mentioned in the inscriptions {EJ,, VI, 136) was under

^a^anka and its inhabitants defied Harsavardhana of Kanauj.
Kohgu,—^It comprises the modem districts of Salem and Coimbatore

(5.J.I., III, p. 450).

Kohkdn.—^According to the Mdrkaryleya PurdTj^a (26) it lies on the

river Venva. Southern Konkto was conquered by the Vijayanagar
General Madhava. MadJiava gained celebrity as a Saiva through the
favour of his master Ka^ivilasa {EJ,, VI and VIII; LA,, XLV, 17). His
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zeal for his religion is attested ^by the Mahcalapura plates. For further
epigraphic references regarding southern Kohkto, vide VII, 313,
375; VII, No. 34; VIII, 152, 166, 382.

Konkuduru .—^It is a village five miles north of Eamacandrapuram in the
Godavari district {EJ,, V, 53ff.).

Koi^ai^a ,—^The Kap copperplate of Keladi Sadii^iva-Nayaka refers to
Kopana which is Kopal, a famous place of pilgrimage of the Jainas in the
Nizam's Dominions.

This is a village on the banlt of the river Peraru
(Palaru) (AM./., I, p. 134). Here Bajendra is said to have a victory over
Ahavamalla.

Kop2iaram,—lt is in the Narasaraopet taluk of the Guntur district,

whero^tho copperplate of Pulakesin II was discovered (/?,/., XVIII, 267).
Korahai .—^Its Sanskritised form is Korgara in the Tinnevelly district,

the ancient capital of the Pandyas {SJJ.^ I, p. 168). It is generally spelt

in Tamil classics as Korkai. It was a flourishing seaport (V. R, R. Dikshi-
tar, Pre^Historic South India

^

p. 31).

Kori or Koli .—^It is the same as Uraiyur, a suburb of Trichinopoly,
supposed to be the ancient capital of the Colas {8JJ,, II, pp. 252, 459).

Korosai^a .
—^This village also named as Korosanda lies six miles to

the south of Parlakimedi in the Ganjam district of the Madras State
XXI, p. 23).

KorukoTt,da .—^It is a hill fort in the Godavari valley situated at a dis-

tance of about nine miles to the north of Rajahmundry {EJ,, XXVI, Pt, I,

January, 1941).

Koiala-wJdu {KoSalai-nddu).
—^This is southern Koi^ala which, accord-

ing to Cunningham, corresponds to the upper valley of the Mahana<fi: and
its tributaries {SJJ.^ I, p. 97; Archaeological Survey of India, Vol. XVII,
p. 68). According to the Kuruspal Stone Inscription of Some^varadeva,
Mahilkoj^ala or Daksina Koi^ala extended from Berar to Orissa and fcom
Amarakapiaka to Bastar {EJ., X, No. 4). In the Ratanpur Inscription
of Jajalladeva we find that KMingaraja acquired the land of Dak^ina
Ko^ala and fixed his capital at Tummapa. According to the Bilhari

Inscription, Lak^manaraja is stated to have defeated the lord of Dak^ina-
Ko^ala [EJ,, 11, p, 305; I, p. 254). Dak^ina-Ko^ala is generally taken to

represent the modern division of Chattisgarh, while Tummana has been
identified with the modem village of Tumana in the Bilaspur district {E,I,,

I, 39ff.; 45ff.).

According to the Jaina Jamhuddlvapani^atti Ku^avati was the capital

of Dak§ina-Koi^ala. It may have been precisely the city which is associ-

ated with the Vnitndhya rnngc along which there were sixty- Vidyadhar
towns [saUirn I, 12).

KoUdru .—^It is a well-known town near Cape Comorin. This ancient

town belongs to the Travancore State and is about 10 miles north of Cape
Comorin {8IJ., Ill, p. 147).

KoUura .—^It is identified with Kothoor, 12 miles south-east of

Mahendragiri in Ganjam. There is another Kottura in the Vizagapatam
district {Vizagapatam District Gazetteer, I, 137).

Kotydirama ,—^It is the hermitage of Va^istha, which has been identified

with Kuting, 32 miles from Baripada {EJ., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 154).

Krostukavarttanl-Visaya .—^It is the name of a district mentioned in

some of the early and later Ganga records. This has been identified by
Hnltzsch with modern Chicacole {EJ., XXVI, Pt. II, pp. 66ff.; EJ,, XXV,
Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 196). This district (visaya) also occurs in the
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Ohicacole plates of Devendravarman. It has been identified by some
•with the country to the north of the river Vam^adhara in the Ganjam
district {Journal of the Mythic Society, XIV, p. 263).

KT§r}.agm .—^It is the Karakorum or the Black mountain {Vuyup.,

Oh. 36). The Karakorum was known to the ancient geographers as the
K'csnagiri. This mountain is continuous ivith the Hindukuah on the west.

According to modem geographers, it is older than the Himalayan proper.

It is of Hercynian age (Law, Bivers of India, pp. 4 and 7; Rapson, Andhra
Goins, XXXIII; Bombay Gazetteer, I. ii. 9; cf. BCimdyaifa, VI. 26-30).

Kf9yaver7?.d .—^This is modem Kp'jipi river {SJ.I., I, p. 28). The
KF^pavepva in the Puranas, Karihapei.ina in the Jntakas and Karihapetjinii

in the Hathigumpha Inscription of Kharavola, is a famous river in South
India. It occurs in the Bdmdyaiia (Kigkindhyakarida, XLI, 9) as Kp?pa-
veiTl or Krguavejja (of. Indiaahe AltertJiumskunde, Vol. I, p. 676). It has
its source in the Western Ghats. It flows east through the Deccan plateau
and breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a gorge, it falls into the Bay of
Bengal. (Eor further details, vide B. C. Law, Bivers of India, p. 48). Its
variant readings are Vena {Varaha-Purdna, LXXXV), Vepa or Varna
{Burma Purdna, XLVII, 34), Vaipi {Vdyu Purdna, XLV, 104), Vina
{Mahdbhdrata, Bhismaparva, IX, 328), and Veiina {Bhdgavata Purdna,
XIX, 17). Pargiter suggests its identification -with the river Penner
between the Kpspa and the KSveri {Mdrhandeya Purdna, p. 303, notes).

Kf^nd .—^It is a river which is the same as Krspavopa as in the Puranas
or Krspaveni as in the Yogimtawtra (2.6, pp. 139-140; Hultzsch, S.IJ.,
II, 232). It is also mentioned in the Bhdgavatapurdna (V. 19, 18) and in
the Brhat-samhitd (XIV. 14). It survives in its modem name Kpipa. It
issues from the Sahya mountains according to the Mdrkand^yapurdna
(67, 26, 27). It is also known as Kaphaperina as in the Jdtakas and Kaph'a-
peinna as in the Hathigumpha Inscription of Kharavela. It has its

source in the Western Ghats; flowing east through the Deccan plateau and
breaking through the Eastern Ghats in a gorge, it falls into the Bay of
Bengal. Its course lies through the Bombay State, the State of Hyderabad
and the Madras State. From the north-east of Alampur to a place below
Jaggayyapeta the Krishpa flows forming the southern natural boundary
of Hyderabad. Near about Athni the river is joined by the combined
waters of several streams of which the Yerla, the Koind and the Varpa
are -well-known. Before it enters^Hyderabad it receives the Malprabha on
its right bank below Muddebihal. In its course through Hyderabad and
Madras it is joined by many tributaries including the Dhon, the Bhima,
the Dindi, the Peddavagu, the Musi-Aler, the Paler, the Muner and the
Tungabhadra. (For details, vide Law, Bivers of India, p. 48.)

Krsnd'pura.—^It is a deserted -village at the western extremity of the
ruins of Vijayanagara, where an inscription of Krsnarnva engraved on a
rough stone-tablet dated ^aka 1461 -was di.-coverod (A’.I., I, 398). There
is a village by this name situated six miles south-east of Tirmevelly, where
copperplates of Sada^ivaraya were discovered {E.I., IX, 328fif.).

Krtamdid .—This river is identified -with the Vaigai which flows past
the town of Madhura, the capital of the kingdom of Papdya.

Kudarmlainddu.—lt is the same as Coorg {8.1.1., I, p. 63; II, p. 8,
17, 36 ; III, p. 144). According to Hultzsch it is Malabar,

Kudamukkil .—^It is Kumbhakonam {S.I.I., III, p. 460).
Eudiydntandal.—TbiB village is in the Chingleput district {B.I., XIV,

232).

Ku^dJma.—lt is probably the same as Kudurahara of the Kon^a-
mu^ -with its plates of Jayavarman. It is the name of a district head-
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quarters at Kudura, which is the same as the modern Ktiduruin the Bandar
taluk of the Eastna district {EJ., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 46).

Kujambandah—^It is a village which lies on the road from Conjeeveram
to Wandiwash at a distance of five miles south of Mtoandur {8,11., Ill,

p. 1). It is in Cheyyar taluk, North Arcot district.

Kurmmmmgalam,—^It is the name of a village, situated east of Kor-
rnmangalani, north-west of Aimbundi which lay to the north of Poygai
(I.Mj(;ridi;M-(."o}anallur) and south of the river Palaru {811,, I, pp. 87-88).

Kurmrapum,—^In the Jurada grant of Nettabhafijadeva Kumarapura
IK identiOod with the viHage of the same name in the Berhampur taluk of
the Ganjam district {Bl.,^ XXIV, Pt. I, January, 1937, p. 18).

Kumdramlli.—This is the modern name of Kumaravallicaturvedi-
mahgalani {811,, II, Intro., p. 23).

KumUrl,—It is the Tamil name of a sacred river near Cape Comorin,
and it corresponds to the Sanslmt Kumari {8,1,1., I, p. 77).

Kumbhakonmifi,—^It is situated on the river Kaveri, a great educational

centre and one of the oldest cities of South India. The ^tohgapani temple,

Kumbhe^vara temple, Nage^vara temple, and Ilamaswaml temple deserve

mention. The city derived its name from the deity Kumbhe^vara. The
Nage^vara temple contains a separate shrine for Surya. Sarangapai^d is a
Vaii^nava deity and an incarnation of Vi^nu. The Ramasvami temple is

said to have been built by a king of Tanjore in the 16th century A.D.
KummaUi,—It is situated in the Doravadinadu. It may be identified

with Kumara-Ramana Kuinmata, situated at a distance of about eight

miles from Inego^i {El,, XXIII, Pt. V).

Kuniyur,—^This village is in the Ambasamudram taluk of the Tim:ie-

velly district, where copperplates of the time of Venkata II were discovered

{El„ III, 236).

Kuntala,—This is a district of the Karnata country {81,1,, I, 156,

160). According to some Mysore Inscriptions (Rice, Mysore and Coorg

from Inscriptions, p. 3; Pleet, Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 284,

f.n. 2), the Kuntala region included the southern part of the Bombay
Presidency and the northern portion of Mysore. The identity of the Gon-

daloi with Kuntala proposed by Yule may be accepted. It is so called

because it resembles the hair {kuntala) of the goddess of the earth.y'It was

ruled at one time by the kings of the Nanda dynasty. The Kuntalas of

the Deccan appear to have risen to a considerable importance in historical

times. The Kuntala country is frequently referred to in the inscriptions

of the 11th and 12th centuries, when it consisted of the southern Maratha

country and the adjoining Kanarese districts XXIV, pp. 104ff.).

Literary and epigraphic references prove beyond doubt that there were

several families of the Satakar^s of the Deccan, and one or more of these

families ruled over Kuntala of the Kanarese districts before the Kadambas.

An Ajanta Inscription mentions a Vakataka king Prthvisena I, who con-

quered a KuntaMvara (lord of Kuntala). Prthvisena extended his

sovereignty over Naohne-IQtalai and Ganj in Bundelkhand as well as over

the borders of Kuntala {E,l., XVII, 12; I.A,, 1876, p. 318). A Vakataka

king Harisena claimed victory over Kuntala. (For further details, vide

B. C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 176ff.). The Rewah Stone Inscrip-

tion of Kama refers to Kuntala, which was the country of the later Calu-

kyaa {El,, iXIV, Pt. 3, July, 1937, p. 110). According to some, Kuntala

is situated between the Bhima and Vedavati, comprising the Kanarese

districts of Bombay and Madras States and of Mysore State, and also

perhaps a part of Mahara^ra with Vidarbha having its capital at Prati-

Sthana on the Godavari (Vide V. V. Mirashi, Hyderabad Archaeological
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Memoir^ No. 14, p. 9 f.n.). The Talagunda Pillar Inscription informs ns
that a Kadamba king of Vaijayanti in Kuntala gave Ids danghtors in
marriage to Gupta and other Idngs. Some mediaeval kings of Kuntala
traced their lineage to Candragupta (R. K. Mookerjee, Gupta Empire,
p. 48).

Kura,—^It is a village which possessed 108 families that studied the
four Vedas (/?././., Vob I, p. 164)*

if72mm.“This is a village near Kafioipurairn The village of Kuraui
belonged to the ruldu (country) or in Sanskrit Manyavantararaslra of Nir-
vo|ur, a division of tJrrukkrdtukkotfam (/SMJ., I, 144, 147, 164, 166). An
inscription records the sale of land by the sahhd of Kuratn nlijis Dolamat-
tai;)idu Caturvodimahgalam in Nirvclurnlklu, a district of 'Orrukkuliukat-
tarn.

Knvalayasmganallur,—^It was situated in the At^daniklu subdivision
which is represented by Periyakotlai and its vicinity in the Madura district

{EJ,, XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 40).

Kumldlapura,— is a town.. Its modern name is Kolar (8JJ,,
Vol. 11, p.* 380).

Ldlgudi,—It is in the Trichinopoly district where the three Tamil
inscriptions were found {EJ,, XX, p. 46).

Ldmu,—It is situated two miles to the south of Tadikonda in the
Guntur district {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166).

‘ ’ ^

LdnguUya,—^Tbis river, also known as the Nilgavati, lies between the
delta of the Godavari and the Mahanadi. It rises in the hills at Kalahandi
and flows south through the district of Ganjam to empty itself into the
Bay below Chicacole in Madras. It is called the Langulini in the Jfdr-
kaydeyapurdiia (LVII, 29). It is the river Lahgali mentioned in the
MaMbMrata (Sabhaparva, IX. 374).

Lekumdrl,—It may bo identified with Lokamudi in the Kaikalur
taluk of the same district XXV, Pt. I, p. 46).

Lohitagiri,~l!lm is a hill (/S.JJ., II, p. 372).

LoMloka mountain,—^It is the name of a mountain which is supposed
to be beyond the ocean of fresh water and beyond which again is the cell

of the mundane egg. {8JJ,, III, p. 414; of. Vipyi^ Purd%a (Wilson),

p. 202 note 6).

^
Lupatura or Luputura is probably the same as Lipatunga

of the Patna plates of the 6th year (JP.J., Ill, 344). Some have identified
it with Lepta, six miles south-east of Bolangir in the Patna State w^hilo

others are inclined to think that either Nuptara or Nuparsinga within the
Sonepur State should be identical with Lupatura. {Ep, Ind,, XXIII,
Pt. VII, July, 1936, p. 260).

Madhyama-Kalinga,—^It was the name of the territory which roughly
corresponds to the modem district of Vizagapatam (EJ,, VI, 227, 368;
Annual Report of the South Indian Epigraphy, 1909, p. 106; Ibid,, 1918,
p. 132), According to some it seems to be idezitical with Modocalingae of
MegAenes (I.A., VI, 338).

|

\j^adurai,—Tl]m is Madura {S,LI,, Vol. Ill, p. 206), capital of the ?

Pandas. i
^

'Maduramaiplalmri.—^It is the name of a country {SJJ,, I, pp. 97, 99, /

112). It is the ancient Pandya country, the capital of which was Madura.
This is known as Modoura by Ptolemy. It is situated on the bank of the
riv^Vaigai. !

Madura,—^According to the Bdmdyam (XJttarakanda, Sarga 83, v. 6)
this beautiful city was full of Raksasas (demons) for' a long time. This

}

city is situated on the right bank of the river Vaigai. It stands on the

i

I
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main line of the Southern Railway, 345 miles from Madras. {Madras Dist,

Gazetteers^ Madura, by W. Rrancis, pp. 257ff.). It is full of temples, and is

undoubtedly a religious city. The temple of Visnu is within a mile from
the railway station, and the inside of it is made up of black marble with a

pathway for oircumambulation. The biggest of all temples at Madura is

that of Minaksi, who is Laksmi. This temple covers a very large area, a

portion of which is dedicated to Minaksi and the other to 6iva. Madura
was the capital of the Paiidya kings. It was the capital of Jatavarman
wiio ascended the throne in the 13th century A.D. and conquered the

Hoysala king Somoi^vara of Karnataka {EJ,, III, 8), Prof. Dikshitar

in his Studies in the Tamil Literature and History (p. 13) distinguishes

Dakf^iina Madura from the modern city of Madura.

Madurodaya-valanddu,—^It is one of the districts of the Pandya country

(EJ., XXV, Pt. II, April, 1939, p. 96).

.MaMhaliyvrarn,—^This place is situated on the sea at a distance of

about 35 lo (.he south of Madras and 20 miles on the south-east of

Chingieput, According to a Vaisnava saint 6iva lived here with Visnu and
hence we find shrines of both these deities situated close to each other.

It is a place of seven pagodas. Besides there are several caves, natural

and artificial. In some of them we find very attractive cultural representa-

tions of Pauranio scenes. Mention may be made of the sculptures

representing Mahisa-mardini destroying the Rak§asas, Arjuna's penance,

Snkpi^na supporting the hill to protect the cattle from the anger of the

rain-god, etc. The Vardha or the boar incarnation of Visnu is of great

importance. This deity is seen standing with his right foot, resting on the

god of snakes, and the goddess of the earth resting on his right thigh (Law,

Holy Places of India, p. 39).

Mahd-Oauri ,

—
^The MdrJeaydeya Purdria (LVII, 26) refers to it which

ia a s;ynionym of Brahmaiii. It is the modern river Brahmani in Orissa

(of. Mahdhhdraia, Bhi^maparva, IX, 341).

Mahdhdntdra,—^Acco]|ding to some Sambalpur on the Mahanadi was

probably its capital. It is identified with the eastern Gandavana or with

the southern Jharakhanda.

Mahdrdstra.—The Mahara^tra country or Mo-ho-la-cha is the Deccan

in the narrowest sense (/S'.!.!., I, p. 113, f.n. 3). Maharastra is really, the

country watered by the upper Godavari and that lying between this river

and the Ki^na. According to the Aihole Inscription there are three divi-

sions in it, each caUed Maharastraka in the 7th century A.D. (/.A., XXII,

1893, p. 184).

According to Hiuen Tsang this country was about 6,000 li in circuit.

The soil was rich and fertile and it was regularly cultivated. The climate

was hot and the people were honest and simple. They were of taU stature

and vindictive in nature. There were some Sanghdrdrma and Deva temples

(Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western Worlds II, 266ff.). It is said to be

the Ariake of Ptolemy (p. 39). It was 6'000 li in circuit, and the capital

was on the west of a great river. The ancient capitals of Mahara^tra were

(1) Prati^han or Paithtoa on the Godavari, (2) Kalyapa on the eastern

shore of the Bombay harbour, (3) Vatapi of the early Calukyas, (4) Badami

which was the real capital in Yuan Chwang's time. According to Saupara

and M^ski inscriptions the Maharastra country formed a part of the empire

of Aioka. One of the missionaries sent by Aioka to spread the gospel of

the Buddha in the Maharastra country was Dhammarakkhita {Mahdvamsa,

Oh. XII, p. 97, Geiger’s Ed.). Eor further details, vide notes,

pp. 745ff,; N. L, De, Geographical Dictionary, p, 118; S. B. Shende, How,
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whence and, when Mahdrd^tra came into being published in the Siddha*

Bhdratl^ Pt. II, pp, 285£f
;
H. D. Sankalia, Ancient and Pre-huiario Mahfu

rastray JB3.R.A,8,, VoL 27, Pt. I, 1951, New Series,

Mahdvindgaka MIL—^It is in the Jajpur subdivision. It is worshipped

by the followers of Siva as the union of 6iva, Ganeia and Qaun. (5^. and
0- Dist. Gazetteers, Cuttack, by O’Malley, 1933).

Mahendravddi ,
—^It is a village throe miles east-south-east of the Sholin-

ghur railway station on the line from Arkonam junction to Arcot, where
an inscription of Gunabhara witten in Archaic Pallava alphabet was
discovered [EJ., IV, 152).

Mahendrdcala.—The Yoginttardra (2, 4. 128ff.) has a raforenco to the

Mahendra mountain. Tho Gautami plates of Gahga Indravarraan mention
it. It probablv refers to tho hills of this name in the Ganjam district

(EJ., XXI7, Pt, IV, October, 1937, p. 181). Tho Mahendra range of

mountains extended from Ganjam as far south as the Pauclya country to

the whole of the Eastern Ghat range. The Mahcndradri or the Mahendra
mountain was situated between the Gahgasagarasahgama and the Sapta-

Godavari. A portion of the Eastern Ghats near Ganjam is still called the

Mahendra hill. Pargiter thinks that the name should bo limited to tho

hills between the Mahanadi, Godavari and Wen Gahga, and may perhaps

comprise the portion of the Eastern Ghats north of the Godavari. {Mar-

ka^eyapwma^ p. 306 note). According to B§pa’s Har^acarita (Cli. VII)

the Mahendra mountain joins the Malayaparvata. The Baghuvanu^a

(IV. 39, 43 ;
VI. 64) places it in Kalihga. The name is principally applied

to the range of hills separating Ganjam from the valley of the Mahanadi.
Kalidasa styles the king of Kalihga as the Lord of the Mahendra {Saghn-

vanda, IV. 43; VI. 64).

Tlie minor hills associated with tlie Mahendra mountain were the
^rlparvata, Puspagiri, Vonkatadri, Arunacala and Bsabha.

The whole range of hills extending from Orissa to the district of
Madura was known as the Mahendraparvata.

^
It inoluded the Eastern

Ghats. It joined the Malaya mountain. Paraiurama retired to this

mountain after being defeated by Bamacandra.
The Eastern Ghats must have been known to the geographers of ancient

India as the Mahendragiri, as the highest peak of tho Eastoni Ghats is still

called by that name. They run as detached hills more or less parallel to

the eastern coast of India, which are known by different names in different

parts of the country. For details vide B. C. Law, Mountains of India,

Calcutta Geographical Society Publication No. 5, p. 22.

Mahim ,—^Rice has identified it with Mysore {Mysore and Ooorg from
loucriptions, p. 14). Some have identified it with Mahismatl and others

with Maha^vara on the northern bank of the Narmada in the Nimar district

of the old Indore State.

Maindkaparvafa .
—^The Bdmdydna locates it in South India* Accord-

ing to A4vagho§a it entered the river to check the course of the ocean
{SaundaraTimdahavya^ Oh. VII, verso 40). This legendary account is also

found in the Ramaya^a, which locates the Mainakaparvata in the
Daksinapatha, This mountain also known as the Malayagiri had
three cavities crowded with serpents {DaJakumdracarUa, p. 36).

sJMalabar ,—^It is the Kerala country {8JJ., 11, pp. 4, 241).

Malaihkufram .
—^This is a district which may be identified with the

Malakuta (Mo-lo-Kti-t’a) (Watters, On Tuan Chtvang, II, pp. 228ff.), of
Hiuen Tsang which he located in the delta of the Kaverl {8JJ., Ill, p.
197).
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Malaimidu .— is confined to Malayalam or Malabar, It comprises

the territory of the Pandyas besides those of the Cera king. It is

mentioned in the inscription of Rajendra Cola II, pp. 236, 242, etc.),

Malaiyur ,—^It is situated on a fine hill with a fort {Ihid,, Vol. Ill,

p. 469).

Malayagiri .—^It is the name of a hiU {Ibid,, III, p. 422). It is men-
tioned in the Brihat-smiMtd (XIV. 11). A Pandya king leaving his own
country sought refuge in this hill. Pargiter correctly identifies this range

of hills with the portion of Western Ghats from the Nilgiris to the Cape
Comorin. The hermitage of Agastya was situated on the Malayakuta
which was also known as Srikhandadri or even as Candanadri (cf. Dhoyi’s
Pavanadutam), The southern extension of the Western Ghats below the

KHveri, now known as the Travancore hills, really forms the western side

of the 'Malayagiri. According to some the mount Candaka mentioned in

the Jitaha (V. 162) is the Malayagiri or the Malabar State.

^^^^Malaydcala ,—^The Epic traction locates it in South India. Jimuta-

vahana took shelter on this mountain after renouncing his sovereignty

{Bodhisattvdvaddna-Kaljpalatd, 108 Pallava, p. 12). The Padmapurmjia

(Ch. 133) mentions Kalyanatirtha in Malayacala. Dak^inadri mentioned
in the Kdvyddaria (III, 160) by Dapdin is the same as the Malayacala

according to the commentator.

Malhhed ,
—^The Salotgi Inscription of Kr^na III describes this imperial

capital of the Rastr^kutas as ‘Sthiribhuta-Katake’, i.o,, the place where the

military forces were located {EJ,, IV, 66; XIII, 17611.).

Mallai .—^This is modern Mahabalipuram in the Chingleput district

{Vailur Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva, E,i,, XXIII, Pt. V, 180).

Managoli ,—^This village is situated about 11 miles to the north-west of

Bagewadi, the chief town of the Bagewadi taluk of the Bijapur district

{E,L, V; p. 9).

Mancdur ,—^It is a village on the Tuhgabhadra {SJJ,, Vol. II, p. 230).

There is a village named Manalur in Pandyan territory (vide RangdcMn's
List, Tinnevelly, 515).

Manayirhottam .—^It is the name of a district {SJJ,, I, p. 147).

"Manddrthi ,

—
^This village is situated in the Udipi taluk of the South

Canara district containing a temple of Sri Durgaparame^van {JJ.S,0,A.,

Vol. XV).
Maneihallu,—^An ancient site in the Guntur district of the Madras

Presidency where an early Brahmi inscription was discovered.

Manimangalam ,—^It is a village at the eastern extremity of the Con-

jeeveram taluk of the Chingleput district, about six miles west of Vandalur,

a station on the Southern Railway. In Sanskrit verses the name of the

village is Ratnagrahara {SJJ-, Vol. Ill, pp. 48, 49, 60). In the inscrip-

tions Narasimhapurain (Chingleput) came to be known as Kidaramgonda-

^olapuram {Modrds Epigraphiccil Reports, 244 and 245 of 1910). A battle

was fought here by Narasimhavarman, the Pallava king, in which

Pulake^in was defeated {SJJ., Vol. I, 144, 146; Vol. II, 363).

Inscriptions of the reign of Rajaraja I refer to Manimangalam as

Lokamahadevi-Caturvedimahgalam called after his queen Lokamahadevi,

but the inscriptions recorded after his fifteenth year and in the reigns of his

successors down to the reign of Kulottimga I, call the village by the name

of Rajacudamanicaturvedimangalam {M.ER,, 289 and 292 of 1897 and of

1892; cf. Ill, Nos. 28-30).

Manjird^—lt is a tributary of the Godavari, which rises from the

Balaghat ranges and flows south-east and north to join the Godavan. It
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is fed by three streams on the left and by five on the right. Its another
variant is Vafijula {Vdyu-Purd^a, XLV, 104).

Mannem.—^It is a river in the Nellore district {SJJ,, II, p. 4).

Marudur,—^It is a village in the Kovilpatti taluk of the Tinnevelly

district (j®J., XXIV, Pt. IV).

Maltepad ,—It is a village in the Ongole taluk of the Guntur district,

whore the inscription engraved on five copperplates of Damodaravarman
was discovered XVIII, 327jBF.).

Mddahhulam.—^It lies to the west of Madura (i?./., XXIV, Pt. IV>

p. 170).
‘

MdM^aha {MdM§iha).—It is in the south and the people inhabiting it

are referred to in the Pumxiaa {Mdrhandtya, LVII, 46; MaUya^ CXIII,
47; cf, MaMbMrata, Sabhaparva, IX, 366) as a South Indian people*

Mdhi§matl (Pali: Malxissati).—It is mentioned in the SabhS/parva of the
Mahdbhdrata (XXX, 1026-63). Some say that it was situated about 40
miles to the south of Indore. It seems to have been situated on the right

bank of the river Narmada between the Vindhya and the Rks^ja and it can
be safely identified with the modem Mandhata region, where there was a
river called the Mahi^iki mentioned in the Rdmdyai^a (Kiekindhyakanda,
XXiI, 16). According to the HarivamJa (XLV, 62181?.), the founder of
Mahi^mati seems to have been Mucukunda. Some consider Mahismat to

be its founder. According to the Purd'Xias (Malaya P., XLIII, 10-29;

XLIV, 36; Vdyu, 94, 26; 96, 36), Mahi^mati was founded by a prince of the
Yadu lineage. The Bhdgavata Purdv^a refers to it as a city of the Haihayas
{IX. 16, 26; IX. 16, 17; X. 79, 21). The Padma Purdv.a (183. 2) points

out that Mahi*smati was situated on the river NarmadE. The
Jcunidraoanta (p. 194) tells us that Queen Vasundhara and the royal children

were conducted to this city and presented to Mitravarma. Bhandarkar
says that Avantl-Daksinapatha had Mahismati or MAhissati as its capital.

The PuTd7)>as style the &st dynasty of Mahi^mati as Haihaya (MaUya P.,

43, 8-29; Vdyu P., 94, 6-26). The Mahdbhdrata distinguishes between
Avanti and Mahismati (II, 31, 10). Patafijali’s Mahdbhd^ya mentions

Mahismati along with Vaidarbha and Kaficipura (IV. 1, 4th Ahnika).
Mdmallapuram,—^This is a village which is generally called the seven

pagodas situated on the sea coast, 32 miles south of Madras, famous for the
Pallava remains (S.IJ,, I, p. 1; Fergusson and Burgess, Cave Temples^

pp. 105-159). It also served as the sea port of the Pallavas.

Miramangahm,—^It is in the Tinnevelly district, Maraneri and
Maramangalam were called in ancient times Maramahgalam (P.J., XXI,
Pfc. III).

Mdvinfm.—It is the name of a village which is perhaps identical with
Mavinuru of the Konmlr Inscription (P./., VI, 28). Kielhorn has identi-

fied it with the modem Mannoor, eight miles east by south of Konnur. The
Venkatapur Inscription of Amoghavarsa (Saka 828) records the gift of a
garden with one thousand creepers at Mavinuru to one Candrateja-Bhattara
(P./., XXVI, Pt. II, p. 60).

Mlyirudingcm.—^This is an island surrounded by the deep sea as a
moat (8JJ,, II, p. 109).

MelpaUi .—^It is in the Gudiyattara taluk of the North Aroot district,

where the inscription of Vijaya-kampa-Vikrama-Varman has been found
(P.J, XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1936, p, 143),

Mdp idi ^—It is a village in North Arcot district, six miles north of
Tiravaliam (8JJ,, II, pp. 222, 249, etc.). It is situated on the western
bank of the river Niva (Ibid., Ill, p. 23). According to the Ambasamudram
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In|cription of Solanralaikonda Virapandya, it is in the Chittoor district

(jffJ., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939). The Karhad plates of Krsna III were
issued when the Ra^trakuta king Govinda III was encamped here, engaged
in taking possession of all the properties of the defeated feudatories

IV, p. 278).

Melur ,—^It is a village, about 16 miles north-west of Madura (JP.J.,

XXI, Pt. Ill, July, 1931). According to Francis it is situated at a distance
of 18 miles north-east of Madura on the road to Trichinopoly. {Madras
District Gazetteers, Madura, p. 288).

This is a mountain which contains gold deposits, and ia

supposed to be situated to the north of the Jambudvipa. The temple at
Cidambaram seems to have been looked upon as the southern Meru, as it

contained a large amount of gold on the roof of its golden hall {SJJ., I,

p. 166; 11, p. 235).

MiKf^digal ,—^It is a village aboxit 11 miles north-west of Ointamani,.

the headquarters of the Cintamani taluk of the Kolar district in Mysore
State (EJ,, V, 206ff.).

Miydru-rtMu .—^It included the present liruvallam in the North
Arcot district and the surrounding region {EJ., XXIII, Pts. 11, IV^
October, 1935).

Morounda .—^Ptolemy speaks of this city as an inland town of the
Aioi {Ptolemy^s Ancient India, by MeCrindle, pp. 215-216). The country
of the Aioi was probably some region south of the Kerala country, but this

city has not yet been identified. It was probably a city of the Murundas,
and the Moroundai had another settlement in the farthest south (Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, 93).

Mr^iha {Mu§ika or Mu§aka) Country .—^The Mdrhandeya Purdy^a

(LVIII, 16) mentions the country of the Mr^ikas in the south-east.

Pargiter suggests that the Mrsikas were probably settled on the bank of the

river Musi on which stands modem Hyderabad {Mdrhay^deya Purdn^a,

p. 366). Both in the MaMbMraUt (Bln§maparva, IX, 366) and the Mdr^
kar^deya Purdn^a the Mr^ikas are mentioned as a people living in the south*

Mudumaduvu .—^The Inscriptions of Vaidumba Maharaja Ganda-
trinetra mention it, which may be identified with Mudimadugu in the

Anantapur district {EJ., XXIV, Pt. IV, October, 1937, p. 191).

Mugainddu *
—^This is a district, a division in the middle of jpangalanadu

{S.IJ., I, pp. 97, 99, 101), forming part of Jayankopda-Colamandalam.
Mulaka .

—
^The country of the Mulakas seems to have been menMoned

as Maulika in Varahamihira’s Brkat-samhitd (XIX, 4). The Mulakas were
a small tribe very closely related with the A^makas of the south. Accord-

ing to Bhattasvami, the commentator of Kautilya^s Arthaidstra, their

country was identical with Mahara§tra. In the Vdyu Purdrixi (Oh. 88,

177-8) the Mulakas and the A^makas are said to be scions of the same
Ik^valjn family. Mulaka, the originator of the Mulaka tribe, is described

in the Oaruda Purd%a (Oh. 142, 34) as the son of king Aimaka, a descendant

of Bhagiratha. The Godavari formed the border line between the terri-

tories of the Assaka and Alaka or Mulaka (B. C. Law, Geography of Early

Buddhism, p. 21; Paramatthajotikd on the SuUanipdta, p. 581). Opinions

differ as to the peoples of these two countries. The .Pauranic tradition as

recorded in the Vi§wd>harmoUara (Pt. I, Oh. 9) proves that they were

different. According to the Sona-Nanda-Jataka {Jdtaka, V, 317) the

Assaka country is associated with Avanti. According to D. R. Bhandar-

kar {Carmichael Lectures, 1918, pp. 53-54) the contiguity mentioned in the

Sonananda‘Jdtaka can only be explained, if it is assumed that in later

times Mulaka was included in Assaka, and that the latter country was thus
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contiguous with Avanti, As late as the second quarter of the 2nd centTjry

A.D. we find the Mulakas distinguished from the A^makas in the Nasit
Inscription of Gautami, ‘For further details vide B* C. Law, Iridological

Studies, I, 49ff.

Munda-rd§tra .—^It is mentioned in the Uruvupalli and Pikira grants

of Simhavarman. It is identical with the later Miirida-nadu or Muridai-

mldu of the Nollore Inscriptions {EJ., XXIV, Pt. VII, p, 301).

MuraM .—^It is a river flowing in Kerala {Rmlmv,, IV, 64-66).

MuTaj)j^u-nd(hi ,—^It is a village in the «rlvaikup.tain taluk of the

Tinnevelly district, six miles east of Palamcottah and is situatc^d on the

right bank of the river Tamraparni {EJ., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 166; Sewell,

List of Antiquities, I, p. 312).

Murcmman ,—The Kalibhana copperplate inscriptions of King Maha-
bhavagupta I Janamejaya mention it, identified with Mursing in the
Jarasingha Zemindari in the Patna State, Orissa fJ.JST.Q., XX, No. 3).

Murur,
—

^TMs village may be identified with the modern Murfir, about
10 miles north of Kumta in the Kumta taluk of the North Oanara district

{EJ., XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 160).

Musaka (Mmika).—See Mrisika,

Mu§ika7iagara ,—^It is referred to in the Hathigumpa Inscription of

king Kharavela of Kalinga, who, in the second year of his reign, is said to

have struck terror into the heart of the people of that place {EJ,, XX,
79, 87; Barua, Old Brdhnl Imcriptiom, p. 176; JM.A,8,, 1922, p. 83).

Dr. Thomas finds no reference in the passage to any Musika city

1922, p, 83; B, 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p, 384).

Mutgi ,—^It is a village in the Bagewadi taluk of the Bijapur district.

It is situated some 6| miles to the south-west of the Bagewadi town. Its

ancient name is Muritage, where two inscriptions were found {EJ., XV,
25ff.).

Mutiha,—^It is located in the south (MaMbhdrata, XII, 207, 42; of.

Vdyu Purana, 45, 126; Maisya Purd'j^a, 114, 46-8). The people inhabiting
it were Imown as the Mutibas who were probably the same as the Modubae
of Pliny. For details vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 173.

N^agdm .—^It is a village in the Narasannapeta taluk of the Ganjam
district {E.I,, IV, 183).

Nakkavdrarih ,—^This is the Tamil name of the Nicobar Islands iSJJ.,
Ill, p. 195).

Nalatigiri or Naltigiri or LaUtagiri ,—^It lies about six miles to the
south-east of Balicandrapura on the Birupa river. It is near Dhanmandal
railway station. It is a big village within which there are three hills, A
standing image of the Bodhisattva Vajrapani, two armed Padmapani
AvalokTtesvara and four armed Tara have been discovered here. For a
detailed study, vide R. P. Chanda, Exploration in Orissa, M,A£.I,, No. 44,

pp. 8-9,

Nandagiri .—^The Indian Museum plates of Ganga Indravarm.afi refer

to Nandagiri, which is identified with Nandidrug, the well-known fortified

hiU to the west of the Kolar district, Mysore State (EJ., XX^PT, Pt, V,
October, 1941, 167).

Nandipuram .—^It is the name of a village identical with Nathankovil
near Kumbakonam {SJJ,, HI, p. 233).

Nandivelugu .—It is in the Guntur district where an inscription has
been found engraved on the roof of a Siva temple {Annual Report of South
Indian Epigraphy, 1921, p. 47).

Narasapatam ,—^It is a taluk of the Vizagapatam district {E.L, XT,
147-68)>
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NarasingapallL—This village is in the Chicacole taluk of the Ganjam
district^ where the plates of Hastivarman of Kalihga of the year 79 were
discovered {JEJJ,, XXIII, Pt. II, April, 1935, p. 62).

Naravana,—^This village was given to some Brahmins by a Calukya
king at the request of Eastrakuta Govindaraja, according to the Xaravana
plates of “ Vikramaditya II dated iSaka 664. According to the Xarwan
plates of Calukya Vikramaditya II it is a village on the seashore in the
Guhagarpeta of the Ratnagiri district {JEJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 127). ^

Navagrdma.—^The Ganjam copperplates of Vajrahasta III mention it

which may be identified with modern Naogam in the Tekkali taluk of the
Ganjam district (WJ,, XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1936, p. 69).

Navakha^davada.—^According to the Pithapuram Inscription of 1186
A.D. this village, situated about a mile and a half from Pithapuram, was
dedicated to the god Kuntimahadeva IV, p. 53).

Navatula or Navatuld,—^The Trilihga Inscription of Devendravarman>
son of Gunarpava, refers to this village situated in the Korasodaka-pahcali-

‘

visaya, which has been identified with the hamlet of Nantala, situated

about six miles to the south-west of Parlakimedi. The Korashanda plates

of Vi^akhavarman and the Chicacole plates of Indravarman (/.A., XIII,

pp. 122ff.) mention Korasodaka-paficali, which may be identified with the

modern Korashanda, a village six miles to the south of Parlakimedi in the

Ganjam district XX, No. 3).

Nayanapalle.—^This village is situated about three miles from Motupalle

in the Bapatla taluk of the Guntur district where a stone inscription of

Ganapatideva has been discovered XXVII, Pt. V, p. 193).

Ndgarjunihorda.—^This hiU belongs to the Palnad taluk of the Guntiy:

district of the Madras State. It overhangs the right bank of the river

Kpjna. Nagarjuna’s hill which is a large rocky hiU, lies 16 miles west of

Macherla railway station. This remarkable site was discovered in 1926.

Several brick-mounds and marble-pillars have been discovered. Some of
the pillars bear inscriptions in Prakrit and in Brahmi characters of the

2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. A number of ruined monasteries, apsidal

temples, stupas, inscriptions, coins, relics, pottery, statues, and more than
400 magnificent bas-reliefs of the Amaravati type are the discoveries made
here. The inscriptions recovered from Nagarjunikonda go to show that

in the 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. the ancient city of Vijayapuri must have
been one of the largest and most important Buddhist settlements in South
India. The stupas, monasteries and temples were built of large bricks,

the bricks being laid in mud-mortar and the walls covered with plaster.

The mouldings and other ornamentation of these brick-structures were

usually executed in stucco and the buildings were whitewashed from top

to bottom. At N%arjunikonda each monastic establishment was com-

plete in itself. Por a detailed study vide A. H. Longhurt, The Buddhist

Antiquities of Ndgdrjunihondxi^ Madras Presidency No. 54).

Ndndlkada,—^It is mentioned in the Basim plates of Vakataka
Vindhya^akti II (P.I., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941). It may be identified

with Nanded, the chief town of a district of the same name in the Nizamis

dominions.

Nagapatam taluk.—^It is a seaport in the present Tanjore district,

once famous for the Buddhist images (/S.J.J., Vol. II, p, 48). It is situated

about 10 miles south of Karnikkal known to Ptolemy as an important

town. It became a centre of trade and of many religions including

Buddhism long before it attracted the attention of European merchants

and missionaries (Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 186).

12
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Ndlur ,—^It is modem Nellore, the headquarters of the district of the
same name in the Madras Presidency* The eastern Calukyas ruled the
northern portion of this district [SJJ.y II, 372).

NeUur,—

L

village of this name is situated in the ^ivagahga Zamindari,

five mibs west of Ilaiyangudi III, p. 206).

Niddr .—^This village is situated on the north bank of the Kaverl in the
Mayavaram taluk of the Tanjoro district {EJ., XVIII, p. 64).

NUa-Gangavaraip .—It is in the Vinukonda taluk of the Guntur district,

where an inscription has been foxmd XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,

P* 27^
\^lahai^pm-mturvedi-ma^ —^This is also known as Gaugeyanal-

lur, Nelloro tab
,
'North Axcot district. It is a village in Karaivari-Encli-

nadu (8JJ., I, pp. 77-78).

Nillcala .—^This hill stands in the centre of XJtkala (Skandap., Ch. I,

12-13),

NUgu, da ,—^This village is in the Bellary district, Madras State, where
the plates of Vikramaditya VI were discovered (JS7./., XII, 142ff,).

Nivd ,—^It is the name of a river, a tributary of the Palam {SJJ.j III,

p. 88).

Nutimadugu.—This village is in the Anantapur district where some
copperplates were discovered {EJ,, XXV, Pt. IV, p, 186),

Odda'i^i^aya.
—

^The country of the U^as or Oddas or Odras (Telegu

Odhruiu; Kanarese Oddaru and the IT-Oha of Hiuen Tsang) is the modern
Orissa {SJ.I., I, p. 97). It is mentioned in the Brhat'-smphitd (XIV. 6) as

Udra, The Yoginitantra (2. 0. 214^) mentions it as Odra. In the Mahd-
hhlrata the XTdras are associated with the TJtkalas, Mekalas, Kaliiigas,

Pupdras and Andhras (Vanaparva, LI, 1988; Bhismaparva, IX, 365;
Dronaparva, IV, 122). The Pali Apaddim (II, 368) mentions O^^akaa
who were tlxe same as Odra or Udra. According to the BrahTnapurdna

(28, 29, 42) the country of the Odras extended northwards to Biraji-nmn-
dala (Jajpur), and consisted of three k^^etras called Purusottama or Sri-

k^^etra, Savitu or Arkak^etra, and Birajaksetra through which flew the
river Vaitarani. Hiuen Tsang who visited this country travelled from
Karnasuvarna south-west for about 722 li and then reached the Wu-tb or

U-Oha ooxmtry. The Tirumalai Bock Inscription of the 13th year of king
Rajendracola refers to the conquest of Oddavi^aya by king Bajendracola.

According to the Adipur copperplate of Narendrahhanjadeva (jE.J., XXV,
Pt. IV, p. 159) Odravisaya originally denoted only a small district but it

was afterwards applied to the whole province. This country was above
7,000 li in circuit. It was rich and fertile, though the climate was hot.

The people were fond of learning and most of them believed in the law of

the Buddha. There were, many Sanghdramas and some Bern temples
(Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, II, 204; cf. “Watters, On
Turn Ghwang, II, pp. 193-194).

OUmga,—^This village may he identified with Delang situated hi the
Anaadpur suh-division of the Keonjhar State {EJ., XXV, Pt. TV, p. 173).

Oynad-^nd^u.—^It is otherwise known as Vijayarajendrava}an§,4^, the
district of Jayankoi?.^aooJ.aman.dalam. It is the tract of the ooxmtry in

which the modem town of Tb^ivanam in the South Axcot district is

sitaafeed {SJJ,, II, 426).

Paijluvur-hottam ,—^The Melpatiti Inscription of Vijaya-Kampavikrama-
varman refers to it which existed in Top^aimandalam. It roughly com-
prissd the modem Vellore and Gudiyattam. taluks in the North Aroot
disferict (JE7.I., XXIII, Pts. 11 and IV, October, 1936, p. 147).

I2B
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PaitMn,—It is tlie modern name of ancient Pratisthana wMoh was a
flourishing city during the rule of the Satavahana kings. It is on the
north bank of the Godavari in the Aurangabad district of Hyderabad. In
the SiiUampdta (P.T.S., p. 190) this city is mentioned as the capital of the
Assaka or A^maka country. It is the same as Potana which is described
as the (capital) city of the Assakas in the Pali NiMyas {Dlgha Nih, II,.

235). It was also the capital of king ^atakarni (Satavahana or ^alivahana)

and his son Saktikumara who are rrenf^r^^hy identified with the king ^ata-
karni and the prince ^akti-4ri of N:,*:. ij' :.; Inscriptions (Cambridge
History of India^ VoL I, p. 531). According to the Jaina tradition Sata-
vahana defeated Vikramaditya of Ujjayini and made himself the king of
Pratisthtt'^apura. He conquered many territories between the Deccan
and the river Tapti. Ho embraced Jainism and established the image of
Mahalaksml on the bank of the Godavari. (Law, Some Jaina Canonical
Sutras, p. 185.) For further details vide B. 0. Law, Indological Studies,
Pt. I, 46. See Pratisthfca.

Palahkada-sthina.—^It was the place of issue of the Uruvupalli plates
of Simhavaran. Some have tried to identify , it with Palatkata. But
this identification is doubtful. Palakkada may be identified with the
modern village of Palakaluru in the Guntur taluk. Some suggest that
Palukuru in the Kandukur taluk of the Nellore district might be the ancient
Palakkada or Palatkata (EJ., XXIV, Pt. Ill, July, 1937).

Palni.—^It is the sacred hiU of Muruga, Madras. For details vide
J. M. Somasundaram, Palni, 1941.

Pampdpati,—^It is known to the modem geographers as Hampe,
situated on the southern bank of the Tuhgabhadra river and at the north-
western extremity of the ruins of Vijayahagara, where an inscription of
Kli’snaraya was discovered (EJ,, I, 351).

Panamaldi.—^This is a village which is situated in the Villupuram
taluk, South Arcot district {SJ,I,, I, p. 24), The Panamalai cave was
founded by Rajasiinha. The Pallavas ruled as far south as Ptoamalai
at the time of Rajasimha.

PancadMra.—^Here Kamaraja, a Coda king, fought a battle with
Gajapati and won victory over the latter (EJ,, XXVI, Pt. I, Bajahmundry

.

Museum Plates of Telugu Coda (Annadeva).

Pamcadhdrala.—^It is in the Yellamancili taluk of the Vizagapatam
district (EJ,, XXV, Pt. VII, p. 335).

Pafioapdniavamalai—(or the hill of the five Pandavas).—^About four
miles to the south-west of the town of Arcot stands a rocky hill called tho
Pancapandavamalai, which, according to the popular belief, is connected
with the five Pandavas (EJ,, IV, 136&).

Panmdnddu,—It is a division of a Manavirkottam or Manayirkottam
in South Arcot district (SJJ,, I, pp. 120, 147, 155).

Parivain tdu,—It owes its name to the Bana capital Parival of Parivi-

puri which may be identified with Parigi in the Anantapur district (Ihid,y

n, p. 425).

Paruvisaya,—^It is the same as Paruvi-visaya of the Penukonda plates.

It may be identified with Parigi, seven miles north of Hindupur in tho
Anantapur district (E,I,, XXIV, Pt. V, p. 238).

PaUesarn,—^This village stands on a picturesque island in the Godavari
and is at present included in the Rajahmundry taluk (EJ,, XXVI, Pt. I,.

40). It is famous for the shrine of Virabhadra (Ibid,^ XXVI, Pt. 1^

p.40).
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PayalipaUaim.—^This village is situated in the western boundary of
Manyaldxeta or Malkhed, the Ba^trakuta capital XXIII, Pt. IV,
October, 1935).

Pdgwtdravi,^aya,—^It is the same as P§vunavaravisaya of the Vanda-
ram plates of Ammaraja II. The village named Tandiva^Ia is situated in

Paguriaravi^aya, which appears to have comprised the modern Tanuku
taluk of the district (iS?./., XXIII, Pt. Ill, July, 1935, p. 97).

Pdlahha.—^This kingdom, mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscrip-

tion, has been identified by V. A. Smith with PHlghUt or Palakkaclu in the

south of the Malabar district.

PdUru.—^It is the chief river of the North Arcot district named PalEr
(8JJ,y I, pp, 87, 88, 134 and 166) which flows to the south of little

ICaflchl.

Pdldr (Paler),—^It is also known as the MUk river (KsXranadl). This
river has its origin in the Mils of north of NalgondE. It flows into the

Kfsna just at the point where the latter enters the Madras State. It

runs through the North Arcot district and falls into the Bay of Bengal near
Sadras in the Chingleput district, Vellore, Arcot and CMngleput are

situated on its bank.
Pdhira.—^TMs is the same as Dantapura, a town in Kalinga.

PdncQ/pdU,—^It may be identified with PaflcupalT situated in the
Anandpur sub-division of the Keonjhar State (Ar.J., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 173).

Pardya,—^The Pati^ya country to wMoh Pai,nni refers in his A§id-

dhydyl (4 . 1 . 171) comprised Madura and Tinnevelly districts (SJJ,, I,

pp. 61, 59, 63, etc.). According to Ptolemy it was known as Pandion with
Modoura as its royal city (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy,
Majumdar Ed., p. 183). It was conquered by Bajendra Coda. The
PS-ndya kingdom also comprised Travanoore in the 1st century of the
Christian era. Originally it had its capital at Kolkai on the Ti»mraparpl
river in Tinnevelly, and its later capital was Madunl (DaksMa MathurS.).

In the Mahdbhdrata and in many Jdtakas the Pandus are spoken of as the
ruling race of Indraprastha. Katyayana in his VdrtUka derives PllJ?<^ya

from Pai;idu. The country of the Pai>^yas is also mentioned in the Bdmd-
ymyi (IV, Ch. 41), where Sugriva is said to have sent his monkey-soldiers
in quest of Sita. In the Mahdbhdrata (Sabhaparva, Ch. 31, V. 17) it is

stated that Sahadeva, the youngest of the Pandu princes, went to the
DaksMapatha after having conquered the king of rbc IPfinOyas. The
Purdnas also refer to the Papdyas (Mdrhandeya, Ch. 57, V. 45; Vdyu, 46,

124; Matsya, 112, 46). A§oka’s Bock Edicts 11 and XIII mention the
Pandyas whose territory lay outside his empire. A^oka was in friendly

terms with the Pai3.dyas who probably had two kingdoms, one including
Tinnevelly on the south and extending as far north as the highlands in the
neighbourhood of the Coimbatore Gap, the other including the Mysore
State. Strabo (XV, 4, 73) mentions an embassy sent to Augustus Caesar
by a king ^Pandion’, possibly a Pandya of the Tamil country. (Por further
details, vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 190ff.)

The Jaina legends connect the sons of Papdu with the Pa^ya country
of the south with Mathura or Madhuri, (modem Madoura) as its capital.

Dr. Barnett rightly observes ^The Pandiyans, however, were not Papdavas,
and the Jaina identification of the two dynasties is probably based on
popular etymology. A like attempt to connect the two families occurs in
the Tamil chronicle given in Taylor’s Oriental Historical MSS, (VoL I,

pp. 196ff.) which states that Madura at the time of the Bharata war was
rilled by Babhruvahana, the son of Arjuna by the daughter of the Pandiyan
king of Madura. The Mahdhhdrcda on the other hand makes Babhru-
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vahana, the son of Arjuna by CitrMgada, the daughter of Citravahana,
the king of Manipura’.

The association of the Pandiyas of the south with the l^urasenas of
Mathura and the Pandus of northern India is probably alluded to in the
confused statement of Megasthenes regarding Heracles and Pandaia (B. 0.
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p, 190; Eaychaudhuri, Political History of
Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 272; McOrindle, Ancient India (Megasthenes
and Arrian), pp. 163-164). In the Pali Chronicles of Ceylon the Papcjiyas
are invariably represented as Pandus or Papdus {MaMvarp,sa, Oh. VII,
V. 60; Dl^ammsa, Oh. IV, v. 41),

The distinction between tlxe Pandya and the Coia divisions of the
Tamil country is well known. Damila, mentioned in the Nngarjunikonda
Inscriptions of Virapuru^adatta, is the Tamil country. Accordirm to i:iic

Mahavarnsa, Vijaya married a daughter of the Pandu king whose capital

was Madhura in South India. Madhura is Madura in the south of the
Madras Presidency. Another capital was probably at Kolkai. The
rivers Tamraparrii and Kritamala or Vaigai flowed through it.

Parada.—^The country of the Paradas, according to some, may be
located in the Deccan but Pargiter places it in the north-west {AJ.H.T.,
pp. 206, 268 and In.). The Paradas seem to have been a barbarous tribe

{Mdhdbhdrata, Sabhaparva, L. 1832; LI, 1869; Dronaparva, CXXI, 4819).

According to the Harivamia (XIII, 763-4) king Sagara degraded them.
Por further details, vide B, C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 364-65;

B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, p. 48.

Pdrihud,—^It is in the Puri district, where the plates of Madhyama-
rajadeva were discovered {EJ,, XI, 281ff.).

Pedahomdapurl .—^KamarUja, a Coda king, vanquished Daburukhanu
and others with their Eak§asa forces near this place (J?.J., XXVI, Pt. I).

Pedda-maddali.—^It is a village in the Nuzvid taluk of the Kistna
district, where inscriptions were found (1.4. ,

XIII, 137).

Pedda-Vegi.—^This village may be identified with the ancient Vengi-
pura in the vicinity of Ellore, where a number of plates were discovered

{EJ,, XIX, 258).

Penner,—^The North Penner flows north-north-east up to Pamidi in

the district of Anantapur, Madras, from which place it turns south-east

and reaches the Bay of Bengal. The South Penner, otherwise known as

the Ponnaiyar, flows into the Bay of Bengal.

Perambair ,—^This village is situated in the Chingleput district con-

taining many prehistoric remains {AEJ., Annual Eeport, 1908-9, pp.
92ff.).

Peravali.—^It is identical with the village of Peravali where an inscrip-

tion was found {Anmtal Report of South InMan Epigraphy, 1915, p. 90).

PerumugaL—^It is the modern Perumai near Velur {SJ.I., I, p. 76).

It is in the present Vellore taluk, North Arcot district.

Perunagar,—^It is a village about 13 miles from Conjeeveram on the

road to Wandiwash {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. TV, October, 1935, p. 146).

Perungari ,—It is known as Peringkarei by Ptolemy. It is situated on
the river Vaigm, about 40 miles lower down its course than Madura
(McCrindle, Ptolemy's Ancient India, Ed. S. N. Majumdar, p. 183).

^ Pherava.—^This village according to some is the modem Bama in the

Sompefca taluk but this is doubtful (EJ,, XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 113).

Phulsara,—It is a village in the Athagada taluk ofthe Qanjam district,

where an inscription has been discovered (EJ,, XXIV, Pt. I, January,

1937, p. 16).
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—^It is the name of a river, also called the Pennai, which flows

throngh the South Arcot district (J?./,, XXIII, Pt. V).

Pijppallla .—^It is the modem Pimpral, 12 miles south-east of Candan-
puri and about 33 miles from Ellora {E.L, XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939,

p. 29).

Pirmmalai.—^It is in the Ramnad district. It contains the Mahgai-
nathe^vara temple. {EJ,, XXT, Pt. Ill, July, 1931.)

Pisajipadaka {Piawipadraka)*—It occurs in the LMers^ list No. 1128.

It is on the west side of the motmt Tiranlm (Tririvsmi).

PUhapurl .
—^It is the same as Pittapuraiu, a saorcd pla(;e containing

the residence of a rdjd in the east Godavari districjt I, pp. 53, 01

;

cf. JSJ., XII, p. 2). The Tilndivada grant of PpthivI Mahilraja rcders to

Pi^tapura which is the ancient name of Pith^ipurari) (/?./., XXtII, Pt. Ill,

July, 1935, p. 97). Pi^tapura formed pari of the kingdoTri of Davara^t^^

during the reign of its king Gunavarman {EJ,, XXXII, 57). PitMipuratu
is a provincial town in the Godavari district. It contains a Vai^nava
temple named Kuntimadhava. At the eastern entrance of this temple, in

front of the shrine itself, stands a quadrangular stone-pillar bearing four

inscriptions of different dates. The kings belonged to a dynasty which
Hultzsoh calls ‘chiefs of Velanapdu*. The chiefs of Volanaridu trace their

descent from the fourth ^Idra caste. A distant ancestor of Prthvfsvara
named Malla I subdued the kings of the Gaiigas, Kalihgas, Vahgas,
Magadhas, Andhras, Pulindas, etc. (EJ,, IV, 32ff.),

Pifhui^bda,—^In the HathigumphS Inscription of KhEravela there is a
mention of a place known as Pithudaga or Pithuda, founded by the former
kings of Kalihga, Pithuda is the shortened form of Pithudaga which is

the same as Sanskrit Prthudaka, which is a holy place according to the
Padmapurwi/pa (Ch. 13

—

TlHhamdMtmya). The Gap.clavyflha refers to

Prthurastra which is not different from Pitundra mentioned by Ptolemy
in his Geography. Sylvain Levi points out that in the Jaina Utia/rddhya-

yana Sutra (Sec, XXI) there is a mention of Pithunda (Pihunda) as a sea-

coast town, reminding us of Kharavela's Pithuda (Pithudaga) and
Ptolemy’s Pitundra. Ptolemy locates Pitundra in the interior of Maisolia
between the mouths of the two rivers, Maisolos and MSnadas, i.e., between
the delta of the Godavari and the Mahanadi, nearly at an equal distance
from both. (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, pp. 68, 185
and 386-387). It may be located in the interior of Chicacole in Kalinga-
patam towards the course of the river Nagavatl, also known as the
Lahguliya. Kharavela is said to have rehabilitated Pithuda or Pithudaga.
Pithunda was caused to be ploughed with an ass plough, i.e., reclaimed
according to some.

Podiyih—It is a hill in the Tinnevelly district. It is also called the
southern mountain. It is said to have been the seat of Agastya
III, 144, 464).

PoUyur-nddu,—^It may be identified with the present Polur village^

three miles north-north-west of Arkonam Junction {E,L, VII, p. 26).

PonnL—This is the same as Kaveri {8JJ,, I, 94-96).

Ponnutum.—^This village is situated on the northern bank of the
river Vam^adhara about a mile from SomarlLjapuram in the Parlakimedi
State in the Patapatnam taluk of the Vizagapatam district, where a set of
plates of Ganga Samantavarman, year 64, was discovered {EJ., XXVII,
Pt.V,216).

Fotfxtfpi .—^It is on the western bank of the Ceyyeru river and north of
Tangatturu in the Rajampet taluk of the Cuddapah district, (jgj., VoL
VII> p. 121, n. 6.)
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PraAravanagiri.—^The hills of Aurangabad were situated on the bank
of the Godavari, graphically described by Bhavabhiiti in his Uttara-

rdmacarita (Act III, 8). This hill has numerous streams and caves

{Uttarardmacarita, Act III, 8). According to the Hemako^^a, Malyavana-
giri is the same as Pra^ravanagiri which extends up to Janasthana (Uttara-

rdmacaritam, Act I, 26). But according to Bhavabhuti {Uttarardmacarita,

I) they are two different hills.

PratistMna,—^Pratii^thana (modern Paithan), on the north bank of the
Godavari in the Aurangabad district of Hyderabad, is famous in literature

as the capital of king fetakarni (Satavahana or ^alivahana) and his son

^aktikumara, who are generally identified with the king ^atakariji and the
prince ^akti^^ri of the iSTanaghat inscriptions. Paithan, or ancient Prati-

^thana or SupratisthfXhara or SupratiJ^thif^ on the Godavari^ in the Nizam’s

dominions, is the place whore three plates of Govinda III (6aka samvat
716) wore discovered {UJJ,, III, 103). Pratii?thana also occurs in the Poona
plates of the Vakataka Queen Prabhavatigupta (J2?./., XV, 39). The
Petenikas of Asokan inscriptions, as mentioned in V and XIII, have
been identified with the Paithtoikas or inhabitants of Paithana on the
Godavari. Paithan is the present name of ancient Prati^thana, a flourish-

ing city during the rule of the Satavahana kings. Some suggest that they
were the ancestors of Satavahana rulers of Paithan (J,E.A,S.i 1923, 92;

Woolner, Asoka, p. 113). According to the author of the Periplus Paithan

is situated at a distance of 20 days’ journey to the south of Barygaza
(identified with Bharukaccha, modern Broach). It is spoken of as the

greatest city in Daksiriapatha. Satavahana defeated Vikramaditya of

XJjjayini and made himself the king of Pratisthanapura, He conquered
many territories between the Deccan and the river TaptL He embraced
Jainism, built many caityas and established the image of Mahalak?mi on
the bank of the Godavari (B. 0* Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 185).

According to the Jaina Vividliatlrthakalpa (pp. 59-60) this town which was
in Maharastra became in course of time an insigrdficant village.

Puduppukkan^.—^It is in the Walajapet taluk of the North Arcot

district. {Vailur Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva—EJ.^ XXIII, Pt. V).

Pugar,—It is the modem Kaviripattinam in the Tanjore district

{EJ., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 180).

PuUkkunram.—^It is a village on the west of the river Nuga, on the

north of Kukkanur and on the south of PalaineUur (/S.J.I., Vol. Ill, p, 25).

A hamlet is given as gift to Perunjigai I^vara shrine.

PuUn/fdu.—^It is said to be in Tyagabharanavalanadji in a 36th year

record of Rajaraja, I. It is included according to some in Paduvuxkottam
of Jayangonda4ola-mandalam in a 4th year record of the later Ohola king

named Virarajendra. It was the western-most part of Paduvur-kotfam
lying adjacent to the Mysore country. It comprised the whole of the

modem Punganur taluk and that part of the adjoining Palamner taluk

in the south which lay north of the Devarakouda and the Karaveri hiU

ranges.

Pulinadu was surrounded by the divisions of Toiidaimandalam in the

east and south-east, by the Maharajavadi country and Rattapadikouda-

^oJaman.dalam in the north, by the Ganga country in the west known as

^angarusasira, and by the Nigariiolamandalam in the south and south-

west (Indian OeograpMcal Journal^ Vol. XXV, No. 2, pp, 14-18).

I Cf. PadmapKr&i:^, Oh, 176, 61. 20. There was a king named Vikrama in this

town of Prati^^hana.
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PuUndarajara^tra,—^The Navagram grant of Maharaja Hastin refers

to it, wherefrom it is clear that the dominion of the chief of the Pulindas

may be located within the territory of the Ni^atiparivrajaka family (£J*,
XXI, Pt. III). The Pulindas are referred to in XIII of Asoka as a
vassal tribe. The Aitareya Brdhmana (VII, 18) tells us that the Pulindas

are mentioned along with the Andhras. In the Purdraa (Maisya, 114,

46-48; Vdyu, 45, 126) they are mentioned with the ^avaras and are referred

to as Dak^i7ii4pathav'mna^ together with the Vaidarbhas and Dandakas.
The MaMbMmta (XII, 207, 42) refers to them as the people of the Dak^ina-*

patha* Pulindanagara, the capital of the Pulindas, was situated near
Bhilsa in the JubbaLpore district in the Central Provinces. The Pulindas

must have certainly included Eupnath, the findspot of a version of Aioka^s
Minor Edicts.

Pallammlgalaif^.,—^It is the same as Pullamahgai, a village near Pa^u-
paiiJ<o\'il, M.l)out: nine miles south of Tanjore (The tfdaiyargvdi Inscription of
Mdjakeiarlvarman^ SJJ., Vol. Ill, p, 460).

Punaha {Punya).—^According to two copperplate grants of the Ka^tra-

kuta king Krisna I, Punaka or Punya was the ancient name of modem
Poona. In the second half of the 8th century A.D. Pfmaka was the head-
quarters of a district (viaaya) and as such it corresponded to the Haveli
taluk. Early in the 16th century A.D. the city of Poona was known as

Phrna-nagara which was visited by iSrIcaitanya and his party as mentioned
in Govindadasa’s Kadcd N.S„ Vol. VI, 1930, pp. 231ff.).

Purandara.—This town is in the south according to the Padmapurdya
(Oh. 176, ^1. 2).

Puri—{Puru^oUamak§etra),—^It is in the Puri district of Orissa.

According to the Brahmapurdna (42. 13-14) this holy city stands on the
sea. The ToginUanira mentions it as Puru^ottama (2. 9. 214£F.). The
KdliTcdpurdna (Ch, 58. 35) also calls it by the same name (Purusottama).
It is sandy and ten yojanas in extent containing the famous deity, Puni-
sottama. It includes two distinct portions, the Balukhagi^a lies between
two sacred tlrthm: Svargadvdra and CahraUHha, It is famous for the
Hindu temple of Jagamatha and it lies exactly on the shore of the Bay of

Bengal. It is otherwise called Srik^etra which is one of the most sacred

places of the Hindus. It is also known as Purusottamaksetra, It extends
from the Lokanatha temple on the west to the Bale.^vara temple on the
east and from Svargadvara or the Gate of Heaven on the south to the

Matia stream on the north-east. It is said to resemble in shape a conch-

shell in the centre of which lies the Jagamatha temple. From the archi-

tectural standpoint the temple is not as important as that of Bhuvane-
^vara. Besides the main temple there are many other minor temples, such
as Markande^vara, Lokanatha, Nilakanthe^vara and some tanks. About
two miles from the great temple lies the Gundicahari. (For details vide

B, and 0. DisU Gazetteers, Puri by O’Malley, 1929, pp. 326ff.; Jarrett’s

tr. of the Ain4->ATchari, II, 127 ; Stirling, Orissa, 1824.)

. It is the name of a city (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Imcrip-^

tions, pp. 17, 21), and is the same as Pulika of the MaMbhdrata, Purjkl» of
the Khw-Hmivemia, and Paulika Paurika and Saulika of the Purd/^.
In the Purds^as it is included in the list of countries of the Deccan. In the
Khila-Harivamia (XCV, 5220-28) the city of Purika is placed between two
Vindhya ranges, near Mahi^mati and on the bank of a river flowing from
the Rk?avanta mountain (of. Vi§ifhvpuTdna, XXXVIII, 20-22).

Purv^oUamapurl.—^In the Puru^ottamapuii plates of Eamacandra
{EJ,, XXV, Pt. V, p. 208) Puru^ottamapuri is mentioned as lying on the
southern bank of the Godavari in the Bhir district.
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Puiharl.—^It is situated in the Podagadh region of the Jeypur State
now in the Koraput district of Orissa {EJ,, XXVIII, Pt. I, January, 1949).

Pu§fagin,—^It lay eight miles to the north of Cuddapah {El,^ III, 24).

Pu§pajdti (or Pu,?paja or Puspavati).—^This river is mentioned in the
Vdyu^urm,a (XLV, 105; cf. Kurma^urdTi/i, XLVII, 25) which rises from
the Malaya mountains.

Jt is a village in the Gudraharavisaya granted to a
Brahmin, where an inscription has been found {Annual Pe^ort of South
Indian Epigraphy, 1914, p. 85).

Ratnagiri,—It is an isolated hill of the Asia range, four miles to the
north-east of Gopalpur, and stands on a small stream called Kelua, a branch
of the Birupa. This hill really stands on the eastern bank of the Kelua
and has a flat top. It contains the ruins of a big stupa. For details, vide
B. P. Chanda, Exploration in Orissa^ M.A.SJ,, No. 44, pp. 12-13.

RattapddiJcoT^da—^olamandala^p.—It is represented by the tract of
country round about Punganur in the Cittoor district and the adjoining
Ointtoani taluk of the Mysore State (EJ,, XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940,

p. 254).

Rdgolu,—It is near Chicacole in the Ganjam district (EJ., XII, p. 1).

BdjagambMra MIL—^It is also called Rajagambhiran-malai. This
hiU was probably called after Bajagamblnrasambuvarayan {SJ.I,, I,

p. 111). It is in the North Arcot district.

Rdhalum.—This village may be identified with Ragolu near Chicacole

in the Ganjam district where the plates of ^aktivarman were discovered
(JgJ., XII, Iff.).

R imaparhatL—^It may be identified with the village called Ramasahi
in Kiapir in Joshipur Pargana {EJ,, XXV, Pt. TV, p. 158).

Rdmatirtha,—^It is a village in the Vizagapatam district where an
inscription has been found on the wall of a cave in a hill, belonging
to ViBjTiuvardhana Maharaja {Annual Report of South Indian Epigraphy^

1918, p. 133).

RdmeSvaram.—^It is a sacred island in the Bay of Bengal. The temple
of Ramanathasvami is the famous temple here. AccorcBng to tradition

it was built by Ramacandra when he crossed over to Ceylon to save his

captivated wife Sita from the clutches of Ravaiia, the tyrant king of Lanka.
It is a fine specimen of Dravidian architecture with big towers, carved walls

and extensive corridors. The temple is surrounded by a high wall on all

sides covering an area of about 900 square feet. It contains many gopu-

rams built of hewn stones. There are tanks inside the temple. A
Mvalinga and images of Annapurna, Parvati and Hanumana are found in

the temple. (B. C. Law, Holy Places in South India, Calcutta Oeographical

Review, September, 1942).

Bdnl-JharidL—^This village is situated at a distance of 21 miles west

of Titilagarh in the Patna State of Orissa {EJ,, XXIV, Pt. V, p. 239).

Rdstrakuta territory,—^It included at least the Aurangabad district and
parts of Nasik and Khandesh districts as early as the 8th century A.D.

{EJ., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939).

Renmi^u,—^This country roughly lies between the two tributaries of

the river Peimar, namely the Citravati in the north-west and the Ceyyeru

in the south-west comprising a major portion of the Cuddapah and parts

of Kolar and Cittoor districts {EJ., XXVII, Pt. V, p. 225).

Rohai^a,—^It is the Adames peak in Ceylon {SJ.I,, I, p. 164).

Rohauaki,—^The NarasingapaUi plates of Hastivarman mention it,

which may be identified mth modem RonanM (E,I,, XXIII, Pt. II),
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Rayamuhlia .
—^This motmtain is situated eight miles from Aaiagandi on

the bank of the river Tungabhadra, The river Pampa rises in tins moun-
tain and falls into the Tungabhadra after flowing westward. It was at this

mountain that Hanumana and Sugriva were met for the first time by
Eamacandra [Rarndyana^ Ch. IV, Kiskindhyakanda). The M'^^rkandeya
Purdna (translated by Pargiter, Canto LVII, 13) refers to R^ymukha
which has been identified by Pargiter with the range of hills stretching
from Ahmadnagar to beyond Naldrug and Kalyani dividing the Mafijira

and the Bhfma rivers {J.R.AM,, April, 1894, p* 263). The BthaUt^amhita
mentions it as a mountain in the south (XIV, 13).

Accordiiig to the Fadma PurdT^a (186, 1) it is Kolapur
in Dabinapatha.

Sagara .—^Here the Coda king Annadeva overcame the Kari^af a army
(J^X, XXVI, Pt. I).

Sahyddri .—^This is a mountain lying on the Western Ghats (SJJ., I,

pp, 168-69), The Western Ghats were known to the ancients asthoSahy-
adri, which form the western boundary of the Deccan and run continuously
fur a distance of about 1,000 miles from the Kundaibari Pass in the Khan-
desh district of the Bombay State down to Cape Comorin, the southern-

J
ost point of India, The Western Ghats are knowm by different local

mes. There are important passes too, (For details, vide B. C, Law,
^ountaim of India, Cahuita Geographical Society Publication, No. 5, pp.

22-23.

^aiyam .—^This is the Tamil name of the Sahya mountain and the
Sanskrit name of the Western Ghats (8.11,, III, p. 147),

Salem .—^It is a well known district in South India, where an inscrip-

tion was found in the 26th year of Rajaraja (Inscriptions of the Madras
Presidency, 73).

Samalipada (Luders^ List, 1134).—It was a village on the eastern
road in the Govardliana district in the Godavari region (Govardhana,
Luder's list, 1124--U26, 1133, etc.).

Sangukotiasji .—^It is the name of a country ( ?) on the sea (SJ.I., VoL I,

p, 99).

Saiyur.—Sangur, which is variously called as Sahgavuru, Cahgura
and Oahgapura, is a village situated at a distance of eight miles south-west
of Haveri taluk on the road to Sirsi in the north Kanara district, where
an inscription has been found engraved on the Nandipillar standing near
the temple of Virabhadra (E.I., XXIII, Pt. Y, 189).

Sanhanipalli .—^It is the modern Sankarasanapura in the Giidivada
taluk of the Kistna district (E.I., XXV, Pk III, p. 140).

Sankaram.—It is near Anakapalli in the Vizagapatam district. For
archaeological exploration at the site during the period 1907-8, see J.B.A 8.

1908, pp. 1112ff.

&arapadraka .
—^The village of Saradaha in Karanjia Pargana may be

the i^dera representative of Sarapadraka (E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 168).

This is the name of a river (8 1J., VoL I, p. 67).

^

Sarephd .—^The Balasore plate of Bhtoudatta refers to it, which may
be identified with Soro in the Balasore district of Orissa (EJ., XXVT,
Pt. V, January, 1942).

Satiyaputra ,

—
^The Rock Edicts 11 and XIII of Aioka refer to it. It

lay to the west of the territories of Oo|as and Papdyas and extended along
the western sea-coast of south India (Bama, Asoka and his Inscriptions,

p. 111). Some have identified it with Satyavrataksetra or Kafleipura
(J.R.A*8\, 1918, 641-42). Aiyangar agrees with R. G. Bhandarkar in
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identifying Satiyaputra with Satpute* According to him Satiyaputra is a

collective name denoting the various matriarchal communities like the

Tulus and the Nayars of Malabar 1919, 581-84). Vincent

Smith identifies it with the Satyamangalam taluk or sub-division of Coim-
batore district lying along the Western Ghats and bordering on Mysore,

Malabar, Coimbatore, and Coorg (AhJcay 3rd ed., p. 161). According to

some Satiyaputra is the same as Satyabhilmi of the Keralolpatti, i.e., a

territory roughly equal to North Malabar including a portion of Kasergode
taluk, South Canara {J.R,A£., 1923, 412). According to Barnett and
Jayaswal the names Satavahana and Satakarni are derived from that of

Satiyaputra (cf. B^aychaudhiiri, P.iT.A./., 4th ed., p. 343, n. 2.) All the

identificationB based upon the equation of satiya of Satiyaputra with satya

meaning truth are questionable. For further details vide B. C. Law,
Indological Studies, I, p, 58).

SaUenapaUi .—It is in the Guntur district where a set of four copper-

plates was discovered (E,L, XXIII, Pt. V, p. 161).

Satyammgdlam .

—
^This village is the Vellore taluk where the plates of

Devaraya II were discovered {EJ,, III, p. 35).

i^amradeia .—^It is somewhere in the Bak^ii^apatha (Matsya Purdi^a,

144, 46-8; Vdyu Purd/rpa, 45, 126). The Mdhdbhdrata (XII, 207, 42) places

it in the Deccan. Ptolemy (McCrindle, Ptolemy's Ancient India, ed. S. N.
Majumdar, p. 173) mentions a country called Sabarai which is generally

held to be identical with the region inhabited by the ^avaras. Cunning-

ham identifies the Sabarai of Ptolemy with Pliny’s Suari. According to

him Savarade^a extended as far southward as the Pennar river. For
further details vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 172.

^avarl-dSrarm .—^It was formerly owned by the sage Matanga and his

disciples. Rama and Laksma^a visited it and were greeted with respect by
^avarl. With her matted look, meagre garment and skin of black deer as

wrapper, she maintained the tradition of this hermitage (Rdmdyata, I,

1.65ff.;cf.;8.J.2.,III, 77, 6ff.)

8'ldule—It is Sadola about three miles south by east (JS.J., XXV, Pt. V,

p. 208).

S'ihfigopdla.—It is a village situated within 10 miles of Puri. There

is a tradition that here Krsna stopped and turned himself to stone. This

village contains a temple which is frequently visited by pilgrims (Law,

Holy Places of India, p. 17).

^dlaigrdma .—^It is a village in the Paramagudi taluk of the Ramnad
district where two Pandya records of the 10th century A.D, have been

discovered (Ancient India, Bulletin of the AMJ^ No. 5, January, 1949).

This village contains an old temple of 6iva (EJ., XXVIII, Pt. II, April,

1949, pp. 85ff.).

Sdnta-BommdlU ,—^This village is in the Ganjam district, where copper-

plates were discovered (EJ., XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 194).

SdraddI ,—^It may be conveniently identified with Arada about 10

miles east of Komanda (E.I,, XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 173).

Sdsanakota .
—^This village is in the Hindupur taluk of the Anantapur

district, where plates of Ganga Madhavavarman were discovered (EJ,,

XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 234). Specimens of old pottery, beads

and other relics were collected firom a big mound here.

^e^haga-Perumdhnallur .
—^It is modern ^umanginellur (SJ.L, VoL I,

p. 74).

i^endamangalcm *—^It is identical with the village of the same name,

where the Sehdamangalam Inscription of Manavalapperumal has been
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discovered (JSJ.J., XXIV, Pt, I, Jamiary, 1937). It is ia the Tindivanam
taluk of the South Arcot district.

^engama .—^It is in the South Aroot district {SJJ,, VoL II, p. 497).

Setapadu ,—^It is in the Gantur taluk {Setapadu Inscription, Annual
Report of South Indian Epigraphy, 1917, 116).

Slrmoalam ,—^About nine miles from Waltair stands this place where

there is a celebrated Hindu temple on the top of a hill, dedicated to god
Varaha-narasimhasvUmi

.

Sirphapura .
—^The Komarti plate of Candravarman and the Bphat-

prosthii grant of Umavarman mention it, which may be identified with

Sihgupuram between Ohicacole and Narasannapeta IV, p. 143; EJ.,
XXVII, p. 36).

Siripuram ,—^It is a village near Ohicacole, where the plates of Ananta-

varman, lord of Kalinga, were discovered (EJ., Pt. I, XXIV, 47ff.).

Siritana ,—It appears to be the Prakrit for ^rlstana or 6rlsth§na. It

is the well-known ^ri^aila in Telingana on the bank of the K|^na.

Sirriydrrur ,—It may be identified with ^ittattur of the Walajapet
taluk of the North Arcot district {SJ.I,, VoL III, p. 289).

l§iruJca4ambur ,—^It is the name of a village (Ibid,, I, pp. 80, 82).

&UupSlgadh ,
—^It is in Orissa where excavations are being carried out

by the Archaeological department. The historical site of Si^upalagarh is

situated near Bhuvane^var in Orissa. It is famous for its mediaeval
temples and a square fort having an elaborate system of gateways. The
ruins of ^i^upalagaph are located about 1|- miles to the east-south-east of

the town of Bhuvane^war in the Puri district of Orissa. The traces of

ancient habitation in the form of pottery and other objects are noticeable

outside the fort. The fort is circumscribed by the waters of a streamlet

called the Gandhavati. The main current which flows past the western side

of the fort has its source in the hilly tracts to the west of Manoe^var, some
six miles north of ^i^upalagarh and joins the Daya river, seven miles finrther

south. To the south-south-east of the fort at a distance of about throe

miles the Dhauli hills lie containing the Edicts of A^oka. About six miles to

the west-north-west of ^i^upalagayh stand the Khapdagiri and Udayagiri
hills. The excavations at the site have brought to light some objects

among which may be mentioned several beads, a terracotta bulla, terracotta

ear-ornaments and plain pottery. The ^i^upalagarh had no defences in

the early period of its history. At the beginning of the early middle period
the most sigmficant event was the construction of the defences, (Ancient
India, Bulletin of the A,SJ,, No. 5, January, 1949, pp. 62ff.). A rare gold
coin of Kusana-Roman -type belonging to king Dharmadamadhara has
been discovered. As to the date of the coin it is later than 200 A.D.
(J, Numismatic Society of India, Vol. XII, Pt. I, June, 1950, pp. 1-4).

f§ivanvdyal—It is a village situated about nine miles north-east of Tiru-
vallur, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in the Ohiugleput
district, Madras State (EJ., XXVII, Pt. 2, p. 69).

i§mndiram,
—

^The ancient name of the present ^ucindram near Cape
Comorin (SJJ„ Vol HI, p. 169).

J§oldpuram,—^It is a village about eight miles south of Vellore, where
four inscriptions were discovered (EJ,, VII, 192if.).

Somallpura ,
—^It is in the Bellary taluk of the BeUary district where

three copperplates were discovered (EJ,, XVII, 193ff.).

This is a viUage near tJrtti (EJ„ XXV, Pt. IV).
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^oraihkamr .—^It is near Knttalam in the Tanjore district, where the

three copperplates of Virupak§a of the Saka Samvat 1308 were discovered

{E.I., Vni, 298if.).

horapuram .—^It is the name of a village near Velur {8.I.I., Vol. I,

pp. 78, 128).

Soremati .—^It may be located in the Nolamba territory adjoining

Madanpalle'(^.I., XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 191).

^ravai^a-Belgold .—^It is situated between two hills named Candrabetta

and Indrabetta in the Cbannarayapatna taluk of the Hassan district,

Mysore, where the inscription of Prabhacandra was discovered IV,

22£f.; cf. EJ., Ill, 184). It was an ancient seat of Jaina learning which

was visited by Bhadrabahu, the Jaina teacher, who died there (Law,

Holy Places of India, p. 64). ChnTidrn|T:mtr. Maurya who embraced Jainism

is said to have died here (Eice, 1/ y-'i.x 1, 287).

krlh^eira .—^It is Puri in Orissa, famous for the temple of Jagaimatha

built in the 12th century A.D. ^ricaitanya visited this place (De®i Blmga-

vata, Book VH, Oh. 30; Hunter, Orissa, A.S.B., 1907-8).

^ri-rnadhurdiiMhi-(xdurvedi-rmri^alcvrih .

—
^This is an independent

village in Kajatturkottam, a district of Jayangopdasolamandalam (8J.L,

m,p.204).
^rl-MalUn&thor-caturvedi-rruingalam.—It is the name of a village in

North Arcot district [Ibid., I, pp. 77, 78 and 129), the people of which have

been described as great.

^riparvata,—The HIdr1cay.^eya Pwdya (LVH, 16), the Hurma Purdpa

(30.46-48; cf. Agni Purdipi 109), and the 8awa Purdpa (69.22) refer to

this mountain. It is also called SrKaila. Acoordi^ to the Padma Purdna

(Ch. 21, 41. 11-12) the summit of this holy mountain is beautiful where the

deity called Mallikarjuna resides. This lofty rook overhangs the river

Kpsna in the Kumool district. It is usually identified with Siritana of the

Nasik PraSasti. It is the site of a famous temple called Mallikarjuna, one

of the twelve lihga-shrines {A.8.8J., Vol. I, p. 90; A./Sf.lf.I., p. 223). The

Agni Purdna (OXIII, 3, 4) places it on the river Kaveri. According to it,

it was dedicated to the goddess Sri by Visnu because she had once per-

formed some austerities [Arch. 8ur. of 8outh India, by Sewell, Vol. I, p. 90;

Pargiter, Mdrkandeya Purdna, p. 290). The introductory verses of Sana’s

Har§acarita mention ^riparvata which is the name of a range of mountains

in Telihgana. [Harsacarita, Tr. by Cowell and Thomas, p. 3 f.n.).

As to its location it may be said that on the southern bank of the

river stands tMs ancient religious shrine on the Bsabhagiri lull (vide

B. C. Law, Holy Places of India, Calcutta Geographical Society Publica-

tion, No. 3, p. 41).

Tripura.—^This is modem Sirpur which lies north-west of Mukhalihgam

on the left bank of the Vamiadhara river, 18 miles from Parlakimedi in the

Ganjam district [E.I., XXm, Pt. IV, p. 119). The Pandyas ruled over

Koiala from Tripura in the 8th and 9th centuries. It may also be Sm-

puram which now forms part of the Zemindari of VavUavalasa in the

Wgapatam district. It is only three miles south of the Nagavali river on

whose northern bank Varahavardini, the well-known district of Kal^a,

was situated [Korasanfa Copperplates of ViMkhavarman, E.I., Vol. XXI,

pp. 23-24). , .

i^rlrangam.—It is the name of an island near Tiruoirapalli or Trichino-

poly ((8.1.1., HI, p. 168; cf. E.I., III, 7ff.; Banyamtha Inscription of
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Sundara-Piiijtdya; i§nrangam Plates of Mddham Nilyaha {EJ.^ XIII, 211flF4

cf. The ^rirangarn Inscription of Kdlcdtiya Prataparndra: 6aka 1239; EJ,,
VoL XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948). Hero stands the Rahganatha temple.

It was the place where Ramanuja and Mapavala-mahamimi dwelt for

some time. The ^rirangam Inscription of Acyutaraya refers to the well-

known place of pilgrimage in South India, especially sacred to the

Vaimiavas {EJ., XXIV, Pfc. VI, April, 1938, p. 285). The Srirahgam

Inscription of Gani^a-vahana Bhatta dated the baka 1415 has the object

of registering a gift of land made by Srlniv'aaa [EJ., XXIV, Pt. II, April,

1937). This island containB the ^aiva temple of Jambuko.4vara where an

inscription of Valakakamaya (6aka samvat 1403) was disoov^ered

Ill, p. 72)* This island is situated three miles to the north of the town of
Trichinopoly between the two branches of the river lOlver!. The groat

temple stands in the centre of this island, which was built by the Nayaka
rulers of Pilndya. It is a great place of pilgrimage as mentioned in the

Malsyapurdna, Padmapurdim and ^rlrangamdhdtmya, forming a part of
the Brahmawla-Purdna, The celebrated Vaisnava reformer Ramanuja
lived and died* here in the middle of the 11th century A.D. Ramachandra
is said to have lived here on his way to Lahk§. The great temple which is

a very old one, was renovated and improved by the Cola, Pandya and
other kings of South India. The ^rirahgam copperplates of Harihara-Raya

belong to the Srirahganatha temple at ^rlrahgam {E.L, XVI, 222ff.). This
place contains an inscription of Cola Kulottunga {Ancient India, Bulletin

of the ABJ,, No. ^5, January, 1949). For further details vide Law, Holy
Places of India, p. 40.

Srungavarapuhop ,—^This village is in the ,distriot of Vizagapatam
where a set of three copperplates of Andutavarman, king of Kalihga, was
found {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. II, April, 1935, p. 66).

Sudasuna (or Sidisana)^—^This was the name of a village on the
southern road in the Govardhana district in the Godavari region (Iniders^

List, 1134).

Sudava .
—

^This village is also known as Sudava situated in the eastern

division of the Parlakimedi State in the Ganjam district where two sots of
copperplates were discovered in course of excavations near the temple of
Dharmalihge^vara {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. 11, p. 62).

^udddupdrai-malai ,—^This is the name of a mountain {S.IJ., I, pp. 76,

77), It must have been the old name of the Bavaji hill. It was situated

in the north of Pahgalanadu, a division of Poduvurkottam.
Suprayogd.—^This river is mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (Bhisma-

parva, IX, 28; Vanaparva, OOXXI). It was one of the western tributaries

ofthe Kysna.

^uranhudi .—^It is a village in the Kovilapatti taluk of the Tinnevelly
district (JX, XXIV, Pt. IV).

f^wavarmp .—^Here Ann^eva, a Coda king, won victory over a certain
king named Annavota (JSJ.L, XXVI, Pt.‘ I).

&urulimaM,~It is the name of a hill {8JJ,, III, p. 460) wherefrom
the iSuruliyaru takes its rise.

^pruUydru .
—

^This river takes its rise from the ^urulimalai, seven
miles from Cumbum in the Periyakulam taluk of the Madura district

and flows past Cumbum and Siwamanur and joins the Vaigii
(Ibid,, III, p, 450).

Sma/rpagiri.—AB to the location of Suvar^iagiri mentioned in the
Minor Rook Edict I of Aioka (Brahmagiri text) we may have soma hint
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from the inscriptions of the later Mauryas of Kohkan and Khandesh {EJ.,

VoL III, p. 136)» Hultzsch identifies it with Kanakagiri in the Hyderabad
State, south of Maski, and north of the ruins of Vijayanagara {GJJ,, Vol.T

^.XXXVIII). Biihler is inclined to look for it somewhere in the Western

Ghats. Krishna 6astri has identified it with M&ki, situated to the west of

Siddapur in Mysore. It was most probably situated in the neighbourhood
of Vada in the north of the Thtoa district and at Waghli in Khandesh, as

the later Maurya inscriptions of Konkan and Khandesh have been found at

Vada, An Arya^wtra was stationed at Suvarnagiri as a viceroy. He was
either the son or brother of A§oka. (Barua, AJolca and His Inscriptions^

p. 62; V. A. Smith, AMca^ 44).

Suvar7j.amuh7iarl .—It is a famous river according to the Shandapurd'f^i.a

(Oh. I, ^1. 36-48), 5 yojanas in extent, situated to the north of the Hasti^aila

mountain.
Sumrnapwra (Svarnapura).—It is the modern town of Sonepur

situated at the confluence of the rivers Tel and Mahanadi {TehMahanadl-
sangama-vimalajalapavitrikrta) ;

of. Sonepur Plates of MaMbhamgupta II,

Janamejaya; EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII, July, 1936, p. 250; Kharod Inscription

of Batnadeva III, JHH.B.S., II, 52 ; E.I., XIX, p. 98).

^ i§vetaka,‘--^vetaka is mentioned in the Indian Museum Plates of Ganga
Indravarman {E.I., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp. 166£f.; XXIV, Pt, IV,

October, 1927; XXHI, Pt. I, January, 1935, pp, 29-30). The Ganjam

Grant of Jayavarmadeva was issued from ^vetaka {E.I,, IV, pp. 199-201).

It may be identified with modern Cikafci Zamindari in the Sompeta taluk

of the Ganjam district. It seems to have been situated in the northern

part of the Ganjam district (vide also E l,, XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 112).

According to some Svetaka was perhaps the country adjoining Kalinga to

the west {EX, XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 181).

Tadpatri ,
—^This town is in the Anantapur district on the edge of the

river Pennar, containing an ancient temple called ^ri Baggu Ramalinga

Bvara temple {JJHH.A,, XV).
Tagara .—^This city has been identified with Ter, 12 miles to the north

of modem Osmanabad in Hyderabad State {E,I,, XXIII, Pt. II—Kolhapur

Copperplates of Qav4(^'^^dityadeva, l§aka 1048). Fleet has identified it with

Ter, 95 miles south-east of Paithan {J,B,A,8,, 1901, pp. 537ff.; Bombay
Gazetteer, Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 3, n.6; Ibid., p. 16, n. 4). It has been identified

by some with Devagiri, by others with Junnar, and by R. G. Bhandarkar

with Dharur in Hyderabad. Ptolemy places it to the north-east of Bai-

thana and Paithtoa and the author of the Periplus, to the east of it at a

distance of ten days' journey. Yule places it at Kulburga l;^g to the

south-east of Paithana at a distance of about 150 miles. Duff identifies it

with a place near Bhir on the Godavari. The Periplus mentions it as a

very great city. For further details, vide J,R.A,S., 1902, p. 230; A,8.B,,

1902-3; Important Inscriptions from Baroda State, Vol. I, pp. 43-44. It

may be noted here that the original home of the ^ilaharas was Tagara

(J7.J., Ill, p. 269).

Tahkamlddam ,—^It is southern Lata (Gujarat), Daksina Lafo^ {SJJ.,

I, p. 97). It is southern Lata in Gandade^a. XJmapatideva alias JfLana-

^ivadeva of Daksina Lata was granted the village of Arpakkam in the

Chingleput district by one Edirili^ola Sambuverayan.
Takkolam,—Two records of Parantaka I from Taltkolam refer to this

village in the Arkonam taluk of the North Aroot district {EJ,, XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 230). It is stated to have been situated in the
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I

Tondainadu {EJ.^ XIX, p, 81). It contains an old temple of the Cola

type. The god of this temple was, in ancient times, called Tinivural-

Mahadeva.
Tallap^lkkam .—^It is on the west of Attirala and south of the Cheyyeru

V,‘No. 2*84).

Tallarw ,—^The Vailur Inscription of Kopperimjihgadeva XXIII,
Pt. V, p. 180) refers to Tallaru, which may be identified with the village of
the sa^ name in the North Arcot district.

;

\M^mbapa/yp>7d (Tamraparni).—^It is Tanportinda-am according to the
Tiraevelly Inscription of Maravarman Sundara II Pandya XXXIV,
Pt. rV, p. 166). It is generally identified with Tamraparni which name

I

was generally applied to Ceylon. In the Kautillya Artha^stra (II, XI) it ^

has been referred to as Parasamudra. Tit is called Taprobane by Greek
writers. It is mentioned in Anoka’s Rock Edicts II and XIII. Vincent I

Smith thinks that the name Tamraparni does not denote Ceylon but merely :

indicates the river Tampraparni in Tinnevelly, ' He refers to the Gimar *

^

text d Tg>mbapaop,ni which, nccording to him, iTidica,tes the river and not
^

Ceylon Ed., 162). Bhdgamtapuranri refers to it as a river !

(IV, 28, 35; V, 19, 18; X, 79, 16; XI, 5, 39). Opinions differ as to this
j

point. This river must have flowed below the southern boundary of the
I

kingdom of Pandya, and may be identified with the modern Tamravari. I

The port of Korkai was situated, according to Ptolemy, at the mouth of 5

this river, which wa'S well-known for its pearl-fishery. According to Kali- i

dasa's Raghuva/rpAa (IV, 49-60) the Tamraparni locally called Tambaravari
;

is celebrated for its pearl-fishery. According to the JBrbat-smphitd pearls 1

are obtained at Tamraparni (XIV, 16; LXI^I, 2, 3). It may justify us
I

in identifying this river with the Gundur, the name under which ,the com-
;

bined waters of the three streams flow into the sea in two streams. This
j

river is also called Tamravarna {BrahmdTidapurdT^^ 49). It was a sacred i

river according to the MaMbMrata (Vanaparva, LXXXVHI, 8340). In
'

the Rock Edict XIII the people of Tamraparni are esgpressly mentioned as
Tambapamniya, i.e., Tamraparnyas. In this edict Tamrapari?! or the
country of the Tamraparnyas is placed below Pandya. In the great Epic

^

also Taimraparni is placed below Pandya or Dravida and the mount Vai-
diiryaka is mentioned as its rocky land-mark. The diramas of Agastya
and his disciple and the Gokarnatirtha are located in it. All these facts
enable us to identify Tamraparoi with Hiuen Tsang’s Malayakilta also
placed below Dravida with Mount Potalaka (Vaiduryaka) as its land-mark.
By Tamraparni or Taprobane Ceylon is meant, the word dvlpa or island is

^

associated with it. In one of the Nagarjunikonda Inscriptions Tamba^
i

paTuna is clearly distinguished from the island of Tambapanni (Barua,
Aioka and His Inscriptions^ Ch. III). Eor further details vide Law, Indo*
logical Studies, Pt, I, pp. 59-60.

Tanasuli ,—^Tanasuli or Tanasuliya was situated not far from the
kingdom of Kalihga. It was from this place that a canal opened by Iritig ’

;

Nanda was led by extension into the city of Kalihga (vide HdthigumpM j
Inscription of KMravela, Barua, Old Brdhrm Inscriptions, p. 14). 1

TapdantoUam ,—^It is a village near Kumbhakonam {EJ,, XV, 264).
Tarigdturu.—TTm village is situated in the Proddutur taluk of the

Cuddapah district [El., XIX, p. 92).
:

Tanjore (Tahjai).—^It is the name of a village {8IJ., I, p. 92; EJ.,
'

XXVn, Pt. VII, July, 1948—Tiruvorriyur Inscription of Oaturanana
Pavditci)- The Tanjore temples contain a small shrine of Can^eSvara.
It was the capital of the Cola kings, Nayak rulers, and the Mahratha rc^da.
It is noted for its great Brahadi^vara (Brhade^vara)' temple which is the »

p
' ,

'
'

^

'

'' '
‘

' '
'

'
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highest temple in India. Inscriptions of the Hoysala kings, Some^vara
and Ramanatha, are found as far south as Tanjore {Madras Archaeological

' Beport, 1896t97). Pufijai (Tanjore district) came to be known as lOda-'

ramgorndan {M.E:B., 188, 191 and 196 of 1926). The ancient town of

Tanjore is situated on the Kaverl river, about 218 miles south-west of

Madras. The BrhadeSvara temple contains a very big fcvalihgam. It is

217 ft. high and is a wonderful specimen of Indian architecture. It is

surrounded by a big moat on all sides. The massive stone-built Nandi
bull is found seated in front of the big tomplo. The temple contains

massive torana (gate) and mapdapa (pavilion), all built of stono. This

temple was built at the time of king EEjendra Coja. (Law, Holy Places

of India, p. 41.)

Tankana (Tahgana).—^It is mentioned in the Brihat-sarpMtd as a

country (XIV, 12).

Ta')},porunda-dr%.—^It is the name of the river Tamrapanjx mentioned
in the Tinnovolly Inscription of Maravarman Sundara-Pandya 11 {B.I,,

XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 166).

Tara4amsakabhoga,—^The Mellar Plates of MahaSivagupta mention it,

which may be identified with Talaharimapdala {EJ., XXIII, Pt. II).

Tdlagiinda.—^It is in the Shikarpur taluk of Ute Shimoga district of the
Mysore State, where a pillar inscription of Kakustha-varman was dis-

covered (BJ., VIII, 24ff.).

Tdlapuramsaka.—^It is a village situated in the district of NSgapura-
Nan^vardhana, granted to a Brahmin. The grant was made by Kyspa III

{alias Akalavarsa) of the Rastrakuta family of the Deccan in the name of

his brother Jagattuhga Kjspa II. Akalavarsa frightened the Gurjaras,

destroyed the pride of Lata, taught humility to the Qaudas, and his com-
mand was obeyed by the AAgas, Kalihgas, Gangas and Magadha {B.I., V,
192ff.).

TdlaMlma.—^It is the name of a village situated in the district of Kros-
^ukavarttani. An eastern Gahga Copperplate Grant from Sudava records

the gift of this village to a learned Brahmin Visnusomacfixya by Maharaja
Anantavarman, son of Maharajadhiraja Devendravarman of the Ganga
dynasty {B.I., XXVI, Pt. II, 65ir.).

Td/mar.—^It is a village identified with the modern Damal {8.I.I,, 11,

390). It is also known as Nittavinodanallur, Chingleput district.

Tdmaracem.—^TMs village is in VarahavarttanI mentioned in an early

Ganga Grant {I.A., XHI, 276).

Tandikanda,.—^It is the modem village at Ta^gopda or Tadikopto in

the Guntm taluk of the Guntur district and is situated at a distance of
about eight miles to the north of the headquarters of the distriot. Among
the boundaries of Tap^opda the two tanks known as Cayitatataka and
Bhlmasamudra are still existing. Bhimasamudra is a big tank on the bank of
which there is a large mound where there are extensive ruins of a ^iva
temple. Cayitatataka seems to be the ancient name of a big tank, which
occupies an area of about three or four square miles adjoining the village.

It is the source of irrigation for an extensive area in the vicinity. {Tws4d'
1cop40‘ Grant ofAmmaraja II—B.I., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 166).

Tdrfdivdda.—^It is a village in the Konurunapduvisaya granted to a
Brahmin of Vangiparu where an inscription was found {Anrmal Beport of
BouiM Indian Epigraphy, 1917). It may be identical with Tadiparru in
Tanuku taluk of the Krspa district {E.I., XXIII, Pt. Ill, July, 1936, p. 97).

• Tekkali.—^It is in the Ganjam distriot. Three plates have been dis-

covered here belonging to the ^lailodbhavas of Kongoda {J.B.O.B.8., TV,

13
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162-167; JS7J., IX, 41-47). Some plates of Rajendravarman’s son

Devendravarman were discovered here (JEr./., XVIII, 311).

Telavdha.—^This river is mentioned in the Jdtaha (I, p. Ill; vide also

8JJ., Vol. I, p. Ill) on which stood Andhapnra which was visited by the

traders who came from the Seriva Kingdom after crossing this river. Some
have identified it with the modem Tel or Telingiri 1918, 71; Bhan-

darkar, ASoha, p. 34).

Tiruccendur,—It is in the Tinnevelly district where an inscription has

been found belonging to Varagunamaharaja II (i?./., XXI, Pt. Ill),

TiruJchaluhhunram.—It is a large village in the Chingleput district

where four ancient Tamil Inscriptions were discovered. It is well known
as Paksitirtham (JSJ Ill, 276).

Tirukkodunk'mram.—ThQ Piranmalai Inscription of E^iiadevaraya

refers to it, which is said to have been in Tirumalainadu, named after the

modem village of Tirumalai in the ^ivagupta taluk (EJ,, XXI, Pt, III,

July, 1931).

Tiruhhudamuhhil,—^The Tamil name for Kumbhakonam (/S.J.J., III,

p. 283), which is in the Tanjore district. It was one of the capitals of the

Cola kingdom and a great seat of learning. The temple of Kumbhakonam
containing the image of ^iva is famous in Southern India.

Tirumalai hilL—^This is the name of a hill, also called Arhasugiri and
Engunavirai-Tirumalai (SJJ,y I, p. 106), It is in the North Arcot district,

abm^96 miles south-west of Madras {EJ,, XXVII, 24).

X^^^irumalai village,—^It is the name of a village (SJJ,, I, pp. 94, 97,

100, 101, 106, 106, 108). It is much closer to the Pallava country than to

the modem Chalukya country. It is noted for its temples. It is a Vai$-

nava centre sacred to God Venkate^a. The temple on the top of the hill

was patronized by successive dynasties of rulers in South India.

Tirumale.—^The Kap Copperplates of Keladi Sada^iva-Nayaka refer

to Tirumale which is Timpati in the Chitoor district (vide EJ,, XTV,
p, 83).

Tirumdri^ikulL—^This village is situated on the bank of the river Gedi-

1am. " It is also known as Udavi Tirumapikuli which is situated not far

from Cuddalore, Here the ancient Cola king 'Sengaiman is said to have

worshipped the god iSiva. A part of Tirumapikuli was constituted as

Perambalamponmeyaridaperumalnallur {EJ,, XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 97).

Tirumu4ukunram (ancient holy mountain).—Its Sanskrit equivalent

is probably Vrddhacalam, the headquarters of a taluk in the South Arcot
district {S,LL, Vol, I, p.' 123).

Tiruudmanallur,—^It is situated in the Tirukkovalur taluk of the
South Arcot district {Ibid,, Vol. Ill, pp. 197-98; of, E,I,, VII, 132ff.). It

was formerly known as Tirunavalur. It is 19J miles south-east of Tiru-

koilur taluk {E,L, XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 98).

Tirwpati.—^Tirupati or Tripati or Tripadi is in the North Arcot district,

72 miles north-west ofMadras. On the top of a cluster of seven hills stands
the Timpati temple. The seven hills are said to represent the seven heads
of a serpent on which Venkatacalapati stands; the centre of the serpent’s

body is that of Narasimha and the tail-end is the abode of Mallikarjima.

The beginning, middle and end presided over by Brahma, Vi^nu and 6iva,

form a wonderful specimen of south Indian architecture (Law, Holy Places

of India, 41-42).

Timppuvanam,—^The Timppuvanam Plates of Jatavarman Kula-
^ekhara I refer to this village in the Sivaganga Zamindari of the Ramnad
district. It is situated on the south bank of the river Vaigai (Skt. Vega-^

13B
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vati). It is 12 miles south-east of Madura and 16 miles west of ^ivagahga
XXV, Pt. II, April, 1939, p. 64),

Tiruvadi .—^It is in the Cuddaiore taluk of the South Aroot district near
Paurutt where an inscription of Ravivarman was discovered (i/.I., VIII,

This village is situated on the river Gedilam {El., XXVII, K, III,

p. 97),

Tiruvadihuvdram.—^Tliis village may be identified with the village of
the same name in the Gingutaluk of the South Aroot district (El., XXVII,
Pt, VII, July, 1948, p. 311).

Tiruvallam.—This is a village in the North Aroot district {SJl., I,

p. 169). It contains a number of Cola Inscriptions. It contains Bilva-
nathe^vara shrine (EJ., Ill, 70),

Tiruvayivdira/puram.—^It is the modem Tiruvendipuram in the Cudda-
iore taluk (El., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 98),

Tiruvendipuram.—^It is a village 4J miles west-north-west of Cudda-
iore, the headquarters of the South Aroot district {El., VII, 160ff,),

Tiruvorriyur.—^An inscription found here dated in the 3rd year of
Vijayagandagopala, a contemporary of Rajaraja III, records a gift of land
to a 6aiva monastery by a certain Kidarattaraiyan {Madras Epigraphical
Reports, 239 of 1912; B. 0. Law Volume, Pt. II, p. 423).

To^i*—^This is a sea-port in the Madura district {Sll., Ill, 197).

Tontdpara.—^This village has its representative in the modern village

named TotMa in the Chicacole taluk {El., XXIV, Pt. II, p. 60).

Tosall.—^Tosali is mentioned in Aioka's Kalinga Rock Edict I and
the Nagarjunikonda Inscriptions of Virapura^adatta. It is the Tosalei of
Ptolemy. According to some it was ancient Ko^ala. Tosali is the same
as Dhauli in the Puri district in Orissa. Hultzsoh refers to two copper-
plate inscriptions found in the Cuttack district, where occur northern and
southern Tosali {El., IX, 286). A viceroy was stationed there in Anoka’s
time. As regards Uttara Tosala and Daksipa Tosala {El., XV, 1-3, v* 6;
IX, 286-7, V, 4), Daksipa Tosala is perhaps the same as the country of
Amita Tosala of Dalc^iriapatha, which, according to the Ghri4^vyuha, had
a city named Tosala. It was, therefore, the name of a wide territorial

division. Some inscriptions point out that it consisted of a visaya called

Anarudra and a rria'n4ala of the name of Kongoda {El., VI, 141, 21),

Uttara Tosala appears to have been smaller in extent than Dak^ina Tosala,
and its vi§ayas were Paficala, Vubh3rudaya and Sarephahara {El., V, 3, 6

;

El,, XXni, 202). The Neulpur Grant mentions some villages of Uttara
Tosala which have been located in the Balasore district {E.I., XV, 2-3).

The copperplates of Soro (Balasore district) record the grant of land in a
village adjoining Sarepha in Uttara Tosala {E.I., XXIII, 199). It seems
that the Balasore region was the centre of the Uttara Tosala country.

Uttara Tosala formed only a part of Odravisaya {Indian CuUure, Vol. XTV,
pp. 130-131).

Trihhuvarum.—^It is near the Tiruvidaimarudur railway station in
the Tanjore district, where a Sanskrit inscription of Kulottuhga III has
been found engraved in two copies at two places in the Kampahare^vara
temple. This inscription mentions Cidambaram and records the construc-

tion of a muhhamandapa before Nataraja’s shrine. It also mentions the
Ekamre^vara of Kaficipuram, the Sundare^vara temple of Madura, the
temple of Madhyarjuna and the RajarajeiSvara, It also records the exten-

sion of the Valmike^vara temple by the addition of a mandapa and a gopura
{D. B. Bhandarkar Volume, pp. 3-4).

^ Trihalinga.—^The Jirjingi Plates of Ganga Indravarman refer to it

{E.I., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940, p. 286). It comprised within it the tracts
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of country anciently known as Kalinga, Tosala and Utkala, while some
believe that it included Udra (Orissa proper), Kongoda, and Kalihga

Vol XIV, p» 145). Eamdas holds that Trikalihga denoted
the highlands intervening between Kalihga and Dak§ina Ko^ala or the

modem Ohattisgarh {Journal of the AnJhra Historical Research Society,

Vol. I). TrikaMga mentioned in the Kumbhi Copperplate Inscription

{J.AM3., 1839) comprised, according to Pliny, the regions inhabited by
the Kalihgas, Macco-Kalihga and Gangarides-Kalingae (Cunningham,
AHJ,, p, 619). The kings of South Koiala were called the TrikaMga
kings. According to Cunningham {Ancient Geography, 1924, p. 691) the
three KnUngas were the three kingdoms of Dhanakataka or Amaravatl on
the Kr^na, Andhra or Warangal and Kalihga or Eajamahendn (MoCrindle,
Ptolemy, p. 233). TrikaUhga country in the Godavari district {S.IJ.,

Vol. I, p. 46) was ruled by Vikramaditya for one year. Acooring to
some TrikaMga means high or hilly KaMga, i.e., the highland intervening
between Kalihga proper and Dak^ina Koiala. TrikaMga country ex-

tended from the river Ganges in the north to the river Godavaii in the
south {J.A,HM.S., Vol. VI, p. 203).

Tripurl,—^The Eatnapur Stone Inscription of Jajalladeva of the Cedi
year 866 refers to Tripuri, which was ruled by one of the eighteen sons of
the Cedi ruler named Kokalla {EJ,, I, 33). For literary references vide
Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 60, 399.

Trisdmd.—The Trisama, otherwise called Tribhaga or Pitpsoma, and
the Pr^ikulya are mentioned in the Purdnas as two separate rivers. But
it seems that they were one and the same river, the E§ikuly§ bearing the
descriptive name of Trisama-E^ikulyS. The E^ikulyS and the Pitysoma
issued from the Mahendra ranges according to the Mdr1can^eyapurdi(ta
(Tr. by Pargiter, pp. 67, 28-29). The Kurmapurdna {XLVTL, 36) speaks
of the Trisama, E^ikulya and Vam^adharhil as the rivem that issued from
the Suktimat range.

TriiirdpalU,—^This is modern Trichinopoly {8JJ., I, 28) situated on
the bank of the Kaven.- Two cave inscriptions engraved on two piUars
in a rook-cut cave not far from the summit of the Tri^irapaUi rock, were
discovered {EJ., I, 68). Originally Umiyur, a suburb of the place, was
the capital of the early Colas. Later Trichinopoly was for some time the
capital of the Nayaka rulers of Madura. It played a great part in the
Cam^o wars.

^^KyTunddkavi§aya (or TundaTcavisaya).—^This is the same as Tondaiman.-
dalam {SJ1,,1, ppu 106, 146).

* "

Tu'A^hadrd,—^This .river is mentioned in the Padma Purdna (187. 3)
as flowing in the south with the tower called Hariharpura standing on it.

The Bhdgavatapurdna mentions it as a river (V. 19, 19). This is the most
important among the lower tributaries of the Kp^na. The two streams,
called the Tunga and the Bhadra, have their origin in the Western Ghats on
the western border of Mysore. The Tungabhadra meets the l^na north
of Nandikotkur in the district of Kurnool. Within the belt of the Kp^pa
and the Tungabhadra are to be found the four sets of Aioka's edicts.

^
This has been taken to be a Pan^ya city. The king

Eajaraja I is stated to have burnt it during his Malainadu campaign (cf.

Oarala Plates of Vlra/rdjendradeva, EJ., Vol. XXV).
Udayagiri,—See under Khandagiri,
Udayagiri,—^It is the most easterly peak of the Asia range, situated

in the Jajpur sub-division, three miles north of Gopalpur on the Pata-
mundai canal. There is a two-armed image of the Bodhisattva Avalokite^*.
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vara bearing an inscription written in characters of the 7th or 8th century
{B. and 0, District Gazetteers, OuUach, by O^Malley, 1933),

Udayagiri,—^It is in the Nellore district containing the temple of
Krisna {A.SJ., Annual Report, 1919/1920, p. 15).

Udayendiram.—^It is in the Gudiyatam taluk of the North Arcot
district, where the copperplates of the Bana king Vikramaditya 11 were
discovered [EJ,, III, 74).

Udumbaravail.—^It is a river in Southern India mentioned in the
HarivarnAa (CLXVIII, 9611).

Ulagrd.—^It seems to have been a city of the Pan.4yas, The Takkolam
Inscription roads XJdagai {8.IJ., Vol. Ill, p. 69).

Upalada.—It is otherwise known as IJpalabada. It is a village in the
Parlakimodi taluk of the Ganjam district, where a set of copperplates of
Kanaka Ramadeva have been discovered (E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, October,
1935, p. 141).

Uragapura.—It was situated on the southern bank of the Klaveri.
Some have identified it with Uraiyur which is near Trichinopoly and on
the southern bank of the Kaveri. Hultzsch has identified it with
Negapatam which is a coastal town about 40 miles to the south of the
mouth of the Kaveri (EJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p, 116). It is mentioned in
Baghuvamia (VI, w. 69-60).

Urldm,—^It is in the Ohicacole taluk of the Ganjam district (EJ., XV,
p. 33p.

UrUivi§aya.—^It may be identified with the village named tJrtti in the
Keonjhar State about 12 miles to the north-west of Khicing on the right
bank of the river Vaitarapi (EJ., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 154).

Utkalavi^aya.—^According to the Skandapurdp^, Utkala is situated on
the southern sea, containing tirthas or holy places (Oh. VI, 2-3

;
Brahmdi^4<^’>

purdn^, II, 16. 42; III, 7. 368). A twelfth century epigraph of Gaha^avala
Govindacandra refers to XJtkalade^a where lived a Buddhist scholar named
Sakyaraksita. The Bhuvane^vara Stone Inscription of Narasimha L
refers to the building of a Vispu temple by Oandrika, sister of Narasimha,
at Ektora, modem Bhuvane^vara in the Utkalavisaya. It is clear from
this inscription that Utkalavisaya comprised the Ihri and Bhuvane§vara
regions. In the Bhagalpur Grant of Naraya^apala, a king of the Utkalas
(UtkaldndmadhUa) fled from his capital at the approach of Jayapala of the
Pala dynasty. The Badal Pillar Inscription of the time of Gudavamii^ra
credits king Devapala with having destroyed the race of the Utkalas along
with the pride of the Hunas and the conceit of the rulers of Dravida and
Gurjara. A Sonpur Grant of Mahaiivagupta Yayati distinguished Utkala-
de^a from Kalihga and Kongoda. The BriJiatsarphitd (XIV, 7) mentions it

as denoting modem Orissa. According to the Skandapurd^ (Ch. VI, 27)
Utkala comprises the territory from the river Rsikulya to the rivers Suvarna-
rekha and Mahanadi. The eastern boundary of Utkala seems to have
extended up to the river Kapi^a and to the realm of the Mekalas in the
west (RaghuyamSa, IV, 38). For farther details, vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in
Ancient India, pp. 333ff.; ExploraUon in Orissa (M.A.SJ., No. 44). .

Utpaldvatl (Sutpalavati).—This river is mentioned in the MahdbMrcda
(Bhismaparva, IX, 342). The Harivamia (OLXVIII, 9510-12) gives
another variant which is Utpala. It rises from the Malaya mountains .

(vide B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 102).

UUama-Oayda-OoMnnadevaram.—This is a village called after the
name of the Coda king Annadeva in the district of Visari and situated at
the confluence of the rivers Ganga and Pimasani (EJ., XXVI, Pt. I).
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UUama-Kdhila.—^This is northern Elaknla. This appears to refer to

Chicaoole in the Ganjam district as distinguished from the more southern

Srikakulam in the Eastna district (/8./.J., II, p. 373).

Uttiralddam ,—^This is northern Lata {SJJ,^ I, pp. 97-99).

Vaigavur .—^This is a village at the foot of the Tirumalai hill. It

beloved to the Mugai-nadu, a division of Pahgala-nadu {Ibid.^ I, p. 97).

\yVaigdi .—^It is a mountain which is the same as Tirumalai I,

pp. 94-96). It is also the name of a river which flows past Madhura (of.

Oaitanyacaritdmrta, Oh. 0, p. 141). It has been identified with the Elyta-

mala (of. Kurmapurd'^, XLVII, 36; Vardhwpurdim^ LXXXV, etc.).

Vaihantha .—^It is a place of pilgrimage, about 22 miles to the east of

Tinnevelly on the river Tamraparra, visited by ^rloaitanya according to

the ^nmitanya-^caritdmrta,

Vailur ,

—
^This village is situated in the Wandiwash taluk of the North

Aroot district, where an inscription has been found engraved on a rock.
It is different from Vayaliir in the Chingleput district (EJ., XXIII, Pt. V, .

p. 174—The Vailur Inscription of Kopperunjingadeva),

Vaitaram .—^This river rising among the hills in the north-west of the
Keonjhar State, flows first in a south-westerly and then in an easterly
direction, forming successively the boundaries between the Keonjhar and
Mayurbhanj States and between Keonjhar and Cuttack. It enters the
district of Cuttack near the village of Balipur and after flowing in a winding
easterly course across the delta, where it marks the boundary line between
Cuttack and Balasore, it joins its waters with the Brahmarii and passing
by Candbali finds its way into the sea under the name of the Dharma river.

The principal branches thrown off from the right bank of the Vaitaraiii
are cross-streams connecting it with the Kharsua. According to Hindu
tradition Bama when marching to Ceylon to rescue his wife Sita from the
clutches of the ten-headed demon Bavaria, halted on its bank on the
borders of Keonjhar. In commemoration of this event large number of
people visit this river every January. (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 16.)
This river which' is mentioned in the Mahdbharata (Vanaparva, Oh. 113;
of. Mahdhh., 86, 6-7) is situated in Kalihga. According to the Padma and
MaUya Pwd/nas, this sacred river is brought down to the world by Para§u-
rama. The Padmapurdna (Ch. 21) refers to it as a holy river. It is

referred to in the Samyutta NiJcdya (I, 21), where it is stated to be the river
Yama {Tamassa Vetaranim). The Buddhist tradition therefore seems to

Brahmanical tradition of the Vaitara^ being the Yama’s river.

Yallavdda .—^It is to be identified with Valayavada, also called Vala-
vada, the site of the present Badhanagari, about 27 miles to the south-
west of Kolhapur {EJ., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935).

Valldla ,—^It may probably be identified with Tiruvallam in the
Gudiyattam taluk of the North Arcot district (EJ,, XXVI, Pt. in, July,
1941) which was an important place in the old Bana territory.

ValUmalai .
—^This is a hill situated about a mile west of Melpa^H in the

Chittur tal^ of the North Arcot district. It was an ancient site of the
Jain worship {8J,L, HI, p. 22). Here Jaina rook inscriptions have been
found out mentioning the names of two Jaina preceptors and the founder
of the two images {EJ., TV, 140).

Vallum .—^It is a village in the modem Cuddapah district (S.U., III,
p. 106). It was the capital of Trailokyamalla MaUideva Maharaja.

VarpJadhard ,—^It is an internal river of Ganjam, which flows through
the (hstrict from north to south and receives a tributary on the left. It
falls into the Bay at Kalihgapatam (Law, Rivers of India, p. 44).
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VariapallL—^This village is in the Amalapuram taluk of the Godavari
district (JE?J., ni, 59fiF.).

^ Vanavdsl country.
—^The Brihat-samhitd (XIV, 12) refers to it as the

country included in the southern division. Vanavasi is in the Horth
Kanara district of the Bombay Presidency {SJJ., I, p. 96). It is the

name of a village in the SUmoga district of Mysore iState {EJ., XX)*
Formerly it was a seat of splendid royalty. It is a decayed village in the

Sirsi taluk of the North Kanara district where the two inscriptions of the
Kadamba Kirttivarma were discovered (jE.J., XVt, 363ff.), It contains

the temple of Madhuke^vara, the ancient tutelary deity of the Kadamba
princesJ It is identical with Vanavasi mentioned in the Nagarjunikonda
Inscriptions of Virapurusadatta. The elder Rakkhita was sent as a

missionary to this country for the spread of Buddhism {Mahdvmpsa, Ch.

XII, V. 4). #* During the Buddhist period and later North Kanara was
known as Vanavasi. According to Biihler, it was situated between the

Ghats, Tuhgabhadra and Baroda. This country was known to the author
of the HarivaniAa (XCV, 5213, 6231-33). The VdyupurdTTta (XLV, 126)

refers to the Vanavasikas, and the Bhi^maparva of the MaMbMrata (IX,

366) mentions Vanavasakas. According to the Da^ahumdracaritam (pp.

192-193) Vasantabhanu instigated Bhanuvarma, the lord of Vanavasi, to

make war on Anantavarma who mobilized his forces as soon as his boun-
dary was violated. Of all his vassals the first to help him was the lord of

A^maka. When the others gathered they made a short march encamping
on the bank of the Narmada. " The kingdom of Vanavasi is ancient Vai-

jayantipura, also known as Jayantipura, capital of the Kadambas, and
Vejayanti of the epigraphic records, situated on the river Varada on the

western frontier of the Sorale taluk (Rice, Mysore and Coorg^ I, pp. 289
and 296). It is held to be the same as the Busantion of the Periplm. It is

known as Banaouasei by Ptolemy. According to Saint Martin, this city

was visited by Hiuen Tsang, which was called by him as Kon-Kin-na-pu-lo,

i.e., Konkanapura. (McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy,

Ed, S. N. Majumdar, p. 179),/^

Vanji.—^It is also known as Karur in Tamil classics. It is a town on
the northern bank of the Kaveri or the Ponni river (SJJ,, VoL III, p.

444). According to some it was originally the capital of the Keralas or

Oeras now known as Tiru-Karur on the Periyar river near Cochin {O.HJ.,

I, p. 695).

Varada.—^This river which retains its Puranic name, rises from the

Western Ghats, north of Anantapur, and meets the Tungabhadra, east of

Karajgi. The Varada, also known as Vedavati, is a southern tributary of

the ]^na. The Vahya of the Mdrhand^ya Purdma is the Varada of the

Agnipurdna (Law, Rivers of India, pp. 46, 60).

Varagunarriangalam.—^It is also called Rajasingakulakki. It may be

identified with Rajasingamangalam in the Sivagahga Zemindari (SJJ.,

Vol. Ill, p. 460). It is one of the iS sacred places of the Vai^navas in the

Pandya country. It is 18 miles north-east of TinneveUy (EJ., XXI,
pt.iii).

VardhavarttaM.—^It probably lies near Chicacole. The Narasimha-

paUi Plates of Hastivarman refer to it {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1936,

p. 66). The village of Rohapaki, situated in the district of Varahavarttani

may be identified with modem Ronahki, a hamlet ofSingupura of Chicacole

taluk. The Varahavarttani district roughly corresponds to the coastal

region between Chicacole and Tekkali. (E.I., XXIII, Pt. II, April, 1936,

p. 65.) 0
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Vatsagidma.—^The Basim Plates of Vakataka Vindhyai^akti II refer

to this place whicli was prolbably the capital of Vindhyaiakti (J?. XXVI,
Pt. Ill, July, 1941). Eaja^ekhara in his Karpuramanjarl (p. 27) mentions
Vacchomi which corresponds to the Sanskrit Vatsagulmi. Vacchomi is

derived from the name of its capital Vaochoma (Vatsa^ma) and is identi-

cal with Vaidarbhl. Rajafekhara tells us that Vacchoma was situated in

Bak^ipapatha. It was a centre of learning in Rajaiekhara’s time. This

place is identical with Basim, the headquarters of the Basim taluk of the

Afcola district in Berar (vide Akola District Gazetteer^ pp. 326ff. for the

derivation of this place-name),

Vdghaura.—^It is Waghur, four miles south by west (^.L, XXV, Pt. V,

p. 208).

Vdtdpi,—^It is the name of a village {SJJ,, I, pp. 144, 152). Tlie

battle of Vatapi was fought in 642 A.B. Siruttonda was present in the

battle.

VeJiM.—^This is the Tamil name of the river Vegavatl which passes

Conjeeveram and joins the Palaru river near Villivalam {Ibid, III, 186).

Vela'nd'^u.—^The Sakarambu Inscription refers to it {Annual Beport

of South Indian Epigraphy, 1917, p. 116; EJ„ XXIV, Pt. VI, p. 273).

Velananduvi^aya corresponds to the modem Repalle taluk of the Guntur
district (J.A., XU, 91). Some later Velanandu chiefs claimed Kirtipura

in Madhyadeia as their original home.
VdapddL—^This is a suburb of VeUore in the North Arcot district

{8.LL^I, p. 76; of. EJ., IV, p. 81).

Vellura.—^It is^a town in the south mentioned in the Brihat-sapihitd

(XIV, 14). It is the same as Verul, Yerula, Elur§ or Ellora in the Nizam's
dominions well-known for the cave temples.

Velukanfaka,—^This forest was in the Daki^inapatha (Ang., IV, 64).

Velungagunta.—^It is modem Veligallu in the Chittoor district (j&.J.,

XXIV, Pt. IV, p. 191).

Velura,—^There are two villages of this name, one small and the other
large, according to the Svalpa-velura Grant of Gahga Anantavarman {EJ,,

XXIV, Pt. m, July, 1937, p. 133).

Vend.—^It is a river in the south mentioned in the Brihat-ecmhitd

(XIV, 12).

Ve^dd,—^It is taken to include the present Travancore State with its

capital at Kollam (Quilon), It is sometimes used to include the territories

ruled by all the branches of the Vahchi dynasty {EJ., XXVII, Pt. VII,
July, 1948, p. 305 f.n.).

Vengai-nddu.—It is the well-known country of Veh^ {SJJ., VoL I,

p. 63). It is an eastern Chalukya territory. Kulottuhgadeva or Eaja-
narayana at first ascended the throne of Vehgi, conquered Kerala, PiLndya,
Kuntala, and other countries and was anointed to the Coda kingdom (ibid.,

Vol. I, p. 61).

Vengl (Veh^pura).—^It is identified with Pedda-Vegi, a village near
Ellore in the Godavari district {EJ., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 46;
EJ., IX, p. 58). It stands between the Godavari and Kr^na. According
to the Kuruspal stone inscription of Some^varadeva, Viracoda was
the viceroy of this country appointed by his father. The Carala Plates of

Vira-Rajandradeva (iSaka 991) refer to Vehgi country which was re-

conquered by King Vallabha-Vallabha {EJ., 3XV, Pt. VI, April, 1940).

Hastivarmto, king of Veh^, is supposed to have belonged to ^alahkayana
dynfitsty according to the Pedda-vegi Plates of Nandivarman II. The
Teki Plates dated c. 1087 A.I). of Kulottuhga I show that his son Vira-coda
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was the governor of Veh^. The sons of Kulottuhga ruled Vengi as viceroys
by turn. The boundary of Vengi is given as the Mahendra mountain in
the north and Manneru in the Nellore district in the south (JS'.J., VI, 346;
vide also S. K. Aiyangar, Ancient India, p. 145),

Venhapgiri .—^It is the Tirumalai mountain near Tirupati in the North
Arcot district, about 72 miles to the north-west of Madras, where Rtoa-
nuja, the celebrated Vai^riava reformer, performed the worship of Vi^nu
in the 12th century A,D. (Law, Mountains of India, p. 21), It is known as
the Venkatacala according to the 8kandapurma, (Ch. I, 61. 36-48), which
is seven yojanas in extent and one yojana in height.

Vep;pambaUu,--A% belonged to Andi-nadu, a division of Agarapai’i’a

(3JJ., VoL I, pp. 80-82, 131), North Arcot district.

Vijayanagara .—Vijayanagara is the same as Bijanagar, situated in the
midst of the Karriatade6a. In its glorious days this kingdom included the
whole of the present Madras State, Mysore and the districts of Dharwar
and North Canara in the Bombay Presidency excepting the districts north
of the river, the district of Malabar in the West Coast, Travancore
and Cochin, Its lovely palaces were as high as mountains {3JJ,, Vol. I,

pp. 69-70, 161, 164). There were in it many populous and flourishing

towns besides villages. Many of the towns were old and only some sprang
up in the Vijayanagara period. The vast population of the empire may
be divided into different classes. Broadly speaking they may be brought
under two classes: the consumers and the producers. Certain classes of
people took a great part in the social activities of the age, such as games
and amusements, and were patronized both by the state and by the people.

There was a village Sahha, There were professional associations and
guilds. It was the capital of the Vijayanagar kings, noted for temples,

palaces, etc. partially destroyed in 1666 by the Muslims. The Vijaya-

nagara Inscriptions in Mysore are nearly as numerous as those of the
Hoysalas. IVom some inscriptions in the famous Kr^na temple at Vijaya-
nagar it is known that when in 1614 A.D. Kr^ipia Deva Raya, the greatest

of all the Vijayanagar rulers, captured the fortress of Udayagiri from
Prataprudra, the Gajapati king of Orissa, he took with him from that place

an image of Balakri^na and enshrined it in a Kri^na temple in his own
capital {A.8J., Annual Report, 1916/17, Pt. I, p. 14; The Second Vijaya^-

nagar Dynasty by Krishna Shastri, A.8J,, Annual Report, 1908/9, Pt, 11;

Economic Life in the Vijayanagar Empire, by T. V. Mahalingam, published
by the University of Madras, 1961). The ancient Pampa, now known as

Hampe, was the name of the site of Vijayanagara.

Vijayavdti ,—^It is modem Bezwada on the river Krsna {E.I,, XXXII,
Pt.V, 163).

Vikramapura ,—^It is the ancient name of Kannanur in Musuri taluk,

Trichy district {EJ,, HI, pp. 8-9).

Vilavatti ,—^It is possibly the village Vawem. According to some it

may be the village Vidavaluru about 12 miles east of it {EJ,, XXIV, Pt.

Vn, p. 301).

Vilinam .
—

^This is a port in the Travancore State (SJJ., Ill, p. 460).

Vinnakota,—^It may be identified with modern Vinnakota in the Gudi-

vada taluk of the Kistna district (EJ., XXV, Pt. Ill, p. 140).

Vi^amagiri ,
—^This village is situated in the Aska taluk of the Ganjam

district (EJ., XIX, p. 134—Visamagiri Plates of Indravarmadeva).

Visari-ndndu ,—^It figures in an epigraph belonging to the middle of

the 13th century among the countries conquered by Eruva-Bhima, one of

Armadeva^s ancestors {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. I, p. 40; No. 308 of 1935-36 of the

Madras Epigraphical Collection; Bhdratl, XV, p. 168).
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Vyaghrd^grahafa .— xs the Sanskrit equivalent of Puliyur (Tiger

Village), one of the names of Cidambaram (8JJ,, VoL I, 112 £n,).

Vydsa-sarovara ,—^It is a tank which is now silted up, situated at a

distance oftwo miles from Jajpur Road station. (S. avd O, District Gazetteer,

Cuttack, by O’Malley, 1933).

Yaugadha .
—

^It lies 18 miles to the north-west of Ganjam containing

an edict of Aj§oka (GJJ*, VoL I; VoL XIII).

Yaydtinagara .—^It is the ancient name of Kataka in Orissa (EJ,, III,

323ff.). Some have identified it with Jajpur in Orissa but it seems to be

unacceptable on the ground that-Vayatinagara was on the Mahfead! while

Jaipur is on the Vaitarapi. Moreover the charter contained in the Inscrip-

tion was issued from the city of Kataka which is evidently the modern
town of Cuttack (EJ., Ill, p. 341)*

Yedatore (IdaKturainddu).—^I'his is a small vilMge in the Mysore

district. Meet identifies it with the territorial division of Ededore {8JJ*,

VoL m, 465).

Yewur .—^It is a village in the Sorapur taluk of the Gulbarga district

of the Nizam’s territory, where inscriptions of the time of Jayasimha II

and of the time of Vikramaditya VI were discovered (EJ,, XII, 268ff.).
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Agradvlpa.—^It is an island in the Bhagirathi in the Nadia district

(Imperial Gazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I, p. 59).

Ahidri,—This village is situated a little to the south-east of Kamtaul
about 16 miles north-west of Darbhanga. As traditionally known this

place was the shrine of the sage Gautama whose wife Ahalya was remark-
able for her beauty (J)arhTumga, by O’Malley, p. 141, Bengal District

Gazetteers),

Airdvat^ma'^ala ,—^This was included in the Patodavisaya. It has
been identified with Ratagarh in the BanJd Police Station of the Cuttack
district (BJ„ XXVI, Pt’ 2, p. 78; XVII, 4).

Ajaya.—This river joins the Bha^athi at Katwa in the district of

Burdwan and forms a natural boundary between the districts of Burdwan
and Birbhum (Law, Mivers of India, p. 27). It is also known as AjamatL
It is Amyastis flowing past the city of Kiatadvipa according to the IndiJca

of Arrian (Ancient India as described by Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 191).

Jayadeva the great Bengalee poet was bom on the bank of this river near

Kenduli (Kenduvilva),

Alhhappa,—^Allakappa lay not very far from Vethadipa which is

stated to be situated on the way from Masar in the Shahabad district to

Vai^ali. It was ten leagues in extent and its king was intimately related

to king Vethadipaka of Vethadipa (Dhammapada Commentary, English

TransI, Harvard Oriental Series, No. 28, p. 247). The Bulis who were a
republican people belonged to AUakappa. They obtained possession of a

portion of the Buddha’s relics and built a stupa over them (Dlgha Nikaya,

II, p. 167). According to some the Bulis dwelt in the modern Muzaffarpur

and Sahabad districts on both banks of the Ganges (L. Peteoh, Northern

India according to the 8hui-Ghing-Ghu, p. 52).

AmbalaWiikd,—^It was a Buddhist site in and about Rajagyha,

mentioned in the Dlgha Nihdya (I, 1). The Rajagaraka at Ambalatthika

was a garden-house of king Bimbisara (Sumangalavildsinl, I, 41). Accord-

ing to Buddhaghosa it was an appropriate name for the royal park with a

young mango-grove at its door (Sumangalavildsinl, I, 41). This royal

garden-house stood mid-way between Rajagarha and Nalanda (Yinaya,

II, p. 287). It was the first halting place on the high road extending in

the Buddha’s time from Rajagrha to Nalanda and further east and north-

east (Dlgha Nihdya, 1, 1; Ibid,, II, 72ff.).

Ambapdlivana,—^TMs mango-orchard was in Vai^ali where Buddha
dwelt for some time. It was a gift from the courtezan named Ambapali

(Dlgha, II, 94).

Ambasandd—
(
= Amrakhanda).—^It was a Brahmin village situated

to the east of Rajagrha to the north of the Vediyaka mountain and the

Indasalaguha (Dlgha Nihdya, 11, 263). It was so called because there

were mango-orchards not far from it (Sumangalavildsinl, III, 697).

Ambavana,—^It was a thicket of mango trees (Sumangalavildsinl, II,

399). It was a mango-orchard at Rajagrha, belonging to Jivaka, the

royal physician. Here Buddha dwelt for some time (Dlgha, I, 47, 49).

Kmg Ajatasattu of Magadha came here to see the Buddha.
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AndJiahavirida.—^It was in Magadha, where Buddha once dwelt.

Brahma Sahampati met the Master here and uttered some verses in his

presence. {Sam, Nik,, I, 154). It was connected with Rajagaha by a

cart-road {Vinaya-Mahdvagga, I, 109).

Andhapura,—^The inhabitants of the kingdom of Seri, who were dealers

in pots and pans, crossed the river Telavaha and entered this city.

Ai^ga,—^Ahga was one of the sixteen MaMjanapadas of ancient India

and was very rich and prosperous (Ai^g,, I, 213; B. C. Law, India as des-

cribed in early texts of Buddhism and Jainism, p. 19; of. Mahdbhdrata, 822,

40; MaMvaatu, 11, 2; Vinaya Texts, S.B.E., II, 146 note). It is mentioned

in the Togimtantra {2,2, 119). The Atharvaveda refers to the Angas m a

distinct people along with the Magadhas, Mujavants and Qandharis with-

out specifying their territories (V. 22. 14). They were despised as Vrdt^as

or peoples who lived outside the pale of orthodox Brahmanism {J.R,A,8,,

1913, 155iF.; J,A,8,B„ 1914, 317ff.). In the Qgpcdha-Brahmana they are

mentioned as Ahga-Magadha (11, 9). Panini groups together Ahga, Vahga,

Kalihga, Pundra, etc., all placed in the Midland (VT, 1. 170; 11, 4, 62),

The Mahdbhdrata makes the races of Ahga, Vahga, Kalihga, etc. to be the

descendants ‘of the saint Dirghatamas by Sudesna, wife of Bali (1. 104).

According to Zimmer and Bloomfield the Angas were settled on the rivers

Son and Ganges in later times but their early seat was presumably there

also {Altindisches Leben, 36; Hymns of the Atharvaveda, 446, 449). Pargiter

regards them as a non-Aryan people that came over-sea to eastern India

{J.R,A,8,, 1908, p. 862). Ethnographically they were connected with the

Kalihgas and other peoples of the plains of Bengal {Gambridge History of

India, I, p. 634). According to the Belava Copperplate of Bhojavarman,

the Varman kings extended their power over this country (N. G. Majumdar,

Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 16ff.). The Bewal Stone Inscription

of Karna refers to .^ga along with Kira in the Kangra valley, L§ta

Kuntala and Kulailca. Ahga comprised the country round the modem
Bhagalpur {E,I,, XXIV, Pt. 3, July, 1937).

^

According to the Samath
Inscription of Kumaradevi, Queen of Kanauj, Ahga was governed by a

viceroy named Mohana under king Ramapala who was the maternal grand-

father of Kumaradeid {El,, IX, p. 311). The Nilgund Stone Inscrip-

tion of Amoghavarsa of the 9th century A.D. states that the rulers of Ahga,

Vahga and Magadha worshipped him {E,I,, VI, 103). In the Deoli

Grant of Krsna IH, Krsna 11 is said to have been worshipped by the Angas,

Magadhas and others {EJ,, V, 193).

The Angas were named after an eponymous king Ahga.i According

to the Rdmdyana, Ahga was so named because the cupid God, Madana,

fled to this country to save himself from the wrath of Rudra and became
ananga or bodiless by giving up his anga here—an amusing philological

explanation of the origin of the name.2 The Anava kingdom, the nucleus

of which was Ahga, became divided into five kingdoms said to have been

named after five sons of king Bali. Pargiter points out that the Anavas
held all East Bihar, Bengal proper and Orissa comprising the kingdoms of

Ahga, Vahga, Pundra, Suhma and Kalihga.® This statement of Pargiter

is not corroborated by any other reliable evidence. The princes of Ahga
were very beautiful and their dwelling place was known as AhgaA The

1 Ahga Vairooana is incliided in the list of anointed kings in the Aitar&ya

Brahmaria (VIII, 22),
2 jRdmdyana, 47, 14.

3 AXH.fT., p. 293.
^ Stmicmgalmildsml, Pt. I, p. 279.
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Angas occupied the territory corresponding to the district of Bhagalpur
and probably including Monghyr.^

The capital of the Angas was first called Malim which name was
changed to Campa or Campavati^ in honour of a king named Campa,
Lomapada’s great grandson.^ The city of Campa was built by Maha-
govinda,'^ It was here that the Buddha was compelled to prescribe the

use of slippers by the monks.® At the time of the Buddha Campa was a
big town and not a village.® It was once ruled by Anoka’s son Mahinda
and his sons and grandsons of the Iksvaku raceJ The Uvamgadasdo, a
Jain work,® points out that a temple called Caitya Punpabhadda existed

at Campa at the time of Sudharman, a disciple of Mahavira. This city

was hallowed by the visits of the Buddha and Mahavira. Mahavira spent

three rainy seasons here.® It was the birthplace and the place of death
of Vasupujya, the twelfth Krthankara of the Jains it is said to have
been the headquarters of Candana and her father.ii It was a great centre

of Jainism. It was visited by Prabhava and Sayambhava. It was here

that Sayambhava composed the DaiavaihdliJca Sutra,^^ A Brahmin of

Campapurx presented to Bindusara, king of Pataliputra, a daughter named
Subhadrangi.i®

Campapuri or Campanagara or Campamalini is described as a place of

pilgrimage in the MahdbhdrafaM Yuan Chwang calls this city as Chanp’o.

It is a sacred place of the Jains, The city of Campa is situated at a short

distance from modern Bhagalpur. The river named Campa formed the

boundary between Anga and Magadha.i® It was surrounded by groves of

Campaka trees even at the time of the Mahdhhdrata,'^^ Buddhaghosa, a

Buddhist commentator, refers to a garden near the tank called Gaggara
which was full of five kinds of Campaka flowers.^^ According to the Jaina

Oampakaire^thiJcathd Campa was in a very flourishing condition. There

were perfumers, spice-sellers, sugar-candy-sellers, jewellers, leather-tanners

garland-makers, carpenters, goldsmiths, weavers, etc.^® It was a seat of

Magadhan x iccjroyalty from the time of Bhattiya, father of Bimbisara.

Near Campa there was a tank dug by queen Gaggara of Campa known as

Gaggarapokkharani which was famous as a halting place of the wandering

ascetics and recluses, resounding with the din of philosophical discussions

(SaTmyapavddaJcd), In the DaSahumdracarita we find that Campai® has

been described as abounding in rogues. Campa was besieged by Candra-

varman whose king Sinhavarman was indomitable as a lion {DaJaJcumdra-’

cariiam^ p. 52). There lived a great sage named Manci in the Anga country

on the bank of the river Ganges outside the capital city of Campa [Ibid,,

p. 69). In this city there was a prosperous merchant named Nidhipalita

X B. 0. Law, Indm as described in ea/rly Uxts of BuddMsm and Jainism^ p. 60,

2 Mahdhhmoita, Xn, 6, 134; XIII, 42, 2369; Vayu Purdna, 19, 1066; Mateya,

48, 97; BraTmdpda, 13, 43; Visiyu, IV, 18, 4.

a HaH^amia, XXXI, 1699-1700; MaMbhdrata, Santiparva, 34, 36.

4 Bigha, il, p. 236. ® Vinayapitaha, I, pp. 179ff.

6 mgha, n, p. 146.
7 Dlpcf/txwhsaf p. 28; cf. Vamsatthappakdsinl (P.T.S.), pp. 128-129.

« Hoernle’s Bd., p. 2 notes.
• S, Stevenson, Mea^t of Jainism, p, 41.

10 0, J. ShaL, Jainism in North India, p. 26, f.n. 6.

11 Indian Oidture, Vol, III.

12 Hemohandra’^ Cantos IV and V.
13 R. L. Mitra, A Hu : Literature, p. 8.

14 Vanaparva, Oh. 8u. Jdtaha, TV, 464. *

10 Ann^asanaparva, Ch. 42. Sumangalcwildsini, I, 279-80.

13 Shah, Jainism in North India, p. 96.

1® (Madanmohan Tarkalamkara Ed.), Ch. I, pp. 3, 6; Ch. II, pp. 7, 11, 12.
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who had a quarrel with Vasirpalita on the subject of good looks and of
cash {IhiA., p, 67).

Fa-hien, a Chinese pilgrim, who visited India in the fifth century
A.D., followed the course of the Ganges, and descending eastwards for 18
yojanas, he found on the southern bank the kingdom of Oampa, where he
saw some topes.^

Yuan Chwang who came to India in the seventh century A.D., visited

Oampa which was situated on the south side of the Ganges and more than
4,000 li in circuit. He saw the monasteries mostly in ruins and there were
more than 200 ffinayana monks in the city of Oampa, which was visited

by the Buddha.
Anga included Iranaparvata which along with Camp^ supplied war

elephants.2 According to the Bdmdyana Sugriva sent his monkey follow-

ers in quest of Sita to the countries lying on the east among which Anga
was one.®

There were 80,000 villages in Anga, which is an exaggerated traditional

fi^e.^ Anga was the country of the well-known author (Aurava) of the
Big VedaJ^ There was a distinct local alphabet of Anga according to the
LalitavistaraS^ A Brahmana youth named Kapila referred to the riches

owned by the king of Anga.7

Ancient Anga is said to have included the hermitage of the sage Rsya-
Wnga, Karnagad or the fort of Karna, Jahnu-a^rama or the hermitage of
the sage Jahnu and Modagiri or Monghyr. The MaMbMrata mentions
Anga and Vanga as forming one vi§aya or kingdom (44. 9). The kingdom
ofAnga was in the Buddha’s time a centre of activities of some well-known
heretical teachers.®

In the kingdom of Anga there were many towns, such as Apana® and
Bhaddiyanagara where Vi^akha, the daughter of Sumanadevi, lived.io The
way from Bhaddiya to Apana lay through Anguttarapa, obviously a low-
land There was another town of the Angas named Assapura wMch was
visited by the Buddha.l*

In the Buddha’s time there were in Anga-Magadha several Mahasalas
or Sn§.taka institutions maintained on royal fiefe granted by the kings
Pasenadi and Bimbisara. According to the Mahagovinda Suttanta seven
such colleges were founded by Mahagovinda in seven main kingdoms of
his time including Anga with Oampa as its capital. These were all theo-
logical colleges granting admission only to the Brahmin youths {md'mvakd).
The numerical strength of each of them was no less than three hundred
students. The high reputation of the head of the institution attracted
students from various quarters and various localities,^®

The sale of wives and children and the abandonment of the afflicted
• were prevalent among the Angas.^^ There was a custom-house between

Oampa and Rajagrha for the realization of taxes from the public.^®

1 Legge, The TrmeU of FaMen^ p. 100.
^ Waters, On Tuan Ohwa/ngf II, pp. 181-182*
s Edmdyai(^y 652, 22-28. * Vinceyapipahay I, p. 179,
6 X, 138; Pargiter, AJM.T.y p. 132. « Lalitavistara, 125-26.
^ Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, p. 129, • Majjhvtna Nihdya, 11, p, 2.
8 Samyutta Nihdya, V, pp. 225-26.

18 Dhammapada Qommentary, I, 3843“,
w Vincvya, I, 2433.; Dhammapada‘a0hdh(ahd, HI, 363.
18 Majjhima Nikaya, I, 2813,
18 Ndnddisd ndndjcmapadd rmrtxivahd dgacohanti—Digha, I, 114.

Mahabkdrata, VIII, 45, 14-16; 28, 34,
18 Dwydvaddna, p, 275.
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The king of the Ahga country was invited at the horse-sacrifice of
king Da^aratha,! The sage R^ya^ringa, son of Bibhandaka, came to Anga
at the invitation of Romapada, who was then the powerM king of the
Anga country* King Romapada received him cordially and gave his

daughter Santa in marriage to him because the sage succeeded in removing
drought from his kingdom.^ At the request of king Romapada of Anga,
B$ya^ringa with his wife Santa came to Ayodhya to perform the sacrifice

of king Da^aratha who was a great &iend of Romapada.®
Karna was placed on the throne of Anga at the instance of his ally,

Buryodhana and other Kaurava chieftains.^ The Paridavas, especially

BMmasena, banned him as lowborn [auiaputra), whom Bhimasena declared

as no match for his brother Arjuna with the result that Karpa became an
inveterate enemy of the Pajgidavas.s At the Svayamvara ceremony of

Draupadi, daughter of king Drupada of the Pafloala-country, Karna was
present with other Ki?atriya princes, such as !§alya of Madra and Duryo-
dhana of HastinEpura. It was here that Arjuna won the hand of Draupadi
by a wonderful feat of archery. Bhima and Arjuna were then disguised

as Brahmanas. A quarrel ensued over the acquisition of Draupadi and a
duel took place between Arjuna and Karna with the result that the latter

was defeated.® Arjuna on his way to Manipura (in Assam) visited Anga
as a pilgrim and distributed riches there.7 Bhimasena fought with Karn.a,

king of Anga, and convinced him of his prowess prior to the Rajasuya
sacrifice of Yudhisthira. He killed the king of Modagiri (Monghyr).®

Karua is said to have attended the Rajasuya sacrifice of Yudhisthira at

Indraprastha.s On the eve of the Paundarika sacrifice of Duryodhana,
the jSAga country is referred to in connection with the digvijaya or military

campaign of Karna.i® BMsma, while lying on a bed of arrows in the battle-

field of Kuruk^etra, asked Karn.a to refirain from this fratricidal war, as he
was not the son of a charioteer. His mother was Kunti. But Karna
said that he had already promised to fight for Duryodhana against the
Pandavas.il He was made the commander-in-chief of the Kaurava army
by Duryodhana.i® Arjuna went to the Anga country in quest of the sacri-

ficial horse. The kings of Anga, Ka^i and Koi§ala and Edratas and Tan-
ganas were compelled to pay him homage.i® King Jarasandha is said to

have extended his supremacy over the Angas, Vangas, Kalingas and
Pun^as.i^ The Angas were also defeated in a battle bv Vasudeva as we
learn from the Dronaparva of the MaMhMrata. In the Santiparva of the

MaMhhdrata^^^ we fed Vasupama, king of Anga, visiting a golden mountain
called Yufijavat on the ridge of the Himalayas.

Seniya Bimbisara was the king of Anga-Magadha when the Buddha
renounced the world and Mahavira became a Jina. During the reign of

king Bhatiya of Magadha, his son Bimbisara ruled Anga as his viceroy.

Throughout Jaina literature Kunika Ajata^atru is represented as a
king of Anga, but the fact is that he was only the viceroy of Anga, which

I Rdmayaim^ 27, 25.
» Ibid,, 9tb and lOtb sargas, pp. 20-22; cf. Pargiter, Mdrhandeya Purdv^a, p* 464

and notes.
a Ibid., 24, 10-31.
^ MaMbhdrata, Vangavasi ed., p. 140.
« Ibid., 1, 25, pp. 140-141.
7 Ibid., 9, 195; 195, 10.

9 Ibid., 7, 245.
w Ibid., 1-39,993-4.
13 Ibid., 4-5, p. 2093.
l» OXXII, 4469-75.

6 Ibid., I, 4, 178-179.
3 Ibid., V, 2, p. 242.
10 Ibid., 8-9, 513.
i« lUd., 43-56, p. 1174,
1^ Ibid., XII, Ch. 6607.
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formed a part of the kingdom of Magadha.i The annexation of Ahga to

Magadha was a turning point in the history of Magadha. It marked the

first step taken by the king of Magadha in his advance to greatness and the

position of supremacy which it attained in the following centuries. The
Camfeyya Jdtaha records a fight between the two neighbouring countries

of Anga and Magadha. From time to time Anga and Magadha were
engaged in battles. Once the Magadlian king was defeated and pursued by
the army of Ahga but he escaped by jumping into the river named CampS
flowing between Ahga and Magadha. Again he defeated the king of Ahga,
recovered his lost kingdom and conquered Ahga as well. He became
intimately associated with the Ahga king and used to make oiferings on
the bank of the Oampa every year with great pomp.^ The Vimya MaM-
vagga goes to prove that Mga came under Bimbisara’s sway.® Im-
me^ately prior to the rise of Buddhism there were four powerful
monarchies in northern India, each of which was enlarged by the
annexation of neighbouring territories. Thus Ahga was annexed to

Magadha, Ka^i to Ko^ala, Bhagga to Vatsa and probably jSurasena to
Avanti.

The Sonada'^da Suttanta of the Digha Nihdya refers to the bestowal of
Campa, the capital of Ahga, as a royal fief on the Brahmin Sonadanda,^
Magadha was brought under the sway of Ahgaraja.® Dhatarattha, king
of TSMl and Ahga, was a contemporary of Sattabhu, king of Kalihga, and
Re^u, king of Mithila.® It is interesting to note that Ahga and Magadha
were conquered by the king of Benaras.'^^ Bindusara married the daughter
of a Brahmin of Campa, who gave birth to a son named A^oka,® Sri Har^a
mentions a king of Ahga named Dpdhavarman being restored to his king-
dom by XTdayana, king of Kau^ambi.® According to the Hariva/r^a and
the Purdnaa Dadhivahana was the son and successor of Ahga. This
Dadhivahana could not have been the same king Dadhivahana who is

represented by the Jainas as a contemporary of Mahavira and a weak
rival of king Satanika of Kau^ambi.^o From tiie Hathigumph§ insoripilton

we learn that after the defeat of king Bahasatimita, king KhEravela of
Kalihga carried back to his capital the riches collected from Ahga-Magadha.^^,

Pah Buddhist literature gives us some information about the religion

of the Angas.12 The monks of Campa, the capital of the Ahgas, were in the
habit of performing some acts contrary to the rules of Vinaya^^ The
Buddha, while he was dwelhng at Campa, heard Vahgisa, a famous disciple
of the Buddha, uttering a stanza in praise of* him.i^ Many sons of the
householders of Ahga and Magadha followed the Buddha in course of his
journey from Rajagriha to Kapilavastu.i^ The chaplain of king Mahako-
imla, father of Pasenadi, became his disciple with many others.^® An
Ajivika declared himself to be a disciple of the Buddha.i7 Bimbisara was
converted to Buddhism with many Brahmin householders of Ahga and

^ Of, NiraydmU mtra, Sthamrdvalicarita, etc,
2 Jdiaka, Fausboll, IV, 454-66.
^ Digha, I, pp. Ulff.
6 Digha, II, 220ff.

Dwydvaddna, pp. 369-70.
10 1914, 320£e.

8 xvn, p. 1 .

8 Jdtaka, VI, p. 272.
Jdtaha, FausboH, V. 316.

0 PriyadarMhd, Act IV.

281fi.

11 Barua, Old Brdhml InecripHons, pp
12 Vinaya, I, 312-16, 179ff.; DlghaX

272-73
111-26; Ibid., Ill, 272; Majih'ima, I, 271fi.,

18 Vinayapifaha, I, 316ff. lA Sa^yuUa, I, 196-96,
18 Jdtaha, I, Niddnahathd, p. 87.
1® Dhammapada Commentary, HI, 241£f.
17 Ibid,, II, 61-02.
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Magadha.i Vi^akha was converted Tby the Buddha, while dwelling in

Ahga.2 All the available evidence points to the fact that within the first

decade of the Buddha’s enlightenment, Buddhist headquarters were
established in various localities adjoining many important towns including
Campa. At everyone of these places sprang up a community of monks
under the leadership and guidance of a famous disciple of the Buddha*^

The inhabitants of Anga and Magadha evinced a keen interest in the
annual sacrifice performed by the Jatilas of the Gaya region under the
leadership of Uruvela Kassapa

A

Angara,—^This village has been identified either with Mangraon or its

neighbour Sangraon (jBJ., XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p, 245),

ArLjanavana.—It was at Sakota where the Buddha once dwelt {Sam,,

I, 64; V. 73, 219). It was a grove in which the trees were planted {Saman-
tapdsddihd, I, p. 11).

AntaragirL—It is in the Rajamahal hills in the district of Santal
Parganas [Mataya Purdna, Oh. 113, v. 44; Pargiter’s Mdrharpdeya Pwrdnui,

p. 325 note).

Apara-Oayd.—^It was near Gaya. Buddha came here at the invitation

of Sudar^ana (Mahdvastu, III, pp. 324-325; B. C. Law, A study of the Mahd-
vaatu, pp. 156-157).

Apdpapurl .—See Pdvdpuri,
Aphsad,—^The Aphj?ad or Aph^and Inscription of Adityasena refers to

Aph§ad or Aph^and, also called Jafarpur, a village near the right bank of

Sakari river about 15 miles towards the north-east of Nawada in the Gaya
district {GJJ,, Vol. III).

Aiohdrdma,—^It was a Buddhist establishment at Pataliputra built

by A{§oka {Mahdvamsa, V, v. 80). The building of the establishment was
looked after by an elder {thera) named Indagutta {Samantapdsddihd I,

pp. 48-49). Here the third Buddhist council was held in Ai§oka’s time
{Ibid., p. 48). According to the Milindapcmho (pp. 17-18), a merchant of
Pataliputra said to the revered Nagasena standing at the cross-road not
far from Pataliputra, ‘This is the road leading to the AiokarSma. Please
accept my valuable blanket.’ Nagasena accepted it and the merchant
departed therefrom being very much pleased. Nagasena then went to the
Aiokarama to meet the revered elder Dhammarakkhita. He learnt from
him the valuable words of the Buddha occurring in the three Pitakas and
also their deep meanings. At this time many elders, who assembled at the
Bakkhitatala on the Himalayan mountain, sent for Nagasena who left the
Aiokarama and came to them.

The Mahdvafnsa refers to a tank in the Aiokarama (V, 163). A^oka
sent a minister to this drama asking the community pf naonks to hold here
the Uposatha ceremony {Ibid., V, 236). A compilation of the true Dhamma
was made in this drama {Ibid., V, 276). From this drama the elder named
Mittinna came to Pataliputra with many monks {Ibid., XXIX, v. 36).

Audcmvariha.—^The Vappaghosavata Inscription of Jayanaga {E.I.,

XVIII, pp. 60ff.) mentions this visaya. Some have established the geo-

graphical connection between Udumvara of Sarkar Audambar (of, E.I.,

XIX, pp. 286-287) and the south of the village of Mallasarul, Burdwan
Division, Bengal {EJ., XXIII, Pt. V

—

Mallasdrul Copperplate of Vijaya’^

sena).

^ Petavatthu Oommenta/ry, p. 22.
2 Dhcmmapada Oonmentary, I, 384ff.
3 Law, Historical Gleamngs, p. 45.
^ Vinaya, I, 27f£.
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Adipur .—This village is in the Panohpir snb-division of MayurTbhanj

in Orissa {EJ,, XXV, Pt, IV, October, 1939).

Alavi ,—^As a principality it was included in the Ko^alan empire. This

town was 30 yojanas from Sravasti and 12 from Benaras (Watters, On
Tuan Chwang^ 11, 61), It lay between ^ravasti and Rajagrha, The way
from Sravasti to Alavi lay through Kitagiri {Vinaya^ II, 170ff.), Some
think that Ajavi was on the Ganges. According to some, it is identical

with Xewal or Nawal in Unao district in U.P., while according to others,

it is Aviwa, 27 miles north-east of Etwah. There was a shrine called the

Aggalava Cetiya near the town of Alavi where the Buddha once dwelt

{jmaU, I, 160).

Amgdci ,—^It is a village in the Dinajpur district of Bengal, where the

copperplate inscription of Vigrahapala III was discovered XV,
293£f.j.

Amragarttikd ,—^It may be the modern Ambahula also called Simasimi

to th^south ofMallasarul {EJ., XXIII, Pt. V, p. 158).

Arofmg'hdtd,—^It is a village situated about six miles north of Eaneighat

in the district of Xadia. The river Ourni flows by the village and on its

bank stands the Hindu temple of Jugalkishore. It is a holy place of the

Hindus, (Por further details, vide B. 0. Law, Eoly Places of India, p. 2).

Ardma .—^It is described to be a prosperous city in Orissa with palatial

buildings, temples, gardens, tanks, etc. It seems to have been situated

not far from the town of Sonpur. Really speaking, it was a pleasure-garden

where the king occasionally lived {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII).

AriydlhMh—^Prom the right side of the Padma, which in its lower
course becomes known as the Kirtina^a or the destroyer of memorable
works amongst the monuments and buildings of Raja RajvaUabh at Raj-
nagar in the district of Paridpur, issues the Ariyalkhal river below the
town of Paridpur. It flows down into the Bay of Bengal through the
Madaripur sub-division of Paridpur and the district of Backerganj. This
hMl the Madhumati are connected by a small river which flows from
the former a little above the town of Madaripur and joins the latter a little

above Gopalganj in Madaripur sub-division (Law, Bivers of India, p. 28).

Atreyl ,—^The river Atreyi and the lesser Yamuna meet together in the

district of Rajshahi, and then the united stream receives two small tri-

butaries, one on the right and the other on the left. Then it bifurcates

east of Xator. The main stream flows into the Ganges south-east of Boalia
in the district of Rajshahi and the lesser stream into the Karatoya (Law,
Rivers of India, p, 29).

Badaganga ,—^It is a small rivulet about 14 miles north-west of Daboka
{EJ., XXVII, 18),

Baddl .—^It is in the Dinajpur district of North Bengal. A pillar

inscription of the time of Narayapapala has been discovered at a distance
of three miles from this place, A pillar containing the figure of a mythical
bird Garuda was found here (EJ., 11, 160-167). The Bad§l Pillar Inscrip-

tion of the time of Gudavami^ra credits Mng Devapala with having
eradicated the race of the tftkalas along with the pride of the Hunas,

Badhdmtd .—^It is situated near the northern baxik of the river Meghna,
It was known as Karmanta near Oomilla town in Bast Bengal. The
modem village of Ba(tt;amta {Jaya^Kmrmntavdsalcdt, EJ., XVIII, p. 36),
is situated 12 miles west ofthe town of ComiUa.

BahupuUa ,—^It was a caitya (shrine) in Vai^ali {DlgTia, II, p. 118).

14B
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Baidyamfha,—^It is also known as Harddapitha and Deoghar* It is

a small town four miles to the south of Jasidih Junction Station of the
Bast Indian Railway and about 200 miles due west of Calcutta. During
the later Moslem rule, it formed a part of the Birbhum district. It is now
included in the Santal Parganas in Bihar. It is a place of Hindu
pilgrimage. It is situated on a rooky plain, having a small forest on the
north, a low hill on the north-west, a large hill called the Trikiitaparvata

about five miles to the east and other hills to the south-east, south and south-

west at varying distances. Immediately to the west of the town there is a
small rivulet called Yamunajor. Its area is about two miles. The soil is

fertile and the crops are rich. It is a sub-division of Dumka. The temple
of Baidyanatha is one of the famous temples in Bihar. It is visited by
pilgrims throughotit the year. Its antiquity is carried back in some of the
Purdrm ^ to the second ago of the world according to Dr. Rajendralala
Mitra. The temple of Baidyanatha stands in the middle of the town and
is surrounded by a courtyard of an irregular quadrilateral figure. The
principal temple is a plain stone structure. Its surface is out into a check
pattern by plain perpendicular and horizontal mouldings. The presiding

deity of the temple is the Jyotirlinga or Baidyanatha. The ritual of worship
is simple enough. The mantras are few and the offerings limited. This
temple has now (Sept. 26, 1953) been thrown open to all Hindus irrespective

of caste. There are many small temples at Deogliar (now called Baidya-
ndthadhdm)^ e.g., that of Parvati, the consort of the presiding deity in the
main temple; that of Kala Bhairava; that of Sandhyadevi, the goddess of
Vesper or the Savitrldevi, the wife of the Sun.^

Balahalahhi.—The Bhuvanehara Praiaati refers to Balabalabhi. H. P.
6§stri has identified it with B%di.

Bansi.—^It is a village in the district of Bhagalpur situated near the
base of the Mandar hill. The numerous buildings, tanks, large wells and
stone-figures found round the base of this sacred hill show that a great city

must have once been in existence there. How the city fell into rain is

unknown, though the local tradition ascribes its destruction to KalSpahar.
After the destruction of the temple of Madhusudana on the Mandar hiU,

the image of the deity was brought to Bansi where it now remains. On
the last day of the Bengali month of Paii^ the image is carried every year
from Bansi to the foot of the hill There is a sacred tank at the foot where
the pilgrims bathe, as they consider the water of the tank to be sacred (vide

BhagalpuTy by Byrne, B. D. Gazetteers, 1911, pp. 162-163).

Baraba/t MU (vide Ehalatika).—^There are some oaves in these hills

situated about 16 miles north of Gaya. The caves known as Sdtgha/rd

(seven houses) are divided into two groups, the four southernmost in the
Barabar group being more ancient. The Hyagrodha cave iS hewn in the

granite ridge and faces south. There is an inscription recording the gift

of the cave to the Ajivikas by A^oka. The Lomasrishi cave is similar to

this cave, but is unfinished. The side walls of the outer chamber are

dressed and polished but the inside of the inner chamber is very rough.

The entrance is finished and is, no doubt, the earliest example of the rock*-

cut caitya hall. The fourth cave of the Barabar group is the Vi^vajhopri.

It consists of chambers, hut it is unfinished. There is an inscription on the

1 Bmdyandtha-mdMtmya of the S'iva Purdna, Ch. 4; Baidy(mdtJm^mdhdtmya of
the Padma Pmdv^a, Ch. 2.

* Por details vide On the Temples of Deogha/r by Dr. Eajendralala Mitra published

in 1883, pp. 164ff,
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wall of the outer chamber recording the gift of the cave by A^oka (Law,

Geographical Essays, pp. 17, 341).

Barandrk,—^The Deo-Baranark Inscription of Jivitagupta II refers

to it. It is ancient VaruQika, a village about 25 miles south-west of Arrah
in the Shahabad district ((7.J.J., VoL III).

Barantapura (Barantpur).—It is situated about 15 miles from Madhi-
pura in the district of Bhagalpur, containing the ruins of a fort which is

said to have been the residence of king Virata mentioned in the Malm^
hhdrata. The Papdavas, as told in the Mah&bhdrata, accepted service in

disguise under him. Kicaka, the brother-in-law of king Virata, wanted
to take Draupadi, the wife of the Panclava brothers, and was killed by
Bhimasena at this village. It is said that a party of king Duryodhana
took away many heads of cattle belonging to king Virata. Arjuna fought

with them and recovered the cattle. The TJUaragogtha or the northern

grazing field was situated in the vicinity of this village [Bhagalpur by
Byrne, Bengal District Gazetteers, 1911, p. 162).

Bardhar,—^It is in the Burdwan district containing some late mediaeval
temples Annual Report, 1917/18, Pt. I, p. 9). Its ancient name is

unknown.
Basdrh.—^This village, situated 20 miles north-west of Hajipur, has

been identified with Vai^ali [Muzajfarpur, by O’Malley, Bihar District

Gazetteers, pp. 138-139).

Bmgarh,—^It is in the Dinajpur district of Bengal, where the grant of

Mahipala I was discovered [EJ., XIV, 324ff.). The ruins of Bahgarh or

Bannagara are found on the eastern bank of the river Punarbhava, one
and a half mile to the north of Gahgarampur which is 18 miles south of
Dinajpur. For further details vide Introducing India, Pt. I, 79-80; Pro*-

ceedings of the Indian History Congress, III, 1939-40; K. G. Goswami,
Excavations at Bdngarh (Calcutta, 1948). See Kotivar§avi$aya,

Bdripddd ,—^It is in the Mayurbhanj district of Orissa [EJ,, XXVI,
Pt. n, p. 74).

Beluvagdma.—^It was a village in Vaii^ali [SamyttUa NiJodya^ V, 162).

Belwd.~lt is situated at a distance of about 16 mUes east of
Hih Station. It is within the Ghoraghat P.S. in the Dinajpur district

(J.A.)Sf., LeUers, Vol. XVII, No. 2, 1951).

Bhaddiyanagara.—^This city lay in the kingdom of Ahga, where
Visakha was bom [Dhamma, Gommy,, Vol, I, p, 384).

Bhagavdnganj,—^This village is situated in the south-east of the Dinaj-
pur sub-division, a few miles south-east of Bharatpur. It contains the
remains of a stupa which has been identified with Drona-stupa referred to

by Hiuen Tsang. This Drona was a Brahmin who distributed Buddha’s
relics after his death (cf. Mahdparinihhdna Suttanta, Dlgha, II). This
stupa is a low circle mound about 20 feet high. Not far from it flows the
Punpun river [ABJ,, Reports, Vol. VIII).

Bhandagdma.—It was situated in the country of the Vajjis [Ang. Nih,,

BhdglrathH.—^This river is mentioned in the Hariva/rpAa (I, 16) and in
me Yogimtantra (2. 4, pp. 128-129). It is so called because Bhagiratha
brought this sacred river {Brahnm^da, II, 18. 42). It flows through Suhma
in Bengal (Dhoyi’sPamTiadifc^a, V. 36), According to the Sena and Candra
Copperplates, the Bhagirathl is the Ganges [Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill,

p. 97), The Naihati copperplate of Ballalasena points ont that the Bha-
^ratha was regarded as the Ganges, and the queen mother performed a
great religious ceremony on its banks on the occasion of the solar eclipse
[Ibid,, p. 74). The Govindapur copperplate of Lak^mapasena states that
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the Hooghly river was called Jahrtavx, which flowed by the side of Betad in
the Howrah district {Ibid., pp. 94, 97).

Bhdnl.—The Kamauli plate of Govindacandra (V.S. 1184) records
the gift of the village of Bhani, situated in the pattala called Madavattala.
Both these places are not yet identified {EJ., XXXVI, Bt. 2, Apdl, 1941).

Bhdterd,—^This village lies about 20 miles from Sylhet {EJ., XIX,
p. 277

—

The Bhdterd copperplate inscription of Qovirda Keiavadeva (1049
A.D.).

Bhdl^dla,—A. village in Ghoraghat P.S. within the district of Dinaipur
{JAM., LeUers, VoL XVII, No. 2, 1951, p. 117).

Bhojpur,—^This village lies two miles north of Dumraon in the Buxar
sub-division. It contains remains of ancient places of the Bhojrajas (5,
and 0. Disk Gazetteers, Shahabad, by O’Malley, 1924, p. 168).

Bodh-Qaya (Buddha-Gaya).—^Its ancient name was Uruvilva or TJnx-

vela which stood for a great sand bank, according to Buddhaghosa
{mahdveld). According to the Samantapdsddikd (V. 952), whenever any
evil thought arose in any one person, he was instructed to carry a handful
of sand to a place nearby. The sand thus carried gradually formed a
great bank. It is situated six miles to the south of Gaya. The distance
from Buddha-Gaya to Gaya was three gdvutas, i.e., a little more than six

miles {Papancasudanl, II, p. 188). It was called Buddha-Gaya because
here Gautama Buddha attained the perfect enlightenment under the
famous Bo-tree. The Bodh-Gaya Inscription of Mahanaman (the year

169) mentions the famous Buddhist site at Bodh-Gaya (G.J.I., Vol. Ill,

No. 71, pp. 274ff.), In this inscription the enclosure round the Bo-tree is

mentioned as the Bodhiman4ct, In a postscript of a Bodh-Gaya inscrip-

tion we find that a gold embroidered Kd^dya (yellow garment) was brought
by a Chinese pilgrim to be hung in the Mahabodhi-vihara.

According to the Ghosrawan Inscription of the time of Devapaladeva,^
Viradeva, son of Indragupta, was bom at Nagarah^ra (modem Jelalabad).

After studying the Vedas he decided to adopt Buddhism, and with this

object in view he went to Kaniskavihara. After receiving instructions

from Sarvajflaianti, he embraced Buddhism and came to eastern India,

intending to visit the Vajraaana at Mahabodhi. He stayed there for a
long time at Ya^ovarmapuramahavihara and received respectful attention

from Devapala. The Viradeva anived at Mahabodhi to worship the
Vajrasana. He then proceeded to Ya^ovarmapuramaha.vihara in order
to meet some monks of his own province.^

Brahmapntra,—^The Brahmaputra is the principal river of Assam.
The Yoginltanira mentions it (Jivananda Vidyasagar ed., 1/11, p. 60;
2. 4, pp. 128-29). It is also known as the Lauhitya {Brahma Pwrd/i[ha,

Oh. 64; BaghuvarnSa, IV, 81; Yoginltanira, 2.2. 119), wJhich according to
Kalidasa, formed the western boundary of Prigjyoti^a. According to the
JambudlvapanriaUi, the source of this river is traced to the stream which
channels out through the eastern outlet of the eastern Lotus lake. Modem
geographical exploration goes to show that its origin can be traced to the
eastern region of the Manasa-sarovara. There are three important head-
waters of the Brahmaputra—^the Kupi, the Chema-Yungdung and the
Angsi Chu. All these headwaters rise from glacial tongues. The dis-

charge of the Kupi river being the highest, Sven Hedin fixed the source of
the Brahmaputra in the Kupi glacier. But according to Swami Prana-

X XVII, Pt. I, pp. 492-501; J.4., XVII, 307-12; QaudcdeJchamdla.
8 For literary refereneea, vide Law, GeograpJvy of Edrl/y Buddhism, pp. 45ff.;

Law, GeogrdpMcal Essa/ys, I, pp. 35ff.; Barua, Ga/yd and Buddha-Qtayd, 162ff.
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vananda of the Holy Kailasa and Manasa-sarovara, the Brahmaputra rises

from the Ohema-Yungdung glacier (for further details, vide^ S. P.

Chatterjee, Presidential Address to the Geographical Society of India, Geo-

graphical Review of India, September, 1953). The Kdlihd Purdna (Oh. 82)

contains a legendary account of the origin of the Brahmaputra. It is

stated therein that the Brahmaputra is situated between the four

mountains of which the Kailasa and Gandhamadana stand to the north

and south respectively (Oh. 82, 36). It flows in a south-westerly direction

from Sadiya down to the place above the Garo hills. It flows south again

to meet the Ganges at a little above the Goalanda Ghat. The course of

the Brahmaputra through the tableland of southern Tibet is known as the

Sunpa. Por further details, vide B. 0. Law, Rivers of India, pp. 29-30.

There is a deep pool in the Brahmaputra known by the name of

Brahmakunda on the eastern border of the Lakhimpur district of Assam.
Para^urama, one of the ten incarnations of Visnu, is said to have
surrendered his axe at this pool, with which he destroyed the K^atriyas.

The pool is situated at the place where the river emerges from the moun-
tains and is surrounded on every side by hills. It is frequently visited by
Hindu pilgrims from every part of India.

Brdhmapd.—^It is a sacred river which flows from north-west to south-

east through the district of Balasore in Orissa {Mbh,, Bhismap., Oh, 9;

Padma P., Ch. 3).

Burbalang.—^This river represents the lower course of Karkai, which
take^ its rise in the hills of Dhalbhum and flows through the district of

Balasore (Law, Rivers of India, p. 45).

Buridihing.—^This river which is an important tributary of the

Brahmaputra meets the Brahmaputra south of Lakhimpur in Assam. Por
details, Law, Rivers of India, p. 30.

Oampd,—^This river forms the boundary between Anga in the east and
Magadha in the west.i It is probably the same river as the one to the

west of Campanagar and Nathnagar in the suburb of the town of Bhagal-
pur. It was formerly known by the name of Malini.® KaMSsa refers to

the ripples of the Malini river on the banks of which ^akuntaB came with
her friends {AbhijndnaSahuntalam, Act III). According to the Padma
Pnrdrta (Oh. 11) it was a place of pilgrimage.

GampdpuH (CampIL).—^It was the capital of Ahga and was formerly

known as fclini {Matsya Purdna, Oh. 48). The Jaina Aupapdtiha Sutra
refers to it, as a city adorned with gates, ramparts, palaces, parks and
gardens. According to it the city was a veritable paradise on earth full of
wealth and prosperity, internal joy and happiness (B. 0. Law, Some Jaina
Canonical Sutras, p. 73). Here the twelfth Jina named Vasupujya was
bom, who attained Kevalajnana (perfect knowledge) and nirvana. Kara-
kandu installed the image of Par^vanatha in the tank of Kunda. He
afterwards attained perfection. Kup.Ika, son of king ^renika, left Eaja-
grha on the death of his father and made Campa his capital.^ We get a
heautifuL description of sea-faring merchants of Campa from Jaina Ndyd-
dhammahahd,^ It was variously known as Campanagara, Campamalfrii,
Campavati, CampEpuri and Campa. It was frequented by Go^Ela, the

founder of Ajivikism and Jamali {Bhagavatl, 16; Avaiyaha Ournl, p. 418).

1 JdtaTca, IV, 454.
2 Mahdhhdrata, XII, 5.6-7; VisriU, IV, 18.20; Matsya, 48.97; V^u, 99. 105;

EarwasjfiSa, 31-49.
• B. 0. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Satras, p. 176.
^ 97fiP. For detaOa, vide Anga, ante.
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This city was situated at a distance of about four miles to the west of
Bhagalpur. According to the MaMhMrata (Vanaparra, Ch, 85) it was a
place of pilgrimage visited by Hiuen Tsang who described it as such. It

was about 4,000 li in circuit and known to the Chinese as Ohenpo, The
land was level and fertile, which was regularly cultivated. The people
were simple and honest. There were SangMrdmaa mostly in ruins. There
were also some Deva temples,^

Oandradmpa,—^The Eampal grant of Sricandra refers to Candradvipa
which was ruled by king Trailokyacandra of the 10th or 11th century
A.D^ This country included some portions of Backerganj. Some
scholars hold that Bakla Candradvipa was the only Candradvipa meant in

early literature,^ while others hold different views> It corresponded to

Bakla Candradvipa.® The Madhyapada Inscription of Vifivarupasena
mentions ^ndradvipa', which has been restored by some scholars as Ka-
ndradvipa, Indradvipa and Candradvipa. It is supported by the fact that
the territory in question included Ghagharakattipattafca. Ghaghara is

the name of a stream flowing past Phulla^ri in the north-west of Backerganj
in the 15th century A.D. {History of Bengal, VoL 1, 18).

Oandranatha,—^This peak is regarded as a place beloved of l^iva, for

here, tradition relates, the right arm of Sati fell when severed by the disk
of Visnu. It is in the Chittagong district and is visited by pilgrims from
all parts of Bengal. In the vicinity of Sitakunda stands the temple of
Candranatha and ^ambhunatha. The shrine on the top of the hill contains

a Unga/rjfh or symbolical representation of 6iva and the ascent to it is said 'to

redeem the pilgrim from the miseries of future births. {Introducing India,

Pt. I, pp. 83-84.)

Ohandimau,—^This village is situated on the old road from Silao to

Giriyek in the Bihar sub-division of the Patna district at a distance of

about three miles from the Giriyek police station. A number of very fine

Buddhist images were found here {A.8J., Annual Report, 1911/12, pp.
leiff.).

Ghattivannd (Brihat).—^It is a village mentioned in the Irda copper-

plate grant of King Nayapaladeva. Some have identified it with modem
Chatna in the thana Daspur in the Midnapur district, Bengal {EJ,, XXIV,
Pt. I, 1937, January, pp. 43-47).

Ohirmahnastd,—^This village is in the Gola sub-division of the Hazari-

bagh district where formerly human beings were killed and offered to the

deity. It is situated in the midst of a jungle and the deity is worshipped
by pilgrims from all parts of India. It can be reached by a bus from Ram-
garh which is situated at a distance of 30 miles from Hazaribagh town.
{Tudm, Holy Places of India, p, 14).

Gorapopdta.—It seems to have been a hill near Rajagriha {Dlgha., II,

p. 116).

Dandabhukti.—^The Irda copperplate grant of king Nayapaladeva
refers to Da^dabhukti. It seems that originally this village was known as

Danda wliich was the headquarters of a bhukti. The origin of the name is

unknown. Danda though originally a bhukti is found to be 8i>*ma7^Ma

under the Varddhamanabhnkti {Uttara Rddha) {E.L, Vol. XXIV, I,

1937, January, pp. 46-47). Dandabhutti, otherwise known as Dan.dabhiikti,

1 Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western World, 11, 191-192,
2 N. O. Majttmdar, Inscriptiona of Bengal, Vol. Ill, 2ff.

2 Indiem Otdture, II, p. 151.
^ History of Bengal, Dacoa University, p. 18} Bhdrata Kaumudi, Pt. I, pp, 63-54.
^ J.B.AS., 1874.
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is the name of a country, the gardens of which are full of bees (Hultzsch,

S.LL, I, p. 99).

Davdka.—^Davaka which occurs in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription

along with Samatata, Kamarupa and Katripura, has been identified with

modern Daboka in Naogong district, Assam. K. L. Barua identifies it

with Kopili valley in Assam {History of Kamarupa, p. 42). According to

Pleet, it was the ancient name of DaccaA V. A. Smith takes it as corres-

ponding to Bogra, Dinajpur and Rajshahi districts.

Ddmodma.—^The Damodara which is the tributary of the Bhfigirathi

takes its rise in the hills near Bagodar in the district of Hazaribagh, and
flows south-east through Hazaribagh and between the districts ofManbhum
and Santal Parganas, and then through the districts of Burdwan and
Hooghly. The Damodar flows into the Hooghly in several channels

through the district of Hooghly (Law, Bivers of India, p. 27).

Ddmodarpur.—^This village lies about eight miles west of Phulbari P.S.

in the district of Dinajpur, where five copperplates bearing inscriptions of

the Gupta period were discovered {EJ., XV, p. 113).

Ddpaniyd-pdplca .—^It was a village referred to by the Madhainagar
copperplate of Lafc?mauasena as situated near Kantapura in Varendri

within the Paundravardhanabhukti.
Dehdr .

—^It is near Vis:^upura in the Bankura district containing a

small temple of Sare^vara (AKJ,, Annual Report, 1913/14, Pt. I, p. 6).

Deo BarundraJc.—^It lies six miles north-east of Mahadeopur and 27

miles south-west of 'Arrah. * It contains a shrine dedicated to the sun,

having an image of Vi^nu {B, and 0. Diat Gazetteers, Sliahabad, by O'Malley

p. 167).

DeokdU.—^This village is situated 11 miles west of Sitamarlu contain-

ing the fort of King Drupada of the MahdbMrata fame {ASJ., Reports,

VoL XVI, 2Q-Z0] Muzajfarpur, by O'MaUey, JS. D. Gazetteers, p. 1^).
Deopani.—^It is a river in the Shibsagar district in Assam. Close to

it in a jungle, an inscription on a Vi^nu image was discovered {EA., XVIII,
329).

Deulbddi.—^It is a village situated about 14 miles south of Oomilla, on

the Trunk road from Comilha to Chittagong {EJ., XVII, 357).

Devagrdma.—^The Bhuvane^vara Pia^asti refers to Devagrama which
may be located in the Nadia district of East Bengal (of. Stone Inscription

of Bdddla-Maitra, GaudaUkhamdld, I, pp. 70ff.),

Dhaleivarl.-^t is a river of great importance in the district of Dacca.

It receives the waters of the Lakshya below Habiganj before it flows into

the Meghna as a river of great breadth. (For details, vide B. C. Law, Rivers

of India, p. 33.)

pJiekkarl.—The Bamganj copperplate of Kvaragho^a refers to

Dheliari. Some have located Dhekkari and the river Jatoda on which
Dhekkaii was situated, near Katwa in the Burdwan Division (see, for

instanee, Introduction to the Rdmacarita by H. P. ^astri, p. 14). According
to others, both are located in the Goalpara and Kamarupa districts

of Assam (see, for instanee, N. N. Vasu, Vanger Jdtiya Itihdaa, pp. 260-1

51).

Dhruvilati.—^It is mentioned in the copperplates belonging to Dhar-
maditya and Gopacandra, Pargiter identifies it with modem Dhulat in

the Paridpur district of East Bengal.

Disard,
—^The Disara takes its rise in the Patkai hills. It flows north-

west and west to join the Brahmaputra to the north-west of the town of

1 Of , Rayohaiidhury, ^th ed., p. 4:66. Note 4.
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Shibsagar in Assam. It is included in the Brahmaputra-Meghna river
system (Law, Rivera of India, p. 30),

Dnarhasinl,—^It is in the Malda district, noted for its shrine which is

much frequented by Hindu pilgrims (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 1).

Burodad^Mrama ,—^It is said to have been situated on the highest peak
of a hill called Khallipahad. It is two miles to the north of Colgong in the
district of Bhagalpur and two miles to the south of Patharghata (Martin,

Eastern India, II, p. 167; J.AM.B., 1909, p. 10).

Ekandld,—^It was a Brahmin village in Dak§inagiri, an important
locality, which lay to the south of the hills of Rajagrha. A Buddhist
establishment was foimded there {SdraUhappaMsini, I, p. 242). The
SamyuUa Nihdya (I, p. 172) distinctly places it in Magadha outside the
area of Rfijagrha.

Oaggard.—It was a tank not far from the city of Campa. It was dug
by the queen Gaggara. On the bank of this tank the Master taught the
people of Campa his doctrine {Sumaiigalavildaini, I, 279). This tank may
be identified with the large silted-up lake now called Sarovar situated on
the skirts of Camptoagara, from the depth, of which Buddhist and Jaina
statues were recovered 1914, p. 335).

Oardi-Madlmmatl.—The Garai issuing jfrom the Ganga above Pansa
in the district of Paridpur, flows down under the name of Madhumati,
forming the boundary between Paridpur and Jessore districts, and reaches
the Bay of Bengal, a little above Pirojpur in the district of Backerganj
under the name of Haringhata (Law, Rivers of India, p. 28),

Oargaon,—^It is near Nazira in the Shibsagar district {ABJ., Annual
Report, 1918/19, Pt. I, p. 7).

Garo,
—

^The Giro hills are the eastern continuation of the Meghalaya
plateau.! These hills rise abruptly from the Brahmaputra Valley in the
north and west and present an abrupt scarp towards the plains of Assam
and Bengal (Law, Mountains of India, p. 9).

Oauda,—^It was the capital of Bengal during the Hindu and Muslim

periods. According to the commentary on the Jaina Acdrdngasutra (II

361a), Gaudade^a was noted for silk garments (dukula). According to
some, the name of Gauda is derived from Guda, i.e., molasses, as Gauda
was formerly a trading centre of molasses. I The ruins of Gauda lie at a
distance of 10 miles to the south-west of the modem town of Malda. It

was an ancient town situated at the junction of the Ganges and Maha-
nanda. It occurs in the Epics and the Puranas. The Padma Purdrpa
(189. 2) refers to Gaudade^a which was ruled by the king named Narasimha.

It was the capital of Devapala, Mahendrapala, Adisura, Ballalasena and
Mahommedan rulers up to about the close of the 16th century A.I). It

formed a part of the kingdom of the Imperial Guptas during the 4th, 6th
and 6th centuries A.D. There is no trace, at present, of Ramavati, the
capital of ancient Gauda under Pala rulers. It lay several miles to the
north of the present site of the ruins of Gauda near the river Kalindi.

Laksmanavati, built by king Laksmanasena was the later capital of Gauda
under the Sena and Muslim rulers. Near the present site of Gauda stands
the ancient site of Ramakeli, which was visited by Oaitanyadeva. King
Ballalasena built a castle at Gauda known as the Ballalabadi or Ballala-

bhita. The ruins of this fort are found at Shahdullapura. One of the
biggest tanks in Bengal, known as Sagardighi, is attributed to him. The
abodes of Rupa and Sanatapa, the Rupasagara tank, the Kadamba tree.

1 Le Platem de Meghalaya, S. P. Ghatterjee, Paris, 1937.
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some wells and the ancient temple of Madanamohana are still found there.

There are some relics of the Muslim age, worthy of notice, e.g. Jan Jan
Mea mosque^ ruins of Haveli khas, Sona mosque, Lotan mosque, Kadam
Rasul mosque and Peroze Minar. Besides, there are the temples of

Oaude^vari, Jaharavasini, ^iya, etc. There is another village called

Khalimpur near the ancient site of Gauda where a copperplate inscription

of king Dharmapala of the Bala dynasty of Bengal has been discovered

{WJ., IV, 243if,). The first epigraphic mention of Gauda is made in the

Haraha Inscription of A.D. 654 (SJ., XIV, pp. llOff.), which tells us

that king l^anavarman of the Maukhari dynasty claims victories over the

Gaudas and the Gauda country. The Gau(Ja country is also referred to in

the Aphsad Inscription of Adityasena (c. 666 A.D.), which mentions Su-
k^ma^iva, the engraver of the inscription, to be an inhabitant of the Gauda
country. Gauda is also mentioned in the India Office plate of Laksmana-
sena (JS7.J., XXVI, Pt. I). Devapala is described in the Gauda Pillar

Inscription of Badal as the Lord of the Gauda country (JSJ,, II,

IGOff.). In the Deoli plates the Ra^trakuta king Kr^na II is credited
to have taught humility to the Gaudas {Ibid., V, p. 190). The people of
the Gauda country are represented to have been humiliated by the
Ra^trakuta king Kr§na III {Ibid., IV, p. 287). The Sirur and Nilgund
Inscriptions of Amoghavar^a I (866 A.D.) refer to the peoples of Gauda.
The Kamarupa copperplate of Vaidyadeva refers to the lord of Gauda
{EJ,, II, p. 348). The Madhainagar copperplate of Lak?manasena
describes Laksmanasena as having suddenly seized the kingdom of Gauda.
This grant also informs us that Lak^manasena in his youth took pleasures
with the females of Kalinga. In the Nagpur Stone Inscription of the
Malava rulers (1104-06 A.D.) the Paramto king Lak^madeva is said to
have defeated the lord of Gauda (of. EJ,, II, p. 193). The haughty
foes are described in the Haraha Inscription of A.D. 664 {E,I,, &V,
pp. llOff.) as living on the seashore {aamudrdkaya). Some consider the
haughty foes to be the Gaudas who indulged themselves in frequent con-
quests in the 6th century A.D. The Sanjan grant of Amoghavar^a states
that Dhruva took away the royal parasols of the king of Gau^a, as he was
fleeing between the Ganges and the Jumna {E,I., XVIII, p. 244). Har^a,
the successor of Rajyavardhana, concluded an alliance with Bhaskara-
varman, king of Kamarupa, whose father Susthitavarman Mrganka fought
against Mahasenagupta. According to the Nidhanpur plates of Bha^kara
this alliance was not beneficial to the Gaudas, When these plates were
issued, Bhaskaravarman was in possession of Karnasuvarna, which was
the capital of the Gauda king l^a^ahka. The king who was overthrown by
Bha^kara might have been Jayanaga, whose name occurs in the Vappa-
gho^avata^ Inscription (EJ,, XVIII, pp. 60ff.). The Gaudas did not
acquiesce in the loss of their independence.

Oautanna-dirama.—^According to the JRd/mdywria (Adik. 48 sarga, w.
15-16), this hermitage was well-honoured by the gods. Here the great
sag^ Gautama performed austerity with Ahalya for many years. The
Togimtmtra mentions it (2. 7. 8). It was situated near Janakapura.
According to some it was situated at Gonda. Gautama was the author of
Nydyadariana, Vi^vamitra visited this hermitage with Rama and La*
k§mana on his way to the royal palace of Janaka. There he narrated the
incident as to how Ahalya, the wife of Gautama, was doomed as a result of
her husband curse. But after this unhappy incident the sage left the
hermitage and remained absorbed in spiritual practices in the Himalayas*
Rama found this hermitage deserted.
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Oayd ,—^The MahdhTmrala mentions tliis holy city (Ch. 84, 82-97; cf.

Brahma Purd7]ba^ 67. 19; Kurma Purd^a^ 30, 45-48; cf. Agni Purdiia, 109).
The Yoginltantra also mentions it (1.11.62-63; 2. 5. 141ff.; 2.6.166).
Gaya comprises the modem town of Sahebganj on the northern side and
the ancient town of Gaya on the southern side. The Vdyu PurdTj^a (II,

105fif.) contains a description of the sacred places in Gaya which also con-
tains Aksayavata or the undying banyan tree {Vdyu Purdv^a, 105. 46; 109.
16). According to the same Purdi^a (Ch. 106, fls. 7-8), Gaya is named after
Gaya who performed a Yajfba (religious sacrifice) hero. Gayatirtha is a
holy place! whore Gayasfira performed asceticism. Brahma performed a
religious sacrifice on a slab of stone placed on the head of Gayasilra {VtJyu
Purdv^a, Oh. 105, 4-6). The Buddha once stayed at Gaya and was met by
the Yakkha Suciloma [SnUanipata^ p. 47), Gaya is mentioned in the
Buddhist literature as a village {gdma) and a sacred place {tiUha)J^ It
corresponds to Gayapuri of the Qaydmdhdtmya in the Vdyu Pwrdyxt.

According to Ba-hien who visited the city of Gaya in the 6th century
A.D., all was emptiness and desolation inside the city (Legge, Travels of
Fa-hien, p. 87). According to Hiuen Tsang, the city of Gaya was strongly
situated. It had few inhabitants and more than one thousand Brahmin
families. Above 30 li to the north of the city there was a clear spring,
the water of which was held sacred. Five or six li to the south-west of the
city was the Gaya mountain (GayMras) with dark gorges and inaccessible
cliffs. On the top of this mountain there was a stone tope more than 100
feet high built by A^oka. There was also a tope at the native city of
Ka^yapa on the south-east from the Gaya mountain (Watters, On Yuan
Chwang, 11, pp. llOff.).

Qaydalsa,—Gayasisa which is the principal hill of Gaya {Vinaya
Pitaha, I, 34ff. ; II, 199; Law, A Study of the Mahdvasiu, p. 81) is the modem
Brahmayoni and identical with what is called Gayai§ira in the Mahdbhdrata
(III,^ 96, 9) and Gayai§ira in the Puranas (vide Barua, Gaya and Buddha^
Oaydj I, p. 68). Gayaiira or Gaya^ir^a is the rugged hill to the south- of
Gaya town which rises some 400 feet above this town (B. M. Barua, Oayd
and Buddha-Oayd, 1, 11). The Agni Purdna (Oh. 219, V. 64) mentions it as
a place of pilgrimage. The Yoginltantra (2. 1. 112-113) refers to GayMra.
The Wai-Kuo-Shih has wrongly applied the name of Dharmaranya her-
mitage to this hill. On the Gayasisa Devadatta lived with five hundred
monks after making a dissension in the Buddhist Church {Jdtaha, I, 142;
Vinaya Pipika, II, 199; Jdtaha, II, 196). While he was on this hill, he
proclamed that what the Buddha preached was not the right doctrine and
that his was the right one {Jdtaha, I, 425), Here he also tried to imitate
the Buddha in his deeds but he was unsuccessful {Jdtaica, I, 490ff.; Jdtaha,
II, 38). The fire sermon was delivered here by the Master and after listen-

ing to it one thousand Ja^las attained saintship {Jdtaha, IV, 180; Samyutta,
IV, 19; Vinaya Pitaha, I, 34-35). Here the Master also gave a discourse
on the intuitive knowledge before the monks {AnguUara, IV, 302ff.). A
monastery was built by prince Ajata^atru on this hill for Devadatta and
his followers who were daily provided with food by him {Jdtaha, 1, 186ff.,

608). The early Buddhist commentators account for the origin of its

name by the striking resemblance of its shape with that of the head of an
elephant {Sdratthappahdsinl, Sinhalese ed., 4).

1 Of. Kvrma PwvahMga, Ch. 30, to. 45-48; Agm Ptcrd7:ia, Ch. 109.
2 SdratthappaJcdsinl, I, 302; Paramatthajotikd, II, p. 301; of. Vddna Oonwnenta/ry

(Siamese ed.), p. 94.
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Ohoammn,—This village lies seven miles south-west of Bihar. It

was the site of an old Buddhist settlement, the remains of which are marked
by several mounds. A temple was built here by Viradeva who was patro-

nized by Devapala. A vihara was also built here Reports, Vol. I;

Vol. XLI, 1872).

Ginjahdvasatha,—It was at Nadika near Pataliputra {Anguttara, III,

303, 306; Ibid,, IV, 316; V, 322).

Girivraja,—^This city was also called Vasumati because it was built

by Vasu {Rdrmyai).a, Adikanda, Sarga 32, v. 7). It was also known as

Rajagrha which was the earlier capital of Magadha. For further details,

vide Mdjagfha,

Qodhagrdma,—^It may be identical with QohagrEm on the Bamodar,
to the south-east of Mallasarul, which is a village within the jurisdiction

of Galsi police station of the Burdwan district, Bengal (EJ., XXIII,
Pt. V, p. 158).

Oohuki,—^This village lies near Mahasthan in Bogra district. (For

details, A,8J,, Annual Report, 1935/36, p. 67).

Qoudrama,—^The Baripada Museum plate of Devanandadeva and

four other coppeiplate inscriptions of Orissa mention the name Gondrama
{EJ,, XXVI, Pt. II, 74:ff.), which seems to be the same as Astadaidtmi-

rdjya (eighteen forest chiefdoms) of the Betul plates of Samk^obha (EJ,,

Vm, pp. 286-87).

Gopikd,—^It is the name of the largest cave in the Nagarjuni hills.

It is more than 40 feet long and more than 17 feet wide, both ends being

semi-circular. The vaulted roof has a rise of four feet. Immediately

over the door-way there is a small panel containing an inscription recording

the dedication of the cave to the Ajivikas by Daferatha on his accession

to the throne. (Law, Geographical Essays, p. 196; R. K. Mookerjee,

Aioha, p. 89).

Gorathagiri (Goradhagiri),—^It is the modern Barabar hdlls

Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 162; Barua, Old Brdhml Inscriptions on the TJ^yagiri and

Kha/gdagiri Caves, p. 224). It is mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (Sabha-

parva, Oh. XX, v. 30

—

Gorathamgirim daddya dadrUur Mdgadhani piiraip).

The city of Magadha could be seen from the Gorathagiri. According to

some, Pasanakacetiya was either identical with Gorathagiri or some hill

near it (Barua, Qayd and BuddhaMayd, Vol. I, p. 84). Gorathagiri was

stormed by king Kharavela of Kalihga who then marched towards

Magadha. The hill is known as the Goragiri in the Jaina Nislthacuri/fi,

p. 18.

GosingaAdlavana.—^It was a forest tract near Xadika. According to

Buddhaghosa, the forest was so called because the branches grew up like

the horns of a cow from the trunk of a big ^ala tree which stood in this

forest {Papancasudanl, II, p. 235).

Ootamaka.—^It was a caitya or shrine in Vai^ali [Digha,, III, pp, Q^-IO).

Govindapur,—^It is in the ISfawada sub-division of the Gaya district

,

Bihar, where a stone inscription of the poet Gahgadhara was discovered

{EJ., II, pp. 330jff.).

Qfdhrakutaparvata (Pali Gijjhahuta).'—^It was one of the five hills that

surrounded Girivraja which was the inner area of Rajagrha. It was so

called either because it had a vulture-like peak or because the vultures used

to dwell on its peak. According to Fa-hien, about three li before reaching

the top of the Grdhrakuta hill there is a cavern in the rock facing the south
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where the Buddha meditated. Thirty paces to the uorth-west stands

another cavern where Ananda sat in meditation. While he was meditating,

Mara assuming the form of a large vulture took his seat in front of the

cavern and frightened Ananda. The Buddha by his supernatural power

made a cleft in the rook, introduced his hand and struck Ananda ^s shoulder

so that his fear might pass away at once. The footprints of the bird and
cleft for the Buddha’s hand are still there, and hence the name of ‘the Hill

of Vulture Cavern’ has come into vogue (Legge, Travels of Fa-hien, p. 83).

It stood to the south of Vepulla. According to the Vimdnavatthu Oommen-
tary (p. 82), it was a mountain in Magadha. It could be ^rom
the eastern gate of the city. This mountain is also known a : i i C ! -..iv hill

or the Indasilaguha of Hiuen Tsang, situated on the southern border of the
district of Patna across the river Pailcana which is the ancient Sappini,

having its source in the Gijjhaki^a mountain. According to Cunningham, the

Gijjhakuta hill is a part of the ISailagiri, the Vulture Peak of Fa-hien, and
lies six miles to the south-west of Eajgir. Eelying on the evidence of the
Chinese sources Grdhrakuta may be sought for somewhere on Eatnagiri.

(For a discussion on this point, vide L. Petech, Northern India according to

the Shui-Ching-Ohu, Serie Orientate Boma^ II, pp. 45-46). From the top of

this hill Devadatta tried to kill the Buddha by hurling a block of stone.

The Kalaiila on a side of Isigili (E^igiri, or ‘Hermit hiU’) was situated in

front of it. The Deer Park at Maddakucchi lay near about it. The
Grdhrakuta hill was so called because the great sages attained the final

beatitude by meditating on it. A &va-linga was installed on it. This

hill bears also the footprints of 6iva. It contains a cave where the pilgrims

offer oblations to the manes and a banyan tree. The Vdyu Purmha (108,

61-64) refers to a sanctified boundary for offering pir^cts to enable the
spirits of the departed fore-fathers to go to heaven. This Grdhrakfita

stood near the old city of Gaya. Dr. Barua says that it is a mistake to

think that the G^rdhrakuta of the Qaydmdhdtmya was one of the five hills

encircling Girivraja or old Eajagrha, the ancient capital of Magadha.
(B. M. Barua, Gaya and Buddha-^Qayd^ p. 13).

Oupteatvar.—^It contains oaves situated in a narrow precipitous glen in

the^ Kaimur plateau, about eight miles from Shergarh {B, and 0, District

Gazetteers^ Sf^habad, by O’Malley, p. 170).

Haduvaha,—An eastern Ganga copperplate grant records the gift of

this village, situated in the district of Pusyagiri-Paficali, to a learned

Brahmin teacher named Patanga^vacarya by one Maharaja Devendra-
varman, son of Gunarnava (jff./., XXVI, Pt. n, April, 1941, pp. 62fiF.).

Hajo.—^It is a village in the Kamrup district of Assam^ situated dn the
north bank of the Brahmaputra^ 16 miles by road from Gauhati. It is

famous for a temple of 6iva, which is said to have been originally built

by a sage and to have been restored after it was damaged by the Mahom-
medan general Kalapahar. It is an object of veneration not only to the

Hindus but also to the Buddhists (Law, Holy Places of India^ p. 13; Assam
District Gazetteers, Vol. IV, pp. 93-94).

Harihela.—^Harikela was an eastern country. Some have identified

it with Vanga {IH.Q., 11, 322; Ibid,, XIX, 220). Some hold that it was
the coast land between Samatata and Orissa (History of Bengal, Dacca
University, Vol. I, 134-35). Some are of opinion that it may be identified

with some portions of Baokerganj and Noakhali districts (P. L. Paul, Early
History of Bengal, I, pp. iii-iv). Some go so far as to identify it

with Chittagong and with a tract roughly covering the southern part of
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the district of Tipperah XX, 5).^ Harikela^ {04i-hi4o or A4i-hi-

lo) was visited by two Chinese priests according to I-tsing. Both these

priests came to Harikela by the southern sea-route. It seems that Hari-

kela was an inland country. It was situated some forty yojanas to the

north of Tamralipti. It lay wholly on the west of the river Meghna.
According to the Karpuramanjarl (Nirnayasagar ed., p. 13), it was situated

in eastern India (of. 1.0., XII, 88ff.).

HaUhigdma,—^It was in the Vajji country. Buddha, in course of his

journey from Rajagfha to Ku'^inara, passed through it {Dlgha Nikciya^ II,

p. 123; Samyutta Nihdya^ IV, 109).

Hiraiiyayarmta (Golden Mountain).—^According to Cunningham, this

hill was situated on the bank of the Ganges XV, pp. 15-16). It

was known to the ancients as Modagiri as mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata,

It was also called the Mudgalagiri, modem Monghyr in Bihar. In the

11th century, it was known as Mun-giri (Albemni's India^ I, 200). Its

limits may be fixed as extending from Laksmisarai to Sultanganj on the

Ganges in the north and from the western end of the Pariivanath hill to the
junction of the rivers Barakar and Damuda in the south pp.
646ff.).

IcMmatu—The Ichamati is one of the oldest rivers in the district of

Dacca. It flows between the Dhale^vari and the Badma. For details,

vide Law, JRivers of India, p. 33.

Indahuta,—^It was a hill near Rajagrha {Samyutta, I, 206). On this

hiU there was the dwelling of the Yakkha Indaka, presumably a pre-

historical sanctuary {SamyuUa, I, 206). Either the hill derived its name
from the Yakkha or the Yakkha derived his name from the hill {Sdrattha-

ppakdsim, I, 300), The abode of the Yakkha was a stone-structure like a
hall marked by the presence of a sacred tree. This hill seems to have stood

either opposite to the Gijjhakuta or by its side {So/yyyuUa, I, 206).

Indmdla-guM,—^The Indasala-guha cave finds mention in the Barhut
Jatafca label No. 6. It is named after an Indasala tree standing at its

door (Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 61). The village called

Ambasanda which exists outside the area of Rajagpha but within Magadha,
indicates the location of this cave on the Vediyaka mountain standing to

the north of it. It was in this cave the Buddha delivered the Sahhapanha-
SuUanta' to Indra, the lord of gods {Dlgha, 11, pp. 263-4, 269), Ea-hien
and Hiuen Tsang suggest a name for the cave in Chinese which corresponds

to Skt. Indra^ailaguha-moxmtain {In4"o4o-shi4o-hia-ho-shan). Accord-
ing to Ea-hien, the cave and the mountain were situated nine yojanas to

the south-east of Pataliputra and according to Hiuen Tsang, it was situated

30 li (about five miles) to the east of the town of Kalapinaka. Cunningham,
however, identifies the mountain with Giriyek six miles from Rajgir
(Cunningham, A,0,I,, ed. Majumdar, 639ff.; Barua and Sinha, Barhut
Inscriptions, p. 126; Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 42).

Isigilipassa.—^It was one of the five hills encircling Rajagrha {Maj-
jhima, III, 68ff.; Pa/ramaUhajotikd, 11, 382; VirndTiavaUhu-atthakaihd, p. 82).

All the five hills except the Isigili had different names in different ages

{Mafjhima, IH, 68ff.). The Mahabhdraia (H, 21. 2) refers to this mountain
as Rsigiri. As this mountain swallowed up the hermit teachers {Isigilatiti

Isigili-Majjhima, III, 68; PaptMcasudanl, II, P.T.S., p. 63), it got the
name of the "mount swaUow-sage^ (Chalmers, Further Dialogues of the

I On the identification of Harikela

—

ProceeMngs of the Indian Hiatory Oongreas,
Vli, 1944.

* A Becofd of the Buddhist Beligion by I-tsing (Tr. by Takakusu, 1896), p. xlvi.
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Buddha, II, p* 192). By th.e side of this motmtain, there was a blaokrock
{Kdlaiild) on which Godhika and Vakkali committed suicide {Baf^yutta^

I, 120ff.; Ill, 123-124). Monks desired to have a lodging place at the
black rock on the Isigilipassa {Viimya, II, p. 76). The Bud^a lived on
this mountain at Rajagrha and addressed the monks {Majjhima, III,

p, 68), His happy reminiscences of the sites at Rajagrha are vividly
recorded in the Mahdjparinibhdna suttania. He told Ananda that he would
dwell at KalaSila at Isigilipassa {Dlgha., II, 116ff.). Once the Master
lived here with many monks including Mahamoggallana who was very
much praised by the revered Vahgisa in the presence of the Master {Sa/ry>^

yutta, I, 194-196). The Buddha came to Rajagrha and took up his abode
in the bamboo-grove as soon as he received the death-news of Slriputta

.

Then an elder who attained perfection in supernatural power on il:v.

slopes of the Mount Isigili. Several attempts were made on his life by
the heretics but all in vain {Jdtaka, No, 522, Vol, V), According to the
Pali IsigilisuUa, five hundred paccekabuddhas (individual Buddhas) lived
on this hill for ever (ciranivasino). They were seen entering the mountain
but not coming out. This sutfa mentions many of them b^y name {Maj--

jhima, III, 68-71). Dr. Barua thinks that the Mount Isigili was hallowed
by the death of these hermits or holy personages {Calcutta Review, 1924,

p. 61).

The name Isigili was evidently a Magadhi or local form of the Sanskrit
R^igtri, meaning a hermit-hill. The name in its Prakrit spelling acquired
even in the Buddha’s time a popular etymology, which though fantastic,

has some importance of its own.

Itkhori.—^It is about 10 miles south of Champaran which is at the
head of the Danua Pass from Gayi on the G.T, Road. It is a most
neglected place in the district of Hazaribagh, where several stone images
of Hindu, Buddhist and Jain deities have been found scattered. Nearby
there is an extensive forest. An inscription of king Mahendrapala on an
image pf Tara has been discovered here {ABJ.R,, 1920-21, p. 36; Hazari-^

baqh^Y Lister, R. and 0. District Gazetteers, 1917, p. 201).

^fJahy.u-dirama.
—^This hermitage of the sage Jahnu was situated at

Sultanganj on the west of Bhagalpur. The temple of Gaivinath Mahadeva,
which was on the site of this hermitage, was . situated on a rock which came
out from the bed of the Ganges in front of Sultanganj. The Ganges on
her way to the ocean was quaffed down in a draught by the sage when
interrupted in his meditation by the rush of water and was let out by an
incision on his thigh (or knee) at the intercession by Bhagiratha. Hence
the Ganges is called the Jahnavi or the daughter of the sage Jahnu (Law,
Holy Pl^es of India, p. 14; J.A.8-B., X, 1914; XXXEH, p. 360; Cunning-
ham, A./Sf.R., XV, 21).

Jaintia,—^This hill lies to the east of the Barail range. It rises

gradually from the Brahmaputra Valley in the north and presents an
abrupt scarp southwards to the Surma Valley (Law, Mountains of India,

p. 9).

Japla.—^It is the ancient name of Husainabad, a small pargana lying

along the bank of the Son. It was formerly in the Gaya district (R. arid

0, District Gazetteers, Palamau, by O’Malley, p. 183).

Jayapura.—^The Baripada Museum plate of Devanandadeva seems to

refer to this place. It was presumably the capital of the Nanda family of

Orissa and has been identified with Jaipur, a village situated in the Dhen-
kanal State (RJ., XXVI, Pt. II, pp. 74ff. ; /.R.O.R.R, XV, 89 ;

XVI, 457ff. ;

XVH, llvBhandmhar^sUat, No. 2076).
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Jivaka-ambavarut.—^It was nearer Jivaka’s dwelling house than Venn-
vana {Sumangalavildsinl^ I, 133). Jivaka converted the mango^grove into

a viJidra, and made a gift of it to the Buddha and his Order. It was visited

by king Ajata^atru of Magadha. (For further details, vide B. C. Law,
Bdjagrb^ Ancient Literature, M.A.S.I,, No. 58).

Jhdmatpura,—It is a village four miles to the north of Katwa (Kata-

dvipa) which was the dwelling place of Kp^nadasa Kaviraja, the famous
author of the Srioaitanyacaritdmrita {Ld^w, Geographical Essays, p. 220).

Kaildn,—^The new Kailan plate of Sndharana Eata of Samatata
mentions this village which is under the Candina police station of the

Sadar sub-division of the Tippera district, East Bengal, and about 10

miles south of Candina {IJLQ., XXII and XXIH).
Kajangala (Kayahgala).—This extensive hill tract lay to the east of

Ahga and extended from the Ganges in the north-east to the SuvarnarekhE
in the south-east. It was a Brahmin village, which was the birth-place of

Nagasena {Milindapanha^, p. 10). The Buddha once dwelt at Veluvana in

Kajangala {Ahguitara Nihdya, V. 54), The Master delivered the Indriya-

bhivawxsutta during his sojourn at Mukheluvana in Kajangala {Majjhima
Nihdya, III, 298). In the Buddha’s time, food could be easily obtained

here {dabbasambhdrd sulabhd—Jdtaha, IV, 310). In the Mahdvagga ( Vinaya
texts, S.B.E., II, 38) as well as in the Sumahgalavildaini (II, 429), it is stated

to have been the eastern limit of Madliyade^a beyond the Brahmin village

of Mahasala. It is the Ka-chu-wen-hi-do of Yuan Chwang. It was 2,000 li

in circuit and was bounded on the north by the Ganges. It is to be
located somewhere in the Eajmahal district. It formed the western
boundary of the Purvade^a. There was a river called the Salalavati in

the south-east.

Kalandahanivdpa,—^This woodland existed at Veluvana in Eajagi’ha

where the Buddha once lived {Anguttara, II, pp. 36, 172, 179; III, 36; IV,

402; Majjhima, III, p, 128). King Bimbisara made a gift of this jSamboo-
grove to the Buddha. This grove was situated in the outer area of

Eajagrha neither very far nor very near and yet, at the same time, a peaceful
retreat most favourably situated (Vinaya-Mahdvagga, I, 39; PausboU,
Jdtaha, I, 86). It came to be so named as food was regularly given here :

to squirrels {Samantapdsddihd, III, 575). A party of six, nuns went to
^

attend the Giraggasamajjd, a kind of festival, at Kalandakanivapa, while

the Buddha was dwelling there {Vinaya, IV, 267). A highly popular
music of the day known as the Oiraggasamajjd was played here in the
presence of a party of six monks, while the Master was there {Vinaya, II, i

107).

Kalavalagdma ,—^This village was in Magadha. While residing near
this village Moggallana fell into sloth on the seventh day after the day of

'

his reception into the Order. Aroused by the Master, MoggaUana shook
off sloth and completed meditation. He then attained arhatship
{Dhammapada Commentary, I, 96).

'

Kapildh'oma .—^The Toginltantra (2. 9, pp. 214ff.) mentions it. The
Bfhcd ETmirmapurdipa (Ch. 22) also refers to it. This hermitage is situated
in the Sagar island near the mouth of the Ganges.

Karangarh {Karamgarh).—It is a hill near Bhagalpur town in the
Bhagalpur district and is said to have derived its name from the pious
Hindu king Karna. The only objects of interest are the Saiva temples of '

i

some celebrity, one of which is very ancient (Byrne, Bhagalpur, B. B.
Gazetteers, 1911, p. 166).

Karatoyd,—^This is a branch of the Brahmaputra. It formed the
^

western boundary of Kamarupa (of. Mahdhhdrata, Vanaparva, Ch. 86).

'

I

.1
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The PadTYia Purdi^a (Oh. 21) mentions it as a holy river. It is also men-
tioned in the Mdrkandeya Purdm, (67, 21-25) as well as in the Yoginltantra

(1. 11.60; 1. 12. 69; 2. 1. 114). This river was, according to the Kdlihd
Purdna (Ch. 51, 65ff.; Oh. 58, 37), 30 yojanas long and 100 yojanas wide.
This river has its origin above Domar in the district of Rnngpur and is

joined on the left by a tributary in the same district and by another on the
left in the district of Bogra. It has been identified by some with the
Sadanira (of. Amaraho§a^ I, 2, 3, 32; Haimako^a, IV, 151; Law, Eivera of
India^ p. 24), For further details, Law, Rivers of India^ pp. 32-33.

Kar)^aphuU,—^The Karjriaphul! popularly known as the Kainca is the
largest of the three main rivers of Chittagong and Chittagong Hill Tracts.
It rises from the Lushai Hills that connect the OMttagong Hill Tracts with
the south-western part of Assam, and flows south-west down to Rangamati,
the headquarters of the Chittagong Hill Tracts. Between Rangamati
and Chittagong town this river is fed by a few small tributaries. It is

navigable up to Rangamati. For further details, vide B. 0. Law, Rivers

of India

^

p. 36.

KarvmuvarriLa.—^At the time of issuing Nidhanpur plates of Bha^kara-
varman, Klarnasuvarna, which was once the capital of the Q-auda king
oa^anka, was in the possession of Bha^kara XII, pp. 65-79). Jaya-
naga was an inhabitant of Karnasuvarnaka and while he was here, he
issued a grant which is supposed to date from the latter half of the 6th
century A.D. {E.I., XVIII, p. 63), The Rohtasgadh stone seal-matrix of
Mahasaihanta ^a^nkadeva mentions it (O'.!.!., Vol. III). Rangamati in

the district of Murshidabad lying on the western coast of the Ganges, is

believed to have been the site of Karnasuvarna. It is situated at a dis-

tance of 94 miles from Bandel and a mile and a half to the south-east of
Chirati railway station. The soil of this place is red and hard, and offers

a clue to the name of this place. According to some, the name is derived
from Eaktamrtti or Raktabhitti (lo-to-wei^cM), the name of an old Buddhist
monastery, which the Chinese traveller . Hiuen Tsang found in Karrta-

suvarna in the 7th century A.D. This kingdom, which was known to the
Chinese as Kie4o-na-sufa-la-na, was about 14 or 15 hundred U in circuit.

It was thickly populated, and the householders were rich. The land was
regularly cultivated, and produced abundance of flowers. The climate

was agreeable. The people were honest and amiable in manners. They
were fond of learning. Among the people there were believers and heretics.

There were some Sanghdramas and Deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Records

of the Western Worlds 11, 201). Many coins of the Ku^ana and Gupta ages,

a few moimds of brick and clay called Thakura-vadidanga, Rajavai^danga,
Sannyasi-danga, etc., and a few tanks are found there. A Hindu deity

made up of stone with eight hands called Mahi§iamardini has been dis-

covered here.

Karma,—^According to the Rdmdyana (Balakanda, XXVII, 18-23), the
country of the Karu^as or Karusade^a seems to have been situated in the
Sahabad district (Bihar). The southern district of Sahabad between the

rivers Son and Karmana^a was called Karusade^a (Martin, Eastern

India^ I, p. 405), This is supported by a modern local inscription dis-

covered at Masar in the Sahabad district designating the territory as

Karu^ade^a (Cunningham, A./S.jR., Ill, 67-71). Vedagarbhapuri or modem
Buxar is referred to in the Brahmaryda Purdna (Piirvakhanda, Oh. 6) as

being situated in Karu§ade§a. The people of this country known as the

Karusas fought with the Pandavas in the Kuruksetra war. (Vide Udyoga,
Bhisma and Drouapa/rvans of the Mahibhd/rata), They may be identifled

with the Ohrysei (M. V, St. Martin, Etude sur la Geog: Qrecque^ p. 199).

15
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A king of the Karu^as named Dadhra met his death at the hand of his son
{Harsacarita, 6th Ucchasa), According to the Kautilpa-arthaSastra (p. 60)^

the elephants of Karu^ade^a were inferior to those of Ahga and Kalihga.

For further details, vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 87-89.

KassapaJcdrdma.—^This monastery was at Eajagrha {Samyutta, III,

p. 124).

KavAihl,—^It is a river mentioned in the Nidhanpur charter of

BhS^karavarman, king ofKamarupa, The Rarmyan^a (Adiparva, Ch. 34), the
MaMbhdrata (Oh. 110, 20-22), the Vardha Purdna (Ch. 140) and the Padma
PurdTia (Ch. 21) also refer to this river. It is also mentioned in the Kdlikd
Purdijta as the Mah&au^iki issuing out of the Himalaya mountain (Oh.

14. 14, Oh. 14. 31). It is to be identified with Kusiara of Sylhet flawing

through the area known as Pafica-Khanda. But there is a difference of
opinion as to its identification (J.(7., I, pp. 421ff.). Hunter points out that

the Ku^i or the Kausiki formerly joined the Karatoya river (Statistical

Account of Bengal, Purnea), There have been changes in the course of
this river (J.A,SB., LXIV, pp. 1-24).

Kddamharl,—^It was a forest near Campa. There was a mountain
called lOlli near it. Here Par^vanatha wandered about for four months
in front of Kalikunda which was a large tank (B. C. Law, Some Jaina
Canonical Sutras, p. 177).

Kdlaiild.—It was a black rock on a slope of E^igiri (Isigili) (Dlgha,

II, 116; Papancaaudanl, II, 63). The rock stood so close to Gijjhakuta
that it was possible for the Buddha to watch from the latter hill, when the
Jaina ascetics were practising there the diflBlcult penance of remaining in a
standing posture. (Majjhima Nihdya, I, 92). On this rock
Godhika and suicide (Samyutta Nihdya, I, 120ff,; III,

124). The Kala^ila was, perhaps, no other than what is called the site of
Guna4ilacaitya in the Jaina Uvdsagadasdo,

Edina,—^It is in the district of Burdwan, and is considered to be a
very sacred place of the Hindus. It was the abode of the famous Vaispava
saints, Suryadasa, Gaundasa, Jagannathadasa and Bhagavandasa. It is

also famous as Ambika-Kabia {Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 76).

Edmarupa,—^It is bounded on the north by Bhutan, ‘ on the east by
the districts of Darrang and Nowgong, on the south by the Khasi hills and
on the west by Goalpara. The greater part of Kamarupa consists of a
wide plain, through the lower portion of which the Brahmaputra makes its

way, flowing a steady course from east to west. South of the river this

plain is much broken up by hills (B. G. Allen, Edmrup, Assam District

Gazetteers, Vol. IV, Ch. I). It is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscrip-

tion as one of the frontier states outside the limits of the Gupta empire of
which the capital was Pragjyotisapura (Edlihd Purdna, Ch. 38), identified

with modem Gauhati {J.R,A,S,, 1900, p. 25). The ancient Hngdom of
Kamarupa generally occupied an area larger than that of the modern
province and extended westwards to the Karatoya river. According to
the Togimtantra (1. 11. 60-61; 1. 12. 68; 2. 2. 119) the kingdom of K§ma-
riipa comprised the whole of the Brahmaputra (Lauhitya) valleys, together
with Eangpur and Gooch Behar (Imperial Gazetteer of India, XIV, p. 331).
The kingdom included Manipur, Jaintia, Cachar, West Assam, and parts
of Mymensingh and Sylhet, The modem districts extended from Goalpara
to Gauhati (Lassen, I,A,, I, 87; II, 973). The country of Kamarupa was
about 10,000 li in circuit, and the capital town was about 30 li. The land,
though low, was regularly cultivated. Vaidyadeva was the ruler of the
kingdom of KSmatupa (JE7.J., 11, p. 356). In the Kamauh grant of Vaidya-

15B
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dova, the village granted is said to have been situated in Kamarupamandala
and Pragjyoti^abhukti (EJ., II, 348). The king of Kamarupa used to

pay taxes to Samudragupta (Fleet, GJJ.f III, pp. 6-8). According to

the Silimpur inscription dated the 11th century A.D., a Brahmin belonging

to Varendri was given gold coins by Jayapala, a king of Kamarupa
(EJ., XIII, 292, 295). Kamarupa was conquered by Vijayasena and
Lak^manasona according to the copperplate inscription discovered at

Deopara and Madhainagar. The Belava copperplate of Bhojavarman
informs us that king Vajravarman crippled the power of the king of Kama-
rupa (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 16ff.). The
India Office Plate of Lak^manasena refers to TC.^mr.rripn niong with Kalihga,

KMI, etc, {El,, XXVI, Pt. I). Kamarupa is cvici Pragjyoti^a; but

in the Baghuvamia (IV, 83-84), the people of Kamarupa and Pragjyoth^a

are described as two different nations. The lord of Pragjyoti^a performed

magic rites with the dust from his feet. (For details, see B. 0.

Law, Prdgjyotim, JM.PJIB,, XVIII, Pts. I and II, pp. 43ff.)

In 1912 three copperplates were discovered at the village of Nidhana-

yjura ^ in Paheakhanda-pargana in the district of Sylhet. These plates

form parts of a grant of land to some Brahmapas by Bhaskaravarman,

king of Kamarupa, issued from the camp at Karnasuvarna. Subsequently,

two more plates were found. The copperplates inscribed under the orders

of Vaidyadeva, king of Kamarupa, were found in Kamauli near Benaras

city (JSJ., II, 347ff.). For further details, vide IM.Q., VoL VI, No. 1,

pp. 60ff.

According to the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, the country of Kama-
, rupa, known in Chinese as Kia-mo4eu-po, was situated above 900 H (or 150

miles) east from Pundravardhana and was 10,000 li in circuit. It was low

and moist, and the crops regular. The climate was genial and the people

were honest. They were persevering students, and were of small stature

and black-looking. The pilgrim did not see any A^okan monument there.

The people did not believe in Buddhism. But some hold that a very

debased form of later Buddhism was prevalent in Kamarupa for some
^ centuries (K. L. Barua, Early History of Kamarupa, p. 304). Leva temples

were many in number, and the various systems had professed adherents.

The king was a lover of learning and his subjects followed his example.

Though the king was not a Buddhist, he treated the accomplished monks
with due respect.

Kamarupa in the north-east seems to have been independent, and it

remained outside the sphere of Aioka’s religious propaganda. The enu-

meration of the frontier kingdoms and republics whose rulers did homage
and paid tribute to Samudragupta, enables us to define the boundaiies of

his dominions with accuracy and to realize the nature of the political divi-

sions of India in the 4th century A.D. Klamarupa was one of the tributary

kingdoms on the eastern side of India (V. A. Smith, Aioha, 3rd ed., p. 81

;

Early History of India, 1924, p. 302). It retained the Brahmanical supre-

macy for a long time. Although it paid taxes to the great Gupta kings,

yet it retained its autonomy in internal administration. Harsa, the

successor of Rajyavardhana, concluded an alliance with Bha^karavarman,
Trirtg of Kamarupa, whose father Susthitavarman Mrgahka fought against

Mahasenagupta. That Susthitavarman was associated vtith the river

Lohitya (Lauhitya) or Brahmaputra clearly shows that he was a king of

I The Nidhanpura graat of Bha^karavarman is also known as the Nadhanpnr
grant. (Vide A Volume of Eost&rn and Indian Studies presented to E* W* Thomas,

edited by Katre and Gode, pp. 85ff.).
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Kamarupa. Kamarupa was conquered by Devapala, the son and succes-

sor of Dharmapala of the Pala dynasty. According to the Rdmacarita
Ramapala also conquered it. It was also conquered repeatedly by the
kings of Gauda. The kingdom of Kamarupa was included in the dominion
of some of the Pala kings of Bengal. The Oandra king Balacandra’s son
Vimalacandra ruled Kamarupa. Early in the 13th century A.D. the
Ahom chiefs made themselves masters of this country.

Kdmdhhyd.—^It is a place of pilgrimage in Assam {BflmUDharrm
Pwrdn^a,!^ 14; Kdlihd Purd^^a, Oh. 62). The temple of Sakti, diva’s wife,

at Kamathya near Gauhati was famous in ancient times. It was a great
centre of the sensual form of worship inculcated in the Tantras. There
was a deity named Mahtoilya who was ever ready to fulfil human desires.

The Kdlihd Purdfja and the Yoginltantra (Purva Khanda, Ch. 12) preserve

the names of several kings whose titles betray their aboriginal descent,

and who were followed by Naraka the founder of the ancient and famous
city of Pragjyoti^apura. According to tradition Naraka ruled from the
Karatoya river to the extreme east of the Brahmaputra Valley. Bhaga-
datta, son of Naraka, was an ally of Duryodhana {MahabMmta,
Udyogaparva, Ch. 4). The temple of Kamakhya in Kamarupa is a special

object of veneration to the devotees of this creed, as it is said to cover the

place where the genitals of 6akti fell when her body was cut into pieces by
Visnu. But ^aktism is not popular with the inhabitants of Assam. The
devotees of 6iva who is the male counterpart of ^akti are mostly found in
the Surma Valley. Another small sect remarkable for the peculiarity of
its tenets is the Sakajbhajan, Each worshipper endeavours to secure
salvation by taking a woman as a spiritual guide. The temple of Kama-
khya on the Nllacala hill near Gauhati and the temple of Hayagidva
Madhava at Hajo, about 15 miles by road north-west of Gauhati, are the
important temples. For further details, vide Banikanta Kakati^s The
Mother Ooddeaa Kdmdhhyd, 1948.

Kdmtdpur,—^It is situated at a distance of about 19 itniles to the south-

west of the town of Coooh Behar. It is now in ruins. Dr, Buchanan
Hamilton has left an interesting account of it in his Eastern India.

According to him, Kamtapur was protected on three sides by an earthen
rampart, about 20 to 40 ft. in height. The Elamte^vari temple which was
very important was destroyed by the Pathans.

Keddrpur.—^It is a village in the district of Earidpur within the juris-

diction of the police station Palang, A copperplate inscription of

^rlcandradeva has been discovered here, containing the emblem of
Buddhist dharmacahra and two eouchant deer on two sides {I.H.Q., Vol. II,

pp. 313£f.).

Kenduli—{Kendvavilla).—^It is a village in the Bolpur Thana of the
Suri sub-division, situated on the north bank of the river Ajaya, a few
miles west of Ilambazar and about 22 miles south of Suri in the district of
Birbhum. It is famous as the birthplace of the great Sanskrit poet Jaya-
deva who flourished in the 12th century A.D. and composed the well-known
GHtagovinda, a Sanskrit lyrical poem in praise of RadMka and K^’^pa. The
body of Jayadeva was buried and not burnt after his death, and his tomb
is still to be seen here surrounded by beautiful groves and trees. This
place is visited by pilgrims, mostly Vai^navas {Introducing India, Pt. I,

ItA.8.B., Pub. 1947, p. 72).

Kerahera.—^It is the name of a village in Adipur pargana, situated
about 12 miles to the south-south-east of Ediiohing (E,L, XXV, Pt. IV,
October, 1939).
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KeMpura ,—^The Toginltantra (1. 14. 84-85) mentions it.

Khad-daha.—^It is a village in the Barrackpore sub-division, situated

on the bank of the river Hooghly, 12 miles north of Calcutta. It is a place

of pilgrimage for the Vai?u.avas. Nityananda, one of the greatest disciples

of Caitanya, lived here for some time. He came here to practise asceticism.

'Fox further details, vide B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 219.

Khalatika hills,—^Theso are the modem Barabar hills in the district of

Gaya. The Barabar hill cave Inscriptions of Ai^oka inform us that four

cave-dwellings wore dedicated to the Ajivikas by A^oka in the Ehalatika

hills (of. Patafijali’s Mahdhhd§ya, 1, 2, 2; B. 0. Law, India as described in

the early texts of Buddhism and Jainism, p. 27). The KJialatika (Bald-

headed) hills became known in the later inscriptions by the name of

Gorathagiri (Goradhagiri), and still later by the name of Bravaragiri (see

B. 0. Law, Bdjagriha in Ancient Literature, M,A,8J,, No. 58),

The Barabar hill in the Jahanabad sub-division in the district of Gaya
contains the Satghara and the Nagarjuni caves of the time of Aioka and
his grandson Da^aratha. It is about seven miles to the east of Bela station

of the Patna-Gaya railway. To the south and near the foot of the hill are

the seven rock-cut caves called Satghara. Out of these seven caves three

are on the Nagarjuni hills.

A shrine on a large stone was converted in the Buddha's time into a
Buddhist retreat known as the Pasanaka-cetiya, which was situated in the

religious area of Magadha. Some have identified it with Gorathagiri or

some other hill near it.

Kha'^dajotiJea,—^It is possibly Khandajuli between Mallasarul and
Gohagram in the Burdwan division, Bengal {EJ,, XXIII, V, p. 158).

Kharagpur hills,—^A range of hills is situated immediately to the

south of Monghyr town. These hills which are an ojff-shoot from the

northern face of the Vindhya hills, measure 30 miles in length {J,A.8,B,,

Vol. XXI).
Khasia,—See Garo.

KMdi.—The Sena copperplates of the 12th century A.D. mention
Khiidivi^aya and Khadi-mandala. Khadi is to be identified with Khadi-
pargana in the Sunderbans (Diamond Harbouf sub-division) {Inscriptions

of Bengal, HI, 60, 170).

Khdlimpur,—^It is near Gaur in the Maldah district {EJ,, IV, 243),

^ere the plate of Dharmapaladeva was discovered.

Khdnumata,—^It was a prosperous Brahmin village in Magadha where
a Vedic institution was maintained on a land granted by king Bimbisara
{Svmangalavildsim, I, 41; Dlgha, I, 127). It was a gift to the Brahmin
Kutadanta by the Magadhan king Bimbisara. It was the place where the

Brahmin Kutadanta lived with all the powers over life and property, as if

he were the king himself. Annually a great sacrifice was made involving

the slaughter of many bulls, calves, goats and rams {Dlgha, I, 127).

Khetur.—^It is a village in the Rajshahi district visited by ^ricaitanya,

the great Hindu religious reformer of the 16th century A.D,, in whose
honour a temple was built there, {Introducing India, Pt. II, p. 78.)

Kolhud,—^It is situated at a distance of three miles to the north-west of

Basarh containing a stone pillar surmounted by a lion, a ruined stupa, an

old tank and some small eminences marking the site of ancient buildings.

All these remains clearly correspond with the account of the remains to

the north-west of Vai^ali as given by Hiuen Tsang {Muzaffarpur, by
O’Malley, JS. D, Gazetteers, pp. 141-42).
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Kolikagdma.—^This village was located eight or nine li (1| miles)

south-west of the Nalanda, monastery. It is associated with Sariputta

(Watters, On Ywm GJmang, II, 171). In this village Moggallana was
born and died {Dham/mapada ComTmrdary, P.T.S., Vol. I, p. 89).

Kollaga.—^This suburb (sannivesa) lay beyond Kundapura in a further

north-easterly direction. It appears to have been principally inhabited

by the Ksatriyas of the Naya or Jfiatrl clan to which Mahavlra himself

belonged (Hoemle, JJvdaagadasdo, Vol. II, TransL, p. 4, note 8).

Koyigdrm.—It was a village of the Vijjians (Sapiyutta Nikaya, V, 431).

Buddha in course of the journey from Eajagj-ha to KuSinara passed through

it [Diyha Nikaya, II, 90-91).

KoU&ila.-—lt was a tlrtha (sacred place) in Magadha. Many saints

practised penances here and attained perfection (Law, Soim Jaina Canoni-

cal Sutras, p. 178).

Kotivarsavisaya—iJ&in Kodivarisa or Kodivarisiya).—^It is recorded

as a sub-dirfsion of the Pundravardhanabhukti. It is in the opigraphic

records of the Palas and Senas of Bengal that the name frequently occurs.

It must have included the whole or a part of Dinajpur. Banagram,
modern, Bangarh, was the chief town of Kotivarsa. According to the

Jaina Ivaiyaka Niryukti (1306) King Galiya of Kodivarisa became a Jain

ascetic. The ruins of Bangarh are found on the eastern bank of the river

Punarbhava, one and a half mile to the north of Gangarampur, which is

18 miles south of Dinajpur. The region roimd Gahgarampur may be

identified with Kotikapura or ancient Devakota, the capital of Ko^ivarija

in Northern Bengal. According to tradition Bangarh was the site of the

fortified town of the demon king Bana whose wife Kalarani is said to have
a tank dug called Kaladighi at Gangarampur. According to the copper-

plate inscription of Mahipala I, discovered at Bangarh, Mahipala regained

his lost paternal kingdom. Some of the old relics of Bangarh are now kept

in the Dinajpur palace. Here we find a richly carved stone-pillar made of

touch-stone, a l§iva temple and a Buddhist caitya of about the 11th century

A.D. According to the Damodarpur grant of the time of Budhagupta
and Jayadatta {E.I., XV, 138ff.), DongS, a village, existed in the sub-

division of Hunavacohikhara (lit. on the summit of the Himalayas) in the

Kotivar$avi§aya of the Pundravardhanabhukti {I.G., V, p. 433).

KotySArama.—^This hermitage of VaSi^tha has been identified with
Kuting, 32 miles from Baripada {E.I., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).

ErauncaJvabhra.—^It is the name of a donated village mentioned in

the Khalimpur copperplate grant of Dharmapaladeva {Qaudalekhamala, I,

pp. 9ff.). It was situated in the district of MahantaprakaSa within the

jurisdiction of the Vyaghratati-mandala in the Paundravardhanabhukti
(E.I., IV, pp. 243fr.).

Krinila .—^The Nalanda Plate of Samudragupta refers to this vi§aya

also mentioned in the Monghyr grant of Devapala, which according to it,

is stated to have been situated in the hhukti of ^rinagara or Patna (J?./.,

XXV, Pt. n, April, 1939).

Eripa (or Kupa).—^This river may be identified with the modem
Kopa, a tributary of the Babla in Eastern India. (Law, Rivers of India,

P- 45).

Eukkutapadagiri (also called Ourupddagiri).—Stein has located it on
the Sobhnath hill, the highest peak in a range of hills further south-west
from Kurkihar and about four miles distant from the village of Wazirganj
(I.A., March, 1901, p. 88). Some have identified it with Gurpa hill about
100 li east of Bodh-Gaya {J.A 3.B., 1906, |». 77). Cunningham has identi-

fied it with the three peaks situated about a mile to the north of Kurkihar
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and 16 miles north-east of Gaya [OA.Q.I,, ed. Majiimdar, p. 721), The
three peaks are said to have been the scene of some of the miracles of the
Buddhist saint Mahaka^yapa. According to Hiuen Tsang, the lofty peaks
of the Kukkutapada or the Giirupada mountain are the endless cliffs and
its deep valleys are boundless ravines. Its lower slopes have their gullies

covered with tall trees, and rank vegetation clothes the steep heights. A
threefold cliff projects in isolated loftiness reaching the sky and blending
with the clouds. Mahaka^yapa took up his abode on this mountain
(Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, 11, p. 143).

Kuhlmlardma.—^This monastery was at Pataliputra {SamyuUa, V,
15, 17, 171, 173). A king of Magadha named Munda came here to see the
sage Narada and listen to his doctrine. The sage instructed him and
brought him solace as he was overwhelmed with grief at the death of his

queen Bhadda. Thereafter he attended to his duties as usual {Ang,^ III,

53ff.). A monk named Bhadda dwelt at this drama and he had conversa-

tions with Buddha's famous disciple Ananda {Sam., Y, 15-16, 171-2).

According to Buddhaghosa this drama was built by Kukkutasetthi (Maj^
jhima Commentary, 11, 671). Hiuen Tsang says that it existed to the
south-east of the old city of Pataliputta and was built by A§oka whan he
was converted to Buddhism (Beal, Records of the Western World, II, 95).

The Divydvaddna often refers to it (pp. 381ff., 430ff.). This drama was
different from that which existed at Kau^ambi bearing the same name
(Vinaya, I, 300).

Kuldnca.—^It is a town founded by the sage Kacara, which is identical

with Kolafica, Krodafioi or Krodanja. This place seems to have been a
stronghold of the Brahmanas of the Sandilyagotra. Five ancestors of
these Brahmapas came to Vahga from Kolahca at the invitation of king

Adisura for the performance of a Vedic sacrifice. This place seems to

have been situated on the Ganges (EJ,, XXIV, Pt. Ill, July, 1937). Some
hold that it is situated in eastern or northern India.

Kuluha MU.—^It lies six miles south-west of Hunterganj. It contains

some ruined temples. It is a place of pilgrimage of the Hindus (B. and 0.

District Gazetteers, Hazaribagh, 1917, p. 202).

Kumdrl.—^This river may be identified with the modern Kiimari which
waters the Dalma hills in Manbhum (Law, Rivers of India, p. 46).

KmnbMnagara.—^Kumbhinagara may be identified with Kumhira in

Rampurhat of the Birbhum district of Bengal (vide, ^aktipur Copjper^late

of Lak^manasena, EJ,, XXI, p. 214).

Kv/n^apura .—^Also oaUed Khattiyakundaggama identified with Basu-
kund, a suburb of Vai^ah, was the birthplace of Mahavira {AvaSyaka CUrrji,

p. 243).

Laksyd.—^It is mentioned in the Yogvmtantra (1/11, pp. 60-61) as the

confluence of Laksya. The Laksya is the prettiest river in the district of

Dacca. It is found to have been formed from the three streams that took
off from the old Brahmaputra. It flows into the Dhale§vari at Madanganj.
(Law, Rivers of India, p. 34).

Lambeva.—^It may be identified with Limbu in the Narasinghapur

State of Orissa {EJ., XXVI, Pt. II, p. 78).

LattMvana
(
=: Skt. Yasthivana),—^It is about two miles north of Tapo-

vana in* the district of Gaya. It was a palm-grove (tdlujjdna) according

to the Pali commentator Buddhaghosa {Samantapdsddikd, Sinhalese ed.,

p. 158; P.T.S. ed., V. 972). Here Bimbisara was converted by the Buddha
{Manoratha^uranl, p. 100). This grove which was situated in the out-

skirts of the city of Rajagrha {Rdjagahanagarupacdre) was considered far
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away as compared with. Venuvana {Jdt., I, 85; cf. Vinaya-MaMvagga^
I, 35). It was the name of the royal park of Bimbisara where the Buddha
arrived from Gayasisa and halted with the Jatila converts on his way to

Rajagrha [Vinaya-Mahdvagga, I, 35). Hiuen Tsang describes it as a dense

forest of bamboos which covered a mountain, and points out that above
10 li to the south-west of it were two hot springs (Watters, On
Yuan Ghwang, II, 146).

Lauhitya,—See Brahmaputra. It is mentioned in the Yoginliantm

(2. 6. 139ff.). It is considered as very sacred {Kdlikd PurWm, Ch. 58. 39),

Lauriya-Nandangarh.—^This village well-known for its A^§okan pillar

is situated in the Gandak valley some 16 miles to the north-west of Bettiah
in the Ohamparan district, at the meeting point of two of the principal

routes leading to Nepal border. It must have enjoyed a position of

considerable importance from very early times. For an account of

explorations at this site vide, Annual Report, 1906-1907, pp. 119ff.;

1935-36, pp. 55ff. For earlier explorations vide, A.SJM,, I, pp. 68jff.;

XVI, 104ff.; XXII, 47£f.

Lohit,—The great tributary, which meets the Brahmaputra in the

district of Sadiya, is the Lohit or Lauhitya {MaMbJidrata, Bhismaparva,
Ch. 9; Anu^asanaparva, 7647; cf. Bdmdyana, Ki^kindhyakanda, XLr, 26;

Asiatic Researches, VoL XIV, p. 425). It flows from north-east above the

Namkiu mountains as the united flow of four streams (Law, Rivers of India,

p. 30). This river formed the boundary of Pragjyotisa or Gauhati in Assam
{Raghuvamia, TV, 81).

Lupaturd,—^It is probably the same as Lipatuhga of the Patna State

(Orissa). Some have identified it with Lepta, six miles south-east of

Bolangir in the Patna State (EJ., XXIII, Pt. VII).

Lushdi,—^The Lushai Hills stretch southwards from the Manipur States.

They are bounded on the east by the Chin Hills and on the west by the
Chittagong hiUs. The Arakan Yoma lies to the south of the Lushii Hills.

(For details, vide B. 0. Law, Mountains of India, p. 9).

Macalagdma.—^It was a well laid village in Magadha where the Sun-god
and the Moon-god were worshipped by the people. It was bedecked with
roads, resthouses, tanks and big buildings long before the advent of the

Buddha (Jdt, I, 199, 206; Dhammapada Oommy,, I, 266-80; Sumangala-
vildsinl, III, 710ff.).

Maddahucchl-migaddya {migaddva).—This deer park at Maddakucchi
was an important site in or about Rajagrha (Vinaya, I, 105; Samyutta, I,

p. 27). Buddhaghosa takes Maddakucchi to be the actual name of the
park where the antelopes were allowed to live freely {Sdratihappahdsinl, I,

77). The site was apparently on the plains and it occupied a space near a
curve in one of the hills of Rajagrha.

Magadha.—^Panini in his A§tddhydyl (4. 1. 170) and Patanjali in his

Mahdhhdsya (1. 1. 2, p. 66) refer to it. Pardni uses the form Magadha and
Patanjali also uses Sumagadha (2. 1, 2, p. 48). According to the Daia-
Jcumdracaritcm (ed. H. H. Wilson), the lord of Magadha went to wage war
with the monarch of Malava, with the result that the king of Malava was
defeated and captured alive. But the Magadhan king mercifully rein-

stated him in his kingdom (pp; 3ff.). The royal ladies of Magadha were
kept in security in a spot in the Vindhya forest inaccessible to enemies
(p. 6). The BaghuvamSa (Sarga I, v, 31) points out that king Dilipa had a
lawfully wedded queen named Sudakpna belonging to the Magadhan royal
family.

Magadha is also mentioned in the Bhabru Edict of A^oka as well as in
the Bhdgavata Purdna (IX. 22, 46; X. 2, 2; X. 62, 14; X. 73, 33; X. 88,
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23). In the Tibetan Buddhist Geography Magadha is not within Prdcl
but within Madhyadeia! It comprises the districts of Gaya and Patna.
Some place it to the west of Ahga being separated from the latter kingdom
by the river Campa. King A^oka in his Bhabru Edict after saluting the
Samgha (Buddhist Church) wished them good health and comfortable
movement. It seems probable that in the Samath Pillar Inscription of
A^oka we have just the first two syllables (Pata) of the name of Pataliputra.

But it is definite from the Barhut inscriptions that three persons went
there from Pataliputra, The Hfithiguinpha inscription shows that when
Bphaspatimitra was the king of Aiiga-'Vlagadlia (i'nd century B.C.), king
Kharavela of Kalinga marched rowiirds '.Mogiidha after having stormed
Gorathagiri and brought pressuro to boar upon Bajagrha, the ancient

capital of Magadha {Edgagaham upapl(l(lj)ayaU—EJ., X, App. No. 1345;
cf. Acta Orientalia, I, 265 ;

Barua, Old Brdhmt Inscriptions in the Udayagiri
and Kliaydagiri Oaves, p. 17),3. The Magadhan empire did not wholly
perish on the death of Skandagupta. It was ruled by PuArgupta, Nara-
sinhagupta, Kumaragupta II and Buddhagupta. Then the imperial line

passed on to a dynasty of eleven Gupta princes. The Damodarpur plates,

Sarnath Inscriptions, the Eran epigraph of Buddhagupta and the Betul
plates of Parivrajaka Maharaja Samksobha, dated in the year A.D. 518,

testify to the fact that the Gupta empire continued to exert sovereign

rights in the latter half of the 5th as well as the 6th and 7th centuries A.D.
In the first half of the 7th century the Gupta power, though overshadowed,

was ruined by Adityasena who assumed the titles of ParamahhaUdraka and
Mahdrdjddhirdja. As proved by the Aphsad and Deo-Baranark inscrip-

tions, Adityasena and his successors were the only North Indian sovereigns

who appear actually to have dominated Magadha and Madhyadesa.
About the early part of the 8th century A.D. the throne of Magacfiia was
occupied by Gopala, a Gauda king as the Pala inscriptions seem to

indicate. According to the Eagholi plates of iSaktivarman, iSaktivarman,

king of Kalinga, is said to belong to the Magadha family. It is distinctly

stated in the plates that the glorious Maharaja ^aktivarman adorns the

Magadha family {Mdgadha-huldtanha) {EJ., XII, 2if.). The Sirpur Stone
Inscription of the time of Maha^ivagupta {EJ., XI, 184ff.) states that

VUsala, the mother of Maha.^ivagupta, was the daughter of the king of

Magadha (Magadhadhipatya) named Suryavarman. The Mahakuta In-

scription of Mangale^a (J.A., XIX, 14ff.) states that Kirtivarman I alias

Puru-ranaparakramanka obtained victories over the kings of many cities

including Magadha. The inscription of Jayadeva at Katmandu refers to

the grand-daughter of the great Adityasena, king of Magadha {MagOdha-

dauhitrl Magadhddhipasya mahatah Adityasenasya).

The Aihole Inscription of MahamandaMvara Camunda II (J.A., IX,
96ff.) states that the brave king Oamundaraja (prahala-halayutam mra-

Cdmu7j4ad)hupdldm) deserves praise from Magadha, Gurjara, Andhra,
Dravida and Nepala. The Sirur Inscription of the time of Amoghavarsa I

{EJ., VII, 202ff.) points out that Ati^ayadhavala
,

(Amoghavarsa I) is

worshipped by the lords of Vanga, Anga, Magadha, Malava and Vengi

(
Va/hga-Anga-Magadha-Mdlava- VehgUair arccito HUayadhavalah). Similarly

1 Difference of opinions exists about the reading and interpretation of the various
terms in the fo'*.lowing possnpe: Atlvime ca rase mahatd sen (d) . . .

Goradhagirirn (ihnidp tjvo HnritjfiJitu.y upapiddpayati. The term
by Jayaswai and U. D. BHiiorji ir> mean a rocky fortress on the Iv v »" M.

but Dr. Barua takes it to be "the name of a person. (See Old Brdlvml Inscriptions in

the Omes of JJda/yagiri and Khartdagiri, pp. 223-27
; cf. J.B.0E.8., I, 162.)
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in the Nilgund Inscription of the time of Amoghavar^a I, we find mention of
this fact in detail. It is stated there that the feet of Ati^ayadhavala are

rubbed by the diadems of hostile kings. It is further pointed out that his

heroism is praised throughout this world and that he is worshipped by the

lords of the above-mentioned places. The Govindapur Stone Inscription

of the i)oet Gahgadhara (J?,/., II, 330fF.) informs us that the illustrious

niler of .Mjigadlui [Srl-Magadhe&vara) gave him the name of Vyasa. Ac-
cording to the Ablur inscription {E.L^ V, 237ff.) Bijjana (Bijjala), the
Kalacuri king, defeated the Magadhas along with the Andhras, Gurjaras,

Vangas, Kalingas, Colas, Latas, etc. For a full account of Magaclha vide

B. 0. Law, Mttgadhas in Ancimt India Monograph No. 24).

Mahddem.—^This hill as described by Hiuen Tsang was a small soli-

tary double-peaked one. Here the Buddha overcame the Yakkha Vakula.
According to some it was situated on the western frontier of Hirapya-
parvata. To the west of it were some hot springs (J,A£.B., Vol. LXI,
Pt. I, 1892).

MaJuhiadi.—^Tho YoginUantra mentions it (2. 6, pp. 139-140). The
Mahanadi is the largest river in Orissa, which rises from the hills at the

south-east comer of Berar. It flows past Sihoa and passes through Bastar
in the Central Provinces. It reaches the southern border of the district of
Bilaspur, It is fed by five tributaries. It follows a south-easterly course

and flows past the town of Cuttack. For further details vide Law, Rivers

of India

^

p. 44.

MahdstMn.—See Paurdravardhaimbhuhti, A burnt clay figure of a
female deity belonging to the 6unga period was found at Mahasthto-garh^
in the Bogra district in course of digging an outlet. This helps us to con-

firm the fact that Mahasthan represents one of the earliest oity-sitos of
Bengal and was in occupation from the 2nd century B.O. to the 12th
century A.D. {A£J,, Annual Reports, 1930-34, p. 128),

The most impoHant epigraphical discovery is that of a small tablet

of buff sandstone at Mahasthan. It is engraved with six-lines of writing

in ancient Brahmi characters of about the 3rd century B.O., and is the
first record of its kind ever found in Bengal. The distinct mention of
Pudanagara (Skb, Pupdranagara) in this inscription^ confirms the identi-

fication of Mahasthan with the city of Pundranagara or Pundravardhana
which was first proposed by General Cunningham (AMS., XV, 104ff.).

For an account of exploration, see A,SJ., Annual Reports 1934-1936,

pp. 40ff.; Excavations at Mahasthan by T. N. Ramachandran, A,R.A£,I,,
1936/37 (1940).

Mahdvana.—^It was a natural forest outside the town of Vai^ali lying

in one stretch 710 fr th-*'- It was so called because it covered
a large area ni 7 '‘;/v

‘

.

I. Sarnyutta, I, 29-30),

Mahdvana-vihdra.—^This monastery was in the Vriji country according
to the Mahdvomsa (IV. 32). Fa-hien refers to it in his travels.

Maindmdti.—^The Mainamati copperplate of Ranavankamalla Hari-
kaladeva of the 6aka Bra 1141 refers to the Mainamati hills, about five miles
to the west of the town of Comilla in the district of Tipperah. The copper-
plate only mentions the Mainamati hills instead of the Lalmai {Haraprasad
Memorial Volume, pp. 282ff.). The name Mainamati is probably asso-

ciated with Mayanamati, the queen of Manikohandra, a king of the Candras,
who ruled Bengal in the 10th and 11th centuries A.D. This queen and her
son Gopicandra played an important part in Bengali folk-songs. Queen

1 Introducing India, Ft. I, p, 79.
2 WJ., XXI, 83-91.
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Mayanamati seems to have been a disciple of a great ^aiva Yogi, Goraksa-
natha, while her son was a disciple of a low caste siddha. Officer of

the royal groom is mentioned as embracing Sahajayana Buddhism at

Pattikeraka. A village of the Tipperah district, which extends up to the
Mainamati hills, even now retains the name of Patikara or Paitkara. The
existence of the kingdom of Pai-tikera may be traced back as far as the
8th century A.D. Coins similar to those of the Candra dynasty and terra-

cotta plaques with figures of Arakanese and Burmese men and women
have been found at Mainamati. In these coins the name of Patikera
occurs. It appears that there was an intimate relation between Burma
and the kingdom of Pallikora. Eanavankamalla Harikaladeva was a
chieftain of this place, while the Devas were then the independent rulers.

The Pattikeraka Vihara of the Pala period was an important monastery.
A mound at Mainamilti, Jmown as the ruins of Anandaraja^s palace, seems
to be a monastery. Some rulers of the Candra dynasty mentioned in the
inscriptions, o.g., ^rlcandra, Govindacandra, Suvarnacandra, Purnacandra,
ruled eastern and southern Bengal between 900 and 1050 A.D. with RohitS-
giri as their capital. The naked stone image of a Jaina Urthankara found
at Mainamati shows the influence of Jainism in this region. The discovery
of such deities as Gane^a, Hara-Gauri, Vasudeva, shows the influence of
Hinduism there. Anandaraja’s palace, Bhojaraja^s palace, Candimura,
Rupabanmura, ^albanraja’s palace are some of the mounds situated here,

worthy of notice. In one of these mounds we find temples of &va and
Oandl.- A square monastery like that of Pahadpura existed there. The
central temple contains on its walls projecting mouldings, lotus petals, etc.

Many carved terra-cotta plaques containing the figures of Tahsaa, Kim-
pufusas^ Qandharvas^ Vidyddharas, Kinimra$, Buddha^ Padmapdi^i^ warriors^

animals, lotus flowers, etc. have been discovered. The potteries found
there are mostly in ruins. Some small bronze images of the Buddha have
also been found.^

Makulaparvata.—Some have identified it with Kaluha hill which is

about 26 miles to the south of Buddha Gaya and about 16 miles to the
north of Chatra in the district of Hazaribagh. The place abounds in

Buddhist architectural remains and figures of the Buddha. The Buddha
is said to have spent his sixth rainy season on this mountain.

Mallaparvata.—It is the Pare^nath hill in the district of Hazaribagh,

two miles from the Isri railway station. It is a sacred hill for the Jains.

It is the Mount Maleus of the Greeks (McCrindle, Megaafhenes and Arrim^
pp, 63, 139). It is also known as the Samet^ikhara, Samidagiri and
Samadliigiri.

MallasdruL—It is a viUsbge situated about a mile and a half from the

north bank of the Damodar river within the jurisdiction of the Galsi police

istation of the Burdwan district, Bengal, where a copperplate of Yijayasena

was discovered {BJ., XXIH, Pt. V, p. 165).

Manddra Mila ,

—
^The Kdlikd Purdv^a mentions this parvata (Ch. 13. 23).

It is situated in the Banka sub-division of the district of Bhagalpur, 30
miles to the south of Bhagalpur, and three miles to the north of Bansi. This

hill is about 700 feet high. The oldest buildings are the two temples, now
in ruins. The Sitakund tank is the largest, 100 feet long by. 600 feet wide.

According to Pleet it is situated about 36 miles south of Bhagalpur

1 For dotails, vide T. N. Bamacliandran, Becmt Archaeological discoveries along

the Maindmafi and Lalmai Ranges, published in the B, O, Loajo Volume, Pt. II, pp. 213ffi

;

introduemg India, Pt. I, pp. 82-83; Ha/tihela and the ruins at Madndmdti— XX,
1944, pp. 1~8.
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{GJJ., 211; A.S,R,, VIII, 130). It is known to Megasthenes and Arrian
as Mallus. It is an isolated iiill on the top of which stands a Hindu temple.

There are also ruins of Buddhist temples and images {BMgalpur by Byrne,
B. D. Gazetteers, pp. 162, 163, 169). A detailed description of this hill is

given in Oh, II (pp. 31flF.) of BMgalpur by Byrne.
Mangraon.—^It is a village in the Buxar sub-division of the Sahabad

district, Bihar, situated about 14 miles south-west of Buxar where an
inscription of Vi^nugupta’s time (the year 17) has been discovered. {EJ.,
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 241fF.)

Markafahrada.—While the Buddha was at Vaii§ali, he dwelt in the

pinnacled hall (KufdgdraMld) on the bank of the lake Markafa {Divydm-
dma, p. 200). The MaMvastu refers to the Markatahrada Caitya whore
the Buddha also stayed (Law, A Study of the Mahdvaatu, p. 44).

Afa^ar.—This village situated about six miles west of Arrah has been
identified with Mo-ho-so-lo visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century A.D.
Mahasara was its ancient name {A.SJ. Reports, Vol. III).

Meghnd.—^The lower course of the Surma river flowing through the

district of Dacca is generally known as the Meghna. This river represents

the combined waters of Surma, the Baraka and the Puini, The Meghnil
flows a tortuous course between the districts of Dacca and Tipperah till it

joins the Dhale^vari, a little below Munshiganj. The united waters of the

Padma and the Meghna flow together into the Bay of Bengal (Law, Rivers

of India, p. 25).

Mehdr.—^This village is situated in the Ohandpur sub-division in the

district of Tipperah where a copperplate of Damodaradeva was discovered.

It is also known as Meharagrama. The Mehar plate of Damodaradeva
places the village of Mehar in the sub-division called Vayisagrama which
was included in the Paralayi-vi^aya of the Samatatamandala lying within

the Paundravardhanabhukti (EJ., XXVII, Pt. IV, pp. 182 and 186).

MesiM,—^It is a donated viVnre mnnfior.rd in the Monghyr copper-

plate grant of Devapaladeva i/io ida-rHamol i, I, pp, 33ff*). It was
situated in the district of ICrimila within the jurisdiction of the Srinagara-

bhukti, which, according to some, included the districts of south Bihar
(LH,Q., XXVI, II, p. 138).

Mishmi,—^This mountain forms part of the northern frontier of Assam,
overlooking the eastern bend of the Brahmaputra. This has been much
dissected by agents of erosion, giving rise to a tangled mass of ridges capped
by peaks of 15,000 ft. in height (B. C. Law, Mountains of India, p. 9).

MitMld.—^Mithila was the capital of Videha [Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparva,

264; cf. Mahdvastu, III, p. 172; Divyavaddna, p. 424), which was also

called Tirabhukti (modern Tirhut). According to the Rdmdyana (Adi-

kanda, XLIX, 9-16; cf. ^antiparva of the Mahabhdrata, CCCXXVII,
12233-8), it was the name of the capital as well as of the country itself. It

has been identified with the modern Janakapura, a small town within the
Nepal border. The districts of Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga meet to the
north of it (Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, p. 31 ; Cunningham, Ancient
Geography of India, S. N, Mazumder ed., p. 718; Cunningham,
XVI, 34). Beal quotes Vivian De St, Martin who cormeots the name of

Chen-su-na with Janakapura BuddJdst Records of the Western World,

II, p. 78 n.). During the reign of Janaka, king of Videha, the royal sage
Vi^vamitra took four days to reach Mithila from Ayodhya, resting at Vi^ala

on the way for one night only (Rdmdyana, Vangavas! ed., 1-3; Ibid.,

Griffith’s Tr., pp. 90-91). MitMla, according to Rhys Davids, was situated

about 36 miles north-west of Vaii§a]I (Buddhist India, p. 26)* It was seven
leagues and the kingdom of Videha 300 leagues in extent (Jdtaha, III,
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365; Ibid., IV, p. 316). It was situated at a distance of 60 yojanas from
Campa, the capital of Ahga {JdtaJca, VI, p. 32). Tirabhukti (modern
Tirhut) was bounded by the river Kau^iki (Ko^i) in the east, the Ganges
in the south, the Sadanira (Gandak or the Rapti) in the west and the Hima-
layas in the north (Law, Geography of Early Buddhism, 30-31). Tirabhukti
is derived from Tlra meaning baiik and bhuhti, limit. Cunningham is

right in pointing out that the name seems rather to refer to lands lying

along the banks of rivers than to the boundaries of a district and these

lands may bo identified with the valleys of the Biir Gandak and the Bag-
mati rivers (Cunningham and Garrick, Reports of Tours in North and South
Bihar in 1880-81, A.8J., p. 1-2). Videha was so named after Mathava,
the Vidogha, who colonized it according to the ^atapatha Brdhmana (1. IV.

1). Videha took its name from the early immigrants from Pubbavideha,
the eastern sub-continent of Asia, placed to the east of Mount Sineru
{Papaneasudaniy Sinhalese ed., I, p. 484; Dhammapada-Atthahathd, Sinha-
lese ed., II, 482). This very region is called Bhadra^vavar^a in the great
Epic (Mahdbhdrata, Bhi^maparva, 6, 12, 13; 7, 13; 6, 31).

According to the Bhavi^a Purdna, Nimi’s son Mithi founded the
beautiful city of Mithila. He came to be known as Janaka, because he was
the foimder of this city (cf. Bhdgavata Purdiya, IX, 13, 13). According to
the Mahdgovinda Suttanta of the Digha Nikdya (II, p. 235), Videha was
demarcated as a principality with Mithila built by Govinda as its capital.

The Visnu Purdna (388ff.) gives a fanciful account of the origin of the name
of Mithila. Va^i^tha, having performed the sacrifice of Indra, went to

Mithila to commence the sacrifice of king Nimi, On reaching there he
found Gautama engaged by the king to perform the sacrificial rites. Seeing
the king asleep he cursed him thus, *Edng Nimi will be bodiless.’ The
king on awakening cursed Va^istha saying that he would also perish as he
had cursed a sleeping king. The sages churned the dead body of Nimi and
as a result of the churning a child was born afterwards known as Mithi
(cf. Bhdgavata Purdna, IX, 24, 64). Mithila was named after Mithi and the
kings were called the Maithilas {Vdyu Purdna, 89, 6; Brahnmnda Purdna,
III, 64, 6, 24; Vdyu, 89, 23; Vmu, IV, 6, 14).

Mithila had at each of its four gates a market-town (JdtaJca, VI, p.

330). It had plenty of elephants, horses, chariots, oxen, sheep and all

kinds of wealth of this nature together with gold, silver, gems, pearls and

other precious things (Beal, Romantic Legend of ^dhya Buddha, p. 30).

This city was splendid, spacious, and well-designed by architects with
walls, gates and battlements, traversed by streets on every side and
adorned with beautiful tanks and gardens. It was a gay city. The
Brahmins inhabiting the city dressed themselves in KMi cloths, perfumed
with sandal and decorated with gems. Its palaces and all their queens

were decorated with stately robes and diadems (Jdtaka, VI, 46ff.; cf.

Mahdbhdrata, HI, 206, 6-9). It was a fertile city on the northern bank of

the Ganges ‘(JSawtayaw, Griffith’s Tr., XXXIII, p. 51). It was a peaceful

city surrounded by long walls {Ibid., Canto LXVI, p. 89). According to

the Rdmdyayxiy Mithila was a lovely and fair city; nearby there was a wood
which was old and deserted (Ibid., Canto XLVIII, p. 68). The city was
weU-guarded and had well-laid roads'. Its inhabitants were healthy , who
used to take part in frequent festivities (Mahdbhdrata, Vanaparva, 206,

6-9). It was one of the nineteen cities ruled severally in succession by the

various dynasties of princes of the Solar race (Vamsatthapakdainl, I, p. 130)*

There was a shrine at Mithila where the Mahagiri teachers lived (Law,

Pancdlas and their Capital Ahichchhatra, M.A.8J., No. 67, p. 11).
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Polygamy appears to have been in vogue among the Videhan kings
{Jdtaha, IV, 316ff.)* Videha was a centre of trade in the Buddha's time.

The great prosperity of the Videhans was due to trade with other countries,

e.g., Benaras. People came from ^ravasti to Videha to sell their wares.

A disciple of the Buddha took cart-loads of articles and went to Videha for

trade {Paramdtthadlpanl on the Theragdiha, Sinhalese ed., Ill, 277-78).

Among the kings of Mithila, the most important was Janaka who
performed his sacrifice at Mithila {Mahdbhdrata^ Vanaparva, Chs. 132,

134, etc.). Janaka 's imperial sway was obeyed by the people of Mithila.

He was an ally of Da^aratha, king of Ayodhya. He was highly cultured

and firm in his determination {JRdmdya'^a, Griffith's Tr., Canto XII, pp. 23,

96). There is a saying attributed to Janaka. Seeing his city burning in a
fire, he sang thus: ‘In this nothing of mine is burning' (Mahdbhdrata, XII,

17, 18-19; 219, 60; cf. Uttamdhyayana autra, Jaina sutraa, 11, 37). Some
suitors came to win Sita, the daughter of Janaka {Rdmdym}>a^ XXXIII,
p, 89). Para.4urama to take revenge for breaking diva's bow, arrived at

Mithila, insulted Rama and demanded a conflict in which he was defeated

(Keith, Samkrit Drama^ p. 246). Mmi was the Adipuru^a of the Royal
family of Mithila {Rdmaya'^a, I, 71. 3). King Angati of Mithila had
three ministers to help him in hds administration. According to the Surya-
praynapti^ Jiyasattu was a king of Mithila. He was no other than king
Prasenajita of KoMa (cf. Bhagavatl autra^ p. 244; Hoernle, Uvdsagadaado^

Tr., p. 6). According to the Jaina Niraydvaliya auUa Videha claimed
Cetaka as its king {Jaina autraa^ I, p. xiii). He was an influential leader

of the Licchavi confederacy. His daughter Cellana was married to ^repika
Bimbisara of Magadha and became the mother of Ajata^atru. King
Pu^padeva was the ruler of Mithila who had two pious sons named Candra
and Surya {Bodhisattvavaddnahalpalata^ Pallava 83, p. 9). The muni-
ficent king Vijita^ of Mithila was banished from his kingdom {Mahdvaatu,
III, p. 41). Karna conquered Mithila during his digvijaya {MaMhhdrata,
Vanaparva, 264). King Sadhina of MithilH lived in happiness for many
years. He ruled this city righteously {Jdtaka, Vol. IV, 366ff.). Maha-
jahaka was the reigning king of Mithili. After his death he was succeeded
by bis elder son and his younger son was made the viceroy. The law of
primogeniture seems to have been in vogue in the city of J&thila {Jdtaka,

Vol, VI, 30ff.), After defeating the Kaivarta usurper, Ramapala of the
Pala dynasty conquered Mithila. After the Senas of Bengal had taken
possession of Varendra and Magadha, a dynasty seems to have sprung up in

Tirhut under the leadersliip of Xanadeva (Cunningham and Garrick,
Report of Tours in North and South Bihar in 1880-81, A./S.J., pp. 1-2).

Mithila was haUbwed by the dust of the feet of Vardhamana Mahavira,
the founder of Jainism, and Gautama Buddha, the founder of Buddhism.
King Makhadeva of Mithila seeing a grey hair plucked from his head,
realized the impermanence of worldly things. He afterwards became a
recluse and developed very high spiritual insight {Jdtaha, I, 137-88).
Sadhina, a righteous king of Mithila, kept the five precepts and observed
the fast-day vows {Jdtaka, Vol. IV, 366ff.).

In the history of the Indian hefmits the kingdom of Videha played an
Important part (MajjMma, It, 74ff.). .The Buddha stayed at Mithila and
preached there the Makhadeva and Brahmayusuttas (Majjhima^ II, 74
X33). A female elder named Vasitthi first met the Buddha at Mitldla and
entered the order after Hstening to his religious instructions (Theratherl-

gdthd, R.T.S., 136-37). The Buddha Ko|i%amana also preached at Mithite
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and the Buddha Padumuttara preached his sermons to his cousins in the

park of Mithila (Buddhavamsa Commentary^ Sinhalese ed., p. 159).

The Bhdgavata Purdna (IX, 13, 27) points out that the Maithilas were
generally skilled in the knowledge of dtman, Brahminism was prevalent

in Videha in the Buddha’s time {MajjMma^ 11, 74ff., 133ff.). The Buddhist
Nikdyaa are silent as to the Bud&a’s missionary work in Videha and
Mithila. Only in the Majjhima Nihdya we find that the Master stayed at

the mango-grove of Makhadeva at Mithila and converted a distinguished

Brahmin teacher named Brahmayu.
The kings of Mithila were men of high culture. Janaka was the great

seer of the Brahmanie period. He was not only a great king and a great

saorificer, but also a great patron of culture and philosophy {Mmldyana
^rautoButra, X, 3. 14). His court was adorned with learned Brahmins
from Koj^ala and Kuru-Paf5cala countries.

In the Buddhist age king Sumitra of Mithila devoted himself to the
practice and study of the true Law (Beal, Bomantic Legend of ^dhya
Buddha, p. 30). King Vedeha of Mithila had four sages to instruct him in

Law {Jdtalca, VI, 333). His son was educated at Taxila {J.AB,B., XII,
1916). A young man of Mi^thila named Pinguttara came to Taxila and
studied under a famous teacher. He soon completed his education {Jdiaka,

VI, 347ff.). A Brahmin of Mithila named Brahmayu was well versed in

history, grammar and casuistry and was endowed with all the marks of a
great man (Majjhima, 11, pp. 133-34).

Mithila was one of the five Indies. The civilization of Bengal—^the

new learning, especially that of logic which made the schools of Nadia
famous throughout India, came from Mithila, when Magadha had ceased
to give light to eastern India (V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed.,

p. 353, f.n. 2).

After the Muslim conquest of India the new school of Indian logic

was founded at Mithila by GangeiSa and it was from Mithila that this school

found its place at Navadvipa in Bengal. Vidyapati, the celebrated Vai^nava
poet and singer, flourished as the precursor of the Vai^pava poets and
preachers in Bengal, Assam and Orissa. For further details, vide Law,
Indological Studies, Pt. Ill; Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. XLVII.

Mora .
—

^The river Mora is the modern Mor (also known as Mayurak^i).
It is mentioned in the ^aktipur copperplate of Laksmanasena (JS.I., XXI,
p. 124). Some have identified it with Moraklu. This river used to flow
in the territory of Uttararadha. It enters the Birhhum district from the
Santal Parganas on the west and follows a course towards the east. The
Mayuraksi river project is the first of its kind in West Bengal.

Moranivdpa,—^It was on the bank of , Sumagadha visited by the
Buddha. It was at Rajagfha (Dlgha, HI, p. 39; Anguttara, I, p. 291).

Mudgagiri ,—^The Monghyr copperplate inscription of Devapaladeva,
son of Dharmapala, mentions it, which has been identified by Sir Charles'

Wilkinson with the modem Monghyr (GaudaUkhamdld, I, pp. 33ff.). It

indicates that Monghyr (Modagiri or Mudgagiri) was included in the king-

dom of Devapala. Mudgagiri or Modagiri is generally identified with the
hills of Monghyr in Bibar. Monghyr was also known as MudgalapurT,
Mudgala;§rama, etc. The Mudgalas or the people of Monghyr are referred

to in the Mahdbhdrata (Droriaparva, XI, 397). It is interesting to learn

that after defeating Kar^ia, king of Anga, Bhimasena fought a battle at

Modagiri and killed its chief. The place is known to have been the site of
the royal camp of the Pala kings in the 10th century A.D. For further

details, vide ABJ., Beports, Vol. XV; 5. and 0, District Gazetteers,

Monghyr, by O'Malley, pp. 232-248.
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Muhshvddbad or Mukshmabdd (Murshidabad).—It is situated at a
distance of 122 miles from Calcutta on the bank of the river Bhagirathi,
It was the capital of the last independent ruler of Bengal, well built by
Nawab Murshidkuli Khan, who was then the Subedar (Viceroy) of Bengal
This city contained many magnificent buildings and palaces. It was
extensive, populous and prosperous. The Imambara, Motijhil, Hazar-
duari, Tomb of Nawab Sharfaraj Kdian, who became the Nawab of
Murshidabad for one year after the death of Suja Khan, Tripolia Gate,
Topkhana, Nizamat-Adalat, and Sadar Diwani Adalat are noteworthy.
The tomb of Nawab Siraj-ud-daula stands on the other side of the Ganges
flowing through the town of Borhampur {Iniroiuoing India, Ft. I, pp.
76-77).

NagarabhuUi—^The Nalanda plate of Dharmapi-ladeva refers to it

which has been identified with modern Patna, which as a division, included
the districts of Gaya, Patna and Sahabad (EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 291).
We learn from the Nalanda Inscription of Devapala that Nagarabhukti
included the vi§ayas of Rajagrha and Gaya.

Nandapura,—^The Nandapura copperplate inscription (dated the
Gupta year 169) of Budhagupta refers to Nandapura, which is a village in
the district of Monghyr. It lies on the southern bank of the Ganges at a
distance of about two miles to the north-east of Surajgarhi. in the district

of Monghyr (EX, XXIII, Pt. 11, April, 1935, p. 53).

Navadvipa.—^It is a sacred place of the Vai^navas. It is so called
because it is a combination of nine islands. It stands to the west of the
present railway station of Navadvipaghat, which is eight miles from the
towii of Krishnagar in the district of Nadia.

Wncaitanya, the great founder of new Vaispavism. in Bengal, left this
place which was his birthplace at the age of 24 and lived the life of a hermit.
The ruins of the palace built by Ballalasena are still found on the eastern
coast of the Ganges, half a mile to the north of the present MEy§.pura.
A court of Justice was established here by AfSokasena, grandson of
Laksmanasena and great-grandson of Ballalasena. At one time, it was a
great centre of Sanskrit learning (Introducing India, Pt. 1, 73-74).

Navagrama in Daksina-Radha has been identified with
the village of the same name in the Bhurshut Pargana of the Hooghly
district in Bengal. The Haldyudha-htotra in the Amare^vara temple refers
to it (Indian GuUure, I, 702; 11, 360; EJ,, XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939,
p. 184).

Ndgavana.—^It was in the countries of the Vrijians (Ang,, IV, 213).
Ndgd hills.

—^The Naga hills form part of the eastern frontiers of
Assam, The district of the Naga hills is bounded on the north by iibsagar;
on the west by Sibsagar, Nowgong, and the North Caohar hiUs; on the
south by Manipur, and on the east by mountain ranges inhabited by inde-
pendent N^a tribes. The district consists of a narrow strip of hilly
country and has a maximum length of 138 miles and an average breadth
of about 26 nailes. The hills are covered with dense evergreen forests.
North of Kohima the main range gradually declines in height. The Naga
hills are generally composed of pretertiary rocks overlain by tertiary strata.
The most important coal-fields in the N%a hills He outside the borders of
the district.

During winter the oHmate of the high hiUs is cold and bracing. The
days are generally bright and sunny but frost at night is by no means
uncommon. The low ranges of hills adjoining the plains are unhealthy,
and the Nagas who settle there suffer much from fever and generally
deteriorate in physique.
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The great mass of the Nagas are still faithful to the religion of their

forefathers. They believe in the existence of a supreme creator. Sickness
and other misfortunes which befall them they ascribe to the malignant
action of the evil spirits. They try to appease them with sacrifices. Most
of them believe that there is something in a man which survives the death
of the body, but they cannot say what it is and where it goes (B. C. Allen,

Ndgd Hills and Manipur, Assam District Gazetteers, VoL IX, 1905, pp.
1-39).

Ndgdrjuni hill,—The Nagarjuni hill cave inscription of Anantavarman
mentions the Nagarjuni hill which is a part of the Vindhya range. It is

situated about a mile away on the northern side of the village of Japhra
which is about 16 miles to the north by east of Gaya {GJJ,, VoL III;

vide also KhalatiJca hills),

Ndlakagdma,—^It was a village in Magadha where Sariputta died
{Samyutta, V, 161). Some have located it in the eastern part of Magadha
(Vimanavatthu Commentary, P.T.S., p. 163). This village may be identified

with Nalagamaka which was not far from Bajagpha {Samyutta, V, 161).

The name of the village, where the Elder Sariputta was bom, is mentioned
in the Jdtaka (I, 391) as NS^la. It is stated in this Jdiaka that he died at

Varaka.
Ndlandd,—^Nalanda is a suburb of Rajagrha in Magadha. The name

NS^landa is derived from the name of a dragon called Nalanda which used
to live in a tank to the south of the Nalanda monastery in a mango wood.
Ju-lai as a P^usa had once been a king with his capital at Nalanda. As the

king had been honoured by the epithet ‘Nalanda' or *Insatiable in giving’

on account of his kindness and liberality, this epithet was given as its name
to the monastery. The grounds of the establishment were originally a
Mango Park bought by 600 merchants for ten kotis of gold coins and pre-

sented by them to the Buddha. Soon after the Buddha’s death,

SakrEditya, a former king of this country, esteeming the one Vehicle and
reverencing the Three Precious Ones, built the monastery (Watters, On
Yuan Ohwang, II, p. 164). Yuan Chwang does not accept the explana-

tion of the word, ‘Nalanda’ which derived its name from that of the dragon
of the tank in the Mango Park. He prefers the Jataka story which refers

the name to the epithet ‘Insatiable in giving’ (na-alam-dd) given to the

Buddha in a former existence as the king of this country (Watters, On
Yuan Ohwang, 11, 166).

The distance of Bajagirha (modem Bajgir) to Nalanda is one yojana

(Sumarigalavildsinl, I, 36). But according to the Mahdvastu, it is situated

at a distance of half a yojana from Bajagrha (VoL HI, 66) and it is des-

cribed therein as a rich village. It is identified withmodem Baragaon, Seven

miles to the north-west of Bajgir in the ^district of Patna (Cunningham,
Ancient Geography, S. N. Majumdar’s ed., p. 537). There was a road from
Bajagrha to Nalanda and the Buddha took this road in course of his jour-

ney. Gautama was seen seated on this road {Samyutta Nikdya, II, p. 220).

Nalanda was influential, prosperous, full of folk, crowded with people

devoted to the Exalted Buddha. It contained many hundreds of build-

ings. A rich and prosperous householder of Nalanda had a beautiful

bathing hall containing many hundreds of pillars. There was a park
called Hastiyama {Jaina Sutras, II, 419ff.). The village of Baragaon or

Ni.landa surrounded by ancient tanks and ruined mounds possessed very

fine specimens of sculpture. The remains there consist of numerous masses

of brick rums, among which the most conspicuous is the row of lofty conical

mounds running north to south. These high mounds are the remains of

gigantic temples attached to the famous University of Nalanda. There

i6
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are many monasteries and several inscribed domes scattered over the ruins

of Baragaon. There axe many objects worthy of notice at Baragaon^ as

for example, the colossal figure of the ascetic Buddha, a life-size ascetic

Buddha and a number of smaller figures in a Hindu temple; two low
mounds to the north of the village of Baragaon, one having a four-armed
image of Visnu on Garuda and the other having two figures of Buddha
seated on chairs ; a Jain temple having the same style of architecture as the

Great Temple at Buddha Gaya. There are several Jain figures. There art'>

tanks which surround the ruins on all sides (vide Cunningham, Archaeo-

logical Survey of India Reports, 1862-1865, VoL I, pp. 28ff.; Annual Repot t,

Archaeological Survey of India, 1915-16, Pt. I, pp. 12-13). BesidcB there

are many statuettes and seals discovered at the site of Nalanda. The
ruins of many monasteries have been discovered and the official seal of

the Nalanda establishment is an important discovery made by the Archaeo-
logical Department {Anntuil Report of the Archaeological Survey of India,

Pt. I, 1916-17, p, 15). All available evidences point to the fact that within
a few years of Buddha’s enlightenment Buddhist headquarters were estab-

lished in many important places among which the name of Nalanda occurs

(vide B. 0. Law, Life and Worh of Buddhaghosa, p. 49), T. W. Rhys
Davids points out that Nalanda was one of the "^oprrirrr r,’^;rr3 for those
who took up the trade route between Savatthi {Buddhist

India, p. 103). In the 6th century A. D. Narasimha Gupta of the Gupta
Dynasty built a brick temple more than 300 ft. high at Niilanda in Maga-
dha, which was remarkable for the delicacy of its decoration and the

lavishness of its furniture (V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed.,

p. 329),

Buddha spent much of his time at Nalanda in the mango grove of

Pavarika. It was at this place that SMputta came to see him and there

was a discussion held between them on the subject of the lineage of the
faith (D.N., II, 81-83). The Buddha held a comprehensive talk with
the monks about right conduct, earnest interpretation and intelMgefit

discourse (D.N., BE, 83-84). While the Master was here, 4 rich burgess
presented him with a vihdra and a park. Sariputta came to him and said,

‘There is nobody whether a monk or a Brahmin who is greater than the

Exalted One as regards the higher wisdom and this is the faith which I

cherish in my mind. ’ In reply the Buddha delivered a discourse on the
faith that satisfied him (of. D.N., III, 99). Here the Master was met by
a Jaina named DighatapassL He asked the Jain as to the number of acts

{harmas) mentioned by Nigantha Nathaputta in order to destroy sinful

deeds {MajjMma, VoL I, 371jff.). Upffi, a householder, came to see the
Buddha at Nalanda and asked him about the cause of his passing away
from this life {Samyutta, IV, 110). A village headman named Asibandhaka-
putta went to the Buddha who told him that one should sow seeds
according to the fertility of the soil {Samyutta, IV, pp. 311ff.). While the
Buddha was staying at Nalanda, he spoke about the three wonders of the
gods to Kevadpia, a young householder {Dtgha, I,

—

Kevoddha SuUa).
While the Buddha was staying in a mango grove at N^landk*, he held a
discussion with the Jain Dighatapassl, about three kinds of penalty, etc.

The Buddha declared the mental action as the most sinful (Law, Historical
Gleanings, pp. 91-92). Here at Nalanda Mahavira met Makkhali Gosala.
The consequence of this meeting seems to be disastrous* Eor six years
Maha^ra and Makkhali Gosala lived together practising austere asceticism,
but afterwards Gosala separated himself from Mahavira and set up a reli-

gious system of his own {Uvasagadaaao, pp. 109ff.; of. Cambridge History
of India, VoL I, pp. 168-69). Mahavira spent fourteen rainy seasons in the

i6b
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suburb of Nalanda and he spent the greater part of his missionary life in
this place which contains a beautiful Jain temple of Mahavira (N. L. Dey^,

Geographical Dictionary, 137).

The stone inscription of Baladitya was found on the door of a temple
belonging to ISTalanda {GaudalekhanuM^ I, p. 102). This temple was built

by Baladitya for the Buddha at Nalanda (EJ,, XX, 37ff.). The terra-cotta

seal of Vi^nugupta was excavated from the monastery site No. 1 at Nalanda
(jE/J,, XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942). Two Maukhari seals were discovered
at Nalanda at the monastery site No. 1 {EJ,, XXIV, Pt. V, April, 1938).

The Shahpur Stone Image Inscription of Adityasena refers to it in the
neighbourhood of Shahpur, being identified by Cunningham with the
modern Baragaon, seven miles north of Pajgir. A stone image inscription,

known as the Nalanda Vagisvarl Stone Imago Inscription, has been dis-

covered in the ruins of Nidanda. This inscription records the erection of a
statue of VagiHvari at Nalanda, in the first year of the reign of GopHladeva
{JA.S.B,, 1908, VI, new series, pp. 105-6). According to the Ghosrawan
inscription of the time of Devapaladeva (I.A., XVII, 307ff.), Viradeva, son
of Indragupta of Nagarahara, was entrusted with the administration of
Nalanda (Ndland&paripalandya niyatah Sanghashite yah sthitah)* Among
the seals connected with the BuddMst Sahghas, the majority belongs to the
Mahavihara at Nalanda {EJ., XXI, 72ff.; Ibid., 307ff.). Nalanda had
scholars well-known for their knowledge of the sacred texts and arts {EJ,,.

XX, 43).

After Buddha’s passing away, five kings named ^akraditya, Buddlia-
gupta, TathS^gatagupta, Baladitya and Vajra built five monasteries at

Nalanda (Watters, On Tuan Ghwang^ II, pp. 164-5). The University of
Nalanda received royal recognition in the year 450 A.D. (S. 0. Vidya-
bhu^ana, History of Indian Logic, p. 615). According to the Tibetan
account the quarter in which the University with its grand library was located

was called Dharmagafija or Piety Mart. It consisted of three grand build-

ings called Ratnasdgara, Ratnodadhi, and Ratnaranjaha respectively. In
the Ratnodadhi which was a nine-storeyed building, the sacred scripts called

Prajndpdramitd and the Tantric work Samdjaguhya were kept [Ibid.,

616). Dharmapala, a native of KMcipura, modern Conjeeveram in Madras,
studied in this University and acquired great distinction. In course of

time he became the head of this University p. 302; cf. Beal, Buddhist
Records of the Western World, II, p. 110). Silabhadra, a Brahmin, who came
from the family of the king of Samatata (lower Bengal), was a pupil of Dhar-
mapala. He, too, became the head of this University (Beal, Buddhist Records

of the Western World, II, p. 110). I-tsing who started for India in 671 A.D.
arrived at Tamraljpti at the mouth of the Hooghly river in 672 A*D. He
studied at Nalanda, the centre of Buddhist learning, at the east end of the

Bajagaha Valley (I-tsing, A Record of the Buddhist Religion, Intro., p. XVII).
He said that venerable and learned priests of the Ifalanda University used
to ride in sedan chairs and never on horseback {Ibid., p. 30). According to

him the number of priests exceeds 3,000 in the Nalanda monastery. There
are eight halls and three hundred apartments in this monastery. The*

worship can only take place separately {Ibid., p. 164). I-tsing spent a

number of years in studying Buddhist literature at this University. The
Chinese traveller Hiuen Tsang also was a student of this University for-

several years. According to him there were thousands of similar institu-

tions in India but none comparable to Nalanda in grandeur. There were
10,000 students who studied various subjects including literature both
Buddhist and Brahmanical and discourses were given from 100 pulpits,

every day. There were lecture halls and all necessary materials for the
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vast concourse of the teachers and the taught were supplied. The revenues
of about 100 villages were remitted for this purpose and two hundred of
these villages supplied in turn the daily needs of the inmates. Hence the
students here were so abundantly supplied that they did not require to ask
for the four requisites, viz., food, clothes, bedding and medicine, From
morning till night the students and the teachers engaged themselves in

discussions. Learned men from different cities used to come there in large

numbers to settle their doubts, and the students of Nalanda were regarded
as the best students wherever they went, Nalanda was meant for ad-
vanced students and the students had to pass a severe preliminary tost.

The University of Nalanda was surely the embodiment of the highest ideal

of education. For further details, see B. 0. Law, The Magadhaa in Anoimt
India, JR,A 8., Monograph No. 24, pp, 41-43; Hirananda 6astrl, Ndlandd
and its Epigraphic material {M.A£.L, No. 66); Nilakanta Sastri, Ndlandd,
published in the Journal of the Madras University, VoL XIII, No. 2; A.
Ghosh, A Guide to Nalanda, Delhi, 2nd ed., 1946; Nalanda in Ancient Lit,
5th Indian Oriental Conference, 1930 ;

R. K. Mookerjee, The University of
Nalanda, J.B.OM.S,, XXX, Pt. 11, 1944; AMJ,, Reports, Eastern Circle,

1901-2, 1915-16, 1919-1920, 1920-21; JM.OM.S,, March, 1923; B. and 0.
District Gazetteers, Patna, by O'Malley, pp. 217-223. For an account of
excavations at Nalanda vide A£.L, Annual Reports, 1930-34, pp. 130-
140; 1936-37 (1940).

Ndnyamandala.—^It occurs in the RampSl copperplate of ^ricandra
and it belonged to Paundravardhanabhukti (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions

of Bengal, III, p. 2).

Nehahdsthi,—^The Rampal copperplate of oncandra mentions it as a
village situated in Nanyamapdala of the Paundravardhanabhukti (N. G*
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, III, p. 2).

Neranjard (Nairahjana, Chinese Nidien-Ghdn),—^It is the river

Phalgu. Its two branches are the Nilajana and the Mohana, and their
united stream is called the Phalgu, This river has its source near SimeHa
in the district of Hazaribagh, At a short distance to the west of this river

lies Buddha-Gaya (Bodhgaya). Dr. Barua relying on the evidence of the
Pali canonical texts holds that the river NairafijanS should not be con-

founded with the river Phalgu or Gaya, According to him both are

distinct {Gaya and Buddha Gaya, p. 101).

The river Nerahjara which was closely connected with Uruvela, had
clear water, pure, blue and cold with bathing places having gradual
descents of steps {Papancasudanl, P.T.S., II, 173; cf. Lalitavistara, Bihlio.

Indica Series, p. 311; Mahdvastu, II, 123, 124). The Suppatitthita was a
bathing place on its bank where Bodhisattas took their bath on the day of
enlightenment {Jdt,, I, 70). There was a big idla grove on its bank
{Mdhdbodhivamsa, p. 28), Here antelopes were found (Jat,, IV, 392,
397). This river was occasionally graced by the presence of the Naga
maidens who found delight in sporting in it {Lalitavistara, p. 386; Mahd-
vaMu, II, 264). The Jatila brothers also practised diving in it in winter
at night (Vinaya, I, 31).

This river was visited by Siddhartha when he was a Bodhisatta. The
golden plate on which the rice-gruel was offered by Sujata was kept by the
Bodhisatta on its bank. He then bathed and partook of the rice-gruel.

The plate was then thrown into this river by him saying, ‘Let it go against
current, if I be the Buddha today.' {Jdt, I, 70; Ibid., I, 15-16; Thupa F,,

P.T.S., p, Buddha F., Ch. II, v. 64; Ibid., Ch. XX, v. 16; MahabodU F.,

p. 8 ;
Jinacarita, V. 207 ; Lalitavista/ra, Ch. 18, p. 267; Dhammapada Gommy.

I, 86; Papafhcasudam, II, 183).
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There was a great thicket close to this river where the Bodhisatta
once spent the daytime (Dfe. Gommy,^ I, 86; cf. MaJiabodhi F,, p, 29). The
Bodhisatta was met by five monks who became his disciples, while he was
staying on its bank {Majjhima, I, 170; Ibid.y II, 94; Sam., Ill, 66; Vinaya
Texts, I, p. 90). Mara was bold enough to tempt him on its bank,
but all his attempts were baffled {Samyutta, I, lOSff.; Ibid,, I, 122ffl;

SuUanipdta, P.T.S., p. 74, V. 426; Niddesa, I, p. 465; Jinacarita, vs. 239-

245; Lalitavistara, Ch. 21; Mahdvastu, II, 315; DwycivadmuCy p. 202; Rook-
hill, The Life of the Buddha, p. 31).

No less important were the activities of the Buddha on the bank of

this river. Hero at the foot of the Bo-tree the Buddha spent some time
after attaining enlightenment {Vinaya, I, i; cf. Buddhacarita, Bk. XII,

vv, 87-88). The famous Ja^ila brothers were converted here by the Master

to his faith [Vinaya, I, 25ff.). On its bank the Buddha lived at XJruvela

at the foot of the Ajapala banyan tree. Here he was met by Brahma who
discussed with him many topics. The Master got confirmation from him
as to his thought that he should live honouring the Dhamma (doctrine)

and preaching it [Ahguttam, II, 20-21; Samyutta, I, 136ff.). The Master

was told by Brahma that he had carefully thought of the five sense-faculties

[ScmiyuUa, V, 232ff.). He had also the occasion to make it clear to some
Brahmins that he had respect for the old and aged Brahmins [Anguttara

II, 22-23). He fully realized the fourfold mindfulness leading to the

attainment of Nirvana (Samyutta, V, 167ff.; Ibid,, 185ff.). On the day of

his enlightenment the Buddha gave the pot which he used to the serpent

Mahakala on the bank of this river [Mahabodhiva/rnsa, p. 157). Here the

Master after his enlightenment systematically set forth the doctrine of

dependent origination [XJdma, pp. 1-3). He gave a discourse to the

serpent king Mucalinda on its bank at the foot of the Mucalinda tree [Ibid,,

p. 10) and spoke about existences which are impermanent and full of suffer-

ing [Ibid,, pp. 32-33).

Nigrodhdrdma,—^This monastery was at Rajagrha (Dlgha, II, 116).

OUdnga,—^This village may be identified with Delang situated in the

Anandapur sub-division of the Keonjhar State [EJ., XXV, Pt. XXY,
Pt. IV, October, 1939).

Paldil,—^It is in the Nadia district, 93 miles from Calcutta. The
name of this place is derived from the PaldSa trees [Butea Prondosa) which
were plenty there. The battlefield, where the British under Lord Clive

defeated the army of Siraj-ud-daula, the last independent ruler of Bernal,
on the 23rd June, 1767, is situated about two miles to the west of the railway

station. The historic battle in the mango-grove has been ably described

in verses in Nabincandra’s Paldilr Yuddha, About four or five miles from
Pala^i stands the tomb of Mir Madan, the general of Siraj-ud-daula [In-

troducing India, Pt. I, p. 74).

Paldiinl,—^This river has been identified by some with the modem
Paras, a tributary of the Koel in Chotanagpur. It is one of the streams
that is said to have issued, according to the Mdrkandeya Purdifia, froifi the

^aktimat range, which has been identified with the chain of hills extending

from ^akti in Raigarh, C.P., to the Dalma hills in Manbhum and perhaps
even to the hills in the Santal Parganas (B. C. Law, Rivers of India, p. 45).

Panccupdll (Pancapali).
—

^This village may be identified with Paficupali

in the Anandapur sub-division of the Keonjhar State [EJ,, XXV, Pt. TV,
October, 1939).
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Pandua.—^It is in tlie HoogMy district also known as Pradyumna-
nagara. It is commonly known as Pedo. Por details, vide Introducing

India, Pt. I, p. 76»

Paribhajahdrdma,—^It was a notable retreat built for the wanderers in

the landed estate of Udumbaradevi in the neighbourhood of Kajagrha and
Grdhrakuta {Dlgha, III, 36; Sumangalavildsim, III, 832). It existed a

few paces from the Moranivapa on the bank of the Sumagadha tank {Digha-

III, 39).

P(dcima-KhdiiM.—^It occurs in the Govindapur plate of Laksmana-
sena. It is inoiuded in the Vardhamana-bhukti. The present river

Hooghly formed the natural boundary between the two KhfXtikas, Pfirva

and Pa^cima (BJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, 121).

PatibMv^huta.—^It was a peak with a fearful precipice in the neigh-

bourhood of the Gijjhakfita {Samyutta, V. 448). According to the Pali

commentator Buddhaghosa it was a boundary rock which looked like a

large mountain {Sdratthappakdsinl, III, 301),

PatJeai Mils.—^To the south of the Lakhimpur district of Assam run
these hills with an average elevation of about 4,000 ft. The main range
contains peaks about 7,000 ft. in height. The passes across the hills afford

the only means of land communication between Burma and Assam (Law,
Mountains of India, p. 9).

PaUiherd.—^The Mainamati copperplate inscription records a grant of

land in a village called Bejakhanda in favour of a Buddhist vihara built in

the city of Pattikera. The inscription preserves the name of a monarch,
who came to the throne of Pattikera in the year 1203-4 A.D. {Haraprasdd
Memorial Volume, pp. 283ff.; B. G, Law VoL, Pt. I, pp. 216-216).

PauTidravardhanabhuhti {Pu'^dravardhana-bhuhti

)

.—^The Paupdras or

Paupdrakas mentioned several times in the Great Epic are once linked with
the Vahgas and Kiratas (Sabhap., XIII, 684), while on another occasion
they are mentioned in connection with the XJdras, Utkalas, Mekalas,
Kahhgas and Andhras (Vanap., LI, 1988; Bhigmap., IX, 366, Ihonap, IV,
122). They are also mentioned in the Aiiareya Brdhmi^,a (Vll, 18).

According to the Daiahumdracaritaifi, the Pup(Jra country was attacked by
the army of Vi^alavarmE (p. 111). The major portion of North Bengal,
then known as Pundravardnana-bhukti, formed an intregal part of the
Gupta empire from A.I). 443 to 643 and was governed by a line of upariJea

maharajas as vassals of the Gupta emperor According to the Damodar-
pur copperplate inscription of the time of Bhanugupta (A.D. 633-34), a
noble man {Jculaputra) belonging to Ayodhya approached the local govern-
ment of KoiJxvarsa of which Svyambhudeva was the governor, under the
provincial government of Pundravardhana-bhukti, during the reign of
Bhanugupta, and prayed that he might be granted, by means of a copper-
plate document in accordance with the prevailing custom, to transfer Some
rent-ifree waste lands. His prayer was granted. Pauridravardbana is

identical with the Pun-na-fa4an-na of Yuan Chwang. jPargiter thinks
that the Paupdras once occupied the countries that are at present repre-
sented by the modern districts of Santal Parganas, Birbhum and northom
portion of Hazaribagh, In order to include Pundravardhana the eastern
boundary of the Madhyade^a has been extended still further to the east
{of. Divydvaddna, pp. 21-22). In ancient times Pupdravardhana-bhukti
included Varendra, roughly identical with North Bengal. The bhuhti of
Pundravardhana seems to have inoiuded the whole of Bengal, A village
called Vyaghxatati (Bagdi) mentioned in the Khalimpur grant of Dharma-

1 Raychaudimri, Political History of Ancimt India, 4th ed., pp. 466-4^7.
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pala, the Nalanda inscription of Devapala and the Antdia copperplate of

Lak^manasena, was one of the divisions of Bengal, according to the inter-

pretation put upon Kalidasa "s account of Raghu’s exploits. H. P. Shastri

has identified Balavalabhi with Bagdi. The Anulia copperplate refers to

the iRud rrrp.nfed wif-h^u the jurisdiction of Yyaghratati which belonged to

the S. N. Majumdar has identified Vyaghratati

with Bagdi (Sir Ashutosh Gommemoration Volume, Orientalia, Pt. II, p.

424). The city of Pundravardhana is also referred to in the following

Pala records : The Khalimpur grant of Dharmapala, the Nalanda grant of

Devapala, the Bangarh grant of Mahipala I, the Amagachia grant of

Vigraliapala III and the Manhali grant of Madanapala. Among the Sena
rc^cords, it is referred to in the Barraokpur grant of Vijayasena, the Anulia,

the Tarpai3.dighi, the Madhainagar and tlio Sunderban copperplates of

Lak,vnuwiasona, the Edilpur copperplate of Ke&ivasena, the Madanapada
and the Sahitya Parishat copperplates of Vi^varupasena. Paimdrabhukti,
a shortened form of Pundravardhana-bhukti, is referred to in the RampSl
copperplate of ^rlcandradeva, Belava copperplate of Bhojavarman and
Dhulla plate of Sjucandxa (vide N. G, Majumdar, Inserij^tiom of Bengal,

VoL III, pp. 2, 15).^ The Sangli plate of the Rastrakata king Govinda IV
refers to Paundravardhana. Varendri is assigned to Paundravardhana in

the Tarparidighi grant of Laksmanasena. The Deoparah inscription of

Vijayasena refers to a guild of artists belonging to Varendra which occupies

a considerable portion of Pundravardhana. The Kamauli plate of Vaidya-

deva, the Visnu image inscription and Deoparah inscription also refer to

Varendra.

In the time of the Palas (circa 730-1060 A.D.) Pundravardhana-bhukti
must have comprised a larger area, while the Senas must have ruled over a
still larger division. The records of these two dynasties refer to the follow-

ing sub-divisions as included in the larger division of Pundravardhana-
bhukti: the Kotivarsavisaya (Dinajpur), the Vyagbxatatimandala (Malda),

the Khadivisaya (identical with the Sunderbans and the 24 Pergs*),

Varendri (roughly identical with Rajshahi, Bogra, Rungpur and Dinajpur)

and Vanga (East Bengal, more particularly the Dacca division). That
Pu^ravardhana included Varendri as well as Gauda (Malda and Dinajpur)

is also proved by a reference in Purusottama’s lexicon (llth century A,D.),

where we have 'Pu7}.drah syur Varendrl-Oavda^-nirvrti', i.e., the Pundras
include the Varendri and Gauda countries. According to the Mdmacaritam

of Sandhyakaranandi (llth century A.D.) 6ri Pundravardhanapura seems

to have been situated in Varendri, for it is stated there that Varendri was
the foremost place of the east and Pundravardhanapura was its drest-jewel

or the most beautiful ornament (Kamipraiaati^ Y

.

1). It v^s the biggest

province of the Gauda empire. According to a Damodarpur plate it ex-

tended from the Blmalayas in the north to Klha^ in the Sunderhan region

in the south. The Madhyapada plate of Vi^varupasena extends its eastern

boundary 'to the sea. According to the Meher copperplate of the 13th

century A.D., it comprised a portion of the Tippera district (History of

Bengal, Vol. I, p. 24; for further details see Samatata), The Tippera

copperplate grant of Samanta Lokanatha (EJ., XV, 301-15) refers to

some feudatory chiefs ruling in the region round Tippera. A new copper-

plate was found while taking out mud from a tank by a villager at

Gtinaighar, a village about 18 miles to the north-west of the town of

Oomilla and a mile and a half to the south-west of phe police station of

1 For details, see B. 0, Law, Geographical Essays, p. 37 ;
Law, Geography of Ea/rly

Buddhism, pp. 33 and 68.
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Devidvara in the district of Tippera. This is also known as the Gimaighar
grant of Vainyagnpta VI, 45ff.)* ^ Epigraphia Indica (XXI,

p. 86) we find that the city of Pundravardhana was the seat of a Maha-
matra in the Maurya age, but this is doubtful. According to Dr. D. R.

Bhandarkar the capital of the Samvamgiyas at the time of the Mahasthan
inscription was Pundranagara, which was the headquarters not of the

Vangiyas but of the Pundras after whom it was undoubtedly called Pui]idra-

nagara (EJ., XXI, p. 91).

The present ruins of Mahasthan or Mahasthtogarh lie seven miles north

of the modem town of Bogra. Cunningham identifies this site with the

ancient city of Pundravardhana. The river Karatoyi, which still washes
the base of the mounds of Mahasthan, separated Pundravardhanabhukti
from the more easterly Idngdom of Pragjyotisa or KSmarupa in Assam.
Pundravardhana was visited by Hiuen Tsang in the 7th century AD.
According to the Chinese pilgrim it was more than 4,000 li in circuit and its

capital was more than 30 li. The city lost its importance from the third

quarter of the 12th century A.D., for the later Sena kings of Bengal
shifted their capital first to Deopara in the Rajshahi district and later

to Gauda in the Malda district. Towards the end of the 13th or the

beginning of the 14th century A.D. Pundravardhana was occupied by
the Mahommedans.

—Somapura has been identified with Paharpur in the

Dinajpur district of Bengal {Nalanda Inscription of VipuUtArlmiira,

XXI, Pt. Ill, July, 1931). The hug© mound of bricks, 80 ft. in height,

that stands at Pahadpur, probably gave rise to the name of this place as it

looked like a rock. There was a monastery named after Dharmapila at

Somapura, identified with Pahadpur by Dikshit. The monastery at

Pada(|pur is the biggest one that was ever erected in India for the Buddhist
monks. It was built in the 8th century A.D. under the Pala kiugs of
Bengal. The most numerous specimens of antiquity from Pahadpnr are

the terra-cotta plaques. The Brahmanical and Buddhist gods are equally
found here. The Brahmanical gods represented in them are Brahma,
Visnu, Gane^a, and possibly Sfirya. The place must have gained con-

siderable importance as a seat of Buddhism in Northern India during the
PiLla period.

The ruins of Pahadpur are situated at a distance of three miles to the
west of the Jamalgunge railway station in the district of B,ajshahi. The
Pahadpur monastery resembles such great monasteries as Borobudur and
Prambanam monasteries at Java and Ankarbhat monastery in Cambodia.
In the Buddhist vihara at Pahadpur we find a square sanctuary with many
chambers each having a courtyard in front and a small portico. A high
altar is found probably for religious worship. To the east of this sanctuary
there stands a little stupa, called Satyapirerhhitd, where we have a temple
of Tara. The terra-cotta plaques on the walls of the monastery contain
the tales of the Pancatanira and the Hitopadda. The stone images of
Radha and some lovely figures telling the story of the life of Eq^igLa,

sla3dng of Dhenukasura, holding of Mt. Govardhana by 6rikri?ina are found
here. The Epic and Pauranic scenes like the fight of Bali and Sugriva,
the death of Bali, the abduction of Subhadra, etc. are all found here.

There was a Jaina temple at Pahadpur in the 6th century A.D. The
famous Tibetan Buddhist scholar, Dipankara l^rijfiSna is said to have

spent many years under his teacher Ratnakara ^anti in the Somapura-
mahavihara. Por an account of the excavations at Pahadpur vide
Annual Report^ 1929-30, pp* 138ff.; Annual Reports^ 1930^34,
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pp. 113-128; K* N. BikBhit, Excavations at Pdkdrpur, No. 55;
Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 78; J.C7., VII, 1940-41, pp. 35-40 regarding the
date of the Paharpur temple by S, K. Sarasvati.

PdldmaJca ,
—

^The Nalanda Grant of Devapala mentions this village in

the Gayavii^aya {E.I,, XVII, pp. 3181f.).

Pdrjdavaparvata .—It may be identified with the modem Vipulagiri,

north-north-east of Rajagyha. (B. 0. Law, Edjagrha in Ancient Litera-

ture, M.A,8J., No. 58, pp. 3-6, 28-30).

Pdnduyd.—(i) This place commonly known as Pedo is situated at a
distance of 38 miles from Calcutta. It is in the Hooghly district and is quite
distinct from Panduya of the Malda district. In the 15th century A.D.
Samsuddin Isuf Shah, king of Gauda, conquered this Hindu kingdom of
Panduya, which contained many Hindu temples. An ancient Hindu
temple dedicated to Sun God was converted into a mosque. There is a
minar 127 ft. high and there are two tanks, known as the Jorapukur and
the Pirpukur.

(ii) The ruins of Panduya in the district of Malda lie to the east of the
river Mahananda. A clear trace of Hindu relics is found here in a dilapi-

dated culvett with images of Hindu deities breath it. Many remains of

the Muslim age are found at this site, e.g,, Adind mosque, Serm mosque,

Asdnsdhl Dargd, Seldmi Dargd, BdisJe-Hazdri Dargd, EMdhhl mosque, etc.

{Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 76).

Pdpahdrini ,—^Name of a hill in Bihar. There is a beautiful tank at

the foot of the Papaharini hill, which is frequented by the people on the
last day of the month of Paui=$, when the image of Madhusudana is brought
to a temple at the foot of the hill from Bam^i, This tank was caused to be
excavated by Konadevi, the wife of Adityasena, who became the indepen-
dent sovereign of Magadha in the 7th century, after the kingdom of K^nauj
was broken up on the death of Har^avardhana {OJJ,, IH, 211).

Pdrivandtha ,—It is in the district of Hazaribagh, which is very fre-

quently visited by the Jains. The height of this hill is about 5,000 ft.

It is the highest mountain south of the Himalayas. It is a remarkably
handsome mountain, sufficiently lofty to be imposing, rising out of an
elevated country. (For details

—

B. and 0. District Gazetteers, Hazaribagh,

pp. 202ff.) There is a Digamhara Jaina temple on its top and some
SvetSmbara temples are found at its foot. This hill also known as

SameMikhara stands in a dense forest infested with wild animals. Par^va-
nath before his passing away came to the foot of this hill and attained

salvation (B. C. Law, Oeographiced Essays, p. 213).

PdpMputra ,—The later capital of Magadha was Pataliputra (Modem
Patna). Its ancient Sanskrit names were Kusumapura and Pu^papura
from the numerous flowers which grew in the royal enclosure. The Greek
historians call it Palibothra and the Chinese pilgrims, Pa-lin-tou,

Hjuen Tsang the great Chinese traveller gives an account of the
legendary origin of the name of the city (Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, Vol.

II, p. 87). According to Jaina tradition Udaya, the son of Dar^aka, built

this city. The first beginnings were made by the Magadhan monarch,
Ajata^atru. The Buddha, while on his way to Vai^alx from Magadha, saw
Ajata^atru’s ministers measuring out a town (vide, Modern Beview, March,
1918).

Pataliputra was originally a Magadhan village, known as Pataligrama,

which lay opposite to Kotigrama on the other side of the Ganges. The
Magadhan village was one of the halting stations on the high road extend-

ing from Rajagrha to Vai^ali and other places. The fortification of
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Pataligrama -whichi was undertaken in the Buddha life-time by two
Magadhan ministers, Sunidha and Var^akara, led to the foundation of the
city of Pataliputra {Dlgha, II, 86ff.; Su7mngalavildsin% 11, p. 640). Thus
it may be held that Ajata^atm was the real founder of Pataliputra,

Pataliputra was built near the confluence of the great rivers of Mid-
India, the Ganges, Son, and Gandak, but now the Son has receded some
distance away from it. This city was protected by a moat 600 ft, broad
and 30 cubits in depth. According to Megasthenes it was 80 stadia in

length and fifteen in breadth (McCrindle, AncieM India as described by
Megasthenes and Arnan^ p. 65).

At a distance of 24 feet from the inner ditch there stood a rampart
with 670 towers and 64 gates (of, McCrindle, Ancient India as described by
Megasthenes and Arrian, p. 67). This city had four gates, Atoka daily
income from them being 4,00,000 haha/panas. In the Council (JSabM) he
used to get 1,00,000 kahdpanas daily {Samantapdsddihd, I, p. 62),

Pa-hien, who came to the city in the 6th century A.D., was much
impressed by its glory and splendour. He says that the royal palace and
halls iri the midst of the city were magnificent. There was in this city a
Brahmin professor of Mahayanism named Eadhasami. There was a
Hfnayana monastery by the side of A^okan tope. Its inhabitants were
rich, prosperous and righteous (Legge, Fa-Uen, pp. 77-78). Pa-hien
further gives an interesting description of a grand Buddlnst procession at
Pataliputra {Ibid., p. 79), According to Hiuen Tsang, who visited it in the
7th century A.D., an old city lay to the south of the Ganges above 70 H in
circuit, the foundations of which were still visible, although the city had
long been a wilderness. This old city, according to him, was Pataliputra
(W^attes, On Yuan Ghwang, Vol. II, p. 87), The poet Daiidin speaks of
Pataliputra as the foremost of all the cities and full of gems {DaJahum&ra'-
caritaip, 1st TJcohvasa, ^1. 2, purva-pithikd).

Pataliputra was the capital of later 6itonagas, the Nandas and also
the great Maurya emperors, Oandragupta and Aioto, but it ceased to be
the ordinary residence of the Gupta sovereigns after the completion of the
conquests made by Samudragupta (V, A. Smith, Early History of India,
4th ed., p. 309). During the reigti of Oandragupta VikramMitya it was a
magnificent and populous city and was apparently not ruined until the
time of the Hu3?.a invasion in the 6th century, Harsavardhana, who was
the paramount sovereign of Northern India in the 7th century A.D., made
no attempt to restore it (V, A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed,,

p. 310). ^a^aiika Narendragupta, king of Gauda and Karnasuvarna des-
troyed^ the Buddha’s footprints at Pataliputra and demolished many
Buddhist temples and monasteries (S, C. Vidyabhusana, History of Indian
Logic, p, 349). Dharmapala, the most powerful of the Pala kings of Bengal
and Bihar took steps to renew the glory of Pataliputra (V. A. Smith, Early
History of India, 4th ed., pp. 310-11).

The Buddha was invited hy the lay worshippers of P^taligama on the
occasion of the opening ceremony of a living house (dvasatMgdra) {Vinwya-^
pitaka, I, pp, 226-8). A monastery was built at Pataliputra by an
influential Brahmin householder of Benares for a Buddhist monk named
Udena {MajjUma, II, 157ff.). A monk named Bhadda dwelt at Kukkut)-
arama near Pataligama and had conversations with the Buddha’s famous
disciple named Inanda {SamyuUa, V. 16-16, 171-2). Bang Pandu of
Pl'j}aliputra was converted to Buddhism (Law, Ddthdvarrhsa, Intro., xii-
xiv), Sthulabhadra, who was the leader of some of the Jaina monks,
summoned a council at Pataliputra, about 200 years after the death of
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Mahavira, to collect sacred Jaina literature. Bhadrabahu refused to

accept the work of this Council (Stevenson, Heart of Jainism, p. 72).

Interesting discoveries have been made by the Archaeological Depart-

ment of the Government of India on the site of Patahputra. Some may
be mentioned here: (1) remains of wooden palisades at Lohanipura,

Bulandibagh, Maharajganja and Mangle’s Tank; (2) punch-marked coins

found at Golakpur; (3) Didarganj Statue; (4) Dirukhia Devi and Perso-

lonio capital; (5) the railing pillar probably belonging to the time of Suhgas

;

(6) coins of Ku-^ana and Gupta kings; (7) votive clay tablet found near

Ptirabdarwaza; (8) remains of Hinayana and Mahayana monasteries at the

time of Fa-hicn; the temples of Stlifilabhadra and other Jaina temples,

and the tomplcss of Choii and Bari Patan Devi {Pdtaliputra by Monoranjan

Ghose, pp. 14-15). For further details, vide Law, Indological Studies,

PL III; Law, The Magadhas in Ancient India (J.R^A.S, Publication, No.

24) ;
Law, Trihe^s in Ancient India, Ch. XLVI.
Pdtharghdid,—Thm hill is in the Bhagalpur district situated on the

bank of the Ganges. On the north side of this hill there are some ancient

rook sculptures. This hill also contains some caves. Some have identi-

fied it with Vikramai^ila {Bhagalpur, by Byrne, B, D. Gazetteers, p. 171).

Pdmpuru—^Pavapuri is the modem name of the ancient Papa or

Apapapuri. It is a village in the Bihar sub-division situated three miles

north of Giriyek. It was at this place that Mahavira, the founder of

Jainism, died while he was dwelling in the palace of §astipala of Pava.^

Four beautiful Jain temples were built at the spot where Mahavira

left his mortal existence. Here the Buddha ate his last meal at the house

of Cunda the smith and was attacked with dysentery. The Mallas used

to reside here. The nine Malla chiefs, to mark the passing away of the

great Jina, ware among those that instituted an illumination on the day of

the new moon saying :
^ Since the light of intelligence is gone, let us make

an illumination of material matter’.

There is a difference of opinion as to the location of Pava, Papa or

Pavapuri. According to some it is the same as Kasia situated on the little

Gandak river to the east of the district of Gorakhpur. It seems that the

city was situated near Eajgir in Bihar. For further details vide B. C.

Law, Geographical Essays, p. 210; P. C. Nahar, Tlrthapdvdpurl, 1926;

A£J., Reports, Vols. VIII and XI; B. and 0, District Gazetteers, Patna,

by O’MaUey, pp. 223-24.

Pdvdrika^ambavana .—^It was a mango orchard belonging to a

named Pavaarika of Nalanda, which was used as a pleasure-grove. Pavarika

built a monastery here being pleased with the Master after listening to his

discourse. He dedicated it to the congregation of monks headed by the

Buddha {Papcmcasudani, III, p. 62). The Buddha once lived here and

spoke on the subject of miracles to Kevaddha, the son of a householder

{Dtgha Nihdya, I, 211).

Phalgu ,
—^This river joins the Ganges in the district of Monghyr, north-

east of Lakhisarai. It is hut a united flow of the two hill-streams called

the Nairanjana (modern Nilajana) and Mahanada (modem Mohana), which

meet together above Bodh-Gaya. It receives ‘two tributaries, one in the

district of Patna and the other in the district of Monghyr. Nilajana or

Nirafljana has its source near Sameria in the district of Hazaribagh.

Buddhagaya is situated at a short distance to the west of this river.

According to the commentary on the Majjhima Nihdya (Siamese edition,

Pt. n, p. 233) this river flows on in a glassy stream showing the bathing

places with gradual descents of steps. It has cool and crystal water, mud-

less and pure {Papancasudani, Pt. II, p. 233; of. Lalitavistara, p. 311;
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Mahdvastu, VoL II, p* 123). Tiie Lalitavistara describes it as a riyer with

the banks adorned with trees and shrubs. According to Pali scholiasts

the name Neranjara signifies a stream of faultless water (Neld-jald) or one

of bluish water {mld^^jald). For farther details vide B. M. Barua, Oayd

and Buddlui’-Gaydy pp. 6, 103-4, etc.

Phalgugrdma.—^The Madanapada grant of Vi^varupasena and the

Edilpur grant of Ke^avasena were issued from Phalgugrama. Some have

identified it with a place situated on the bank of the river Phalgu in the

Gaya district, but this is doubtful. .

Phulid.—^It is a village, which is situated about four miles from tSantipura

in the district of Nadia. It is nine miles from Ranaghat and 54- in ilcs from

Calcutta. It is the birthplace of the great Bengali poet Kirttivasa, the

author of the Bengali Rdmdyav^a, Here Yavana Haridasa, the well-known

Muslim follower of ^ricaitanya, spent his days in religious practices. A
new township has been recently started by the Government at Phulia

{Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 74).

Pinjohdsti.—This village is mentioned in the Madanapada grant of

Vi^varupasena situated in the Vikramapura division of Vanga within the

Paundravardhanabhukti.
Pippalaguhd or Pippaliguhd or Pipphaliguhd.—It was situated on the

north face of the Vaibharagiri. The cave stood some 300 paces south-west

from the Charnelfield (Legge, Fa-Uen, pp. 84, 85). It was a favourite

resort of Mahakassapa {Samyutta, V. 79; Uddna, p. 4). Fa-hien knew it

to be a dwelling among the rocks in wliioh the Buddha regularly sat in

meditation after taking his midday meal (Legge, Fa-Uen, p, 86). Accord-

ing to Hiuen Tsang, this cave was visited by the Buddha where ho often

lodged (Watters, On Tuan Ghwang, II, 164). Buddha came to this cave

when Mahakassapa fell seriously ill {Samyutta, V. 79). The cave was
called Pippali or Pipphali because it was marked by a Pippali or Pipphali

tree which stood beside it (Uddnavanxuind, p. 77). The Mmju^%nula^
kalpa (p. 588} places it in the Varaha mountain. In some of the Chinese
accounts it is placed in the Gijjhakuta mountain (of. Watters, On Tuan
Ghwang^ II, 155).

PippJmlivana.'-^t was the Moriyan capital which was identical with
N^agrodhavana or Banyan Grove mentioned by Hiuen Tsang where stood

the famous Embers Tope (Watters, On Tuan Ohwang, II, pp. 23-24). This

is in agreement with the Tibetan account given in the Dulva (Rockhill,

Li^fe of the BuMha, p. 147). Some hold that Pipphalivana probably lay

between Rummindei in the Nepalese Tarai and Kasia in the Gorakhpur
district. (H. C. Raychaudhury, Political History of Ancient India, 4th
ed., p. 217). The Moriyas of Pipphalivana were a republican clan that
existed in the Buddha time {Digha, II, 167). They got a portion of the
Buddha’s relics and erected a stupa over the same {Buddhist SuUas, S.B.E.,

p. 135). According to the Mahdvcmsa (v. 16) Candragupta, the grand-
father of Aioka, was bom in the family of the Moriya Khattiyas.

Prahhdsavana.—^It is situated on the Gridhrakuta hill in Rajagriha
(R. L. Mitra, Northern Buddhist Literature, p. 166).

Pravaragiri,—^The Barabar hill cave inscription of Anantavarman
refers to ancient Pravaragiri, situated on the northern side of the village

of Panari, about 14 miles to the north by east of Gaya, the chief town of
the Gaya district (G./.I., VoL III).

Prdgjyotisa,—Pragjyoti^a^ was a famous country according to both

^ For literary and other sources vide B. 0. Law, Pmgjyotisa, VoL
laadll.
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the epics. It is also mentioned in the Toginltantra (1. 12, p. 65). Accord-

ing to the KalikdpuTWQ^a (Ch. 40. 73) it was a beautiful city under the
sovereignty of Naraka. It was looked upon as India’s mansion by the

king of Videha (Ch. 38. 162). It seems to have included not only the

KSmarupa country but also a considerable portion of North Bengal and
probably also of North Bihar. The Kamauli grant of Vaidyadeva refers

to the mamlala of Kamarupa and the vi§aya of Pragjyotisa, which implies

that the latter was the larger administrative division including Kamarupa.
It is taken to mean the city of eastern astrology. According to Sir Edward
Gait Pragjyotisa is represented by the modern town of Gauhati, It was
ruled by Indrapala who was styled as the MahUrajMhxraJa (Qauliati

Copperplate Grant of Indrapala of PragjyoU§a), Here the realization of

taxes from the tenants and the infliction of punishments were rare (vide

Nowgong Copperplate), According to the India OJffioe plate of Laksmana-
sena {EJ,, XXVI) the lord of Pragjyotisa performed magic rites with the
dust from the feet of king Laksmanasena. In the Bargaon grant of
Ratanapala the city of Pragjyotisa is referred to as impregnable and
rendered beautiful by the Lohitya or Brahmaputra river (EJ,, XII, pp.
37ff.). PragjyQti^a is well known in both the Epics. The Mahahhmata
refers to it as a mleccha kingdom, which was ruled by king Bhagadatta
(Karnaparva, V, 104-6; Sabhaparva, XXV, l,OOOfF.). In the same Epic
it is also referred to as an aeura kingdom (Vanaparva, XII, 488). This
country seems to have bordered on the realms of the Kiratas and Ginas
{MaJidbMrata, Udyogaparva, XVITI, 6841f.). According to the Baghu^
varnia it lay evidently to the north of the Brahmaputra river,

In Hemaoandra’s AbhidMrvacintdrriani (IV. 22) there is a mention of

Prdgfyoii^af). Kdmarupdlp, According to Purusottama (Trikap.da, p. 93)
Pragjyotisa is Kamarupa. The BrhaUso/jnhitd (XTV. 6) mentions it.

According to the Kdlihd Purdrm (Oh. XXXVHI) the capital town of Prag-

jyotisa has been identified with Kamakhya or Gauhati (J‘.JS.j4./S., 1900,

p. 26). The Kdvyarmmctrjfhsd of Baja^ekhara (Oh, XVII) places Prag-

jyotisa in the east. According to the Har^acariia a messenger named
Bhaskaradynti was sent to ^ri Harsa by the prince of Pragjyotisa. This
prince was named Kumara according to Kielhorn. Eor further details

vide Prdgjyoti§a by B, 0. Law in J.U,PM.S., Vol. XVIII, Pts. 1 and 2;
S. 0. Boy, Prdgjyoti§apura in Modern Bemew, March, 1946; B. K. Barua,
A Cultural History of Assam, VoL I, pp. 9£f.

PretahMa {PretaMld)i—^It is a peak mentioned in the Qayd-mdhdtmya,
This hill stands 640 ft. in height, situated five miles north-west of Gaya. It is

a sacred spot for the pilgrims. On the top of this hill a ^anite boulder is

to be seen appearing like a sitting diephant (B. M. Barua, Gaya and Buddha-
Gaya, p. 14). At the foot of the Pretakuta there was a bathing place called

the Pretakunda also known as the Brahmakunda {Vdyu Purdn^a, 108. 67).

- Punappuna,—^It is the modem Punpun which meets the Ganges just

below Patna. It takes its rise in the district of Daltonganj and receives

two tributaries. (Law, Bivers of India, p. 26.)

Pundravardhanabhukti,—See Pawijidravardhanabhukti.

Purvakhdtikd,—^It seems to have covered a large part of the western

Sunderban area (EJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 121).

Pu^karana,—^The Susunia Bock Inscription of Oandravarman refers

to Pu^karana which is modem Pokhrana on the Damodar river in the

Bankura district, about 26 miles east of the Susunia hill, which was the

seat of administration of king Oandravarman {ABJ., Annual Beport,

1927-1928, p. 188; Introducing India, Pt. I, 72).
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PmhardTnbvMi.—^It is mentioned in Luders’ List as a country (No.

961).

Bddha,—^Tiae Bliuvane^vara Inscription of Bhatta-Bhavadeva refers

to this province. The Tirumalai Eock Inscription of Rajendra Cola men-
tions Uttara Eadha and Daksina Radha as two distinct jiaMpato. Uttara

Eadha is also mentioned in the Belava copperplate of Bhojavarman as well

as in the Naihati copperplate of Ballalasena as belonging to the Vardha-

manabhukti. According to some Uttara-Eadha which also occurs in the

Kolhapur copperplates of Gr/:dir.';di^7.T.-i,?vn (6afca 1048— XXIII,
Pt. 11), and in the Indian M. :- Gahga Devendravarman of

the year 398 {EJ., XXIII, Pfc. II, April, 1935, p. 76) is that part of Bengal

which includes a portion of the Murshidabad district. The province of

Radha seems to have comprised the modern districts of Hooghly, Howrali,

Burdwan, Bankura and major portions of Midnapur. The Acdrdfiga

Sutra {Aydrmriga SicUa) speaks of Ladha (Radha) as a pathless country

with its two sub-divisions : Subbhabhumi (probably the same as Skt.

Suhma) and Vajjabhumi, which may be taken to correspond to the modern
district of Midnapur. It also speaks of the inhabitants of the Radha
country as rude and generally hostile to the ascetics. The dogs were set

upon them by the Radha people as soon as the ascetics appeared near their

villages (1, 8, 3-4). The mischief-makers whom the lonely ascetics had to

reckon with were the cowherds (gopalaka) who made practical jokes on

them {Acdrdnga Sutra^ 18, 3-10; cf. Majjhima^ I, 79).

Bdjagaha (BdjagTha).—^A town occurs in the MaJidbhdrata (84, 104)

and in Luders’ List No. 1346. It was the ancient capital of Magadha also

known as Girivraja. It was so called because it was built by a king and
every house in it resembled a palace. It was also called Kui§agrapura

(city of the superior reed grass). As it was surrotmded by five Mils,! it

acquired the name of Girivraja which occurs in the Epics as the capital of

king Jarasandha of Magadha. According to the SdsaTtava/ipsa it was built

by Mandhata (p. 162). It had 32 gates and 64 posterns (Spence Hardy,
Manual of Buddhism, p. 323). According to the Vinaya PipJha (Vol IV,

pp. 116-17) tMs city had a gate wMch was closed in the evening, and
nobody, not even the king, was allowed to enter the city after the gate was
closed. Rajagrha was extensive from east to west and narrow from north

to south (Watters, On Yuan Ohwdng, II, p. 148). It was a gay city where
festivities were held in which people indulged themselves in drinking wine,

eating meat, «inrrM'r nnd dancing {Jdt., I, 489). There was a festival

known as the ri.dv-p held here, which lasted for a week in which
the rich took part {Vimdnavatthu Commy,, pp. 62-74). Another festival

known as the ^777^^7?'”

7

“? was held in this city, and a party of six monks
attended it (F-"'- II, 107; cf. also Ibid,, IV, 267). This city was
an abode of many wealthy bankers {Petavatthu Gommy., pp. 1-9). Meet-
ings were held in the Mote Hall at Rajagrha where the people met and
discussed means of welfare {Jdtaha, IV, pp. 72ff.). Here the inhabitallts

were always wiUing to satisfy the needs of the monks under the belief that
such pious acts would bring about re-birth in a,higher region {Vimdna-
vatthu Oommy,, pp. 260-51). Many prominent disciples of the Buddha
including Sariputta and Moggallana visited this city and they were con-

verted by the Buddha here {Kathd/vatthu, I, p. 97). It was here that XJpali

was also ordained as a monk. The Buddha ^s activity in the city was

^ For a full account of these hills see B. 0. Law, Udjagriha in Ancient Literature,
Xo. 68; B. 0. Law, The MagadhOa in Ancient India, pp. 33ff.
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remarkable.i Mahavira spent 14 rainy seasons here. (Nayadhammu-
Icahao, II, 10). It was the birthplace of the twentieth Tlrthankara

(AvaSyaka NiryuUi, 325, 383). Here the Buddha summoned all the monies

and prescribed several sets of seven conditions of welfare for the Buddhist

Fraternity. king of Magadha, built dhdtu-caityaa all round

Rajagrha
,
I/t) ’ '//. ed. Geiger, p. 247) and repaired 18 great vihdras,

{Samantapdaddika, I, pp. 9-10).

Jivaka, the court-physician of king Bimbisara of Magadha, was an
inhabitant of Rajagrha {Yin. Pit., II, 119ff.). There was another physi-

cian named J^kasagotta belonging to this city {Yin, Pit., I, 216).

Rajagrha is famous iix the Idstory of Buddhism as the place where
600 distinguishod oldens met under the leadership of Mahsiknssapa to recite

the doctrine and discipline of the Buddha and fix the Buddhist canon

{Vinaya, Cullavagga, XI). The main reason for selecting Rajagrha for

the purpose was that it could sufficiently make room for 500 elders. The
city of Rajagrha was much frequented by the Buddha and his disciples

{Yiwumvatthn Cemmy., pp. 260-1; Dhammapada Gommy., I, pp. 77ff.

;

Samanlapdsadika, I, pp. 8-9). The Yinaya-Cullavagga speaks of a banker

of Rajagrha who acquired a block of sandalwood and made a bowl out of

it for the monks {Yin. Texts, III, 78). Another banker of Rajagrha built

a viMra for the monks. He had to take the consent of the Buddha as to

the dwelling of the monlrs in it {Yin. Pit., II, 146). It was in this city

that the two famous disciples of the Buddha, Sariputta and Moggallana,

were converted by him {Yin. Pit., I, 40ff.). When the Buddha was in this

city, Devadatta’s gain and fame were completely lost {Yin. Pit., IV, 71).

It was in this city that the great banker of ^ravasti named Anathapip^a
was converted by the Buddha {Sam., I, pp. 66-66). Merchants used to

visit it to buy or sell merchandise. {Yimdnav. Cemmy., p. 301). Many
people of Rajagrha were engaged in trade and commerce {Jdt., I, pp.
466-7; Petavatthu Gommy., pp. 2-9). This city had many names in the

course of its long history {Sumangalav, I, 132; Udunavannmd, p. 32, etc.).

During the reigns of BimbisSra and Ajata^atru Rajagrha was at the

height of its prosperity. It must have lost its glory with the removal of

the capital to Pataliputra by Hdayibhadra some 28 years after the

Buddha’s death.

It was intimately associated not only with the development of

Buddhism but also with Jainism and earlier creeds such as Naga and
Takkha worship. It was the earliest known stronghold of heresy and
heterodoxy of the age (cf. Majjhvma, I, pp. 1-22). For further details

vide B. 0. Law, Bajagrka in Ancient IMeradme, M.A.S.I., No. 68; Qeo-

gmphicad Essays, Vol. I, 208ff.; Geography of Early Buddhism, pp. 6, 8, 9,

16, 16, 28, 31, 33 etc.; The Magcdhaa in Ancient India, pp. 24-33; A Guide

to Bajgir by Kuraishi and revised by A. Ghosh, 1939; A.B.A.S., 1936/1937

(1940) regarding excavations at Rajgir; A.8.I.B., I (1871), pp. 21ff.;

A.B.A.8.I., 1906-06 (1909), 86ffi; 1913-1914 (1917), p. 265; 1925/26 (1928),

121ff.; 1930/1934, Pt. I (1936), 30ff.; 1936-1936 (1938), pp. 52ff.

Bdjmahal ranges.—^These ranges belong to the Santal Parganas in

Bihar, inhabited by the Antargiryas, mentioned in the Bhismaparva list

of the Mdhdbhdrata. The Antargiryas were the people dwelling on the

Outskirts of the hills of the Bhagalpur and Monghyr regions. It is also

1 Vinctya Pifaka, TV, p. 367; H, p. 146; Dtgha, H, pp. 76-81; HI, pp. 36£f.;

SamyuUa, I, pp. 8ff.; pp. 27-28, 62, 160-61, 161-63, 163-64; Angwttara, H, pp. 181-82;

in', 866ff., 37&, 383£f.; TlmgStha, pp. 16, 27, 41, 142; Jataha, I, pp. 66-84, 166.
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known as Kalakayana according to Patafijali {MaMbMsya^ 11, 4, 10; of.

Baudhayana, I, 1, 2).

Baksasahhdli.—^This island is situated about 12 miles east of the sacred

Sagar island at the mouth of the river Hooghly (EJ., XXVII, Pt. Ill,

p. 119),

Rdmaheli.—^This village stands about 18 miles to the south-east of

Maldah in the district of Rajshahi, visited by ^ricaityana {Gaitanya-

Bhdgavata, Oh. IV).

Rdmpurva.—^This village is in the Champaran district of Bihar, well

known for the A^oka pillar discovered by Oarlleyle in 1877 (JM,A.8.i

1908, 1085£F.).

Rdnlpur-JhariaL—^It is a village about 21 miles west of Titilagarh in

the Patna State of Orissa, where some inscriptions were found. It is

famous for its many old temples {EJ., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938)*

BevatiM,—^The spurious Gaya cdpperplate grant of Samudragupta
records the grant of this village in the Qayd-vi§aya to a Brahmin by
Samudragupta (0.1.1., VoL III).

Bohitdgiri,—^The Rohta^gadh stone seal matrix of Mahasamanta
^a^ahkadeva mentions the hill fort of Rohtasgadh, 24 miles south by west
of Sahasram, the chief town of the Sahasram sub-division of the Shahabad
district ((7./.J., VoL III). According to Rampal copperplate of 6ricandra,

the Candras were the rulers of RoMtagiri, which may be identified with
Rohtasgadh in the Sahabad district of Bihar (N*. G. Majumdar, Inscrip’^

Horn of Bengal^ VoL III, pp. 2fiF.). Rohtasgadh the ancient hill fort of

Rohtas is named after Prince Rohitasva the son of Hari^candra of the
solar dynasty {Barimm&a, Oh, 13). It is also mentioned in the copper-

plates discovered from Orissa relating to a Tunga family. Both the Tungas
of Orissa and the Candras of East Bengal came from RohitEgiri (J.jET.Q.,

II, 656-656). According to some Rhotas hill is a spur of the Kymore
range, a branch of the Vindhya mountain (N. L. Dey, Oeogfo^Mtal Die--

tiomry, p, 170). Eor further details vide B. and 0, District Gazetteers,

Shahabad, by O’Malley, pp. 174jff.

B^giri (Pali Isigili).—^It is near Rajagrha. It is one of the five hills

encircling Girivraja, the ancient name of Rajagrha {Vimdnavatthu Commy,,
P.T.S., p. 82).

Rsyairnga-diTama ,
—^The sage Rsya^imga had his hermitage at Ri^i-

kunda, 28 miles to the west of Bhagalpur and four miles to the south-west of
Bariarpur. It was situated in a circular valley formed by the Maira hill

(Maruk hill). The Risikunda was a tank which was the collection of the
combined water of springs, hot and cold, near this hermitage. On the
north side of this tank the sage Rsya^rnga and his father Bibhandaka used
to meditate. The Rsya^mga-parvata, situated at a distance of eight miles to
the south of the Kajra station, claims the honour of being the hermitage of
the sage {Bdmdyaim, Adikanda, Ch. 9). Prom the proximity of the Ri§i-

kunda to the Ganges, which ajBforded facility to the public women sent
by Lomapada, king of Anga, to entice away the young sage from this

seclusion, preference should be given to it as the likely place where the sage
and his father performed austerities. According to the Mahdbhdrata
(Vanaparva, Ohs. 110 and 111) this hermitage is said to have been situated
not far from the river Ku^i (ancient Kau^ilS) and 24 miles from Oampa.

Bupandrdya'^a .—This river forms the boundary between the districts

of Howrah and Midnapur. It rises in the hills of Manbhum, and flows
through the districts of Bankura, Hooghly and Midnapur to join the
Hooghly river near Tamluk, (For details. Law, Bivers of India, p. 27.)
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jSdlandi,—^TMs river issuing from tke hills in the Keonjhar State

flows through the district of Balasore above the Vaitara^i. (Law, Rivers

of India, p. 45).

Samatata,—Samatata is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Lascrip-

tion of Samudragupta {OJJ; VoL III, No. 1) as one of the most important
among the north-east Indian frontier kingdoms which submitted to the

mighty Gupta emperor. It was so called because the rivers in it had ^flat

and level banks of equal height on both sides’ {O.A.GJ,, ed. S. N.
Majumdar, p. 729). It was included in the larger divisions of Vanga.
Some scholars hold that it was distinct from Vaiiga which lay between the

Meghna on the east, the sea on the south and the old Budigahga course of

the Ganges on the north. Samatata finds mention in the Bfhatsamhiid

(Oh. XIV) and it seems to have been identical with the delta of the Ganges
and Brahmaputra and must have comprised, according to the epigraphic

evidence, the modern districts of Tipperah, NoakhaH, Sylhet

1515, pp. 17-18), and portions probably of Barisal. The Karmanta identi-

fied with Bad-Kamta, 12 miles west of Comilla, has often been identified as

the capital of Samatata (Dey, Oeographical Dictionary, p. 176;

1914, p. 87; Bhattassili, Sculptures in the Dacca Museum, p. 6). The
Bhagalpur grant of Narayapapala, the Baghaura inscription of Mahipala I,

Barrackpur grant of Vijayasena, a Bodhgaya inscription of Viryendra-

bhadra, and Asra:l^ur copperplate refer to Samatata (N. G. Majumdar,
Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. III). The Mehergram copperplate of Damodara-
deva (edited by Barua and Chakravarty) offers us a definite location

of the Samatatamandala within the Pundravardhanabhukti. It speaks of

the district of Paranayi (vi^aya), the sub-division called Vaisagrama
(Khapdala), which included the village of Meher in the present Ohandpur
sub-division of the district of Tipperah. The Leva kings ruled over the

district of Tipperah and Chittagong in the beginning of the 13th centxuy

A.D., before Da^arathadeva succeeded in supplanting the Senas of Pundra-
vardhanabhukti. A new copperplate has been discovered at Gunaighar,

a village about 18 miles to the north-west of the town of ComiUa. This

plate is the earliest record found in East Bengal. It is earlier than the

four Earidpur plates with which it bears fruitfhl comparison. The plate

records a gift of land from the camp of victory at Kripura by Maharaja
Vainyagupta made at the instance of his vassal Maharaja Budradatta, in

favour of a Buddhist congregation of monks belonging to the Vaivartika

sect of the Mahayana, which was established by a Buddhist monk, Acarya
^antideva, in a vihdra dedicated to Avalokite§vara. For further details

vide I,H.Q., VoL VI, No. 1, pp. 46ff. The Gunaighar grant records the

grant of land in the Gunaikagrahara, which may be identified with Gunai-

ghar, the findspot of the grant in the Tippera district dated 508 A.D. The
Dutaka was MahasSmanta Maharaja Vijayasena, who seems to be a man of

some importance of his time.

VThen Hiuen Tsang visited the country {cir. 640 A.D.), Samataiia was
an important kingdom. He described it as the country having rivers

with flat and level banks of equal height on both sides. This country,

known to the Chinese as San-mo-ta-cha, was about 3,000 li in circuit. It

was rich in crops, fruits and flowers. The climate was soft and the habits

of the people agreeable. The men were hardy by nature, of short stature

and of black complexion. They were fond of learning (Beal, Buddhist

Records of the Western World, II, 199). There were many Buddhist sangJid-

rdmas as well as, Hindu temples. This country had also many Jain

ascetics. During tlie visits of Hiuen Tsang and Sengohi Samatata seems

to have been under the rule of the Khadga dynasty {M,AB,B., Vol. I,

17
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No. 6), The Candra dynasty appears to have mastered the whole of Vahga
including Samatata. In the beginning of the 11th century A.D. the

Candras were ousted from their possession of Samatata by the Varmans>
who, in their turn, gave place to the Senas towards the end of the same
century.

Sa^pasondiha-pabbMra.—^It was a snakehood-like declivity of the
neighbouring rock (SdraUhappahdsinl, III, 17). It was near the cemetery
grove or the Sitavana in Eajagrha,

Sappinu—It was a river or rivulet in the neighbourhood of RSjagrha.
It was a stream with a winding course. Buddha used to sojourn occasion-

ally on its bank (SamyuUa, I, 153). It seems that it flowed in the Buddha’s
time on the south side of Rajagrha. The Master went from the Gijjhakflta

mountain to the bank of this river to meet some wanderers (paribbdjakas)

{Ang,, II, 29, 176). The Paflcana river is probably the ancient Sappini.

Saptagrdma.—It formerly implied seven villages: Bansberia, Kt^ta-
pura, Basudevapura, Nityanandapura, iSivapura, Samvacora and Baladghatl.
The remains of ancient Saptagrama are found near the present railway
station Adisaptagrama, about 27 miles from Calcutta. It was an
important city and a port of Radha, situated on the Ganges. It is so
called because the seven sons of Mng Rriyavrata became sages after

practising penances here. It lost its importance as a port owing to the
silting of the river bed of the Sarasvati. In the 9th century A.D. Sapta-
grama was ruled by a powerful Buddhist king named 6ri-Sri Rupanarayana
Simha. It was visited by the Egyptian traveller Ibn Batuta in the 13th
century A.D. It was later conquered by Jafar Khan whose tomb is still

found at Triveni. Many coins of Muslim rulers have been found here.

During the reign of Alauddin Husen Shah of Gauda it was the seat of an
imperial mint. In the 16th century A.D., a Hindu king named R§/jJva-
looana conquered it from Sulaiman, the then Sultan of Gau^a. It is the
birthplace of the author of the Oandu Erom Bankimcandra’s Kapdh
himd^la and Haraprasad oastri’s Benw Meye we get a glimpse of its

prosperity. It is a sacred place of the Vai^navas being the home of
Uddharana Datta, a follower of ^ricaitanya. Nityananda, the right-hand
man of Sricaitanya, spent many years m this place. For further particulars
see Law, Holy Places of India; 1810; Periplm, 26; Introducing
India, Pt. I, p. 75.

Safata-padmdvatl.—^The Edilpur copperplate of ^ricandra of the 11th
century A.D. refers to this district {E.I,, XVII, 190).

Sattapav^ni Cave,—^It was on a side of the Vebhara mountain where
the First Buddhist Council was held under the presidency of Mahakassapa
and under the patronage of kmg Ajata^atru {Samantapdsddihd, I, p. 10).
It derived its name from the Saptaparna creeper which stood beside it

marking it out. According to the Mahdvastu (Vol. I, p. 70), it stood on the
north side on an excellent slope of the Vaihara mountain. It agrees with
the account of Fa-hien which places the cave on the north of the
hfll (Legge, Fa^hien, pp. 84-85). Hiuen Tsang in agreement with Fa-
hien locates the cave about 6 or 6 li south-west from the Bamboo Park,
on the north side of the south mountain in a great bamboo wood (Watters,
On Yuan Ghwang, II, 169).

Bdlindiya,—^It was a Brahmin village on the east side of Raiagrha
(Jdiaha, III, 293).

^dlmaU .—-It may be identical with Mallasarul, a village about a mile
and a half from the north bank of the Damodar river, within the jurisdic-

17B
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tion of Galsi police station of the Burdwan district, Bengal {EJ,^ XXIII,
Pt, V, p. 158).

Mnavatya.—^The country which is mentioned in the MahabMrcda
(II, 48, 15) is in the Gaya district. Some have identified the people of this

country with the Santals, which I think is doubtful (Motx Gandra, Geo-

graphical and Economic Studies in the Mahdbhdraia, p. 110).

&dntipur.—In the district of Nadia stands this place on the Ganges.
It contains many Hindu temples. Here lived the great Vaisnava reformer

AdvaitS/carya, a contemporary and admirer of ^rlcaitanya, who used to

practise asceticism. [Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 74).

SdvathideM (or Sdvathikd).—It roughly corresponds to north Bogra
and south Binajpur in Bengal [EJ., XXIII, Pt. IV, Oct., 1936, p. 103

—

Three Copperplate Imcri'ptions from Qaonri).

Sendnigmia [Sendni-nigama according to Buddhaghosa).i—^It was
one of the Magadhan villages containing a beautiful forest and a river.

It was a prosperous village where alms were easily obtainable [Vinaya
Mahdvagga, I, pp. 166467).

Sendpatigdma.—^It was in TJruvilva, where the Buddha was engaged
in deep meditation for six years. A public woman named Gava kept a
coarse cloth on a tree for the Buddha’s use after meditation (B. C. Law,
A Study of the Mahdvastu, p. 154).

It should be noted that Senanigama which was really the principal

locality in XJruvela'in the Buddha’s time, corresponds to Senapatigrama
of the Sanskrit Buddhist works (Lalitavistara, ed. Mitra, p. 311; Mahdvastu,
II, 123). It served as a military station in a remote period according to

Buddhaghosa (B. M. Barua, Qayd and Buddha-Oaya, p. 103).

ShdhpuT,—The Shahpur stone Image Inscription of Xdityasena refers

to it. This village stands on the right bank of the Sakari river, about
nine miles to the south-east of Bihar (G.J.J., Vol. III).

Sibsdgar.—It possibly formed part of the old kingdom of Kamarupa.

The district of Sibsagar in Assam is bounded on the north by the districts

of Darrang and Lakhimpur, on the east by Lakhimpur and hills occupied

by the tribes of the independent Nagas, on the south by these hills and by

the Naga Hills district and on the west by Nowgong district. Sibsagar

falls into three natural divisions. The most populous and important

portion is a wide and healthy plain lying between the Naga Hills and the

Brahmaputra. The Brahmaputra and the Dhansiri are the famous rivers

in this (i^trict.

The plain is of alluvial origin and consists of a mixture of clay and
sand in varying proportions ranging firom pure sand near the l^ahmaputra
to clay so stiff as to be quite unfit for cultivation.

Sibsagar like the rest of Upper Assam enjoys a cold winter and a cool

and pleasant spring. The average rainfall varies from 90 to 95 inches in

the year. This town is seldom visited by destructive hurricanes but it is

liable to earthquakes like the rest of Assam.

Rice is the staple food of the people and agriculture is the staple

occupation. Other important crops are tea, and orchard and garden crops.

The rearing of the lac insect and of silk worms, the manufacture of rough

earthenware and metal vessels and jewellery, mat-making and weaving are

the industries of Sibsagar. Three different kinds of silk are also produced

1 SdmUJiappakdsini, I, X72.
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in this district {Assam District Gazetteers, Vol. VII, ^ibscigar, hy B» 0.

Allen, 1906).

^ibsagar contains numerous temples built by the Ahom kings, which
are made of thin bricks of excellent quality and are generally ornamented
with bas-reliefs. The fact that the figures of camels which frequently

appear suggests that they were made under the direction of foreign artisans,

as camels must always have been very scarce in a marshy country like

Assam. There temples were generally built by the side of large tanks.

There was a small temple in ruins whore a human being was annually

offered to the deity by the Chutiya priests.

Siddhala.—^This is the name of a village in Uttara-BErlha and is men-
tioned in the Bel^lva copperplate of Bhojavarman and the Bhuvane^vara
Inscription of Bhatta Bhavadeva (N. G. Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal,

Vol. Ill, pp. Some identify Siddhala with the present village of
Sidhala near Ahmadpur in Birbhum district (vide Birhhnm-Vivarana by
H. K. Mukherjee, Pt. II, 234).

^ild-sangama (or VihramaAiK-sanghdrarm).—^This hill contains seven
rock-cut caves of a very ancient date with niches for the images of the
deities mentioned by Hiuen Tsang, when he visited CampS in the 7th
century A.D. Some have identified it with the Patharghata hill (vide

Vikramafflia). ^
Silimpur,—^It is in the Bogra district of the Rajshahi division, where

the stone slab inscription of the time of JayapS/ladeva was discovered

(JE7.I., XIII, 283ff.).

Silua.—It is in the Noakhali district of East Bengal. The ancient

remains at this site consist of a low mound with fragments of a colossal

image upon it, the pedestal of which had an inscription of the 2nd century
B.C. {AMJ., Annual Reports, 51930-34, p. 38).

Simhapura.—^The identification of Simhapura is, not certain. Some
identify this place with Sihapura which is mentioned in the Mahdva/rpsa
(VI, 36flF.) as situated in the La}a country, i,e, Ra^a. It was probably a
part of Kalinga which might have included a portion of Ra^a. Accord-
ing to others, it may be the same as the modem Singupiiram between
Ghicaoole and Narasannapeta (J.I., IV, p. 143). The Belava copperplate

of Bhojavarman proves that the Varmans ruled over Simhapura (N. G.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, p. 16),

Singatia,—^This is the name of a river mentioned in the Naihati copper-
plate of Ballalasena. It flowed in the north of the village of Eliaudayilla,
identified with modern Kharulia, and to the west of the village of
Ambayilla (Ambagrama) in the Murshidabad district, Bengal (N, G.
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 71ff.).

Sitahdti.—^It is in the Katwa sub-division of the Burdwan district.

Between this village and the village of IsTaihati the plate hearing the grant
of Ballalasena was discovered {EJ., XIV, p. 156).

Sitavana,—^It was the name of a cemetery grove {SdraMhappakdsim,
III, p. 17, Siamese edition). The site was used for a chamelfield where
the dead bodies were thrown or left to undergo a natural process of decay
{SamyuUa, I, pp. 210-11), or to be eaten by carnivorous beasts, birds and
worms (DigJia Nihdya, II, pp. 295, 296). TMs grove was enclosed by a
wall and fitted with doors that remained closed during the night {Samyutta,
I, p, 211). It was situated near the north face of the Vaibhira hill Ibayond
Venuvana. Its location must be beyond Jarasandha-Ka-Baithak (B. 0.
Law, RdjagrJia in Ancient India, pp, 10-11).

SUdhu'^a ,—^It is a village in the Chittagong district, 24 miles north
of Chittagong town. It gives its name to a range of hills running north
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from Chittagong town, which reaches its highest elevation at Sitatnnda.
It is the holiest place of the Hindus in the Chittagong district^ for tradition

states that Rama and Sita, while in exile, roamed about on the hills in the
vicinity and that Sita bathed in the hot spring which is asfeociated with
her name.

There exists a village by this name in the Monghyr sub-division,

situated four miles east of the town of Monghyr, containing a hot spring

known as the Sitakund spring which is so called after the welLknown episode

of the Rdmayayia, For further details vide 1890; B. and 0.

District Gazetteers, Monghyr, by O’Malley, pp. 269-262,

Somapura.—See Paharpur.

Srihatta.—The Yogimtanira (2.1.112-113; 2.2.119) mentions it.

Sylhet occupies the lower valley of the Surma river. It is bounded on the
north by the Khasi and Jaintia hills, on the east by Cachar, on the south

by the State of Hill Tipperah and on the west by the districts of Tipperah
and Myrnensingh. It is a broad and level valley bounded on either side by
hills of great height. The Barak is the principal river, which flows through
Manipur, Cachar, and Sylhet and finally empties itself into the old bed of
the Brahmaputra near Bhairab Bazar. The climate of Sylhet is warmer
and not Iess %umid than that of the Assam valley (B. C. Allen, Sylhet,

Assam District Gazetteers, Vol. 11).

^rinagarabhukti.—^The Monghyr copperplate grant of Devapaladeva
mentions it which has been identified by Sir Charles Wilkinson with the
modern Patna.

^fngavera .—^It is identified with Singra police station in the Natore
sub-division of Rajshahi district (/.jET.Q., XIX).

Suhma,—^The Suhma country was a portion of the more comprehen-
sive region which was later known as Ra^ha. It was on the Ganges
(Dhoyi’s Pavanaduta, V. 27). Subbhabhumi seems to be identical with
the country of Suhmas. According to the Epic and Pauranic accounts the
Suhma country is distinguished from Vanga and Pundra. The account of
Bhima’s eastern conquests as given in the Mahabhdrata makes the country
of the Suhmas distinct from Vanga and TS-mralipta. Nflakantha’s Com-
mentary on the Mahdhhdrcda informs us that the Suhmas and Radhas
were one and the same people. The Jaina Aydrdnga-SuUa tells us that
the Suhma country formed a part of the Radha country. From the Mahd-
bhdrata (Sabh§/p., Ch. 30, 16) we learn that the Pandavas led their victor-

ious army to Suhma. Suhma was conquered by Pandu {MhK, Adiparva
113) and by Karna respectively {Mbh,, Karnaparva, 8, 19). Buddha
delivered the Janapadorhalydni SuUa while he was at Suhma {Jdt., L 393).

The inhabitants of Suhma saved themselves by submitting to Raghu
{RaghuvamSa, 49, 35). Raghu crossed the river Kapisa and proceeded
towards KaMga. The king of Utkala showed him the way {Ibid., 49, 38).

In the account of Mitragupta’s journey there is a reference to the Suhma
country which was then ruled by king Tungadhanva {Daiakvmdracarita

6th Ucchvasa, p. 102). This king went out to starve himself to death in

the pure water of the Ganges {Daiahumdracarita, p. 119). The Kdvya-
mimdmsd (Ch. 17) by Raja^ekhara refers to many countries including Suhma,
Accor^ng to the Har^acarita (6th Ucchvasa) Devasena, king of the Suhmas,
was killed by Devaki.

Damahpti is described in the Daiakumdracarita as having been a city

of the Suhmas (Ch. VI, J.A.8.B., 1908, 290 n.). A great festival took place

outside the city of Damalipti in the Suhma country, which had a childless
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king named Tungadhanya who prayed for two children at the feet of Parvati

{D^ahuTmracaritam, ed, Wilson, pp. 141-142).

^ulctimat range.—^It is identified by Cunningham with the Mils south

of Sehoa and Kanker separating Ohattisgarh from Baster {A.S.B., XVII,

pp. 24, 26). Beglar places this range in the north of the Hazaribagh
district {Ibid., VIII, pp. 124-5). Pargiter identifies it with Garo, Khasi
and Tippera hills {Mdrkandeya Purdi^a, 285, 306, notes). C. V. Vaidya
locates it in Western India and identifies it with Kathiaw^d range {Epic

India, p. 276), Others have identified the iSuktimat with the Sulaiman
range {Z.DM.O., 1922, p. 281, note). Some have applied the name to the

chain of Mils extending from l^akti in Kaigarh, C.P., to the Dalma Mils in

Manbhum drained by the Kumari river and perhaps even to the hills in the

Santal Parganas washed by the affiuents of the Babl§ (H, 0. Baychaudhuri,
Studies in Indian Antiquities, pp. 113-120).

SuUanganj.—This village is situated close to the Ganges in the district

of Bhagalpur containing extensive remains of Buddhist monasteries. An
old stupa stands near the railway station. It contains two great rocks of
granite, one of which is occupied by the famous temple of Gaivinath
(GhaivinSth) Mahadeva, which is a place of great sanctity in the eyes of

the Hindus. {Bhagalpur, by Byrne, B.D. Qamtteers, p. 175.)

Sumdgadhd.—It was a tank near Bajagrha {Samyutta Nikdya, V,

p, 447).

Sumhha.—^It was the country of the Sumbhas with Setaka as its

capital. Some have identified it with Sumha (modem Mdnapur district)

but the location is uncertain. This country was visited by the Buddha
who dwelt in a forest in this country near the town of Desaka where he
told a tale concerning the Janapadahalydni Sutta (Cowell, Jdtaha, I, p, 232).

Sunderhan.—A. grant is said to have been discovered in the Simderban
(Bengal), wMch is now lost. The forest region of Sunderban was formerly
included in the kingdom of Samatata or Bagdi (Vyaghratatl). The Chinese
pilgrim Hiuen Tsang saw many Hindu, BuddMst and Jain temples at
Samatata in the 7th century A.D. but no trace of them has yet been found.

Some decorated bricks, fragments of stone sculptures, coins of Huviska
and Skandagupta, an image of Surya and a Navagraha slab have been
diacoyered there {Introducing India, Pt. I, p. 84).

Surma.—^It is the second important river of Assam. It represents the
upper course of the Meghna. It is joined on the right by five tributaries

before forming a confluence with the Baraka at Habiganj. Por further
details vide B. 0. Law, Bivers of India, p. 34.

Susunia Hill (See Puskarana).—^It is the name of a hill in the Bankixra
district of Bengal, situated about 12 miles north-west of Bankura {EJ.,
XIII, p. 133).

Suvarnapura.—It is the same as the modern town of Sonepur situated
at the confluence of the Tel and the Mahanadi {GJ.I., XXIII, Pt. VII;
J.B.O.B.S., n, 52; Bhandarkar's List No. 1556).

SwvoT'mrMd .—TMs river rises in the district of Manbhum and flows
past Jamshedpur, and farther down through the districts of Dhalbhum
and Midnapur to fall into the Bay of Bengal (Law, Bivers of India, p. 43).

Tarpandlghi.—TMs Village is situated in the district of Dinajpur
where a copperplate grant of Lak^manasena has been discovered {EJ.,
XII, p. 6).

Tarparighdi.—It is in the Nawabgimj Thana of the district of
Dinajpur. It is the place where the sage Valmiki, the author of the
Bdmdyami, bathed and performed religious rites {Introducing India, Pt. I,

p. 80).
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TmiraliptL—^Tatnxalipti is tlie same as Tamluk in the Midnapnr
district of Bengal, about twelve miles from the junction of the Bup-
narayana with the Hooghly. It is now situated on the western bank of the
Rupnarayana formed by the united stream of the Silai (Silavati) and
Dalkisor (Dvarikoi^vari) in the district of Midnapur. According to the
SaghuvamSa (IV. 38) Tamluk is situated on the bank of the river Kapi^S.
identified by Pargiter with the Kasai flowing through the district of Midna-
pur. This ancient city is mentioned in the MaMbhdrata (Bhfi^maparva,
Ch. 9; Sabhaparva, Oh. 29, 1094-1100), according to which Tamralipta
and Suhma were two distinct countries. It is called Tamalites by Ptolemy.
According to the Dudhapani Rook Inscription (i®J., II, pp. 343-45), three
brothers wont to Tamralipti from Ayodhyli. to trade and they made plenty
of money. It was the capital of the ancient kingdom of Sumha in the
6th century of the Christian era, and it formed a part of the Magadhan
kingdom under the Mauryas (Smith, Aioha, p. 79). According to Danclin,

the author of the Dcdahumdrdcaritaj who flourished in the 6th century A.D.,
the temple of Binduvasini was situated at Tamralipti which was visited hy
the Chinese pilgrims Pa-hien in the 6th century and Hiuen Tsang in the
7th century A.D. This ancient temple was destroyed by the action of the
river RupnarSyana.

Pa-hien describes Tamralipti as being situated on the seaside, 50
yojanas east from Campa (Cunningham, A.GJ,, ed. S. N. Majumdar,
p. 732). In the 7th century A.D, I-tsing resided at Tamralipti in a
celebrated monastery called the Baraha. Traditionally Tamralipti or

Damalipti was the capital of Mayuradhvaja and his son Tamradhvaja,
who fought with Arjuna and Kj^rna. According to the Kathdsantsdgara
(Ch. 14), Tamralipti was a maritime port and an emporium of commerce
from the 4th to the 12th century A.D. According to the Vdyu Purdim
the Ganges passes through it. The temple of Bargahhima, mentioned in

the Brahma Purdna, which was an ancient Vihara, still exists at TamxaMpti
(Tamluk). The Jaina canonical text PrajMparid refers to Tamralipti.

It is known from the Mahdvamsa (XI, 38; XIX, 6) that the mission of

Afeka started from this port for Ceylon. TS^mralipti, as known to the
Chinese as Tan-moM4i, was 14 or 15 hundred li in circuit. The ground
was low and rich, which was regularly cultivated. The temperature was
hot. The inhabitants were hardy and brave. There were some sangM-
rdmas and deva temples (Beal, Buddhist Bscords of the Western World,

II, 200). Por further details, vide Introducing India, Pt. 1, p. 73.

In 1940 excavations were carried out at the ancient site of Tamluk hy
the Archaeological Department. Among the finds were earthenware
vessels of a curious shape and some of them were in ^ood condition. It is

difficult to assign a definite date to the specimens discovered at Tamluk
but they no doubt bear testimony to the commercial relations between
Egypt and the Indian port of Tamalitti. (J. Ph. Vogel, Notes on Ptolemy,

B,8,0.AM., XIV, Pt. I, p. 82).

Tdrdcaudl ,
—^It is in the vicinity of Sahasram (Sasaram) in the Shaha-

bad district in South Bihar. An inscription has been discovered on a

rook (JS7.J., V, Appendix, p. 22).

Tetrdvdn.—IRds village lies in the south of Bihar sub-division, 10

miles north-east of Giriyek and six miles south-east of Bihar, containing

several mounds, marking the sites of old Buddhist buildings. The
monastery here was an important one {A,SJ, Reports, Vol. XI ; J.AB.B.,
VoL XLI, 1872).

Tezpw,-^lt is the chief town of the Darrang district of Assam where
the five copperplates of Vallahhadeva were discovered {El., V, 181).
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TtrdbhuUi (Tirlmt).— was boimded on tbe north, by the Himalayas,

on the south by the Ganges, on the west by the river Gai^dak and on the

east by the river Kosi. It comprised the modern districts of Ghamparan,
Mnzaffarpur and Darbhanga as well as the strip of Nepal Terai. Accord-

ing to tradition Tirabhnkti means the land in which the three great

sacrificial fires were performed (Devi Purm>a, Ch. 64). Cunningham
(A.SJ,, Deports, Vol. XVI) holds that the lands lying in the valleys of the

Uttle Gandak and Baghmati rivers were included in the Tirabhukti (Dar-

bhanga, by O’Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, pp. 167-168; Muzajfarpur,

by O’Malley, Bengal District Gazetteers, pp. 159-60).

To$a44a.—^It may be identified with the TosarS; village in the Patna
State, E.S.A. Some identify it with Tusda near Dumarpalli, about 30
miles to the south-east of Arang (EJ,, XXIII, Pt. I, 20).

TrUrota .

—
^The Kdlikd Purdna (Ch. 78, 43; cf. 78, 60) mentions this

river, which fulfils the desire of one who bathes in it.

Trivenl.—^It is also known as the MuktavenS (Bfhat Dharrm Pwrdn^a,

Purvakhapda, Ch. 6). It is 5 miles from the present Bandel Junction
station. It is a sacred place of the Hindus, situated at the confluence of

the Sarasvati and the Bhagirathi. The site is ancient as it is mentioned
in Dhoyi’s Pavanaduta (v. 33). Kalidasa refers to this river in Ms
Raghuvcmia (XIII. 64flF.). The Muslim historians call it Tirpani or Firoza-

bad. During the Muslim period it was an important city and a port. It

was once a centre of Sanskrit learning. Mukundarama, the mediaeval
Bengali poet, mentions it as a sacred place. It contains the tomb of Jafar

Khan, the conqueror of Saptagrama, which was built over a Hindu shrine

containing some inscribed scenes froua the Epics. (InProducing India,

Pt. I, 75-76).

Udena,—^It was a caitya or shrine situated to the east of Vai^all (Dlgha,

n, 102-103, 118).

Udumbarapura.—^It was a city in the Magadha-Janapada, mentioned
in the ManjuSrlmiUahalpa (Ganapati ^astii’s ed*, p. QSZ^Mdgadharp
janapadam prdpya pure Udumbardhvaye),

UkhdcdU.—It was on the bank of the river Ganges in the Vajji country
(Ma^jhima NiMya, I, pp. 226-27). Not long after the passing away of

Bud&a’s two chief disciples Sariputta and MoggaUana, the Master dwelt
here with a large number of monks (Samyutta Nihdya, V, p. 163).

Upatissagdma.—^TMs village was not far off from Rajagrha (Dhamma-
pada Commentary, I, 88).

UpyaliM,—^TMs village belonged to Kau^ambi—^A^tagacchakhandala
in the Adhahpattana-mandala of the Paundravardhanabhukti (N. G,
Majumdar, Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 15ff.).

Uren .—^TMs village is situated in the Monghyr sub-division, three miles

west of Kajra railway station, containing several Buddhistic remains
which were first discovered by Col. Waddell. For further details vide
Waddell’s article, Discovery of Buddhist remains at Mount TJren in Mungir
(Monghyr) district, J.AB.B,, Pt. I, 1892; B, and 0, Dist» Gazetteers,

Monghyr, by O’Malley, pp. 263-67.

Urttivisaya.—^It may be identified with a village called Urti in the
Keonjhar State, about 12 miles to the north-west of Khiohing on the north
bank of the river Vaitarani (EJ., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).

Uruveld (Uruvilva).—^It was in Magadha. The Bodhisattva after his

adoption of ascetic life selected this place as the most fitting for meditation
and attainment of enlightenment (Jdt, I, 66). The Buddha, just after his

attainment of enlightenment, lived at Uruveld at the foot of the Ajapala
banyan tree on the hank ot the river Nerafijana (Sam., I, lOSff* 122; V.
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167, 185). Here he was met by some aged Brabmins and bad a discussion

with them on tbe subject of respecting tbe elders {Ang., II. 20ff.). After

spending tbe first lent at Isipatana tbe Buddba again yisited XJruvela

(Jdt, I. 86). On bis way to Uruvela be converted thirty Bbaddavaggiya

princes at a grove called Kappasiya. On reaching Uruvela he also con-

verted the three Jatlla brothers together with their followers at Gayasisa

{Jdt, I, 82; IV. 180), Between this place and Eajagrha lived two teachers

named Irada Kalama and Udra Eimaputra who founded schools for the

training of pupils in Yoga {Majjhima, I, 163ff.
;
Jdt, I, 66ff.; Lalitavistara,

243fF.; Mahdvastu, IL 118; HI. 322; Buddhacarita, VI, 54; Watters, 0% Yuan
Ohwang, II. 141). This place was visited by the Buddha where he saw
nice trees, pleasing lakes, plain grounds and the clear water of the Nairafi-

jana river (Mahdvastu, II, 123). Uruvela or Uruvela may be identified with

the modern village of Urel near Bodh-Gaya (vide A.SJ. Annual Beport,

1908-9, pp. 139flf.).

Vadathika.—It is one of the oaves in the Nagarjuni hills, containing

inscriptions of Ua^aratha.

Vahiyakd.—li is a cave in the NSgarjuni hills near Gaya (Luders’

list No. 964). It contains inscriptions of Da^aratha.

Vaibhdragiri—(Pali Vebhara; Sans. Vyavahara).—^It is in Magadha.
It is one of the five hiUs encircling the ancient city of Girivraja, ‘a Ml-girt

city’ (cf. Vimanavatthu Comrmrdary, p. 82). It extends southwards and
westwards ultimately to form the western entrance of Eajgir with the

Sonagiri. In the Jaina Vividhatlrthakalpa the Vaibharagiri is described

as a sacred hill affording possibility of the formation of ku^das of tepid

and cold water {taptaiitdmhukw/ji^^m). Buddhaghosa associates the hot

springs giving rise to the Tapoda river with Mount Vebhara. It is the

same mountain as VaihS^ra described in the Mahdbhdrata as a Vipulaiaila

or massive rock. The city of Eajagyha shone forth in the valley of Vai-

bharagiri with Trikuta, Khandika and the rest as its bright peaks. Some
dark caves existed in this hili. Close to this hill were the Sarasvatl and
many other streams flowing with pleasant waters with properties to heal

diseases. The Buddhists built Vihdras on this hill, and the Jainas in-

stalled the images of the elect in the shrines built upon it. The Vebhara
and the Pap.dava appear to have been the two hills that stood on the north

side of Girivraja and were noted for their rocky caves {TheragdtM, XLI,
V. 1). The Vaibhraj is undoubtedly the Vaibharagiri of Eajagrha.

The Jains relying on a much later tradition thus locate the seven hills

encircling Eajagrha: If one enters Eajgir from the north, the hill lymg
to the right is the Vaibharagiri; that lying to the left is the Vipulagiri;

the one standing at right angles to the Vipula ahd running southwards

parallel to the Vaibhara is ^e Eatnagiri; the one forming the eastern

extension of Eatnagiri is the Chathagiri and the hill standing next to the

Chathagiri is the §ailagiri. The one opposite to the Chathagiri is the

Udayagiri; that lying to the south of Eatnagiri and the west of the Udaya-

giri is the Sonagiri. (Law, Bdjagrha in Ancient Lit, M.A.8J., No. 68, p. 3.)

Vaiidli.—^Vai^ah the large city, was the capital ofthe Liochavis who were

a great and powerful people in Eastern India in the 6th centu:^ B.C. It

is renowned in Indian history as the capital of the Licchavi rajas and the

headquarters of the great and powerful Vajjian confederacy. This great

city has been identified by Ciinningham with the present village of Basarh

in the Muzaffarpur district, in Tirhut, as marking the spot where stood

VaMali in ancient days {Arch, Surv. Report, Vol. I, pp. 55-56 and Vol. XVI;

p. 6). Vivien de Saint Martin has agreed with him. The evidence adduced
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by Cuimingham to arrive at this conclusion was not put forward with

much fulness and clearness. Ehys Davids says that the site of Vai^Eli is

still to be looked for somewhere in Tirhut [Buddhist India, p. 41), Dr,

W. Hoey seeks to establish the identity of Vai^ali with Cherand in the

Chapra or Saran district [J.AB3., 1900, Vol, LXIX, Pt* I, pp. 78-80,

83). This identification has been proved to be entirely untenable by V. A.

Smith in his paper on VaKall [J.BA.S,, 1902, p. 267, n. 3). He has suc-

ceeded in establishing that the identification by Cunningham of the village

of Basarh with Vai^ali admits of no doubt. This identity has been proved
still more decisively by the Archaeological excavations carried out at the

site by Dr. T. Bloch in 1903-4. Bloch excavated a mound called RajS-

Visal ka garh and only eight trial pits were sunk. Three distinct strata
have been found out, the uppermost belonging to the period of Mahomedan
occupation of the place, the second at a depth of about 6 ft. from the surface
relating to the epoch of the Imperial Guptas, and the third at a still greater
depth belonging to an ancient period of no definite date {A,8J, Annual
Report, 1903-4, p. 74). The finds in the second stratum are valuable,
especially the find in one of the small chambers of a hoard of seven hundred
clay seals, evidently used as attachment to letters or other literary docu-
ments. They belonged partly to ojQficials, partly to private persons,
generally merchants or bankers, but one specimen bearing the figure of

linga with a triHla on either side and the legend Amratake^vara evidently
belonged to a temple [AMJ, Annual Report, 1903-4, p. 74).

The names of some Gupta kings, queens and princes on some of these
seals coupled with palaeographic evidence clearly demonstrate that they
belonged to the 4th and 5th centuries A.D., when the Imperial Guptas
were on the throne (Ibid., p. 110). Some of the impressions show that the
name Tirabhukti was applied to the province even in those early times
and some show the name of the town itself, Vai^ali. One of the clay seals

of a circular area shows a female standing in a flower group with
two attendants and two horizontal lines below reading ^ (Seal) of the house-
holder of .... at Vai^ali' [Ibid,, p. 110). All these go to prove the
identity of the site with Vai^all and there seems to be no ground to question
this conclusion any longer. It is a great pity that further excavations at
this site have been given up by the Archaeological Department for want
of funds.

Vai^ali owes its name to its being Vi^ala or very large and wide in
area. According to the Rdmdyana (Ch. 47, w. 11, 12) it was founded by a
son of Iksvaku and a heavenly nymph Alambusa; after his name Vi^ala,
the city itself came to be called Vi^ala. The Visnu Purdna (Wilson, Vol.
Ill, p. 246) states that Trinabindu had by Alambusa a son named Vi^ala
who founded this city.

Vai^ali was visited by the Chinese pilgrim Fa-hien in the 6th century
A.D. According to him there was a large forest to its north, having in it

the double-galleried Vihara where the Buddha dwelt and the tope over
half the body of Ananda (Legge, Fa-hien, p. 72). Another Chinese pilgrim
Hiuen Tsang who visited it in the 7th century A.D., relates that the founda-
tions of the old city VaMali were 60 or 70 li in circuit and the ^palace city

^

was 4 or 5 li in circuit (Watters, On Tuan Ohwang, Vol. II, p. 63). Tins
city was above 5,000 li in circuit, a very fertile region abounding in
mangoes, plantains and other &uits. The people were honest, fond of
good works, and esteemers of learning. They were orthodox and hetero-
dox in iaith (Ibid., II, p. 63). According to the Tibetan account (Dulva,
m, f. 80) there were three districts in Vai^ali. In the first district there
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were 7,000 houses with golden towers; in the middle district there were
14,000 houses with silyer towers; and in the last district there were 21,000
houses with copper towers; in these lived the upper, the middle and the
lower classes according to their positions (RodSdU, Life of the Buddha,
p. 62). In the Buddha's time this city was encompassed by three walls at a
distance of a gdvuta from one another and that at three places there were
gates with watch-towers and buildings (Jdlaka, I, p. 504).

Vai^all was an opulent, prosperous town, populous, abundant with
food; there were many high buildings, pinnacled buildings, pleasure-gardens
and lotus ponds (Vinaya Teocls, Pt. 11, p. 171; cf. jMiUit:htara, cd,
Lefmann, Oh. Ill, p. 21). This great city is intimately associated with
the early history of both Jainism and Buddhism. It carries with itself

the sacred memories of the founders of the two groat faiths that evolved
in north-eastern India five-hundred years before Christ.

Vai^ali claims Mahavira, the founder of Jainism, as its own citizen.

He was therefore called Vesalie or Vai^alika, i.e., an inhabitant of VaWali
{Jaina Sutras, Pt. I, Intro, xi). KundagrUma, a suburb of Vai^ali,

was really his birthplace {Ibid., XXII, pp. x-xi). During his ascetic life

he did not neglect Ms place of birth and spent no less than twelve rainy
seasons at Vai^ali (Jacobi, Jaina Sutras, Pt. I, Kalpasutra, sec. 122).

The connection of the Buddha with Vai^ali is no less close and
intimate. This city was hallowed by the dust of his feet early in his career
and many of his immortal discourses were delivered here {Ahguttara,

P.T.S., 11, 19(K94; 200-02; Samyutta, V, 389-90; Ahguttara, IH, 76-78;
167-68; y. 133; Therlgdthd, V. 270 ; Maffhirm, I, 227-37).

After the Buddha entered into Nirvdv^a, Vai^Sli drew to itself the care
and attention of the whole Buddhist Church, The representatives of the
entire congregation met here and condemned the conduct of its pleasure-
seeking monks. This was the second general council of the Buddhist
Church (Kern, Manual of Indian Buddhism, pp. 103-09). Per further
details concerning VaiidM vide Law, Some Ksatriya Tribes of Ancient
India, Ch. 1; Law, Ancient Indian Tribes, pp. 294ff.; Law, Indologioal
Studies, Pt. III.

Vaitararjh.—^It is one of the sacred rivers of India which rises in the
MUs iu the southern part of the district of Singhbhum, and a little below
the point where it enters Orissa (for details, Law, Rivers of India, p. 43).

Vakkataha,—^It seems to be the modem Bakta, a place immediately
to the east of Gohagram on the Damodar river, Burdwan division, Bengal.
The Vakkatakavithi representing a part of Yardhamanabhukti included a
strip of the country along the north bank of the Damodar river {SJ,,
xxm, Pt. V, p, 168).

Vamka.—It was a mountain near Ri.jagrha. Its older name was
VepuUa (see Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, VIII,
164; cf. SarjfiyuUa, II, 191-92). It is mentioned in the Jdtaka (VI, 491,

513, 620, 624-25, 680, 692).

Varaiavdtl,—^It is in the district of Hooghly where there is an ancient
temple of Hamse^vari. The Vasudeva temple with Pauranic scenes on
its walls is also ancient (Law, Rivers of India, p. 44).

Vahga.—^It is the ancient name of Bengal (vide Prakrit Insc/rij)Uon8

from a Buddhist site at Ndgdrjunikov^^a). Vahga which is the designation

of Bengal proper is mentioned in the Aitareya Aranyaka (II, 1, 1, 1; cf.

Keith, Aita/reya AraTiyaha, 200) as well as in the Baudhdyana DJm'masutra
(1, 1, 14). Panmi refers to it as Vahga in his Asiddhydyl (4, 1, 170). The
Bhdgavata Purdi^a (IX. 23, 6) and the Kdvyamlmdrn^d (Ch. 3) mention it as
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a country. The Yoginltantra mentions Vahga (2. 2. 119). In the Tiru-

malai Eock Inscription of Eajendra Cola of the 11th century A.D. and in

the Goharwa Plate of Cedi Karnadeva, Vahga country is referred to as

Vangdladesam, which in the thirteenth century came to be called Bahgala

and in Mahommedan times, Bahgla. The Tirumalai Inscription distin-

guishes Vahga not only from South Eadha (Takkana LSdham) but also

from North Ea^hS, (Uttila LMham). This is the very location of the

kingdom of Vahga indicated in the Ceylon Chronicle that places La|ha
between Vahga and Kalihga. The first epigraphic mention of the Vahga
countries is probably made in the Meharauli Iron Pillar Inscription (O.IJ.,

Vol III, pp. 141ff.), where the mighty king Oandra is. said to have ‘in

battle in the Vahga country turned back with Ms breast the enemies who
uniting together came against him and by whom having crossed in warfare

the seven mouths of the Indus the V§<lhikas were conquered*. H. P.

iSastri identifies the mighty king Candra with king Candravarman of the

Allahabad Pillar Inscription and the king of the same name of PokhrS-pS*

which he locates in Marwar in Eajputana. ^ The Vahga countries are also

referred to in the Mahakuta Pillar Inscription (J®J., VoL V) which tells

us that in the sixth century A.D. Kirtivarman of the Calukya dynasty
gained victories over the kings of Vahga, Ahga and Magadha, that is, three

Kahhgas [Trihalinga), In the Pithapuram plates of Prithvisena (A.D,

1108) the king of the Vahgade^a was subdued by king Malla. Vahgadesa
is also referred to in the Copperplate grant of Vaidyadeva of Kamarupa,
who was victorious in southern Vahga Vol. II, p. 336), and also in the

Edilpur Plate of Ke^avasena, the Madanapada Plate of VMvarupasena and
the Sahitya Parisat Plate of the same king [Inscri^ptione of Bengal, Vol.

Ill, pp. 119, 133, 141). The Eampal Plate of ^rioandradeva (El,,

Vol. XII, p. 136) informs us that a Candra dynasty appears to have
mastered the whole of Vahga including Samatata. The kings of Vahga,
Pandya, Lata, Gurjara, and Ka^mira were conquered by Lak^ma^arl^ja,

according to the Goharwa grant of Lak^mikarna (El,, XI, 142). For
literary references vide B. 0. Law, Trihea in Ancient India, Oh. LI.

IVorp the Bheraghat Inscription of Alhanadevi we learn that the
viotoiry of the Calukya king Kariia, son and successor of Gahgeyadeva,
sebms to have been obtained over the king of Vahga or East Bengal (E,I,,

XXIV, Pt. Ill, July, 1937).

An attempt has recently been made on the evidence of the Belava
copperplate of king Bhojavarman of the Vaisnava Varman dynasty of
East Bengal that Tilokasundari, the second queen of Vijayabahu I, men-
tioned in the Gulavamsa, is no other than Trailokyasundari, praised in
the Belava Plate as the daughter of king Samalavarman, the father and
immediate predecessor of Bhojavarman.

It is rightly pointed out that in the Belava copperplate the Varmans
of East Bengal claim to have their descent from the royal family of Simha-
pura, and Bhojavarman expresses in pathetic terms Ms solioitnde for iiie

contemporary Ceylon King in Ms difficulties arising from an inimical action
on the part of the rdh^asas. Once the personal relationsMp between
Bhojavarman and Vijayabahu I is assumed as a Mstorical fact, it becomes
easy to understand why the former should express tMs soHoitude for the
lord of Lanka. The possibility of matrimonial connection of the Ceylon
king Vijayabahu I with the Varmans of East Bengal lies in the fact that
Vijayabahu and Ms successors themselves felt proud in claiming their
descent from the royal family of Simhapura wMch was most probably a
place hi Kalinga (J,B,A,S,, 1913) p. 518; D, B, Bhandarhar Volume, p. 376).
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According to a copperplate grant of Vi^varupasena Navya was a part of
Vanga (Vanga Ndvye).

Northern Bengal was invaded by an army of a Vahgala king in course

of which the Buddhist teacher Karuna^rimitra's house at Somapura Vihara
(modem Pahadpura) was set on fire and he was burnt to death XXI,
97-131). According to the Nalanda Inscription of Vipula^rimitra (dated

about the middle of the 12th century A.D.) Karuna^rimitra was removed
by two generations of teachers from VipulaMmitra.

Va'ii'jdla.--

h

is probably East Bengal mentioned in Tirumalai In-

scription of iiajendra Cola I as well as in the Buddhist Sanskrit

text entitled the Paharv^ava {E,L, XXI, Pt. III). (Vide also Vanga),

VardhamdnabhuJcH ,—^The Mallasarul copperplate inscription refers to

Vardhamanabhukti, and it also records a gift of land to a Brahmin for

performing five great sacrifices. This inscription was found in a village

near Galsi in the Burdwan district, Bengal. Vardhamanabhukti as men-
tioned in the Naihati copperplate seems to have extended at least as far as

the western bank of the Ganges near Calcutta. The Chittagong plates of

Kantideva of the 9th century A.D. mention Vardhamanapura. The Irda
Copperplate Grant of king Nayapaladeva, which records the grant to a
Brahmin of some land in the Dandabhutimandala of the Vardhamana-
bhukti, was issued from the capital of Priyangu, founded by king
Rajyapala. The bhukti of Vardhamana is in Uttara-Radha, and the

capital of Priyangu is in Dak^ina-Radha in Bengal (J^.I., XXIV, Pt. I,

January, 1937). Vardhamana or Vardhamanabhukti is identical with
modem Burdwan.

VatumU ,—^It forms part of the avritti Va^ca^a situated in the Paundra-
vardhanabhukti (E.I,, XXVI, Pt. I).

VdllaMUha,—^Name of a donated village which was situated in the

Svalapadaksinavithi belonging to the Uttara-Radhaman.dala of the Vardha-
mEnabhukti. This is identified with the present Balutiya, about six miles

to the west of Naihati on the northern boundary of the Burdwan district

(N. G. Majumdar, Imcriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill—Naihati Oopperplaie of
Balldlasena, pp. 69ff.).

Valuhdrdma ,
—^The Second Buddhist Council was held in the

V§luk§rama at Vesali during the reign of Kalasoka {Bamantapdsddikd,

pp. 33-34).

Vd'tpiyagdma ,
—^It is identified with Baniya, a village near Basarh in

Muzaffarpur. It was frequently visited by Mahavira {Avaiyaka Niryukti,

496).

Vdrahahmd.—^Varahakona is the modem Barkund in Suri about

half a mile north of the Mor and IJ mfles from Sainthia railway station

0aUipv/r Gopperplate of Laksrnanmefm, E.I,, XXI, p. 124).

Varakaimndahmsaya,—^The Earidpur Copperplate Inscription of King
Dharmaditya refers to Varakamandalavi^aya, which is the modem Goalando

and Gopalganj sub-division of the Paridpur ^strict, Bengal.

Vdtasvana ,—^It is a hill which has been identified with Bathan in

South Bihar {ABM,, VIII, 46).

Vebhdra ,—^This hill is in the Magadha country. It is one of the

five hillfl encircliug Girivraja {Vimanavatthu Commentary, p. 82). Vide

Vcdbhdragiri,

Vedathikd ,—^It is a cave in the Nagarjuni bills near Gaya (Luders'

List No. 956).

Vedjiyaha ,—^This hill is identified by Cunningham with the Giriyek.

It contains the famous cave called Indasalaguha (Dlgha, II, 263 ;
Sumangala-

i
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vilasim, III, 697; B. C. Law, India as described in the Early Texts of

Buddhism and Jainism^ p* 29).

Veluvana
(
= Venuvaiia).—^It was a chaxming grove at Bajagpha,

which was surrounded by bamboos {Samyutta^ I. 52; SuUanipdta Commy,,

p. 419; Divydvaddnay pp. 143, 554). It was protected by a wall 18 cubits

liigh and adorned with beautiful gates and towers decorated with Iwpis

lazuli {Samanta'pdsddihd, III, 575). The fuller name of the site was
Veluvana-Kalandakanivapa, the second part of the name indicating that

here the squirrels freely roamed about and found a nice feeding ground.

^

The site was outside the inner city of Rajagrha and neither very near nor
far from it. The Chinese pilgrims have given diEFerent locations of the

grove. But combining the two accounts given by Fa-hien and Hiuen
Tsang it may be located at a distance of 1 M from the north gate of the

inner city, mile south of the cemetery {imMdna), 300 paces north-east of

the Pippala cave in Mount Vaibhara and 200 paces to the south of the
Kalanda tank.

Vepulla,—^It is a mountain in Magadha. It was known in a very
remote age by the name of Pacinavamsa, which was later changed to

Vahkaka. It then received the name of Supassa, and afterwards it became
known as Vepulla (/Sam., II, 190fF.) and the people of the locality by the

name of Magadhas. (Of. B. C. Law, India as described in the Early Texts of
Buddhism and Jainism^ pp. 29-30). It was one of the five hills encircling

Rajagpha. King Vessantara was banished to this hill. It took him
three days to reach its summit {Vinaya Pipzka, II, 191-92). The Vipula
mountain runs for some length towards the south-east leading to the

northern range of hills extencfing up to the village called Giriyek on the
Behar-sharif-Nawadah road. Hiuen Tsang has definitely represented the
mountain as Pi-pudo^ which verbally equates with Vipula. He tells us

that to the west of the north gate of the mountain-city was th^ Vipula
mountain. He further points out that on the north side of the south-west
declivity there had once been five hundred hot springs of which there
remained at his time several, some cold and some tepid. The source of the
streams was the Anavatapta Lake. The water was clear and the people
used to come from various lands to bathe in the water which was beneficial

to the people suffering from old maladies. On the Vipula mountain there

was a tope where the Buddha once preached. This mountain is frequently
visited by Digambara Jains (Watters, On Tuan Ghwang, II, pp, 153-164).

The Vipula mountain is described as the best among the mountains of

Rajagrha {SamyuUa, I, 67). It lay to the north of the Gijjhakuta and
stood in the midst of the girdle of the Magadhan hills.

Vethadipa.—^Hiuen Tsang locates the site of Dronastupa, that is

Vethadipa, 100 li south-east of Mahasara identified with Masar a village

six miles to the west of Arrah. Some have identified it with Kasia (A.G./.,

1924, 714) and with Bettiah in the Champaran district of Behar
1906, 900). Vethadipa which was the home of the Brahmin Drona, lay
not far from AUakappa (B. C. Law, Geography of Early Buddhism^ n. 25).

VettragarUd.—^It appears to have been situated within Val&btto-
kavithi representing a part of the Vardhamanabhukti (modem Burdwan
division, Bengal; EJ., XXHI, Pt. V).

Vidddra4dsana.—^It was a village having the Ganges as its eastern
boundi^y. It may be identified with modem Betad in the Howrah district.

Vikramapura.—^It lies in the Munshiganj sub-division of Dacca. A
portion of it is included in the Faridpur district. The name Vikramapura

1 Samantapdsddihd, IH, 676; Fa^wdccmdam^ 11, p. 134.
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is generally applied to the tract of country bounded by the Dhale^vari on
the north, the Idilpur Pargana on the south, the Meghna on the east and
the Padma on the west. The name of this place is derived from a Mng
named Vikrama who ruled it for some time. Ramapala, the ancient capital

of Vikramapura, lay three miles west of Munshiganj. The name 6iivik-

ramapura occurs in the Sitahafi copperplate inscription of Ballalasena.

A copperplate inscription of l^ri Candradeva of the Candra dynasty

has been discovered here. Eamapala, the birthplace of ^ilabhadra, the
principal of the famous Buddhist University of Nalandi, was the eastern

headquarters of the Hindu kings of Bengal for some time. The ruins of

Ballalabadi, many ancient ponds, and many Hindu and Buddhist deities

of the Paia period have been found here. The village of Vajrayogini lying

on the south-west corner of EamapUla, was the birthplace of the famous

Buddhist savant of the 10th century A.D. named Dipahkara ^rijfiana.

The Kodarpur copperplate of ^ricandra, the Edilpur copperplate of Ke^ava-
sena, the Barrackpur copperplate of Vijayasena, the Anulia copperplate

of Laks^manasena, and the Belava copperplate of Bhojavarman refer to

Vikramapura which is stUl known by the same name. The Varmans
ruled over it only for a short period. Erom the Barrackpur copperplate of

Vijayasena it appears that Vikramapura was probably one of the capitals

of Vijayasena who had something like a permanent residence here. Almost
all the grants of the Sena kmgs were issued from Vikramapura (N. G.

Majumdar, Imoriptiona of Bengal^ Vol. Ill, pp. lOif., 60ff.
;
Introducing

India, Pt. I, pp. 81-82.

Vihramaiild ,
—^This village lies in the Bihar sub-division, 10 miles

south of Bihar. It was famous for its Buddhist monastery which was a

great seat of learning in the 11th century A.D. This monastery appears

to have flourished till the Mahommedan conquest when it was burnt by
the invaders. The modem name of the village is Silao which is a contrac-

tion of Vikrama^ila {AM.L Reports, Vol. VIII; J.AB.B., Vol. LX, Pt. I,

1891). The Vikrama^ila Vihara was a Buddhist monastery situated on a
bluff on the right bank of the Ganges. It had ample space for a congrega-

tion of 8,000 men with many temples and buildings. On the top of the

projecting steep hill of Patharghata there are the remains of a Buddhist

monastery. This Patharghata was the ancient Vikrama^ila {J.A.8.B,

new series, Vol. V, No. 1, pp. 1-13). In this University many commen-
taries were composed. It was a centre of Tantnk learning. At the head of

the University there was always a most learned and pious sage. Grammar,
metaphysics (including logic) and ritualistic books were especially studied

here. On the walls of the University were painted images of learned men,
eminent for their, learning and character. The most learned sages were
appointed to guard the gates of the University which were six in number
(B. C. Law, The MagadJm in Ancient Indies, pp. 43-44).

Vinjhdtavi ,—^It was a forest without any human habitation. It

represented the forest through which lay the way from Pataliputra to

Tamralipti (MaMv., XIX, 6; Dip,, XVI, 2; Samantapasddiha, III, 655).

Vimwpura ,—It is in the Bankura district of West Bengal. It is

named after Visn^, the deity of the royal family. For a lon§ time it had
been the capital of the Mallarajas, who gave the name of Mallabhumi (the

land of wrestlers) to the country ruled by them. The MaUahhumi com-

prised the whole of the modem district of Bankura and. parts of the adjoin-

ing districts of Burdwan, Midnapirr, Manbhum and Singhbhum. Adi-

malla, who was the first MaUa kmg, was noted for his great skill in wrestling

and aroHery. Eaghunatha was the founder of the Malla dynasty of
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Vi§:aupiira. He defeated the neighbouring chiefs of Pradyumnapura in

the Joypore police station which he made his seat of government. The
royal ensign of the rulers of Mallabhumi bore the device of a serpent’s

hood. The Hindu rdjm of Vi^nupura were the rulers of a great portion of

Western Bengal long before the Mahommedan conquest by Bakhtiyar

Khilji. Jagatamalla, a ruler of Vi^pupura, shifted the capital from IVa*

dyumnapura to Vishupura. The rajas of Vt^nupura were 6iva womhippers.

The temple of Mallefivara-mahEdeva is the oldest of the shrines found

here. The rajas afterwards became ardent worshippers of M|:;^mayl, an
aspect of 6akti, whose temple stiU stands there. The worship of Dharma
introduced by Kamai Pandita became very popular here. The celebrated

Bengali mathematician Subhankara Baya lived under the MaUa kinp of

Vi^nupura. The temples of Vi^iiupura are mostly square buildings with a
curved roof, having a small tower in the centre. Some of them have towers

in four comers of the roof. Some temples contain scenes from the Bdmd-
yarn and the MaMbhdrata on their walls. The ^yama Rai temple is one

of the oldest temples of Pahcaratna (five-towered) type in Bengal In
the 16th century A.D., the magnificent temple of Rdsarmnca was built by
Bir Hamir to whom may be attributed the big stone gateway of the Vi^nu-

pura fort and the great cannon called Dalmardan {Introducing ludia^

Pt. I, pp. 71-72).

The Dalmardan camion was lying half-buried by the side of the

Lalbundh lake and was moxmted and preserved under the Ancient Monu-
ments Preservation Act It is made of sixty-three hoops or short cylinders

of wrought iron welded together and overlymg another cylinder also of
wrought iron. Though exposed to all weathers, it is still free from rust,

and it has a black polished surface. Its length is twelve feet and five and
a half inches, the diameter of the bore being eleven and a half inches at the
muzzle. It is the same cannon which was fired by Madanmohana when
Bhaskar Pandita attacked Vi^pupura at the head of the Mahrattas, It

bears a Persian inscription, A couple of cannons stiU lie on the high
rampart just outside the front gate.

The fort of Vi^uupura is surrounded by a high earthen wall and has a
broad moat round it. The approach is through a fine large gateway built

of laterite with arrowslits on either side of the entrance for archers and
musketmen. *

In the vicinity of the town and within the old fortifications there are
seven beautiful lakes which were made by the ancient rulers who, taking'
advantage of the natural hollows, built embankments across them. They
served the city and the fort with a constant supply of fresh water. These
lakes have now silted up and a considerable portion of them has been
turned into paddy fields.

The rampart to the north of the stone gate, better known as
the Murchajpdhdr, the silent spectator of many historic events, has always
been a favourite haunting place of thoughtful minds. Standing th^e onq
has his mind filled with sadness looking at the panorama of historic scenes
on all sides, when the sun slowfy fades behind the Maharastradanga to the
west. A pall of darkness has now fallen over this historic city and its

ruins (J. N. Mitra, The Ruins of Visnu^ura, pp. 13-16),

VUvdmitra-dirama.—^It was situated at Buxar in the district of Saha-
bad in Bihar. Ramaoandra is said to have killed here the female demon
named Tadaka. (Cf. Rarndyaom, Balakanda, Ch, 26).

Vydghratatt—This is identified with Bagdi, one of the four traditional
divisions of Bengal Bagdi comprises the delta of the Ganges and the
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Brahmaputra (Cunningham, XV, pp. 145-46). For further details,

vide Paundravardhana.
Tastivana (Stick or staff wood),—Grierson has identified it with

Jethian, about two miles north of Tapovana near Supa-tirtha in the district

of Gaya {Notes on the District of Qay% p, 49), It was situated some 12

miles from Rajagrha. It was a palm grove according to Buddhaghosa
{Samantajpasadikd^ Sinhalese ed., p, 158). It was the name of the royal

park of Bimbisara where the Buddha arrived from Gayasisa and halted

with the Jatila converts on his way to the city of Ilajagi’ba (Fmuya-

Mahdvagga, i, p. 35; Fausboll, Jniaka, I, 83). This palm grove which was

situated in the outskirts of the city of Rajagi^ha was considered far away as

compared with Vei.iuvana {Jdtaka, I, 85). It was famous in the Buddlm's

time for a Banyan shrine called Supatitiha Cetiya (Samaniaplsddikd,

Sinhalese od,, p. 158). The site undoubtedly lay to the west of liajagrha.

The MahJvastu locates it in the interior of a hill {antagirismin—^III, 441).

Hiuen Tsang describes Ya^^itivana as a dense forest of bamboos which

covered a mountain, and points out that above 10 li (nearly two miles) to the

south-west of it there were two hot springs (Watters, On Yuan Ghtoang,

II, 146). For further details, vide B. C. Law, Bdjagr^a in Ancient Literature,

M.AMJ., No. 58, pp. 16-18, 25, 39, 40.

Yatodhhava,—^This river is also known as Yatoda, which is a tributary

of the Brahmaputra, flowing through the districts of Jalpaiguri and Gooch

Behar (of. Kalika Purana, Ch. 77).
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Ahlur.—^It is a village about two miles west of Kod, the chief town of

the Kod taluk in the Dharwar district of the Bombay State. Its name
occurs in ancient records in a fuller form as Abbalur (^J., V, 213flF.).

Adrija.—This river is mentioned in the MaMbh<draia (Anui^sana-

parva, CLXV, 7648). It issues from the Rk?a and the Vindhya moun-
tain^.

\^Agasiyar(lkama .
—^This hermitage was situated at AkoUia to the east

of Nasik {Rdmdyana^ Aranyakanda, Ch. 11; MahdbMrata, Ch* 96.1-3;

of, Padma Pwdtja, Ch. 6, §1. 6). It is stated in the Rdmdyana (Arapya-

kanda, 11 sarga^, verses 40-41) that this hermitage was situated on the

south side of his brother’s hermitage, at a distance of one mile from the

latter. The Yoginitantra (2. 7. 8) has a reference to this hermitage. Some
hold that at a distance of twenty-four miles to the south-east of Nasik at

Agastipuri there existed the hermitage of the sage Some think

that this hermitage was situated on the summit of i!ie Mal.iVi'. range or

Malayakuta which was also known as ^rikhandadri or ev^n as CandanSdri
(Ch. Dhoyi’s PavanadHtam), It was visited by iSalarama. Manu performed
austerities here {Bhdgavata, VI, 3. 35; X. 79. 16; Matsya, 1. 12). Agastya,

who was the famous author of the Agastyasamhita, introduced Aryan
civilization into South India. This hermitage was rendered impregnable
to all kinds of trouble, as the mighty sage killed the demons by his spiritual

prowess. He was met by RSma, Lak^mana and Sit§ while he was engaged
in offering oblations. The sage welcomed them and gave Rama his &vine
bow, arrow and other weapons. At a distance of about seven miles from
this hermitage lay the Paficavatx forest.

Alandatlrtha,—^This may be identified with the modem Alundah, five

miles north-east of Bhor, the chief town of the Bhor State, and about
thirty-five miles north of Satara {LA,, XX, 304).

AUnd,—^The Alina Copperplate Inscription of ^iladitya VII (the year

447) refers to this village situated about fourteen miles north-east of Nadiad,
the chief town of the Nadiad taluk in Gujarat {OJJ,, III).

Amalakatalca,—It is Amod, 12 miles to the south-west of Amti
{Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 20).

Ambarndth.—^This place contains a beautiful temple which is a fine

specimen of genuine Hindu architecture dated the 9th century A.D. It is

near Kalyan (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 42).

Amhdpdtaha,—^It is the same as Amadpur, situated on the Puravi or
Purna and about five miles from Nausari. This village was some centuries
ago called Amrapura {EJ., XXI, July, 1931),

Amreli,—^It is the headquarters of a district of this name belongmg to
the Baroda State in the south of Kathiawar. Its antiquity is proved by
the Amreli plates of Kharagraha I [Important Inscriptions from the Baroda
State, Vol. I, p. 7).

A'^tu^—TAAs village stands about two and half miles to the north-
vrelt of Karjan, the headquarters of the taluk of this name m the Baroda
district where two copperplate grants were discovered [Important Inscrip-
tions from the Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 16).

i8b
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AnjanerL—^It is a village in the headquarters taluk of the hfasik
district, where grants of Prthivicandra Bhoga^akti were discovered {SJ.
XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 226).

Antihd.—It may be identified with the modern Amti in the Padra
taluk of the Baroda district {Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State,

Vol, I, p. 20).

Anupanivrit,—^Anupa country (Luders’ List, No. 966). The country
of the Anupas lay near Sura^tva and iinarta. Epigraphic evidence lends
support to the view that the Anupas occupied the tract of country south of
Sura^tf’a around Mahiymatx on tlio NarmadE. The Nasik Cave Inscriptiou
of queen Gautami Balaj^rl records that Aniipa w^as conquered by her son
along with other C‘X)untrics. The Junagadh Rock Inscription of Rudra-
dS^man refers to his sway extended over this country. For details, vide
B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 389; B. C, Law, Indological Studies,^

Pt. I, pp. 63-54.

Asika,—^It appears to correspond with Arsak or the Arsaoidae the
name of the well-known Parthian ruler of Persia. It is mentioned in the
Nasik Inscription that Gautamiputra is said to have ruled over it {Nasik,
the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presi^ncy, 1883, Vol. XVI).

Asitamasd,—^It is referred to in the Barhut Inscriptions (Barua and.
Sinha, p. 32). Cunningham locates it somewhere on the bank of the
Tamasa or Ton river. The VciTnana Purdma mentions Asinila and Tamasa
among the countries of western India.

Ayyapolil.—^It is the Tamil name of Ayyavo|e, which is identical with
Aihole in the Hungund taluk of the Bijapur district, Bombay Presidency.
It. was famous as the headquarters of a very prosperous trading corporation
(je.i.,^xxni, Pt. VII).

Abhira-de&a.—^The Abiria or Abhfra country was ruled over by the
western Ksatrapas or oaka rulers of western India, who seem to have held
sway over the entire realm of Indo-Scythia of Greek geographer Ptolemy
(cf. EJ., VIII, pp, 36ff.). According to the Guiida Inscription of the

^aka king Rudrasimha (A.D. 181) a tank was excavated by Rudrabhuti,
an Abhlra general, in his realm. Shortly afterwards (188-90 A.D. accord-
ing to Bhandarkar; after 236 A.D. according to Rapson) a native of Abhira
named I^varadatta held the office of Mahak^iatrapa. He was probably
identical with the Abhira king named I^varasena, who became Maha-
k^atrapa of western India and captured portions of Mahara^tra in the 3rd
century A.D. from the Satavahana rulers. It is suggested that the dynasty
of l^varasena was identical with the Traikutaka line of Apaxanta, and the
establishment of the Traikutaka era commencing firom 248 A.D., marks the
time when the Abhiras succeeded the Satavahanas in the government of
northern Maharastra and the adjoining region (cf. Raychaudhuri, Political

History of Northern India, 4th ed., p. 418, f.n. 2). The Abhira country is>

also mentioned in the Allahabad Iron Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta
as one of the tribal states of western and south-western India, who paid
homage to the great Gupta Emperor and who were a semi-independent
people living outside the borders of his empire (For a complete history,

vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 81; EJ,, X, pp. 99 and 127).

Some have located them in the province of Ahirwada between the Parvati
and the Betwa in Central India. The Abhiras, who were associated with
^udras, most likely identified with the Sodrai or Sogdoi of the Greek
historians of Aexander’s time, are placed, according to the Visnu Purdnu
(Wilson, II, Ch. Ill, pp. 132-6), in the extreme west along with the.

Suraj?iras, ^udras,Arbudas, Karusas and Malavas dwelling along the Paripatra
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moTOtains. The Marhandeya Purd/m (Ch. 57, vr. 35-36) groups them
with .the Vahiikas, Vatadhanas, Madras, Madrakas, Sur^t^^s and Sindhu-
Sauviras, all of whom occupied the countries included in the Aparantaka
(Western India). Pargiter points out that the Abhiras had something to
do with the events following the great Bharata war. The Yadavas of
Gujarat were attacked and broken up by the rude Abhiras {AJ.E.T,^
p. 284). According to the Mahdbhdrata (Sabhaparva, Ch. 51), they were
located in the western division of India. This evidence of the Mahdbhdrata
is supported by the author of the Periplus of the Ei^thraean Sea as well as
by Ptolemy. The Mahdbhdrata (IX, 37, 1) definitely locates the Abhiras
in western Eajputana where the river Sarasvatl disappears. Patafijali

in his Mahdhhdsya (1. 2. 3) is perhaps the first to introduce them into

Indian history. By the middle of the second century B.C. the Abhiras
and their country must have been overpowered by the Bactrian Greeks,
who seem to have occupied the whole of the country, which Ptolemy
designates as Indo-Sc3dhia and which included Aberia or Abiria. The
Mdrhai^eya Purdna (Ohs. 57-58, w. 45-8 and v. 22) places them with
those dwelling in the southern country. The Vdyu Purdna (Ch. 45, 126)
supports it and describes the Abhiras as Dakdndpatha-vdsinaJi, Por
further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies^ Pt. I, pp. 54ff.

‘ Alur.—It is a village in the Gadag taluk of Dharwar district of the
Bombay State (jS7J., XVI, p. 27).

Anandapura,—^The Maliya Copperplate Inscription of Dharasena II

refers to it. Its modern name is Anand, the chief town of the Anand taluk
((7.I.J., VoL ni),

Anandapura or Vadnagar,—^This is also called Nagar, the original

home of the Nagar Brahmans of Gujarat, which was surrounded by KumSra-
pMa with a rampart (A^./,, I, p. 295).

Anartta,—^It is the name of a country in North Kathiawar (Luders'
V List No. 965). According to some this tract lies round Dvaraki,, wMe

according to others, it is situated round Vadanagar (cf. Bombay Gazetteer,

I, 1. 6). This country seems to have been reconquered from Gautami-

putra by 6aka Mahal^atrapa Eudradaman (vide B. C. Law, Indological
Studies, Pt. I, pp. 52-53). According to the Skanda Purdna (Ch. 1, 6-6)

there was a hermitage {dkama) in this country full of ascetics chanting
vedio verses.

Asattigrama,—^This village has been identified by Biihler with Astgam,
seven miles south-east of Navsari (A./., VIII, 229£P.; IA., XVII, p. 198).
Some hold that Astagrama is the proper name and not Asattigrama (A./.,

Vin,j). 231 ).

Atmiharafyas,—Pleet {GJJ,, III, 114) says ‘that the Atavikarajyas
or forest kingdoms were closely connected with Dabhala, i.e. the Jabbalpur
region (A./., VIII, 284—87; B. C. Law, The Magadhas in Ancient India,
Eoyal Asiatic Society Monograph, Vol. XXIV, p. 19). It was Samudra-
gupta who made the rulers of the Atavikarajyas his servants (of. Allahabad
Stone Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta .... paricdraMhrita sarvatcmihor

rdjasya). The Atavyas^ or Atavikas were probably the aboriginal tribes
•dwelling in the jungle tracts of Central India.

Badarikd,—^The Ellora plates of Dantidurga mention it which lies in
southern Gujarat (A.I., XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 29).

1 XLV, 126; Matsya^,, CXIII, 48; Law, Tribes in Andent India, p. 383.
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BaMl.—-This village is in the Chalisgaon sub-division of the Khandesh
district of the Bombay State, where an Inscription of the Yadava king

Singhana (Saka samvat 1144) was discovered (JS.J., Ill, 110).

Balegrwma,—^It te a village which may be identified with modem
Belgaum Taralha in the Igatpuri taluk of the Nasik district {EJ,, XXV,
Pt. V, January, 1940, p, 230—Two OraMs of PrtUmmTidra

Balisa^—A grant of Alla^akti (acquired by the Bhdrata lUMm Bam-
hdhakammfala, Poona) mentions this village, which v/m given by the
Scnclraka IVinoe Alla^akti, This village has be^ identified with Wanesa
in the Bardoli taluk of the Surat district (D. R, Bhundarkar Volume, p. 63).

BaUd/^.—li is in the Pimpalner taluk of the West Khandesh district

of the Bombay State, well-known for its several temples of the Chalukyan
style {E.L, XXVI, Pt. VII, July, 1942, pp. 309fr.).

Barikdpur.—It was also known as Bankapur taluk in the Bharwar
district of the Bombay Presidency. The ancient town known as Male
Bankipur lies nearly two miles south by south-west from the modem town
{EJ., XIII, p. 168).

Bargaon,—It is a village situated at a distance of 27 miles north by
west of Murwara, the chief town of the Murwirir tahsil of the Jubbulpore
district, where an inscription has been found incised on a broken stone

slab {EJ., XXV, Pt. VI, April, 1940).

Bdmanl.—^This village is situated five miles south-west of KSgal, the
chief town of the Kagal State in Kolhapur territory, where a Stone Inscrip-

tion of Vijayaditya of the ^ilahara family was discovered {EJ., Ill, 211).

Bdaumvi§aya.—-It comprised 140 villages and included the southern
part of the HaveU taluk of the Bharwar district {EJ., XXIII, Pt. V, p.

194). .

Belvola.—^The Venkatapur Inscription of Amoghavar^a (Saka 828)
refers to this place which comprised portions of the modem Gadag, Eon
and Navalgand talxxks of the Bharwar district {EJ., XXVI, Ft. 11, April,

1941, pp. 59ff.).

Bhadrakasat.—^It was in KSnyakubja or Kanauj. There was a matri-

monial alliance between the royal house of Benaras and king Mahendraka
who was the tribal king of Bhadrakasat (R. L. Mitter, Northern Buddhist

Ut, 143ff.).

Bhadrdraka.—^It may be identified with Bhadara which is about two

miles to the south-west of Amtl {Important Inscriptions from the Baroda
StaU, Vol. I, p. 20).

Bhairanmatti.—^It is a village ten miles east of Bagalkot, the chief

town of the BSgalkot taluk of the Bijapur district in the Bombay State,

where a stone inscription was found {E.I,, HI, 230).

Bharana,—It is a small village near Khambhalia, a seaport in the
Gulf of Outch in the Jamnagar State, Kathiawar. A stone inscription has
been found here.

Bharukaccha (Bhrgukaccha).-—^Bharukac'cha (sea-marsh), Bhrgukaocha,
Bhirukaccha,^ are all identical with modern Broach or Bharoch which
is the Barygaza of Ptolemy 2 and the Periplus of the Erythraean Sea.^

Modern Broach is Kathiawad. In the name Barygaza given to it by
Ptolemy we have a Greek corruption of Bhrguk^etra or Bhpgukaccha
{Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, pp, 163-4). Bharukaccha was a
seaport town. Julien restored the name as 'Barou-gatcheva’ which Saint

1 M<afya Furam, CXHI, 60; Mark. Purdria, LVII, 61.
* Ancient India as described by Ftolemy, pp. 38, 163.
® Ibid., pp. 40, 287.
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Martin made as ‘BaroiikatciieTa’, It was known as Po4u-ha^che-j[>^o at

the time of the Chinese pilgrim, Hinen Tsang. Bhrgnkaccha is the Skt,

form of Bharukaccha which means high coast-land.^ This town was exactly

situated on a high coast-land. The BxlwUamlvit^l (XIV. 11) and the

Yoginitantra (2. 4} refer to it. It is also mentioned in the Mathma
Buddhist image Inscription of Huviska. A grant of the Gnrjara king

Jayabhatta. Ill, (Kalacuri year 486; XXIII, Pt. IV, Oct., 1935; cf.

Lnder's List, No. 1131) also makes mention of this town. The Bhdgavata

Pitrdna (VIII, 18, 12) places it on the northern bank of the Narmada.

According to the Greek geographer Ptolemy, Barygaza was a large city

situated about 30 miles from the sea on the north side of the river Narmadi
(Ancient India as described by Ptolemy^ p. 163). The MdT'karji4^y^ Purdx^
(Vahgavasi ed., Oh. 68, v. 21) locates it on the river Venva,

According to the Divyavaddna (pp. 646-676) Bharukaccha was a rich

and prosperous city, thickly populated. Hiuen Tsang, who visited this

place in the 7th century A.D., described it to be 2,400 or 2,500 li in circuit.

The soil was impregnated with salt. It was brackish and its vegetation

sparse. Salt was made by boiling sea-water, and the people were

supported by the sea. Trees and shrubs were scarce and scattered. The
climate was hot. The people were mean and deceitful, ignorant, and
believers in both orthodoxy and heterodoxy. There were more than ten

Buddhist monasteries with 300 brethren who were the adherents of the

Mahayana Sthavira school. There were about ten deva-temples in which

there were sectaries of various kinds.^

The Bivydvaddna (pp. 544-686) records a very interesting story

accounting for the name of Bharukaccha or Bhrgukaccha. It is said that

Rudrayana, king of Roruka (identified by some with Alor, an old city Of

Sind) in Sovira, was killeid by his son, ^ikhandin. As a punishment for

this crime, the realm of ^ikhandin, the parricide king, was destroyed by a
heavy shower of sand. Three pious men only survived: two ministers and
a Buddhist monk, who went out in search for a new land. Bhiru, one of

the two ministers, established a new city, which came to be named after

him—^Bhiruka or Bhirukaccha, whence came the name Bharukaccha.
The legend concerning the foundation of the Bhiru kingdom with its capital

in the Buddha’s time cannot be believed for the simple reason that the

kingdom and its seaport had existed long before.

The Aryans seem to have sailed from Kathiawad to Bharukaccha and
from Bharukaccha to ^urparaka.2 In early Buddhist literature as well as

in the early centuries of the Christian era, Bharukaccha was an important
seat of sea-going trade and commerce. Prom XJjjaymi every commodity
for local consumption was brought down to Barygaza (Bhrgukaccha,
Peri^lus of the Erythramn Sea, section 48). The Periplus (section 49)

notices that the Onyx-stones were imported into Barygaza. According
to Ptolemy, it was the greatest seat of commerce in western India. ^ The
SuBSondi Jdtaka refers to the journey of the minstrel Sagga from Benaras
to Bharukaccha, which was a seaport town (Pattana^gama) from which
ships sailed for different countries. Some merchants of tkfs port y^ere

sailing for Suvarnabhumi (identified with Lower Burma). A minstrel who
came to Bharuliaccha approached them and promised to play music, if he
was taken by them on their ship. They took him on the ship and his

I Watters, On Yuan Ghwang, II, p. 241 ; Beal, Records of the Western World,
pp, 259, 260.

* Bhaudarkar, Oarmiohael Lectures, 1918, p. 23.
® Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 153.
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music excited the fish in the water so much that the ship was badly
wrecked.3- At Bharukaccha a master mariner lost both his eyes being
injured by salt-water. He was then appointed by the king as the valuer.

He gave xip this post and came back to Bharukaccha where he lived. Some
merchants asked him to sail their ship, although he was blind. Being
pressed much by them he consented. He at last saved the ship from
destruction and brought it back safely to its place of destination, which
was the seaport town of Bharukaccha,^

The Bodhisattvdvadana Kalpalatd of I?j::emendra points out that
Surparaga in his old age undertook a voyage with somo merchants to trade

with the inhabitants of Bharukaccha.^ The Qrmkivyulm, a Northern
l^uddhist text, refers to a goldsmith of Bharukaccha named Muktasara.^

The Milmla-panho^^ refers to the people of Bharukaccha {Bharu-

k(mhaha) among the peoples ofmany countries in connection witli the build-.

iiig of a city by an able architect. At I^harukaccha Vaddha belonged to the
family of a commoner. He renounced his household life and entered the
Order.^ Vacldha's mother was reborn in a clansman ^s family at this town.
Kke later entered the Order after handing her child over to her kin,'^

Vijaya of the country of LMha, son of Sihav^hu, stopped for three

months at Bharukaccha and then went again on board the ship,^

There was a forest in this seaport town called Korinta. It was on the
bank of the Narmada. »Tina Suvrata visited it for instructing Jita^atru

who was then engaged in horse sacrifice.

Bharukaccha has many popular shrines. Vahadadeva, son of Udaya,
restored Sittujja, and his younger brother, Ambada, restored the ^akunikSL

Vihara.®

Bhdja ,—^It is situated about 2^ miles south of the Borkibay-Poona
road and about a mile from the Blalavli railway station. The cave No. 1

is a natural cavern. The next oaves are plain vihdras. The cave No. 6
is a Vihdra, very much dilapidated. There is an irregular hall with three

cells. There is a beautiful Gaiiya, The caves are earlier than 2000 B.C.
There are vaults and ornamental cornices. Buddhist emblems are trace-

able in four of the pillars. The roof is arched, and there are ornamental
arches in front and a double railing. There are many small vihdras near
about.

Bhan^up .—^It is a village in the Salsette taluk of the Thana district

of the Bombay Presidency, where the plates of Chittarajadeva were dis-

covered XH, 260flF.).

Bhetdlikd.—^This village is situated in the distriot of Paochatri

XXVI, R. V, January, 1942, p. 209).

BihUva/ra,—Bilvi^vara mentioned in the Surat plate of Kirtiraja,

may be identified with Balesara or Bale^wara, a small town, two miles to the

north of Palasena (J,A., XXI, p. 256).

BraThmagm ,—-It is a mountain in the Nasik distriot near the Traya-
mbaka in which the Godavari has its source.

Brahmapurl ,—^It is the local name of a part of Kolhapur adjoining the

bank of the river Paficaganga XXIII, Pi I, January, 1936; EJ.,
XXIII, Pt. II).

1 maha. III, pp. 188ff. 2 lUd,, 17, pp. 137ff.
^ Cf. Kr. L. Mitra, Northern Buddhist Ztite/rature^ p. 51.
* JtidJ,, p. 92. 6 Trenckner ed,, p. 331.
® Mra. Bhys Davids, Psalms of the Brethren^ p. 194.
7 TheHgdthd oommmto/ry, p. 171. ® Dipamijisa, IX, Y. 26,
• VimdhaMHhahalpa, ed. Jinavijaya Suri, pp. 20-22.
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Bmhmandidd,~The little state of Patalene as the Greeks called it was
yprobably named after its capital city Pattala. Patalene is generally identi-

fied with the Indus delta and its capital town Patala (Skt. Prasthala) is

supposed to have stood at or near the site of modem BrahmanEbad.
According to Diodorc® the constitution of Patala (Tauala) was similar to

that of Sparta. There was a council of elders vested with the supreme
authority in ihe management and conduct of usual administration.

According to Strabo (H. and P., II, 252-263) Patalene long after Alexander’s

invasion passed under the Bactrian Greeks. Later on it came to the hands
of the Sakas or Indo-Soythian rulers from the clutches of the Indo-Greek
rulers. For further details, vide B. 0, Law, Indohgical Studies^ Pt. I,

p. 37; C.H.L, I, 378-79; LAI, 1884, 364.

Gadija ,—It may be identified with Ganje near Uran, about two miles

west of IJran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State (j?.!,, XXIII, Pt,

VH).
Camhay,—^It is in the Khaira collectorate in Gujarat. A stone inscrip-

tion has been found in a Jaina temple. Stambha-tiftha is modem Cambay.
Cam^aha ,—^It is modem Campaner (^./., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 217). It is

also known as Campakapura {Ihid,^ p. 219).

Gampanaha ,
—^The Saindhava copperplate grants from Ghumli

mention this village which may be identified with Cavand, situated about
16 miles north of Junagad {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 223).

Gandrapurl ,—^It is probably identical with Oantooi Met, 12 miles

south-west of Afijaneri (E,I., XXV, Pt. V, p. 230).

Gihula .—^It is mentioned in the Barhut Inscriptions (Barua and Sinha,

p. 14), Cikula is Cekula or Ceula which is probably Caul near Bombay
(EJ., II, 42).

Giplun ,—^It is the chief town of the CSplun taluk of the Eatnagiri
district, where two plates of Pulakesin 11 were discovered (JP.I., Ill, 60ff;

Important Inscriptiom from the Baroda State, I, p. 44).

Dadhipadra .—^It is identified with Dohad founded by KumlLrapada,
It is mentioned in the Inscriptions of Jayasinaha {EJ., XXIV, Pt. Y, p. 220).

Badhipadraha.—This village is situated in the district of Paochatri,
which is the same as Pactarcfr, six miles west of Ghumli {EJ., XXVI, I^.

V, J^uary, 1942, p. 204).

^ \^Dandaha forest .

—
^The Daa^daka forest (Dandakaranya) which is

celebrated in the Bdmdyaim (Adik. Sarga i, v. 46) in connection with the
story of Eama’s exile, seems to have covered almost the whole of Central
India from the Bundelkhand region to the river Kr^na {J,B.A.S., 1894,
241; cf. Jdtalca, v. 29), but the Mahdhhdrata seems to limit the Dandaka
forest to the source of the Godavari (Sabhaparva, XXX, 1169; Vanaparva,
LXXXV, 8183-4). According to the Bhdgavala Purdna (IX. 11. 19; X.
79. 20) this forest in the Deccan was traversed by Eama and visited by
Balarama. The Padma Purdna (Ch. 21) mentions it among other holy
places. In the heart of this forest there was a stream. There also existed
a cave {Da^akumdroMritam, p. 20). This forest was also known as the
Citrakufrjavat to the west of Janasthana {Uttaracaritam, Act 1.30). The
tracts of the Dapdaka forest had a jumble of watering places, hermitages,
hfils, streams, lakes, etc. (Ibid., Act II. 14), Bana refers to this forest in
his Harsacarita (Ch. 1). This forest is also mentioned in the Milindapa^ha
(p. 130). The Nisltliucurm has a peculiar story of the burning of
this forest to ashes (16. 1113). The DapdakSranya along the Vindhyas
practically separated the Majjhimadesa from the DakkhipSpatha.

The BrJmtsanihitd (Ch. XIV, 20) mentions it as a city.
It is a well-known place on the Eajputana-Malwa branch of the Western
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Bailway. It is identified with Mandasor in Western Malwa ia the Gwalior
State (vide Meet’s note in CJJ,, III, 79). According to Baca’s Kddam-
ban (Bombay ed., p. 19) it waa in Malwa, not far from tJjjayini. Most
likely it was in Western Malwa [OazeUeer of the Bombay Presidency

y

1883,
Nosik

y

p, 636). The ancient Daiapnra stood on the north or left bant of
the Siwana, a tributary of the river Sipra. The Mandasor Stone Pillar

Inscription of Ya^odharman mentions Mandasor, or more properly Basor,
which is the chief town of the Mandasor district of the Scindhia’s domi-
nions in Western Malwa {Qroalior State Qcmtteery I, 265ff.), The Mandasor
Inscription of Bandhuvarman mentions Dai^apura. Daiapura,
which is referred to in the Inscriptions of Kumiragupta I, was presumably
the main city of the MUlavagapa or Western Malavas. It was ruled by
Naravarman and his son VMvavarman, who were independent kings. It

was an important Viceregal seat of the early Gupta Empire. It was
evidently from the hands of the K^aharata K^atrapa Nahapapa that such

places as Da^apura, Naaika, 6urp§raka, Bhrgukacoha and Prabhasa, were
wrested by the earlier Sitavahanas. During the reign of K^aharata
Ksatrapa Nahapana Ms son-in-law Usavadata emulated the fame of A^oka
by carrying out many works of public utility at Da§apura. Da^apura and
Vidi^a were the two neighbouring cities that vied with TJjjayini in its glory
during the Gupta period. During the reign of the imperial Guptas the
use of the Malava or the Krta era was restricted to Da^apura. The Malavas
seem to have migrated to the Mandasor region, where most of the
records connected with the successors of Samudragupta, have been found.
TMs region is to be identified with the ancient mahajanapada of Avanti
mentioned in the AnguUara NikayOy as well as Avanti of the Junagadh
Rock Inscription of Rudradainan and Malaya (Malava) of the Jaina Bhaga-
vati Sutra. The Jaina Zvadyalca GmyM (pp. 400ff.) points out that
Da^apura was inhabited by some merchants and since then this place weis

known as such. The princes of Mandasor used the K|ta era commencing
from 68 B.O. traditionally handed down by the Malavagana. The inscrip-

tions associating the Malavas with this era have not only been found in the
Mandasor region hut also in other places at Kamsuvani in the Kotah State
and N§garl in the Udaipur State. The Mandasor Stone Pillar Inscription

of Ya^odharman records the defeat of the Huna adventurer Mihirakula
by king Ya^odharman of Malwa (GJ.L, iii; of. J/./., XII, c£
Mandasor Inscription of the time of Naravarman, Malava year 461). In
the middle of the 5th century A.D., it fell to the Hun.as who were driven

from Malwa. Mandasor contains an ancient temple of the Sun built

during the reign of Kumaragupta I. The village of Sondni, three miles

south-west of Mandasor, contains two magnificent monolithic sandstone
pillars with lion and bell capitals.

The Mandasor Stone Inscription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarman
contains a description of Da^apura as a city. The court panegyrist of‘

Ya^odharman of Da^apura gives a vivid poetic description of the royal

territory extending from the river Reva to the Paripatra mountain and the

region of the lower Indus (for further details, Law, TJjjayini in Ancient

India).

Ddbhigrdma—{EJ., I, 317).—^It may be identified with DabM in

north Gujarat.

It was a port, the emporium of the Indus, during the middle
ages. Some place it at KaracM. According to others it occupied a site

between KaracM and Thatha. It may be fixed on the Baghar river.

According to Hamilton it was near Laribandar. V. A. Smith thinks that
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it was near the existing shrine of Pir Patho {Early History of India, 3rd

ed., p. 104:). For further details, vide G,A,QJ., pp. 340j8“.

Deoihan,—^It is a small village in the Yeola taluk of the Nasik district,

some 16 miles east of Yeola, whence it may be approached by car for 14

miles on the metalled road to Aurangabad {AHJ*, Annual Rejports, 1930-34,

p. 318).

Dhambhika.—^It is a village situated in Nasik district (Ludors^ List

No. 1142).

Dhankatlrfha.—^It is a village situated in the district of Pacchatrl.

It is obviously the same as Dhank in the Gondal State situated about 25

miles east of Ghumli. Dhank is situated on the outskirts of a hill of the

same name and figures as a holy place of the Jains XXVI, Pt. V,

January, 1942, p. 199).

DJmlia ,—It is in the Khandesh district of the Bombay State where
plates of Karkaraja were discovered {EJ., VIII, 182jff.).

Dohad,—It is the chief town of the Dohad sub-division of the PMoh-
mahals, Bombay Presidency, 77 miles north-east of Baroda (EJ,, XXIV,
Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 212).

Dwamii (
= Dvaraka =: Jaina Baravai).—^It is also called Ku^^a-

sthali. It is a holy place according to the Skanda Purdria (Oh. 1, 19-23).

The Yoginltantra (2. 4, pp. 128-129) also refers to it. It is a holy spot

according to the Kdlikd Purdna (Oh. 68. 35). It was originally situated

near the mountain Girnar, but in later times it has been recognized as

Dvaraka on the sea-shore on the extreme west coast of KathiawEd. It is

the ‘Barake’ of the Periplus (p. 389). The Jain Ndyddhammakahdo (V,

p. 68) points out that Baravai or Dvaravati was the home of Kp^na
Vasudeva (Kanha Vasudeva). It was built by Revata. Krisna performed
the Aivamedha sacrifice here {Bhdgavata, 1.8.10-27; X. 89. 22). The
Antaga^dasdo (p. 6) also refers to it as the home of Andhaka-Vrsps
{Andhagavanhi). According to the Harivaipia (Oh. OXV, 46-49) this city

was properly protected by doors, adorned with the most excellent walls,

girt by ditches, filled with palaces, decorated with pools, streamlets of pure
water and with gardens. Ten brothers who were the sons of Andhaka-
Venhu desired to conquer the whole of India, After conquering Ayodhya
they proceeded to Dvaravati which had sea on one side and mountains on
the other. This city had four gates. At first they failed to take it, but
afterwards they succeeded. They lived in the city after dividing it into

ten parts (Jdtaka, IV, pp. 82-84). Vasudeva, the eldest of the ten brothers,

had a beloved wife named Jambavati, who was a Candala by caste. One
day lie went out of Dvaravati and while going to a park he saw a very
beautiful girl on the way. He fell in love with her and made her his chief

queen. She gave birth to a son named 6ivi who became the ruler of Dvara-
vati after his father's death (Jdtaka, VI, p. 421). This city contains a
very beautiful Hindu temple. The Kukuras seem to have occupied the
Dvaraka region which is described as Kuhurandha Vf^nibhih Tu/pW£h,

The Bhdgavata ^ and the Vdyti Purdnas refer to this tribe when it represents
Ugrasena, the king of the Yadavas, as originated from the Kukuras {Kuku^^

Yodblkava). The Kambojas had their country on a trade route connecting
it with Dvaraka (Petavatihu, p. 23). Vasudeva 's son by a Candela woman
reigned here {Jdtaka, VI, p. 421). Vijaya, king of Dvaravati, was among
a few ancient kings who reached perfection as hermits {UUarddhyayana-

I See the topographical list of the BMga/vata Pmdria, I,A,, VoL XXVni, (1899),
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siltra, XVIII). The Andhakave^hn youths of Dvarayati roughly handled
Kardia-Dipayana and ultimately put him to death. For further details,

vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, I, p. 52.

jEJmrdapalla (mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription).—^It may
be identified with Erandol, the chief town of a sub-division of the same
name in the Khandesh cListriot, Bombay State {JM.A.S,, 1898, pp. 369-70),

According to some it is identified with Eraudapali, probably near Ohicacole

on the coast of Orissa, mentioned in the Siddhantam plates of Bevendra-
varman (E.L, XII, p. 212),

Erardi.—It Is the river XJri, a tributary of the Narmada {Padmu
lhmlna,0\i, IX),

Eruthma,—^It is mentioned in the Surat plate of Klrfcirfija, It is

modern Erathan, two miles north-west from Balosara.

Ocidag.—It is the chief town of the Gadag taluk in the Dharwar district

of the Bombay State, Hero stands the temple of Trikfde^vara, An
inscription was found engraved on a stone standing up against the back
wall of this temple. This inscription records a grant of land by the Hoysala
king Viravallala 11 {EJ., VI, E,L, XV, 348ff.). A Stone Inscription

of the Yadava Bhillama was found out in the temple of Trikule:5vara at

Gadag {EJ., Ill, 217).

Oamdhdnhahlmmi.—It is a locality in the Kalyaiia (Luders* List,

No. 998).

Odhhaldgrdrm {E.L, II, 26).—^It is in North Gujarat, possibly near

Dilmah
Oddhipura.—^Kanauj (vide Kanauj).

Oharapurl.—^It is the well-known island of Elephanta in the harbour

of Bombay about six miles north-east of the Apollo Bundar. Elephanta
was the name given by the Portuguese owing to the fact that they found a

large stone elephant standing at the entrance to the great cave. The
caves of Elephanta are influenced by Brahmanism and Buddhism, Three
of these caves are in ruins. A cave contains a Buddhist Oaitya. TnmMrti
or Brahmanical Trinity is found on the wall of the main hall

Ghumli.—^Itis in the Nawanagar State of Kathiawad where six copper-

plate grants were discovered. It is known to the ancients as Bhutambi-
lika. According to tradition Bhutambilika was the old capital of Jethva
Rajputs whose present representatives are the Ranas of Porbandar {EJ.,

XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp, 186ff.),

Oirinagara (Gimar),—^It is mentioned in Luders’ List (Nos. 965, 966)

as a town. According to the Jaina ATpuyogadvdra {Suya, 130, p. 137)

Girinayara or Girinagara was located near the Urjayantaparvata. The
Junagadh Inscription of Skandagdpta mentions Junagadh as the chief

town of the nationstate of Junagadh in the Kathiawad peninsula of the.

Bombay^ State, is also known as Girinagara or Girnar, which is also

called Tirjayat in the ihicriptions (G.J,J., Ill), A vassal Yavanaraja
named Tu§aspha ruled Surasto as its governor with Girinagara as its

capital during the reign of l^g A^oka, as we learn from the Junigadh
Rook Inscription of Mahak§atrapa Rudradaman. ^^Dlose to Junagadh in

Gujarat stands the Gimar or Raivataka hill, which is considered to be the

birthplace of Neminatha, the Jaina Tirthahkara. This hill contams a

footprint called Qurudattacaraij^a, It is sacred to the Jainas, as it contams

the temples of Neminatha and Par§vanatha. It also contains the

hermitage of R§i Dattatreya. The river Suvarriarekha
(
=; Palatini)

flows at the foot of this hill. According to the Jama, Uttarddhyayana

Sutra (Oh. XLV), Ari^tanemi died here in his old age, Srioaitanya, the
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celebrated Vai^nava reformer, visited Oiri»gara as we learn from Govinda-
dasa’s Karcd, For further details, vide Law, Some Jaina Canonical SiUras,

p. 180. See also XJjrjayat,

Qir'm .
—^This river issues from the Sahya or Western Ghats and flows

north-east to join the TaptI below Chopda in Khandesh. It is included in

the Tapti group and is fed by one stream on the right and two on the left

(Law, Mivers of India, p. 42),

Oopdlpur,—^This village is situated some three miles south-east of
Bheragh§.t in the Jubbulpur district. It lies on the right bank of the river

Narmada (EJ,, XVIII, 73).

Qovardhana,—^According to the Toginltantra (1. 14, p. 83), this hill was
made by collecting the bodily ashes of the demon Kek. It was so oalled

because the cows were fed and reared up by the grass grown on it. Accord-
ing to the Harivamia (Ch. LXII, 25-26) it is huge with a high summit like

the Mount Mandara. In its centre a big fig tree stands having high
branches and extending over a yojana. It is a sacred spot and one becomes
free from sins by visiting it. It is near modem Nasik in the Bombay State
{Mathura Buddhist Image Inscription of Huvisha). It is also known as
Qovardhanapura (vide Mdrhandeya Burana, Ch. 57; Bhandarkar, Early
History of the Dehhan, p. 3). It appears to have been of some importance
during the reigns of Nahapana and Pu|umavi. Usabhadata made a rest

^
, house in Govardhana. It appears from the inscriptions that Govardhana
was the political headquarters in Nahapana ’s time as it was afterwards
under Pulumavi. It may be identified with a large modern village of
Govardhan-Gangapur on the right bank of the Godavari, six miles w^ of
Nasik {Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol. XVT, 1883, Nasih, pp.
636-637).

Ourjara,—^It was known to Hiuen Tsang as Kiu-ohe-lo. It was
situated 300 miles to the north of Valabhi or 467 miles to the north-west
of TJjjain. The people of this place once dwelt in the Punjab and migrated
to the peninsula of Kathiawad which is now oalled Gujarat after them
10,A-GJ,, pp, 357ff.; 696). In ancient times, in the country of Gurjara,
Jayasimhadeva constructed the new temple of Nemi. VastupSla and
Tejapala were the distinguished ministers of the king of Gurjara. Mahana-
devi, the daughter of the king of Kanyakubja, inherited Gurjara from her
father. Tejapala constructed a beautiful town in Girnar and built the
temple of Par^vanatha. He also excavated a beautiful lake called
Kumarasara. The temple of Da^ada^a stands on the bank of the Suvarna-
rekha. He built three caityas, Vastupala built Marudevi’s temple
(Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, pp. 181-182).

Eari^candragarh,—^It is a fort in the Akola taluk of Ahmednagar
district, Bombay, 19 miles south-west of Akola and one of the most interest-
ing points on the Western Ghats. It stands on an elevation of more than
4,000 ft. above sea-level. The fort and the temples on the summit are
annually visited by numerous pilgrims (Law, Holy Places of India, p. 43),

Ha/riseim'^ha .—^This village is situated in the district of Svarna-
mafijari. It is probably the same as the modem village of Hariasana
situated in the Nawanagar State {E.I,, XXVI, V, January, 1942, p, 218).

Hastavapra {Hastakavapra),—^It is modern Hathab, a village six miles
south of Gogha in the Bhavnagar State of Kathiawar, which is known to
have been under Siladitya III. It is just opposite to the Broach distriofc

{Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 18). Severa
Valabhi copperplate charters of the 6th centmy mention it as the head-
quarters of a district (J. Ph. Vogel, Notes on Ptolemy, Vol.
XIV,Pt. 1).

V 6 »
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HulluwrjfiT (Hnlgilr).
—

^TMs village lies in the Bahkapur division of

Dharwar district of the Bombay State, some eight miles to the north-east

from Shiggaon where the inscription of the reign of Vikramaditya VI was
discovered {EJ., XVI, p. 329).

Iniwa .—The ancient site of Intwa is situated on a hill in the midst of a
thick jungle about three miles from the famous rock at Junagadh in Saur£l$tra

containing the inscriptions of A^oka, Kudradaman and Skanclagupta

(AM*, XXVlir, Pt. IV, October, 1949, p. 174).

Jarak^—Thm little town is situated about midway between Haidera-

bad and Thatha overhanging the western bank of the Intlus, It is the

present boundary between tlie middle Sind and the lower Sind (CJ.ri

pp. 329-30).

Jmjapura.—Thm village is the same as modem Jitpur, six miles east

of Nandod and about eight miles south-east of Toran {E,L, XXV, Pt. VII,

July, 1940).

J^rnadurga ,—^It is not to be identified with modern Junagadh, but it

may be identified with one of the forts. The fort within the city on the

outskirts of the Damodar Ghat and on the rising slope of Gimar was known
as the Jirnadurga (J?J., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 221).

Jundgadh.—See Girinagar (Giraar).

Junninagara .—^It is probably identical with Junnar, a well-known
place about 55 miles north of Poona (iP./., XXV, Pt. IV, p. 168).

Kaccha .
—^It is a country in Western India (Luders’ List, No. 966).

It may be identified with Cutch or Marukaccha (of. Brhatsamhitd, Oh,

XIV). Pardni mentions it in his A^tddhyayl (4. 2. 133).

Kaliymagrdma (I.A., VI, 206ff.).—^It is in North Gujarat, and may be
identified with KahanS.

Kallivan ,—^It is Kalvan in the north-western part of the Nasik district

(EJ,, XXV, Pt. V, p. 230—Two Grants of Ffthmcandm B'hogai(Mi).

KanherL—^About 20 miles north of Bombay a big group of caves
known as Kanheri is situated. For a considerable number of years these

caves were occupied by the Buddhist monks. They are situated near
ThanE. They have been excavated in a large bubble of a hill situated in

the midst of a dense forest. The majority of these caves contain a small

single room with a small verandah in front. The architecture may. be
dated as late as the 8th or 9th century A.D. To the north of these caves,

there is a large excavation containing three dagohas and some sculptures.

According to Fergusson, this cave temple is 86 ft. long and 39 ft. wide. It

contains 34 pillars and a plain dagoha. There are two colossal fi.gures of
the Buddha and standing figures of the Bodhisattva Avalokf^lvara.

There are many dwarf cells built one over the other. The cave No. 10 is

the Durbar hall which is situated on the south side of the ravine. On the

south side of the ravine there are several ranges of cells, excavated in the
slope of the hill. There are some stone seats outside the caves. There is

also a dagoha with an umbrella carved on the roof. It is difficult to fix

the date of these caves, but it must be admitted that there has been much
degradation of style between these caves and those at KarU. Some of the

sciSptures are surely of a much later date.

Ka/tahakaia (Karahatanagara or Karahata).—It is mentioned in the

Barhut Inscriptions (ed. Barua and Sinha, pp. 11, 12, 17, 33). It is a town
identijfied by Hultzsch with modem Karhad in the Satara district of the

Bombay Presidency, where the copperplates of Krspa III were discovered

(EJ,y IV, 278ff.). According to the EJ. (XXVI, p. 323), it is the modern
Karad.
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Kardama-asrama,—^The sage Kard^ma had Hs hermitage at Siddapura

in Gujarat {Bhdgavata Pum^m, III, 24. 9).

Kdlaydna (Kaliana, Kaliyapa, Kaliyana).—^Name of a town (Luders'

List, Nos. 1024, 986, 1032 and 998).

Kdllana (Kalyana or Kalayana).—^Name of a town (Luders^ Li§t,

No. 988).
*

Kdnhain,—^It may be identified with Kanhera, eight miles south-west of

Calisgaon in Khandesh {EJ,, XXV, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 208).

Kdrli.—In the Borghata hills between Bombay and Poona there are

two well-known Buddhist cave temples at Karli and BhSja. They are all

dated about the beginning of the Christian era. The caves at KMi are

situated about two miles to the north of the Bombay-Poona road. The
nearest railway station is Malavli. The names of Nahapana and XJ^abha-

data occur in the inscriptions on the caves. In the two inscriptions

mention is made of the great king Dhutapala, supposed to be Devabhuti
of the ^uhga dynasty. The pillars of these caves are quite pei’pendicular.

The original screen is superseded by a stone one ornamented with sculpture.

At the entrance of these caves stands a pillar surmounted by four lions

with gaping mouths and facing four quarters. On the right hand side

stands a &va temple and close to it there is a second pillar surmounted by
a cakra or wheel. The outer porch is wider than the body of the building.

There are many miniature temple-fronts crowned with a Caitya-window,
The pairs of large figures on each side of the doors appear like those at

Kanheri. Buddha is here attended by Padmapani, and most probably
Manju^ri is seated on the Sihasana with his feet on the lotus. The entrance

consists of three doorways under a gallery. There are fifteen pillars, and
their bases consist of the water-pot of Laksmi; the shaft is octagonal repre-

senting the Samgha. Prom architectural stand-point all these caves are

of high order. The net-work (jali-work) is almost perfect. The Caitya in

caves Nos. 1 and 2 is a three-storied ViMra, The top storey has a
verandah with four pillars. On the left side in the top storey tnerb is a
raised platform in front of five cells. The doors are well fitted. The
cave No. 3 is a two-storied ViMra, The cave No. 4 is situated to the

south of the Caitya, and it appears from inscriptions that it was given by
Haraphana in the reign of the Andhra king Gautamiputra Pulamayi (For

the inscriptions in the caves at Karli, vide E.I,, VI, 47ff.).

Kelodi (Eelawadi).—^It is a village situated about 10 miles north of
Badami, the chief town of the Bijapur district, where an inscription of the
time of Some^vara I (dated 1053 A.D.) was discovered {E.I., IV, 259ff.).

Eharjurikd.—^This village may be found in the neighbourhood or

within the province of Malwa. The Khajiiriya is very common around
Ujjain {EJ., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1935).

Khdndpur.—^It is the chief town of the Elhanapur taluk of the Satara
district of the Bombay State {E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 312).

Kheda.—According to Hiuen Tsang it was situated fifty miles to the
north-west of Malwa. Some have placed it in Gujarat. Accordmg tp the
Chinese pilgrim it was five hundred miles in circuit {C.A.QJ,, pp. 563ff.).

Ehetaka.—^It is modern Khera in Gujarat {E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV,
October, 1935, p. 103). Some identify it with Kaira {Important Inscrip--

tions from the Baroda State, VoL I, p, 29).

KodavalU.—^It may be identified with Kodoli, about seven miles to the

east of Kolhapur (jS^.I., XXIII, Pts. I and II, 1925).

Eollagiri .—^It is mentioned in the Brhatsa/rpMtd (XIV, 13). Some
have identified it with Kolhapur.
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Kollapura.—^This is the ancient name of modern Kolhapur {EJ., Ill,

207 ;
XXIII, Pt. II; XXIII, Pt. I. January, 1930, p. 30).

Kolur.—This village lies in the Karajgi taluk of the Dharwar district,

about three miles nearly west from Karajgi town {E.I., XIX, p. 179).
Kotimra.—^It is an important town in SurSyfrajvhere lived a Brahmin

named Soma who was well posted in Vedus and Agatnm. He duly per-
formed the six prescribed rites (Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 181).

Kuhura.—^It is a country near Anarta in north Kathiawar (Luders’
^ List Ko. 966). The Kukuras mentioned in the BMgavaia Purami, seem to
have occupied the DvarakS region. The BfhaiaaniMtil (XIV, 4) locates
them in Western India. According to the Nasik Cave Inscription of
GautamI BalaM, her son conquered them along with the Sural has, Miila-
has, AparJLntas, Anupas, Vidarbhas and others. Most of these peoples
along with the Kukuras wore again conquered by him, as wo learn from the
Junagadh Book Inscription of Rudradaman. Those were probably
wrested from the hands of the contemporary SStavahana ruler of the
Deccan. For further details, vide B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient India.
p. 390.

Kuhnur.—^It is a village in the Dharwar district of the Bombay State
where the inscription of the reign of Jayasimha 11 was discovered (E.I..

XV, 329ff.).

KumbhQrotakagrama {E.I., XIX, 236).—^It is in North and Central
Gujarat, and may be identified with Kamrod, 13 miles east of Modasa.

KuSasthalapura.—^It is mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription
as KuSthalapura. Ku^asthalapura is the name of a holy city of Dvaraka.i
It was the capital of Anarta, (i.e., Kathiawar).

KuidvarUa.—It is mention^ in the Yoginltantra (2. 4, pp. 128-129).
It is a sacred tank near the source of the Godavari, 21 miles from Nasik.

Lak?medvara.~lt is the headquarters of the LakipneSvara taluk within
the limits of the Dharwar district of the Bombay State, where the Pillar
Inscription of YuvarSja Vikramaditya was discovered (E.I., XTV, ISSfT.).

Lata.—In the Mandasor Inscription of Bandhuvarman we find
mention of Lata. According to the GhatiySla Inscription of the PratMra
king Kakkuka, the king obtained aeat renown in the Latade^a (E.I., IX,
pp. 278-80). According to some, Xata was southern Gujarat including
Khandesh situated between the rivers Maid and lower Tapti. Some hold
it as lying between the :riyers Main and Kim {Important Inscriptions from
the Baroda Stale, Vol. I, p. 29). It comprised the colleetorates of Surat,
Broach, Kheda and parts of Baroda (N. L. Dey, Geographical Dictionary,

p. 114). *^t was the ancient name of Gujarat and northern TConkan
Aooorchng to Biihler, LSta is cenlral Gujarat, the district between the Mnbr
and Ipum rivers, and its chief city was Broach. The Rewah Stone Inscrip-
tion of Karna refers to Laia generally identified with central and southern
Gujarat {E.I., XXTV, Pt. HI, July, 1937, p. 110), Latarastra (Pali Lala-
xatihar—Dipavamsa, p. 64; Mahavamsa, p. 60) is identical with the old
Lata kingdom of Gujarat, the capital city of which is stated in the Dlpa~
vaffisa (p. 64) to have been Simhapura (Slhapura).

The earliest mention of the country seems to have been made by
Ptolemy. According to him Larike lay to the east of Indo-Soythia along
the sea-coast (McOrindle, Ptolemy’s Ancient India, pp. 38, 162-63). The
PMi Ohronioles of Ceylon refer to the country of Laja fix connection with the
first Aryan migration to Ceylon led by Prince Vijaya. It has been

1 Of. Bhagavata PwaxM, I, 10. 27; VII, It. 31;'IX, 3. 28; X, 61. 40; X, 75, 29;.
X, 83, 36; XU, 12, 36.
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attempted to identify Lala both with Lata or Lada in Gujarat and Radha
in Bengal, and both countries claim the honour of first Aryanization of

Ceylon. In the days of the early Imperial Guptas the Lata country came
to be formed into an administrative province in the Mtavisaya. The
Lata country was probably the same as the Late^vara country mentioned

in the early Gxirjara and Ra^trakuta records. In the Baroda copperplate

inscription (v. 11) the capital of Late^vara is said to have been at Elapur,

Under the Calukyas of Ariahilavadapatana (A.C, 961) the name Lita was
gradually displaced by the name Gmjarabhfimi. Laasen identifies LMke
\\ it h .Sanskrit: Rastrika, in its Prakrita form Llitika, which is easily equated

with Lata, though the equation of Ra^trika and Li-lika is not convincing.

For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indohgiml Studies, Pt. I, p. 27 ;
Law,

Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 361-53.

Lona.~lt may be identified with Lonad, a village six miles east of

Bhiwandi in the Bhiwandi taluk [EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII, p. 267).

Mahalla-Ldta.—^It means larger Lata, which may be represented by
Ladki in the Morsi taluk of the Amraoti district, about 18 miles north by
west of Belora {E.I,, XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938).

Mahenjo-daro,—It is in the Larkana district of Sindh. The ruins at

the site present to us a well-developed urban civilization in the second
half of the third millennium B.C. It is generally admitted that in Mahenjo-
daro we have abundant remnants of the civilization of the chalcolithio age.

The prehistoric monuments of the Indus Valley, so far as they are un-
earthed, have been carefully studied from different points of view, but the
most baifiing part of the researches so far made, still remains to be played
and this is the decipherment of the Indus inscriptions. The underground
drainage system was good. The great Bath at this site which was 39 ft.

long, 29 ft. wide, and 8 ft. deep, had steps leading to the floor. Some
houses were one-storeyed and some two-storeyed. For details, vide J.
Marshall, Mohenjo-daro and the Indus GiviUsation, I-III; Maokay, F%Hh&t
Excamtions at Mahenjo-daro, III; Presidential Address of the
1948.

. MaM.—^The variants are Mahat! {Vdyu, XLV, 97), Mahita {MaM-
bMraia, BMsmaparva, IX, 328) and RoH (Va^dha Purkinxi, Ixxxv). This
river issues from the Paripatra mountains and empties itself into the Gulf
of Gambay. It has a south-westerly course up to Banswara, from which
it turns south to pass through Gujarat.

Mamjaravdtaha,—^It is the modem village of Mamjarde, nine miles to the
north-east of Tasgaon, the headquarters of the taluk of the same name in
the Satara district {EJ., XXVII, Pt. V, p. 210).

ManagoU.—^It is a village about 11 miles to the north-west of
Bagewadi, the chief town of the Bagewadi taluk of the Bijapur district

{EJ,, V, 9ff.).

Mandasor ,—^See DaSapura,

Mankanikd.—^It is modem MamkanI in the Sankheda taluk of the
Baxoda district {Important Inscriptions from the Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 4).

Maureyapallikd,—^It is Morwadi, three miles south-west of NasSk {EJ,,
XXy, Pt. V, January, 1940, p. 230

—

Two Grants of Pfthivlcandra Bhoga-
iahti),

^

Mayurahhandi,—^The Afijanavati plates of Govinda III refer to it,

winch may have been the Rastrakuta capital at the time of Govinda III.
Biihler identifies Mayurakhandi with Morkhapd, a hill-fort in the Satmala
or Ajanta range, close to Sapta^rhgi and north of Vanx in the Nasik district
(/.A., VI, p. 64).
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Minnagar.—^It was the capital of Lower Sindh in* the 2nd century of
the Christian era. The actual position of this place is doubtful {G.A.GJ.,

pp. 330ff.). According to the Periplus of the Erythraean 8ea it was the
capital of Indo-Scythia. Ptolemy knew it as Binagara (McGrindle’s
Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 162). Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar
holds that it may be identified with Mandasor. The author of the Periplus
mentions king Mambarus (identified by some with NahapEna) whose capital

was Minnagar in Ariake which is AparEntika.

Mirdj,—^It is the chief town of the MirSj state in the southern MarathU
country, Bombay, where were found the plates of Jayasimha II, A.D.
1024 {EJ., XII, p. 303).

Miri^jl .—It may be identified with Mirlij (JS7.J., XXIII, Pt. I, 1936,

p. 30).

Moha4avd8aka,—^It is mentioned in the Harsola grant (EJ,, XIX,
236). It may be identified with the modem village of Mohdasa in the
Prantej taluk, Ahmedabad district.

Muhudasivayivd,—^It is a locality in KalyEria (Luders* list No. 998).

MUlavdaara.—^This village is situated about 10 miles from Dvaraka
in the Okhamapdala territory in Kathiawar where a stone inscription of
the Mahaksatrapa Rudradaman I, dated 200 A.D., was discovered (/wpor-
tant Inscriptions from the Baroda State, VoL I, p. 1).

Mulgunda,—It is identified with the modern village of the same name
in the Gadag taluk of the Dharwar district {EJ., XXVI, Pt. II, April,

1941, p. 61).

—The Musikas or Musakas {Mahdbhdrata, Bhismaparva, IX,
366, 371) were an offshoot of the northern tribe known to Alexander's
historians as Mausikanos, The principality of Mausikanos comprised a
large portion of modem Sind. Its capital has been identified with Alor
in the Sikhur disfect. According to Arrian (Chinnock, Arrian, p. 319),
the Brahmanas seemed to have been very influential in this region. They
are said to have been the main agents in bringing about an uprising of the
people against the Macedonian invader. But Alexander took them by
surprise and they had to submit to him {C.HJ., I, 377). Strabo gives an
interesting account of the inhabitants of this territory (H. and F. Tr. Ill,

p. 96). £a Indian literature we find frequent references to the people of
Musika. The Mrisikas mentioned in the Marhandeya Parana (LVIII, 16)

were probably the same as the Mtisikas or Musakas who, as Pargiter
{Mwhandeya Parana, p. 366) suggests, probably settled on the banks of the
river Musi on which stands modem Hyderabad. The Musikas were pro-
bably so called because their territory lay in that portion of the north-
western trade-route which was known as Mu^kapatm or red tract (Barua,
Aioka and His Inscriptions, Ch. IH). The people called Mau^ikara men-
tioned by Patanjali in his Mahabhd§ya (IV, 1.4) were probably connected
with the Musikas.

Nandivardharui,—^This may be identified with Nagardhan or Nandar-
dhan near Ramtek in the Rampur district (EJ., XXIV, Pt. VI, April,

1938). It is also mentioned in the Deoli plates of Krspa III.

Nas'avana ,—^It is a village on the seashore in the Guhagad Peta in the
Ratnagiri district. Some four miles to the north-east of Naravana stands
Cindramada which is the modem Cindravala (EJ,, XXVII, Pt. Ill, p. 127).

Narendra.—^This village lies in the Dharwar district of the Bombay
Presidency. It is situated near the high road from Dharwar to Belgaum
at about 4J miles north-west by north from Dharwar {EJ., XHI, p: 298).

NausaH.—^Vide Nagasarika.

19
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Navapattald,—^The district in wMcli it was situated may have com-
prised the territory round the modern Nayakhera, which lies about eight

miles west of Tikhari {EJ., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).

Ndgasdriha.—In the Surat plates of Karkkaraja Suvar^avar^a we
find mention of Nagasarika (Navasarika) which is modem Nausari about
20 miles tp the south of Surat (vide also Ellora Plates of Dantidurgaf E.I,^

XXV, January, 1939, p. 29; E.L, XXI, Pt. Ill, July, 1931;
26, 250). Nausari is the headquarters town of the Nausari division of the

Baroda State where the copperplates of l^iladitya of the year 421 were
discovered (^7.1., VIII, 229ff.). It is also known as Navaras^tra, the Noa-
gramma of Ptolemy in the Broach district (of. Mahahhdrata, SabhJlparva,

Ch. 3‘1).

Ndguma.—^It may be identified with the modern Nagaon, about two
miles south-west of Uran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State (EJ.,
XXIII, Pt. VII).

Ndndipuravisaya.—^The Ahjaneri plates of Gurjara Jayabhatta III
mention it, which may be identified with Nandod, situated on the Karjan
river in the Bajapipla State {EJ.^ XXV, Pt, VH, July, 1940). Nandipura
in the Lata, country is the modem Nandod on the Narmada {EJ,, XXIII,
Pt. rV, October, 1935, p. 103).

Ndsiha (Nasih).—^It is mentioned in the two oldest inscriptions

(20 and 22) in the caves. The people of Nasika are described as making a
grant in the inscription No. 20 and a cave also is described in the same in-

scription and a cave is described in the inscription No. 22 as the gift of a
j§ramana minister of Nasika, Nasika also occurs in the Barhut votive label
No. 38. It is the same as Nasiki or Naisika of the Purarias and Janasthana
of the Rdmayana, It is Nasikya of the BfTiaisa/rrihitd (XIV. 13). It occurs
in Luders’ List (Nos. 799, 1109) as Nasika, a toWn. According to the
BrahmdMa P^rcincb it was situated on the N^mada. JanasthSna was within
the reach of Paficavati on the Godavari. I Jt came to be known as NSsika
due to the fact that here ^firpajjakha’s nose was cut off by Lak^maiia.
Nasika is modern Nasik which is about 76 miles to the north-west ofBombay.
Nasik, the headquarters of the Nasik district, lies on the right bank of the
Godavari, about four miles north-west of the Nasik Road station. During
the reign of the Satavahana kings of Andhra, Nasika was a stronghold of
the Bhadxayaniya school of the Buddhists (Barua and Sinha, Barhut
Inscriptions, pp. 16, 128; of. Luders’ List Nos. 1122-1149).

The climate of Nasik is healthy and pleasant. That Nasik was
situated on nine hills supports the view that it was nine-pointed. The
city contains three parts: old Nasik or the Pancavati on the left bank of
the river Godavari, middle Nasik built on nine hills on the right bank of
the river Godavari to the south of the Pancavati, and the modem Nasik
on the right bank of the river to the west of the Pancavati {Nasih,
QazeUeer of the Bombay Presidency, Bombay, 1883, VoL XVI, pjp. 466ff.).
On the right bank of the river Godavari, about 70 yards south-east ofUma-
Mahe^vaxa's temple, stands the temple of Nflakanthe^vara. It is strongly
built of beautifully dressed richly carved trap. It faces east across the
river ^d has a porch-domO and spire of graceful outline. The object of
worship is a very old Uhga said to date from the time of king Janaka, the
father-in-law of Rama {Nasik, Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, VoL
XVI, 1883, p. 606).

The Tapovaim or the forest of austerities is situated about a mile east
bf the Pancavati. It has a famous shrine and an image of Rama who is
believed to have lived on fruits collected by Laksmana from this forest
(/6id., 637).

I9B
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The Buddhist caves at hTasik are very well known. They are known
as Bandulenas. They are situated about 300 ft. above the road level.

They are excavated by the BhadraySnikas, a Hinayana sect of the
Buddhists. There are altogether 23 excavations. The earliest is the
Oaitya cave dating from the Christian era. There are four Viharas. The
cave No. 1 is an unfinished Vihara, The cave No. 2 is an excavation with
many additions by the later Mahayana Buddhists. The cave No. 3 is a
big Vihdra^ having a hall 41 ft. wide and 46 ft. deep. Oter the gateway
the Bodhi tree, the dogoha, the cakm and the dvdrapdias are visible* The
cave No. 10 is a Vihdra and contains an inscription of the family of Naha-
plina who reigned at Ujjain before 120 A.l). The pillars of the verandah
contain bell-shapod Persian capitals. Ql’ho hall is about 43 ft. wide and
45 ft. deep, having three plain doors and two windows. The cave No. 17
has a hall measuring 23 ft, wide by 32 ft. deep. The verandah is reached
by half a dozen steps in front between the two central octagonal pillars.

On the back wall there is a standing figure of the Buddha. On the right
side there are four cells. There is an inscription which teUs us that the
cave was the work of Indragnidatta, son of Bharmadeva, a native of the
Sauvora country. The cave No. 17 is of a much later date. The cave
No, 19 is a Vihdra cave dated about the 2nd century. The cave No. 23
contains the sculpture of Buddha attended by Padmapani and VajrapSni.
There are some images of the Buddha both in the Dhaririacakramudrd and
Dhydnamndrd, For further details vide the Gazetteer of Bombay Presidency^
Vol. XVI, Nasih, pp. 542ff.

Nidagundi,—^It is a village, about four miles towards the south-south-
west from Shiggaon, the headquarters of the BankEpur taluk of the Bhlir-
wSr district, Bombay, where an inscription of VikramSditya VI was
discovered XXIII, 12fF.).

Nifgun4ipadraha.—It may be identified with modem NSgaravlida,
12 miles from Dabhoi {BJ., II, 23).

Ni^ada .
—^The first epigraphio mention of the tribal state of NisMa is

found in the »Tunagadh Book Imoription of Rudradaman who is credited
to have conquered it along with east and west Malwa, the ancient Mahi^-
matl region, the district round Dwarka in Gujarat, Sura^tra, Apartota,
Sindhu-Sauvlra, and other countries. This country also occurs in Luders’
List (No. 966). The Citorgadh Inscription of Mokala of the Vikrama
year 1486 states that Mokala subdued the tribal state of Nisada along with
the Angas, Kamarupas, Vahgas, Cinas and Turu$bas (Jf./., II, 416ff.).

The NisMas are referred to for the first time in the later SamMtds and the
Brd^nm {TaiUinya SamUtd, IV, 6. 4. 2; Kmhaka SwmJim, XVII, 13;
Maitrayam Sa/ndtitdy II, 9, 6; Vdjasaneyl 8a/rpMtd^ XW, 27; Aitmeya
Brabmma, VUI, 11 ; Pcmcaoimsa Brdhmna, Xi^, 6. 8 etc.). The
yana Srautasutra (VIII, 2. 8) and Katydyaria i^rautasutra (I, 1. 12) refer to
a village of the Ni§adas and a Nisadasthapati, a leader of some kind of
craft, respectively. The social duty enjoined on the Nisadas was to kill

and provide fish for human consumption {Harm, X, 48). According to
the Pali texts they were wild hunters and fishermen (Kck, Die Sociale
GUederung, 12, 160, 206, etc.). Pargiter points out that they were a people
of rude culture or aboriginal stock (AJ.H.T,, p. 290), and that they lived
outside the Aryan organization. This is attested to by the Barmya/n^
story of Guha, the king of the Ni§adas, who are described as a wild tribe

(Adik§n^a, Canto I; AyodhySkanda, Canto 61). Manu explains the origin
of the IK^das as the offspring of a Brahmana father and a 6udra mother
(ManusasyJiitd^ X, 8). At the time of the Epics and Purinas the Ni^Mas
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seem to have had their dwelling among the mountains that form the

honndary of Jhalwar and Khandesh in the Vindhya and Satpura ranges

(Malcolm, Memoirs of Central India^ VoL I, p. 462). This is proved by the

MaMbharata (III, 130, 4), which refers to a Ni^adara^tra in the region of

the Sarasvati and the Western Vindhyas, not very far from Paripatra or

PMyatra {MaMbharata, XII, 136, 3~6). The same epic seems to connect

the Ni^adas with the Vatsas and the Bhargas (II, 30, 10-11). They had
their settlement in the east also {BfhaUamhita, XIV, 10). According to

the Rdmdyarm (II, 50, 33; 62, 11) Singaverapura on the north side of the

Ganges opposite Pray§ga was the capital of a Nisi^da kingdom. It was a
large town ruled by king Guha of the Ni^Mas, who was EJLma’s friend.

He received Rama hospitably (AyodhyEkSn^a, XLVI, 20; XLVII, 9-12;

of. 1894, p. 237; P. E. Pargiter, The Oeogrcuphy of Rama's JBJodh).

In the middle of the second century A.I). the NisMa country was under
the suzerainty of the western K^atrapas (B. 0. Law, Tribes in Ancient
India, Oh. XXV). Por further details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies,

Pt. I, pp. 42-43.

Ossadioi,—^According to some scholars like St. Martin, the Ossadioi

were probably identical with the Va^ati mentioned in the MaMbharata as

being associated with the 6ivis and the Smdhu-Sauviras {MaMbMrata,
Vn, 19, 11; 89, 37; VIII, 44, 49; VI, 106, 8; 61, 14). The exact geographi-

cal position of this tribe cannot be ascertained (Law, Indological Studies,

Pt. I, pp. 33-4).

OsumbMla,—^This village has been identified with the modem Umbel,
seven miles south of Kamrej. One of the grants of Alla^akti, discovered at

Surat, registers the donation of a field in this village (D. jB. BMndarkar
Volume, pp. 64-66).

PaccMtri,—^It is to be identified with the modem village of Pachtardi,
six miles to the west of Ghumli {BJ., XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 199).

Padivasa.—^It may be identified either with Phunda, about two miles

north-east ofUran or with Panja, a village about three miles to the north of

Uran in the Panvel taluk of the Bombay State {BJ., XXm, Pt. VH,
p. 279).

PaUiavanaha.—^It is mentioned in the Surat plate of Eortiraja. It

may be identified with modem Palasana, the headquarters of the Palasana
sub-division in the Surat district (J.A., 2KI, p. 266).

Pampd,—^It is a tributary of the river Tungabhadra. It rises in the
R^yamulAa moimtain,' eight miles from the Anagandi hills (of. Bombay
Gazetteer, Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 369), On the bank of this river Rama met
Hanuman {Edmdyan,a, Adikanda, Sarga I, v. 58). Lak^ma^a also visited

it. This river was adorned with red lotuses. Its water was clear and it

looked beautiful {Rdmdyana, Ej§kindhyakanda, Sarga I, w. 64-66; Sarga
I, w. 1-6).

There was a lake by the name of Pampa which was also veiy beautiful.

Its water was free from impurities {Bam,, Ki^kindhyakapda, I, 1-6).

Pancavati,—^It was either in Janasthana or it bordered on it. It was
visited by Sita along with the two descendants of Raghu. ^urpanakha
who was a resident of Janasthana, encountered Rama here {Rdmdyar^xi,

Adikanda, I, 47; Aranyakanda, XXIII, 12; MaMbharata, 83, 162; J.RAB,,
1894, p. 247). ^urpanakha’s ears and nose were chopped off by Lak^mana
{Bam,, Aran.yakan,da, Sarga 21, v. 7; Uttaracaritam, Act I, 28), This
forest was not far off from the hermitage of Agastya situated near the river

Godavari {Ibid,, Sarga 13, vs. 13-19, Vangavasi ed.). It was on the
Grodavari, full of wild animals, antelopes, etc., and adorned with fruits and
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flowers. It was a beautiful place well-leveUed and delightful. It was
full of birds {Ratnaya^, Jjanyakapda, 16th Sarga, 1-6, 10-19). A big

leaf-hut was raised here where Ramacandra stayed for some time with
Sita and Lakemaija {Ibid., 20-31).

Pancdpasara .—This lake was situated somewhere between the Pafloa-

vatl and the Citraku^a {Eaghuv., XIII, 34-47). It has been described as

the pleasure lake of Sitakarrii (Eaghuv., XIII, 36),

Partdhdrpur.—This town is situated on the right bank of the river

Bhima and it contains a celebrated shrine of Vithoba (Law, Holy Places of

India, p. 43).

PaMsini ,
—^This is the name of a river (Luders* List, No. 965), which

issues from the Mount tJrjayat (Urjayanta). Some seem to identify this

river with Paris, a tributary of the Koel in Ohotanagpur (Law, Rivers of

India, p. 46).

Palitaiid.—It is in KSthiawad district where two copperplates of

Simhaditya have been found {B.I., XI, p. 16).

PaUadahal.—^It is a village, about eight miles to the east by north of

Bidami, the chief town of the Badami taluk or sub-division in the Bijapm
district, Bombay State, where a pillar inscription of the time of KMi-
varman II was discovered {E.I., III, Iff.).

PdnSda.—^It may be identified with Painad, situated about eight miles

north by east of Alibag in the Kolaba district of the Bombay State {E.I.,

XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 287).

Pdrasika .—^It may be some island near Thana. Its inemory is

retained by one of the hills called Parsik. According to some, it may be

the island of Ormuz in the Persian Gulf (Important Inscriptions from the

Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 66).

PavakadUrga.—^This is to be Identified with the hiU fort of Pavagarh

in the Bombay State, about 26 miles south of Godhra and by road 29 miles

east of Baroda in the Pafioh Mahals district (E.I., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 221).

PrdbhSsa.—^It is mentioned in the Nasik Cave Inscription of the time

"^of Nahapana (c. 119-24 A.D.). It is in Kathiawa^ (of. Mathura Buddhist

Imjage Inscription of Huvisha). It is the well-known Prabhas-Patan or

jg^TnuSth-Patari on the south coast of Kathiawar (Gazetteer of the Bombay

Presidemey, Nosik, p. 637). It is called Prabhasatirtha (Luders’

List, Nos. 1099, 1131). This sacred place is mentioned in the Bhagavata

Pwr&na as situated on the sea-shore (X, 46, 38; X, 78, 18; X, 79, 9-21;

X, 86, 2; XI, 6, 35; XI. 30, 6; XI, 30, 10). According to the Bhagavata

Purana (VII, 14. 31), this holy place sacred to Hari is famous for the Sara-

svati flowing westwards. It was visited by Arjuna and Balarama (Bhaga-

vata, X, 86. 2; X, 78. 18). The MaMbhcirata (118, 16; 119, 1-3) mentions

Prabhasatirtha. The Kurma Purana refers to it as one of the famous holy

places of India (Ch. 30, Sis. 46-48; cf. Agni Purana,, Ch. 109). The 7ogini-

tantra (2. 4. 128; 2. 6. 141) also mentions it. The Padma Purana (Oh. 133)

mentions SomeSvara in Prabhasa.

Praesti territory.--The people of the territory of Oxykanos were known

as Praesti corresponding to the Prosthas mentioned in the Mahabharata

(VI. 9, 61). According to Cunningham the territory of Oxykanos lay to

the west of the Indus in the level country around Larkhana (Invemon of

Alexander, p. 168). Oxykanos tried to oppose Alexander but in vain

(G.H.I., I, 377).

Purandhar.—^It is a hill-fort to the south-west of Poona, not far from

Sasvad. It contains unidentified caves which are of a type so far unknown

to India (JJtA.8., Pts. 3 and 4, 1960, pp. 158ff.).
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Purw.—The Puravi is the river Purna on the banks of which Nausari

is situated (PJ., XXI, Pt. Ill, July, 1931).

Raivataka Raivata or Raivataka was near Dvarak§. It is

mentioned in the Mahabharata (Adiparva, CCXIX, 7906-17) that a festival

was held on this hill in which the citizens of Dvaraka took part, Pargiter

is inclined to identify it with the BaradS. hills in Halar {Marhan^eya Rwrana,

p. 289). In the Junagadh Insowtion of Skandagupta occurs the Raiva^

taka hill which is opposite to tJrjayat (See Bolmi Stone Inscription of

Makamnda in PJ., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 216). The Jpnpur
stone inscription of I^varavarman Maukharl mentions it along with the

Vindhya mountains {GJJ., VoL III). Fleet has identified Raivataka

with one of the two Mila of Girnar and not with Gimar proper (C.J.J*,

III, p. 64, n. 11; J.d., VI, p. 239). The BrliatsaipUm (XIV. 19) mentions

it as situated in the south-west division* In early times Raivata and

Urjayanta might have been names of two different hills at Gimar; but in

later times they came to be regarded as identical {Bombay Gazetteer

^

Vol.

VIII, p. 441). The Raivataka in the Doliat Stone Inscription of Mahamuda
refers to the Mil on which there are temples and which is now known as

Gimar (P./., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 222). Close to Junagadh in Gujrat stands

the Raivataka Mil or Girnar, which is considered to be the birthplace of

Xeminath, the religious preceptor of king Dattatreya, The river Suvarna-

rekha flows at the foot of this MU. There is a foot-print on the Girnar

hiU known as the Qurudattacaram, The temples of Xeminath and Pir^va-

nath are found here* The name of Girinagara occurs in the

BrhaisanMtd (XIV, 11). Girnar is famous in the inscriptions of Aj§oka,

Skandagupta and Rudradaman. To the east of Junagadh there is a number
of BuddMst caves. The Inscriptions of Rudradaman and Skandagupta
inform us that at Gimar the provincial governors of Oandragupta, Aioka,

and the Imperial Guptas lived. There is the Svayamvara lake near it.

Here stands a Mgh pinnacled temple of Xeminatha on the summit of the

Raivataka hiU in Surastra, For further details, vide B. C. Law, Some
Jaim Canonical Sutras^ pp. 181-182.

Bangpur,—^It lies 20 miles south-east of Limbdi, the chief town of the
^ State of the same name or three miles north-west of Dhandhuka in

Ahipedabad district. For details vide A.S.I.^ Annual Reports, 1934-36,

pp, 34ff.

Bdmatlrtha.—^It is at Sorparaga (Luders’ List, Xo. 1131)/ It is a holy
reservoir in Sopara near Bassein, about 40 miles north of Bombay. Usabha-
data records a gift to some mendicants who lived there {Gazetteer of the

Bombay Presidency, Nasik, Vol. XVI).

Rdmatlrthikd.—^It is the headquarters of the sub-division in which
EipiMka was included. It may probably be identified with Ramatirtha,
where Ueavadata made some gifts to the Brahmins as recorded in a Xasik
cave inscription {EJ., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939, p. 168).

Rd§trikas,—^A^oka^s Rock Edict V refers to the Rastrikas.

Bdyagadh,—^It is in the Kolaba district of the Bombay State, where
three copperplates of Vijayaditya were discovered {EJ,, X, 14ff.).

Retturaka,—^It is Retare in the Karhad taluk in the Satara district.

There are two villages of tMs name situated on the opposite banks of the

river Krishna {EJ,, XXVEI, Pt. VH, July, 1948, p* 316).

Ron,—^Ron is modern Ron, the headquarters of Ron taluk in the

Bharwar district of the Bombay State {EJ,, Vol. XX, p. 67).

Boruka,—^Roruka was one of the important cities according to the

JDivydvaddna (pp. 644ff.)* It was the capital of Sovira mentioned in the
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AdiUa Jdtaha {Jdt, III, 470). A king named Bharata of Roruva was
very popular and religious. He gave great gifts to the poor, the wanderers,
the beggars and the paccekahuddlma {Jdk, III, 470-474). Sovira has been
identified by Cunningham with Eder, a district in the province of Gujarat
at the head of the gulf of Cambay. The BodhiaattvdvaMna-KalpalaM
refers to a famous king named Rudrayana of Roruka or Rauruka (40th
pallava). King Rudrayana of Roruka was a contemporary of Bimbisara
of Magadha and they wore intimate friends. There was a trade between
Rajagpha and Roruka.

Sabarmati,—^This river flows from the Paripatra mountain, and finds

its way into the Gulf of Cambay through Ahmedabad.
f§akadeM,—Panini refers to it in his A§kiihydyl (4. 1. 175). The

BfhatmmMid mentions it as the country of the ^aka people (XIV, 21).

For details vide Law, Tribes m Ancient India, 3-6, 77, 84, 92, 94, 167.

^amhhu (Sambos territory).—^According to classical writers Sambos
ruled the mountainous country adjoining the territory of the Mausikanos,
There existed mutual jealousy and animosity between these two neigh-
bours. The capital of this coimtry was Sindimana identified with Sehwan,
a city on the Indus (McCrindle, Invasion of Alexander, p. 404), Sambos
submitted to Alexander. For further detaila vide B. C. Law, Indological

Studies, Pt. I, pp. 36-37.

Samudrapdta.—^It may be identified with Samad Piparia, four miles

south of Jubbulpore (JSJJ,, XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).

^arahhapura.—^The Raypur Copperplate Inscription of Raja Mahasu-,
devarSlja refers to it (GJJ., VoL III),

r &alrunjaya or SiddiMcala,—^It is the holiest among the five hills in

''Kathiawar according to the Jains. To the' east of it Stands the city of
Palitana, 70 miles north-west of Surat. The ^atrufijaya temple was re-

paired by BSghbhattadeva, an oflGicer of kmg KumUrapila in Gujarat, Of
all Jaina temples situated on the top of the ^atrufijaya hill, Oaumukha
temple is the highest. Some inscriptions were found in the Jaina temples

situated on the 6atrufLjaya hill {EJ., 11, 34ff.), ^atrufijaya, also known
as Siddhak^etra, was visited by a large number of accomplished sages,

such as Rsabhasena, Many saints and kings attained the bliss of perfec-

tion. Here the five Pandavas with Kunti also attained perfection. This
sacred place of the Jains is adorned with five summits (kutas). The cave
lying to north of Si^ad-p.sabha, set up by the Pandavas, stiU esists.

Close to the Ajita-caitya hes the Anupama lake. Hear Marudevi stands
the ma^ficent caitya of Stotl King Meghaghosa built two temples

here. Satrufijaya was under his rule and that of his father, Dharmadatta.
For further details vide Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, pp. 179-180.

Sdhtgi.—^It is a large village six miles south-east of Indi, the chief

town of the Indi taluk of the Bijapur district of the Bombay State {EJ,,
IV, p. 57).

Sdtodika,—^It was a river in the Surastra country. Jotipala, the son
of the royal chaplain, who was educated at Takkasila, became an ascetic.

He attained perfection in meditation. He had many disciples and one of
them went to the Surattha country and dwelt on the banks of this river

{Jdtaha, III, pp. 463ff,).

Sertva,—^It is mentioned in the Jdtaka. In the kingdom of Seri there

were two merchants dealing in pots and pans. They used to sell their

wares in the streets {Jdtaha, I, pp. 111-114). According to some it has
been identified with Seriyaputa (a seaport town of Seriya), which is men-
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tioned in a votive label on the stupa of Barhut. According to others it may
be identified with ^nrajya or the later Ganga kingdom of Mysore (Ray
Ghaudhury, PMAJ., p. 64; Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 32)*

Barua and Sinha are right in holding that Seriyaputa was like ^urp&raka
and Bharukaccha, an important port on the western coast of India and
that it may be identified with Seriva {Ibid., p. 132),

Seriyaputa.—^It is mentioned in the BUrhut inscriptions (Barua and
Sinha, p. 32). It seems to be an important port on the western coast of
India like SuppSraka and Bharukaccha. The merchants of Seriva reached
Andhapnra by crossing the river Telavi,ha {Jdtaka, No. 3),

Siggdve.—^It may be identified with Siggaon in the district of Dharwar
{BJ., VI, p. 267).

Siharagrdma—{El., VIII, 222).—^It is in southern Gujarat, and may
be identified with Ser, eight miles north-east of Delvada.

Sindhu-Sauvlra.—^Pauini mentions Sauvira and Suvira in his

dhydyl (4.2.76; 4.1.148). Patanjali in his MaMhhd§ya also refers to it

(4.2.76). The name Sindhu-Sauvira suggests that Sauvira was situated

on the Indus and the Jhelum. That the Sauviras are often connected
with the Sindhus determines that these two peoples, who were later re-

garded as one and the same, were settled on the Sindhu or the Indus. They
played an important part in the Kuruk^etra war. The Junagadh Rook
Inscription of Rudradaman (c. 160 A.D.) refers to the Mahaksatrapa’s
conquest of Sindhu-Sauvira along with Purvapara-karavanti, Anupani-
vrit, Anarta, Surastra, Svabhra, Maru, Kaccha, Kukura, Aparanta and
other countries. It is mentioned in the Luders’ List, No. 966. The
BrhatsamJiitd mentions it (XIV, 17).

According to the Bhagavatl Sutra Udayana of Sauviradefia was suc-

ceeded by his nephew Ke^i in whose reign Vitahavya was completely
ruined. He went to the extent of renouncing the world, but when the
question of the succession of his son Abhi came before him, he said to him-
self : ^If I renounce the world after appointing Abhi to royal power, then
Abhi will be addicted to it and to the enjoyment of human pleasures. He
will go on wandering in this world’. This led him to renounce the world
appointing his sister’s son Ke6i to royal power (pp. 619-20). It seems to

be a case of the matriarchal system in vogue in Sauvirade^a.

The Ksatrapas seem to have wrested the country of Sindhu-Sauvira
from the Kusauas, After the Ksatrapas the country probably passed
over to the Guptas and later to the Maitrakas of Valabhi. In a Nausari
Copperplate grant of the Gujarat Calukyas, Pulakej§iraja (8th century A.D.)
is credited with having defeated the Tajikas, who are generally identified

with the Arabas. The Tajikas are reported therein to have destroyed the
Saindhavas, Kacchelas, Sura^tras, Cavotakas, Gurjaras, and Mauryas
before they were themselves defeated by the Calukya king {Bornbay Gazet-

teer, Vol. I, p. 109). Sovira has been identified by Cunningham with Eder,
a district in the province of Gujarat at the head of the Gulf of Cambay.
Its capital was Romka {Jdt., Ill, p. 470). The name Sindhu-Sauvira
suggests that Sovira was situated between the Indus and the Jhelum. A
brisk trade existed between Rajagrha and Romka {Divydvaddna, 644flf.).

King Rudrayana of Romka and khig Bimbisara of Magana were intimate
friends. For further details, vide B. C. Law, Indohgical Studies, Pt. I, 40ff,

^irisapada.—^irisa may be equated with 6rii^a (Barua and Sinha,
Barhut Inscriptions, p. 27, Votive label No. 43). It is a village called

j^irisa-padraka mentioned in two Gucjara inscriptions (J.A., XIII).
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8irm\—^Its ancient name is SMviira, It is a village in the Gadag
taluk of the Dharwar district in the Bombay State, about three miles from
iilur, where an inscription of the reign of Jayasimha II was discovered
(iJJ., XV, 334ff.).

a . j .

^ivapura.—^ivapma may be identical with &vipura, mentioned in
the Shorkot inscription 1921, p. 16), Dr, Vogel takes the moimd of
Shorkot to be the site of the city of the Sibis. For details, vide B. 0, Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, p* 83.

8ogah~lt is a village in the Fara^gad taluk in the Belgaum district,

Bombay State XVI, p, 1).

Somandthadevapat}ana,—^It is situated in KathiawHd and its modem
name is Verawal, where an image inscription was discovered (j®J., Ill, 302).

Somndth,—^It is in Junagadh, also known as Candraprabhasa. It is

a sacred place of the Jains. Formerly there was a wooden temple, but
afterwards it was built in marble (Law, Geographical Essays, p, 212).

Sonnalige.—^It is a part of modern Solapur {EJ., XXIII, Ft, V,

P' 194). ... X ,

8onne,—^This river is the modem Sastri river flowing south of Nara-
vana {EJ., XXVII, Ft, ni, p. 127),

^rlmat-Anahilapura.—{El., VIII, 219-29).—It may be identified with
Anajada in North Gujarat,

^^^^^udarSana .—^It is a lake situated at some distance from Girinagara
(Gimar, Jain Girinar in south Kathiawad). The lake originally construct-
ed by the Vai^ya Fu^yagupta, a rd^triya of the Maurya king Candragupta,
and subsequently adorned with conduits by the Yavana king Tusa^pha,
was destroyed during a storm by the waters of the SuvangiasikatS (Luders'
List, No. 965).

8udi,—It is the ancient Sundi, a village in the Bon taluk of the
Dharwar district, Bombay State. It lies about nine miles east by north from
Bon town XV, 73),

^udra According to the Mdrhan4^ia> Purdna (Oh. 67, 36)
the country of the Sudras may be located in the Apartota region or western
country. According to the MahdJbhdrata (IX, 37, 1) the Sudras lived in

the region where the river Sarasvatl vanished into the desert, i.e., Vina^ana
in Western Bajputana 0udrabhirdn prati dvesdd yatra Tiastd 8arasvatl),

Opinions differ as to the exact location of their territory. For further
details vide B. 0. Law, Indological Studies, Ft. I, p, 34.

J^uliha.—The ^ulikas may be identified with the Solaki and Solahki
of the Gujarat records. Some have identified them with the Calukyas,

They are mentioned in the HarSha Inscription of Bafiavarman Maukhari.
For further details see B, C. Law, Tribes in Ancierd India, pp. 384-385.

SHnahagrama.—It is in North Gujarat, and may he identified with
Stmak, a village about 16 miles east-south-east from Pattan, north Gujarat,

and about five miles west of Unjha railway station (E.I., I, 316).

Surathd,—^This river is mentioned in the Kurina Purdna (SDVII, 30)

;

Vardha Purdrui (LXXXV) and Bhdgavata Purdna (XIX, 17). Its different

reading is Surasa. It issues from the Bksa and the Vindhya mountains
(vide, B. C. Law, Geographical Essays, p. 111).

Surdstra.—The Suxastras were the famous people in Ancient India.

The Sura^ra country (Pali Suraitha, Chinese Su-la-cha) is mentioned in

the Rdmdyana (Adikanda, Ch. XII; Ayodhyakanda X; Kiskindhyakanda,
XLI) as weli as in PatafijaH’s Mahdbhdsya (1. 1. 1, p. 31). It is also men-
tioned in Luders' List No. 965. It is also known as Suratha {Ibid., 1123).

According to the Padma Purdna (190* 2) it is in Gurjara, The Bhdgavata
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Purdrut mentions it as a country (I, 10. 34; I, 16. 39; VI, 14. 10; X, 27. 69;

XI, 30. 18). It is also mentioned in the Brhakamhitd {XIX, 19). R§ja-

^ekhara in his Kdvyamlmdmsd (Gaekwad Oriental Series, pp. 93-94) also

assigns Sura§tra to the western division along with Bh^rgukaocha, Inartta,

Arbuda, Daseraka and other countries. ^.^Sura^tra comprises modem
Kathiawad and other portions of Gujarat. According to the Kautillya-

ArfhaAdstra (p. 60) the elephants of Saurastra were the most inferior as

compared with those belonging to Ahga and Kahhga. According to the

SarabhaUga Jdtaka (JdL, V, 133), a stream called SS-todikH flowed along

the borders of the Sura^tra country, and the sages were sent to dwell on ite

bank. A sage named Salissara belonging to the Kayit^thaka hermitage
left it for the Surattha country where he dwelt with many sages on the

bank of the river Satodik§ (Jdiaka, III, p. 463). The prosperity of this

town was due to trade {Apaddna, II, 359; Milinda, 331, 369; Jdtaka^ III,

463; V, 133). A king named Khgala ruled SurSst/ra as a subordinate

potentate under the Mauryas {Fetavatthu, IV, 3; D. jB. Bhandarhar Volume^
329fF.). ^The Jaina Dasaveydliya Curnl (I, p. 40) also refers to Sur^tha or

Sura^tra which was a centre of trade in ancient times.

V According to the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsang, the capital of Sur^^tra

lay at the foot of Mt. Yuh-shan-ta (Prakrit Ujjanta, Skt. Crjayat of the

inscriptions of Rudradaman and Skandagupta and is identified with Juni,-

gad, ancient Girinagara, i.e., Giraiar). At the time of the Mahdbhdrata the
Sura^tra country was ruled by the TSdavas, It appears from Kautilya’s

ArthaidMra (p. 378) that Sura^tra had a Samgha form of government.
According to Strabo (Bk. XI, section XI, i; H. & P., Vol. II, pp. 262-3) the
conquests of the Bactrian Greeks in India were achieved partly by Menan-
der and partly by Demetrios, son of Euthydemos. They gained possession

not only of Patalene hut also of the kingdom of Saraostos (SurS^ra) and
Sigerdis. Ptolemy refers to a country called Syrastrene which mu^ be
identical with Sura^tra (modern Surat on the Gidf of Cutely. Syrastrene
which extended from the mouth of the Indus to the Gulf of (3utah, wa*s one
of the three divisions of Indo-Scythia in Ptolemy *s timQf Syrastrene is

also mentioned in the Periplua of the Brythraem Sea a^the sea-hoard of

Aberia which is identified with the region to the east of the Indus above
the insular portion formed by its bifurcation. After the Scythian occupa-
tion Surastra seems to have passed into the hands of the Guptas (B, 0.

Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 347-48). We find its decisive evidence
in the Junagadh Inscription of Skandagupta, cir, 466-480 A.D. {OJJ.,
VoL III). The Udayagiri Cave Inscription tells us that Skandagupta
^deliberated for days and nights before making up his mind as to who
could be trusted with the important task of guarding the land of the
Sura^tras\ Surastra at the time of Samudragupta was ruled by the 6aka
lords or chieftains (^aka-Murundas) (cf. Allahabad Pillar Inscription of
Sam'i^ragwpta). The Sura§tra country came to he included in the Maurya
empire as early as the reign of Candragupta for the Junagadh Rock Inscrip-
tion of Rudradaman refers to Candragupta ’s rdstriya (Viceroy) Pu^yagupta
the Vai^ya, who constructed the Sudar^ana lake. It was included in
Aioka's dominions,^ for the same inscription refers to Tu^aspha, a Persian
contemporary and vassal of Aioka, who carried out supplementary
operations on the lake. It is evident from Rudradaman ^s inscription
that the Yavanaraja Tu^aspha became an independent ruler of Surastra.
The ancient name of Jtmagadh indicates that the city with the hill-fort was

1 Vide Mansheta Version of Aioha^a F.
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built by a Yavana ruler Vol, X, 87ff.). That Surastra was autono-
mous in Anoka’s time seems probable from Rock Edict For further

details, vide B. C. Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, pp. 50-52.

SUrpdraka (Pali Supparaka).—^It is modern Sopara or Supara in the
Thana district, Bombay State, 37 miles north of Bombay and about four

miles north-west of Bassim. It was the capital of Sunaparanta or Apa-
rtota. {Majjhima, III, 268; Sarpyutta, IV, 61ff.). According to the Pali

texts the people of SunEparanta were reported as being fierce and violent.

The distance of Suppara from SavatthI was one hundred and twenty leagues

{Dhammapada Commy,, II, p. 213). It is also called Soparaga, Soparaka,
SorpHraga, (Ltiders* List, Nos. 995, 998, 1095 and 1131), Saurparaka, and
Supparika. Six ^ilahara Inscriptions in the Prince of Wales Museum
refer to Stlrparaka which is the modem Nala Sopara in the Bassim taluk

of the Bombay State {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VII). Surparaka is mentioned in

one of the inscriptions of Saka Usavadata. It was a great sea- coast

emporium (Dhamviapada Commy,, II, 210), rightly identified with Sopara
of early Greek geographers. According to the Harivamda (XCVI, 50), a
sage named Rama Jamadagnya is credited with having built the city of

Surparaka. The Mdrhandeya Purdna (57) mentions this city. All the

Purdnaa agree in placing it in the west, but the MaMbhd/rata locates it in

the south (Sabhaparva, XXX, 1169; Vanaparva, LXXXVHI, 8337). A
ship containing 700 passengers lost her way and came to the port of

SuppSra. The people of Suppara invited them to disembark and greatly

fed and honoured them {Dlpmamsa, IX, vv. 16-16). According to the

Mahdvamsa (VI. 46) the port of Supparaka situated on the west coast of

India, was visited by Vijaya. Surparaka seems to have been an important

centre of trade and commerce where merchants used to flock with merchan-
dise {Divydvaddna, 42ff.). There was a householder named Bhava in this

city who was a contemporary of the Buddha (Divydvaddna, 24ff,).

Suryapura.—^It is modern Surat VI, 387). Hare ^ankarS-

carya wrote his commentary oh the Vedanta (N. L. Dey, Geographical

Dictionary, p. 198).

Smaka ,—It is mentioned in the Nasik inscription over which Gaujjami-

putra is said to have ruled. It seems to mean Su or YuetcM Sakas who
probably held part of the Panjab and of the Gangetic provinces.

Sutik^na-d^ama.—^It lay in the Daridaka forest. The sage Sutik^ria

gave up his life burning himself in the sacrificial fire. This hermitage was
visited by Rama with Sita and Lak§matia.

Svabhra.—^This is mentioned in the Junaga^ Rock Inscription of

Rudradaman I (A.D. 150). It is on the Sabarmati (cf. Padma Purdna,

Uttarakhanda, Ch. 52). It is mentioned as a country (Luders’ List

No. 966).

It is in the Roona district. A copperplate grant belonging

to the time ofthe RSstrakuta king Kjrsna I> was discovered.

It seems to be the modern Toran on the Karjan river

(EJ., XXV, Pt. Vn, July, 1940).

Pdladh^aja ,—^It is in Kathiawad and may possibly be identified with

Talaja (LA., XV, 360).

Tekdbhara.—^The Juhbulpore Stone Inscription of Vimala^va men-

tions it, which may be identified with Tikhari, five miles south by west

of Jubbulpore (EJ., XXV, Pt. VII, July, 1940).

i Tide tJie Manehera Version of Asohd*s ; R. K. Mookerjee, Ahha, p. 140,

fn. 6 ; H. 0. Raychaudhuri, Political History of Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 236.
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Ti^undi,—^This village is situated 20 miles north of Bijapur city in

the Bijapur taluk of the Bijapur district of the Bombay State, where plates

of the time of Vikramaditya VI were discovered (JJ.J,, HI, 306).

Torarrihage .—^It may possibly be identified with Tuvambe in the

Kolhapur State XIX, p. 32).

Toraimgrdrm^—^It is in southern Gujarat and may be identified with

Torangam Vol. 26).

Torhhede,—^It is a village in the Khandesh district, where a copper-

plate grant of GovindarS»ja of Gujarat of Saka samvat 735 was discovered

{EJ., m, 63£f0.

Traycmhaheivara,—^It is situated in the dense forest, and is an
important Hindu holy place in the Bombay State. The river Godivari

rises from here.

Tuppadkurhaiti,—It is a village in the Navabund taluk of the Dharwar
district where an inscription of the reign of Akalavar^a Kr^na III was
discovered {EJ., XIV, 364ff.).

Ujjaniagiri.—See Urjayat.

tJnd ,—^This town is in the southernmost part of the peninsula of

Kathiawad in the Junagadh State, where two Sanskrit inscriptions on
copperplates have been discovered {EJ,, IX, p. 1).

Urma.—lt is the modem Uran {EJ,, XXIII, Pt. VH, p. 279).

Crjayat.—Orjayat (Ujjanta) of the Junagadh Inscriptions of Eudra-
daman and Skandagupta may be identified with the Gimar hill near

Junagadh. The Kap Copperplate of Keladi SadMva-Nayaka refers to

Ujjantagiri whioh is Gimar XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938; of. Meet,

Ghipta Jnscriptiom, CJJ,y VoL III, p. 60). It is also known as tTrjayatgiri

(cf. Junaga^ Inscription of Budradaman). In Luders’ List No. 965 it is

called Grjayat. This mountain which is sanctified by l^rinemi is known as

Eaivataka, *Grjayanta, etc. This mountain is situated at Surl^ra.
Vastupala built three temples here for the good of the world. La the

temple of Satrufijaya built by Vastupala there are images of E$abha,
Ptojidarika and Astapada (B. C. Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, p. 180).

Vaddla,—^Vadala is the modem name of Bhetalika in the district of
Paochatri. It is a railway station on the Junagadh State Railway, about
seven miles north of JunSgadh {E.1,, XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 210).

Vadnagar.—^It is identified with the Anandapura in North Gujarat,

70 miles south of Sidhpur.

Vaiduryaparvata.—^It is the Satpura range situated in Gujarat. The
hermitage of the sage Agastya was on this Mil {Mahabhdrata, Vanaparva,
Oh. 88). It is so called because the costly stone of lapis luzuli is found
here. The most important minor mountain associated with the Sahya is

the Vaidurya, wMch is generally identified with the Oroudian mountain
of Ptolemy. It included the northernmost part of the Western Ghats,
but the Mahdhhdrata suggests that it included also a portion of the southern
Vindhya and the Satpura ranges.

Vallalhi,—^It was a prosperous town in the country of the Gurjaras

^ where reigned a king named Siladitya (Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras,

pp. 183-184). The ruins of the city of Valabhi or Vallabhi were found
near Bhaonagar on the eastern side of Gujarat {A,S,WJ,, Vol II). In an
inscription of the 5th century it has been mentioned as a beautiful kingdom
of Balabhadra (J,AB.B., 1838, p. 976). vA rich master-mariner lived in

tMs city in Saura^tra named Grhagupta who had a daughter named Ratna-
vati whom a merchant’s son, Balabhadra, came from Madhumati to marry
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{Daiahumdmcaritam^ p. 158). It was known to Hinen Tsang as Fa-la-pi.

] The kingdom of Valabhi included the whole of the Peninsula of Gujarat and
the districts of Bharoch and Surat according to Yuan Chwang {G.A.QJ*,

pp. 363ff. and p. 697).

Vallavdda,—^It may be identified with Va}ayaTada, also called Vala-

vada, the site of the present Eadhtoagari, about 27 miles to the south-west

of Kolhapur {E.I., XXIII, Pts. I and 11).

Vankikd.—This river is the Vaiiki creek about 30 miles to the south of

Nausari (FJ., XXI, Pt. Ill, July, 1931).

Varaddkheta.—^It is probably Wanid in the Morsi taluk of the Amraoti
district {EJ., XXIII, Pt. III).

Vatapardaka (Vatapadrapura).—^It is the ancient name of Vata-
pattana. It occurs in the Baroda Plates of Karkaritja II, dated ^aka 734.

It is modern Baroda {Important Imcriptiom from the Baroda State, Vol. I,

p. 97).

Vattdra.—^It may be identified with Vatar, a village about six miles

north-west of Nala Sopara and four miles south-west of Agashi in the

Bassim taluk of the Bombay State (J?./., XXIII, Pt. VH).
Vdghli.—It is a viUage six miles east or rather north-east of Chalisgaon

in the Khandesh district, where a stone inscription of the Saka year 991

has been discovered. This village has three temples: an old temple of

Madhaidevi, a small ruined temple and a temple of the Manbhava sect

[EJ., 11, 221ff.).

Vdhdula.—^It may be identified with Vahora, a village about four miles

south-east of Bhilodia in the Baroda State {EJ., XXVI, Pt. VI, April,

1942, p. 251).

Vdluraka,—^Valuraka (Valuraka) mentioned in the Karle Cave Inscrip-

tion of the time of NahapSna, c. 119-24 A.D. appears to be the ancient

name of the Karle region. Karle is situated in the Poona district of the

Bombay Presidency. In Luders’ List (Nos. 1099, 1100) Valuraka is the

name of a cave.

Velugrdma,—^It is identified with Velgaon, three miles south-east ofKirat

and 14 miles east-north-east of Palghar {EJ., Vol. XXVllI, Pt. I, Jany.,

1949W" ^
\Jvegavati,—^The Jaina tradition associates this river with Mount
Urjayanta in Saurastra.

Vet^dhataka ,
—^The Nasik Cave Inscription of Gautamiputra Satakarni

mentions Venakataka which was situated on the Venva river in the Nasik
district.

VerdwaL—^It is ancient Somanathadeva-pattana in Kathiawad, where
an image inscription was discovered (jE?./,, m, 302).

Yirdlvyapmapm —^The MahMhdrata refers to it as Vindhya-
parvata (Ch. 104, 1-15). The Padma Purdna (Uttarakhanda, w. 35-38)

mentions it. The Vindhya forest attached to the mountain is described in

the DaAakumdramritcm (p. 18) as a wild wood full of terror, fit habitation

for beasts and remote from the haunts of men. It is known as Quindon
to Ptolemy. It forms the boundary between Northern and Southern

India. #fiie Eksa, the Vindhya and the Paripatra are parts of the whole

range of mountains now known as the Vindhya (Law, Geographical Essays,

107ff.). This mountain had a beautiful grotto (kandara) watered by the

river Eeva {Mdrkandeya Pur&ija, Vangavasi Edition, p. 19). It occurs in

Luders’List,No. 1123.

This mountain, otherwise known as Vijha, may be identified with the

Satpura range. On a spur of this range there is a colossal rock-cut Jaina

image called Bawangaj. According to modern geographers the Vindhya
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mountain extends eastward for a distance of about 700 miles from Gujarat

on the west to Bihar on the east, taking different local names, e.g., the

Bhamer, the Kaimur, etc. The average elevation of this mountain is from
1,500 to 2,000 ft. ; some of the peaks rising to an altitude of 5,000 ft. This

mountain is not of true tectonic type. It represents the southern edge of
the Malwa plateau, which got faulted in the remote geological time, result-

ing in the formation of the Vindhya mountain. It is believed that the

Vindhya was formed of sediments derived from the Aravalli mountain.

Vinjhatavi .—^This forest comprises portions of Khandesh and
Aurangabad, which lie on the south of the western extremity of the

Vindhya range including Nasik. Arittha, a minister of DevSnampiyatissa,
who was sent to A^oka for a branch of the BodM tree, had to pass through
this forest while proceeding to Pataliputra (Dipat;., 16. 87).

Wald ,
—^The MaUya Copperplate Inscription of Maharaja Dharasena II

(year 162) refers to it as the chief town of the Wala estate in the KEthiSwSd
division ({7.J./., Vol. Ill; EJ,, XIII, p. 338).

TeJckeri .—^It is a village about four miles towards the north by east

from Saundatti, the chief town of the Para^gad taluk of the Belgaum
district, where a rock inscription of the time of Pulakesin II was discovered

{EJ„ V, 6ff.).
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CENTRAL INDIA

Acalapwra .—^It is a village identical with the modem Ellichpur in the
Amraoti district {E,L^ XXIII, Pt* I, January, 1936, p* 13; B.L, XXVIII,
Pt. I, January, 1949),

Aoava4(^ (Aocavaia),—^It is the Rk^avat mountain whore lived the
banker N5.gapiya, a native of Kurara, It occurs in Luders' List (Nos.

339, 348, 681 and 1123). The Rk^avat is the Ouxonton of Ptolemy. It is

a part of the whole range of mountains now known by the common name
Vindhya. Ptolemy describes the Bk^avat as the source of the Toundis,

the Dosaron, the Adamas, the Ouindon, the Namados and the Nanagouna.
By the Ek^vat or the BJ^ayant Ptolemy meant the central region of the
modern Vindhya range, north of the Narmada (Law, MouTdaina of India^

p. 17; Law, Oeogra^pMcal Eaaays, pp. 107ff.).

Ace/ya,—^It is about 12 miles south-west nf Mandasor on the right hank
of the river Seona, about a mdle to the south of the Partabgarh Road.

Aga/r (Shajapur).—^It is 41 miles by road north of Ujjain.

Amkina,—^The Eran Stone Inscription of Samudragupta refers to it,

which has been identified with Eran, a village on the left bank of the Bina,

11 miles to the west by north from Khurai, the chief town of the Khurai
tahsil or sub-division of the Sagor district in C.P. {OJJ,, VoL III).

Ajaycmem.--Th.e Bijholi Bock Inscription of Caham^na SomeSvara
(V.S. 1226) refers to Ajayameru. This is evidently the modem Ajmeer
founded by the CEhamana prince Ajayadeva or Ajayar^ja between A.D.

‘ 1100 and 1126 {Ep. Ind., XXVI, Pt. HI, July, 1941; I.A,, XVt, p. 163).

Ajaygcdh ,—^It is a hill fort about 16 miles in a straight line south-west

of Kalafijar, where two Ghandella inscriptions were discovered {EJ., I,

326). It is the modem name of Jayapuradurga standing 20 miles to the
south-west of the Chandel fortress of Kalafijar (JM.BM.A.S., VoL 23, 1947,

p. 47).

Awirakanpha.—^This MU is a part of the Mekhala hiUs in Gondwana
in the^ territory of Nagpxir in wMch the rivers Narmada and Son take their

rise. Hence the Narmada is called the Mekhalasutd (Padma PurdruCy Ck,

VI). According to some, it is in the Rewah State on the easternmost

extremity of the Maikal range, 26 miles by country road from Sahdol rail-

way station, 3,000 ft. above sea-level. It is one of the sacred places of the
Hindus (Eor details,-vide B. 0. Law, Holy Places of India, p. 34). The
Amarakantaka is the Amrakuta of KaUdlsa’s MegTmduta (1, 17). It is

abo known as the Somaparvata and the Surathadri {Mdrkarjdeya Pwd/m,
Oh. 67). According to the Matsyap. this sacred hill was superior to Kuru-
k^etra (22. 28; 186. 12-34; 188. 79, 82; 191. 26). The Padma Purdria (Oh.

133, V. 21) mentions a holy place named Oan.dikatirtha at Amarakantaka.
Amhar.—^It is the ancient capital of the State of Jaipur, Rajputafia,

about seven miles north-east of Jaipur railway station. The wayfrom d^aipur

to Ambar commands a panoramic view of hiUs and jungles; Th^e are

some handsome temples.

The city^ of Ambar, the third capital in succession of the Jaipur State,

is believed to have been founded in the 10th or 11th century A.D. It is

also designated as Ambavati which was the capital of the territory called

Dhunda or Dundhahada. Ounningham derives the name Ambar from
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Ambike^vara, the name of a large temple at Ambar (D. R. Sahni, Archaeo-

logical Remaim and Excavations at Bairdt, pp, 9ff.),

Amera,—^It is about one and half miles to the south of Udaipur.

Amodd,—^It is a village in the Bilaspur district. An inscription has

been found here incised on two massive plates (EJ., XIX, 209fF.).

Amrol (Gwalior).—^It is about 10 miles to the north-west of Antri, a
station of GX.R.

Anarghavalli .—^It corresponds to the modem Janjgir tahsil of the

Bilaspur district (J®./., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1936, p. 3, Pepdrdbandh
Plates of Pratdpamalla),

Anghora.—^It is two and half miles south of Kadwaha,
A^janavaM.—^It is a village in the Candur taluk, about 22 miles due

east of Amraoti in Berar (J?.J., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1936, p. 8).

Antri (Gwalior).—^It is about 16 miles to the south of Gwalior on the
old road from Delhi to Deccan, a place of Abul Pazl*s murder.

Aranjara.—^It is a chain of mountains in the Majjhimadesa. It is

described here as existing in a great forest. {Jdt,^ V, 134).

Aravalli.—^Some have identified this range with the Apokopa. It is

perhaps the oldest tectonic mountain of India. It divides the sandy desert

of western Rajputana from the more fertile tracts of eastern Rajputana.
The range can be traced from Delhi to Jaipur as a low hill. Farther south
the range becomes more prominent. Beyond Marwara the height in-

creases farther, the highest peak attaining the height of 4,316 ft. The
main range terminates south-west of the Sirohi State. The Aravalli range
is pre-Vindhyan in age. The Arbuda (Mount Abu) which is separated
from the Aravalli range by a narrow valley is also pre-Vindhyan in age.

(For details, vide Imperial Gazetteers of India^ by W. W. Hunter, pp. 214-

216).

Arbuda.—^It is the Mount Abu in the Aravalli range in the Sirohi
State of Rajputana. It is called the hill of wisdom* It contains the
hermitage of the sage Va^i^tha and the famous shrine of Amb§ BhavSrd.
According to Megasthenes and Arrian the sacred Arbuda or Mount Abu is

identical with Capitalia which attaining an elevation of 6,600 ft. rises far
above any other summit of the Arav^lH Range (McCrindle, Ancient India
as described by Megasthenes and Arrian^ p. 147). The river called Sabhra-
mati has its source in the Arbudaparvata {Padma Purd/m^ Oh. 136). For
further details, vide Law, Some Jaina Canonical Sutras, pp. 184-185;
Rajputana Gazetteers, Vol. JII-A compiled by Ersldne, pp. 284ff.; The
Imperial Gazetteers of India, by W. W. Hunter, Vol. I, pp. 2&

Arthurm.—^It lies above 28 miles in a westerly direction from Banswara
in Rajputana {EJ., XIV, p. 295).

A6l.—It is the chief town of the sub-division in which Mahalla-Lata
was situated. It may be identified with A^ti which lies only 10 miles
south-east of Belora (EJ., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 263).

ASlrgadh.—A strong fortress in Nimar district, C.P., 29| miles S.W* of
Khandwa {Imperial Gazetteers of India, Vol. I, p. 230). The Aj&gadh
Copper seal Inscription of Saravavarman mentions the hill-fort of AJirga^h
which formerly belonged to Scindhia, about 11 miles to the north-east of
Burhanpur, the chief town of the Burhanpur sub-division of the Mmar
distfiot in the Central Provmces {G.LI., Vol. ITT

)

X/ AvanU,~It is also called Avantika according to the Brahmdndap,
(IV, 40. ODj The Junagadh Inscription of Rudradaman I mentions Akara-
vantl (Ma]m),i Ikara (identifiedjdiJi.Mg^ Vidi^a), Avanti

^ AvautI is the ancient name of Malwa (cf. KctthasaHtsdgara, Oh. XIX).
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(identified with West Malwa, capital Ujjain) along with Annpa realm
(capital Mahi^mati), Anarta (North Kathiawad), Snra^tra (south Kathia-

wad), ^vabhra on the river ^abarmati, Kaocha (Cutch in Western India),

Sindhu (west of lower Indus), Sauvira (east of lower Indus in Northern
India), Kukura (near Anarta in north I^thiawad), Aparanta (North Kon-
kan in Western India), Nishadha^ and the Yaudheyas^ who lived in

Bijayagarh. Avanti of which XJjjayini^ was the capital finds mention in

the Nasik Cave Inscription of Vli^i^thiputra Pulumayi as Akaravamti^
while the Junagadh Inscription of Rudradaman I speaks of two Akari-
vanxtis, namely, Purva (eastern) and Apara (western). The first separate

Rook Edict of Agoka refers to XJjjayixd wherefrom the MahEm§tras were
sent by the royal prince {humMra). In the inscriptions of A^oka, the Bhoja
and Ri^tika-Rsi^tri^a territories and their oflF-shoots wqre placed outside the

territorial limit of the then Maurya province of Avanti (Barua, Aioha and
Ilia Imcriptions, Oh. III). The inscriptions of XJsavadata of the time of

the Ksaharata K^atrapa NahapSua of western and southern India, when
considered in relation to the inscriptions of the Satavahanas and the Saka
K^atrapas, involve a knotty chronological problem. There is no con-

clusive evidence to show that UjjayiDi or Avanti proper formed a dominion
of Nahap&na. The inclusion of Ujjayini in Nahapana^s territory is usually

inferred from the mention of the Malayas (MSlavas) in U§avad§ta’s Nasik
cave inscription but one has yet to establish that Ujjayini was at that time
the^at of Government of the Malavas.

/ As regards the location of Avanti, the Mahdhhdraia it in western

Inma (AvantL^u praticySm vai—Vanaparva, III, 89, 8364) and speaks of the

sacred river Narmada on which Avanti is situated. -Tt states in. the Virata-

parva (IV, 12) that Arjuna nientions Avanti alongAv’ith other kingdoms
in western India, namely, .Sarastra and Kuntl. JMrs. Rhys Davids notes

that Ayahti lay to the nortli-of .the...Vindhya mountains, north-east of

Bombay {PsaVnis oj[ tlm Brethren^ p. i07, note 1). T, W. Rhys Davids
obser^TthEFir was^balleH'^^^ 2nd century AD., but
from the. 7th or 8th ceiitajjgMmi^rdait-wss^-c^

p. 28).- DfiayinT, which was the capi^l of Avanti or western Malaya ^to
whiefi^ was situated on the river Sipra,. .a tributary of the Carmanvati
(Chambal), is the modern Uijain in.G.w;diQr...Central.Ind^^ (Rapson, Ancient

India^ p. 175)." ‘Avanti roughly corresponds to^inodcrn Malwa,. ..Nlmar,

tod ^aj^pnalng^ parts o06§~5ji^ If was divided mto two
parts: the norj^.erii j^ying its^ capital at havihg
its capital ^JSdaMssati or Mahi^mati.

'

The Avautfs wefC oh^ of the most powerful of the K^atriya clans in

ancient India, They occupied the territory which lay north of the Vindhya
mountains. They were one of the four chief monarchies in India when
Buddhism arose and were later absorbed^into^the..MQri empire.^ They
^Vere an ancient peopl^’^s " points out. Their dual

monarchs, Vinda and AnnVinda, led Duryodhana's army in the battle of

Kiiruk^etra, and really speaking the Avantis made up one-fifth of the entire

Kum host.5 They were great warriors accomplished in battles, of firm

’ ^ B. 0. Law, Tribes in Arment India, pp. 98ff
;
(Ni§adas or Ni^adhas), pp. 76ir.

2 It occurs as Ujeul, a town in Luders* List Nos. 172, 173, 210, 212, 218, 219-229,
231-237, 238, etc. In this list occurs a district called TTjenihara (No. 268) which is

difldcUlt to be traced.

® ^80 called Akaravati (Luders’ List, No. 966),
^ psalms of the Brethren, p, 107, N. 1.

5 y, 19. 24.

20
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strength and prowess, and were two of the best chariot-warriors. ^ They
figured very prominently in the course of the whole war and performed
many glorious and heroic deeds. They rendered great and useful service

to the Kaurava cause both by their individual prowess and generalship, as
well as by the numerous army consisting of forces of all descriptions that
they led to battle. They supported Bhi^ma in the early stage of
the battle.2 They led an attack against the mighty Arjuna.^ They
fought very bravely with the mighty Iravat, son of Arjuna. They
attacked Dhri^tadyumna, the generalissimo of the PSuc^iavas. They
surrounded Arjuna and fought Bhumasena.^ Thus they fought bravely
in the fiield until they laid down their lives at the hands of Arjuna according
to some ^ or at the hands of Bhima according to others.®

the Haihaya dvnasty-^^^-^wii^^ was the most glorious

ruleDfsv.There were marital relations between the royal families of the
Avantis and the ruling dynasty of the Yadus. Rajyadhidevi, a Yadu
princess, was married to the king of Avanti.® She gave birth to two sons,

Vinda and Upavinda, who are most probably to be identified with the
heroic Avanti princes, Vinda and Anuvinda, whose mighty deeds in the
Kuruk^etra battle are recorded in the MahdbMrata.^

The celebrated grammarian Panini refers to Avanti in one of his autras

(IV, 1. 176). Patanjali’s MaMbhd^ya also refers to it (4. 1. 1, p. 36). The
Bhdgavata Purdna mentions it as a city (X, 45. 31; X, 58. 30; XI, 23. 6, 23,

31). The Skanda-Purdia refers to it as a holy city (Ch. I, 19-23). The
Yogimtantm (2. 2. 119) mentions it.

It is interesting to note that the cotmtry of Avanti, much of which
was rich land,, had. colosSig^ donqueredJbq^ who cme
down the'Tndus Valley and turned
called Avanti as late as the second century A
inscription at Junagadh, but from 7th or 8th century onwards it was called

Malava as pointed out by T. W, Rhys Davids.^®
Avanti was one of the most flourishing kingdoms of ancient India and

one of the sixteen great territories (rnaMjana/padaa) of the Jambudipa.
The country produced abundance of food and the people wore wealthy and
prosperpus.U The Pali language, in which the books of the Hinayana
B'addhistahave been written, was, according to some, elaborated in Avanti
or Gandhara.i^

Avanti was a great centre of Buddhism. Several of the most earnest
and zealous adherents of the Phamma were either born or resided here, e.g,,

Abhayakumara,^^ Isidasi,^^ Isidatta,!^ Dhammapala,^® Son.akutikarma,i7
and especially Mahakaccayana.is

Mahakaccayana was born at Ujjayini in the family of the chaplain
{purohita) of king Cauda Pajjota. He learnt the three Vedas and after his
father’s death he succeeded him to the chaplainship. He went to thS

1 V, 166. 2 yx, i6j 11,17, etc.
8 Ibid., VI, 69. 4 VI, 102 and 11$.
/« Ibid., VII, 99. 0 Ibid., XI, 22.

/ Pargiter, Ancient Indiem Historical Tradition, pp. 102, 267.
8 Vism-Puram, IV, 12; Agni-Furd7:La, Ch. 276.
8 IV. 14. 10 BuddMst India, p. 28.u V- V;/a, IV, 262, 266, 261.

and Buddhism,!, 2%%. Th&ragdthd Oomm.,
^4 Therigdthd Comm., 261-4, I6 TheragdtM, 120.
i« I6id., 204. Ibid.,Sid9.
18 Sa^nyutta Nihdya, III, p. 9 ; IV. 117 ; Angutta/ra Nihdya, I, 2$; V, 46; Majjhima

Nikdya, III, 223,

20B
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Buddha who taught him the Norm with such effect that, at the end of the

lesson, he with his attendants was established in arhantahip with thorough

grasp of letter and meaning. It was through his effort that he succeeded

in establishing Pajjota in the faith.i Mahakaeoayana himself being a
native of Avanti worked with zeal for the diffusion of the new faith amongst
his countrymen. The great success of his missionary activity in his native

province is somewhat explained by the fact of his initial success in con-

verting the ruler of the country, Carida Pajjota, He, while dwelling at

Avanti, so successfully explained in detail the meaning of a stanza mainly
dealing with Ka^imis (objects of meditation) to an wpdsikd (lay female
devotee) named KEIi that she was very much satisfied with his explanation.

He also explained to a householder of Avanti named HaliddikS.ru a stanza

dealing with the question of vedanG^ (sensation), rWpa' (form), aanM (per-

ception), vinridna (consciousness), dhdtu (element) and aamkkdra (confec-

tions), and the householder wa^ very much satisfied. The same devout and
inquisitive householder again approached him for the elucidation of some-

of the knotty points of the Buddhist doctrine and he made them clear to*

him {Sam., IV, pp. 116-116), Mahakaecayana used to be present whenever
any sermon was delivered by the Buddha on Dhamim. Therefore the-

monks used to keep a seat for him.2 It is, therefore, clear that the

followers of Buddhism in the western province of Avanti must have been
very numerous and influential at the same time, showing that under the

energetic ministration of the Thera Mahakaecayana the new doctrine of

peace and emancipation had spread far and wide over the province.

Mahavira, the great propounder of the Jaina faith, is said to have
performed some of his penances in the country of Avanti. The capital of
Avanti, Ujjayiul, was also visited by him where he did penance in a

cemetery when Rudra and his wife tried in vain to interrupt him.^

One of the sawed places of the LingSyat sect is situated in Avanti at

Ujjaylnl (Ujjeni) which is frequently visited by the Lingayat itinerant

ascetics.4=

The Pradyotas were kings of Avanti, King Ca^(la Pajjota (Ca^da
Pradyota) was a contemporary of the Buddha. ^In Buddha’s time the

Idng of Madhuri was styled Avantiputta showing tSat bh his mother *s side

he was connected with the royal family of Ujjayim,® Ujjayini played an
important part in the political history of India. Under the Pradyotas it

rose to a very high position and its power and prowess were feared even
by the great emperors of Magadha. Ajto^atru fortiJied bis capital Raja-

grha in expectation of an attack about to be made by King Paj|ota pf

Uijeni. A matrimonial alliance was established between the royal families

of KauiSambi and Avanti. Pajjota, king of Avanti, ^ew angry and was
determined to attack Udena, king of Kosambi, knowing that he (Udena)
surpassed him in glory. Pajjota got an elephant made of wood and con-

cealed in it sixty warriors. Knowing that XJdena had a special liking for

fine elephants, Pajjota had informed him by spies that a matchless and
glorious elephant could be found in the frontier forest. Udena came to the

forest and in the pursuit of the prize, he became separated from his retinue

and was made captive, While a captive he fell in love with Vasuladatta,

King Pajjota’s daughter. Taking advantage of Pajjota ’s absence from his

kingdom, he fled from his kingdom with V§.suladatta. Udena managed

I Paalma of the Brethren, 238-9.
^ Djkcmmctpada Commentary, 11, pp. 176-77.
3 Sfcevensoji, The Heart of Jmniam, p. 33.
^ Bliot, Hwduiam and Buddhism, II, 227.
s D, B. Bhandarkar, Oarmiehael Lectures, 1918, p, 63.
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to reach Ms kingdom taking Vasuladatta with him* He made her his

qneen.i In the 4th century B*0. Ujjeni became subject to Magadha.
A§oka, Oandragupta’s grandson, was stationed at Ujjain as viceroy of the
Avanti country.® Vikramaditya, the celebrated king of Ujjain, expelled

the Scythians and thereafter established his power over a great part of
India* He restored the Hindu monarchy to its ancient splendour.® In
later times some of the ruling families of Avanti made mark in Indian
history. DharmapSla of the Pala dynasty dethroned Indrayudha and
installed in his place Cakrayudha with the assent of the neighbouring
northern powers of the Avantis, the Bhojas and the Yavanas.^ The
Paramara dynasty of Malwa (anciently known as Avanti) was founded by
Upehdra or Krishnaraja early in the 9th century. Mufija who was famous
for Ms learning and eloquence was not only a patron of poets but Mmself
a poet of no mean reputation. Mufija ’s nephew, the famous Bhoja, as-

cended the throne of Dhara wMch was in those days the capital of Malwa
and ruled gloriously for more than forty years. Until the beginning of the
thirteenth bentury A.D. the Paramara dynasty of Malwa lasted as a purely
local power. In this century this dynasty was superseded by oMefs of the
Tomara clan who were followed in their turn by the Cauhan kings from
whom the crown passed to the Moslem kings in 1401 A.I).

Avanti became a great commercial centre. Here met the three routes,

ftom the western coast with its seaports Surparaka (Sopara) and Bhrgu-
|

kaccha (Broach), from the Deccan and from ^ravastl in Ko^ala (Oudh). I

The Periplvs oj the Erythraean Sea (Sec. 48) points out that from Ozena I

^Ujjain) wSre brought down to Barygaza commodities for local consump- \

tion or export to other parts of Tadia,, e.g., onyx-stones, porcelain, fine \

muslins, mallow-tinted cotton, etc.

Avanti was also a great centre of learning. The Hindu astronomers
reckoned their first meridian of longitude from UjjayinI and the dramas of
KsLlidasa were performed on the occasion of the Spring Festival brfore its

Vicer^al Court, c. 400 A.D.^ Nine famous persons known as
(nine gems) adorned the court of Vikramaditya, kiag of UjjayiM*

Ujjayini was built by Accutagami.® AcoordMg to the Avantya-
khandn o£ the Skanda-Piira'?

a

(Oh. 43), the gfeat god Mahadeva after

destroying the great demon called Tidpma visited Avantipura the capital

of the Avantis, wMch, in honour of the great victory obtained by the god,
came to be known as Ujjayini.

TMs city was visited by the Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, in the
7th century A.D. According to him; Ujjaynu was about 6,000 li in circuit.

It was a populous city. There were several convents but they were mostly
in ruins. There were many priests. The king belonged to the Brahmin
caste. Not far from the city there was a stupa.^

The coins current id Ujjain have a special mark. On some of the
rare coins the word Ujeniya is incised in Brahmi characters of the 2nd
century B.C. Generally on one side is found a man with a symbol of the
sun and on the other is seen the sign of Ujjain. On some coins, a bull
within a fence or the Bodhi tree or the Sumeru MU or the figure of the
Goddess of Fortune is seen on one side. Some coins of Ujjain are quadr-

1 Of. Buddhist India 4-7, and Bhaaa’s Svapnavdsawdattd.
2 Smith, Asoha, p. 235.
3 MoCrindle, Anoimt India as described by Ftolemy, pp. 154-65.
^ Smith, Barly History of India, 4th ©d., p. 413.
^ Ancient India, p, 17B,
A Bipmcmsa (Oldenberg), p. 57.

5* Buddhist Records sf tUe Western World, 11, 270-271.
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angular while others are ronnd.i Square copper Moghul coins were struck

in this city up to the time of Shah Jahan.^ The class of round coins found
at Ujiam display a special symbol, the 'cross and balls’ known as the

Ujjain symboL^ For further details vide B. C. Law, THhes in Ancient

India, Gh, IX; B. 0. Law, OeograpMcal Essays, pp, 33, 170; B» 0. Law,
Ujjayinl in Ancierd India, (Gwalior Archaeological Department); B. C.

Law, Indological Studies, I, 54.

Ihuyagrdmar--{BJ., VIII, 222).—It may be identified with Abu.

Jwtor?.“The Bijholi Rock Inscription of Oahamana Sorae^wara

(V.S. 1226) refers to it (EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941), which may be
identified with UparamvEla-antari. It is the name of a tract which com-
prises the estates of Begfin, Singoli, KadvEsa, Ratangarh, Khe(ll, etc.

Anandapum .—It is mentioned in the Harsola grant (EJ., XIX, 236).

It may bo identified with the modern Vadnagar in Baroda.

Arthuna ,—This village lies about 28 miles in a westerly direction from
Banswara in Rajputana, where an inscription of the Paramara Oamurida-

raja was discovered {E,L, XIV, 295).

Avamhahhoga ,—^It may possibly be identified with the country round

the town of Agar, north-east of Ujjain {EJ., XXIII, Pt. IV, October,

1936, 102).

Badher ,
—^It is about 10 miles by cart-track to the north-east of

Shamshabad which is 31 miles by pucca road to the north-west of Bhilsa.

Badoh ,<—It is situated some 12 miles from Kulhar railway station.

Badvd ,
—^It is a large village, about five miles south-west of Antah. It is

in the Kotah State in Rajputana, where three Maukhari inscriptions on
r%ew of the Kpta year 295 were discovered {EJ., XXIH, Pt. Jl, April,

1936, p. 42),

Bcdrat ,—See Vairat.

Baleva ,—^It is in Sanchor district, Jodhpur State* An inscription

has been found here incised on two plates (EJ,, X, 76ff.).

Bamhanl .—^It is in the Sohagpur tahsil of the Rewah State, Bagheb
Khand, Central India. A copperplate charter has been discovered here,

which is of immense value to the student of early Indian history (vide

BhWraia Kawmudl, Pt. I, pp. 216ff.; cl BJ„ XXVII, No. 24, p. 132).

Bmgld*'~lt is about five miles to the east of the Narwar fort.

Baml—It is about three miles from Panihar railway station (Gwalior-

Shivpuri line),

Bargaon.—^This vEUage is situated at a distance of 27 miles north by
west of Murwara, the chief town of the MurwarS tahsil of the Jubbalpore

district in Central Provinces (JS?./., XXV, Pt. VT, p. 278),

BarpMa,—^It is in the Jaipur State. It is a small village belonging to

the Thakursahib of Barnala, about eight miles from the Lolsote-Gangapur

fair-weather road, where two Yupa inscriptions were discovered (E.T.,

XXVt, Pt. in, July, 1941, p. 118).

Bara .—^It is an ancient site, containing the remains of an ancient city

extending up to the neighbouring town of PSthar. The chief remains

consist of Hindu and Jain temples {Owalior State Gazetteer, I, pp. 199ff.)*

B gK—This village is situated in the south of Malwa, about 26 miles

south-west of Dhar, It stands at the confluence of the WS^gh or BSgh and

^ B. I>. Banerjee, Prmlna Mud/rd, 108.
^ Brown, Coins of India, p, ,

3 fhid*, p. 20. Vide also B. 0. Law, Avantl in Anoi&nt India published in the

Vikrama volume {Soindia Orict-ntal Imiitute, 1948), pp. 281-288.
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Girna streams. It lies on an old main rente close to the Udaipur Ghat,

12 miles north of Knk^i {Chmlior StaU Gazetteer, I, 196-197). To the south

of this village is situated a vihara, now much in ruins. The caves are nine

in number. No inscription is found in these caves. The best images
representing the Buddha or a Bodhisattva with two attendants are found in

the south-western group in cave No. 2. The paintings at BEgh may be
dated the 6th century or first half of the 7th century A.D. The dagoba
which is found in a few of these caves, contains no image of the Buddha.
But there are images of the Buddha here and there in these caves. The
architecture is not of the same type as that of the Nasilc oaves. The cave
No. 2 known as PandabonkigumphlL is well preserved. It is a square
Vihara with cells on three sides and a stfipa inside a shrine at the back.

The ante-chamber has pillars in front and its walls are adorned with sculp-

tures. The cave No. 3 is a Vihara, The cave No. 4 is the finest specimen
of architecture. There is a portico more than 220 ft. long supported by
22 pillars. The cave No. 5 is a rectangular excavation, the roofs being
supported by two rows of columns. The roof of cave No. 6 is dilapidated.

The cave No. 7 which seems to be similar to the cave No. 2, is also dilapi-

dated, All the caves are viharas, there being apparently no caitya hall

or Buddhist Church attached to them.
Bighelkhand,—The Rewah grants of Trilokyavarman show that the

northern portion of Baghelkhand was under the control of the Candellas
in the 13th century A.D, {I.A,, XVII, 230fF.).

Bdldghdt^lt is a district in the Nagpur division of Central Provinces,

where five plates of Prithivisena II were discovered (EJ., IX, 267fF.).

Bali.—^This town contains two temples, one of which is a Jaina temple
containing an inscription of the 12th century A.D. It is situated about
five miles south-east of Faina railway station (Erskin, Bajputana Gazetteer

,

Yol m, p. 178).

BdrMld.’-^lt is a village in the Sarangarh State, Central Provinces
XXVII, Pt, VI, p. 287) where copperplates of IVIahaiSivagupta (year

9) have been found out.

Barndsd (Banasa).~It is a river which may be tfie same as the river

Parpa^a (Luders ^ List, No. 1 131 )

.

Bdsim.—lij is the headquarters of the Basim taluk of the Akola district

in Betar, where sotne plates of Vakataka Vindhya^akti II were discovered
(EJ., xxvr, Pt. m, July, 1941).

Bennakata.—^This district comprised the territory round the modem
village called Beni, 35 miles to the east of Kosamba in the Gondia tahsil

of the Bhander district (E.I., XXII, p. 170).

Betul—^It is in the Betul district of the Central Provinces, where the
plates of Samksobha of the Gupta year 199 were discovered (EJ., VIIL
284ff.).

Bhaimsadd,—^The Jagannatharaya temple inscriptions at Udaipur
mention this village which lies near Chitor {E.I., XXIV, Pt. II* April,

1937, p. 65). ^ ^

Bhainarorgarh.—^At BaroUi, about three miles north-east of Bhainsror-
garh in the Udaipur State ip Bajputana, there is a group of beautiful Hindu
temples. The chief temple, dedicated to Ghate^vara, stands in a walled
enclosure. There is a figure of Vfenu reposing on the ^esa^ayyS or the bed
of the serpent, which Fergusson considers as the most beautiful piece of
purely Hindu sculpture.

Bharund.—It is a village in the Godwar district of the Jodhpur State,
where ah inscription has been found.
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Bhabru .—The Bhabru Edict, or the second Vairat Rock Edict comes
from one of the Vairat hills, distant about 12 miles from the camping
ground at Bhabru {Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western circle,

1909-1910). The Matsya country appears to have been known in later

times as Virata or Vairata. Vairata may have included the greater part
of the present State of Jaipur. Its precise boundaries cannot be deter-

mined; but they may be fixed approximately as extending on the north
from Jhunjun to Kof Kasim 70 miles; on the west from Jhunjun to Ajmeer
120 miles; on the south from Ajmeer to the junction of the Banas and the
Chambal, 150 miles and on the east from the junction to Kol K^si * 1

,
160

miles or altogether 490 miles. For further details vide MaUyade^a and
Vairata.

Bhdrji^dah .—^Tho Naehne-ki-talai stone inscriptions of Maharaja Bdthivl-
sona mention Vakataka which is the ancient name of the modern
Bharidak, the chief town of the Bhaudak Pargana in the Chanda district

in C.P. (CMJ., VoL III; cl E.L, XIV, i21ff.).

Bheraghdt—^It is on the Narmada in the Jubbalpur district of the C.P.

A stone inscription has been found here of the Queen AlhaDadevi of the
Cedi year 907 {B.L, 11, 7ff.).

Bhilaya ,—It is about six miles east of Udaipur and about 18 miles from
Basoda by direct route.

Bhillamnla .—The Saindhava copperplate grants from Ghumli mention
it, .which may be identified with modern Bhinmal, 80 miles to the north of

Patan and 40 miles to the east of Mount Abu, Rajputana {E.L, XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204). It was the ancient capital of the Gurjaras
between the 6th and 9th centuries A.D.

Bhilst—It is situated at a distance of 636 miles from Bombay, It

stands on the east bank of the BetwSr river. According to Cunningham it

was founded during the Gupta period. The remains consist of a series of

sixty Buddhist stupas, many of which contain relio-oaskets. North-west
of Bhilsa in the fork formed by the Betwa and the Besh rivers is the site of
the old city of Besnagar which was. a place of importance as early as the

time of A^oka. In the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. the Guptas held the

town. In the 9tli century it fell to the Paramaras of Malwa and in the
12th century it was held by the Calukya kings [Otvalior State Gazetteer, I,

pp. 203ff»)« For further details vide VidUd,

BMmavaim:—^This seems to be the ancient name of the extensive

forest round about the range of hills containing the great tableland oaDed.

the Pathar XXVI, Pt. m, July,m i

"

Bh/mriAl̂—^Tlus city is in the Jaswantpura district of the Jodhpur
State where the stone inscription of Udayasimhadeva has been discovered

(JSJ.I., XI, p, 65),

Bhitarwar ,—^It is 19 iniles by road to the west of the Dabra railway

station.

BJmmara,—^The Bhumara stone pillar inscription of the time of the

Imperial Guptas mentions this village which is situated nine miles to the

north-west of Unohera, the chief town of the State of Nagod in Central

India (/.H.Q., XXI, No, 2).

Bhuravadh—This village is in the Rajanagara district, C.I. (BJ.,

XXIV, Pt. 11, Aprfi, 1937),

Bihar Kotra .—^It is in the Bajgadh State, Malwa, where an inscription

was discovered {El., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941, p. 130).

Bijapm .—^It is in the Nimar district. It is an old hill fort in the

Satpuras (Luard and Dube, Indore State Gazetteer, II, 269).
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Bijaydgadh.—^The Bijayagadh stone inscription of the Yaudheyas
mentions the hill fort of Bijayagadh, situated about two miles south-west of

Byana in the Byana tahsii of the Bharatpur State in Rajputana ((7JJ.,

Vol. III).

Bijolia (Bijholi).—It is a village in Mewar, about 100 miles from

Udaipur. A rook inscription has been found in this village. It is a Jaina

record containing salutations to Par^vanUtha and other Jaina divinities.

According to Bijholi Rock Inscription of CHhamina Somej^vara it is a
fortified picturesque town situated about 112 miles north-east of Udaipur.

Its position is in the midst of the uppermost tableland called PathEr in the

Aravalh hills. This tableland extends from B§rolli and Bhainsarorgarh

in the south to Jahazpur in the north through MenlLl, Bijholi and Mandal-
garh, once forming an important portion of the C&hamSna dominions of

SSmbhar and Ajmeer (EJ,, XXVI, Pt. II, April, 1941)* It now forms a

part of the State of Udaipur. Vindhyavalli is the ancient Sanskrit name
of Vijholi or Bijholi, which is an important archaeological site with some
ancient temples of unique design and elaborate sculptures (EJ,^ XXVI,
Pt. 11, 84-85). It is also popularly known as Bijolia or Bijoliya which is

derivable from Vindhyavallika.

Bonthikavatalca ,
—^The Kothuraka Grant of Pravarasena II refers to

BontHkavataka (JS./., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941), It is the modern
Bothad, about 3^ miles to the north by west and two ndles to the north from
Mangapn in the Xagpur district.

Buchkcdd .—^It is in the Bilada district of Jodhpur State, where the
Inscription of Xagahhatta of the Samvat 872 was discovered {E l,, IX,
198ff.),

Cait—It is about five miles to the north of Karhaiya which is about
12 miles to the north of the village Devri on the Bhitawar-Harsi road*

Gammah ,
—^The Cammak copperplate inscription of the MaJharJja

Pravarasena H of the Vakafaka dynasty mentions Cammak in the Bhpja^
kata kingdom, which is the ancient village of Carmanka, about foinr

south-west of Hichpur, the chief town of the Dichpur district in east Berar
or ancient Vidarbna. This village named Carmarika stands on the bank
of the river MadhunadI Vol, JJI).

Od^en.-^It Qonta^ an old fort in the Narmar district {Gwalior

Staler Gazeiteer, pp. 209ff.).

Candra^ura,^Xi may be identified with modem Candpur which lies

to the south of Siwani and to the west of the Wen-Ganga river {E.I,, III,

260).

CandrdvaU .

—
^The ancient city has been identified by some with the

Sandrabatis of Ptolemy. The remains of this city are to he seen about
four miles south-west of Abu road and close to the left bank of the western
Banas {Rajputana Gazetteers, III-A, compiled by Erskine, p. 298).

GarmanvaM.— PadmaPurdn^ (Uttarakhapda, w. 35-38),the
tantra (2. 5, pp. 139-140) and Panini's A§tddhydyl (VIII, 2. 12) mention
this river. The Carmanvati or Chamhal takes its rise in the Aravalli r^ange,

north-we^t of Indore, and flows north-east through eastern Rajputana into

the Yamuna, It is a tributary of the Yamuna. It is associated with the
Paripatra or Pariyatra mountain {Mdrhandeya Purdpa, 67. 19-20).

Gahanda .—^It was the capital of the Paramaras which may probably
be identified with Canda, the chief town of the Canda district of the Central
l^ov^es, now called Madhya PradeSa, {EJ., XXVT, Pt. V, October,

19^p.ia2).
cqwfry.-^Panini mentions it in his A^tddhyayl (4. 2. 116). It lay

near the Jumna and was contiguous to the kingdom of the Kurus. It
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corresponds roughly to the modem Bundelkhand and the adjoining region.

The capital city of the Cedi country was Sotthivatinagara No. 422),

which may probably be identified with the city of ^uktimati of the MaM-
bMrata (III, 20.50; XIV, 83.2). The Cedi country was an important
centre of Buddhism (i#., Ill, 366^56; IV, 228fF,; V, 41ff., DlgJia,

n, 200, 201, 203; Samyutta, V, 436-437). According to the Vessaniara-^

Jdtaha Ceta or CetirH^tra was 30 yojanas distant from Jetuttaranagara,

the birthplace of king Vessantara {JdL^ VI, 514-15),

In the early Vedio age the Cedi king must have been very powerful
inasmuch as ho is described in the Egveda (VIII, 6, 37-39) as making a
gift of ten kings as slaves to a priest, who officiated at one of liis sacrifices.

The Cedi monarch must have been a commanding personality in

Egvedio times as it appears that he brought many kings under his sway.
According to the MahdbMrata (M. N. Dutt, Mahcibhdraia, p, 83) the beauti-

ful and excellent kingdom of the Cedis was conquered by Vasu the Paurava.
His capital was Suktimatl on the river ^uktimatl. He extended his con-

quest eastwards as far as Magadha and apparently north-west over Matsya.

Si^up§.Ia, the great Cedi monarch, appears to have acquired considerable

power in the Epic period {Mahdbhdraia, I, 7029). He was desirous of

&h>ymg Kiwa with all the Pandavas, but he was killed by
Yudhisthira installed his son in the sovereignty of the Cedis.

D. R. Bhandarkar says that Ceta or Cetiya corresponds roughly to the

modem Bundelkhand {Carmichael Lectures, 1918, p. 52). His view was
accepted in the Cambridge History of India, p. 84. Bapson says that the

Cedis occupied the northern portion of tire Central Provinces {Ancierd

India, p. 162). Pargiter is of opinion that Cedi lies along the south of the
Jumna {AJM,T., 272), Some hold that Cedi comprised the southern
portion of Bundelkhand and the northern portion of Jubbalpur. Cedi
was also known as Tripuri (N. L. Dey, Oeo, Diet, 14). Sahajati, a Cedi
town, stood on the right baiik of the Jumna, A deer park existed in the
Pacinavarnsa lying to the east of Vatsa. Eor further details, vide B. 0.

Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch. VI; P. B, Pargiter, Ancient Cedi, Matsya
md Karu^a—J.A.SH,, LXIV, Pt. I (1895), pp, 249flF.

ChaMdsgarh.—^It formed an independent state under the Tummano^
branch of the Haihayas (JSJ., XIX, 75ff.).

Choii Deori^—^It is situated on the left bank of the Ken, about 16

miles to the west of Jokahi in the Murwara tahsil of the Jubbalpur district

in the Central Provinces. It is also called Ma^a Deori on account of a
number of smaE temples which lie buried in dense jungle. According to
Cunningham all these temples were most probably 6aiva shrines {Ghoti

Deori Stone Inscri'ption of ^cmharagaTUi—EJ,, XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 170).

Cincdpalli.—This is the same as Chicoli which is situated on the right

bank of the river Wunna, half a mile to the south of Mangaon in the Nagpur
district {EJ., XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941).

Cirwd.—^It is a village situated about 10 miles north of Udaipur and
two miles east of Nagda. A stone inscription has been found here incised

on the door of a Vi§nu temple. This stone inscription has been edited by
B. Geipv (F.Z.X,Ar., XXl).

Citorgarh.—^It is in the Udaipur State, Rajputana
,

(Inscriptions of
Northern India revised by Bhandarkar, No. 570, v. 1324).

Oitrakuta.—^It has been identified by some with Citrakuta near Kalafi-

ja^a in the Banda district. It is the modern Citrakot or Caturkot hill or

district near Kampla in Bundelkhand. It is mentioned in the BrhaU
samhitd (XTV, 13). It is also identified with Chitoor, the famous fort of
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wMch. was captured from the Gurjara-Pratihatas by Kp?i)a III (vide

1928, p. 481 ;
H. C. Ray, Dynastic History of Northern India^

VoL I, p. 589, for epigraphio references). According to the Jaina Padma
Purdna (summarized in Bengali by Chintaharan Chakravorti, p. 20), Rama
and Lakf?mana came at the foot of the Oitrakuta hill in the Mllava country.

Here the forest was so very thick that it was difficult to find out any trace

of human habitation,

Oiirahufa.—^It is one of the Rk^a rivers which may have some connec-

tion with the Oitrakuta mountain (Mdrkar^eya Purdpi, 57.21-25; Law,
Bivefs of Indiay p, 48; Geographical Essays, p, 110).

Cnrli .—It is half a mile to the south of the Tekanpur irrigation dam
on the Gwalior-Jhansi road,

Dabok,—^This village lies eight miles to the east of Udaipur in Mewar
(JSJ/, XX, p. 122),

Damoh,—^The Batihagadh Inscription of the Damoh cHatrict mentions
Kharparas, whom Dr. Bhandarkar takes to be identical with the Khara-
parikas, referred to in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta
{EJ.y XII, 46; LE.Q.y I, 258; B. C, Law, Tribes in Ancient India, p. 356).

Danguna.—^This is the name of a village mentioned in the Poona plates

of Prabhavatigupta (EJ,, XV, 39ff.). The plates* record the grant of this

village situated in Supratisthahara.
,
It lay to the east of Vilavaoaka, to

the south of ^ir^agrama, to the west of fcadapifljana and to the north of
Sidivivaraka, The ancient village of Danguna seems to be identical with
the modem Hingaiighat in the Nagpur district.

Daidrna ,—It is generally identified with Vedisa or Bhilsa region in

the Central Provinces. It is mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata (II, 6-10),

as well as in the MeghadiUa of Kalidasa (24-26), The Purat;ias associaii

the people of the Da^arna country with the Malavas, Kiru^as, Mekalas,
Utkalas and Nisadhas. In the Bdmdyam (Kidrindhyika^da, 41, 8-10),
their country is connected with those of the Mekalas and tltkalas Where
Su^va sent his monkey-army in quest of SltS. The Dasarnas occupied
a site on the Da^arna river, which can still be traced in the modem Dhasan
river near Saugor, that flows through Bundelkhand, rising in Bhopal and
emptying into the Betwa (Vetravati). It should be noted that the Dasarna
country of the Rdmdyan.a and the IPuranaa seems to be different from the
Da^arpa obuntry of the Meghaduta {Purva^negha, 24 i^L). According to
Wilson (Visim Pnrdnxn,, II, 160, f.n. 3) the eastern or south-eastern Dasarna
formed a part of the Chattisgarh district in the Central Provinces (cf.

J,A,S,B.y 1906, pp. 7, 14). The Dosaron is the river of the region in-

habited by the Dasarrias (McCrindle's Ancient India as described by Ptolemy

,

Majumdar ed., p. 71). A Da^arna king named Ksatradeva, who was a
mighty hero, fought valiantly on the elephant back for the Paudavas in the
great Kuruksetra war (Karuaparva, Chs. 22, 3; Dro^iaparva, Chs, 26, 36).
It is interesting to note that the warriors of the Da^arna king Ksatradeva
were all mighty heroes and could fight best on elephants. Pargiter thinks
{AJM.T,, p. 280) that Daiama was a Yadava kingdom during the period
of the Kuruksetra war. Erakaccha was a town in the Dasawa (DalSri^ia)

country, as mentioned in the Petavatthu and its commentary {PelmaMhUy
20; Petavatthu Commentary, 99-106). Da^ariia (Dasawa) was noted for
the art of making swords (Jdt,, HI, 338; Dasap^miham tikhi'nadhdra/rp asm).
It is mentioned in the Mahaoastu (I, 34) and Lalitasjistara as one of the
sixteen MaMjana/padas, The people of the Dasawa country built a
monastery for the Buddha who is said to have distributed knowledge
amopg thern (Law, A Study of the Mahmastu, p. 9). There was a hSl
called Nica in the country of the Dailarnas (Meghaduta, Pwvamegha, 26).
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Damnlgrama— VIII, 221).—^It may be identified with Davani,
seven miles north-west of Delvada, Mount Abu.

DeogarK—It is situated close to the south-western limit of the Lalitpur

sub-division of the Jhansi district in a semi-circular bend overlooking the

right bank of the Betwa (Vetravati) river. It is 19 miles from Lalnpur
and seven miles from Jakhlaun. Prom the former it can be approached by a
motor car or a tunga over a fair-weather District Board road. It contains

a solitary Gupta temple locally known as S'^gar Mark, standing at the

western edge of the elevated plain. For details vide No. 70

—

TJie, Ovpta Temph at Deogarhy by M. S. Vats.

It is about 10 miles south-west of Wardha near Nagpur (JS?.!.,

V, IBSff.).

Df’oKa.—Tt is a village 13 miles north-east of Gumli (EJ,, XXVI,
Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204).

Dmlavofla .—^Tt is identified with the modern village of Dilwira on the

Mount Abu (EJ., VIII, 208fF.).

Dmld’*Papicald .
—^It is a village in the Devagram-pattala which has

been identified by some with Deogavan, close to Khairha in the Rewah
State. This village was granted to a Brahmin named Gangadhara^arman
by Yuisah-Karpadeva (Jg.J., XII, 205fF.).

Devadaha .—This village lies near Ghitor (EJ,, XXIV, Pt. II, April,

1937, p. 65).

Devagiri .—^KalidUsa places it between Ujjain and Mandasar near

Chambal {Meghadutay Purvamegha, 42).

Dkanik .—It is mentioned in the Dabok (Mewar) inscription of cir.

A.D. 726 (JP.J., XII). D, R, Bhandarkar identifies DhavSlappadeva, the

overlord of this place, with king Dhavala of the Maurya dynasty mentioned
in the Kanaswa (Kotah State in Rajputana) Inscription of A.D. 738.

DhunJeaUrtha.—It is the same as DhSnk in Gandal State, situated

about 25 miles east of Gumli (E.I.y XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942).

Dhovahaita .—The Rewah plates of the time of Trailokyamalladeva

refer to it, which may be identified with Dhureti in Central India now
known as Madhya Bhdmta (E,Ly XXV, Pt. I, January, 1939, p. 5).

Dhureti .
—

^It is a village about seven miles from the Rewah town {EJ.y

XXV, Pt. I, p. 1).

Dindra.—It is about 16 miles west of Jhansi on the Jhansi-SMvpuxi

road.

Dtrghadraha .—^It is probably Dighi on the left bank of the Wardha
about 30 miles south of Asti (EJ., XXIV, Pt. VI, April, 1938, p. 263).

Diwa.-r-It is in the Dungarpur State, South Rajputana. An image

inscription formd here records that a person named Vaija erected an image

at Devakarna (Diwra) (H. C. Ray, Dynastic History of Northern India,

Vol. II, p. 1006).

Dohgaragrdma .—^This village is identical with Dongargaon, about 10

miles from Pusad, in the Yeotmal district of Berar, It is situated on a

hill. There are two old temples in this village. A stone inscription of the

time of Jagaddeva, dated 6aka Era 1034, has been found recording the

gift of this village {EJ,y XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, pp. 177fif,).

Dudia .—It is in the Chindwara district, C.P., where four well-preserved

copperplates of Pravarasena 11 were discovered {EJ., Ill, 268).

Dwdda.—The Bijholi Rook Inscription of Oahamana Some^vara

(V.S* 1226) refers to Durdda, which may be identified with the modern
Duddai or Dudhai in Central India in the neighbourhood, of the Oahamana
domain in an easterly direction (E.I., XXVI, Pt. II, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.).
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Wracca.—^In a Mahova copperplate grant dated Samvat 1230 (A.D.

1173) of the Candela Paramardi, Eraeca occurs as the headquarters of a
district,

.Fatehabad,—^It is in Xlijain, a railway station on the Eajpntana-Malwa

section of the Western Railway, a battlefield where the battle took place

between Shah Jahan and his son Aurangzeb.

Oamgdbheda,—The Bijholi Rock Inscription of CEhainana Some^yara

(V,S, 1226) refers to Gamgabheda (EJ,, XXVI, lOlff,), which is eyidently

Gahgabheda at Barolli mentioned by Tod in his Bdjastkdn (III, 1766^

1768).

OwhgdhWr.—^This village, mentioned in the GahgdhS^r stone imago

inscription of Vii^vavarman, stands about 62 miles to the south-west of

Jhalrapatan, the chief town of the Jhalawad State in Western Malwa, C.I.

(G./J., Vol III).
I

Gaonri.—It is a village three milesjp.jdie north^^^^ the head- 1

quarters of Narwal Estate, 11 miles to the soutteast^of on the
|

Ujjain-Dewas road (EJ,, XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1936, p. 101—Three I

Copperplate Inscriptions from Gaonri),

Gdlavdirama,—^It was situated at a distance of three miles from Jaipur

in Bajputana. According to the BrhaU&ivapurdna (Ch. I, 83) it was situated

on the Citrakuta mountain.

Ohatiydld,—^It is situated 22 miles west-north-west of Jodhpur where
the inscriptions of Kakkuka were discovered {EJ», IX, 277ff.).

Ghosu'^i,—^It is a village near Nagar! in the Chitorgadh district of

Rajputana, where a stone inscription was discovered {E,I,, XVI, 26fiF.).

Godurpura,—This village stands on the south bank of the NarmadS
in the Mmar district, C.P. (EJ,, IX, 120).

Gohasodvd,—^It is modem Gahva, I| miles to the south of Afijanavat!

in C.P. (EJ,, XXm, Pt. I, January, 1936, p. 13).

Qoirhgaparvaia,—^It is near Mj?adhabhumi in Central India {Mahd-
Vhwraia, Sabhaparva, Oh. 31).

Gunji,—It is a small village, 14 3Qailes north by west of Sakti, the chief

town 6f a feudatory state of the same name in the Ghatrisgarh division of

the Cfe At the foot of a hill near this vfllage there is a
kundsb or a pool of water, which receives the supply of water from the

neighbouring hills. On One side of tins pool there is a rock on which an
inscription is engraved. It is about 40 miles north-west of Kirari where a
wooden pillar with a record in Brahmi characters of the 2nd century A.D.
was discovered (Gunji Bock Inscription of Kumtovaradatta, EJ,, XXVII,
Pt. I, p. 48). It was situated in a part of the country which was flourishing

in the centuries before and after the beginning of the Christian era.

Gurjaratrd,—The portion of Bajputana extending from Didwtoa,
Siwa and Maglona came to be known as Gurjaratra {E.I,, IX, p. 280) or

Gurjarabhumi.
Har§a,—^It is a hill on the top of which are found the mins of an anoint

temple. It is also called Ufichapahar, which is near the village pf Iffaria-

natha in the Shaikhavati province of Jaipur State of Rajputapa, about
seven miles south of Sikar and 60 miles north-west of Jaipur whete a stone
inscription of Cahamana Vigraharaja of the Vikrama year 1930 was dis-

covered (^7./., II, 116ff.).

Harsavda,—^It is a village situated at a distance of a few miles from
the town of Oarwa in the district of Hoshangabad in C.P. (/.A., XX, 310).

Harsapura may be identified with Harsauda where a stone inscription has
been foimd ih the ruins of a temple.
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Holi.—^THs village is in the Girva district (J?J., XXIV, Pt. II, April,

1937).

Jaja-bhukti.—Jaja-bhukti or Jeja-bhukti or Jejaka-bhukti or Jeja-

bhuktika is the old name of Bnndelkhand I, 35; of. Madanpur Stone
Inacription of Kalacuri Jdjalladeva^ Cunningham, A.S.R., Vol X, plate

xxxii).

Mbdlipnra.—^It is in the Jodhpur State, Eajputana. A stone inscrip-

tion found here records the construction of a Jaina mhdra containing an
image of Pan4vanEtha on the fort of KMoanagiri belonging to Jabilipura
(i.e., modem Jalore) {EJ., XI, 54ff.). This ancient town contains two
monuments of archaeological interest, namely the TopkhtoS. in the heart

of the town and the fort which crowns a hillock about 1,000 ft. high {A.3J.,

Annual RapoHs, 1930-1934, p. 60).

JetnUara>*—l\f has been identified with Nagarl, a locality 11 miles

north of Chitore (N. L, Doy, Geographical Dictionary, p. 81). It is evidently

the Jattararur of Alheruni, the capital of Mewar (Alberuni’s India, I,

p. 202).

Kagpur (Kakapura).—^It is popularly known as Gadhla-Kagpux. It

lies on the Bhilsa-Paohar road and it is 17 miles north of Bhilsa. It is

identifiied by Jayaswal with the capital of the Kakas of the Allahabad
Pillar Inscription. It is of great archaeological interest

XVm, pp. 212-213).

Kahandahitu.—^It may be identified with Elhutunda, about six miles

to the east of Deori {EJ,, XXVII, Pt. IV, p. 171).

Karmwa.—^It is in the Kotah State of Rajputana.

Kanhhal,—^It is in Mount Abu, Rajputana (No. 464, V. 1266—
iions of Northern India, revised by D, R. Bhandarkar).

Kapiladhdrd.—^It is otherwise known as MandakiM, the holy reservoir

at Bijholl near the MahS-kala temple {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. HI, July, 1941,

p. 101).

Karihaiin.—^It resembles Karitalai situated about 30 miles to the

east. It is represented by Khurai, four miles to the south of Deori

(EJ,, XXVn, Pt. IV, p. 171).

Kaaraioad,—^It is a town in the Nimad district of the Holkar State in

Central India, situated on the southern bank of the river Narmada. Some
of the antiquities found here are the perforated pottery, pottery cones, etc.

Seventy miles north of Kasrawad lies UJjain, Por details, vide Anwued
Report, Arch, Surv,, 1938«39; IM.Q., March, 1949.

;

Kcmildsapwa,—It is IdenMeal with the modern village of the same
name near Nulegrama in the Hukkeri taluk of the Belgaum district {EJ,,

XXI,p. ll;XXni,p. 194).

Kalidndh,—See Nirhbindh/yd,

Kdman,—^It is in the Bharatpur State in Rajputana, where a stone

inscription has been found out. It may be identified with Kamyaka {E,I,,

XXIV, Pt. Vn, July, 1938, pp. 329 and 332).

Kdmvd ,—‘It is modem XSmS., about two miles east of Bijholi {EJ,,

xxvr, Pt. m, July, 1941).

Kdntipwa,~lt is identified by Cunningham with Kotwal, 20 miles

north of Gwalior {Skanda Purdm, Oh. 47 ;
A,S.E,, Vol. II, p, 308).

Karitalai,—^It is a village in the Mudwara sub-division of the Jubbal-

pore district of the Central Provinces, where a stone inscription of the reign

of the Cedi Laksmaparaja was discovered (EJ,, II, 174flf.). It is a small

village 29 miles north by east of Murwara. It seems to be of great

antiquity. There are several old temples (EJ,, XXIII, July, 1936, p. 266).
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KayatM.—^It is a village situated in the AnarghamaiTidala. It corres-

ponds to the modern Kaita, about 14 miles almost due west of Pepdrabandh
and about four miles beyond the southern limit of the Janjgir tahsU, Bilaspur
district (E.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1936, p. 3).

Kesld .

—
^This village may be taken to correspond to ancient KailS^a-

pura. It is near MallSr, about eight miles to the south-east containing
ruins of an old temple {E.I., XXIII, Pt. IV, p. 120).

Khadv/rfivard.—^It appears to be the modern Khadipura about six miles
south-east of Bijholl {E.I., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941).

Khaywaho (Khajraho).—^It is in the Chatarpur State, Bundelkhand,
C.I., about 100 miles to the south-east of Jhansi (No, 300, V, 1216, Inscrip-
tiom of Northern India, revised by D, R. Bhandarkar). A stone inscription is

said to have been discovered in the ruins at the base of the Laksmapa
temple at Khajuraho and an inscription is carved on the left door-jamb
of the temple of Jina in this place {E.t., I, 123-36; 136-86; J.A.S.B.,
XXXII, 279).

This place has been referred to by the Chinese pilgrim BQuen Tsang
who says that there were a number of monasteries and about ten temples
in this village. There is a colossal Buddha image inscribed with the usual
creed in characters of the 7th or 8th century A.D. Its importance lies

solely in its magnificent series of temples, which fall into t^ee main
groups: the western, northern, and south-eastern. The western group
consists mainly of Brahmanioal temples, both 6aiva and Vaispava. The
northern group contains one large and some small temples, all Vais^ava.
The south-eastern group consists mahily of Jaina temples. Almost aU the
temples are constructed of sandstone and are in the same style. The
oldest temple in the western group is the Caunsat Yogml. The temple of
Kandarya Mahadeva is the Mest. (For further details, vide B. 0. Law,
Holy Places of India, pp. 34-37). ^

Khodarl .—It is a village about 46 nfiles east of the town of Raipurin the
Central Provinces where a stone inscription of the reign of Harivannadeva
of the Vikrama year 1470 was discovered {E.!., II, 228ff.). ,

Khandesh .—Here a great ^vetambara Jaina teacher flourished nained
Ammadeva, who converted many people to Jainism [E.I., XTX

,
71).

K}Mrcvp(mha.—lS}m;&^&T&, mentioned in the BStihagadh Inscription
of the. Damoh district, C.P., may probably be identified with it (E.I.,

Xn, p. 46; I, p. 268).

Ehejdia Shop .—^This village is in the Mandasor district where many
Buddhist eaves were discovered. (For details, vide A.S.I., Annual Report,
1916/17, Pt. I, pp. 13-14). .

Khoh .

—
^The Khoh Copperplate Inscription of Maharaja Hastin

mentions it. It is situated about three miles south-west of Ucahara, the
present capital of the native state of Nagaudh in the Bagelkhand division
of C.I. (O./.J., Vol. in).

Kirari .—It is a village in the Chattisgarh division of the Central
Provinces, where a Brahmi inscription on a wooden pillar was discovered
(XL, XVIII, 152).

Kiradu .—-It is in ruins near HSthma, about 16 miles north-north-west
of Badmer, the principal town of the Mallapi district, Jodhpur State, where
was found the Stone-Inscription of Alhapadeva {E.I., XI, p. 43).

Kirlhaikd .—^It is a village on the west of XJjjayinI mentioned in the
DepSlapur Coppei^late Inscription of Bhoja, some lands of which were

by Bhoja to a Brahmin hailing from Manyakhela {I.H.Q., VIII,
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Kom ^—^It is a small village on the left bank of the about 12

miles south by east of Bilaspur, the chief town of the Bilaspur district in

the Chattisgarh division of the Central Provinces where an Inscription of

Kalachuri Prithvideva II was discovered (£?.!., XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 276)*

Kothumka.

—
^This village is mentioned in the Kothnraka Grant of

Pravarasena II as the donated place. It was situated in the territorial

division of Supratistha. It lay to the west of the Umi. river, to the north

of CihcSpalli, to the east of Bonthikavitaka, and to the south of Mapduki-
grEma, Its site seems to be occupied by Mangaon on the right bank of

the river WunnS, about 2| miles north by west of JEmb in the Nagpur
district XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941).

KudopaU .
—^This village is in the Bargarh tahsil of the Sambalpur

district, C.P., where plates of the time of MahEbhavagupta II were found
buried in the ground [EJ.. IV, 254ff.).

is on the right bank of the Herun river, 35 miles north-

east of Jubbalpur. An inscription has been found here incised on two
copperplates 1839, Vol Vm, Pt. I, pp, 481ff.)*

Kuraragharaparvata .—It was in AvantL MahEkaccayana once dwelt
here. A lay female disciple named KEli came to him and asked him to

explain in detail the meaning of a stanza. He did so to her satisfaction

{AnguUara, V, pp. 46-47).

Kure .—^It is modem Kurha, three miles to the north-west of Afijana-
vati XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 13).

Kuriispil.—^It is a village situated about a mile from NarayanapEla
and 22 miles from Jagdalpur, the capital of the Bastar State, where the

two Inscriptions of DhErana-mahEdevi of the time of Some^varadeva were
discovered (E,L, X, 31flF.).

Laghu^Bijholi ,—^At present it is known as Chot! Bijolia and is about
three miles west of Bijholi (J5. XXVI, pp. 102ff.).

*

Lamheva.—^It may be identified with Limbu in the Narasimpura State

XXVI, Pt. n, April, 1941, p. 78).

Lodhia ,
—^It is a small village in the Saria pergana of the Sarangarh

State, aP. (E.I., XXVII, Pt. VII, July, 1948, p. 316).

Lohanagara ,—^It is the headquarters of an ancient division, which may
be repreSml^ by Loni, about nine miles south-west of Wanid XXIII,
Pt. Ill, July, 1936, p. 84).

Lohari ,—^It is a village in the Jahazpur district of the Udaipur State.

A stone inscription has been found h^re engjrayed o?x a pillar in the temple
of Bhute^vara*

Mci4a7ipm,~lt is in Saugor district, C.P. (iTiscriptlons of Northern

India, revised by D. R. Bhandarkar, No. 684, V. 1385). la the village of

Madanpur some stone inscriptions were discovered on the pillars of a
mapdc^a of an old temple. This village is situated. 24 miles to the south-

east of Dudahi and 30 miles north of Saugor (Sagor) Vol. X, pp,
98-99),

MaddukabhuUi .—^It may possibly be identified with Mhow, the well-

known cantonment near Indore (JB.I., XXIII, Pt, IV).

Mahalla-Ldta ,—It seems to mean the larger Lata. It may be
represented by Ladki or Ghat-LEdki in the Morsi tal^uk of the Amraoti
district, about 18 miles north by west of Belora XXIV, Pt. VI,

p.263).

Mahauda ,—^It is identified with the village Mahod, about 25 miles

south of Satajuna (JE?./., IX, 106).
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MahMvddaSaka-ma'^ala ,—^It must have comprised XJdayapur and
Bhilsa in the Gwalior State as far as Raja^ayana to the south in the Bhopal
State (SJ., XXIV, Pt. V, p. 231).

Mahdndla ,—^The Bijholi Rook Inscription of Clihamtoa Some^vara
(V.S. 1226) refers to Mahanala {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. HI, July, 1941), which
may be equated with Menal, vividly described by Tod in hia RdjastMn
(Vol. Ill, pp. 1800-6).

Makkarakata ,
—^It was a forest in Avanti, where MahEkacoiyana

lived in a leaf-hut and where the disciples of Lohiooa approached him.

He gave them a discourse on dhamma (SainyuUa, IV. 116-117). According
to t1^ commentator it was a town (mgara) {SdrMmppahddnl, P.T.S. II.

397).

Maksi (XJjjain).—^It is to the north of Dewas on the Bombay-Agra
Road.

Malhdr .—^It is in the Central Provinces, where a Stone Inscription of
Jajalladeva of the Cedi year 919 was discovered (JS.I., I, 39).

Malldla .— is modern Mallar, 16 miles south-east of Bilaspur, O.P.

{EJ„ XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, p. 268).

Mallar .—^It is a large village, 16 miles south-east of Bilaspur, the
headquarters of the Bilaspur Strict, C.P., where the copper]^ates of
Maha^ivagupta have been discovered (j®./., XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1936,

p. 113; El., XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941).

MamddLakara.—^It is the modem Mapdalgarh in the State of Udaipur
(EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941, p. 101).

Mandala .
—^This town was also called Mahe^matipura {J.A.S.B., 1837,

p. 622). It was the original capital of the coimtry on the upper Narmada
which was afterwards supplanted by Tripmd or TewSx, six miles from
Jabbalpur. According to Cunningham Mahetoatipura on the upper
Narmada may be identified with Mahe^varapura of Hxuen Tsang (0.A.G.I.,

pp. 659-60).

Mandapa.—^It is the modern town of Mandu in Dhar State (E,I\, IX,
109).

ManddkiM .—Cunningham identifies this Rkija river with the modern
Mandakin which forms a small tributary to* the Paisundi (Paisuni) in
Bundelkhand and flows by the side of the Mount Citrakiita {A.SJ.B.,
XXI, 11). According to the Bhdgwocda (V. 19. 18) and Ydyupurdnaa
(45, 99), tins river is the Ganga (Ganges).

Manddra .—^This sacred place is on the Vindhya mountain on the
southern side of the river Jahnavi (Vardha Pwana, 143. 2). Here stands
a hermitage known as the Samantapanoaka {Ibid.

’

143, 48).
Mansiagarh .—It is about 1|- miles to the south of Bhicor which is

some 30 miles west of Siagholi.

Matsyadeia ,—^It is one of the rmhdjanapadas of India {Ang,, I, 213;
rV, 262, 256, 260; cf. Padnui Purdriu, Ch. 3; Vi^udJiarmoUaramalidpu
Ch. 9). The people of this country acquired some importance in the Vedic
age, but at the time of the Mamayaiyz they lost their importanoeu It is
mentioned in the Batapatha BrdhniaTM, (XIII, 6. 4. 9) that a Matsya king
is mentioned auiong the great ancient Indian monarchs who acquired
renown by performing the horse-sacrifice. The Matsyas are mentioned
along with the U^inaras, Kum^Paflcalas, and Ka^-Videhas {KausitaU
Upani§ad, IV, 1). They were connected with the ialvas, a Ksatriya tribe
in their ixeighbourhood {GopatTm Brahmam, 1. 2. 9). The relation of the
Mafeyas with the Salvas is also attested by the Mahdbhdrata (Virataparva,
Oh. 30> pp. 1-2). In later times the ^atsyas were associated with the
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Cedis and the ^urasenas. In the Knxnk^etra battle they occnpied a pre-

eminent position both because of the purity of their conduct and custom
and through their bravery and prowess* The Matsyas or the Macchas
witnessed the dice-play of the king of the Kurus with the Yakkha (demon)
Purin^^k^ {Jat., VI, Vidhurapa'^dita Jdtaka),

According to the Manusamhitd (II, 19-20; ibid,^ VII, 193) the Matsya
country formed a part of the Brahmar^ideifia (the country of the holy
sages), which included the eastern half of the State of Patiala and of the
Delhi division of the Punjab, the Alwar State and the adjacent territory

in Ilajputana, the region which lies between the Ganges and the Jumna
and the Muttra district in the United Provinces (cf. liapson, Ancimt India,

pp, 50-51). In ancient times the whole of the country, lying between the
Aravalli hills of Alwar and the river Jumna, was divided between Matsya
on the west and Silrasona on the east with DaSarna on the south and south-
east border. The MatsyadeSa included the whole of the present Alwar
territory with portions of Jaipur and Bharatpur, Vairata was also in the
Matsyadesa (Cunningham’s Eeport, A,S.L, Vol. XX, p. 2), The Matsya
country seems to have been known as Virata or Vairata in later times.

According to Hiuen Tsang who visited Vairata in the 7th century A.D.,
the kingdom of Vairata was 3,000 .H or 500 miles in circuit. It was famous
for its sheep and ozon, but produced few fruits or flowers. According to
him Vairat was 14 or 15 li in circuit, and its people were brave and bold,

and their king was famous for his courage and skill in war (Cunningham,
Ancient Geography, pp. 393 and 395).

Viratanagara is also called Matsyanagara {Mahdbhdrata, IV, 13, 1).

It was the royal seat of the epic king Virata, the friend of the Pa:^davas.
There was a light between king Virata and the Trigarttas with the result

that the king was captured by them, hut was rescued by Bhima, the second
PriiTidava (M. N. Butt, Mahiblidrcda, VirEtaparva, Chs. X, XXII, XXXI).
It was in the Matsya kingdom that the Pl^odava brothers remained in-

cognito for a year. They then disclosed their identity and a marriage was
celebrated between Abhimanyu, son of Arjuna, and TJttara, daughter of
king Viraba {MahdbUrata, Ch. LXXII).

The present town of Vairat is situated in the midst of a circular valley

surrotmded by low bare bed hills which have all along been famous for their

copper mines. It is 105 miles to the soixth-west of Delhi, and 41 miles to
the north of Jaipur. The soil is generally good, and the trees, especially

the tamarinds, are very fine and ab^undant. VairSt is situated on a mouhd
of ruins about one mile in length by half a mile in breadth. The old city

of Vairat is said to hare been deserted for several cehturies dhtil it was
repeopled most probably during the reign of Akbar.

The Matsyade^a, when independent, seems to have had the
monarchical constitution. It was probably annexed at one time by the
neighbouring kingdom of Cedi and finally absorbed into the Magadhan
empire (Baychau^uxi, Political History of Ancient India, 6th ed., pp.
V. A. Smith, Early History of India, 4th ed., p. 413; R. D. Banerjee,

Bdhgdldr Itihdsa, p. 158). Dor fche modern history, vide Imperial Gazetteers

of India, Vol. XIII, 382ff. See also Vairdta,

Man .—>It is in. the Jhansi district, where a Stone Inscription of Madana-
varmadeva was discovered (EJ., I, 195).

MayuragirL—^In the Barhut votive label (No. 28) occurs Mayuragiri,

which is the Mayuraparvata referred to in the'6aramivyuh(ibhd§ya. In
Luders’ List (Nos. -778, 796, 798, 808, 860) occurs the name of a place called

Moragiri (Mayuragiri). Some have placed it in Madhya Prade^a (O.P.).

31
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MaywtalcTiay^dL—^Acoordmg to some it may be identified with the

village called Markandi on the bank of the Waioganga, 56 miles south-east

of Canda in GJ. (i.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 13). Markaitdi

was a flourishing place in the time of the Bastraiutas and may have been
the ancic^nt Mayurakhaj.idi mentioned as a place of royal residence in several

grants of Govinda III.

Mahisaati {MaM^maM),—^It was the capital of south Avantl. The
Mahi^akas were the same people as Mahismaias mentioned in the Mahd-^

bhdrata (Aivamedhaparva, LXXXIII, 2476)* They were the inliabitants

of Mahi^mati or Mahissati, which seems to have been situated on the river

Narmada between the Vindhya and Biksa and can be safely identified with
the modern Mandhat§ region. According to the PurdTm [Malaya, XLIII,
10-29; XLIV, 36; Vnyu, 26; 95, 36) Mlhismatl was founded by a prince

of Yadu hneage. It was visited by BalarSma. Here Xarta\drya defeated
Karkoi aka’s son, Here Ravana was imprisoned by Kartavlry§rjima. It was
founded by Mahisman and was the capital of Kartaviryarjuna [BUdgavata,

IX, 15.22; MaUya, 43.29, 38; Vianu, IV, 11,9, 19). For further details,

vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 386-387.

Mdlava country,—^The Malava country evidently meaning the region
round Ujjayini and Bhilsa (modern Malwa) is mentioned in a number of
later epigraphio records, e.g., Sagartal Inscription of the Gurjara-Prati-
haras, the Paifhan Plates of Rastrakuta Govinda III, etc. The Nasik
Cave Inscription of Usavadata (Rsahhadatta) the 6aka, son-in-law of the
Ksatrapa Nahapana, refers to the Malava occupation of the Nagar area
near Jaipur in Rajputana (jB'.J., VIII, 44). The Malava country is men-
tioned in the Tewar Stone Inscription of the reign of Jayasimhadeva of the
Cedi year 929 [MI,, 11, 18-19). The Bapdanayaka Anantapala, a
feudatory of Vikramaditya VI, is said to have subdued the Sapta Malava
countries up to the Himalayan mountains [BI,, V, 229). The Malavas,
mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription, were in occupation of a
province called Vagarcal in the south-eastern portion of the Jaipur State.
They appear to have occupied Mewar and Kotah of south-eastern Raj-
putana and the parts of Central India adjoining them {I,A., 1891, p. 404).
The Pathari Pillar Inscription of Parabala bears testimony to the existence
of a Rastrakuta family in Malwa during the first half of the 9th century
A.D. (B,L, IX, 248),

It is difficult to locate exactly the Malava territory. In Alexander’s
time the Malavas were settled in the Punjab. Smith thinks that they
occupied the country below the confluence of the Jhelum and the Chenab,
i.e., the country comprising the Jhang district and a portion of the
Montgomery district 1903, p. 631). According to McGrindle,
they occupied a greater extent of territory comprising the modern Doab
of the Chenab and the Ravi and extending to the confluence of the Indus
and the Chenab (Akesines), identical with the modern Multan district and
portions of Montgomery (Invasion of India, App. note, p. 367). Some
have located them in the valley of the lower Ravi. Mo-la-po, visited by
the Chinese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, may be identified with Malavaka or
Malavaka-ahara, mentioned in a number of the Valabhi grants as included
in the kingdom of the Maitrakas of Valabhi. The Malava kingdom of
Mahaaenagupta and Bevagupta, referred to in the Madhuvan and Bans-
khera Inscriptions of Harsavardhana, was probably identical with Purva-
Malaya, which lay between Prayaga and BIxilsa. This country, according
to Hiuen Tsang, was 6,000 li in circuit. The soil was rich and fertile*
Shrubs and trees were numerous. Fruits and flowers were abundant.
The people were of remarkable intelligence, virtuous and docile. There

2IB
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were some mnghurdmas and dem temples (Beal, Biiddhist Records of the

Western World, II, 260fF.). For further literary details, vide B. C. Law,
Tribes in Ancient India, Oh. VIII.

Mdndhdtd .—^It is an island on the left bank of the Narmada, attached
to the ISTimar district of the C.P. An inscription has been found here
incised on two plates {EJ,, III, 46ff.; Ibid., XXV, Pt. IV, October, 1939).

Near this island on the south bank of the Narmada, stands the well-known
holy place of Amaresyara to wliich the third epigraphic record of the reign

of Arjunavarman relates. Three plates were found near the temple of
Siddheivara at MandhS-ta {E L, 103).

Md'^Mkigr(%m(t.^---Thm village is mentioned in the Kothuraka Grant
of Pravarasena II (EJ., XXVI, V, 3 5511.). It is identified with modern
Mandagaon, two miles to the north of Mangaon, in the Nagpur district..

According to tradition, Macd^g^nn is named after a sage Maiida, who is

said to have done penance on the WunnS river in the Nagpur district

( Wardhah District GazeMeer, 1906, p. 250).

Mordjharl .—^This is another name of Vindhyavalli (Bijholi). The
Bijholl Rock Inscription of CHhamtoa Somesvara (V.S. 1226) records that
this village was donated to P^r^vanStha by a Cahamana prince {B.I.,

XXVI, Pt. II, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.).

Monnt Abu {Arhudddri or Arbuda mountain).—^Here on the wall of the
temple of Nominatha two of the Inscriptions of Somasimha are engraved
{E.I., VIII, 208fF.). Mount Abu is situated in the Aravalli range in the
Sirohi State of Rajputana. It is as high as 5,650 ft. There are five Jaina
temples and two of them are the most beautiful. The image of Lord
Esabha was installed in a temple by Vimala Sah, who saw many temples
of God Siva with eleven thousand worshippers on Mount Abu which once
contained the hermitage of the sage Vali^tka and the famous shrine of
Amb§ Bhabtol. There is a lake on this mountain. According to Megas-
thanes and Arrian, the sacred Arbuda or Mount Abu, which is identical

with Capitalia, rises far above any other summit of the AxavalU range
(McOrindle, AncierU India, p. 147). Formerly this mountain was called

Nandivardhana. Later it was named Arbuda, being the habitat of the
serpent Arbuda. There are twelve villages around it. Here flows a
river named Mandakini, Here stand such sacred places as Acale^vara,

Va^ifthMrama and ^rimata. On the top of this mountain Kumarapala of
the Calukya dynasty built the temple of 6rivira. For further detaijia

vide Law, Some Jaina Canonical SiUras, pp. 184-185.

Murumurd.—It is in the Dhamtari tahsil, Raipur district, where two
stone inscriptions were discovered (AMJ., Animal Report, 1916-17, PL L
p. 21).

Naddula .—^It is modem Nadol in the Jodhpur State of Rajputana
{E.I., IX, 62, 64).

Nandipura .
—^It is the modern Nandod on the Narmada {EJ., XXIII,.

Pt. IV).

Nandivardhana .

—
^The Kothuraka Grant of Pravarasena II mentions

itJjS/J!'., XXVI, Pt, V, October, 1941, 155ff.). This place is considered to-

nSe the earlier capital of the V&St^kas before the foundation of Pravarapura
Pravarasena II. It has been identified with Nagardhan or Nandardhan

near^^Ramtek in the Nagpur district of the Central Provinces {E.I., XV,.

41; XXIV, Pt. VI, p. 2&ZyE.I., XXVIII, Pt. I, January, 1949).
This plaCp which is described as a holy tlrfha, retained its ancient name
down to the time of the Bhonslas. It is also mentioned in the Deolx plates^

ofKr§nain(J/.J., V, 196).
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Nardvara.—^It is the ancient Narapura situated in the Kishengarh
territory at a distance of about 15 miles from Ajmeer XXVI, Pt. Ill,

July, 194i; p. 101; J.B.AM,, 1913, p. 272 f.n.).

Narmada ,—It is the most important river of Central and Western
India. It is known as the Namados according to Ptolemy. The Padma
Purdna (Svargakhanda, 6th Ch., V, 16), Bhdgavata Purdna {V, 19, 18; VI,

, 10, 16; VIII, 18, 21) and ToginUantra (2, 6, p. 139) mention it. According
to the Matsya Purdna (Ch. 193) the place where this river falls to the sea

is a great place of pilgrimage called the Yamadagnitirtha. Bhrgutirtha

is situated on this river. Here the sage Bhpgu performed austerities

{Matsya, 193, 23“49). Kanyatirtha is also situated on this river {MaUya,
193-194). Tins river rises from t&e Mailcal range and flows more or less in

^ south-westerly direction forming the natural boundary between Bhupal
and Central Provinces. Some hold that it rises in the Amarakaiitaka
mountain and falls into the Gulf of Cambay. Thereafter the river runs
through Indore and flows past Bewa Kantha of Bombay and meets the
sea at Broach. As the river takes its course in between the two great

mountain ranges of Vindhya and Satpura, it is fed by a large number of

tributaries^ Before it enters Indore it is joined by some tributaries. This
river is also known as the Beva, Samodbhava, and Mekhalasuta. The
Narmada and the Beva form a confluence a little above Mandla to flow

down under either name. Kalidasa in his Raghuvamiam (V. 42-46) makes
it flow through forests of the jamhu and raktamdla trees. This is poetic

effulgence. According to the Daiahumdracaritam (p. 197) the shrine of the

goddess dwelling in the Vindhya mountain existed on the bank of the river

Beva. According to the Mahdbhdrata (Ch. 85, 9; cf. Kurmap., 30. 45-48;
Agnip., Ch. 109; Saurap,, 69. 19) the Narmada formed the southern boun-
dary of the ancient kingdom of Avanti.

The Jdtaha (II. 344) refers to the crabs found in this river. The
ospreys found on its. bank were caught and killed by a bird-catcher {Jdt,,

rV. 392).

Narod.-—It is also called Banod, an old decayed town in the State of
Gwalior, where a stone inscription was discovered (jS.J., I, 361; Luard,
ChvaKor State Gazetteer, p. 271).

NaTOar.-43iiimingham identifies this town with Padmavati which,
according to the Pwrdnas, was one of the cities held by the N%as. Coins
and inscriptions bearing the name of Gapapati who is mentioned as a Naga
King in Samudragupta's Allahabad Pillar Inscription, have been found
here {LA,, XII, 80, Nos. 2 and 4; Cunningham, A,S.R,, II, 314; Luard,
Gwalior State Gazetteer, p. 272). This place is traditionally supposed to be
the home of Baja Nala of Nai^adlia whose romantic love for Damayanti,
related in the Mahdhhdrata, is familiar to all.

Navapattald,—^It may be identical with NayakherS lying about eight
miles west of Tikhari {EJ„ XXV, Pt. VII, p. 311).

Nddol (296, V, 1213), Osia (No. 384, V, 1236) and Phalodi (850, V,
1635) are in the Jodhpur State, Eajputana {Inscriptions of Northern
India revised by D. B. Bhandarkar).

Ndndsd.—^This village is situated in the Sahara district of the TJdaipur
State. It is about 36 miles to the east of the railway station of Bhilwara
-and about four miles to the south of Gangapur, a town in the jurisdiction

of the State of Gwalior. Here two inscriptions on the Tdpa of a Malava
king were discovered {EJ,, XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 252).

Ndrdrtaha .—-It may be identified with Narain in the Sambhar Nizamat
in the State of Jaipur, 41 miles west of Jaipur city and 43 miles north-east
of Ajmeer {EJ., XXVI, Pt. IH, July, 1941, p. 101).
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Ndihadvara,—On the right bank of the Banas river, abont 30 miles

north by north-east of Udaipur city and 14 miles north-west of MaoH
railway station, this place is situated as one of the most famous Vaisnava
shrines in India. It contains an image of El|*sna. This image was later

placed by Vallabhacaryya in a small temple at Mathura and was afterwards
removed to Govardhana,

Nic(U{^i .—^It is called Bhojapura hills, the low range of hills in the
kingdom of Bhopal that lies to the south of Bhilsa as far as Bhojapura
(Kalidasa’s Meghaduta, I, v. 26).

Nirbbindhyd,—^^fhis river is mentioned in Kalidasa’s Meghaduta (I. 28-

29) as lying between UJjain and the river Votravatl (Botwa). The Vdyu
Purdna mentions it as JSfirbbandhya (XLV, 102). lioally speaking, tlxis

river lay between Vidisa and UjjayM, i.c,, bc^veen the Da^arna (ijhasan

forming a tributary of the Vetravat!) and the Dipra. It is identified with
the modern Kalisindh which forms a tributary of the Garmanvatl {Journal

of the Buddhist Text Society, V, p. 46), The Kalisindh flows north from
the Vindhya range to join the Chamhal on the right. As the Kalisindh is

probably the Sindhu of Kalidasa’s Meghaduia, the identification of the

Nirbbindhya with the Newaj, another tributary of the Chambal, seems to

be more reasonable {Thornton's Gazetteer, Gwalior, Bhupal).

Ni§adha.—This country to which Pacini refers in his A^tddhydyl as

Naisadha (4. 1, 172) seems to have been situated not very far from
Vidarbha, the country of Nala’s Queen Damayanti. Wilson^ thinks that

it was near the Vindhyas and Payospi river and that it was near the roads

leading from it across the Rk^a mountain to Avanti and the south as well

as to Vidarbha and Ko^ala. Lassen places it along the Satpura hills to

the north-west of Berar. Burgess also places it to the south of Malwa
{Antiquities of Kathiawar and Kacch, p. 131). The MahdbMrata mentions
Giriprastha as the capital of the Ni^adhas (III, 324, 12). The Vi§nu
Purdm (IV, Ch. 24, 17) refers to the nine kings of the Nisadhas, while the
Vdyu Purdm mentions the kings of the Ni^adha country who held sway
till the end of the days of Manu. They were all the descendants of king

Nala and they lived in the Ni^adha country.^ Nala, the king of the Ni§a-

dhas, was a skilful charioteer and knew much about the nature of horses

{Nai§adMyacarita, sarga 5, 60).

Osia or Osidm,—^This small village is situated thirty-two miles north-

north-west of Jodhpur in the midst of a sandy region. It contains temples

{A.SJ,, Annual Report, 1908/9, pp. lOOff.).

Padmdvatl.—^It is modem Narwar, Gwalior district of Madhya-
Bhirata (C.I.) {EJ., I, 147-62). Here the celebrated poet Bhavabhufr was
bom {Mdla^-MddJiam, Act I). According to some this town was situated

at the confluence of the two rivers, Sindhu and Para (Parvati), in Vidarbha.

It has been identified with modem Vijayanagar, which is a cormption of

Vidyanagar, 25 miles below IsTarwar or Nalapura. According to V. A.
Smith Padmavati was the capital of Ganapati Naga. It is now called

Padam Pawaya, 26 miles north-east of the city of Narwar which is included

in the Scindhia’s dominions (O.i?./., p. 300; Annual Report, A,8.W*G,,

1914-16, p. 68). According to the Skanda Purdna (Avantikhanda, I, Ch.

36, 44), Padmavati is another name for Ujjayini (N. L. Dey, GeograpMcal

Dictionary, p. 14,3; A.SR,, VoL II, pp. 308-18; J,A,S,B,, 1837, p. 17).

Padmavati is also known as Padmapura.
Parsadd or Parsadi,—^It is a village in the Baloda Bazar tahsil of the

Raipur State, C.P. {E,L, XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 3).

1 Vipm Purdna* Vol. II, pp. 156-90. ® Vayup,, Oil. 99, 376.
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Pathdhri.— is an important town of the Bhopal State, where a Pillar

Inscription of Parahala of the Eastrakuta family (dated V.S. 917) was
discovered {E.I,, IX, 248ff.).

Pattan ,
—^It is a substantial village with a population of 1,500 souls

in the Multai tahsil of the Betul district, C.P. It lies about 10 miles south

of Mtiltai on the Multai-Amraoti road {EJ., XXIII, Pt. Ill, July, 1936,

p, 81

—

Pattan Plates of Pravarasena II).

Pauni.—^It is an old town situated on the right bank of the Waingahga,
about 32 miles south of Bhaudara, the headquarters of the Bha^dM
district of the Madhya-Prade^a (C.P.), where the Inscription of the Bhi^ra

king Bhagadatta was discovered {EJ., XXIV, Pt. I, p. 11).

Pawaya.—^It is at the confluence of the Sindh and Parvati rivers,

about 40 miles to the south-west of Gwalior. It is identified as the ancient

town of Padmavati of Bhavabhuti and one of the three capitals of the
^

Nagas {A.S.B., 1916-1916).

Payosnl .—^The Mahdbhdrata (Vanaparva, LXXXVIII, 8329-'36)

and the Mdrhandeya Pumim (Canto LVII, 24) mention this river which
was separated from the Narmada by the Vaidurya mountain. .Acoordin"

to the Mdhdhhdrata (CXX, 10289-90), it was the river of A i. 'l"--

river Payospi flowed through the countries inhabited by the two tribes

called Tamaras and Hamsamargas according to the Matsya Purdna.
Cunningham identifies this river with the Pahoj, a tributary of the Jumna
between the Sindh and Betwa {A.8.B., VII, Plate XXII). This identifica-

tion seems to be untenable.

Pdrd.—^The Mdrka/^eya Purdna (Canto LVII, 20) refers to this river

in Madhya-Bharata (C.I.). It is cailed Para according to the Vdyu Purdna
(XLV, 98). It is the modern river Parvati which rises in Bhupal and falls

into the Chambal which is the largest tributary of the Jumna (Pargiter,

Marhardeya Purdna, p, 296; Cunningham, A.8.B.i II, 308).

Pdripdtra Mountain.—^It is, according to Baudhayana’s DTiarma-
sutra (1, 1, 26), the southern limit of Xryavarta. According to the Shanda
Purdm, it is the farthest limit of Kumarikhapida, the centre of Bharata-
var^a. The mountain seems to have lent its name to the country with
which it was associated. Pargiter identifies the Paripatra mountain with
that portion of the modern Vindhya range, which is situated west of Bhupal
together with the Aravalli mountains (Law, Mountains of India, pp. 17-18;

Law, Geographical Essays, 115ff.).

Pendrabandh.—^It is a village m the Baloda Bazar tahsil of the Eaipur
State, O.P., where the plates of Pratapamalla of the Kalacuri year 966,
were discovered (EJ., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1926, p. 1).

Plparduld.—^This village lies about 20 miles from Thakurdiya, the
findspot of a grant of Pravararaja, and it is only a few miles from the
western borders of Sarangarh State, Chattisgarh, C.P. This village is

mentioned in the Pipardula Copperplate Inscription of king NarendJa of
‘Sarabhapura (I.E.Q., Yo\. XIX, No. 2).

Piplidnagar.—It is a village in the Shujalpur Pargana, Gwalior State,
where a copperplate inscription has been found. It was issued by Arjuna-
varman on the occasion of his coronation from the fort of Mamdapa
{J.A.S.B., V. 378).

Poh§ara .—^It is the same as Pu§kara, seven miles from Ajmeer,
Rajputana, occurring in Luders" List, No. 1131. It is also called Pokhra.
It is considered very sacred by the Hindus (vide Pu§haTa),

Potodd.—^It may be identified with Potal in the Hindol State {EJ.,
XXVI, Pt. 11, April, 1941, p. 78).
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Prdrjunas.—^They are mentioned in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription:

They may be located somewhere near Narsimhagarh in C.I. Vincent Smith
1897, p. 892) places the Prarjnnas in the Narasimhapnr district

of the O.P., but a more plausible location is Narasimhagarh in CJ. (J.F.Q.,

Vol. I, p. 258), inasmuch as three other tribes which are coupled with the
Prarjunas, namely, the Sanakanikas, Kakas and Kharaparikas, seem to have
occupied regions more or less within the bounds of Central India. The author
of the BrhalfinnihUd locates them in the northern division of India, The
Allahabad Pillar Inscription of Samudragupta refers to a host of tribes

including the Prarjunas who obeyed the imperial commands and paid all kinds
of taxes. Some hold that the Prarjunas have some connection with the
name of the epic hero Arjuna, but tlxis is doubtful.

Pdrwx .—This river which retains its ancient identity, is mentioned in

the Padma Purd'^ (Ch. XLI). It rises from the Satpura branch of the
Vindhya range and meets the TaptI a little below Burhanpur,

Pti^kara.—It is modern Pokhar in Ajmere. It is a holy place (Skanda
Purdna^ Oh. I, 19-23). Puskara which is seven miles north of Ajmeer,
is a celebrated place of pilgrimage of the Hindus. It contains a tank the
water of which is very holy. According to Hindu tradition the greatest

sinner by simply batMng in it goes to heaven. There are five principal

temples at this place, those dedicated to Brahma, SSvitri, Badrinarayana,
Var§,ha and 6iva. The Brahma Purdr^a (Gh. 102) refers to Savitntirtha

wliich is situated on a hill frequently visited by Hindu pilgrims. The
Padma Purdm (Uttarakharida, vv. 35-38) mentions it. The town is

picturesquely situated on the lake with hills on three sides {Rajputana
District Gazetteers—Ajmer-Merwara, by Watson, pp. 18-20). The Brhat-

sa/rpMtd (XVI, 31) and the Yaginltardra (2, 4; 2. 6) mention it.

Pii^karana (Pokharan).—^It is the same as Pokhrana which has been

located by H. P. ^Estri in Marwar in Eajputana. It is situated on the
borders of Jaisalmero State {A-SJ., Armual Reports, 1930-34, p. 219).

King Candra, mentioned in the Meharauli Iron Pillar Inscription {OJ.I.^

Vol. Ill, pp. 141ff,), has been identified by H. P. ^£str! with king Candra-

varman of the Allahabad Pillar Inscription and with the kh^ of the same
name of PokhrSfiia. The mighty king Candra is said to have 'in battle in

the Vanga countries, turned back with his breast the enemies who uniting

together came against him’. Some have identified Pokhrana or Puskarana
with a village of the same name on the Damodar river in the Bankura
district of West Bengal, some 26 miles east of the Susunia hill containing
the record of Candravarman (Ray Chaudhuri, P,H.AJ*t 4th ed., 448;

S. K. Chatterjee, The Origin and Devehpmmt of the BengcM Lamgu<^e, II,

1061; I.JET.Q., I, Pt. II, 256). Candravarman, king of I^karana in RaJ^
putana in the 4th century, was contemporary with Samudragupta and
was the brother of Naravarman, mentioned in the Mandasor Inscription of

404-05 A.D. Both the brothers were the kings of Malwa {EJ., XfC, 317).

Pu^karapa is a well-known town in Marwar (/.A., 1913, pp. 217-19; Tod,

Annals of Rajasthan, 2nd ed., Vol. I, p. 606). For an account of the two
inscribed pillars discovered by the Archaeological Department of the

Jodhpur State at Pu^karaiia, vide A.SJ,, Annual Reports, 1930-34, pp.
219-220.

Rahaigadh—^It is a town 26 miles west of Sagor, the headquarters of

the district of the same name in the Gwalior State, where stands a fort.

The earliest of the Inscriptions of Jayavarman II has been found in this

fort (J.A., XX, 84).

Ratanpur,—^It is in the Central Provinces, 16 miles north of Bilaspur

in the Bilaspur district, where an Inscription of Pythvideva II on a black
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stone was discovered within the fort at Batanpnr {EJ,^ I, 45; cf. EJ.^
XXVI, Pt. VI, April, 1942, pp. 266ff.)‘

Edjim,—^The Bajim Copperplate Inscription of the Baja Tivaradeva

mentions Bajim, a town on the right bank of the MahanadI river, about
24 miles to the south-west of Baypur, the chief town of the Baypur district

in the Central Provinces {OJ,L, VoL III; cf. EJ., XXVI, Pt. TI, April,

1941). It is also called Devapura of the Padma Purariu. According to

the Bajim Stone Inscription of the Nala king Vilasattihga, it is a well-known
holy place, 28 miles south by east of Baipur situated on the eastern bank
of the Mahtoadi at the junction of the Pairi with that river. A fair is held

here for a fortnight from the full-moon day of Magh in honour of the god
BEjivalooana {EJ., XXVI, Pt. II, p. 49).

Mdjorgadh.—^It is a village in the Alwar State of Rajputana, about
28 miles south-west of the town of Alwar (AM,, III, 263).

Rdmnagar,—It is in the Mandla district, C.P. {Inscriptions of
Northern India, revised by D. B. Bhandarkar, No. 1017, V, 1724).

Rdmteh (Ramagiri).—^It is the headquarters of a tahsil of the same
name in the Nagpur district of the Central Provinces {EJ., XXV, Pt. I,

p. 7). It is situated 24 miles north of Nagpur. Here ^ambuka of the
Rdmdyana practised penances as assumed by Mirashi and Kulkami in

their article on the Bamtek Inscription of the time of Bamacandra
puhhshed in EJ., XXV, Pt. I.

Rdnlpadra.—^It may he identified with Bauod, an old decayed town
in the Gwalior State, about halfway between Jhansi and Quna {EJ., XXIV,
Pt. VI, p. 242), 45 miles due south of Narwar {EJ., Vol. I, p. 351).

Rdyapura,—^It is a large village in the State of Kothi about 30 miles
to the north of the Satna railway station and about 30 miles to the south-
east of Kalafijar {J,B.B.R.AM., Vol 23, 1947, pp. 47-48).

Rdyatd.—^This village in the estate of Begfin is situated about 11 miles
south-east of Bijholi {EJ., XXVI, Pt, III, July, 1941).

Revand.—^This village seems to be identical with the modern
Bandholapura, about four miles north-east of Bijholi. It was donated to
Par^vanatha by Prince Some^vara {EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941, p. 101).

RevaM,—^It is a small river flowing by the side of the P^van^tha
temple at Bijholi {E.I., XXVI, Pt. HI, July, 1941). It is named after the
Eevatl-kiugida.

R^vd.—R is a river mentioned in the Mandasor Stone Inscription of
Ya^odharman and Visp^uvardhana (Malava year 689), The Bhagavata-
purana also mentions it (V, 19, 18; IX, 15, 20; X, 79, 21). The pale mass
of waters of this river flows from the slopes of the summits of the Vindhya
mountain according to this inscription {G.I.I., Vol. III). The Meghaduta
of Kalidasa also mentions it (Purvamegha, 19).

Rhsavat.—Rk§avat is the ancient name of the modern Vindhya
mountain. It is called by Ptolemy Ouxenton. Ptolemy describes this
mountain as the source of the Toundis, the Dosaran and the Adamas.
According to Ptolemy, the Dosaran is said to have issued jfrom the Ek^a.
By the Bksa he meant the central region of the modern Vindhya range
north of the Narmada (Law, Mountains of India, p. 17).

Sailapura.—^In the Barhut Votive label (No. 41) occurs ^aUapura
(Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 16).

Sakrdi.—^It is a village in the iSekhivati Province of the Jaipur Statem Bajputana, 14 miles north-west of Khandela. It is a sacred place of
the Bfindus noted for its temple of the goddess ^akambhari on the bank of
the rivulet called SarkarS, where a stone inscription was discovered IE.I.,
xxvn, Pt. I, p. 27).

^ ^
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Sallaimdla,—^It is now represented by the two villages, Salora, 2|
miles to the west, and Amla, which lies about five miles to the south-west
of Ailjanavati, CP. (JS7.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935).

This village granted by Puru^ottama may be identified with
Saraoni which lies about a mile and a half south by west of Koni
XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 280).

Sanmdrapdta ,
—^It is probably Samand Piparia, four miles south of

Jubbalpur (J./.’, XXV, VII, p. 311).

Satdymul,
—^It is the village Satajuna about 13 miles south-west of

Mandhata {EJ., IX, 106).

.S'f7^7/^?v75in'.-- This mountain stands in the midst of the Rksa and the
-Mfifijvimrui [Pnilmn rnrd/r^a, 140).

Sdblmmatl.—ThiB river consists of seven streams. The two holy
places called the Nandltirtha and Kapalamocanatlrtha stand on this river

(Fddrm PuTwm, Ch. 136). This river joins the river Brahmavalli (/5/fi.,

Ch. 144).

Mkamhhari ,—It was a site in Jaipur State. The ruins at Sambhar
were explored in 1936-1938 (D. R. Sahni, Archaeological Remains and
Excavations at Sdmhhar),

Sdmoli.—l\} is in the Udaipur State of Rajputana.
Bdncl ,

—^The ancient name of Safici was KakanMa (OJ.I., VoL III,

31; Luders' List No. 350). It is noted for its ancient Buddhist stupas,

A large number of votive inscriptions from the Sane! stupas are available

{EJ,, II, 87flF.). Safici is situated 20 miles north-east of Bhupal in Central

India. (For details, vide Cunningham, Bhilsa Topes, p. 183.) The Safici

Stone Inscription of Candragupta II mentions SMoI viUsge which is situated

about 12 miles to the north-east of Dewangunj in the sub-division of the

native state of Bhupal in Central India ((7.J./., Vol. III). There is a

difference of opinion as to the date of construction of the Topes at S§fioI.

For details, vide Excavations at Band by M. Hamid, Annual Report,

1936/37 (1940) ; The Monuments of SdncM by Sir John Marshall and
Alfred Foucher, 1940.

Bancor ,—^It is the principal town of the district of the same name in

the Jodhpur State {EJ,, XI, p. 67).

Sdranga4h ,—It is in the Chattisgadh division of the Central Provinces,

32 miles south of Raigadh (E l,, IX, 281ff.),

Bevd4i *—^It is a village in the Bali district, Goclwar province of the

Jodhpur State (E,I,, XI, p. 304).

Bhergadh ,—It is a deserted town in the Kotah State, Rajputana. It

is about 12 miles to the south-west of the railway station of Atru where
two inscriptions have been found (E,I,, XXIII, Pt. IV, October, 1936,

p. 131).

^iprd ,—This river has its origin in the lake called Sipra, situated to

the west of the Himalaya mountain and falls into the southern sea (Kdlihd

Pmdna, Ch. 19, pp. 14, 17). It is mentioned in the Meghaduta, (Purva-

megha, 31). It has been immortahzed by Kalidasa as a historical river

on which the city of Ujjayini was situated (cf. Raghuvarnia, VI, 35). This

is a local river of the Gwalior State which flows into the Chambal (Carman-

vati), a little below Sitaman. It is fed by two tributaries (Law, Rivers of
India, p. 40). The Harivamia (clrvii, 9509) mentions this river. Accord-

ing to the Pauranic list it is said to have issued from the Paripatra

mountain. The Avantyakhanda of the Shanda Purdna points out that the

fepra in Avanti was known as Uttaravdhim, i.e., flowing down to the north.

When the waters of the river RevS covered the earth, the Vindhya moun-
tain saved the earth. The three rivers, Reva, Carmanvati and K$ata
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sprang from the Amaraka^faka hill near the Vindhya. The K?ata split
open the Vindhya and flowed to Mahakalavana, i.e., Ujjayini to meet the
Sipra near Endrasarovara. The confluence of the two rivers &pra and
Ksata was known as the Ksatasahgama which is an important place of
pilgrimage (^Skanda Purdna, Ch. 56, 6-12, pp. 2868-69, VahgavasI ed,).

The Jaina AvaSyaha-Gurni (p. 544) also mentions this river,

Siroha.—^It is about three miles north-west of Narwar.
Sirpur.—^It is a small village* situated on the right bank of the

MahanadI in the Mahasamunda tahsil of the Eaipur district in the Central
Erovinces, It is 37 miles north-east of Eaipur and 15 miles from 5rang.
It was once the capital of Maha-Ko^ala and was then known as Tripura
{^J. XI, p, 184),

mimdlapattana,—^It is the well-known Bhinmal, the capital city of
the ancient province of Gurjaratra, situated about 50 miles west of Mount
Abu (JBJ., XXVI, Pt, III, July, 1941). It is called SrlmSla according to
the Skanda Purdna.

^nmdrga,—^rimarga occurs in the Bijholi Eock Inscription of Caha-
mana Some^vara (V.S. 1226), where it appears to have been used as a
variant of Sripatha or Sripatha, identified by Meet with modem Bayana
in the Bharatpur State {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. II, April, 1941, pp. 84ff.).

is modem Sirpur in the Eaipur district, C.P. (JB XXII,
22; vide Sirpur).

SmdrpdL—^It is a village about 10 miles from Narayanapala in the
Bastar State, where a stone inscription of Jayasimhadeva was discovered
{EJ,f X, 35ff.).

Sunika,—^A new charter of Mahasudevaraja of ^arabhapura mentions
this village at Dhakaribhoga (IM.Q., XXI, No. 4).

Suprati^lTia,—^It was the headquarters of the Ahara which seems to
have comprised the territory, now included in the Hingapghat tahsil in the
Na^ur district (J27.J., XXVI, 167-58). This Ahara is also mentioned in
the Poona plates of Prabhavatfgupta (JSJ., XV, 39ff.).

Bvdd .
—^This river originates from the Sabhramati {Padtmiip^dnaf

Talahdru—^It seems to have comprised the country round Mallar in
the Bilaspur tahsil VoL XXVU, Pt. VI, p. 280). Its ancient name
seems to have been Taradam^akabhukti mentioned in an old copperplate
grant of Maha^ivagupta Balarjuna fomid near Mallar.

,

Talevdtaka,—It is modern Talegaon about 10 miles south by west of
Afijanavati XXIII, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 13).

Tapi (TSpti).—^This is undoubtedly the river Tapti but strangely
enou^ zt is nowhere mentioned in the Epics, not even in the Bhismaparva
hst of tim MahdbMrata (Luders" List, No. 1131). The JBJidgavatapurdna
(V. 19, 18; X 79, 20) and the Padmapurdm (Uttarakharida, w. 36-38)
menrion tHs river, which has its source in the Multai plateau to the west
oi the Mahadeo hills and flows westward forming the natural boundary
between the Central Provinces and the north-western tip of Berar. It
passes through Burhanpura and crossing the boundary of the Central
Provmces, it enters the Bombay Presidency to meet the sea at Surat, It
^ ^timber of unimportant tributaries. According to the Vmu^purana (H, 3. 11) this river rises from the Eik$a hills. It was visited by
Balarama (Vdyu, 45. 102; Brahmdnda, 11, 16. 32).

Ptolemy speaks of the Nanagounas river which must be the Ttotl.
ihe name Nanagounas cannot be traced in the Indian sources. Ptolemym of his coastal description locates the mouth of this river at the
5same altitude as the modem town of Sopara (Souppara), some 33 miles
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north of Bombay at a great distance from the actual mouth of the TaptL

Ptolemy locates the sources of the Nanagounas in the eastern part of the

Vindliya. The Tapti does not rise in the Vindhya (J. Ph. Vogel, Notes on

Ptolemy, B,S.O,A.JS., XIV, Pt. I, p. 84).

TekabMrd .—It may be identical with Tikhari, five miles south by west

of Jubbalpore (AM., XXV, VII, p. 311).

Termrd ,
—^It is a small village adjoining Kuruspal in the Bastar State

of the Central Provinces (AJ., X, 39ff.).

TeramU .—It may be identified with Terahi, five miles to the south-

east of BEriod (AM., XXIV, Pt. VI, p. 242).

Tewdr.--li is a village about six miles to the west of Tubbulporo in the

Central Provinces, where a stone inscription of the reign of Jayasimhadeva
of Cedi year 928 was discovered (A.I,, II, 17ff.).

Thdkurdiyd ,
—^This village lies six miles from Sarangarh in Chattisgarh,

C.P. (AJ., XXII, p. 15).

Tihan .
—^It is modern Tehri, about five miles to the east of the river

JaminI, a little below the line connecting Chattarpur with Lalitpur and
about 30 miles to the north of Surai, all within Bundelkhand
Vol. 23, 1947, p. 47).

Timisa.—^It is the ancient name of the hills west of Afijanavatx in

C.P. (A./., XXIII, Pt. I, Januajry, 193S, p. 13).

Tosa^dd.—^This village may be identified with TusdS* near Dumarpalli

about 30 miles to ther south-east of Arang (A.I., XXIII, Pt. I, January,

1925, p. 20).

Tripun .—^It Kes six miles from Jubbalpur (A.J., XXI, 93). It is

modern Tewar near Jubbalpur. It is mentioned in the Brihcd-saythUd

as a city (XIV, 9).

Tumain .—^It is a large village in the Gupa district of the Gwalior State

about 10 miles to the south-east of Pachar railway station (A.!., XXVI,
Pt, m, July, 1941, p. 115).

Tumhavana .
—

^It is mentioned in six of the votive inscriptions of the

great stupa at Safici and in the Tumain inscription of Kumaragupta and
Ghatotkacagupta, dated GE. 116 (A.J., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941). The
Bfh^arrhhitd of Varahamihira (XIV, 16) refers to it. It is identified with

Tumain, six miles to the south of Tulmeri railway station and about 50 miles

to the north-west of Eran (ancient Airikiua).

Tummdna.--it is also Imown as Tuman which lies about 46 imles

north of Batanpux in the Bilaspur district (A.I., XXVII, Pt. VI, p. 280).

Tup^raka.—^It may be identified with the present Tundra about

SIX miles south of Seori Narayana on tibe Mahanadi and about 35 miles west

of Sarangarh. It is now included in the Baloda Bazar tahsil of the Eaipur

district (AJ„ IX, p. 283).

Udaipur.—^Here stands the Jagannatharaya temple, where inscrip-

tions have been found (A./., XXIV, Pt. 11, April, 1937).

Udayagiri ,—^It is noted for the rock cut temples excavated in an
isolated sandstone hill. The Udayagiri cave inscription of Candragupta 11

mentions this well-known Mil with a small village of the same name on

the eastern side, about two miles to the north-west of Bhilsa, the chieftown

of the Bhilsa tahsil or sub-division of the Isagadh district in the dominions

of Scindhia ia Central India (0.1.1., Vol. III). According to some, this

hill stands 4| miles north-west of the Bhilsa railway station. This ancient

site in Bhilsa is situated between the Betwa and the Besh rivers, four miles

from Bhilsa. It contains caves wMch are twenty in number. The region
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in wMch this MU is situated, was formerly known as Daiarxxa or Dasanixa

of the early Buddhist canon. Basanna is generally identified with the

region round modem BMlsa. The hill of Udayagiri is about 1| miles in

length, its general direction being from south-west to north-east. Vedisa-

giri where Mahendra, son of Ai§oka, stayed with his mother in a

monastery before his departure for Ceylon, might probably be the same as

this Udayagiri hill. The Cave No. 5 is the most important of the Udaya-

giri caves from the sculptural point of view. It contains the scene of

Varaha inscription. The Gave No. 6 contains the sculptural representa-

tions of '"the two Dvarapdlas^ Visnu, Mahi^amardinl, and Qanesa. The
Udayagiri caves contain twelve inscriptions of which the foxxr are the most
important. The inscription in the Cave No. 6 discloses that the Sanaka-

nikas occupied this region (vide D. B. Patil, ^The Monuments of the

Udayagiri hills’, published in the Vihrama Volume, ed. by Dr. E. K,
Mookerji, 1948, pp. 377fF.; Luard, Gwalior State Gazetteer, I, p. 296).

Udayapum.—^It is in the State of Gwalior. A stone inscription has

been found in Udayaditya’s ^iva temple built here (I.A., XVIII, 344ff.).

The great Nilakaixthe^vara temple was built at Udayapura by Udayaditya

{J.A.S,B„ IX, 548).

'yy^jjain,—^Patafijali in his MaMhM^ya refers to it (3. 1. 2, pp. 67-68).

The Yogimta7itra {2. 2. 119) mentions it. XJjjayini (Ujjeni) is mentioned

in the Minor Bock Edict II of A^oka. Ufjayini, which was the capital of
,

Avanti or Western Malava, was situated on the river biprS, a tributary of

the Carmanvalii (Chambal), It is the modern Ujjain in Gwalior, CentraP
India. It was built by Accutagami according to the Dlpavamm (p. 57).

According to the CMnese pilgrim Hiuen Tsang, it is about 6,000 li in circuit.

There are several tens of convents mostly in ruins. There are some three

hundred priests, who study the doctrines of the Hinayanists and the Maha-
yanists. The king belongs to the Brahmin caste, who is well} versed in the

heretical books and who does not believe in the true law (Beal, Buddhist

Becords of the Western World, Vol. 11, pp: 270-71). The dramas of KAMSsa
were performed on the occasion of the spring festival before the viceregal

court of Ujjayini, circa 400 A.D. (Bapson, Ancient India, p. 175). • Astro-

nomers reckoned their meridian of longitude from here (MoOrindle, Ancient
InSa as described by Ptolemy, p, 164). In the Periplus of the Erythraean

Sea (Sec. 48) this city is called Ozene wherefrom every commodity for

local consumption is brought down to Barygaza (Bhrgukaccha). It was a
great centre of trade, which lay at the junction of at least three main trade

routes.

King Bimbisara of Magadha had a son by a courtesan of Ujjayini

named Padumavati (Thertgdthd Qommy., p. 39). Mahakaccayana was
born here in the family of king Candapajjota’s chaplain, who learnt the
three Vedas and succeeded his father in Ms office. Mahavira, the founder
of Jainism, practised penances here. In the 4th century B.C. Ujjayini
became subject to Magadha. A^oka was stationed here as viceroy in the
early part of the 3rd century B.C. Anoka’s son MaMnda was born here
while Ms father was the viceroy. Vikramaditya the celebrated King of
Ujjayini, who is usually identified with Candragupta II {circa 375 A.D.),
is said to have expelled the SoytMans and established Ms power over the
greater part of India.

Popular literature of India of comparatively modem age is full of
many amusing and interesting stories relating to King Vikramaditya of
Ujjayini and the nine Gems who adorned Ms court. The tradition, on the
whole, suggests that Ujjayini became a great centre of Sanskrit learning
under its liberal royal patronage.
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Aooording to the DaAalmmaramnlu^p, (p. 31), Puspodbhava made
friendship with a merchaSFs soh named Candrapala and entered Ujjayioi
in his company. He brought his parents to this great city.

According to the inscription found incised on two plates in the yicinity
of Ujjayini, Vakpatiraja at the request of Asini, the wife of Mahalka,
granted the village of Sembalapuraka to Bhatte^varidevi at UjjayinS (J.A,,

XIV, 159fF,),

The Ujjayin! coin has a distinct place of its own among the ancient
Indian copper coins. Bunch-marked and cast coins are found here dating
from the third century B.C, to the first century A,0. .In the csicavations
at UjjayinI clay medals and seals arc also found dating from the second
century B,C. to the second century A.O. Borne potteries Ixavo been found
hero dated from the second century B.C. to the fifth century A,C* A
stone casket has also been discovered {cir. 2nd century B.C.).

At Ujjayini the temple of Mahakala, one of fhe twelve most famous
Saiva temples in India, was built.' The Saura^Mm'm (Ch. 67, I) refers to
Mah§kala at Ujjayini. It is also one of the holy places of the Lingayat
soot. The Lingayat itinerant ascetics wander over India frequenting
especially the five Lingayat sees. As for the Hindu shrines Kalidasa
knew about the great temple of Karttikeya on the Mount Devagiri. For
further details vide B, C. Law, Tribes in Ancient India, Ch* LX; B. 0.
Law, Ujjayini in Ancient India (Gwalior Archaeological Department).

Umd .—This river which is mentioned in the Kothiiraka Grant of
Pravarasena 11, is identified with the river Wunna in the Nagpur district

(JSJJ,, XXVI, Pt. V, October, 1941, 155ff.)* It formed the eastern bound-
ary of the donated village of Kothuraka.

Umvwrmlgrdma {EJ., VIII, 220).—^It is in South Bajputana, and it

may be identified with Umarni, seven miles south-south-west of DelvS^da.

Un .

—
^It lies to the south of the Narmada close to the Bombay-Agra

road at a distance of 60 miles from Sanawad Station. It is in the Nimar
district of Indore State containing some temples {A£J., Annual Eeport,
1918-19, Pt. I, p. 17).

Upaplavya,—It was a city in the kingdom of king Virata wherefrom
the P5»ndavas transferred themselves on completion of their exile.

(MaMbh., IV, 72, 14). It was to this city that Sanjaya, the messenger of
the Kurus, was sent by Dhrtaraf^tra {Ibid,, V, 22, 1). Nilakapth^j the
commentator on the Mahdhhdrata, points out that Upaplavya was a city

near Viratanagara, hut its exact site is uncertain (Nilakantha on the
Mahdbh,, IV, 72, 14). It does not appear to have been a capital of the
Matsyas, as told in the Omibridge of Indnd {p, but only one of
the towns in the Matsya country.

VUamaJdHiihJwa^—^This appears to be the ancient name of the upper-
most tableland popularly called the Uparamala extending from BaroUi
and Bhainsaror in tibe south of Jahazpur in the north {EJ,, XXVI, Pt. Ill,

July, 1941, p. 101).

Vadapura,—It was also known as Vadnagar. The town of Ananda-
pura situated at 117 miles to the north-west of Vallabhi has been identified

by St. Martin with Vadnagar {GA.GJ,, 565; cf. Important Inscriptions

from the Baroda State, Vol. I, p. 78).

Vadauvd,—^It is modern Badauva, about three miles south of Bijholi

{EJ,, XXVI, 102ff.).

Vairdta,—^Vairat or Vairatanagara was the capital of the Matsya
country which lay to the south or south-west of Indxaprastha and to the
south of ^urasena {jRgveda, VII, 18, 6; Gopatha-BrdJmana, I, 2, 9, BJ,
senes). Vairatanagara was so called because it was the capital of Virata,
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the king of the Matsyas. It is the headquarters of a tahsil in the Jaipur

State, now accessible by a fine metalled road connecting Delhi with Jaipur,

a distance of 62 miles. Traditionally it can be identified with Viratapura,

the capital of Virata, the king of the Matsya country, at whose capital the

five Pandava brothers and Draupadi passed the thirteenth year of their

exile. T^en they disclosed their identity, Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna,

married Uttara, the daughter of king Virata {Mahdbh., Ixxii). The town
of Vairata is situated in the midst of a circular valley surrounded by low

hills, famous for their copper mines. It is 106 miles to the south-west of

Delhi and 41 miles north of Jaipur. It is situated on a mound of ruins

about one mile in length by half a mil© in breadth or upwards of two and
half miles in circuit, of which the town of Vairata does not occupy more
than one-fourth.

The ancient remains of Vairat are dealt with in the Archaeological

Survey Reports, Vols. II and VI (vide also Progress Report of the Archaeo^

logical Survey of India, Western Circle, for the year ending 31st March, 1910,

written by Dr. D. E. Bhandarkar who visited Vairat during the year

1909-10).

The present town of Vairat stands in the midst of a valley about five

miles in length from east to west, by three or four miles in width which is

surrounded by three concentric ranges of hills, the outermost being the highest

and the innermost the lowest. The Jaipur-Delhi road enters the valley

through a narrow pass at the north-west corner and the area is drained by two
rivulets, the Vairat Nala which runs northward to join the Btoganga river

and the Bandrol Nala on the south. Vairat is famous for the Vairat version

of the Rupnath and Sahasram edicts of ^oka discovered by Oarlleyle at

the foot of the hill, known as the Bhimji-kl Dungri on a large rock. TKis

hill is situated about a mile to the north-east of the town of Vairat. A
large cavern is found here which is believed to have been the abode of

Bhima, the second Pa^dava brother.

Vairat contains a Jaina temple which is situated in the neighbourhood
of the tahsil and consists of a sanctum preceded by a spacious SabhE-
mapdapa and surrounded by a broad eircum-ambulatory passage on three

sides (For details vide D. B. Sahni, Archaeological Remains and Excavations

€d Bdirdli pp. 16-17).

The top of the Bijak-ki-pahari affords a picturesque view of the entire

valley of Vairat, with the Bhimji-ki-Dungri hill and the monuments around
it on the north and a perfectly level plain which surrounds the lofty town
on all sides. Vairat is no doubt famous for an A^okan edict which is the
only known edict of A^oka, inscribed on a stone-slab 0ili-phalaha) as

distinguished from a stone-piUar {J§ild4hamha), This edict provides
definite proof of Anoka’s faith in the Buddhist religion and his consequent
exhortation to monks and nuns and to laymen and laywomen to listen to
and to study the seven select passages from the Buddhist scriptures, for

which he himself felt a special preference, as being most conducive to the
continued prosperity of the Law of Piety promulgated by the Buddha.

By excavating the ancient site of Vairat many archaeological remains
of the Mauryu period and immediately later have been found out. The
principal monuments brought to light are numerous remnants of two
A^oka pillars similar to the other known memorial pillars of that emperor,
a temple of an entirely new type, and a monastery erected by A^oka him-
self. The best preserved portion of the monastery was that on the east
side where a double row of six to seven cells has remained. Portable
antiquities recovered from these cells included pottery, jars of different

shapes and ornamented with various patterns. Some punch-marked
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ooias of silver and some Greek and Indo-Greek silver coins have also been
discovered. The discovery of a piece of cotton cloth throws interesting

light on the kind of clothing used in the 1st century A.D. Among the

portable antiquities found at the site mention may be made of a terracotta

figurine of a dancing girl or yah§l having no head and feet. The left hand
rests on the hip while the right arm is laid across the chest to support the

left breast. The figure is almost naked. Similar figures are found on
railing pillars of about the 1st century B.O. at Mathura. The circular

temple discovered at the site is found to be a most interestiixg structure

oontbmporaneous with the A^oka pillars. It was destroyed by a big fire.

Daya Ram Sahni has pointed out that an interesting feature of the excava-

tions at Vairat is the total absence among the finds of anthropomoq^hic
representations of the Buddha of any form or material, which is in full

accord with the view that the Buddha imago was not evolved until about
the 2nd century A.D. (B. R. Sahni, Archaeological Bemains and Excava-
tions at Bairdt, published by the Department of Archaeology and Historical

Research, Jaipur State, pp. 19ff.). Vide also MaUyadMa,
Vanikd.—^It may be identified with the village of Benka, 16 miles

north-west of Alwar (jE'.J., XXIII, IV, October, 1936, p. 102).

VaraddkJiepx,—^It is probably Warud in the Morsi taluk of the Amraoti
district about 12 miles south of Pattan {EJ., XXIII, Pt. Ill, July, 1935,

p. 84).

Varaldika,—^It is the name of a tank near Bijholi whoso embankment
is strewn over with ancient temples now in ruins {EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill,

July, 1941, p. 101).

Varatu.—^This river may be identified with the river Varatroyi {EJ.,

XXVI, Pt. V, January, 1942, p. 204), far to the east and north of the
village of Deolia.

Vasantgadh,—^It is in the Shirohi State of Rajputana, where the stone
inscription of Purpapala was discovered {EJ., IX, lOff.). It is a very
ancient place. Up to the end of the 11th century it was known by the
name of Vata, Vatakara and Vatapura, An old fort situated on a MU is

found here. Por details vide Bajputana Gazetteers^ Vol III-A, compiled
by Brskine, pp. 302ff.

VaM^thiirama,—^This hermitage was situated on the Mount Abu in

the Axavalli range. Kalidasa in Ms Raghuvamia locates the hermitrirro cf
Va^istha in the Himalayas (Baghuv., II, 26). It was visited by \‘i'A ;,rr. vru.

It was beautiful, fuU of sages, and adorned with various kinds of flowers,

creepers and trees- {BdmWyaiia, Adikai^tda, Sarga 61, w* 22-23). Va^i^ha
is said to have created out of his fire-pit a hero named Paramara to oppose
VMvamitra while he was carrying away Ms celebrated cow Kamadhenu.
Paramara was the progenitor of the Paramara clan of the Rajputs. Dilipa
and Ms wife desirous of having a son started for this hermitage {Raghu-
vamia, Sarga 1, v. 36).

Vatapadraka,—^It is situated in the Ko^ira-Nandapuravisaya. This
village may be identified with modem Batapadaka about 14 miles from
Bardula. The headquarters of Nandapuravisaya may be identified with
the two adjoining villages in the Bilaspur district, C.P. {EJ.^ XXVTT,
Pt. Vn, July, 1948, pp. 289ff.).

Vatapura.—It is modem Vadur about a mile east of Kuxha in C*P.

(EJ., XXllI, Pt. I, January, 1935, p. 13).

Va^fem—^Among the forest-kingdoms (dtavikardjyas) may be men-
tioned t^atatavi and Sahalatavi VII, 126; Luders' List, No. 1195).

Vatmdri,—-It may be roughly identified with the Indian State of
CMrkhari {JRRM.AM., VoL 23, 1947, p. 47).
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Vdtodaka,—^TJtie Tumain inscription of Knmaragnpta and Ghatotkaca
Gupta dated G.E. 116, mentions it, wMcfc Is probr.My modem Badoh, a

small village in the Bhilsa district of the -r about 10 miles to

the south of Eran XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941, p* 117).

Vedisa [VidiM).—^VidMa was a famous city in early times immortalized

by Kalidasa in his Meghadfita. The Vaidii^ were the people of Vidi^a^

also called Vai^yanagar which was an old name of Besnagar. According

to the Rdmdyana (Uttarakarida, Oh. 121) this city was given to Satrughna
by Bamaoandra. The Oarvdapurdna^ describes it as a city full of wealth
and happiness {sarvasampaiaamaniitmfi). It contained various coxuxtries

(ndndjmapaddUr'^^^ jewels {ndndratnasamdkulam)^ big mansions and
palaces, prosperous and pompous (dobMdhyam)* It was an abode of
many religions (ndmdharmmamanvitam). ^

Vidi^a or Vedisa (Skt. Vaidi^a, Vaidaia) is the old name of Besnagar,
a ruined city situated in the fork of the Bes or the Vedisa river and the
Betwa (Vetravati),^ in the kingdom of Bhopal, within two miles of Bhilsa.

According to the Purdnas Vaidi^a was situated on the banks of the river

Vidi® which took its rise from tho Paripatra mountain.^ The ancient

city of Vidi^a, mentioned in the Luders" List (Nos. 264, 273, 500, 621-24,

712, 780, 784, 813, 835 and 885), identified with Bhilsa in the Gwalior
State, was situated at a distance of 26 miles north-east of Bhopal. It lay
at a distance of fifty yojanm ^ from Pataliputra.®

According to the Pali legend of A^oka the way from Pataliputra to

Ujjayini lay through the town of Vedisa. ^ There is every reason to believe

that Vidi^a was included in the kingdom of Avantl.^ In Mdrkandeya-
purdna we have mention of Vidi^a as one of the Aparanta neighbours of
Avauti. It is defiboitely known that the dominions of Pusyamitra, the
founder of the ^unga dynasty, extended to the river Narmada and in-

cluded Vidi^, Pataliputra and Ayodhya.^ But even if AvantI was
included in the Sunga empire, Ujjayini must have yielded place to Vidi^E
as the viceregal headquarters.

, Vidi^a was the capital of Eastern MalwaJ® According to Bi^a's
Eddamban a king of great valour named ^udraka ruled ‘\adi§a, whose
commands were obeyed by all the princes of the world. It remained as
the western capital of Pusyamitra and Agnimitra of the Auriga d3masty.i^

According to the Meghadfita (w. 26-26) it was the capital of tho Da&lriia

country which was one of the sixteen janapadas of Jambudvipa.i^ Prom
the Vindhyapada the cloud messenger was to proceed to the country of
Da^arpa in the direction of which lay the well-known capital city of Vidi^a
on the Vetravati. The Da^arnas who figure in the MahdhMmia^^ as one

1 Meghaduta, I, 24, 25 and 28.
2 Bombay Ed. published by Sadashib Seth, eh. 7, ^Is. 34-35,
8 Meghaduta, Purvamegha, 25 )§].

^ Law, Geography of Marly Buddhism, p, 3.
’ 8 One yojana—about seven miles. 8 Mahabodhivamsa, 98-99.

7
^

70 . XJjjenim gacchanto Vedisanagarmn patmh
® 1. ^ Ancierht India, Gwalior Archaeological i>opt. publication,

p. 4.

2 Kaycliaudhuri, Politiaal History, 4th Ed., p. 308.
10 Bhandarkar, Carmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 85.
11 Oambridge History of India, p. 523.
12 Malmbhlntta, Adiparva, CXIII, 4440; Vanaparva* LXIX, 2707-8; TJtlyoga-

parva, CXG-CXCIII; BhJi^maparva, XX, 348, 350, 363; ef, Murkemdei/upunlna 57,
52-56; Meghaduta, I, 24, 25 and 28.

18 Mahdvnstu, I, 34; Lalitamstara, Lofmami Ed., p. 22: Banmsmin Jambi(,dr^ps
sodaiajanapade^^

14 Karpaparva, oh. 22. 3; Bhl^maparva, ohs. 95, 41, 43; Dropaparva, ohs. 25^ $5.
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of the tribes who fought with the Pajgidavas in the great Kuruk^etra war,
occupied the site on the river Da^ar^a which can still be traced in the
modem Dhasan river^ that flows through Bundelkhand rising in Bhopal
and emptying into the Betwa river or the Vetravati.2 There were two
countries by the name of Bahama: western Bahama {Mahabharata^ oh. 32)
representing eastern Malwa and the kingdom of Bhopal; and eastern

Ba^Erna {Mahdbharata, oh. 30) forming a part of the Chattisgadh district

in the Central Provinces {J,A,S,S., 1905, pp. 7, 14). The Mdrha^eya
Purd/m (57. 21-26) refers to the Ba^Era«» river which gave its name to the
country through which it flowed. ^ The modem Bhasan (also known as

the Bushiln river) with which it has been identified near Saugor, flows

between the Betwa (Vetravati) and the Km, an important tributary of

the Yamuna below the Vetravati known to Arrian as the river Cainas.

The same Puraiia (57. 19-20) mentions Vidi^a and Vetravati^ among
other rivers issuing from the Paripatra mountain. The river VidMa^ must
be connected with the town Vidi^a on the Vetravati, which was one of the

five hundred rivers Jfiowing from the Himalayas as mentioned in the
Milinda-Panho.^ The temple of Bhailaswami which was situated on the

Vetravati at Bhilsa in the Q-walior State, 34 miles from Bhopal and eight

miles from Safichi, must have given rise to the name of the Bhilsa town.^

According to Pargiter VidMa was one among many small kingdoms into

which the Yadavas appear to have been divided.^ There was a place

called Karpasigrama^ (occurring in three inscribed labels on the railing of

the SMchi Stiipa I) in the neighbourhood of Vidii^a and certaialy within

Akaravanti noted for cotton and cotton industries.

Since the time of Aioka it became an important centre of Buddhism
and later on of Vaisp.avism. It came into prominence for the first time in

Buddhism in connection with the viceroyalty of A^oka, The importance

of Vidi^a, the chief city of BaiarciQ', was due to its central position on the

lines of communication between the seaports of the western coast and
Pataliputra, and between Pratist/hana and »ravasti.i<> Vidi^a (Vedisa-

nagara or Vessanagar) was a halting place on the Bak^i^iapatha. '

Vidi^ was famous for ivory work.^i One of the sculptures at Saflei

was the work of the ivory-workers of Vidi^a.^^ The Periplus mentions

Bosarene as famous for ivory.^^ This city was also famous for sharp-edged

swordsA^
The sixteen Brahmin pupils of Bavari visited Vedisa among other

places.^® The Skanda Pwaim^^ refers to Vidi^a as a tlrtha or holy place

^ It is oonneoted with the Bikfavanta. (Ouxenton)—Law, Geographical Masada,

p. 108.
s Law, Tribea in Ancient India, p. 375.
3 Of. Mahabharata, II, 5-10.
A The water of this river was good for drinkiiig purpose. Its waves rippled iix

joy indicated by their murmuring noise {MeghaMta, V. 26; cf. Jdt,, IV, p. 388). This

river flows into the Yamuna. It was much used and many tooth-sticks were found in

it left by the bathers after ablution (Jdt,, hTo. 497). Between this river and ITjjayinl

lay the river Mrvindhya (Law, Geographical Eaact/ys, p. 114; Thornton’s Gazetteer,

GwaKor, Bhopal; Meghadfita, I. 28-29; of. Bhdgavatapurdna, IV, 14-16),

5 MdTkarideyapurdr}o>, LVII, 20.

® Trencknor Ed., p. 114; Bimmantapahhatd paricanadi-aatdni aemdanti,

7 BJ., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 231.

® Ancient Indian Historic'^’’ r.. 27.3 and f.n. 7.

« LMers’ List Nos. 260, oi:.; i . p, 8.

10 OMJ., p, 523. : A' : . 632. 12 Ibid., p. 643.

13 Schofl, The PeHplifa of the Eryfhmenn pp. 47, 253.
lA Jdtaha, lit, 338 ;

.DavaponUnin vikViiuadhrifairs asirn.

13 SuUampdta, vs. 1006-1013.
'

' 16 ‘ Va;hgabasl Ed,, pp. 2767-68.

22
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which, shotdd be visited after visitiiig Some^vara. There were 18 donors

belonging to Vidi^a, who contribnted substantially towards the construe,

tion of Buddhist religious edifices at Bhilsa ^ In the Barhut Stupa the

Votive label on the Pillar No. 1 shows that it was the gift of Oapadevt,

wife of Revatimitra, a lady from Vidi^^.^ There are also references to the

gift of Va^i^thi, the wife of Veoimitra from Vidi^a;^ the gift of Phagudeva
from VidWa; the gift of Anuradha from Vidii^i;^ the gift of Aryama from
V!di§a;6 and the gift of Bhixtaraksita from Vidi^a.®

The Nilakaijthe^vara temple at Udayapur in Bhilsa has been referred

to in the Udayapura praiasti which is engraved on a slab of stone.^ The
Vedisagirimahavihara which is said to have been built by Aioka’s wife

Devi for the residence of her son,8 ^^s probably the first Buddhist religious

foundation which was followed by the erection of Stupas at SSfioI, five and
a half miles south-west from Bimsa. Mahinda the son of A4oka by Devi
stayed in this monastery for a month.^ Se came here to see his mother
who welcomed her dear son and fed Mm with food prepared by herself.

He went to Ceylon from Vedisa mountain.ii Vedisa also contained a
monastery called Hatthalhakarama.^^

Vidiia is well-known for its topes wMch include (1) Safichl Topes,

five and a half miles to the south-west of Bhilsa; (2) Sonari Topes, six miles

to the south-west of Safichi; (3) Satdhara Topes, three miles from Sonari;

(4) Bhojpur Topes, six miles to the south-south-east of Bhilsa; and (5)

Andher Topes, nine miles to the east-south-east of Bhilsa.^^ Revatimitra
tras probably a member of the ^unga-Mitra family stationed at Vidi^a.

‘ The inscription on a stone column at Besnagar, discovered by J. H.
Marshall, the then Director General of Archaeology in India, records the
erection of a column surmounted by Oaru^ in honour of Krsua-Vasudeva
by the Greek ambassador Heliodoros, son of Dion, when he had been
crowned twelve years. Heliodoros, an inhabitant of Taxila, was sent by
the Greek king Antialcidas to the court of king Kautsiputra-Bh%abhadra
who was apparently reigning at Vidi^a. Although a Greek he was called a
Bhagavata, who, according to V. A. Smith, is credited with a long reign

of tMrty-two years.15 On this column he caused to be incised some teach-

ings of his new religion wMch he probably embraced at Vidi^a. These
teachings are contained in the two lines engraved on the other side of the
column. The BhagaVata of the Purdnas may he the corrupt form of
Bhagabhadra who was a 6unga prince reigning at Vidi^a, probably as
Tumraja, just as one of Ms predecessors Agrdmitra was during the reign
of Ms father Pusyamitra, as we learn from Kalidasa’s Mdlavihdgnimitra.
Bhagavata, i.e., Bhagabhadra has been assigned by V. A. Smith to circa

1 Luders’ List, Geographical Index for references.
2 Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 3—Vedisa Odpddevdya (Odpadevdya)

Bevatimitabhdriydya pafhcmo ihabho ddncmi.
3 Barua and Sinha, Barhut Inscriptions, p. 35—Vedisa VdsifMyd VeUmitakhd^

^ Ibid., p. 14—Vedisa Bhagudevasa ddnam; Vedisa Anurddhdya ddnasp>,
® Ibid,, p. 17—Vedisa Ayamdya ddnam,.
® Ibid., p. 20—Vedisdto Bhutarahkitasa ddnam.
7 EpigrapMa Indica, I, 233.

'

» Thupewamsa, p. 44.
® Dipa, VI, 15; XH, 14; 35; Scmantapdsddikd, I, 70, 71; cf. Mahdvamsa Oommy,,

p» 321.
10 Mahdv., oh. 13, vs. 6-11; Dipa, ch. 6, 15-17; ch, 12, v. 14.n Mahdbodhiv., 116; Thupv., 43.
12 Mahahodhivaima, p. 169.
13 Chmningham, Bhilsa Topes, p. 7.
14 Archaeological Survey Report, I, 1913-1914, Pt. II, p, 190,
13 Early History of Hidia, 4th Bd., p, ,214,.
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108 B.O.i The attention of J. H. Marshall who examined the ancient site

of Vidi6a was drawn to a stone-column standing near a large moxmd, a

little to the north-east of the main site, and separated from it by a branch

of the Betwa river. The shaft of the column is a monolith, octagonal at

the base, sixteen sided in the middle, and thirty-two sided above with a

garland dividing the upper and middle portions. The capital is of the

Persepolitan beU-shaped type with a massive aba^w surmounting it, and

the whole is crowned with a palm-loaf ornament of strangely unfamiliar

design. This column has boon worshipped by pilgrims from generations

to generations. Marshall thinks that tho column was many ctmturics

earher than the Gupta ora.^ King Bhagabhadra racsntioned in tlus inscrip-

tion was tho son of a. lady belonging to Banares {KMl-pulrma). Fleet has

taken KSAlputrasa to moan that ho was the son of a lady of the people of

Ka^i, or the son of a daughter of a king of KiKii.®

The Sakyas took shelter at Vidi® being afraid of Vidfidabha.'* ASoka

halted at the city of VidiSa, while ho was on his way to UjjayinI to join tho

post of Maurya viceroy {upciraj&) of Avantl.® Here he married Devi, who
was endowed with signs of great persons and a young daughter® of a banker

named Deva belonging to Vidifia. According to the MahdhodMvatiisa

(pp. 98, 110) she was honoured as Vedisamahadevi and was represented as

a ^akya princess. Devi was taken to UjjayinI where she gave birth to a
son named Mahinda and two years later, a dfvughter named Sanighamitta.^

Devi stayed at VidiSa but her children accompanied their father when ho
came to Pataliputra and seized tho throne. SamghamittiiA wtis given in

marriage to Agnibrahm§, a nephew of ASoka {bh^ineyyo—sister’s son),®

and a son was bom to them caUed Sumana. Dr. Barua rightly points out

that the Sanskrit legends and the inscriptions of Afoka are silent on this

point.® Vedisamahadevi was by his side at the time of Aioka’s oorona-

tion.io Dr. Barua thinks that the Vidi& residence of Devi favours the

idea of having separate family establishments for individual wives at

different towna.ii

The Bosnagar inscription testifies to the existence of diplomatic

relations between the Greek king of Taxila and tlm king of Vidi^a.i® The
Baghmatfiia (XV. 36) says that the two sons of Satrughna named Satrti-

ghatin and Subahu, were put in charge of Mathura and VidiSa. Avik§it,

son of Karandhama, the ruler of VaiMll, had a great conflict with the king
of Vidi^a and was captmed. Karandhama rescued his son. Pargiter

holds that the M&rTcandeyay^ir&rm (121-131) makes this conflict grow out

of &Mvayamvara at Vidi^.i® About the time of Karandhama, the ruler of
Vaiiall, ParSvrit, king of the Ysdava branch, placed his two youngest sons

at Vidi^ and not in Vedeha.i^

1 J.B.B.B.A.S., Vol. XXm, pp. 104-106.
a J.JR.A.S., 1909, pp. 1053-66. » J.B.A.S., 1910, pp. 141-142.
A Mah&odhivcmnsa, p. 98., ® Samantapaaddika, I, p. 70.

® MahSmyisa Gommy., I, p. 324

—

VediaagiHnagare DevanamakoBaa ae}(hiaaa

gha/re niv&amp upaga/ntod taaaa s^hiasa dhitarcup, lakkhaxiaaayipcmnaip yohbanappataiip,

Veddaad&ifvtp ndrm kwmrikam diava tdya pafibaddhadtto mStapitunmp kathapetvd taan

Uhi dinnatp, paiilabhitva tdya aaddhim aamvdaam kappeai.
t Mahdbodhivcmiaa, 98-99; Tkiipao., 43. ® MaliAvamaa, V, p. 169.
® A^oka and Hia Inacripliona, pp. 51-52. I® Ibid., p. 63.
« Ibid., p_. 63.
r® Oambridga History of India, p. 668.
1® Anoimt Indian Historical Tradition, p. 268, fja. 4.
r®' Ibid., pp. 268-69. The Mdrkapdcyapurdtia (Canto OXXH, vs. 20-21) makes

this poiat clear hy relating that when Vnisalini, tho daughter of the VaidiSa king named
ViSala, was waiting for the proper moment at her svaycmaara, Karandhama 's son
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It is with the kingdom of Vidi^a that the ^iingas are especially

associated in literatui’e and inscriptions.^ The MalamJcdgnimitra refers

to the loTe o£ Agnimitra, king of Vidi^a and a viceroy of his father Pusya-
niitra,2 for Malavika, a princess of Vidarbha (Berar) living at his court in

disgiiise. There was a war in 170 B.O, between Vidi6a and Vidarbha in

which the former was victorious, Madhavasena, a cousin of Yajhasena
and a partisan of Agnimitra, was arrested and kept in custody of Yajha-
sena’s warden when the former was on his way to Vidi«^IL. This led the
^uhga monarch Agnimitra to ask Virasena to attack Vidarbha. Yajfta-^

sena was defeated and the kingdom of Vidarbha was divided between the

two cousins.8 After ruling Vidi^a as his father^s viceroy, Agnimitra was
his successor as suzerain for eight years.^ The king at VicU6a was the son of

Kla4l, i.e., a princess from Benares.® The Suhgas ruled originally as feuda-

tories of the Mauryas at Vidi^a,® Both Pu§yamitra and Agnimitra
belonged to Vidi^a.

The Puranas preserve a tradition which avers that when the Sunga
rule ended, one ^i^unandi began to rule Vidi^a. They lead us to think
that the residual power of the Suhgas lingered at Vidi^a side by side with
the suzerainty of the Kanvas. It is generally assumed that at first Vidi^a
and subsequently Ujjayini became the official headquarters of Candra-
gupta 11,7

In ancient Vidi^a copper Mr^dpana was the standard money from
slightly before the rise of the Mammas to at least the beginning of the Gupta
supremacy, i.e., for upwards of 600 years.® Punch-marked coins were
found at Besnagar (ancient Vidi^a) which had its own individual marks on
its coinage. They contained strata reaching down to the 4th century
A,D.» The Mrsdpanas found at Besnagar seem to have been struck on a
river bank. A zig-zig sign appears on them denoting a river bank.if> Dr.
Bhandarkar opines that owing to the enhancement of the price of copper
the weight of copper hdr^dpanaa was reduced at some periods in the ancient
town of Vidi^a.^i

VedUagifL—It was a mountain on which the Vedi^agiri-mah§.vihara

was built by Mahinda’s mother. According to the Sammtapdsddilcd

(p. 70) Mahinda stayed here and from this place he went to Tambapanni.
Vetravati (Pali Vettavati).—^This river is mentioned in the Mdrhardeya

Purdrta (pp. 20, 67) and also in the Milinda-Panha (p. 114). It is doubtless

identical with Vetravati mentioned in Elalidasa’s Meghadutam (Pfirva-

megha, ^1. 25). It is modern Betwa which rises near Bhupal and flows

into the Jumna. According to the Purmas it issues forth from the Pari-

patra mountain. Bana points out in his Kddamharl that this river flows

through Vidi^a (Ed, M. R. Kale, Bombay, p.. 14). The temple of Bhaila-
swami was situated on the banks of it at Bhilsa in the Gwalior State, 34
miles ftom Bhopal and eight miles from Sanci. It must have given rise to the
name of Bhilsa town.^^ i^xe city of Vetravati was on the bank of the river

of that name.i® Close to the city of Vetravati on the bank of the river

named Aviiksita carried her off. The same Pmdzia farther relates that Avlk^ita was
onptnroH. All the kings in company with king Vi.lala entered the Vaidi^a city cheer-
fiiliy

,
ra I; i •

i t: h im bound.
I J .R.A .K^., 1909, pp, lOSS-bO, 2 Mdlavikdgmrmtra, Act V, 20.
s Law, Indological Studies, Pt. I, p. 50. ^ O.BJ., p. 520.
® Ihid.i p. 622. « Ihid.f p. 522.
7 Kaychaudhuri, PoUticed Mistory^ 4th ed., p, 468.
8 Bhandarkar, Garmichael Lectures, 1921, p. 88.
9 Ibid., p. 185. 10 Ibid.^^pjg. 100-01. n ibid., p. 161.
12 EJ., XXIV, Pt. V, January, 1938, p. 231. lo Jdtaha, IV, 388.
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Vetravati there liyed a Brahmin, who was greatly proud of his hirth but his

pride was humbled.^
Veyaghaim,—^This is represented by Waigaon, three miles south of

Afijanavat!.^

Vidarbha.—^It is modem Berar. The people of Vidarbha are referred
to by Daridin in his KavyadarSa (I, 40). The people of this place, accord-
ing to the Purdnas,^ were the dwellers of the Deccan {Dah§ii^patMvddnah)
along with the PaUndas, Dandakas, Vindhyas and others. Patahjali in his

MaMbhdsya (1. 4. 1, p. 634) mentions Vaidarbha. The YoginUantra (2. 4)
has a reference to it. The Shdgavata Purdna mentions it as a country
(IV. 28, 28; IX. 20, 34; X. 52, 21, 41; X. 84, 65). The BrihaUarnUm
(XIV. 8) also mentions it. According to the MaJiMMrata Vidarbha was
the kingdom of Damayanti, Nala’s queen. In the Vidiirbha country lived
one Punyavarma, the jewel of the Bhoja royal family, who was a partial

incarnation of virtue. He was powerful, trutliful, self-disciplined, glorious,

lofty, and vigorous in mind and body. He disciplined his people and made
masterpieces his model. He caressed the wise, impressed his servants,

blessed his relations and distressed his foes. He was deaf to illogical dis-

course and insatiable in the thirst for virtue. He was a penetrating critic

of ethical and economic compendia. He controlled all functionaries
watchfully and encouraged the conscientious by gifts and honours. He
filled the life of a man with worthy deeds.^ KalidJLsa in his Mdlavihugni-
mitram (Act V, 20) tells us that the ^unga dynasty was founded along with
the establishment of a new kingdom at Vidarbha, Agnimitra's minister
refers to the kingdom as one established not long ago {acmldU^thita) and
compares its king to a newly planted tree {Mvasa^ropanasitMlastaru).
The king of Vidarbha is represented as a relation of the Maurya minister
and a natural enemy of the §ungaa.® During the reign of Brhadratha
Maurya there were two factions in the Magadhan empire, the one headed
by the king’s minister and the other by his general. The minister’s parti-

san Yajfiasena was appointed governor of Vidarbha. He declared his

independence and commenced hostilities against the usurping family when
the general usurped the throne. Kumira Madhavasena, a cousin of
yajfiasena and a partisan of Agnimitra, was arrested and kept in custody
by Yajfiasena ’s warden when the former was on his way to Vidi^a. This
led the wunga monarch Agnimitra to ask Virasena to attack Vidarbha.
Yajfiasena was defeated and the kingdom of Vidarbha was divided between
the two cousins,^ the river Varada forming the boundary between the two
states. Vidarbha was conquered by the son of Queen Gautami Bala^rl

according to the Nasik cave inscription (Raychaudhiiri, P,H.AJ,, 4th ed.,

309flF.; B. 0. Law, Ivdological Studies, Pt. I, p. 50). Por further details

vide Law, Tribes in Ancient India, pp. 49, 100, 123, 174 and 389.

Vildpadraha,—^It may be identffied with the village of Bilanidi about
11 miles S.S.E. of Shergadh. Some have identified it with the village of
Bilwaro situated about 25 miles east of Shergadh (jB.I., XXIII, Pt. IV,
October, 1936, p. 135).

VindhyavalU,—^It is the ancient name of Bijholi. It is also popularly
known as BijoHa or Bijoliya {EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill, 101).

1 Jataka, IV, pp, 388ff.

2 WI,, XXIII, Pt, I, January, 1935.
3 Matsyap., 114, 46-48; Vdyu, 45, 120; Mdrhai^dmja, 57, 45-48.
^ Da^ahumdracaritain, p, 180.
5 H. C. Rayohaudhuri, Political History of Ancient India, 4th ed., p. 309.
® Mdlamhdgnimitram, ed. S. S. Ayyer, pp. 14fi,
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Vodhagrdma {El., X, 78-79).—It is in Satyapurama^dala, south

Eajputana, and may probably be identified with Bodan.

Vydghreraha.—^It is to be identified with the modern Baghera, about

47 miles to the south-east of Ajmeer [EJ., XXVI, Pt. Ill, July, 1941).

Wadgaon.—^It is in the Warora tahsil of the Canda district where the

plates of Vakataka Pravarsena II were found {EJ., XXVII, Pt. IT, p. 74).

Yaudheya,—^The Yaudheyas were a republican tribe as old as the age

of Papini, the celebrated grammarian (Papinius Sutras, 5.3.116-117).

They maintained their tribal organization as late as the fourth century

A.D. about which time they are referred to in the Allahabad Pillar Inscrip-

tion of Samudragupta along with other republican tribes, e.g. the MSlavas,

Arjunayanas, Madrakas, Abhiras and others. They were also known as

such in the sixth century A.D, as we learn from the Erhataarnhikt of
Varahamihira (XIV. 28).

But the earliest reference to the tribe is probably made in Papini.

In na ^rdcya Bhargddi Ymdheyddibhya'i^ (TV. I. 178) the term ^Yaudhe-
yadi’ includes the two tribes, the Yaudheyas and the Trigarttas.

Elsewhere in the sutras (V. 3. 117), the Yaudheyas, counting of course the

Trigarttas with them, are referred to as forming an Ayudha jlviaamgha
or a tribal republican organization depending mainly on arms, i.e., a warrior
tribe. But the historical tradition of the tribe goes still earlier. The
Puranasi refer to the Yaudheyas as having been descended from ITi^inara.

The Harivamia, too, connects the Yaudheyas with the U^inaras {Harivamia,
Ch. 32; cf. also Pargiter, MdrK P., p. 380), Pargiter thinks that King
TOlnara established separate kingdoms on the eastern border of the Punjab,
namely, those of the Yaudheyas, Ambasthas, Navara^tra, and the city of

Krmila; and his famous son fevi Au^inara originated the 6ivis in ^ivapura
(A.J.P'.P., p. 264). That the Yaudheyas were settled in the Punjab is

also proved by their association with the Trigarttas, Ambastihas, and Sivis,

In the MahdhMrata (Droua Parva, Ch. 18, 16; Karpa Parva, Ch. 6, 48)
the Yaudheyas are described as being defeated by Arjuna along with the
Malayas and Trigarttas. In the Sabha Parva (Ch. 52, 14-15) niey along,

with the Sivis, Trigarttas and Ambasthas are represented as having
assembled and paid their homage to Yudhisthira. Elsewhere in the Great
Epio^ (Drona Parva, Ch. 169, 6) the tribe i^ mentioned along 'W’ith the
Adrijas (== the Adraistai of the Greeks ?), Madrakas and Malayas {Yau-
dhaydwidrijdn rdjan Madrakdm, Mdlavdimpi),

The BrMtsamhitd places the Yaudheyas along with the Arjunayanas
in the northern diyision of India. They may haye been connected with the
Pandonnoi or Pandava tribe mentioned by Ptolemy as settled in the Punjab
iind. Ant, XIH, 331, 349). Yaudheya appears as the name of a son of
Yudhisthira in the MahdhMrata (Adi Parva, Ch. 95, 76).2

Cunninghams identifies the Yaudheyas with the Johiya Rajputs and
the country of the Yaudheyas with Johiyahar (= Yaudheya-yara) the
district round Multan, on the strength of the evidence derived from the
coins of the Yaudheya clan.^ The Johiyas, he points out, are divided into
three tribes; and he finds a strong confirination of his identification in the
fact that in the coins of the Yaudheya clan there can be traced the exis-
tence of three different tribes.

J Bralvmdridap,, III, ch. 74; Vayup*, oh. 99; Brahmap,, ch, 13; Maisyap^m
ch. 48; Vi§nup-^ 17, etc.

2 BaychaudhTori, 4th ed., p, 457.
8 A.GJ,, pp. 281-282.
^ AUan, Goim of India, p. cli.
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The Yaudheyas are also mentioned in the Junagadh Rock Inscription

of Rudradaman,! where the 6aka king boasts of having "rooted out the
Yaudheyas’. They are known from the Bijayagadh Stone Inscription
(O.J.J., Vol. Ill, pp. 250-51) to have occupied the Kjayagaclh region of the
Bharatpur State.2 It probably shows that this powerful clan by this time
extended their influence very far to the south, otherwise they would not
have come into collision with the ^aka Satrap. But the tide of Scythian
invasion could not sweep away this tribal republic which stirvived at least

up to the time of Samudragupta. In the Allahabad Pillar Inscription of
tliis powerful Gupta monarch the Yaudheyas arc included in the list of the
tribal states of the western and Bouth-weaterii fringes of Aryavarta, which
paid homage to Samudragupta.® According to aomo the Yaudhoyiis
occupied an area which may be roughly desc^ribed as the e^istc^rn Punjab,^
Por further details vide B. C. Law, Inclological Studies, Ft. I, 66ff.

YehkerL—This village is situated about four miles towards the north by
east from Saundatti, the chief town of the Parilsgadh taluk of the Belgaum
district {EJ., V, p. 6).

1 EJ,, Vol. VIII, pp. 36ff.
2 Paleogtaphioally tho inscription is of an early date, the characters being of the

so-called Indo-Scythio form. The leader of the Yaudheya tribe who is referred to in
the insoidption has been styled as MahaarajaandMahasenapati. Of. JMAjS,, 1897, 30.

» Of. Bay Clmudhuri, P,H.AJ, 4th ed., p. 457.
^ Motiohandra, Geographical and Economic Studies in the Mahdbhdrata, p. 94.
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Ajitavatl, 32
Ajudhan, 64
Alakananda, 31, 64
A}an§du, 139
Alasanda, 66
Albemm, 6, 29
Alexander, 4
Allakappa, 203
Amarakant^ka, 303

'

Amarakunda, 139
Amaranat/ha, 65
Amaravatl, 38, 139
Ambapail, 48
Ambaf^ba, 61, 65
Ambatiur-nadn, 139
Ambavana, 203
Ambasaonudraip, 139
Arpdbapatiya, 139
AmmalaptKcidb 1^9
Aaiadiitpalacala, 140
Anamalai, 140
Anantapnra, 38, I4Q\
Andbavana, 65
Andhramapdaia, 140
Andhravi^aya, 140
Anga, 42, 43, 44, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208
Angarayankuppam, 141
Angara, 141
A6.|anagiri, 65
Afijanavana, 40, 65, 209
Afijanavatl, 304
Annadevavararp, 141
Annamalai, 21
Annavarajp, 141
Anoma, 65
Anotatta, 31, 39, 61, 66
An^xunatl, 66
Antaragiri, 21, 209
Antaraved!, 66, 141
Antialoidae, 338
Antri, 304
Anupiya-Ambavana, 66

Apara-Gaya, 209
Aparanta, 12, 13
Apava-V^ifi^ha-Sirama, 66
Aph^ad, 209
Apollonius, 130
Aragiyaaorapuratp, 141
Arail, 66
AraWur, 141
Arakatopura, 141
Ara4il, 141
Aravalli, 19, 304
Arbuda, 19, 304
Arbudadri, 823
Ariake, 13
Arikam©d’ii» 141

I

Ari^^hapura, 66
Arrian, 4
Arfchuna, 304
Arugur, 141
Artunadal, 141
Arunacala, 22, 66
Asaka, 141
AiSlrgrujlh, 304
Afiilafljana-nagara, 66
A4maka (Aasaka), 4, 42, 51, 142
Asni, 66
A4oka, 66, 308, 339
A^oki^rima, 209
Aspasian territory, 66
Assakenoi, 5
Astakenoi, 6
A^apada, 67
Atri-a^rama, 142
Attili, 142
Audumbara, 67
AvanM, 42, 52, 804, 306, 306, 307, 308
Ayodhya, 67, 68, 69, 142
Ayomukha, 69
Ayyampalayam, 142
AbhTra-deAa, 275, 276 .

Alampundi, 142
Alappakkam, 142
Alavi, 69, 2.10

llilr, 142
Amragarttika, 210
Amur, 143
Amurkottam, 143
Anaimalai 143
Anandapura, 309
Ananduru, 143
Anartta, 276
Andhra, 143
Snnadevavaram, 143
Apaya, 31, 69
Aranaghata, 210
Ariyulkhal, 33, 210

. «
- 143

\'
. \ r •. r-. 276

Atreyi, 210

Badakhimedi, 143
BadarT, 69
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Badarikarama, 69
BadarikaArama, 69
Badkamta, 210
Badrinath, 17, 70
Baidyanatha, 211
Balabalabhi, 211

‘ Bamhani, 309
Ba6gavadi, 143
Bansi, 211
Bajiekhera, 70
Barabar bill, 211
Barai, 309
Baraiiark, 212
Barantapura, 212
Barakar, 212
Barbarika, 70
Bargaon, 309
Barnala, 309
Barnasa, 310
Barygaza, 6, 332
Baaarh, 212
Basinikonda, 143
Bastar, 21
Bate^var, 70
Bavaji Hill, 143
BMami, 143
Bagb, 27, 309
Bagbelkhand, 310
Bagmati, 32, 70, 71

Bahuda, 28, 70
Babumati, 28, 32, 70
Babur, 143
Bali, 310
BMgarh, 212
Baripada, 212
Basim, 310
Belkhara, 71
Belugbla, 143
Benpakata, 310
Besnagar, 338
Bbadrakasat, 277
Bhadra^ila, 71
Bhainsrorgarb, 310
Bharadvaja-a^rama, 71
Bbaranip^u, 144
Bbarga, 71
Bbarokaccha, 277
Bbabru, 311
Bhagirathi, 33, 144, 212
Bbajaj 27, 279
Bbandak, 311
Bha^karaksetra, 71, 144
Bheragbat, 311
Bbesaka|avana, 71
Bbethi^mga, 144
Bbiliamala, 311
Bhilsa, 311, 332
Bblmarathi, 144
Bblina, 38
Bbiumal, 311
Bbitargaon, 71
Bhdta, 72
Bhogavadbana, 144
Bbojakata, 144
Bhojakatapura, 144
Bhrgu-aSrama, 72
Bhuvane^vara, 146
Bijapur, 311
Bijayagadb, 312

Bijholi, 312
Bijolia, 312
Bilsad, 72
Bimbisara, 48
Birajak^etra, 146
Bitbur, 72
Bobbin, 146
Bodh-Gaya, 213
Boxnmebaju, 146
Bonthikavataka, 312
Brabmagiri, 146
Brrb^rfrnurr. 72

BrS/hmanf, 87, 214
Buri-Gandak, 72

Cambay, 36
Cammak, 312
Campa, 32, 44, 214
Campapurl, 205, 214
Candaka, 146
Candanapurl, 146
Candapaha, 72
Candaura, 146
Candrabbaga, 29, 72
Ca.iidradvipa, 216
Candragiri, 146
Candranatha, 215
Oaixdraprabbanatha, 126
Candrapura, 312
Candrapurl, 125
Candravalli, 146
Oandravati, 73, 312
Oarmaixvati, 36, 312
Cauduar, 146
Carala, 146
Cavala, 73
Cebrolu, 146
Cedi (Ceti), 42, 48, 49, 312, 31

:

Celltir, 147
Celluru, 147
Oendalur, 147
Cera, 147
Cerarn, 147
Oerupuru, 147
Cevuru, 147
Chamba, 73
Chambal, 35
Chatarpur, 73
Chatrtisgarh, 313
Chilka Lake, 40
Chinnamasta, 215
Cho^i Beori, 313
Cidambaram, 147
Cidivalasa, 147
Cikmagalur, 147
Cina, 73
Cificapalli, 313
Cingleput, 147
Cirapalli, 147
Cirwa, 313
Citang (Citrang), 31

Citorgarb, 313
Citrakiita, 20, 73, 313, 314
Cittimur, 148
Cola, 148
Oolair lake, 40
Ooleroon, 148

I
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Conjeevaram, 148
Cophes, 10
Cranganore, 149
Otik^a, 74

Dacligaman^ala, 149
1 iO

sr.:,.., 149
Dak^indpatha, 12, 14
Dalmau, 74
Damija, 14, 140
BamiR, 130
Darnoli, 314
Dapcjabliitkii, 215
Damjakavana, 41
Bandakrimnya, 41, 280
Banf.lapalio, 140
Bandin, 341
Bantapura, 149
BariuR, 8

Barvabhifejara, 74
Ba^apiira, 280, 281
Ba^arna, 314, 336
Bavaka, 216
Bavalil, 74
pavanlgrama, 315
Bamal,’l53
Bamoclara, 216
Bamra, 34
Beogarh, 315
Beolia, 74
Beoria, 74
Bopaipiira, 64
Boxdavilija, 315
Beuia-Paipoalfi, 315
BetiH, 149
Bavagiri, 315
Bavapura, 150
Bevaraatra, 150
BevasabM, 13
BevikE, 74
BbaWvarf, 34, 216
Bhanik, 315
Bbaxikatirtha, 282, 315
Bbaraarkotia, 150
Bbasan, 337
Bhatilagiri, 17
BbatiK, 150
Dbavalapeta, 150
Bliara, 308
Bhekkarif, 216
Bhovabatta, 315
Bibbida Agraharam, 160
Bmakacjn, 160
BlrghSsi, 150
Boimnara-lSrandyala, 150
Bongaragrajna, 316
Brak^arama, 150
Br&vida, 150
Br^advatl, 30, 75
Bxipnmttha, 160
Dtirdda, 315
Dturvaa^-S^rama, 217
Bvaitavana, 76
Bvaravatl, 282

ll(J«»tore, 164
Ed©ru, 150

I

Ekadhlra-CaturvedimaAgalaip, 151
Ekasaia, 75
Elapxira, 151
Bllore, 161
Elumbur, 161
Elxir, 151
Ehiru, 151
Eracca, 316
Erandapalla, 151
EratOBthenos, 5

Evoreat, 17, 19

Eyirkot-tajp, 151

Floot., 7

Oadag, 283
OmJaviBaya, 152
Gtwjbwa, 75
Gaggara, 217
Qamblilm, 36
Gandakl, 75
Gapdapairvata, 76
Gandaraoi, 5
Gandhamadana, 76
Gandh^ra, 10, 42, 52, 76, 306
Gaxxei^ra, 77
Gabga, 77, 152
Gabgadvar, 31
GaAgapadi, 152
Gaiigapura, 152
Gangdhar, 316
Gaonri, 316
Garai-Madhtinaatl, 217
Gargara, 78
Garhmukbte^vara, 78
Garjapur, 78
Gauda, 217, 218
Gatirl, 29
Gauii^aAkara, 78
Gaurl^ga, 17
Gautama-a^rama, 218
Gantaml, 152
GautamI Balairl, 13
Gavidhinnat, 79
Gaya, 219
GayMr^a, 20
Gay§slsa, 219
GalavMrama, 316
GMganur, 162
GMgeya-BAllut, 152
GSro, 217
Gedilam, 162
Ghanaaela motmtain, 152
Ghantasala, 162
Gharapun, 283
Ghatikacala, 152
Ghatiyaia, 316
Ghazni, 11
Ghositarama, 79
Ghosravan, 220
Ghosundi, 316
Ghumli, 283
Gijjhakuta, 20, 220
Girinagara, 283
Girivraja, 44
Godavari, 22, 37, 38
Godhagr§,ma, 220
Goharwa, 79
Gohasodva, 316
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Gokama, 79, 153
Ookame^ara, 153
Ookula, 79, 220
GoUapundi, 153
Gomanta, 22
Gomatikot^taka, 80
GoDaukhagiri, 153
Gomtikhi, 80
Goi^i^uru, 153
GoratKagiri, 220
GosiAgajSalavaua, 220
Go^gaparvata, 316
Gotojaaa, 80
Govardhana, 21, 80, 284
Goviudava<Ji, 163
Goviaanl., 80
G^'dhrafcii-^aparvata, 220, 221
Guddavativisaya, 153
Gudla-kandemvati, 154
Gadravara^saya, 154
Gudrn, 154
GufLji, 316
Gnrjara, 284
Gurjaratra, 316

Haduvaka, 154
Hagarl, 154
Hajo, 221
Halampura, 154
Haipsaprapatana, 154
Hanmrikonda, 154
Harappa, 80
Haraha, 81 -

Haridvara, 81
Harikela, 221
HarL4oandragarh, 284
Hanga, 316
Harsatida, 316
Hastakavapra, 284
Haatinaptxra, 81
Hat^aka, 29
Hooataeus, 4
HeliodoroB, 338
gcaaptayata, 16, 81
Iterqdokis, 4
Hesydrus, 121
Himalaya, 41
Hidgxila, 85
Hiranyaparvata, 222
HiranyavatX, 32, 85
Hiuen Tsang, II, 118, 130
Hraike^a, 85

Icohajiangala, 85
Ichamati, 222
Idaiturainadu, 154
Indasalagulia, 24, 222
Indrasthlna, 86
Indravatf, 88
Indas, 11 , 29, 127
Iramandalam, 164
Iranian Tableland, 11
Irat;ta-padi, 154
Irava,tl, 86
Isigili, 20
Isigilipaasa, 222, 223
Isila, 155
Isipatana-Migadaya, 86

Jagannathanagari, 165
Jaggav^a, 155
JaSnu-aAranaa, 223
Jaja*bli-ukti, 317 *

Jambnd'vtpa, 9
Jaxnbngrama, 155
Jambtike^vara, 155
Jambumaxga, 41
JanasthAna, 41
Jatinga-Bamo^vara, 165
Jawalaniiikhj, 80
JayaAkop^d«^<>|amandalaip, 155
Jayapurayij^aya, 166
JAbaiipnra, 317
Jaipur, 155
Jaiandhara, 86
Jankhati, 86
Jotavana, 87
Jetufctara, 317
Joypore, 155
Jbamafcpura, 224
Johiyabar, 342
Jurada, 156

Kaccipodu, 166
Kadaba, 156
K&daladi, 156
Kadaba, 156
Kadaraip, 156
Hahaum, 87
Kahror, 87
Kailasa, 18, 29, 87, 88, 121
Kajaiigala, 12, 14, 224
Kakuttha, 88
Kalandakanivtlpa, 45, 224
Kajavalinadu# 166
Kaiindagiri, 135
ICalmga, 166
KaiiAganagara, 156, 157, 158, 159
ICalingapai^^anani, 150
KalxAgarapya, 42, 169
KalyAp-a, 159
Kanaala, 32, 88

I

Kamalapuram, 159
I

Kamauli, 88
Kamboja, 42; 53, 88
Kamet, 33
Kampili, 159
Harnsavatl, 33
Kanada, 169
Kanakavalli, 160
Kanchengunga, 19
Kanrlaradityam, 160
Kanderuvadi, 160
Kanhagiri, 89
Kanberi, 286
Kankhala, 89, 317
Kanni, 160
Kanteru, 160
Kanya, 160
Hanyakumarl (Cap© Comorin), 146
Kapiladhara, 817
Kapilavastu, 89
Kapila^rama, 224
Kapi§a, 90
Karakoram, 18, 168
Karambai, 40
Karanipattam, 160
Karatoya, 34, 224
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KfW’avan^apurain, 160
Kardama-airaana, 286
Klarkudi> 160
Kamaphiill, 225
Karnasuvama, 226

ootmtry, 160
Kai^ika, 161
Karur, 161
Karu^a, 226, 226
Karuvur, 161
KaurEla, 161
Kau^ambT, 23, 57
Katifiikl, 31, 91, 226
Kavilflsapura, 317
KSlahaBti, 161
KHliblmna, 161
ICaiidriaa, 118, 121, 308
Kn]ir1un;o., 161
Kallvi’: rkoM <i.rn, 161
K§ln§>, 226’

KEma-fiirama, 91
K^mapuri, 161
mrnaJTupa, 226, 227, 228
K§makliya, 228
KSipkaraparti, 161
Ktoipilya, 91
Ki-^a-ixacjlu, 161
KSfioanjaAgS,, 17
KSfiotpura, 161
K§,^va-5irama, 89
Ktoyakubja, 93
Karaikkal, 162
KSxxtalai, 817
Km, 27, 286
K§rp§aigr§ma, 337
KimvagrUma, 162

42, 46, 94, 208
ICSsia, 96
KMmlra, 97
ICatripTira, 97
KStvaaOr, 162
KEvon, 22, 38, 102
K§yin, 162
Kaviripp^mba|r^aip, 163

KayaIrM, 318
K^dlra, 97
g'akaya, 98
Elendrapara, 163
Keixduli, 228
Kerala coot,^, 163
KeralaiJittra, 163
KeraJasMga-valatiada, 164
Kesapntta, 98
KeiSavapim, 164
KettimatX, 98
Kbad-daba, 229
Kba^pada, 164
Kbajurabo, 318
Kbalatika bills, 229
Khan(Jagiri, 26, 164, 165

Kbandesb, 318
Kbalimpur, 229
Kban(Java, 98
Kbedrapur, 165
Kbetur, 229
Ki(Jarajp, 156
Kira, 98
Klragrtoa, 98
Kira§ii, 318

Kirata, 98
Kirfcbar, 18, 99
Kisanpura, 165
Kisarakella, 165
Kiskindbya, 21
Kistna, 40
Kocjiiru, 165
Kolaru, 165
Kolbua, 229
Koileru, 40, 165
Ko}Jippakkai, 166
Komanfja, IBS
KoraartT, 166
Komaramarigala, 166
IConamancilala, 166
Kona(jIu, 166
Kontlraka, 166
Kobgoda, 166
Kobgu, 166
Kobkan, 166, 167
Korakai, 167
Korosan<;la, 167
Korukon(^a, 167
Ko^ala, 42, 47, 99, 208
Ko^ala-nadu, 167
KosambI, 99
KosikT, 100
Kotbxxraka, 319
Kotinara, 287
Koiivarsavi^aya, 230
Koitaru, 167
Koiya^rama, 167, 230
Kri^^a (Krs^^), 38, 168
Kritamala, 38, 39, 168
Krog^ukavarttaib-Vi^aya, 107, ICS
Kr^anagrama, 100
Kr^nagiri, 21, 100, 168
Krsi^avorna, 168
Kt^naptira, 168
Kubba, 29, 101
KudamalairiMn, 168
Kud^mukkil, 168
Kudrabara, 168, 169
Kukkutapadagiri, 230
Kixkkuiarama, 231
Ktikara, '287

Ktilaoalas, 23
Ktpnaoia, 19
Kniaarl, 169
Kuxnbhakonarn, 169
Kiimbhi, 319
Ktradbaapixca, 7

Kimtala, 169, 170
Kuram, 170
Knraragbara-parvata, 319
Kuril, 42, 50
Kurujangala, 40, 101
Knruksetra, 101
Kuruspal, 319
Kn^ap-ora, 102
K-a^avatl, 102
Ku^inajca, 102, 103, 104

Lacbjuanjbola, 104
Ladaldi, 18, 104
Laksya, 231
lialitagiri, 176
Lattbivaaa, 231

Laiabitya, 232
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Languliya, 170
L^, 104
LaK 287
Lohawar, 104
Lohit, 34
Lokaloka Mouatain, 170
Lonar, 40
Longhursfc, A, H., 7

Lambml, 16
Lumbinigrlima, 104
Luni, 36
Luputur§-, 170
Lufihai. luils^ 18

Madanpmr, 819
Madavar, 104
Madhuban, 106
Madhixravana, 106
Madhttra, 307
Madbyade^a, 12
Ma.'lhyaTna>K‘.alinga, 1 70
Madn,ido>4i, li.'o

Madtxrai, 170
Madura, 170, 171
Magadha, 42, 44, 46, 208, 232, 233, 234,

308
Magadhapura, 69
Mababa-Lata, 319
MababaUpuram, 171

Maba-Oaurx, 171
Mabakaatara, 171
Mabanadi, 22, 37, 236
Mabara^t^^a, 41, 171, 172
Mabastban, 234
Mabavaoa, 40, 106, 234
Mabavlra, 126, 307
Mabendra Mountain, 22
Mabendravadi, 172
Mabendracala, 172
Mabenjo-daro, 288
MabI, 106, 288
Maboba, 106
Mainakagiri, 106
Maiaakaparvata, 105, 172
Maiaama^, 234, 236
Makkarakata, 320
Malabar, 172
Malaikkurram, 172
Malainadu, 173
Malayagiri, 22, 172, 173
Malayakuta, 23, 173

Malayaparvata, 23
Malayacala, 173
Malkbed, 173
Mallaparvata, 21
Mallala, 320 .

MaUar, 320
[

ManasaJkata, ^1, 106
ManasbaJ, 39
Manohar, 39
Mapdala, 320
Mandarabill, 21
Mandakini, 20, S2, 31, 106, 320
Mandara, 236, 3^0
Manikarna, 106 I

Manimangblain,
1
1 73

Maniparvata, 106
Manjira, 173 1

Mankuwar, 106 i

Manaeru, 174
Manobara, 121
Marco Polo, 7
Marsball, 329
Mathura, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110
Matsya (Maooba), 42, 61,J20
Maydragiii,
Mayiirakbandi, 288, 322
MabiPmatt (iViahissati), 174, 306, 322
Malava, 110, 111, 322
Malyavat, 21, 111
Mamallapuram, 174
Manapura, 111
MlinaBa-sarovara, 111, 122
Mn M dukigrriniu, 323
MarkaucU^ya-rwraixui, 111
Mittourl, 35
MEvinuru, 174
Mogasthenos, 6, 11

Megbna, 33, 34, 36, 236
Moharauli, 111
Mekala, 20
Melapait^i, 174
Molpadi, 174, 176
Meros, 111
Meru, 111, 175
Minnagara, 6
Miebmi (Mountain), 18, 236
Mitbila, 236, 237, 238, 239
Miyaru-n§-d^> 176
Moriyanagara, 111
Moroxmda, 176
Mousikanos, 112
M|*9ika, 176
Mudgagiri, 239
Mujavant, 112
MukshudabSid, 240
MuJkte^vara, 112
Mujaka, 176, 176
MulasthSna, 112
Murala, 176
Murupda country, 112
Mu^aka, 176
Mu^ika, 176, 289
Mui|ikanagara, 176

Nagapatam, 177
Nagarabhukti, 240
Nagarahara, 112
Haimisa, 41, 113
Haimi^aranya, 41, 113
Naksb-ti-Bustam, 8
Kalatigiri, 176
iTandadevi, 17

Nandagiri, 176
bTandivardbana, 289, 323
Nara-^ibgapaUi, 177
bTaravana, 177, '289
Narmada, 28, 30, 306, 823
Narod, 324
Narwar, 324
Nasik Oaves, 26
Naubai, 113
Nauaari, 289
Navadvtpa, 240
Navagrama, 177, 240
Navatula, 177
Nayanap^e, 177
Nibbaka, 16, 113
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Na(Jol, 324
ISTa^asiirika, 290
Noga hills, 240
NS-garjimi hill, 241
Nagflrjtmikorttla, 177
Nagodblu'.da, 30
NTilakiigama, 241
Nulaiida, 241, 242, 243, 244
NandsS., 324
Nfiriyaura, 113
Msika, 290
Hathadvara, 325
Kearohiis (Nearohos), 4, 5

Helltir, 178
Hfiprda, 113
Hemiljara, 244, 245
Nioatgiri, 325
Nidur, 178
HIgWva, 10, 114
Nlla-'Cangavararn, 17B
ISTllakaptha-catxirvedi^maAgalain, 1 7B
lSr%xu.Kja, 178
Hirbindhya, 36, 325, 337n.
Nirmand, 114
Kiaabha, 114
ISfi^dha, 825
M^Ma, 291, 292

0^<Javi?aya, 178
Oxns, 28
Oxykanos territory, 1 14
Ozene, 5, 332

PabhosS, Cave, 114
Pacohatri, 292
Paderia, 114
PadmEvatl, 325
Pa4uvur-kot4am, 178
Paharpur, 7

I^ahladpura, 114
Pahowa, 114
Pait^han, 179
Pa}akki4^-sthana, 179
Paiair, 245
Palliinl, 245, 293
Palittoa, 293
Palkonda hills, 22
Palni, 179
Pampa, 292
Pampapati, 179

,
:

Paxiarc^fii, 1^9
Pahoadhaca, 479
Pahoadhirala, 179

,

Pahoapan^avamalai, 179
Pahoavati, 292
Paficala, 42, 50, 63
Pahcilade^a, 115
Pandua, 246
PanmanidT^i 179
Parasgatjh, 343
Paili^al?, 116

vPlani^ni, 116
Pamvi^iaya, 179
Paaitigris, 5
Patkai hills»246
Patman, 326
Pa^iesarpi, 179
Pa^^ikera, 246
Pawayaf 326

326
vr . 180

Palam, 180
Palura, 180
Pahoapali, 180
Pap(,luya, 249
Papdya, 180
Parada, 181

Padkml, 181
Parileyyaka, 41
Panpatra, 14, 19, 23, 326, 330
PMroya, XIO
PHrivrita, 116
Patalipiitra, 45, 249, 250, 251
Pfithaeghatri, 251
Pava, 116
Pavapurl, 251
Pavarika-ambavana, 251
Pedda*vegi, 181
Pendrabandh, 326

<E^6mier, 181
Persepolis, 8
Perumugai, 181
Phalgu, 32, 251
Phtdia, 262
Phulsara, 181
Pilakkhaguha, 26, 116
Piloshana, 117
Pipardula, 326
PippalaguhS., 262
Pippalaia, 182
Pipphaligiiha, 24, 262
Pipphalivana, 41, 117, 252
Piprawa, 117
Pirtoaxalai, 182
Pir Paajal, 17

Pithapiarl, 182
Pliny, 6
Podiyil, 182
Pol^ara, 326
Poliyur-nadn, 182
Ponni, 182
Ponnutnrti, 182
Pottapi, 182
Prabhasa, 117, 293
Pradyotas, 307
Pra&rayanagiri, 183
Pra^thala, 117
Prati§thana, 183
PravaragM, 262
Prayaga, 117, 118
Pragjyotisa, 262, 253
Prarjnnas, 327
Pnduppakkam, 183
Pugar, 183
Pufikktinraip, 183
Pulinadn, 183
Ptilindarajara§tra, 184
PuHamahgalam, 184
Piinaka (Ptuiya), 184
Pundravardhana, 7

Pundravardhana-bhukti, 246, 247, 248
Pupphavati, 118
Purandara, 184
Puri, 184
Purika, 184
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^-^uma, 327
Puru^ottamaptiri, 184
Purvaraana, 118
Pu^kalavati, 119
Puskara, 41
Pu^karana, 7, 253, 327
Pu^karavatx, 119
Puspagiri, 22, 185
Pu^pajflti, 185

Paka'tgat^li, 327
Baibliya-oirama, 119
Eaivataka hill, 294
B-atanptir, 327
Batnagiri, 186
Batnavakap-ura, 119
Ba^tapa4ikon(Ja-So]inaa^(Jalaip, 186
Badha, 254
Badhakimda, 119
Bagola, 185
Bajagalia, 45, 254, 266
Bajagambhlra bill, 186
Bajapura, 119
Bajgbat, 119
Bajim, 328
Bajmabal ranges, 256
Bajorgadb, 328
Bamadasapura, 119
Banxaganga, 119
Bamagama, 119
BamakeH, 266
Bamatirtha, 185, 294
Barnetvaram, 186
Bamtek, 328
Banl-Jharial, 185
Bajwpadra, 328
Ba§tir«ikuta, 186
Bayaga<Jh, 294
BenaiKjti, 185
Bevatl, 328
Beva, 328
IRfk^avat, 20, 328
Bobapaki, 185
Bobinl, 41, 120
Bobitagiri, 266
Boruka, 294
Bsgiri, 266
Bsyamttkha, 186
BsyaAmga-a^rama, 256
Bndragaya, 186
Bnpanarayana, 266

Sabarmati, 295
Sadanira, 32
Sabalatavi, 120
Sahyadri, 21, 186
Sakade^a, 295
Sakrai, 328
Salem, 186
Sallaimala, 329
Salonl, 329
Samalipada, 186
Samata^a, 257
^ambbiV 120, 295
Samka^ya, 120
Samtidragupta, 343
Samudr^a^a, 329
Sakgur, 186
Sankanipalli, 186

Sadkaram, 186
Sappiid, 258
Saptagrdma, 258
Saptasindhava, 8, 28
Sapta-sindhu, 120
Sarabbn, 120
^arapadraka, 186
Sarasvat! (Sarassatl), 28, 121, 186
Sarayu, 120
^aravat!, 14
Sarda, 121
Sarepb&, 186
Satadm, 30, 121
Satiyaputra, 186
^atrudjaya, 295
Sattapawi Cave, 25, 258
Sanripnra, 122
Savarade^a, 187
^avari-a^rama, 187

I

Sabbramatl, 329
i Sagala, 122
iSakala, 122
^akambbarx, 329
Saketa, 122, 123
^alaigrama, 187
^alavana, 41

^almali, 258
SSlotgi, 296
^alva, 123
Samagama, 123
Safici, 329
Sangala, 123
^antipur, 269
Saratoga^b, 329
^aranganatba, 123
Sariputta, 128
Samatb, 123
Sasanakota, 187
Satodika, 296
Satpura, 20 I

^endamangalaxp, 187
Seraba, 40
Seriva, 296
Seriyaputa, 296
Setavya, 126
Set Mahet, 126
Shergadh, 329
Shin-tub (Sintu), 8, 127
Shorkot, 126
^ibsagar, 269
Siddacala, 295
Siddha^rama, 126
Sihappapata, 127
6ila-sadgama, 260
Slmacalam, 188
Simbapxira, 260
^imsapavana, 127
Sindhu, 8
Sindhu-Sau^dra, 296
Sineru, 127
Singhapxira, 127
^ipra, 329
^irfi^apada, 296
^irodbheda, 30
Sirpur, 330
Slr6a, 127
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Sirur, 207
hill, 1 29

^i§upalgadh, 188
Sitavana, 260
SltSknncjia, 260
^ivipiira, 127

^oMpuram, 188
Somanathiwievapat't«tn«‘'> SJ97

^o]^a, 128
iSopa, 128
Soron, is^
^rllvaT3.a-Bolgola, 189

(Srivatthf), 18, 124, 125, 126, 128
^rlhatta, 261

^rTkaiOt^* 1'^

iSrlk^etra, 189

^rTmMapat’tana, 380
^rMgavorapura, 128
^rlparvata, 189
fepura, 189

iSrlraAgam, 189
Bmghna, 128
Sth&ne^vara, 129
SthEai^vara, 129
Sfcrabo, 4
Sudar^ana, 297
Sudava, 190

Sildra eotmtry, 297
Suhma, 261
Suktimatl, 129
^uktimat range, 262
Snltaciganj, 262
Snmem, 129
SnmsuiMragin, 129
Sundarika, 129
Bunderban, 262
Stmet, 129
Suprati#ha, 330
^urasena, 42, 51
SurathS, 297
SnraB^ra, 6, 297, 298, 805
Siirml, 262
SOrparaka, 299
^mriiliyam, 190
Suaunia, 7
Sutlej, 121
Suvarnagiri, 190
Suvai^guha, 129
Suvamapura, 191, 262
Svabhra, 299
iSvetaka, 191

Svetaparvata, 129
Syrastrene, 5

Tagara, 191
Takkanaladam, 191
TakkasilS, 13
Takkolara, 191
Takfa6ila, 129, 180, 131
Talegaon, 299
Talev^t^ka;"330
Taimrn, 192
Taxuasa, 131
Tambapamm, 192
Tanasuli, T92
Tangaturti, 192

23

Tanjore, 192
Tanporunda-aru, 193
Tapoda, 45
Tarpandlghi, 262
Tarpanghat, 262
Tataria, 40
Taadla, 45
Talaguprja, 193
Talapuramsaka, 193
Tamar, ,193

Tilmaeavana, 131
Tamralipti,, 263
Tlln(likoi[i(M 193
Tapi I (Tap!), 36, 330
Tekabhara, 299, 331
Tekkali, 193
Telavliha, 194
IV/.pur, 263
Thui;ia, 131
Tfrabhukti, 264
Tirueeendur, 194
Tirukku<J«naukkii, 194
Tmmaalai hill, 194
TirumSpikuli, 194
Tirunamaaiallfjr, 194
Tirupatii, 22, 194
Tiruvadi, 195
Tosad^a, 331
Toeal!, 195
Trayambakeiivara, 300
Tribhuvanam, 195
Trigartta, 131
Trikalihga, 195
Tripurl, 196
TrMirapalH, 196
Tri^rotS, 264
Trive^.!, 264
Tf;^avindu-Mrama, 131
Tulamba, 131
Tmubayana, 331
Tumm§.na, 331
TudgabhadrS, 38, 196
Tus&m, 132

Udayagiri, 26, 164, 165, 196, 197, 331, 332
Udayapura, 332
XJdena, 307
UdToya, 12
Udyana, 132
Ugganagara, 132
XJha, 132
tJjjayinl (Ujjain), 805, 306, 807, 308,

332, 333
U-Kong, 6
TJpaplavya, 333
XJpavattanasalavana, 182
ITragapura, 197
tJrjayat, 300
tJrnavati, 127
^rttivigaya, 197
Uruvel4, 264, 265
TOlnara, 132
TOlradhvaja, 132
Utkalavii^aya, 197
Utpalavatl, 197
Uttara-KoSala, 132
XJttarakuru, 133
XJttarapatha, 12, 13
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Va4ala, 300
Vaibharagiri, 265
rairl->Tr"r-‘v^",. 20, 21, 300
Vaii'Ti:. I'. -. !*.>

A iv» .!, i!*''

Vai^alL 48, 265, 266
Vairata, 333, 334
VaitaranT, 37, 198, 267
Yakkataka, 267
Vallabbi, 800
Vallava(;la, 198, 301
Yanisa, 42, 49
Vaipt^adbaxSi, 198
YanavasI, 199
Yabga, 69, 267, 268, 269
Yarada, 38, 199, 341
Yaradakheta, 336
YaranavatT, 46
Yaraba-guM, 26
Yarahavarttaal, 199
Yardhamanabhukti, 269
Yasantgadb, 336
Ya§i?tba^rama, 336
Yatapadraka, 301, 336
Yatapura, 336
Yata^vi, 336
Yatsagulma, 200
Yattaxa, 301
Yagbli, 301
Yahlika, 133
Yatotki-aiSrania, 133
Yatapi, 200
Yata|avi, 120
Yatodaka, 336
Yebbara, 20
Yedisa, 386
Yedifiagiri, 340
Yegavati, 36,

Y©lanan<jlti, 200
Yellura, 200,
Yeluyana, 46, 270
Yenakataka, 301
Yendidad, 29
Yebgi, 200
YerOtatakagiri, 201
Yenfefttadri, 22
Yenugrama, 134
Yepnfla, 20, 270

I

Yerabja, 134
Yessanagar, 337
Yet-hadlpa, 270
Yetravatl (Yettavat!), 36, 134, 336, 337,

340
Yibhrata, 134
Yidarbba, 340, 341
Yidi^a, 330, 337, 338, 339, 340
Yihaia, 36
Yijayanagara, 201
Vikramapura, 270, 271
Vikramaina, 271
Yina^ana, 12
Yindbya, 19, 20, 36
Yrndbyapldaparvata, 301
YindbyavallT, 341
Ymdby§cala, 134
Ybadusatoyara, 134
Ymjba^vi, 302
Yipa4^§, 134
Yiratenagara, 321
Visari-nap(Jii, 201
Yisnnpadl, 31
Visnuptira, 271, 272
Yi^vamitra-Mrama, 272
Yitarpsa (Vitasta), 29, 135
Yodbagrama, 342
Ypndayana, 135
Yy§ap€wpya-aarama, 135
Yyagbragrabara, 202
Yyasa-airama, 135
Yyasa-saroyara, 202

Wain-Ganga, 22
Waia, 302
Wular, 39

Yamtina, 34, 36, 135
Ya^tivana, 273
Yaudbeya, 342, 343
Yaugandbara, 136
Yayana oomtry, 136, 187
Yayatinagara, 202
Yamadagm-aiSrama, 137
Ye<Jator©, 202
Yekkeri, 302, 343

Zaradros, 121

Note: Gr^idvcUi printed in page 127 should be read after UpamttanaaSlavaM in
page 132.
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